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PREFACE

In this book I have endeavoured to present both the clinical and public .health aspects of
smallpox. To many this disease is a rarity and I have therefore included a large number of
colonred and blac_c-and-whitc illustrations so that the clinician may learn, or refresh his
nlemory, when confronted with a doubtful case. All showing detail of rashes or of vaccination lesions are natural size.
Ii1 many countries with highly developed hospital services the first case is likely to be
diagnosed in hospital, so some attention has been given to the problems of smallpox occurring
in a general hospital as well as the organization of special accommodation for the isolation
and treatment of the disease.
The medical ofiqccr of health needs an overall knowledge of the subject, but he is particularly conccrned with control methods arid vaccination policy and practice and i have
devoted considerable space to the discussion of the basic principles in the epidemiology of
smallpox and the lessons to bc learnt from classic outbreaks of the disease. I havc been frank
in my commcnts on the situations presented as much can be learnt from the mistakes of
others. My criticisms arc not made in the spirit that I know all the answcrs--far from it.
There is a little duplication of material in some chapters as I have kept in mind the separate
needs of the clinician, the pathologist, the hospital administrator and the public health medical
officer so that when smallpox occurs each will find information of most immediate value
to him, without having to search from one section of the book to another, although I hope,
when there is time, all will look at smallpox from a much wider view.
The history of smallpox, variolation and vaccination is not only intercsting in itself and
necessary to the proper understanding of practical smallpox control but it teaches much
which is fundamental to our appreciation of the developmcnt of thc public attitude towards
inoculation procedures in general. Even whcn smallpox is finally eradicated I feel the story
will provide a fund of knowledge uscful in controlling other diseases.
1have possibly been unwise to put forward new views on some aspects of this subject and
to suggest explanations based on clinical or cpidcmiological observations and not on laboratory investigations. These ideas, lacking scientific exactitude, are advanced in the hope of
stimulating othcrs to think, to investigatc, and confirm or rcfute so that we may progress
to a fuller understanding of this and, perhaps, similar diseases.
Part of this book was written while I was Reader in Epidemiology in thc University of
Leeds and I am grateful to Professor I. G. Davis for supporting me in my interest in this
subject, and to the University Council who granted me leave of absence to accept an
appointment with the World Health Organization as a consultant in smallpox.
In the list of rcferenccs I have tried to acknowledgc all my sources but if I have failed
perhaps authors will bear with me and accept nay apologics. " For in all these things I have
been hindered neither by avarice nor by sloth, nor by fcar, but only and always by time."
(Leonardo da Vinci).
C. W.
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CHAPTER1

Introduction

In a monograph it is usual to commence with the history of the disease, follow with the
aetiology and pathology, and subsequently deal with the clinical and preventive aspects.
It hardly seems possible to understand the history and epidemiology of smallpox unless one
fully appreciates the varied clinical manifestations. For this reason the clinical aspects of the
disease are dealt with first, followed by pathology and immunology, so that the history,
epidemiology, and methods of control can be examined more critically.
Smallpox is an acute virus infection, and, in spite of views sometimes expressed to the contrary, the virus appears to exist in only two distinct variants--that giving rise to variola major
and that giving rise to variola minor. The laboratory differentiation and the possibility of
different strains within these two forms is discussed later. Given a single case of smallpox it may
be impossible to be certain which infection is present. When a number of cases occur and the
epidemiological pattern is clear, variola major and variola minor appear to be two distinct
variants which have never been known to change from one into the other. The title smallpox,
therefore, includes both variola major and variola minor, and when this term is used it includes
both variants. In the clinical diagnosis, in the epidemiology and control, it is necessary to
distinguish one from the other, and the terms variola major and variola minor are then used.
This gives a mixture of terms, but, apart from other reasons, smallpox is a very old English
word and worth retaining. The term alastrim and local names such as amaas, Cuban itch, etc.,
as alternatives for variola minor, all tend to confuse the issue and imply that the disease is not
a form of smallpox, and this may be dangerous.
The term "varioloid" (Thomson, _8t8) is still sometimes used to describe variola major in
vaccinated persons as a "smallpox-like" disease. This use tends to suggest that it is a distinct
disease, which is untrue, and may mask thc fact that such a clinical condition occurring in a
partly immune person is infectious and gives rise to any of the normal varieties ofvariola major
in contacts. To add to the confusion, varioloid is also sometimes used to describe variola minor.
It is a most undesirable term and should be abandoned.
Other terms have been handed down over the years, and although the meaning of many
was probably clear fifty or seventy-five years ago when smallpox was common, they may
lead to confusion in the minds of those whose experience of smallpox is limited. Front the
midd]c of the nineteenth century much smallpox in Europe and North America occurred in
persons vaccinated some years previous to attack. In some outbreaks, over 9o per cent
(Edwardes,
19o2 ) of the cases were ill vaccinated persons. A distinction was made between
natural smallpox where variation in severity was determined by "nature" and modified
smallpox where its severity was affected by art (vaccination). It became the fashion to talk of
natural smallpox, which was often severe, and modified smallpox, which was frequently mild,
and by implication to assume that mild smallpox could not be the natural disease. The term
"natural" is only confusing and should not be used in this context.
B
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Perhaps due to blind faith in vaccination the idca also grew up that because some mild cases
showed" modification" or some departure froln "normal" smallpox, all mild cases ofvariola
major must bc modified and that this modification must only be duc to vaccination, variolation,
or a previous attack. Relying largely on hospital experience, Killick Millard (1896) asserted that
mild cases in thc unvaccinated were so excessively rare that he hardly believed they cxistcd and
that frcquently they were due to prcvious successful vaccination of which the patient was
unaware. Calneron (1903) had much experience of smallpox, but wrote rather unconvincingly
of this condition. Exceedingly mild smallpox in the unvaccinated had been observed by many
of the older writers. De Hacn (t 775) described _,ariolasine uariolisand thought that this condition was not uncomlnon, but, of course, such cases rarely find their way into hospitals. Rickctts
(_9o8) made his use of the words quite clear by saying, "by the use of the terms 'modified
smallpox' and 'abortive lesions', no assumption is made as to the state of the paticnt with
regard to vaccination. All that is implied is that he exhibits lesions which in certain particulars
diFFerfrom the type most common among unvaccinated patients." In this book the unqualified
term "modified" refers to clinical charactcristics of the eruption and in no way implics postvaccinial immunity.
Mild attacks occur both in individuals who have never been vaccinated and in individuals
who have been successfully vaccinated, either many years before or during the incubation
period in which it is impossible to decide whether the mildness is due to" man-made" immunity
or to natural causes. It is always tempting to assume that a mild attack is the rcsu[t of our own
efforts when we have no proof that it is.
The term "haemorrhagic"
has been used extensively in both the mcdical and lay press,
usually to imply smallpox of considerable severity. Ricketts used the terms "haemorrhagic"
and "toxic smallpox" indiscrimilmtely, but he also pointed out that "hacmorrhage from
smallpox is not syuonymous with haemorrhagic smallpox". It is to be noted that while
haemorrhages are a feature of many types, particularly of the fatal cases, they may also be
present in quite mild cases and have no unqualificd prognostic significance. The writer is in
complcte agrccmcnt with Rickctts in being particularly averse to Curshmann's (1875) classification and his use of the two terms imriola haemorrha_icapustulosa and purpura variolosa.
Attempts to use these terms confused Bancroft (I9O6) in his clinical descriptions, and also
Bras (_952b) in his attempt to classify cases and fit them to the pathological findings. In this
book the term purpura uariolosa is still used because it does describe a very clear-cut
clinical entity, but it is only regarded as a word-picture of one form of" fuhninating, type I"
A term that has been used in a number of systems of classification is uariola vera. It is this idea
of true or typical smallpox so oftcn forming the subject of illustrations in text-books of
medicine that has fixed in the minds of practitioners a single picture of what smallpox should
look like. The literature on smallpox abounds with statements that a case, particularly the first
in an outbreak, was" atypical" as it did not fit the clinician's preconceived ideas on the subject.
It must be emphasized that there is no such thing as atypical smallpox. The wide range of
severity and variation in signs and symptoms is characteristic of the disease, and depends on
the reaction of the host to the virus attack. It is therefore misleading to describe cases as typical
or "classical" smallpox, sometimes calling it uariola uera, and regard all other forms as
unusual variations.
For the descriptions in this book smallpox is regarded as a disease with two main phases, the
"initial", sometimes called the pre-eruptive stage, of sudden onset, followed by the" eruptive"
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stage with the development of a focal (Rickctts, 1908) rash with many diagnostic and prognostic
characteristics. In certain cases, both very severe and very mild, thc main "pock" or "focal"
eruption may be absent. Thc term "prc-cruptivc stage" is convenient and often accurate, but
other non-focal rashes may appcar at this time so that it is more convenient to use the term
"initial".
The focal lesion, which is later dcscribed in detail, conunelmes as a macule, becomes a papule,
then a vesiclc which is flled with colourless fluid. Usually, tile contents change so that the fluid
has a milky or purulent appearance and is described as a pustule. Until quite recently this term
was uscd in the sense that thc lesion was all intracuticular collcction of pus. Evcu Ricketts (I9o8)
describcs it as a" miniature boil". In solne instances, especially ill the tropics and where hygiene
is deficient, lesions contain ordinary pus with white cells, cellular debris and secondary pyogenic
bacteria. However, many lesions only contain cellular debris from tile epidermis, a few leucocytes and no bacteria, although they look as if they contained pus. The term pustu!e is therefore
used, as it has been for hundreds of years, to describe a stage in the development of the rash
without implying that it has a pathological basis similar to a purulent lesion of the skin due to
ordinary pathogenic bactcria.
Marson (1866), Ricketts (I 9o8) and others have stated that the prognosis is greatly influenccd
by the extent of the eruption. These views have often been misinterpreted by those with little
cxperiencc of smallpox to mean that cxtcnt of eruption and severity of attack are directly
correlated. It has always been recognized that some moderate eruptions have a poor prognosis.
Like the word" haemorrhagic"," confluent" tends to be used loosely by the lay and medical
press to describe any severe case. The term confluent is used when the individual lesions touch
one another and coalcsce, forming a network of lesions with small islands of unaffected skin.
It is normally applied to the late vesicular or early pustular stage, although in very severe cases
papular lesions may mcrit this description. When a few lesions touch one another, the tcrm
coherent has also been used. In many cases local increase in number of lesions with coalcscence
occurs over pressure poiuts, but it scems unnecessary to use any special descriptive term. With
a little experience, recognition of this local elTectis easy. Descriptions and photographs of cases
in the literature show that there is a tendency to usc the term confluent far too freely, with the
result that the reader obtains an exaggerated picture of the severity of cases and the possible
effect oftrcatment. The term confluent should not be uscd without qualifcation, as the mere
presencc of conflucncc is not the most important prognostic sign. Ill this book the tcrms
malignant confluent and benign confluent are used, the significance of which is described later.
Confluence practically never occurs on the whole body, and this term is, in my opinion, best
restricted to those cases which show general confluence of mature h'sions on the face and forearms, the term semi-confluent being used where confluence occurs only on the face. This is
the definition adopted by Ker (_939), whereas in Rickett's (t893) classification the term confluent includes all those cases where there is confluence on the face. In spite of increasing the
number of terms, I feel the category senti-confluent is valuable, particularly in the malignant
type where the moderate eruption on the trunk may lead the inexperienced physician to
give an unwarranted good prognosis. The terms discrete, mild and abortive are used in
relation to the number of lesions as set out in the table on pages 6 and 7.
Clinical methods used in the diagnosis of smallpox are similar to those used in other diseases,
but it is as well to review the particular examinations needed.
One is taught to take a history before examining the paticnt, but there is considerable force
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in Wanklyn's (I913 a) argument that the history of the initial stage and of the vaccination state
may produce sufficient bias to trap the inexperienced. If a definite eruption is present, that in
itself should decide the diagnosis. On the other hand, when the rash is at a very early or very
late stage inspection may be inconclusive and evidence from the history should be considered
carefully. An accurate history should include details of the patient's movements within at least
sixteen days before the onset of symptoms. It should be known whether the patient has been in
any country or place where smallpox is present. Contact with cases of infectious disease should
be noted, particularly if called chickenpox or measles, as this may be of significance whether
the diagnosis is correct or not. The vaccination history should be obtained with date of primary
vaccination and of any revaccinations, and as far as possible, a description of the kind of reaction
obtained. This will have to be confirmed in thc case of primary vaccination by examination for
the prcsence of a scar. Revaccination may leave no identifiable scar but too much importance
should not be attached to the patient's story or records. If first seen when the focal rash is
present, the history of symptoms such as backache, hcadache, vomiting in the initial stages is
very important. The type of onset should be determined, whether sudden or gradual, as this
is of somc diagnostic significance. With the appearance of the rash the continuance or intermission of symptoms should also be noted.
The usual methods are used for the exanaination of a rash. Thc entire skin should be
examined, preferably with the patient completely stripped, in a good light, daylight if possible.
Close inspection of the individual lesions is valuable, but the most important thing is to
examine the body as a whole so as to observe the distribution. The stage of development of
the various lesions should also be assessed, bearing in mind that many patients do not notice
the earliest macules, particularly when they are scanty. The mouth and throat should also be
examined. Examination of other systems gives no positive help in the diagnosis of smallpox.
The prudent physician should note the presence of signs of other infections, for example
pneumonia, but should bear in mind that this should not lead him to discount any evidence of
:smallpox, as the necessity for a double diagnosis occasionally arises.
Material may be taken from the patient for laboratory tests. A specimen of blood from a
vein can be used for the culture of virus, the dctection of soluble antigen or the complement
fixation reaction. Scrapings may be taken from cutaneous lesions with a needle or scalpel and
smeared on to glass slides and vesicle fluid or scabs collected. These may be used to detect
virus by microscopy, by culture or for serological tests. Methods of collection and the
significance of the results are discussed in Chapter 4.

CHAPTER2

Classification of Cases

A clinical classification is necessary to determine prognosis and is essential for the proper
assessment of treatment, but it is also of much assistance in diagnosis which rests on the appreciation of the varied general and skin manifestations occurring in a definite time relationship
to one another. It cannot be too strongly emphasized that in the "difficult" case of smallpox
the skin lesions may closely resemble those occurring in other diseases, but the timing of their
appearance in relation to tile general symptoms determines whether the disease can or can not
be smallpox.
The accompanying chart (Fig. 2) sets out the principal clinical characteristics of nine types
of smallpox based on cases seen in Tripolitania (Dixon, 1948). Although originally worked
out on the disease occurring in a predominantly Arab population, subsequent observations in
Glasgow in I95o, Rochdale in I952 and the West Riding in _953, and by Murphy (1954), have
confirmed that it applies equally well to the disease in a European population. Banks (_952}
has advocated its use. Some writers assert that the variation in type from severe to mild is a
gradual indefinite change; with this I cannot agree. There is an entirely different "pace" in
the fulminating and malignant types, which sharply differentiates them from the benign.
Many of the older writers recognized this, particularly Moore (I 815). He even used the descriptions malignant and benign, although I adopted these in Tripolitania when unaware of this.
The classification applies to both variola major and variola minor and in the vaccinated and in
the unvaccinated. The case which has not fitted well into many of the previous classifications is
the "discrete". As pointed out by Ricketts (r9o8) and others, although normally free from
toxic symptoms in the eruptive stage, this type of case may occasionally show this feature and
include small haemorrhages in the skin. The diagram in Fig. 5 shows the relationship of the
types to one another and that the discrete may sometimes show some of the characteristics of
both the malignant and the benign types.
It will be seen in Fig. 2 that a number of general and local features make up the character of
each type. The term confluent is used with qualification, and the division between types 6, 7
and 8is based on a numerical difference in the eruption. It should be noted that where vaccinomodification occurs, the differences in the type of lesion should be disregarded in making the
classification, but such effects can be noted by using the term vaccino-modified as a supplementary description. The value of this procedure is not apparent until it is realized that vaccination, particularly when performed during the incubation period, may have no effect on the
number of lesions but only on their maturation.
TYPE

I--FULM1NATING--(PURPURA

VARIOLOSA)

In a small proportion of individuals smallpox infection runs a hyper-acute course. After an
incubation period of about eleven to twelve days the patient is suddenly taken ill, with a feeling
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+ + +
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-
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I
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_
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I
I
i
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+ + +
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of the nine types of smallpox

Haemorrhages

Rash

Pustulation
(untreated)

Extent of focal
eruption

Approx.
mortality

(%)
!

Earl},, esp. nlucotts
membrancs
i
+++

Soft, velvet)'; often
absent
I
I

Nil

--

i

Nil

Confluent on
face and arms

7o

Nil

Confluent on
face only

25

f

too

i

Late in the skin
and mucosa
+ +

Soft, velvety, hot
and tender.
Slow evolution,
pseudo cropping

Late m tim skin
and nnlcosa
+ +

Soft, velvet},, hot
and tender,
Slow evolution,
pseudo cropping

J
I

i
i
I

-

Hard, pearl}-.
Normal evolution,
uniform on each
anatomical part

Severe

Confluent on
face and arms

20

-

The same as in
type 4

Severe

Conflucnt on
face only

lo

Usually hard,
pearl}*

Slight

No area confluent over
1oo lesions

2

Sligbt

2o-mo lesions

Very occasionally
in individual
vesicles

*

¢

--

i Hard, pearly.
i Somclesions abort

'
I
I

o

I

--

I Pearly. Many
i
maculcs and
¢
papules abort

Nil

Less than 20
lesions

o

Nil

Nil

o

I

--

No focal rash
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fever occurs during

the first

to four days, secondary
fever from the fourth to twelfth day in malignant
typcs, from the fourth to
in the more severe benign typcs, in the latter merging with the tcrtiary fever to about the twentieth

day or more

if sccondary

sepsis intervenes.

Typcs

7, 8 and 9 have no secondary

fcver.

of intense prostration accompanied
by severe headache, and often backache. In spite of these
symptoms the patient is very" wide awake" and peculiarly apprehensive. In some patients the
infection is so overwhdnfing
that death may occur within twenty-four
to thirty-six hours
with no outward manifestations
at all. Consciousness is retained to the point of death, and
the patient quietly expires. At post-mortem
there may be a few haemorrhages
in the submucosa, in the respiratory (Fig. 4) and alimentary tracts and in the heart nmscle, the latter

FIG.4. Fulminating, haemorrhage

at the tip of the epiglottis, and in the !eft pyriform fossa.

Toface p. 8

FULMINATING

9

possibly contributing to death in some cascs. The appearances arc very indefinite, with 11o
findings on which to base a certain diagnosis. 'The most likely one is some unknown acute
infection or possibly an acute lymphatic leukaemia. The blood film shows a leukaemic picture
with the white cells ahnost all lymphocytes and there may be many myeloblasts. This is" sledgehammer" smallpox, and the diagnosis both clinical and at autopsy is impossible unless smallpox
r
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F)c. 5.

is thought of and unless laboratory facilities are available and used to grow the virus or detect
soluble antigen in the blood during life, or after death. If the patient survives more than fortyeight hours there is often a slight but temporary improvement in the general condition,
followed by the appearance of an erythema on the face and back of the hands, and a blotchy
erythema on thc arms and trunk, particularly the antcrior abdominal wall and thc upper part
of the thighs (Figs. 6, 7, 9 and _o). The patient's gcncral condition deteriorates, there is increasing
prostration, but thc temperature remains at about IOI-IO2 ° F. (38" 3-38. 9° C.).
Wanklyn's description (I9o3) is particularly apt. After three to four days the patient "has
the gencral aspect of one who has passed through a long and exhausting struggle. His face has
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lost its expression. The lines have partly disappeared. As it has been expressed, his face is masklike and there is a want of tone in all the muscles. When he speaks, this condition becomes
more apparent. He speaks with evident ctTort and his voice is low and monotonous.
He is list-

Fro. 6. Variola
patchy
formed

major,

morbilliform
sixty years

fulminating,
eruption
be(ore.

third
on arms.

dav.
Note

Dusky
old

erythcma
vaccination

of face and hands,
scars

on the arm,

less and indit_'erent to his surroundings,
though his eyes may bc clear and bright. The question
as to the disease from which he suffcrs has little interest for him. The greater the physical
development
the more marked is this condition. The mental attitude is similar. There is loss
of tension, showing itself in a lengthening of the rcaction time and a defective control. When

FULMINATING

II

a question is put the answer is appreciably delayed. A request to show his tongue or to put out
his hand often requires to be repeated. Such movements are often retarded and tremulous or
even jerky in their performance. It is evident that their completion gives relief. The patient
staggers in his walk and tends to fall if not supported. Frequently he volunteers the statement
that he feels much better and will soon be all right. Such is the typical condition. The more
severe the attack the more striking is the picture. In the most fulminant case the aspect of the
patient resembles that of one suffering from severe shock and loss of blood. His face is drawn
and pallid. His respiration is sighing or even gasping. He tosses himself about continually and
cries out at frequent intervals. His attention is fixed with difficulty and he complains only of
agonizing pain, now in his chest, then in his back, his head or abdomen" (Fig. 8).
Examination of the mouth may reveal hacmorrhagcs occurring under the mucous membrane
and large blood-filled bullae which at first sight may be mistaken for true focal lesions. The

Fro. 7. Variola

major,

fulminating,

dull crythcnm

of hand

and wnst,

patchy

crythcma

of forearm.

crythcmatous areas of the skin will reveal pctechiae which during the next twenty-four
hours rapidly enlarge forming ecchymoses of a peculiar bluish-purple colour (Fig. t9), particularly present on the abdomen and upper parts of the thighs; but just before death, which
occurs within forty-eight hours of the onset of these haemorrhages, the whole body may be
aff'ectcd. When tile haemorrhages occur only in the "bathing drawers" area (Fig. m), a COl>
fident diagnosis of smallpox can bc made; but when haemorrhages are more general, as is
common, the picture has no completely characteristic features to distinguish it from other
hyper-acute infections, although ill smallpox there is a greater tcndency towards symmetry.
In infants the rash appcars more frequently on the anterior abdominal wall and may be absent
in the groins. With the appearance of haemorrhagcs in the mucous membrane or skin the
patient's life may be tcrnfinated by massive haematemesis, intestinal or uterine haelnorrhage.
Death otherwise occurs very peacefu]ly due to increasing toxaemia. The whole course of the
disease lasts four or at the most five days, but isfrequently less. Exaufination of the patient even
on the fifth day may show no true focal lesions. In a number of these cases a diligent search
of the body will reveal a very flattened type of vesicle (Figs. I_, I2 and _4), difficult to
differentiate from the stripping of the epithelium which occurs over a haemorrhage. From
the diagnostic point of view it cannot bc overemphasized that thc absence of any vesicular
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eruption is the main feature of this condition and increases the difficulty in differentiating it from
other acute haemorrhagic
catastrophes.
The high white count in bacterial and the low count in early viral infections may help to
distinguish between acute viral and acute bacterial, such as meningococcal,
septicaemias, but

ii'_!
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J
too much reliancc must not be placed on this, and if there is the slightest suspicion a blood
culture during life or a specimen of heart blood taken after death should be sent to a laboratory
for viral and bacterial exanlinations.
If laboratory
accordingly.

facilities

are not available

do not

hesitate

to diagnose

clinically

and act
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CONFLUENT

The onset is sudden, with a moderate
temperature
of IOI--to2 ° F. (3 8. 3--3 8. 9 ° C.). It
should be notcd that higher temperatures
are common in the less severe types. Malaise, intense
headache, and general aching of the muscles occur. Backache may be very severe, but is
not such a constant symptom as one has been led to believe. In my experience it is less severe
in Arab patients than in Europeans. Wilkinson (_942) and others noticed that this symptom
was particularly severe in negroes. It seems probable that it is partly duc to severity of attack
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and partly due to occupation and the use of these muscles during the initial phase. Social
customs may account for apparent variation with race.
When present, this peculiarly severe backache is a valuable pointcr, but its absence is of no
diagnostic importance.
Pain in the chest is sometimes complained of, but there are 11orespiratory symptoms, nor is
the respiration rate raised appreciably at this stage. Vomiting is comnaon and abdominal pain
may be complained of which, by the second or third day, may be severc enough to make one
suspect an acute abdominal condition. This is possibly due to mucosal or sub-mucosal hacmorrhages as bleeding tends to occur in the mucous n_clnbranes before appearing in the skin.
Laparotomics have been done, in error, on a number of smallpox cases of this type. Melaena
may also be present, but is more profuse a little ]latcrin the disease. The patient is most anxious
and has a peculiar mental alertness.
The general condition remains nmch the same for one or two days, but by the second or
third day there may bc some improvement and the temperature may fall a little, sometimes to
normal. Some patients feel sufficiently well to get up and go out and may visit a doctor or
hospita]. The temperature rises again, but rarely above _o2° F. (38-9 ° C.), although the
patient is obviously far from wcll and the pulse rate has increased considerably. A dusky
crythema appears on the face and a mixed pctechial and macular eruption of rather irregular
distribution appears on the upper chest, neck, back and upper arms (Figs. 21 and 2z). Although
present on the face, it is di_cult to see clearly because of the general erythema. A few scattered
macular lesions may be present on the lower arms and hands, but frequently there is no rash
on the legs or feet. The rash is very pleomorphic in appearance and is not unlike rubella. At
this stage the eruption principally affccts the upper half of the body. On palpation it seems to
have some substance, but the papules do not feel hard or "shotty", as is often described in the
text-books. Examination of the mouth may show small areas of hyperaemia and small very
early vesicles on the soft or hard palate or on the buccal lnucous membrane, but their appearance
is not constant and does not help very much in diagnosis.
The erythema on the face changes imperceptibly into a diffuse vesiculation. On the cheek
and forehead it looks ahnost exactly like a very severe sunburn (Fig. 13). The appearance is
not unlike a very fine-grained cr_pc rubber set on a red base and sccms to be duc to a combination of very small nearly confluent lesions and a marked intracuticular oedcma which leads
to the scalded appearance of the skin at a later stage (Figs. 13 and 25). Epistaxis may occur; the
lips are swollen and there may be slight bleeding from the corners of the mouth. By the fifth
day the rash has not progresscd very nmch, thc papules remain soft, there may be some
erythcma of the backs of the hands, but many of the lesions on the chest, arm and back will
have changed very little and may still consist of mixed lnaculo-papular and petechial elements.
The appearance is so diffcrent from the usual description of" classical" smallpox where all the
lesions on cach anatomical part are at the samc stage of dcvclopment. On close inspcction
it may be possible to find one or two very flat thin-roofcd vcsicles, quite small, only about
4 or 5 nun. in diameter. The vesicles arc so flattened as to be little more than a thin flake of
epithelium over a flat papule separated by avcry small amount of fluid. This lesion is more
likely to be seen over a small haemorrhage, and, because of the appearance and apparent
cropping, cases of this kind are often thought to be haemorrhagic chickenpox. This diagnosis
is made as the patient's general condition remains fairly good although the apprehensive
mental state remains. The prognosis is, however, very bad. During the next three days the
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rash slowly continues to develop on the forearms and hands, on the upper legs, lower legs and
feet, in that order. Although the general distribntion follows a centrifugal pattern it is very
much less pronounced
than in the benign types ofslnallpox
described later. The gradation of
density of lesions on the limbs, increasing as one passes towards the periphery, is particularly
slow to show, and at this stage the rash may appear as dense and sometimes more dense on the
proximal parts.
r.

i

!'

F_c. 13. Variola inajor, malignant confluent, seventh day, slow
evolution, acute sunburn appearance of face, with tiny closeset vesicles, mixed lesions on the chest.
From about the seventh or eighth day- of the disease there are complaints of increasing
difficulty in swallowing,
and pain on talking, due to extensive lesions in the mucous membranes (Fig. 26). The patient deteriorates slowly, being drowsy much of the day, but when
roused will talk quite intelligently and unfortunately,
only too frequently, realizes his ultimate
fate. At lfight, however, he may be extremely restless, continually trying to get out of bed and
requiring individual nursing attention. A condition closely resembling delirium tremens may
occur and in the confused state much cunning may be shown in attempts to escape from the
smallpox ward.
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FIG. I8. Type I, fulminating, early morbilliform eruption.

FIG. I9. Type I, fulminating,

earlyerythema.

Fig. zo. Type I, fulminating, deep haemorrhages, ink spot type.

FIG.2I. Type z, early morbilliform
fourth day.

FIG. 22. Type 2, mixed elements, very slow
evolution, poor superficial vesicles, eighth
day.

FIG. 23. Type

eruption,

2, slow, poor vesiculation,
tenth day.

\

FIG. 24. Malignant

confluent Typc 2, early rash, nfixed elements, slow evolution,
sixth day.

FIc. 2% Malignant conflucnt Type z, scalded appearance off:ace, rash limited to upper
trunk, eleventh day.

FIG. 26. Variola major, extensive almost confluent vesiculation of mucous membrane
sixth day.

of hard palate,

Fro. 27. Malignant

semi-confluent.

FIG. 28. Malignant confluent, cxfoliation

Fie,. 29. Malignant

confluent, cxfoliation.

FIG. 30. Malignant

conflucnt,
Great

FIG. 3I. Malignant
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day,
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delay in evolution
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day,
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elements.
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drying
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FIG. 32. Malignant. Flat soft vesicles, some
with adherent roofs, simulating haemorrhage, ninth to tenth day.

Fro. 33. Malignant,
fluid absorption,
"lobster"
intervening
skin, tenth
to
twelfth day.

FIG. 34. Malignant confluent, vesicles, bullac,
tenth to twelfth day.

Fro. 35-

FIG. 36. Malignant,
massive cxfoliation,
vesicle structure absent, twelfth to thirteenth day.

FIG. 37. Benign (in contrast). The birth of a
macule on a typical site of solitary lesions.

Malignant, massivc exfoliation,
twelfth to thirteenth day.
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Only by about the tenth day of the disease will many of the lesions on the trunk and arms
have become vesicular, but they will be soft, flattened and velvety, hot and tender to the touch
(Figs. 32 and 33)- On confluent areas there may be large bullae containing clear fluid, but it is
absorbed fairly rapidly leaving bluish-white dead sodden epithelium like a scald (Figs. 29 and
35). Haemorrhages may occur into the vesicles but more frequently in the normal skin between
the lesions. Due to the general dehydration of tile patient, fluid is absorbed from the lesions,

Fro.

3 S. Variola

major,

early

malignant

rash

about

the
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day

of disease.

particularly Oll the trunk and arms, and the flaccid roof of the vesicle adheres to the exposed
dermis of the base producing a brown-coloured centre (Fig. 32) not unlike that produced by
haemorrhage into a vesicle. Skin punctures made for therapy or for diagnosis continue to
bleed for many hours. Uterine haemorrhages are common and may be severe; in pregnant
women abortion or premature labour is almost certain to occur. Severe haemoptysis or haematemesis is common and the patient ,nay die at this stage. The blood picture explains this part
of the clinical condition. There is a complete absence of platelets, a lymphocytosis and a
neutropenia. Although lesions along the palpebral margins are quite common, the rest of the
c
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orbital skin remains surprisingly free from the rash (Pig. 4o). Lcsions may occur on the palpebral
conjunctiva and give rise to a serous or sero-purulent conjunctivitis. Keratifis, referred to in
Chapter 5, is common from about the eleventh day onwards and corneal ulceration with
subsequent blindness may occur in the few cases of this type of smallpox who recover.
A peculiar sickly smell gradually develops--the foetor of smallpox. This cannot be adequately
described although it is quite characteristic. It renders the discharge-sodden bed linen most
offensive.

7

Fro. 39- Malignant

confluent, so-called "black" smallpox. Death at about tile
twelfth day of the disease.

The relentless deterioration in the general condition continues. It is increasingly difficult to
get the patient to drink, and even milky fluids seem to cause pain, due to the burning sensation
in the throat on attempting to swallow. Great loss of weight, as much as 30-4o lb. (I3-18 kg.)
occurs during the twelve or thirteen days of illness. There is complete loss of muscle tone, and
a cadavcric typhus-like appearance so transforms the patient that he would hardly be recognized
by his relatives. By the thirteenth day of the disease a soft vesicular rash covers much of the body.
The rash by now has a fairly definite centrifugal distribution, although it may cover such a
large part of the body that recognition of this feature is difficult. It does, however, still tend to
be less dense on parts of the body protected from pressure, such as the groin, the axilla and
the orbit. By now many lesions have become confluent with large areas of epidermis peeling
offlike a scald (Figs. 28, z9, 35 and 36). Almost any part can bc affected, but thc back of the
trunk and other areas where pressure occurs, such as the elbows, are likely to suffer most. Slight
rubbing of the bedclothes or movement of the arm by the nurse or doctor may cause a large
picce of dead epidermis to become detached. Although the patient may die from about the
eighth day onwards, many live tmtil the fourtecnth or fifteenth day of the disease and die just
as this stripping of the cpithelium has become widespread. Thcse areas are quite painful and
contribute considerably to the frightful appearance and misery of the patient. The patient
quietly expires, due to general toxacmia, or there may be some haemorrhagic catastrophe to
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complete the picture. Although a fatty liver has frequently been recognized by pathologists at
post-mortem and an enlarged liver may sometimes be palpable during life, this sign is not of"
any prognostic value compared with the appearancc of the skin.
Even without any antibiotic treatment this type of rash never develops a "pustular" stage,
although on some sites such as the pinna, palms of the hands, or soles of the feet the fluid looks
cloudy, no real pus forms, even on the large desqualnated areas. With so much of`the dermis
exposed, secondary infection can undoubtedly occur but there is little evidence of it. In the
past when haemalytic streptococci were of considerable virulence and when smallpox patients

iii!
Fro. 40. Variola major, malignant confluent, eighteenth day, mortification.
Patient has survived the stage of profound toxaemia betwccn the tenth and
fourteenth day, but tissue destruction is so severe that the body is tmable to
recover. Patient died two days latcr.

wcre nursed in large wards, terminal septicaemia must have been common and accounted for
the isolation of streptococci from most cases post mortem. This gave rise to the frequently
expressed view that haemolytic streptococcal infection plays a considerable part in causing
death from smallpox. In expcriments (I948) with penicillin in the treatment of this type of case,
I demonstratcd that the course and outcome is not due to superadded streptococcal infection,
but to the essentially tissue destructive form of the disease. Thc few paticnts who recover from
this form of attack are, howcver, in a most vulnerable state and susceptible to secondary
infection with streptococci or staphylococci. The mortality would appear to be about 7o-80
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per cent, but the course of events today does not appear to be very different from the description
of the illness and death of Queen Mary in I694 (Chapter Io).
Occasionally, malignant confluent smallpox will proceed to the fourteenth and fifteenth day
when, with the patient in extremis, a crisis will occur, the temperature will drop and the patient
take a dramatic change for the better, a crisis similar to that observed in typhus. Presumably
some immunological reaction takes place, but serological investigations have not yet been
done. The patient commences to take fluids and the dehydratiou is reversed. The lesions,
rather copper-coloured, desquamate, but this is fine and flaky and not a true "scab". The
classical" punched-out" pitted scar does not occur even on the face, but instead there is a fine
tissue-paper scar, continuous ovcr quite large areas, rather like that after a scald.

Fie,. 4J. Variola

major,

malignant

confluent,

cightccnt]l
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mortification.

Occasionally the patient does not die at about the twelfth to fifteenth day, but lingers on in
a state so aptly described by the older writers as "mortification"
(Figs. 4o and 4I), and
has the appearance of being munmfified whilst still being alive; the skin of the face is fixed in
a grotesque mask with the mouth permanently open, not unlike a ventriloquist's dummy. In
spite of the really dreadful appearance the patient remains quite rational; hearing is acute,
although vision may be impaired by keratitis. Hc remains alive for four or five days, but
as in the severe burn, isjust as unable to recover by reversing the destructive process in the skin,
although by this time the smallpox virus has almost certainly ceased to have any effect on
the tissues.
a-vvr 3--_ALICNANT

SEMi-CONFLUENT

A number of cases develop a type of smallpox malignant in character and otherwise identical
with malignant confluent, except that the cxtcnt of the rash is less and satisfies our definition of
semi-confluence. The prognosis is definitely more favourable, the mortality being of the order
of 2 5 per cent rather than 7o-8o per cent, and in this respect is in kceping with the view so often
expressed that the extent of eruption determincs mortality. It is important to differentiate this
type from the malignant confluent, not only because of the patient's better chance of recovery,
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FIG. 42. Variola major, nlalignant semi-confluent, Type 3, rash at the sixth day.
Note the ]csions on the site of vaccination attcmpted late in the iucubation
pcriod, (?) vaccinia, (?) variola.

\
Fro. 43. Variola major, malignant semi-confluent, eighth day. Although
eruption is not extensive the patient died.

thc
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but because this is the type of case which, although severely ill and with quite severe haemorrhages from the mucous membranes or the skin, may recover, apparently as the result of
therapy. The rccovery, however, is unconnected with treatment, being in keeping with the
normal prognosis of this type of case.
The attack commences in the same way astype z with a sudden moderate rise in temperature,
IOI-IO2 ° F. (38" 3-38" 9° C.). The initial phase"is the same as in type z, but the remission of
temperature and symptoms at the commencement of the eruptive stage is more marked, and
may make it more difficult to classify the case until about the sixth day of the disease.
The elements of the rash show variation in size and rate of development, and because it is
less dense the resemblance to "cropping" so characteristic of chickenpox is more obvious.
However, the evolution is slow and the rash hot and tender. A diffuse erythematous base of a
lobster-red colour may not appear until the tenth or eleventh day of the disease (Fig. 33), and
deterioration in the general condition is less rapid. The most characteristic feature is the
delay in the appearance of vesiculation, particularly on the limbs, shown in Figs. 42 and
43. Because the lesions are less concentrated, hacmorrhages in the intervening skin may be
more obvious than in type 2. Due to the absence of confluence on the limbs and trunk large
areas ofdesquamation are less likely to occur. If death does not supervene between the twelfth
and fifteenth day from toxaemia or haemorrhage, the lesions dry up at the vesicular stage
without the formation of pustules. The absorption of fluid from the vesicles, without pus
formation, is very similar to that scen in some of the benign types which have bcen treated
with antibiotics, but the lesions thenlselves are more superficial and when separation has
occurred the exposed dermis is copper-coloured (Fig. 3I). Scarring is of the thin tissue-paper
kind without sharp-edged pocks. Although the patient may well escape with his life, there is
a risk of keratitis and corneal ulceration from about the twelfth day onwards. Loss of weight
is considerable and convalescence may be protracted.
TYrE 4--BENIGN

CONFLUENT

After the usual incubation period of twelve days the onset is sudden, with headache, vomiting, backache and general malaise. The initial temperature is likely to be higher than in the
malignant types, usually ro3-m4 ° F. (39"4-4o" o° C.) and occasionally as high as Io5 ° F.
(4o" 6° C.), but at the end of forty-eight hours the patient feels a little better and the temperature
has dropped appreciably. By the third day the patient feels much better, the temperature may
be practically normal and he may leave his bed. He does not usually feel well enough to work,
but may do so for personal or economic reasons. At the same time the macular rash appears;
the first few spots are very delicate (Figs. 49, 66 and 74), occurring on the face, particularly the
forehead, malar region, bridge of the nose, along the sterno-mastoid muscles and over the
trachea. There may be one or two on the chest, forearms, and particularly on the back, but
frequently none are present on the abdomen or the legs. These early lesions show a great
tendency to occur on particular sites so brilliantly described by Ricketts, and present a feature
of smallpox of much diagnostic value. Within twenty-four hours many more macules join
these original "herald spots", the rash becoming more profuse on the face and on the scalp,
particularly if the hair is absent or thin. Papules rapidly replace the macules, and, in particular,
the herald spots will feel deep and shotty even at this stage. This is due to vacuolation of the
epidermis and the formation of fluid under pressure in what appears to be a papule but what is
really an early vesicle. Patients sometimes complain of a pricking sensation in the skin. The
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forearms will show macules and early papules especially over the "sites of election", over the
head of the radius and ulna, across the wrist joints, along the extensor tendons and the head
of the metacarpals and phalanges (Figs. 37 and 83). At this stage the lesions on the palms of the
hands may or may not feel "shotty". The legs and feet are likely to show only one or two
herald spots, whilst the back will show lesions more advanced than most on the arms, but less
advanced than those on the face. The order of development of the rash is face and scalp, back,
arms, chest, hands, legs and feet. This orderly progression of lesions is very characteristic and
occurs in the majority of benign cases of this type, although ill some instances of benign
confluent, senti-confluent and discrete the eruption is uniform over the whole body and
passes through each stage simultaneously (Fig. 46).
The lnost important feature of this type of rash is its adherence to a" centrifugal" distribution
(Ricketts, I9o8). If one examines each anatomical part separately, such as the face, ann, leg or
trunk, there is seen a gradual change in the density of the lesions, the maxitnum being at the

[

....

Fro. 46. Benign

confluent,

very uniform

distribution.

Even

here some

variation

can be seen.

periphery, the minimum at the centre. For example, the upper face has more lesions than the
lower face; the hand is more densely covered than die forearm ; the forearm greater than the
upper arm; the chest more than the abdomen. The back of the trunk is more affected than the
front, and the extensor aspect of the arm more than the flexor.
The density will also be affected by other anatomical features. There will be increased density
over bony prominences, points of pressure, or of mild irritation, and the converse; decreased
density in areas subjcct to protection either because of anatomical configuration or from
clothing. It should be noted, however, that even when the subject is habitually naked the rash
is still centrifugal (Fig. 84). A knowledge of tile occupation, peculiarities of clothing, social
habits or early treatment of the patient will often explain an otherwise peculiar distribution.
Unaccustomed activity on the feet will sometimes lead to a very early and extensive rash on
this site. Tight corsets, or pressure on a fat abdomen whilst at work, may cause a dense rash on
the abdomen compared with other parts. Severe trauma usually gives rise to no local increase
in density, but trivial and invisible irritation is quite likely to. In Fig. Io5 a group of lesions on
the arm has occurred as a result of applying surgical spirit and rubbing the skin prior to venipuncture during the initial phase. It is important to recognize that smallpox lesions may appear
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vcry early on thc site of vaccination scratches done in the late incubation period, so giving rise
to an apparently successful vaccination.
One cannot help wondering
whether some of the
successful vaccinations claimed by Ricketts and others to have been obtained even as late as the
second day of the eruption, may not really have becn smallpox lesions on the vaccination sites.
The laboratory can identify the virus from these doubtful lesions, but to date no results have
been published.
At least by the end of the second day of the rash (about the fifth day of the disease), a confident
diagnosis of smallpox should be possible. During the following days the small vesicular lesions

F_c. 5I. Benign, papules and early vesicles
twenty-four hours later.

FIG. 52. Benign, early vesicle, sixth day.

:_!:_•

FIC. 53- Benign, mature 'pearls'

deep-set in

skin of forearm, seventh day.
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umbilication,

lesions on abdomen commencing to dry up.
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FIG. 55. Benign, earl), scabbing abdominal
wall.

FIG. 56. Benign, scab separated from forearm. Seeds present on palm.

FIG. 57. Benign, maturation of seeds on
palm, latest where skin is thickest,

FIG. 58. Benign, scars on hand,
round joints.

FTC. 59. Benign, scarring of forehead,
and a half years after attack,

FIG. 60. Benign, very indefinite scarring on
forearm, two and a half years after attack.
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clustcred
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will grow in size so that by the fifth or sixth day of the rash (eighth to ninth day of the disease),
a large part of the body will be covered with pearly vesicles sonac _-i'_6 in. in diameter (7-Io
ram.). Figures 49-60 show the dcvclopmcnt
of the benign type of lesion. Ill the benign confluent the lesions coalcsce on the facc, the vesicles rapidly becoming pustular, and thc face looks
as if it is covered with a "nmd-pack"
(Fig. 63). As the lesions enlarge, there is considerable
oedema of the skin and the normal facial exprcssion is lost. Thc thickening and stiffening give
rise to nmch discomfort, although the patient's general condition is quite good. The lesions on
the rest of the body, particularly on the arms, are typical pearly vesicles set deeply in the skin
with a sloping edge and a small red areola (Figs. 52 and 53). They feel hard, often described as
shotty, are not tendcr to the touch and do not fecl hot. They arc multiloculated,
in that when
pricked only part of the vesicle collapses, but although the older writers made much of this

Fro.

6_.

Variola

major,

mucous
erosions,
sites of
smallpox,
third day.

small

vesicles

in benign

as a diagnostic feature, it is of little value. As the vesicles mature, umbilication occurs with the
development
of a central depression, but this again may occur in other vcsicular eruptions and
is thereforc not diagnostic of smallpox. The intervening skin remains normal.
Although the number of lesions in the mouth, particularly on the soft and hard palates, may
be very variable, laryngeal, tracheal and oesophageal lesions are insignificant, and apart from
thc discomfort of the hard and inspissated sermn on the face (Figs. 63 and 64) and mechanical
interference with the movements
of the mouth, there is no pain on breathing or eating and the
appetite is usually quitc good. Thc general condition of the patient is so different from that of
the malignant case at the same stagc. Whereas the latter has signs of a severe general infection
but a relatively poor rash, the benign case has a spectacular
eruption and relatively little
evidence of toxaemia. In recognizing thcse two distinct syndromes in slnallpox it can be seen
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that it is not true to say that severity is directly correlated with the extent of the rash. Although
the patient with benign confluent looks frightful, apart from the risk of broncho-pnemnonia
in young infants or the aged, which is less of a problem today, the prognosis is remarkably
good and better than that of malignant semi-confluent.
At the stage ofvesiculation and early pustulation the patient will have the very characterisic
odour of smallpox. Although made worse by suppuration, it is distinct and is in no way
dependent on this complication.
Cracking of the "lnask" on the face and nose may give rise to bleeding (Fig. 6z), but there
is no haemorrhagic diathesis and no severe haemorrhages occur. Some secondary suppuration
will occur, but the severity of this seems to
depend much on the virulence of the prevailing
secondary organisms, and the general hygiene
of the patient. It should be controllable with
current chemotherapy. In tropical countries
one gets the impression that severe suppuration
occurs more frequently. In some cases many
of the lesions on the upper thighs and forearms,
instead of becoming dry, remain "wet" and
pustular for sonic days and are rather more
offensive. This was described by the older
writers as diphtheritic in type (Fig. 63), but there
is no evidence that Corynebacteria are involved.
Figure 64 shows that the rash that appears first
matures first, and whilst the face may be pustular the arms may be at the vesicular stage. As
mentioned before, sometimes the whole rash
erupts at the same time, but the pustular stage
is reached much sooner on the face than on the
other areas.
Lesions on the palpebral conjunctiva give
rise to troublesome, but not dangerous, conFIG. 62. Variola
lnajor, Type 6, twenty-first
day. junctivitis. The lids are so oedelnatous that
Most of the facialscabshave been shed.The scalp vision is only just possible. Keratitis of the type
is stillcrusted,and someof the scabson the nose seen in malignant smallpox is not seen,, but
and lips are firmly attached and very sore.
corneal ulceration nlay Occur.
In Europe in the nineteenth century and in
some countrics today, this has bcen a fairly common and troublesomc condition. However,
each writer noted that it was rarer than in the days of his predecessors, and although it also
occurs in variola minor it appears to be particularly common where there is eye disease such
as trachoma, or where there is mahautrition. Vitamin deficiencies may be the determining
factor. In European countries the change in the social class of those attacked may also affect
the incidence (see Chapter 5).
With the maturation of the lesions the classical pustule is produced. Although it has been
demonstrated that many lesions described as pustules do not contain pyogenic bacteria, when
the lesions are profuse there is a great tendency for frank sepsis to supervene. When this occurs
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FI<:.65. Variola major, lesionson sole
of foot. The appearance of the
lesionsvaries with the thicknessof
the cornifiedlayer.

pyrcxia and mild toxaemia may develop and the fever in
the past has bccn described as the secondary fever. However, my study of malignant and benign cases treated with
antibiotics (Dixon, 1948) shows that a secondary fever is
an ii_tegral part of certain types ofslnallpox quite independent of the development of frank sepsis. I suggest that it
would be more accurate to describe three febrile states,
primary fcver of the initial stage, secondary fever developing from the fourth day onwards, and tcrtiary fever due
to superadded sepsis (Fig. 3).
Although the development of sepsis and tertiary fever
is closely relatcd to the extent of the eruption in the benign
case, it is also comn_oner where there is poor hygiene of
the patient, particularly under tropical conditions.
By the fourteenth day of the disease many of the scabs
will have come offthe face and the patient will feel much
more comfortable, and should bc practically afebrile.
Desquamation will be occurring from the trunk and
upper limbs and hundreds of scabs can be brushed from
the bedding every day. The process proceeds down the
arms to the hands and down the legs to the feet. By the
twentieth day nearly all the lesions will have cleared
except those on the palms and soles. Here they are set
beneath a thick horny layer, do not give raised vesicles,
but mature by inspissation and gradual extrusion of the
material as the skill wears away. The importance of these
lesions, or "seeds" as they are callcd, is to prolong the
patient's stay in hospital (Figs. 57 and 65).

TYPE

5--BENIGN

SEMI-CONFLUENT

The relationship of this type to type 4 is exactly tile
same as that of type 3 to type 2. The initial symptomatology is similar to type 4, but the extent
of the rash satisfies our criteria for selni-confluence. Compared with benign confluent there is
a better prognosis (lnortality about I2 per cent) and this is in keeping with the lesser extent of
the rash. The semi-confluent nature of the eruption gives rise to a beautiful display of the
distributional features of smallpox--centrifilgal
pattern, occurrence on pressure points and
other sites of election. The development of the lesions and other features are the sanle as ill
benign confluent except that after the appearance of the rash the degree of pyrexia and
malaise may be surprisingly little considering the presence of well over a thousand lesions. It is
of interest that in this kind of case the secondary toxaemic element is completely absent,
whereas in some of the discrete cases (type 6) where the rash is less, an element of secondary
toxaemia may be present. Some lesions may be present in the mouth, but laryngeal lesions
are absent.
Study of the clinical records of fifty years ago suggests that deaths from this type were

BENIGN SEMI-CONFLUENT
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relatively rare except in young babies and old debilitated persons, or where secondary bronchopneumonia, erysipelas or pyaemia occurred. The situation is much the same today, although
complications should respond better to modern treatment. In the period bctween i88o and
I9o5 when much was written about smallpox, infant mortality was high. There was considerable mortality from scarlet fever and streptococcal fevers generally, and the risk of crossinfection in wards holding thirty or more patients of all ages can well bc imagined.
The rash matures normally, pustulates freely, forms the classical smallpox scabs and leaves
characteristic pitted scars. The facial scarring will cause considerable disfigurement.
TYPE

6--DISCRETE

This type is so named because in general none of the lesions coalesce. It must be appreciated
that occasionally on sites of slight tramna or irritation small areas ofconfluencc may occur and
should not influencc the clinician in assessing the case. When classifying, there is a tendency
for the inexpcricnced to exaggerate the severity. An important feature of the discrete type is
that in thc early stages some of the cases present somc features more like the malignant types,
but the majority are consistently ill keeping with other benign types.
The initial stage commenccs as usual, with a sudden, fairly severe pyrcxia which declines
during the next two or three days until by thc time the rash appears the temperature is practically normal. Thc temperature then rcmains low and the general condition is very good until
thc termination of the disease, the patient feeling quite well, eating and sleeping fairly well,
and the rash is the only problem causing considerable inconvenience and worry because of the
probability of scarring. On the other hand, some cases will comnmnce with only a moderate
pyrexia of i ot ° F. (38- 3° C.), and with the appearance of the rash the temperature may remain
at about 1oo° F. (37" 8° C.), increase while the rash appears and not decline until the fourth or
fifth day of the eruption, when vesiculation has commenced. Although ill the more usual
discrete type the rash is typically pearly, not hot or tender, in some with greater toxaemia the
eruption, at the fourth or fifth day of its development, may feel slightly warm, more than can
be due to the normal areola, and may be just a little tender. The lesions are well formed, however, and quite unlike those in the malignant varieties which, of course, would not show ally
real vesiculation at this stage of development (fourth or fifth day of the rash). The mild toxaemia
disappears by about the fifth day of the rash (eighth day of the disease) and from then oil both
variants pursue the same course. Lesions on the buccal mucous membrane may occur with
some frequency, but are very variable ill number (Fig. 7o). Hoarseness and difficulty in swallowing are very rarc. A further feature of the discrete case, showing this slight malignant element,
is for small haemorrhagcs to occur ill tile skin or mucous membranes. There may be only a
single haemorrhagic spot such as a sub-conjunctival haemorrhage (Fig. 9o), but there is no
tendency to serious haemorrhage as ill the malignant case. Haemorrhages are more likely to be
prescnt on the legs where there is slight trauma, but they occur more frcquently in the vesicles
and not in the skin. It seems probable that, in the malnourished, vitamin C deficiency will
increase this tendency. Somc clinicians have, however, applied the term "haemorrhagic" to
this type of case and have assmned that some particular treatment has affected the course of the
disease which is essentially benign. It is for this reason that I firmly believe the word" haemorrhagic" should be omitted in the description of any type of smallpox.
Some of the lesions tend to dry up ill the vesicular stage rather than forming definite pustules,
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Fro. 66. Variola major, Type 6,
carly maculcs on the face.
The two lcsions oll the check are ache.

FIG. 67. Variola major, Typc 6,
early maculo-papular lesions,
twenty-four hours later than Fig. 66.
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Fie,. 68. Variola major, Type 6,
early vcsicular stage forty-eight hours
later than Fig. 67, sixth day.

FIG. 69. 1)iscrcte, Typc 6.
Some lesions on forehead
collapsing and drying up.
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FIG. 7O. Variola major, Type
6. Vesicular lesions on hard
and soft palates.
skin
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vesicular.
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FIG.7I. Early macules on the leg. There is increased density round the malleolus, where the shoe presses.
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FIG. 74. Variola major,
Type 6, early macular
lesions ovcr pressure
points, angle of jaw A,
trachca B, stcrnum Inastoid nmscles C. Many
lesions on the face are
unfortunately lost in a
mass of freckles.

g

Fto. 75- Variola major,
Type 6, early vesicular
eruption
sixth day.
Some of the earliest
lesions are
]argcr.
There is some vaccinomodification due to a
successful vaccination
performed
incubation
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the
period.
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Fit;. 79. Vario[a major, discrete. Lesions on thc ann are morc advanced
than tbosc on thc hand.

Fw_. 8o. Variola
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H(;. s3. Variola major, ]')'pc 6, sixdl day, carl), vesicles on hand. Note lesions round
tile phalangcal joints.

_

Fro. 85. Effect of chronic sepsis on smallpox scars,
Kcloid formation between the eycbrows,

Pl(,. 84. 1)iscrcte, Typc 6. Scabbing is ncarly complete on thc
limbs, showing depigmcntation.
Sccondarily
infected
lesions are present on the face.
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but this varies considerably ill different patients and o51different parts of the body. Lesions o51
the face tend to pustulate more frequently than those on the chest or abdomen. Whether the
lesions only vesiculate or go on to pustulate does not seem to make any great difference to the
amount of the scarring which depends primarily on the depth of the lesions, the thickness of
the skin and the site on the body. Severe secondary infection of these lesions will, however,
increase the size of the scars (Fig. 85). Complications in discrete cases are relatively rare and,
as the patient feels well after the first few clays of the disease, he finds it very irksome waiting
for desquamation to occur, particularly from the feet.

FIG. 86. Variola major,

TYPE

Typc 6. Early scarring.

FIG. 87. Variolamajor, Type6. All scabbing complctc.
Small septic lesion oll forehead. Patient had treatmcnt with antibiotics.

7--MILD

The initial pyrexial syndrome is like that in other benign types. The temperature may be
very high, up to Io5° F. (40" 6° C.), and initial malaise and headache and backache quite severe,
but the temperature drops quickly, usually within forty-cight hours, and the patient soon loses
the backache and often the headache as well; but on the third, sometimes fourth day, a sparse
eruption appcars with not more than ioo lcsions. The distribution is characteristically centrifugal and very pretty patterns may occur on the face or arms in the usual manner. The lesions
are hard, pcarly and usually of normal size, but a fcw of the lesions may abort even in unvaccinated persons. The mortality from this type is very low (under i per cent), death only
occurring in babies or the aged and debilitated. The disease itself produces less inconvenience

MILD

Fro. 88. Type

39

8

Variola major
in the unvaccinated.

FIG. 89. Type 7
Variola major
in the unvaccinated.
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to the patient than may an attack ofchickenpox, the eruptive phase being wholly afebrile, but
definite scars will remain, particularly on the face in the unvaccinatcd. These are very much
less numerous than in the more severe benign types, but they arc a serious blemish and
important evidence in detecting missed cases.
Although mild cases (type 7) frequently occur in vaccinated subjects, it must not be forgotten that they can occur in tile unvaccinated and the description given here applies to this
type.

Fro. 90. Variola

major,

Type 6. Sub-conjunctival
prognostic

haemorrhagc,

not a bad

sign.

TYI'E 8--AI_O_XIVt_:
Type 8 (abortive) is an uncommon type in the unvaccinated. It ftcqucntly gives rise to difficulty in diagnosis. Thc pre-cruptive fever is of the normal type with quite a high temperature,
up to m3 ° F. (39" 4° C.), of sudden onset, short duration and declining to normal by the second
day. Headache is common, but backache much less so. Although the rash may appcar on the
third day, sometimes only ouc or two lesions appear at this stage, followed, even as late as the
fifth or sixth day of the disease, by a second crop of lesions, possibly only ten or fifteen in
number, which arc ahnost invisible in the macular stage because of their small size; most do
not progress beyond the papular stage. The papule may or may not show an erythematous
Base and within forty-eight hours has formed a small vesicle which rapidly becomes a scab
indistinguishable from many other scabby lesions which can occur on the skin from a wide
variety of causes. Very occasionally in abortive types there may be quite a large number of
lesions appearing simultaneously on the body at the third or fourth day and at first giving the
impression that the patient is going to suffer from an attack of discrete smallpox, but the rash
completely aborts at the papular stage. Flaky desquamation occurs leaving no scar and only a
little transient discolouration of tile skin. The patient's general condition is very good. There
is no malaise at all after the initial syndrolne. Lesions in the mouth are uncommon, but when
they occur are small and not sufficiently characteristic to be of any diagnostic value.

VARIOLA

TYPE

9--VARIOLA

SINE

SINE

ERUPTIONE
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In this type, after an incubation period of twelve days the patient suffers from a pyrexial
attack with sudden onset, a temperature of perhaps lO2° F. (38" 9° C.), with headache, occasionally a rigor and sometimes mild muscle pain or backache. At the end of forty-eight hours
and often less the attack has subsided, the temperature is normal, the patient feels completely
recovered, although sometimes a little weak and feeling "post-influenzal", and returns to
work. Many persons, however, have a pyrexial attack only lasting for a few hours. Although
this was noted by Byles 0843) and discussed more fully by Conybeare 0939), it has been
called "illness of contact" by Boul & Corfield (I946). When such cases occur in doctors and
nurses it may be an administrative advantage to use the term "illness of contact", but this
and "variola sine eruptione" arc really one and the same thing. Although this condition occurs
most frequently m well-vaccinated persons, many cases have been recorded, and at least one
confirmed by laboratory tests (Verlindc and Van Tongercn,
I952), in the unvaccinated. This
type of infection is prol;ably commoner than usually thought.
No macroscopic lesions appear in the mouth or throat which is understandable as, in general
lesions occur more profusely on the skin than they do on the mucous melnbranes. It is considered by some that the patient with this condition is not infectious, because the viraemic stage
is very limited. It seems more likely that the patient is infectious for a short time, probably for
only a few hours; a view shared by Ricketts (I908).
Following this "influenza-like" attack, no focal rash of any kind appears. It nmst be
remembered that unless the patient is examined very carefully on the sites of election for
the odd abortive lesion, a case may be thought to bc type 9 (variola sine crut_tiom"
) when
it is really type 8. There are no complications and no sequelae after this type of attack.
Presumably encephalitis is a possibility although, as far as I am aware, it has never been
recorded.
Conybeare (I939) reported some cases in which a clinical syndrome not unlike a virus
pnuemonia occurred. Howatt and Arnott 0944) described some cases with X-ray evidence
of some lung involvement. In many the incubation period appears to be about seven days
(five to eight), but as this is measured from the contact to the onset ofpyrexia a false interval
may be due to concurrent
vaccination which is present in lnany cases. Iu lny o'vvli experience,
"virus pneumonia" occurs surprisingly frequently among smallpox contacts, particularly
doctors, but this may only be a diagnosis of convenience. It is surprising that this syndrome
gives rise to "off-duty" for at least fourteen days, in contrast to classical type 9--a few hours.
Even in cases with X-ray findings it does not sccm likely that the lung condition is due to
smallpox virus, as there is no epidemiological evidence that this type of patient is infectious.
There is always the possibility of concurrent infection with some other virus and an increase
in the susceptibility of the patient induced by the febrile attack. It is to be noted that in
general the lung escapes clinical attack in all other types of smallpox. This is discussed
further in Chapter 9 where I have suggested it is a form of"puhnonary
allergy". This is the
type of case in which laboratory investigations arc urgently required to elucidate a rather
confusing picture; what part the concurrent vaccination plays is difficult to scc. Although
many cases occur in those whose immunity is high, as judged by the revaccination result,
and one occurred in a virologist who had much contact with vaccinia, some have occurred
in those whose immunity is low as judged by the primary-like appearance of rcvaccination.
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It is perhaps significant that in the last ten years increasing attention has been given to "virus
pneumonia" accompanying chickenpox.
MISCELLANEOUS

RASHES

Under the title of "initial rashes" the older writers described a wide variety of eruptions
usually occurring before the focal rash was identified, but sometimes occurring at the same
time. Ricketts called them "toxaemic eruptions" whether they occurred in the initial stage
or later.
It can be seen from descriptions in the older books that the purpuric and petechial and some
of the erythematous rashes are mcrely the normal in fulminating cases or the early stages in the
devdopment of the malignant focal eruption. Examination of the coloured illustrations will
show many of the features described, such as the astacoid rash of Roger and Well (I9OI)
(Fig. 35), the toxaemic erythematous rashes of Ricketts (I9O8) (Fig. _5), and petechial and
purpuric rashes (Pigs. _I, _2, 19 and 32).
The captinoid rash of Thomson and Brownlee (I909) described as a "pale sepia or
smoky rash confined to the bathing-drawers" area but of good prognostic significance, does
not seem to have bcen recognized very much except by the original observers. It is to be
distinguished from the petechial rash, pathognomonic of smallpox, affecting the "bathingdrawers" arca, but this may invade the flanks and axillae.
Many of the carly writers give accounts which tend to confuse the reader. Great
emphasis was placed on the prognostic significance of these rashes, and hence the difficulty. When one appreciates that the purpuric, petechial and some erythematous rashes are
part of fulminating or malignant smallpox, then these will be bad omens, but ill a proportion of cases of smallpox in the vaccinated, transient erythematous or morbilliform rashes
occur which the older clinicians recognized foretold a good and not a bad outcome, simply
because much of the smallpox in the vaccinated is very mild. These crythcmatous and morbilliform rashes, particularly the former, appear before the focal eruption, although occasionally
they may occur at the same time. They tend to occur in the flexures, those areas where the
focal smallpox eruption appears least, and are only important in that their presence tends to
confuse the diagnosis in the early stages.
Although the petechial rash in the groin is pathognomonic, I think it is undesirable to give
special names to any rashes which arc an integral part of the devclopment of the fulminating
or malignant smallpox syndrome. In my opinion, the transient erythematous or morbilliform
rashes are the only true "initial" rashes. Their fleeting character and limited involvement of
the body suggest that they are allergic in character. They disappear without leaving any
staining. Although they have been mostly observed in the vaccinated, and this supports the
idea of allergy, they are not unknown in mild cases in the unvaccinated.
Their frequency is difficult to estimate. Earlier writers (Boobbyer, z894) have assessed this
at about Io pcr cent, and this is the figurc given by Japanese (Uchida, I954; Ueda, z954) and
Malayan observers. In the case of the English figures this includes all "pre-focal" rashes and
obviously includes many petechial and erythematous rashes in the carly stages of malignant
cases. Examination of a book by Uchida (I956) shows that he also includes these in his
use of this term. Some local rashes around the site of vaccination lesions (presumably in contacts) are also regarded as initial rashes ofvariola sine eruptione, although they might equally
well be secondary to vaccinia. On the other hand, Ueda (1954) assures me that in his experience
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the Io per cent represents true initial rashes allergic in nature and not confused with the early
stages of the malignant type. In Japan in recent years and in England at the turn of the century
much of the smallpox occurred in the vaccinated and this would obviously affect the figures
and be likely to increase the initial rashes of good prognosis. As these rashes occur before the
focal rash, they are frequently not observed by any doctor and least of all by hospital staffs
who have written so much on smallpox. Marsden (I936) saw thirty-seven such rashes, mostly
blotchy or macular erythemas, amongst his 13,ooo variola minor patients, but, as he pointed
out, less than I per cent of admissions to hospital occurred at this early stage. This represents an
incidence of about o. 3 per cent, but no information
is given as to whether these were predominantly
in the vaccinated or not. Similar rashes--solnetimes
only local-occur
as
complications
of vaccination, but I am of the opinion that, in England at any rate, this type
of rash is less common today as an accompaniment
of either vaccinia or smallpox.
A rare variety of smallpox which is difficult to classify is that known as variola corymbosa
(Figs. 91 and 92). During thirty years' experience at the London Smallpox Hospital between
1836 and i866, Marson saw about 15,ooo cases, amongst which Io4 were of this type. The
name is given because the lesions occur in clusters. The pectdiar feature of these cases is
that although the number of lesions puts it in the discrete or semi-confluent
class, the prognosis is bad: 44 per cent mortality in the unvaccinated
and 32 per cent in the vaccinated.
Marson describes the condition
as follows: "The disease appears in clusters or it may be
that only a single cluster is formed and yet the fatal character before alluded to is given to the
disease. Inothcr parts of the body, the eruption is perhaps but sparsely scattered, and we might
expect the disease to rank in danger with a common semi-confluent
case; such, however,
is not the practice. It generally happens that there are two or three patches about the size of
the palm of the hand in different parts of the body, in which the pimples are as closely set as
could be and in the immediate neighbourhood
of each patch the skin is free from eruption or
nearly so, a few spots only of the disease being formed. There is a great tendency to symmetry
in this form of the complaint.When
a patch is formed on one arm or leg it often happens that a
similar patch is formed on a corresponding
limb on the opposite side. In some instances there
are numerous corymbose patches on different parts of the body about the size of a half-crown
or five-shilling piece" (32 nmL or 37½ mm.).
I have no experience of this type of case, and MacCombie
(I9o6), who was Medical Superintendent of the South Eastern Smallpox Hospital, London, for many years, stated that he had
never seen a case. The high mortality may obtain because many of these cases are really lnalignant semi-confluent
in type, or the aggregation
of lesions may be a sign of some deeper
constitutional
factor or concurrent disease which accounts for the mortality. This form does
not occur in variola minor.
For long it has been recognized that it was unusual for smallpox to occur concurrently
with
other infectious disease, although it could and still does attack patients in hospital with a wide
variety of conditions. Concurrent
scarlet fever, measles and chickenpox have been described,
the first two often in mistake for the early stage of malignant smallpox, the last one in mistake
for variola minor, or smallpox modified by vaccination.
Concurrent
vaccinia is of course
very common, and herpes simplex, infective hepatitis and secondary syphilis may also occur.
Apart from vaccinia, there seems no reason to suppose any interference, and the clinician must
be prepared for the bizarre clinical picture of the simultaneous presence of two or even three
diseases (Fig. 93).
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Confusion
sometimes arises over the description
of smallpox in the vaccinatcd
due
to difi'ereuces in interpretation.
Vaccination
litcrally means "to inoculate with virus";
it is the operation only and does not lnean the automatic attainment of inmmnity
against
smallpox.
The cases referred to in this Chapter are those where successfnl vaccination has been performed
some time, usually many years, before contact, and where the resultant immunity has waned,
and cases where successful vaccination has been performed after contact--during
the incubation period--and
in which some alteration in thc severity of the disease can be properly
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F_o. 93. Vaccinal infection of secondary impetigo from scabies--lesions are scabbing.
Vesicular lesions arc concurrent smallpox. The child in the foreground has vaccination
lesions similar to the child in the background.
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credited to that operation. In the latter group it should be noted that many patients, who have
a successful vaccination after contact, show nothing in their clinical condition to indicate that
the vaccination has had any effect on the attack of smallpox. It is sometimes forgotten that a
mild case of smallpox may occur due to natural constitutional
factors in the individual or is
related to the size of infecting dose and not the result of vaccinial immulfity. In persons vaccinated during the late incubation
period the vesicle which occurs is, in some instances,
probably variolous rather than vaccinial.
The immunity
induced by successful vaccination
gives rise to three differcnt effccts (see
Chapter 9), but we are concerned herc with the effect of two components;
all anti-dissemination factor which affects the number of lesions and a skirl immunity, factor which affects the
characteristics of the individual lesion. The combined effccts arc quite distinct and are called
"vaccino-modification",
and in their absence we should not assume that the precious
succcssful vaccination has had any effect.
As in revaccination a characteristic of the smallpox lesion ill the partially immune skin is for
it to mature more quickly and to bc situated morc superficially, so much so that it does not feel
"shotty"
and little or no scar will result even on sitcs normally liable to scar. The circular shape
of the smallpox lesion is less constant; it may be oval or cven crcnated and have an appearance
very similar to some chickcnpox lesions. Instcad of all, or nearly all, the lesions on each anatomical
part appearing more or less simultaneously,
they may appear over a number of days, even as
much as five or six days, so that the early lesions may be pustular or scabbing,while
alongside
are papular or early vesicular lesions. This "cropping"
is very characteristic
of vaccinomodification.
There is also considerable variation in the size of lesions, later crops in particular
being small, maturing rapidly without even the appearance of a pustule, let alone any tendency
to frank sepsis. Although the large lesions tend to occur on the usual sites of election (Fig. 13 5),
later lesions, particularly in thosc patients with very few lesions, may occur on quite unexpected
sites. There is a greater tendency for the areola to bc conspicuous around the carly lesion,
which the older clinicians regarded as a good omen, although it is the case, the vaccinial state
of the patient, which is the determining
factor.
When a successful vaccination
has been performed
more than twenty years before the
attack, thc residual immunity may be nil; this is shown by the not infrequent occurrence of
type I (fulminating). The clinical appearance is no different from that in the unvaccinated. The
point to emphasizc is that the presence of scars from vaccination done as recently as twenty
years before, does not rule out the possibility of fulminating
smallpox. Cases have been
reported where the interval is less but the date and success of the vaccination is not always
certain. A history of vaccination
without evidence of a scar should be ignored. The interval
is often longer; in the case illustrated hi Fig. 6 there are four scars from a vaccination done some
sixty years earlier.
In persons possessing negligible residual inmmnity types z and 3 occur with no tendency for
the rash to be any different from that in the unvaccinated. The development of a semi-confluent
attack does not mean that in the absence of past vaccination the individual would have had a
more severe attack. However,
many clinicians have extraordinary
faith and the literature
abounds with statements that a vaccination done even fifty or sixty years previously must have
had some effect on the clinical condition, although differences in severity can be accounted for
by the unknown
constitutional
factors and possibly the size of the infecting dose which,
presumably,
must be one factor in determining
type in the unvaccinated.

FIG. 94. Vaccino-modified
in size although

vesicles, variation
mature,

FIo. 96. Vaccino-modificd, small scabs, third
to fourth day, sixth or seventh day of the
disease.

FIG. 95. Vaccino-modification,
mature vesicles.

miniature

FIG. 97. Vaccino-modified, single scab, three
days from macule to this appearance.
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Fro. 98. Vaccino-modified,
extensive
thema, urticarial type of lesion,

cry-

Fro. 99. Vaccino-modified,
mixed small
papules and "mosquito bite" type of lesion.
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FIe,. loo. Vaccino-modified, transient scarring on
hand r4 days from onset of attack,

FIe. Io2. Chickenpox

lesion.

FIe,. Ioi. Variola inoculata. Infection of pulp of
finger from needle prick, small secondary
lesion at tip.

Fie. Io3. Chickenpox,

early scar.
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Type 4, benign confluent, occurs in the vaccinated, but is less common than the semiconfluent, type 5. In type 4 the clinical condition is usually indistinguishable from that in the
unvaccinated subject and the features of vaccino-modification so characteristically seen in
types 5-8 are rarely seen. The initial fever is entirely normal for a benign type, the rash
develops as in the unvaccinated with large pearly vesicles, and with very few exceptions all

Fro. lO4.Variola major, vaccino-modificd,Type 6, tenth
day of disease.Thought to be chickenpox.Note distribution, avoidance of soft tissucs, increasc ovcr
pressurepoints.
are at the same stage of development on each anatomical part. In some cases there is a slight
speeding up of the rate of maturation and a little less tendency for suppuration. It should be
emphasized that in spite of the previous successful vaccination the level of immunity in this
type of case is so low and apparently incapable of rapid stimulation, that the evolution of the
rash is usually the same as in the unvaccinated. Very occasionally, although the macular and
papular stages are profuse and herald a confluent attack, the rash suddenly regresses and within
twelve to fourteen hours the papules disappear, leaving a little branny desquamation. There is
no residual scarring and the patient feels perfectly well. This suggests a sudden immunity
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Fro. lO 5. Variola major, vaccino-modified,
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response in an individual sensitized by a previous vaccination,
but whose original level of
immunity was insufficient to prevent both the infective and invasive stages of the disease. It
would, however, be more correct to call this abortive, type 8, vaccino-modified,
rather than
benign confluent vaccino-modified,
as the clinical condition and prognosis are best suited to
this description.

FI{,. _o7. Variola major, vaccino-modified, Type 7. Typical
distribution.

When we come to consider benign semi-confluent
(type 5) in the vaccinated who have
partial immunity,
we have the first type where there is a considerable
difference from the
disease in the unvaccinated.
The initial syndrome is identical, with severe prostration,
headache, backache, etc.; vaccination
even a relatively short time before does not modify this
phase; it either occurs in the normal way or there is no infection at all. The rash appears in the
usual way about the third day, but at first it may be very sparse. Instead of a few herald spots
there may be quite a number, often on pressure points. These early lesions will grow rather
E
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more rapidly than in the unvaccinated
and often to a larger size, particularly
on the limbs.
While this has been occurring, further macules will appear in between these growing lesions
and these will vesiculate over tile following two to three days. Further macules may appear

Fro. Io8. Variola major, vaccino-modifted, Type 7. Variation
in size of lesions. Lesions over back of wrists, very small
lesions along extensor tendons of the hand.
over a period of three to four days. Although lesions will be seen at various stages of development giving the appearance of cropping, the later lesions mature more rapidly so that, as the
rash develops, it tends to become more homogeneous.
Development
of the later lesions is poor,

"
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and small papules and abortive vesicles may be seen. These effects are particularly noticeable
on the limbs and trunk; on the face, the lesions being earlier, show little modification and
the resulting confluence obscures the process to some extent.
By the ninth or tenth day of the disease the elements of the semi-confluent eruption will
show variation in size and stage of maturation, and although many of the lesions will have felt

i
FIG, IO 9. Variola

major,
vaccino-modificd.
Third day, early
lesions on the face, forearms and hands.

maculo-papular

shotty in the early stages and will develop into typical deep-seated vesicles, others will be more
superficial. The degree of modification of the rash will vary considerably in different individuals ; it must be remembered that in some persons who have been vaccinated, the appearance
may be the same as that in the unvaccinated. When evidence ofvaccino-modification
occurs,
as shown by changes in the development of the rash, the rapidity of evolution lessens the chance
of septic complications. The more rapid amelioration of symptoms, although of less importance
to the fit adult, may be vital to the aged or infirm. A further benefit will be a reduction in the
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severe scarring will rcsult.
In the large outbreaks in the
young adults who had not been
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the lesions failing to mature and to the more superficial nature
realized that it is on the face that modification is least, and quite
past, type 6 discrete was the commonest
vaccinated since infancy.

type of smallpox

in

Fro. _lo. Variola major, vaccino-n_odificd, Type 7. Typical
vesicular stagc on the face, sixth day. Notc distribution,
lesions ol, the forchcad, checks, over trachea, and absent
from orbital fossae.
The initial phase is quite severe and is the same as in the unvaccinated,
with sudden onset,
temperature
up to Io3 ° 1_.(39" 4° C.), headache, backache, general malaise. Fleeting erythematous rashes may occur--the
so-called initial rashes--particularly
affecting the flexures.
Although there is some confusion over the nomenclature
of these rashes, this type is more
common in smallpox in the vaccinated than in the unvaccinated.
They are probably allergic
in origin and are not to be confused with the early stages of the malignant eruption.
The focal rash appears on about the third day, but there is greater variation in the time of its
appearance. In some cases some elements of the rash appear on the first or second day, and in
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others there are no signs of any rash until the fourth or fifth day. It seems probable that in some
instances the real course of events is more constant than the patient's own story would have
one believe as the orderly appearance of the rash seen so characteristically ill discrete cases
in the unvaccinated does not hold true in the vaccino-modified case. Not infrequently the
earliest elements of the rash appear on the chest or back or even the abdomen and not on the
face. Although lesions may appear early on the face, the time interval between their appearance
oi1 the face and upper arms and on the hands and legs is extended. Combined with the more
rapid maturation of the lesions this leads to the appearance of scabs on the face and quite early
papules on the limbs at the same time. This would not matter so much, but even on each
anatomical part some lesions are much later than others, giving the appearance of cropping
(Figs. IO4 and I38).
The character of the individuallesions gives one little help in differentiating from chickenpox.
Many are very superficial, arc not shotty and scab rapidly. Although not quite so irregular in
shape as a typical chickenpox lesion, most of the superficial lcsions are not strictly circular.
Carefnl study, cvcn to counting and plotting of lesions, will show that the eruption is centrifugal in distribution (Fig. 138).
Once the rash appears the general condition of the patient rapidly iulproves.
The acceleration
of maturation decreases the liability to scarring and shortens the stay in hospital. Many of the
later lesions will abort and produce very superficial lesions giving scarring no worse than
chickenpox; some, particularly thc very large ones on the nose (Fig. Io7) and forehead, produce
scars similar to thosc in the unvaccinated, and ill the assessment of the value of vaccination both
before and after contact this point should not be ignored. The "malignant element" sometimes
present in this type (6) in the unvaccinated, is never present when vaccino-modification occurs.
Type 7, or mild, is very common in a vaccinated but only partially immune population.
The initial syndrome is normal, with sudden onset, pyrexia, headache and malaise. The temperature drops to uormal by the second to third day and the patient feels well enough to go to
work. The rash first appears as a few macules on the Elce and arms. A few papules may form
normal vesicles and often grow to a very large size; a fnll, tense, pearly lesion. Many, however,
appearing later, may not progress beyond the papular stage, challging into a dry "spot", a
feature illustrated in Fig. io8. In spite of this obvious cropping and variation in character and
depth of lesions, the rash generally shows the centrifugal feature of smallpox and occurs on the
sites of election, illustrated in Fig. 1Io. The diagnosis is likely to be missed because of the sparse
nature of the lesions and because the patient feels so well. Even the large vesicular lesions will
dry up rapidly and many of the papular lesions will abort so that by the fourteenth day of the
disease all the scabs will bc detached and only a few seeds may remain on the hands or feet
(Figs. I_I and II2). Scarring is very slight, limited to the nose or forehead; this is shown in
Fig. 158, two and a half years after the attack. It is this type of case which is so often missed and
is the source of infection to others. It is difficult to make a clinical diagnosis retrospectively
when seen more than twenty-one days after all attack.
Type 8. Individuals whose immunity is relatively high, or whose immunity mechanism
reacts late to the stimulus of infection, suffer from type 8, abortive attacks. The initial symptoms
may be quite severe. There is sudden fever with headache and malaise, but backache is more
rare. Improvement may be equally rapid, so that within twenty-four to thirty-six hours the
patient feels well again. Apart from the exceptional cases with a late-acting immunity
mechanism previously described, the rash is usually very scanty and may consist of only one
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lesion; normally there are under ten. These lesions may be anywhere on the body and unless
some traumatic localization factor has been present are usually well scattered, e.g. one on the
face, one on the lower arm, perhaps one on the back and one on the leg. Occasionally all the
lesions may be on the face or all on one anatomical part, even on the back, sometimes determined by the presence of ache. As the lesions are so few it is di_cult to decide whether there is
a centrifugal distribution or not. The preference for certain pressure points may be a help, at

FIG. It 3. Variola major, Type 7. Latc dome or sentinel
vesicle on the hand, other lesions more superficial, and
have already scabbed. The patient had chronic eczema.

any rate it should make one wary of giving a negative diagnosis without further observation
or laboratory tests. Common sites for single lesions are between the eyebrows, on the nose,
the ulnar styloid process, the external malleolus or over the tendo Achilles. The character of
the lesions does not give one nmch help. The macules are very indefinite and become minute
papules which are not shotty or deep-set in the skin. The summit of the papule is dry and keratinized and is indistinguishable from the many papular conditions seen from time to time on
almost any skin (Figs. 95, 96 and 97). A few lesions of this kind on the skin of an Asiatic seaman
or on the back of a youth with mild acne, represent a diagnostic problem impossible to solve
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clinically except in known smallpox contacts. Scabs from these lesions should yield smallpox
virus if sent to a suitable laboratory, but a negative report ol1 such small amounts of matcrial
is not conclusive. Unless a smallpox contact, the suspicion is not likely to be cntertaincd and
the availability of laboratory scrviccs will not affect the problem. Thc lesions are present for
only two to three days and a very tiny "scab", just a flake of skin, will separate leaving a
small mark, a little more easily secn on thc pigmented skin, but possessing no characteristic
features. The patient is unlikely to remain off work for morc than the one or two days of
the initial syndrome and no pcrmaucnt scarring results.
Type 9. Finally, onc has to consider variola sine cruptione and "illness of contact" in the
vaccinated. It had been noticed by Byles even as early as the time of Chadwick (I843) that
vaccinatcd persons coming in contact with cases of smallpox might develop a sudden febrile
condition about twelve days latcr with headache and malaisc. The attack lasts only a few hours
or the full twcnty-four to forty-eight hours of a smallpox initial syndrome of moderate
severity, but is not followcd by any rash. On clinical grounds and ill the absence of smallpox
contact, it is impossible to distinguish this from many other acute virus infections. There is
a virus "showcr" and it should bc possible to grow virus from the blood, if it is taken at the
right time. It is likely to be di_cult as the clinical syndrome suggests that viraemia would only
be prcscnt for an cxtremely short time. Although in the unvaccinated a positive con>
plemcnt fixation test would strongly support a diagnosis of variola sine eruptione, in the
vaccinated evidence must depend on the titre. Although Downie and Macdonald (:953) claim
that a high titrc when succcssful vaccination was done more than a year before denotes ancw
infection, experience of this test is as yet insuftqcicnt to exclude the possibility of a high titre
in some individuals vaccinated or rcvaccinated many times whcre thc interval since the last
vaccination is more than a year, or who have been in contact with smallpox previously.
Thcre is also the possibility of some rise in titre as a result of some othcr viral or bacterial
stiu-mlus.

GHAPTER3

Variola

Minor

Epidcmiological
experience shows that variola minor is a permanent variant of the smallpox
virus giving rise to a disease that only differs from variola major in its spectrum of severity.
It is particularly
important
to appreciate that variola major in the unvaccinated,
and more
frequently
in the vaccinated, can give rise to an attack which is impossible to distinguish
clinically from variola minor. Until recently it has not been possible to dihrerentiate between
the two viruses with ccrtainty.
Fol[owing
Dinger's
(I956) and I-telbert's (1957) work,
Nizanmddin
and Dumbell (I96I) report a simple test based on the temperature
of growth in
the chorioallantois.
Variola minor can bc classificd, using the author's classification, in the salne way as variola
major. The most important authority on this form of smallpox is J. Pickford Marsden (1936),
whose account of the clinical features of 13,686 cases remains the standard work on this subject,
and to whom 1 am indebted for a great deal of information.
Marsden, using Ricketts' (1893)
classification found only o.2 per cent of "toxic"
cases (type I), o" oI per cent confluent on
the face in the papular or vesicular stage (type 2), and o- I2 per cent confluent at maturation
(type 3)- The remainder 2" I6 per cent were classed as discrete with more than 5oo pocks on
the face, leaving 97" 6 per cent being discrete with less than 50o pocks on the face. The
epidemiological
aspects of severity arc discussed in Chapter 14TYPES

I,

2

AND

3

From the figures quoted above, it is seen that toxic cases (Rickctts) which would include
types I, 2 and 3 (Dixon) are exceedingly rare in hospital statistics. Figs. 1I4 and 115 show tWO
fatal cases in the outbreak ill New Zealand in I913, which have the appearance oflnalignant
confluent attacks. Robertson (_9I 3) had one death in the Australian outbreak. Although the
case was complicated
by pregnancy, he did not think this contributed
directly to the fatal
outcome.
It seems probable that type I (fuhninating)
can occur in a particularly susceptible individual
with early death, with or without purpuric manifestation.
Although no cases of this description
occurred in Marsden's series, comparison of events ill outbreaks of variola major leads one to
believe that cases might occur and not bc recognized or admitted to hospital. The universal
belief that variola minor never kills doubtless leads clinicians to dismiss entirely the idea that
variola minor could bc a possible cause of sudden death. From the description
given by
Marsden it would appear that two of his cases might be described as malignant,
types 2 or 3.
One, however, was in an infant twelve days old, and the other in a man of fifty-six who also
had uraemia. These possibles in a series of over 13,ooo cases only serve to emphasize the
rarity of such types of variola minor. When they do occur the signs and symptoms
are
essentially similar to those ofvariola major.
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Marsden records nineteen cases which fit into the author's classification with confluence on
the face. Apparently Killick Millard (_925) did not see any such cases during the Gloucester
outbreak ofi925, but I was able to photograph one, shown in Figs. i _7and 122, in the Rochdale
outbreak of t95 T-2.

FIe,. it 4. Fatal case of'variola

minor,

probably

Fro. I I5. Fatal case of variola

malignant

confluent.

minor.

The incubation period is the sanqe as in variola major (Mars&n, I936; de Jong, x955),
although it is frequently stated to be lengthened. The onset of fever is sudden, there is malaise,
and there may be headache, backache and vomiting. Abdominal pain leading to a diagnosis of
appendicitis perhaps seems more frequent than in variola major. Marsden noticed that
"bronchitic cough" was a frequent manifestation, although in variola major respiratory

FIG.

Fie.

116.

Early maculo-papular
rash on the
scalp, variola minor,

118. Early maculo-papular
rash,
minor, rather irregular distribution,

variola

Fie.
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7.

Vesicular stage, severe variola
minor Type 6.

Fie. 119. Typical large pustular
lesions, variola minor Type 7.
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FIG. 120. Variola minor scars. Reverse distribution,
Fig. 119.

centripetal.

The face is shown in

FIG. 121. Variola minor Type 6.

Fro, i22. Variola minor Type 6. Note distribution over muscles of the neck, and angle of
jaw, and the facial oedema.
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Fig. I23. Variola minor, typical rash, discrete, qType 6. Increased density can be
seen due to pressure of the belt. Successful vaccination performed after
contact.
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symptoms in the initial phase are conspicuous by their absence. There are possibly a greater
number of cases in variola minor where the initial stage is vague or indefinite. Marsdcn (t936)
records that 8 per cent of his cases had no history of an initial stage, and Innes (I953) recorded
that of I2o cases only 2I had a severe initial stage. However, it is particularly
difficult to get
accurate details of the initial stage of'the attack in variola minor. It must be rmnembcrcd
that in
most series of'hospital cascs the patients are only admittcd in the eruptive stage. There is also

FIG. 124. Variola minor, Type 6, typical distribution.

a tendency to nfinimize the initial stage in variola minor as it provides an excuse for late
diagnosis. The photographs,
Figs. _ I7, I z_ and lzz, show various aspects of a patient, a young
woman of twcnty-thrcc,
suffering from type 5 variola minor. The characteristic size, rate of"
maturation and distribution are in no way different from the same type ofvariola major. The
oedema of the face is vcry typical, obliterating the features and making the patient look twenty
years older. Lesions occur in the mouth as in types 4 and 5 in variola major, but may be quite
few, and lcsions on the larynx and trachea are uncommon. In this type of'case normal vesiculation occurs which pustulates,
and leaves scars just as severe as in variola major, which
remain to remind the patient, at least, that variola minor can be of more than minor
importance.
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The initial stage is normal and the rash may be the same as in variola major with large evensized pearly lesions--hard to the touch and deep set in the skin. In others the lesions are all very
much smaller, tend to be more superficial and mature to a "granuloma" rather than a pustule.
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In some, and in my opinion these are rare in this type in the unvaccinated, there are mixed
large and small lesions, the large ones being the earlier and the smaller ones later crops. As in
variola major, single large lesions (sentinels of Marsden) (see Fig. [ t 3) may occur on the hands
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or feet. With the development of the eruption there is a relief of general symptoms and a "
decline in temperature. Prior to the use of antibiotics it was the discrete case that developed
pyogenic complications such as boils, or even occasionally a fatal pyaemia.
This type of case constitutes about 5 per cent of cases ofvariola minor, but these will have
some permanent scarring on the face as in variola major.
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In type 7 some of the lesions are of normal size or even larger, but smaller abortive lesions
may also occur, ahhough not to the same cxtent as in the vaccinated. These large lesions will
leave scars on the face.
The initial attack is of the usual kind: sudden onset, with pyrexia, headache, backache, pains
in the abdomen or limbs, and vomiting. Lesions in the mouth may occur, but are likely to be
very few, and with the onset of the eruption, when diagnosis is most likely to be made, will
be absent. The attack is very like influenza. The initial phase is short, twenty-four to forty-eight
hours, and the paticnt has completely recovered, feeling quite well, before any eruption
appears. It usually appears on the third day, but may be delayed to the fifth or even sixth day.
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The eruption, scanty though it is, has a normal centrifugal distribution and predeliction for
pressure points. In abortive type 8, the lesions are small, passing from macule to a miniature
vesicle and "granuloma" stage in rwo or three days. The lesions are superficial (Fig. I3 I) and
do not feel shotty at any stage of their development. The appearance is similar to variola major,
but unlike the usual appearance in modified variola major, all the lesions may be of this type.
These forms, type 7and abortive type 8, have been described as" influenza with spots", or more
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FIG.127. Variolaminor, latediscretecase.Mothernursing successfullyvaccinatedand unaffectedbaby.

accurately as "influenza followed by spots", and as Marsden (1936) points out, the two events
are frequently unrelated in the minds of patient or medical attendant.
Figs. 114-12 9 show cases of variola minor. It should bc remembered that, being taken
in hospital, these are of the more severe types. Many cases of types 7 and 8, are not
discovered.
TYPE

9

Variola minor sine eruptione would appear to havc nothing to distinguish it from the
similar syndrome occurring in variola major. No cases of "pulmonary allergy" syndrome
appear to have been recorded but they may well occur.
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FIG. 128. Variola minor. The mother, succcssfidly vaccinated in infancy thirty
years before, has a moderately severe attack. The child, unvaccinated, has an
exccedingly mild attack.
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Thc cffect ofvaccinial immunity m variola minor is similar to that in variola major, bearing
in mind thc ditFcrcnt spcctrum of"scverity.
The duration ofinmmnity
following succcsst-ul vaccination appears to be longcr for variola
minor than for variola major (Marsden, i936) (sec Chaptcr _4). Although it is cxtrcmely rarc,
sevcrc variola minor may occur in the agcd not vaccinated sincc infancy.
Evcn slight residual immunity
appcars enough to shift the severity of" attack to the mild

[ZIG.129. Variola minor, severe rash on the (oct in a discrete case, the effect of'trauma.

[ziG.130. Variola minor, small abortive type vesicular lesions, frequently seen.
F
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end of the scale, with the result that types 4 and 5 are rare. Type 6 will occur (Fig. _28), but
vaccino-modification,
although not affecting thc initial and early eruptive stages, will often
cause extremc variability
in the character of the elements of the rash and accelcration
of
maturation as in variola major.
Type 7 will occur frequently and ,,viii show the usual features ofvaccillo-modification
with
superficial lesions, cropping and more bizarre distribution.
Occasionally--for
cxample, on a
limb (Fig. _2o)--the distribution
may bc centripetal as in chickenpox.
The acceleration of
maturation still shortens the "illness" so that the patient will be quite wcll after the initial
phase.
TYPE

8

Thcse occur in the vaccinated
TYPE

as in variola

lnajor.

9

There are probably a very largc number of cases of variola
vaccinatcd, but most ofthesc remain undiagnoscd.
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"It is perhaps of all diseases that in which a certain diagnosis can be arrived at in evcry casc"
Rickctts, I9OO ).
Before discussing the differential diagnosis it is of interest to briefly review the overall
accuracy of the diagnosis of smallpox. Today few would agrce with the confident statemcnt
above, made by one of our Victorian forebears. Many of the oldcr writers describe smallpox
but pay relativcly little attention to the differential diagnosis. This may have been due to their
great familiarity with the discase or faith in their clinical diagnostic ability unchallenged
by
laboratory techniques available today.
Cameron,
writing in _9o5, stated that of 7,842 patients sent to the smallpox receiving
station ill London, presumably by general practitioners,
ill only 607 was it neecssary to correct
the diagnosis, all accuracy of about 90 per ccnt. Of 7,235 cases seen by the fever hospital sta_
and sent from the receiving station to the smallpox hospital, only two were found not to have
smallpox. This gives an accuracy of about 99"9 per cent. It must be remembered,
of course,
that most of these cases would be seen at some stage of the focal eruption. In Marsden's 0936)
series ofvariola
minor in London, 92 per cent ofthc cases seen at the receiving station had the
correct diagnosis. However,
we have no knowledge
of how many cases were misscd and
therefore not sent to hospital.
In I954 1 visited a number of countries ill the Western Pacific region of the World Health
Organization.
In those countries where smallpox was endemic a similar confident attitude
prevailed. It was noticeable, however, that in these countries medical practitioners
had little
knowledge
of the fulminating
or the very mild cases. As ill Europe fifty years ago, I have no
doubt that the apparcnt high degree of accuracy of diagnosis was partly due to only recognizing
the cases easy to diagnose from the middle part of the spectrum of severity.
There is little doubt that we are more critical in our diagnosis today than were our predccessors fifty or a hundred years ago. This is in keeping with trends in medical diagnosis: the
aim to detcct sub-clinical and abortive attacks of classical diseases. Cameron, writing in _9o5,
rather doubted the existence of i*ariola sire' cruptiot_e, which is perhaps not surprising from
his hospital experience, and he stated quite definitely that without any lesion on the face a
disease could not be smallpox. Bancroft (I9o6) included under sine eruptione cases in which
"a few definite pocks occasionally appeared".
Evcn Ricketts (i9c8) gives one the impression
that sire' eruptione could include patients with a few "spots".
In thosc days a rash had to
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be a real rash, something very definite, and a few "spots" did not come into this category.
We are more aware of the very mild and abortive cases, and doubtlcss our experience of
variola minor has gone a long way to rcinforcc this apprcciatiom
Today in those countrics whcrc smallpox is a rare imported disease, most general practitioners would obtain a far worse scorc for diagnosis than was the case in I9o5. However,
observations in many countries convince me that cxpericnced clinicians have all made mistakes
and will continuc to do so. From the public-health
point of view refcrred to later, we nmst
ensure as far as possiblc that the mistake is always on tile side of public safcty. Tile very infrcquency of the discasc, the lack of clinical experience so necessary, and the publicity over a
missed casc, produce a situation and problems for the doctor which would not have occurred
fifty years ago when the diseasc was common. This does, howevcr, put greater emphasis on
the problems
of differential diagnosis and of assessing the relative value of clinical and
laboratory findings.
Smallpox has bccn confused with many diseases; the chart bclow (Fig. 132) gives the more
common oncs. It is convenient to divide the problems of the differential diagnosis into thosc
of the initial stage, thc early macular and papular stage, and the late vesicular and pustular
eruptive stage.
Initial staqe
Influenza
Acute septicaemias--strcptococcal, mcningococcal
Toxic scarlet fever
Meningitis
Appendicitis
Pneumonia

Acute purpura
Acute leukaemia
Lumbago
Encephalitis
Enteric fever

Early: Macuto-papMara_lderHhematousstqws
Measles
Rubella
Drug eruptions
Papular syphilide

Erythema multiforme
Acue (modified cases)
Insect bites

Late: Vesiculara,d pustularstaqcs
Chickenpox
Vaccinia (generalized)
Erythema multiformc
Stevens-Johnson syndrome
Scabies

hnpetigo
Drug eruptions
Pustular syphilides
Pemphigus
Bullous impetigo

FIe..i32. Chart of diseasesconfused with smallpox at diffbrent stages.
INITIAL

STAGE

The initial stage is tile illness due to the "virus shower" commencing
suddenly at the end
of the incubation period. It therefore closely resembles the onset of many virus diseases, particularly influenza, or of some acute bacterial disease such as meningococcal
infection or
pneumonia.
The degree of fever is not of any great help as it may range anywhere bctwcen
too-m6 ° F. (37" 8-41" o C.). In the fuhninating case we have a moderate pyrcxia, too-m2 ° F.
(37" 8--38.9 ° C.), associated with a profound shock-like condition of the patient. The loss of
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muscle tone of the face (Fig. 8), coupled with the peculiar apprehension and mental alertness,
is unlike any other acute infectious diseasc. The pulse rate is raiscd and also the respiration ratc,
although there are 11ophysical signs in the chest.
In other types the similarity to influenza is very close. The temperature is raised to lO3-1o5 ° F.
• (39" 4-4o" 6° C.), with corresponding rise ill pulse rate and little change in respiration rate.
General weakness of the limbs is similar to influenza, but the headache is usually much more
severe. This fact is of little help as this symptom is capable of such varied interpretation.
The occurrence of fever and prostration is against a diagnosis of severe migraine. Maniacal
symptoms occur, and suicidal attempts have been made, but it is doubtful if these have much
diagnostic significance. Extreme drowsiness or even coma may suggest infective encephalitis,
but in smallpox the cerebro-spinal fluid is normal.
Muscle pains occur all over the body. If they arc localized in the back to give that peculiarly
severe backache of smallpox, the symptom may be diagnostic. Unfortunately, as I have beeu
at some pains to point out before (t948), and as was previously stated by Wanklyn (I913a),
"it may be emphatically said that the statement 'no pain in the back' does not excludc smallpox". He enlarges on this point to write : "pain in the back seemed to be responsible for misdiagnosis on a good many occasions". In view of thc fact that one still reads statements that
intense backache is present in all severe cases ofslnallpox, it seems necessary to emphasize that
slight backache, plus other synlptoms, may also be suggestive of smallpox, but the symptom
may be absent altogether and it may be present to some degree in influenza or other febrilc
conditions. As mentioned before, thc frequency of this synlptom seelns to vary in different
parts of the world, and in different races.
It is not uncommon for the muscle tenderucss to affect the abdoininal muscles and, coupled
with vomiting, a common symptom, a diagnosis of acute appendicitis is made. In Marsden's
(I936) series of variola minor, this was the commonest cause of wrong adlnission to a general
hospital. A more careful examination of the patient, the absence of deep tenderness and the
rather high telnperature should eliminate this mistake. After a short period of observation the
white count may be raised in appendicitis, but it will be normal or reduced in smallpox.
The tendency to haemorrhage is a feature of fuhninating and malignant smallpox, and the
occurrence of a petechial rash, especially in the groins and along the flanks to the axillae, is
diagnostic of smallpox. Other forms of febrile purpura due to mcningococci or other
organisms do not have such local distribution or symmetry. When only a few small haemorrhages are present no definite opinion can be given. The appearance of the catamenia is very
common ill thc initial stage of smallpox.
A diagnosis of acute leukaemia is sometimes made because of the presence of haemorrhages
and because of the leukaemic blood picture, but the abrupt onset, pyrexia, apprehension, and
rapidly fatal termination is unlike that disease.
Fleeting erythematous rashes may occur during the initial phasc, particularly in the vacciuated, and together with the vomiting give rise to a diagnosis of "food poisoning". The
fever, however, is rather high for this condition and the erythematous rash rather more
symlnetrical than in allergic food rashes.
Erythematous rashes on the face and later on the arms and trunk occur in the fulminating
and some malignant cases and sometimcs give rise to the diagnosis of toxic scarlet fever. The
rash is a diffuse not a punctate crythema, the temperature is much lower (malignant type) than
ill severe scarlet fever aud thc tongue and fauces are practically normal.
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Unfortunately in the most common types of smallpox the initial phase has nothing to
distinguish it from other fcbrile conditions. Without any cpidemiological pointer, clinical
diagnosis is impossible. If the person is a contact of a known case and the pyrcxial attack occurs
within the normal limits of the incubation period, it should be regarded as the initial phase
of smallpox until provcd otherwisc. If smallpox is suspected, then this is the timc to attempt
blood culture as the chancc of it being positive evcn in the mildest case is grcatcst at this stagc
of attack. Many ycars ago the leucopcnia developing at this stage was thought to be of diagnostic value, but owing to its frcquent occurrencc in other virus infections its value is only
negative.
EARLY

ERUPTIVE

STAGE

Because ofthc different appearance and devclopmcnt of the rash in the malignant and bcnign
types it is ncccssary to considcr these separately.
The early malignant rash is morbilliform in type. There may be crythematous areas just
raiscd above the lcvel of the skin between which there may be simple macular or papular
clemcnts and minute petechiae. The rash is soft, there is no shottiness, and it feels superficial.
Sevcre measles may be the first diagnosis, and tile rescmblancc to thc early malignant rash is
very close (Fig. zI). In lneaslcs the temperature will be higher at this stage. Although the
appcarance of the face will be quite like early malignant slnallpox, examination of the chest
and back will show typical mcaslcs lesions. The development of the measles rash over three
days is also quite characteristic. Haemorrhages may occur in the mouth in both conditions,
but are very much comlnoner in smallpox. There will bc no Koplick's spots but smallpox
lesions may be prcscnt on thc buccal lnUCOUSmembrane nlore particularly on thc soft
palate, and should not lead to confusion.
Although there may be some laryngitis and redness
of the conjunctiva, respiratory and cye symptoms of the kind seen in mcasles are absent at
this stage.
Occurring in an adolescent or an adult the first diagnosis may be rubella. It is here that the
classification into malignant and benign, and a sound knowlcdge of the various features in
smallpox, are of such value. Confusion between the rashes is only likely to arise between
malignant smallpox and rubella. Ill severe rubella in adults the temperature may be high with
a fair degree of malaise. The rash, however, comes out quickly and is followed by an improvcmcnt in the general condition. Ill malignant smallpox the slow evolution and moderate
tcmperature is quite differcnt and the patient is very ill. Enlarged glands do not occur in this
type of smallpox.
Maculo-papular drug eruptions may be confused with the early eruptive stage of malignant
smallpox. They cause particular di_culty if the drug has been given for a pyrexial condition
as the eruption may well appear about the third day of the disease. This is particularly true of
some sulphonamidc rashes where thc papular elements may be quitc distinct and the rash have
a centrifugal distribution, even picking out pressure points along tendons. It tends to be photosensitive, but the ratc of development is very rapid compared with the slow progress in
malignant smallpox where the patient would have had to be ill for seven or eight days for a
similar appearance. There are abrupt changes in density quite unlike smallpox. The patient
should also have signs of the disease for which the drug was prescribed as well as the history
of its use.
In the benign types the earliest lesions are discrete macules usually on the face and arms.
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They rapidly become papular and when profuse appear early on the face and scalp (Fig. 67
and 77). hi these benign rashes the shottiness of the lesions is apparent whereas the rosealar and
papular syphilitic rashes arc soft and lack uniformity ill size and distribution. In syphilis a
profuse rash on the face would bc accompanied by a rash on the chest and abdomen of equal
or greater density and the general symptoms are likely to bc less severe.
When the lesions are accompanied by a large erythematous base as in mild attacks ofvariola
major in the vaccinated and also in variola minor, the diagnosis may be papular urticaria
(Fig. 98). This will only occur if the lesions are extremely scanty or examination of the body
as a whole has been neglected as it is exceptional not to find some lesions more typical of
smallpox. However, such "papular urticaria" following vomiting has not infrequently given
rise to a diagnosis of" food rash", particularly in outbreaks ofvariola minor.
Occasionally multiple papular lesions due to insect bites may have to bc considered, particularly in smallpox contacts. The history of possible exposure and the absence of an initial
phase will go a long way to establishing the diagnosis, but the linear arrangement of the
lesions so frequently sccn in insect bites also occurs in mild smallpox along the site of trauma
from scratching.
Ill extremely mild smallpox where the lesions pass imperceptibly from papule to small
granuloma the similarity to acne may be vcry close. When the lesions occur on the arms and
parts of the trunk not usually affected by ache the mistake is not likely to be made. Unfortunately, in some of the mildcst smallpox cases only a few lesions may occur on the face
and on the back, common sites of ache, and may be interspersed with genuine acne lesions.
On the other hand, a contact who has never had ache and who suddenly develops this
type of lesion should bc rcgarded with suspicion. In a smallpox contact evcn with a history
of previous acne, a typical initial phase will require explanation if the diagnosis is to be
discounted.
Any of the elements of the focal rash may be scraped and cxamined for the presence of virus
particles, but it is in the" difficult" cases that thcsc are likely to be few and the result can at the
best only be described as suggestive of smallpox and not conclusive. Scrapings can be cultured
for virus and, if positive, establish the diagnosis. A complement fixation rcaction may also be
done using this material as antigen. If this is positive the diagnosis is bctwcen variola and
vaccinia. A case of erythema multiforlne gave a positive serological rcaction (C.F.T.) for
smallpox on two separate occasions (Marsdcn, I954), so that caution should be exercised if
the clinical progress is tmlikc smallpox. Blood culturc should still bc positive at this stage in
malignant cases, but not in benign, and a negative result should not be regarded as of any
significance. In malignant cases soluble antigen may also be prcsent in the blood for the first
five or six days (Downic ct al., I953).
VESICULAR

AND

PUSTULAR

STAGE

When the lesions are frankly vesicular the disease which gives the greatest trouble is chickenpox. There is generally no pre-eruptive phase in chickenpox, but when present it only lasts
twclvc to twenty-four hours. When the rash appears, the temperature does not drop as is
usual in benign smallpox, the type most likely to bc confused with chickenpox. Lesions may
be quite profuse in the mouth, if anything more so than in smallpox with skin lesions of
comparable density. In chickenpox these occur concurrently with the rash, whereas in smallpox
they arc seen best before the vesicular stage.
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The most important difference is in the distribution so ably described by Ricketts (19o8).
The smallpox rash is centrifugal (Fig. 13 3), chickenpox essentially centripetal or casual. Smallpox lesions tend to be less profuse on protected parts in the flexures such as the axillac whereas
in chickenpox the rash is indiscriminate
on these areas. This peculiarity, the so-called Ricketts'
rv
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sign as Marsden (1936) points out, is often misstatcd to imply that in smallpox the rash is
always absent from the axilla. Ricketts taught that whereas in chickenpox
the rash is often
present in the axilla, depending largely on the density of rash on the trunk, in smallpox the
rash is proportionately very much less in the axilla than on nearby areas of skin. It is absent in
most discrete cases, but in confluent attacks a few lesions are usually present (Fig. 134). The
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evolution in chickcnpox is very swift so that within a few hours the lesion becomes a very
superficial vesicle followed by crusting and scabbing and successive crops appear over a period
of four or five days or more. This is in complete contrast to smallpox where development is
slow and orderly. Those cases ofvaccino-modificd variola major or minor, where the lesions
evolve rapidly are unlike chickcnpox lesions in the vesicular stage. In chickenpox the palms
and soles usually escape, because in many cases the rash is not very profuse. When it is, however, the palms and soles may have extensive lesions and small seeds are produced as in smallpox, although somewhat naorc superficial. In the vast majority of cases differentiation is fairly

Fro. I34. Variola

major,

Type

4, scvcnth day. Note the axilla, Rickctts' sign, the rash hcrc is not
less dense than in the surrounding
areas.

absent

but

simple. In the very severe confluent chickenpox the first appearance may bc very like smallpox,
the patient may bc quite ill and the extent of the rash may at first confuse thc distribution. The
lesions are, however, soft, fiat and superficial and therefore can only be those ofchickcnpox
or late malignant smallpox. Hacmorrhagcs may occur into the lesions in this type ofchickenpox
but a diagnosis of hacmorrhagic chickcnpox must bc accepted with great reserve. However,
it is when the lesions assume this appearance that is all important. Malignant smallpox
will not show large flat superficial vesicles until at least the ninth or tenth day of the disease,
whereas the chickenpox lesions will have developed in three or four days. Figs. 135 and I36
show the backs of a scverc chickenpox and of a smallpox patient. The lesser density in the
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protected parts of the smallpox patient, in contrast to an increased density in the chickenpox
patient, is wcll shown. The extent of the rash oil the abdomen and chest would also be
revealing, m chickenpox it being profuse, as much as the back, whereas in smallpox it would
be very much less. If seen late m the attack distribution may be masked by separation of the
crusts or by materials used in local treatment, especially calomine lotion. When chickenpox
occurs in a person who has been sunbathing
and becolnes slightly burnt during tile few days
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preceding the rash, lesions may occur in great profusion Oll the face, arms, hands, legs and
feet, and so present a centrifugal distribution. The rash on thc face is like that of an early
malignant rash, but the simultaneous appearance on the arms and legs is not consistent with this
type of smallpox.
More frequently diagnostic problems occur over very mild attacks ofchickcnpox and mild,
particularly vaccino-modificd, attacks of smallpox. In modified smallpox tbe lesions are superficial, not shotty, dry up quickly with a small scab and leave a scar very little different from
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chickenpox. In both, the lesions may be few, cropping of a kind present in both, and when
seen late in the scabbing stage distribution may be the only real difference. The history, even
allowing for the relatively rapid evolution in modified smallpox, may show that the lesions
have developed too quickly to be smallpox.
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Such features as loculation or mnbilication of the lesions are of little value as they are unlikely
to occur in this type of case whether major or minor. If seen at an early vesicular stage the
chickenpox vesicles arc more likely to be irregular or crenated, whereas the modified smallpox
vesicle is more circular. Although the smallpox lesions when scanty occur in greater profusion
on slightly traumatized areas this can also occur m chickenpox and may alter the appearance
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of the distribution. Ill chickcnpox with very scanty lesions they tend to be of normal chickenpox size, in smallpox when the lesions are extremely few they are nearly always much reduced
in size, particularly when there is residual vaccinial innnunity. Irritation of the skin is a frequent
synlptom in chickenpox, but it is usually absent in the more profuse smallpox rashes until the
scabbing stage. With some very modified superficial smallpox lesions irritation may occur in
the early stages as in chickenpox.
It should be made quite clear that there is no part of the skin wholly exempt from either
smallpox or chickenpox lesions and absence or presence on any part is not diagnostic of either
disease as is so often stated. It is the relative density and the predilection for certain sites (the
"sites of election", Fig. t3 8) in smallpox that is the diagnostic feature of real value. Trouble is
caused because many observers think severe chickenpox is smallpox because it is severe,
and very mild smallpox nmst be chickenpox because it is mild.
A disease which is causing increasing confusion in diagnosis is erythcma multiforme and the
Stevens-Johnson syndrome. In both the paticnt may bc quite ill and have a profuse vesicular
eruption particularly affecting the extrenfities so giving at first sight a centrifugal distribution.
The history is quite unlike that of smallpox; onset of symptoms and rash tend to coincide and
the rash evolves very rapidly to the vesicular stage. The vesicles are soft, superficial and flat.
Individually they closely resemble the lesions in malignant smallpox. They may coalesce and
produce large bullae also seen in malignant smallpox. Intervening skin is dissimilar and the
degree of malaise is not like that seen in malignant smallpox where the patient at this stage
has only about forty-eight hours to live. The most important difference is in the speed of
evolution. In smallpox with this skin picture the patient will have been ill and getting progrcssively worse for at least ten days and the vesicular eruption will have onlyj ust fully emerged.
The distribution is unlike smallpox in that, particularly on the limbs, there are abrupt changes
in density of lesions from confluence to almost complete freedom from eruption. The profuse
lesions on the mouth and on the conjunctiva with few on the face is also very nmch against the
diagnosis of smallpox. Erythema multiforme, as its name implies, is very variable in its clinical
picture. Only cases with a papulo-vesicular eruption are likely to cause any confusion.
Generalized vaccinia causes some difficulty. This complication of vaccination is considered
very rare by most competent observers, and yet in smallpox outbreaks reports suggest that
these cases are far from uncommon. Doubtless many are not generalized vaccinia at all, but
merely a few secondary vaccinial lesions usually limited to the vaccinated limb or occurring
as auto-inoculations. None of these cases should cause any difficulty as the lesions are local and
in no way fit in with the general distribution of smallpox. Some individuals, however, have a
general dissemination of virus with lesions in the skin and the diagnosis calls for nmch care as
many of these patients are smallpox contacts vaccinated during the incubation period. At first
sight the case resembles a mild, or type 7, smallpox. The individual lesions will not be different
from those occurring in smallpox, particularly vaccino-modified or variola minor. They are
much smaller than normal vaccinial lesions and mature much more rapidly. The distribution
is the only valuable clinical sign. In generalized vaccinia of this type the lesions occur
less commonly on the face and are proportionately less dense than on the limbs or trunk.
Lesions are less common on the palms and soles and the distribution lacks the orderly gradation of
density and follows no set pattern. Although in some cases, as in Fig. _39, the face and hands are
heavily affected, there may, be abrupt change of density even on a small area. One has, of course,
to bear in mind peculiarities of distribution which occur in smallpox as a result of irritation.
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A second type of generalized vaccinia occurs in individuals suffering from infantile eczema.
This condition may arise from vaccination ofthc patient or as a result ofinfcction
from some
other individual reccntly vaccinated. Here the infection with virus may be quite sevcre,
producing the picture shown in Fig. t4o. The lesions are flat, and of the superficial type seen
in malignant smallpox. This type of case is likely to be fatal. Although the individual lesions
are similar to those that may occur ill smallpox, once again the distribution is not. Although
lesions may occur on any part of the body, including thc face, therc arc sudden changes in
density quitc unlike smallpox. They show no tendency to avoid the flexures as it affects thc
cczematous areas, and on the facc a dense eruption may be prescnt in the orbital fossae with
little on the nosc. The widespread
disscmination
is probably due to some constitutional
inability of the individual to produce an immunity
response. Some of thesc cases are called
Kaposi's varicelliform
eruption, but this clinical picture may bc due to the virus of herpes
simplcx or of vaccinia, necessitating
laboratory
investigation
to give the corrcct diagnosis.
Although &scribed as varicclliform
the individual lesions arc remarkably
like variola (see
Chapter I9).
In cases of generalized vaccinia, particularly ofthc mild type, the laboratory can bc of great
assistancc. With plenty of lcsions it is simple to collect sufficient material for egg inoculation
so that a definite distinction can be made between vaccinia and variola, but somctimcs, virus
may only bc isolatcd on subculture, which may give a delay of up to six days. If there is any
possibility of the case being smallpox the appropriate
administrative
action should be taken
pending confirmation
of the diagnosis.
Although one must repeat Wanklyn's
(I 9 _3a) warning that vaccinial history may produce
sufficient bias to trap the unwary, it is always desirablc to obtain a history from the patient or
relatives as to whether the patient has been vaccinated and when, but this must be substantiatcd
by finding the scar. Although in some parts of the world subcutaneous vaccination is practised,
most would agree that in thc absence of a definite scar little value should be attached to a
history of vaccination. The reading of revaccinations
is much more complicated,
and in the
absence ofa rcliablc rccord by a compctent obscrver the clinician must keep an open mind, as
many succcssful revaccinations
leave such a superficial scar that it may not be visible with
certainty after three months. Even a history of many repeated unsuccessful vaccinations should
not be regarded as evidence of ilnmullity.
From the diagnostic point of view it is important to appreciate that there is great individual
variation in the cxtent to which vaccinial inamunity persists. The person presenting symptolns
suggestive of malignant smallpox who has had a succcssful primary vaccination
within five
years, is unlikely to bc suffering from this type of smallpox and the probability
of another
diagnosis should be seriously considered. The presence of signs or symptoms suggestive of a
very mild attack of smallpox should not lead one to discount the diagnosis cven in the face
of an apparently succcssful vaccination within a year, particularly with vaccinc in current use.
On the other hand, it is equally important
to rcmcmber
that exceedingly
mild, even sirle
er,t_tionc infectious can occur in persons who have no evidence of succcssful vaccination
at
any timc. In a pcrson who has becn vaccinated at thc timc of, or just after, possible contact, the
diagnosis of generalized vaccinia should bc made with caution, as recent experience has shown
that vaccination
performed
cven on the day of contact may not have produccd
sufficicnt
immunity to prevent a mild attack of smallpox at first sight very like generalized vaccinia. In
general, too much reliance has been placed on thc vaccinial state of the patient in arriving at a
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diagnosis. It is too readily assumed that there is residual immunity sufficient to prevent an
attack, and therefore the present disease could not bc smallpox.
A number of writers under different circumstances have recorded the proportion and types
of disease mistaken for smallpox. Conybeare (_95o) discusses this problem, and the following
table has been made froln his results:
Alteruative diasuosis made in 112suspected but mlcot{firmedsmallpox
cases, 1946-48 (El(qlandmzd Wales)
Final diagnosis

Number of
cases

Chickcnpox
Ache
Ervthema multifi>rmc
Urticaria

4t
1o
7
7

Sensitization to drugs

6

Vaccinia
Septicaemia

5
4

Final diagnosis

Number of
cases

Impetigo
Syphilis
Herpes
Eczema
Measles

3
3
2
2
2

Rubella
Scabies
Cheiropompholyx
l)ermatitis herpetiformis
Psoriasis

I
I
I
t
t

No diagnosis made

15

FIG. _4I.

It should be noted that these cases were seen by a smallpox consultant after the patient had
been seen by a general practitioner or hospital medical officer and by the Medical Officer of
Health. During this period a number of cases ofvariola major occurred in England and Wales.
Marsden (1936) reported that of 994 cases seen at the receiving station during an epidemic
ofvariola minor and ultimately considered not to be suffering from that disease, 3o7 (3t per
cent) were cases ofchickenpox and about Io per cent were only suffering from the effects of
vaccination. The remainder were a heterogeneous group, including the conditions mentioned
by Conybeare. In the figures given by earlier writers, syphilitic rashes figured much more
prominently. It can be seen that in England and Wales in the period _93o-5o, chickenpox was
by far the most important disease accounting for between 30 and 40 per cent of those cases
which have bccn confused with slnallpox.
LABORATORY

DIAGNOSIS

OF SMALLPOX

The earlicst attempts to provide laboratory support for the clinical diagnosis were based on
observations of the blood picture. The changes, however, arc not characteristic in the more
common cases, which tend to be of the benign semi-confluent or discrete types. Today
with the usc of virus culture and serology, examination of the blood cells is likely to be of
little value except in fulminating (type _) where it is a useful procedure and has the great
merit of speed. Death may be extremely rapid without any external signs, or there may be
extensivc haemorrhages in thc skin and othcr organs, but no focal rash. The maiu effect of
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the toxaemia appears to be on the bone marrow, producing a blood picture which may
help to differentiate this condition from some other form of acute infectious catastrophe,
the problem facing the forensic pathologist. As described by Ikeda (I925) and more recently
by Haviland (I95Z), there is thrombocytopcnia and lymphocytosis with a marked granulopcnia. Fragments of the nuclcar bodies of polymorphonuclear leucocytes arc seen, indicating reccnt infection. Although this blood picture is not pathognomonic of smallpox its
presence in a patient dying suddenly, within seventy-two hours, from solne obscure fcbrile
condition with vague or no clinical signs or with purpura sbould warrant the sending of
heart blood and skin to the smallpox virologist, and the public health officer should quietly
attend to his aspects of the case. A normal blood picture would be against smallpox of this
type.
It is well known that malignant cases show this type of blood picture in the early stages of
the clinical attack, and this shows littlc change as the case develops, whereas in the belfign case
the initial leucopenia, by no means severe, is replaced by a leucocytosis with increasing number
ofpolymorphs. Some writers have thought the difference of value in assessing prognosis, but
the experienced clinician can judge very easily dircctly from the patient's appearance.
Councilman (I9o4) believed that a biopsy of the skin could provide evidence of smallpox
infection, but thc method does not appear to have received any general support until revivcd
by de Jong (1955) for variola minor. He believes that frozen section biopsy can assist the
clinical diagnosis within about thirty minutes, and an ordinary preparation should not take
more than twenty-four hours. There are no histological differences between variola major,
variola minor and vaccinia, and its chief value is the differcntiation between variola-vaccinia
and varicella. The method is only really of value in the very early eruption, when in variola
the cell degeneration is reticular, there are sporadic polynuclcar giant cells, thickened cpiderntis in the border arca and heavy lymphocytic infiltration, in contrast to varicclla, where
ballooning dcgencration predominates, there are numerous polynuclear giant cells, no
thickening of the epidermis, and little lymphocytic infiltration of the corium.
The virus is present in considerablc amounts in pctechiae, macules, papules and early vesicles
and scrapings made from these may bc examined under the oil immersion lens after staining
with Paschen's, Gutstein's, the Fculson reaction or similar techniques. Although particles were
recognized by Buist (5886) and Paschen (I9o6) and this mcthod has bccn known and used on
and off for a number of years, "it was revived and considered favourably" by van Rooyen and
Illingworth
(r944),
by Illingworth and Oliver (I944) and de Jong (I956). In my experience
those cases where the test is clearly positive can be diagnosed by any moderately proficient
clinician. The disadvantages of the method are the need for considerable experience in the
observcr and for specimens free from cellular debris. It is therefore of no value in the late
vesicular, pustular or scabbing stages and of limited value, for these reasons, in lesions which
mature rapidly, such as abortive lesions. Vaccinia cannot be differentiated from smallpox, and
chickenpox has to be differentiated principally on the numbers of stained granules present and
not on any characteristic differences in size or structure. For this reason it is also necessary to
havc controls of typical smallpox and typical chickenpox slides for comparison. The clinical
"problem case" with abortive lesions will, however, give just those few granules which are
so unconvincing. The advantage, howevcr, of an opinion within half an hour should not be
overlooked, but the clinician must take the responsibility and the virologist must resist the
temptation of being too dogmatic cither way. Even a snaear showing large numbers of granules
G
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thought to be dementary bodies does not confirm the diagnosis, hi those countries where the
pathologist is very experienced in reading this type of slide, his clinical colleague will also be
experienced.
The development of electron microscopy has opened up the possibility of identifying the
structure of the virus more exactly, and in the hands of some workers (van Rooyen and Scott,
t948; Lepine, _954) the results are regarded as diagnostic (Figs. t4z and _43). The latter is
confident that with fifty particles he can differentiate on particle size between variola and
vaccinia, but other virologists do not accept this. Results should be interpreted in a similar
manner to those obtained from stained specimens. Should our experience and techniques
advance so that exact and certain identification is always possible, then the method will be of
great value because of the speed with which it can be done. It is, however, slower than the direct
smears and requires between four and twenty-four hours for the preparation of the material,
depending on the technique and the amount of contamination.
The most certain method in the laboratory diagnosis of smallpox is culture of the virus on
the chorioallantoic membrane of the hen's egg. Smallpox lesions, when in sufficient number,
are of characteristic size and density to allow a differentiation between smallpox and vaccinia
and smallpox and hcrpcs. The chickenpox virus does not grow on cgg culture. Positive blood
culture may be obtained during the initial stage, and although the chance of this bcing obtained
is quite high in fulminating and malignant cases, in the milder forms of benign smallpox the
stagc of viraemia is very short, a matter of a fcw hours, and may bc missed. Virus has been
grown from throat washings (Verlinde and van Tongercn, t952), but a great deal more
experience is required to scc if this will have any practical bearing on thc detection of early
infection in contacts. Downie was unable to isolate virus from contacts in the Cheshire outbreak m 1958 (Picrce et ,d., 1958).
Virus can be readily grown from the skin and, particularly in the fuhninating and malignant
types, from thc "normal" skin as well as from pctechiac, ccchymoses, macules, papules,
vesicles, pustules and scabs.
Although laboratory tests can bc applicd to variola major and variola lninor, it is in variola
minor that so many cases can occur with lcss than five lesions, and it is in thcse, as MacCallum
(I953) has stressed, that the test may be negative because insufficicnt material is sent to the
laboratory.
Another difficulty which may arise is that although variola major and variola minor
normally give the same type of lesion on the chorioallantoic membrane, therc is more variation
in size with variola minor and in some cases the colonies may be very small, closely resembling
those of herpes simplex. In this case it will be necessary to carry out the additional procedure
of histological examination of the egg membrane, when the lcsion caused by the two viruses
can be readily distinguished.
Onc disadvantagc of egg culture is the necessity of having to keep incubated fertile cggs at
ten to twelvc days incubation always available and the need to inoculate a sufficient number
of eggs. Apart from the desirability of this specialized work being in the hands of an experienced
virologist, the cconomics of egg culture necessitates that this examiuation be done at rclatively
few laboratories. Unfortunately this means that, in many countries, at least one cxtra day will
elapse before the specimen can reach the laboratory from the clinician. Growth should occur
in thrcc days from the time of receipt in the laboratory. Somctimes only one pock colony
occurs and this neccssitates subculture which brings the time up to six to seven days. Virus
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culture is of greatest value where it can be used for examination of the blood in the initial stage,
examination of the earliest lesions in the malignant, and examination of abortive lesions in the
exceedingly mild. Downie et al. 0953) point out that infective virus may disappear if kept in
the refrigerator and that blood should be examined as soon as possible. It is also important for
the clinician to send the virologist sufficient material.
In _95o MacCallmn ct al. suggested soluble antigen might bc tested for in early smallpox,
and Downic et al. (I953) have reported its presence in the patient's blood. This is clone using
a complcmclat fixation technique and antivaccinial rabbit scrmn. Antigen can bc demonstrated silnply using the Ouchtcrlony precipitation technique (Dumbcll and Nizamuddin,
_959). One advantage with this test is that the result should be available within twenty-four
hours of material being received in the laboratory. Soluble antigen is, however, only present
in fulminating and malignant cases and has not been observed in any benign forms of
smallpox. Although the test has not yet been given any extensive trial, it would appear to be a
definite improvenacnt in our technique for the early diagnosis of fuhninating and malignant
cases. It is not known what effect, if any, will be produced by concurrent vaccination, which
in this type of case is frequently negative.
Thc next most widely used test is the complement fixation test using material from the
patient likely to contain virus as antigcn and put up against immune rabbit serum. A fair
quantity of matcrial is needed, at least six "crusts" or one capillary tube from vesicles or
pustules. It may be difficult to obtain this amount in some very carly cases except post mortem,
whcn apicce of skin is likely to give a positive result. Sufficient material can be obtained from
scabs, pustules and vesicles when there is any degree of eruption, but in abortive cases the
collection of sufficient antigen may be extremely difficult if not impossible. A result may be
available later the same day or early the day following receipt of material (MacCallum, I953),
while most other writcrs prefer to say within twenty-four hours. In the view of Tulloch
(quoted by van Rooycn and Rhodes, I94o), the procedure of holding at 4° C. for at least
eighteen hours is extremely important in maintaining thc sensitivity of the test and should not
be reduced. A positive result will indicate that antigen of smallpox, vaccinia, or cowpox has
been identified. A negativc result is significant if sufficient material has been tested, but if the
quantity is small should be regarded with caution. This test will not diffcrentiatc between
smallpox and vaccinia and should not bc used where there is concurrent vaccinia without
appreciating its limitations in such a case.
After the sevcnth day of illness antibodies may appear in the serum of the patient and should
normally be prescnt by the tenth day. In variola minor the complement fixation test lnay not
be positive until the tenth day, although virus-neutralizing antibodies may be present in the
serum as early as the fifth day. The earlier flocculation test of Craigie and Tulloch (t93 I) has
given way to the more general use of the complement fixation test using variola or vaccinia
antigen. Complement-fixing
antibody remains for at least nine months after vaccination
(MacCallum, I953), but its final duration is not really known. Downie and Macdonald (_953)
suggest up to a year and van Rooycn and Rhodes (194o) over a year. Clarification is required
if this test is to be of value in the diagnosis of sine eruptiom"infections in fairly recently vaccinated persons. In a smallpox contact whom I saw the clinical signs were quite unlike smallpox,
and he was ultimately proved to have a bacterial infection, but it seemed possible that
a C.F.T. titre suggestive of infection might have been due to residence in an cndemic
area and repeated vaccination, although the last had been done some four years previously.
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It is not known whether in highly vaccinated persons au anamnestic reaction can occur duc
to some other stimulus. Further information
is required on this point, but obviously strong
clinical evidence against smallpox would have to bc present to disregard high titres more
than one year after vaccination.
In the technique used by McCarthy
and Downic (t953)
a titre of I in 1o is regarded as indicating infection. Convalescents,
however,
show much
higher titrcs, I in 80 being not uncomlnon.
In some infections with vaccilfia the complement
fixation test remains negative whereas the
anti-hacmaglutinm
antibody shows a considerable rise (MacCallum,
I953). In one paper by
Collier, Smit and yon Hcerde (195o) and abstracted by Bauer in the B,dh'tin qfHysie,: (_95 _),
titres of anti-haemaglutinins
were investigated
in 8oo patients with slnallpox and in 3,ooo
individuals who had been vaccinated or revaccinatcd. Although an average value of I/I49 in
those rcvaccinated less than one month previously was obtained, the titre fell to an average of
I/4o after an interval of seven to twelve months. In a person suspected to have smallpox these
writers are of the opinion that a titre of _/Ioo in an unvaccinated
person, of I/8o0 or higher in
a person vaccinated three or more years previously,
or of 1/32oo or higher in any circumstances, all establish a diagnosis of smallpox. These figures were obtained with variola major.
McCarthy's
and Downie's (I953) figures for variola miuor were between I/4O and _/32o. (A
difference in technique accounts for their values being one-third of Collier et al.'s.) Although
more complicated to do than the complclncnt
fixation tcst, Collier ct al. (I95O) think that the
test is of considerable value. The level of anti-haemaglutinins
does not run parallel to the
level of virus neutralizing antibody and there is no proof that even this measures the level of
the patient's real immunity to disease. I)ownie (I95 I) quotes a case of Bradley's where a nurse
vaccinated two years previously and possessing a considerable titre of neutralizing antibody
immediately
before exposure, contracted a very mild attack of smallpox. The detection of
virus neutralizing antibody is more complicated in that titration nmst be done on the chorioallantois and it is therefore not the type of test that can be easily used as a routine. On the other
hand, antibodies can bc detected as early as the fifth day, and it may therefore be of advantage
in the diagnosis of certain cases of sine eruptione infections. McCarthy
and Downie (t953)
consider the order of reliability of these techniques for antibody estimation is first neutralization, second anti-haemaglutinin,
and third complement
fixation.
Time-honoured
tests like Paul's test (I919) should no longer be required. At no time did
this test give lOO per cent positive results, and if it has to bc used because other facilities arenot
available, this fact should be borne in mind. Other animal inoculation
techniques are now
displaced by the superior procedure of egg inoculation.
The Tibche (I918) test has recently been revived by Kaiser (I95O). In this a volunteer, by a
process of repeated vaccination of the skin several hundred times, achieves a state of hypersensitivity. Material from the skin of a suspected case of smallpox is ground with 7o per cent
glycerine in a mortar and the material placed in a capillary tube and immersed in boiling water
for five minutes. A control is made m a similar lnanner using vaccinia. The test and control
material are applied to the scarified skin in a similar maimer to vaccination. If the material
contains smallpox antigen an allergic response should be present in the skin within five hours
of inoculation. Little information
seems to be available on sensitivity, but it seems of doubtful
value in variola lniuor and its use seems likely to bc limited to the smallpox enthusiast !
Below are set out the practical procedures necessary in collecting and despatching specimens.
The procedure is that advocated by MacCallum
(t952) and recommended
by the Ministry of
Health, England (Circular Port Mcd. 2i _953), and in a memorandum
on the Diagnosis of
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Smallpox, 1957. h_formation has bccn added oll the removal of specimens from infected
surroundings.
APPARATUS

REQUIRED

(I) A dry, sterile lo-c.c, syringe and needle for vcnipuncturc. A dry, sterile rubber corked
test-tube for specimen of blood.
No citrate or othcr material must bc added. Haemolysis must not occur.
Virus culture, detection of soluble antigen and other serological tests can be douc oll such a
specimen.
(2) Hagcdorn or similar needle in a sterile test-tube.
Needle is used to scrapc pctechiae or papules, open vesicles and pustules, or lift crusts. After
use the nccdlc should be replaced in the sterile tube and sent with the specimens.
(3) Capillary tubes similar to vaccination lymph tubes to remove fluid from vesicles by
capillary action. Both ends of the tubes should bc broken to allow fluid to enter.
Tubes are to be replaced in a small screw-capped bottle.
(4) Six clean glass slides should be provided in a slnall box or with interlaced pieces of card
and rubber bands so that they can be packed without damage to the surface.
Smear surface of the slide on to the exposed base of the lesion from which debris, vesicle roof,
crust or other material has been removcd. At least two areas of each slide should be smeared
and allowed to dry in the air without heat. Use all the slides on as many lesions as possible.
(5) Small bijou screw bottle to hold scab material. About twelve scabs should bc collected
if possible.
All thcsc could be placed in a metal container such as an ordinary commodity tin with
removable lid and in this form can be removed from the smallpox ward. The metal container,
the outside of which as well as the inside will potentially be infectious, can then be placed into
a strong lined cardboard or metal box to suit the local postal regulations, held by another
person at the clcan side of the infected/clean boundary and sealed by the latter so as to mininlizc
the chance ofsprcad of infection. The scaled container can be filrther wrapped in impervious
material such as polythcne and then travel by the speediest means available and will only be
opened when it arrivcs at a laboratory preparedto handle smallpox material.
An increasing use is lnade of laboratory cxaminatious and care lnust be exercised to see that
infection is z3otconveyed by the methods of transit. There appear to have bccn one or two
instanccs of infection conveyed by letters. It is possible, however, that as lnuch of the material
sent to the laboratory is, from the beginning, thought to be negative a somcwhat casual
handling of the specimen may occur. Unfortunately, sooner or later a specimen will be
transmitted which will bc a positive one. Most countries have regulations regarding the
transmission of infcctivc material and there is no doubt that smallpox virus is one for which
we should maintain a healthy respect.
A further very practical, but sometimes neglected, point about the laboratory diagnosis of
smallpox is that the laboratory which handles this material must have completely protected
personnel. Smallpox in a diagnostic laboratory worker, which fortunatcly only spread to lfis
brother, occurred in England and Wales in 1949. Laboratory staik, doctors, technicians, clerical
workcrs and cleaners must be vaccinated and revaccinated at appropriate intcrvals, so as to
maintain a complete barrier of immuncs. It is particularly important that cleaners, either of
premises or of laboratory equipment, should be adequately protected belbrethey undertake
any work of this kind, even if this means paying theln for a fortnight and excluding from work
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until their vaccination reactions have been properly inspected and approved,
necessary in hospital personnel by Ricketts as long ago as _893.
POST-MORTEM

a policy found

APPEARANCES

In the past, most writers, including Councihnan
0904), Ricketts (19o8) and even quite
recently Burnet 0945), assumed that many of the deaths from smallpox were due to secondary
streptococcal
infection. As discussed previously, deaths not directly due to the virus but to
septicaemia and pyaemia do occur depending oll local environmental
conditions. Although
haemolytic streptococci have been isolated from a wide range of tissues at post-mortem,
as 1
pointed out before 0948), virtually all the fulminating and malignant cases die from the effects
of the virus alone. The benign confluent die from a combination
of smallpox and some complication such as broncho-pneumonia.
In other types death is directly due to some complication
or intercurrent
infection, the smallpox attack being a contributory
factor or precipitating
cause. Encephalomyelitis
is a direct result of the smallpox attack and is not a secondary effect.
Although it is usually assumed that most patients die from toxic myocarditis, pathological
changes supporting this are rarely seen (Bras I952b). I think one must recognize that the virus
acts on a wide range of cells in many organs, interfering with function without necessarily
producing effects demonstrable
by our current examination
techniques. In our present ignorance of the cell changes, one can only say that the patient dies from general toxaemia.
Secondary
causes of" death are: (a) broncho-pneumonia,
(b) streptococcal
septicaemia,
(c) staphylococcal
septicaemia, (d) pyaemia, (e) multiple staphylococcal
abscesses, (f) osteomyelitis, (_q) empyaema.
The following information
on post-mortem
appearances is given to assist those who may
be called upon to identify smallpox after death. Cutaneous appearances may change rapidly
and profoundly after death. Marsden (personal communication)
quotes Pereira: "Never make
a diagnosis on the external appearance of a corpse." This is sound advice, particularly when
laboratory facilities such as virus culture are available, but for administrative
reasons a diagnosis
must frequently have to be made without waiting for laboratory confirmation
of smallpox.
Deaths usually occur in fulminating cases between the first and fifth day of the disease, in the
malignant between the tenth and fourteenth day, and in other types principally due to complications arising between the fourteenth and twenty-first
day. Infants and the aged and infirm
may die at other periods of the disease, but more often this is not directly due to smallpox but
to complications
or some other disease.
Fulminatin_
Skin

t-5 days

Few pctcchiae, often on face
to purpura i,ariolosa with

very extensive hacmorrhagcs particularly densein
the groins
Mucousmend_ranes
Mouth

"Fo_t_ue

Occasional hacmorrhagic
blcbson the soft palate or
more general petcchiae
Occasional early' erosions,
oftcn no change

Mah_enant I o- 14 days
Exfoliative
eruption.
Gross haemorrhages

BeMgn 14-21 days
in

the skin

Extcnsive ulceration of
mucous membrane,
some sloughing with a
diphtheritic appearance
Ulceration, particularly
posterior part

Pustular rash to scabbing
stage, there may beboils,

pyaemic abscesses,etc.

No specific lesions

No lesions

IN THE

DIFFERENT
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TYPES

JV[ucousmem[_rancs--continued
Mal(qnant lO-14 days
Ulcerative
lesions
in
trachea and larynx covcred with evil smelling
glairy fluid
A few ulccrative lesions at
upper end. May be no
change
Nil--occasionally
blood
in the stomach

Ben(_ll 14-21 days
Depending on secondary
complication asill broncho-pneumonia

Occasional petechiae

Nil

Nil. Peritonemn normal,
solnetinies empyaema

Normal or occasional subserous or sub-endocardial
haemorrhagcs
Slight hyperaemia in bronchi, oedcma

Normal

Normal (apart from the
ef_i:cts of complications)

Little abnormal,
occasional blood and mucus
from lesions in trachea

Signs olc broncho-pueumonia when this is the
cause of death

Normal or slightly enlarged,
pale
Normal, firm, or slightly
enlarged, white or yellow
folliclcs

Slightly enlarged or norreal
Norlnal

Slightly cnlarged

Ovaries
Testes

Occasional haemorrhagcs
Occasional
haemorrhagcs.
Small microscopic loci

Occasional haemorrhagcs
Small microscopic loci

Kidney

Hacmorrhagcs
in substance and renal pelvis

Brai, a,d Cord

Haemorrhagcs in substancc
and renal pelvis and retroperitoneal haemorrhagcs
May be haemorrlmgcs
in
uterine cavity
Occasionally slight oedema

Nil
Microscopic foci prcsent
or abscnt depending on
stagc of disease
Nil

Blood

LeukaetnJc blood picture

Leucopcnia and lymphocytosis

Bone marrow
Laboratory invest_atioll

Dark red, liquid
Blood,
skin, liver, etc.,
should yield virus on culturc. Solublcantigenshould
also be present

Dark red
Skin yields virus on culture. Scrapings should
show virus on electron
microscopy
and give
positive C.F.T. Soluble
antigen may be and C.F.
antibody should be prosent in scrum

Trach,'a

Fuhninatin,q 1-5 days
Sub-mucous haemorrhagcs,
small erosions in the lllucous membrane

Oesophacus

Occasional petcchiae or nil

Alimentary Cmlal

Sub-mucous haemorrhages.
May be frcc blood in the
stonlach

Nil

Nil

Serous m,'nd_ranes:
Pleura a,dPeriwm,um
Heart

Luncs

Liver
Spleen

(Yterus

May be haemorrhages
uterine cavity
Nil

in

Normal or septic splcen
depending on complications

Normal
Nil except in death from
encephalomyelitis
Normal or leucocytosis,
depending on complications
Nil
Skin lesions will yield
virus onculture and may
show virus on electronmicroscopy.
Scrapings
will
_ive
positive
C.F.T. "for variolavaccinia. Blood will show
antibodies in high titre.

It should be stressed that in the fulminating case death may occur within forty-eight hours.
Extremely little abnormal will be seen post mortem and laboratory investigations are essential
if one is to avoid missing the diagnosis in this type of case.

Complications
GHAPTER5

Treatment and Nursing
Sequelae
COMPLICATIONS

THE

SKIN

Although the process ofpustulation
is a normal stage of certain types of smallpox, as mentioned previously "pustulation"
is a descriptive term applied to the appearance of the rash and
it docs uot neccssarily follow that thc lesions contain frank pus. In many cases these pustules

.

FIG. I46.

Septic type of pustulation, particularly on the arlns, and fiacc,common in the
ncglcctcd and undernourished.

dry up quickly and without any lnarkcd septic rcaction of the skin, particularly in the wellcared-for and nourished patient. However, fifty years ago, Ricketts (19o8) and others regarded
frank sepsis in the lcsions--" thousands ofboils"--as
nornial, and this also tends to occur today
in tropical and subtropica] countrics, particularly where the hygiene is poor.

THE

SKIN

9I

Fro. 147. Variola major, terminal stage of facial scabbing.
Secondary eczematization of scar area. This scaling is t'Jot
infectious.

"_

Fro. I49. Variola m_\ior, discrete. BuIhms lesions on
the fact due to sccondarv infection.

......

El<;. I48. Sccondary sepsis.
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The division, therefore, between sepsis as an inherent part of the disease and as a complication will depend nmch Oll the experience of the observer. It is, however,
of importance
as sepsis can be controlled by the use of suitable drugs, but in many areas of the world supplies of these may be inadequate and only those patients who really need then1 should be so
treated.
Many English writers during the last hundred years have commented
on the apparent
decrease in "septic" complications
in their experience compared with the experience of their

Fro. ]5o. Variola

maior,

secondary

cczcmatization,

_tcc.

immediate
predccessors.
Even without modern control by chelnotherapy,
onc cannot but
feel that the incidence is partly dependent on personal and environmental
hygiene and is
possibly also affected by the nutritional state of the patient. Because of this, it is very difficult
to give gencral figures for thc frequcncy of such complications.
In some of thc outbreaks in thc nineteenth
century, 3o per cent or more of patients
suffercd from boils and abscesses. In Tripolitania
about 8 per cent of cases oftypcs 4-6 (variola
major) were affccted. Millard (1892) remarks on the frequency of this complication
without
giving any figures and comments on a man who had fifty-two boils, twenty of them appearing within three days. He drew attention to the fact that although described as a boil many
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of these lesions appear very rapidly and without the central core usually associated with a
boil, and are more in the nature of a localized suppuration in the subcutaneous tissues.
Prior to the use of cheanotherapy, treatment of these was difficult and led to a very pro" tracted convalescence.
Marson (1866) relates how previous injury may cause localization of deep-seated inflammation such as an abscess betwecn the large muscles.
Although in variola minor the patient usually fecls well once the rash appears, septic complications are by no means as rare as one might expect. Robertson (t9_3) found boils and
superficial abscesses frequent, even in the mildest cases, and impetigo often affected the
lesions on the forearms, wrists, backs of hands and feet. Marsden (t936), in his very large
series, had 3"6 per cent with boils, 2.3 per cent with secondary septic dermatitis, and o" 95 per
.cent with whitlows on fingers and toes. There wcrc a few deep abscesses and four cases of
Fatal pyaemia.
In many cascs the skin on the Faceand arms may bc the seat of secondary cczcmatization soon
after the scabs have separated and dry cczematous crusts appear (Figs. 149 and I5o), which,
howcvcr, should not bc regardcd as inFectivc material. It"the condition is not treated chronic
eczcma may occur in those individuals susceptible to this condition.
The pockmarks or scars on the skin following certain types of smallpox is normal, but in
some cases a kcloidal hypertrophic scar occurs and this would appear to be commoner in those
with pigmented skins. Scarring on the face may cause blocking of the sebaceous glands and
lead to an iutractablc ache-like condition.
Alopccia, partial or complete, may follow severe smallpox affccting the scalp. The effect is
partly due to direct destruction of hair follicles, but the complete form is really "secondary",
as smallpox lesions never destroy all the hair follicles. In some cases, after much of the hair
is lost, luxurious regrowth occurs. The age and sex of the patient also influence the final
outconlo.
RESPIRATORY

Rcspiratory complications arc rarer in smallpox than in most othcr acute exanthemata.
Broncho-pneumonia
does occur, particularly in infants and the aged and infirm, but the
incidence seems largely dependent on nursing conditions, ovcrcrowding in homc or hospital,
climatic conditions and the virulence of prevailing sccondary organisms, such as streptococci,
or the presence of concurrent community infections such as influcnza. The complications
are more scrious in a debilitated smallpox patient than in a normal individual. The
physique and history of previous respiratory disease will also affect the possibility of this
complication. The treatment and prognosis appears to bc no different from that of secondary
broncho-pncumonia
as a complication of other diseases. In the early ninctcenth century,
according to Gregory (_838), pleurisy was a frequent complication between the twelfth and
twentieth day characterized by sudden onset progressing to empyacma, usually fatal. This
condition does not appear to bc associated with sma]lpox today. Bras (T952b) in his large series
of autopsies makes no special note of this condition. The presence of rcspiratory symptoms
in the "pulmonary allergy" type of "illness of contact" syndrome in some individuals has
becn mentioned before.
Tracheitis and laryngitis and a certain anaount of bronchitis are not complications,
but a normal feature of types 2 and 3 and to some extent in types 4. Laryngeal oedema and
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obstruction
may occur occasionally and can be a cause of death. If patients are nursed
large wards there is ahvays a risk of tonsillitis or intercurrent
infections of the throat.

in

ALIMENTARY

Alimentary symptoms and complications
are conspicuous by their absence if one excludes
the tongue, mouth and oesophagus. Although Sydenham 0685) and others wrote of variola
dyscuterica, implying smallpox lesions in the gut, I do not think it really exists. In any large
series of cases, particularly in hospitals, diarrhoea is quite likely to occur, but this will almost
certainly bc duc to infection with dysentery or salmonella orgalfisms, or it may bc due to some
pre-existing functional condition of the bowel.
EYE

Frequently there is an eruption on the eyelids, particularly
along the lid margins. Much
swelling may occur, particularly in benign smallpox, making it difficult for the patient to open
the cycs for the physician to examine them (see Figs. 63 and 86). It is for this reason and not
because ofkcratitis or corneal ulceration that there arc many references in the old non-technical
literature that a pcrson was "blind with smallpox".
Dr. 1)over (I732) wrote of his own attack
of smallpox treated by Sydenham : "I went abroad by his direction, til] I was blind, and then
took to my bed." In the malignant types there may bc many lesions, but there is no oedema,
rather dehydration and sinking of the cyc (Figs. 24 and 4I). Often there is much lachrymation
and discharge which may appear mucopurulcnt.
Frequently there is a mild conjunctivitis,
but
this is a normal accompaniment
of smallpox, occurring ffoln the fifth day onwards, and it
is of no special significance.
Pocks occur on the palpcbral conjunctiva but much more rarely on the ocular. I formed the
opinion from experience in Tripolitania
that previous eye disease such as trachoma greatly
increases the liability to localization of'lesions on both the palpebral and ocular conjunctivae,
and also appeared to increase the likelihood of other cyc complications.
Lesions themselves,
even on the ocular conjunctiva, do not appear to do any harm and heal without complications.
When they do occur on this site they arc usually between the inner canthus of the cyc and the
corneal margin, or more rarely between the outer canthus and the corneal margin. In both
these sites the conjunctiva is thicker than elsewhere (Fig. 78). Occasionally secondary infection
of the palpebral lesions with severe scarring may lead to cctropion.
Pocks do not occur on the cornea. The only exceptions to this absolute rule arc in extremely
rare cases where there is previous disease with vascularization
of the cornea. The lesions causing
blindness do not arise from "pocks", but from corneal ulceration which COlnmeuccs at about
the fourteenth day of the disease. The ulcer starts at the corncal margin and rapidly spreads
across. In some cases healing occurs immediately
behind the advancing lesion and the resultant
opacity is very slight or may disappear. In other cases ulceration is deeper and perforation may
occur with a resultant staphyloma or panophthalmitis.
Keratitis may also occur, commencing
with redness and some pain. The rapidity of the development
and dcgrcc of involvement
seems only partly related to the severity of the original attack. It is more usual for one eye
to be involved.
Another form of keratitis occurs in malignant smallpox usually commencing
ou about the
tenth day of the disease. The cornea loses its lustre rapidly and becomes opaque within a very
short time and looks dead. There appears to be no tissue reaction and the patient experiences no
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pain. The patient, however, is suffering from a type of disease from which he usually dies
within two to three days, but the whole cornea may slough allowing discharge of aqueous
humor followed by a complete anterior staphylonla. Panophthahnitis is likely to follow.
It is curious that the serious lesions in the eye producing permanent blindness occur late in
the disease and do not appear to be due to direct viral growth in the tissue concerned.
Robcrtson (_913) had six cases of iritis and six of corneal ulcer in 545 cases of variola
minor. Mild conjunctivitis is of course quite co111111Ol],
occurring in about 5 per cent. The
most important ocular complication, beginning in early convalescence, is corneal ulceration,
and this was seen in o'9_ per cent (Marsden, 1936). In only one fatal case did perforation occur.
Keratitis profunda occurred in nine, and iridocyclitis in eight of the t3,ooo patients.
It is commonly assumed that smallpox is a frequent cause of blindness, particularly in
tropical countries, but it secnls that smallpox alone causes relatively little blindness as those

Fl(;. I5 r. Corncal

scarring,
super-added

f_/cial scars suggest

nmch

sepsis.

patients with mild attacks have no cyc lesions and those with sevcre eye lesions have malignant
attacks from which only a small proportion recover. In those patients in which corneal lesions
occur with relatively mild non-fatal attacks there arc gross nutritional deficiencies which
almost certainly account for part of the damage. For this reason cye lesions seem to be very
much less frequent in Europcan countries today. There has, I feel, bcen some confusion
between the common statcment of a patient being "blind with smallpox" due to palpebral
oedema and disease of the cornea or other structures giving rise to real blindness.
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TLhere is a tendency, of course, for individuals and even their medical advisers to assume that
blindness in someone who has once had slnallpox lnUSt be due to that disease and not to some
less exotic cause.
CENTRAL

NERVOUS

SYSTEM

Specific complications
of the central nervous system arc cnccphalonlyclitis
and acute
psychoses. In the series of 486 variola major cases in Tripolitania,
two cases of encephalitis
occurred, both of which were fatal. Ill Kramer's (195 t) series in Indonesia the incidence was
thought to be one in i,ooo. In Marsdcn's 0936) series of I3,OOO cases of variola minor nine
cases occurred with three deaths, and twelve other patients exhibited sylnptoms suggestive of
mild attacks. In Kramcr's series and the Tripolitanian
cases, the attacks were benign semiconfluent or discrete, whereas ill Marsdcn's series ofvariola minor they wcrc quite mild discrete
attacks. The incidence would appear to be slightly higher in variola major than in variola
minor, but in the former adds little to the mortality.
Because the overall case mortality

Fro. T52. Corneal

scarring.

ill variola minor is so low, ill spite of its rarity, encephalomyelitis
is one of the principal causes
of death really attributable to the disease.
The complication occurs relatively late, about the tenth day of the disease, a similar timing
to post-vaccinial
encephalitis. The attack conllnences with increasing drowsiness which may
go on to stupor. Localizing signs may bc very varied but trisnms may bc extreme. There may
bc profuse sweating of the head and salivation. Sometimes the first sign that anything is wrong,
apart from slight drowsiness, is some disorder of speech. The period of drowsiness or stupor
may last days or weeks and recovery may occur quite suddenly from an almost moribund
state, but it is usually more gradual. Whether this stage is passed depends on avoidance of bed-
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sores, trophic ulceration and broncho-pneumonia. In the spinal type drowsiness is less marked
and disappears sooner, but incontinence of urine and faeces is usual. Urinary infection is li_ely
to occur, flaccid paralysis may be present and, o11recovering, spasticity may develop which may
take a very long time to disappear completely. Sensory loss and hypcracsthesia may also occur.
Of very grcat importance are the mental changes. Loss of speech is a common phenomenon
and probably the most constant symptom noticed. Personality changes, delusions, abnormal
behaviour are also quite common and particularly well described by Kramer
(1951).
This
syndrome is discussed very fully by Marsden and Hurst ([932), whose cases all appear to have
been mentally normal after the attack. In Kramer's series abnormalities were still present some
months after attack, but he was not able to follow the cases further. It is statcd repeate:tly in
the literature that permanent sequelae do not occur, but there secms to be no series in which
cases have been followed up for a number of years. From the severity of some of the attacks
one would doubt very much whether some form of meutal scarring was completely absent.
Increasing rccognition and possibly increasing incidence of encephalitis as a complication of

FIG. 153.

Refractory

patient.

other infectious diseases and of the occurrence of sequelae, particularly personality changes,
suggcst that lnild attacks of encephalitis, of great social significance, may be commoner than
usually thought. The condition is similar to post-vaccinial encephalitis in which it has, in the
past, often been erroneously stated, that mental scquclac do not occur. This is discussed in
Chapters 7 and I4.
There is no real difficulty about diagnosis as it occurs when the general effects of the attack
of smallpox have passed. The patient will frequently be afebrile and the onsct of this complication will oncc again cause the devclopmcnt of fever. Changes in the C.S.F. are not of
nmch diagnostic significance. There is early increase in cells, but this soon becomes normal
and there is only a slight increase in protein. Details of both clinical diagnosis and pathological
changes are given in the papers by Marsden and Hurst (_932) and in that by Kramer
(I951).
II
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Acute toxic psychoses are common in the first ten days of the disease, particularly in
chronic alcoholics, and in the past have led to patients running out of hospital and even
being accidentally drowned.
JOINT

Effusion into the joints may be serous or purulent but the frequency of either appears to vary
considerably in different outbreaks. Simple serous effusion is not uncommon in variola major,
and would appear to resolve without any disabling effects. It seems commonest in the wrist or
elbow, and Marson (1866) thought that it might be connected with leaning on the elbow
whilst feeding. Pickford Marsdeu (I936) does not record this complication in his large series
ofvariola minor cases, and he coimnented (I95O) concerning Chatterjee's (I95O) series of cases
of this condition, all affecting the elbow, and suggested that this might be due to some effect
of modern treatment. Presumably this was meant to imply that the use of antibiotics would
suppress but possibly not wholly prevent low-grade sepsis. These cases and those of Wiersema
(I95o) appear different from the serous effusion described by earlier writers, in that they show
some feeble growth of staphylococci, and sonic permanent disability may result. Cases
occurred in children under the age of sixteen, the focus of infection appearing to originate at
the epiphysial line. Cockshott and Macgrcgor (I958) saw fifteen cases. In every patient at least
one elbow was involved, and occasionally other joints. They state that these cases do not
usually follow confluent smallpox, as this is relatively rare in childhood. The state of nutrition
of the infected children varied from appalling to excellent and they felt that neither good
nutrition nor mild smallpox would necessarily confer protection. On the other hand, five of
their cases were grossly anaemic. Elbows were usually involved first. The joints were moderately swollen and not tender. Cases were afebrile or had a slight fever. Limitation of movement
is the major disability.
An interval often days to four weeks occurs before the complication appears, and Wiersema
(I95o) and Cockshott and Macgregor (I958) think the osteitis commences at the stage of
primary viraemia and is clilfically silent until exudation occurs round the joint, by which time
considerable bone changes have occurred. The term osteomyelitis variolosa was first used in
this sense as a specific viral infection by Brown and Brown (I923).
Suppurative arthritis and ostcomyclitis as part of a general pyacnfia undoubtedly do occur,
but are much rarer than generally supposcd. As long ago as 1875 Curschmann remarked that
the frequency with which these conditions were mentioned in textbooks as complications of
smallpox was not in accordance with the facts. This type of condition is most likely to arise
after benign confluent or semi-confluent cases, particularly in the very young and where there
is mahmtrition and neglect.
OTHER

COMPLICATIONS

Very rare complications havc been rccorded by the older writers, but many appear more in
the nature of intercurrcnt secondary infections, determined largely by the prevalence of such
orgalfisms as haemolytic streptococci. Although haematuria is frequently present in malignant
cases, acute nephritis when it occurs is not due to the smallpox virus. At post-mortem characteristic lesions are seen in the testes microscopically, but although orchitis has been noted on
rare occasions, the development of symptoms does not sccm correlated with the post-mortem
findings to render it certain that this is really a variolous condition.
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"It is a melancholy reflection but too true that for many hundreds of years the efforts of
physicians were rather exerted to thwart nature and to add to the nlaliguancy of the disease
than to aid her in her efforts." Gregory wrote this in 1838, but it is unfortunately only too
true today.
There is no specific treatment for smallpox. So far no drug has been produced which appears
to have any effect on the virus in the human body. Attempts to influence the course of the
disease by increasing immunity passively by the use of convalescent serum or anti-vaccinial
serum have been made Oll many occasions, but unfortunately never on a scale and with satisfactory controls that its effects could be evaluated. Earlier workers in this field (Ledingham
et al., 193I; Fairbrother, 1932) had to use a large volume of serum, which is not necessary
today, due to our ability to refine, but even where modern gamma-globulin has been
used there is no conclusive evidence that there is any appreciable effect (Murphy, 1954).
It seems probable that, as in measles, even large doses of antibodies given relatively late in the
disease, when the diagnosis is usually first made, will have no appreciable effect on mortality.
Once again one has to emphasize that the rash, although an important indicator, is not the
most important part of the disease. By the time the rash has appeared irreparablc damage has
frequently been done to other tissues and it is this damage which normally causes the patient's
death.
If smallpox is diagnosed in the initial stage then the treatnlent is on general symptomatic
lines. The patient may be extremely restless with severe headache and backache, and various.
drugs may be used to relieve pain, but morphia appears to be valuable in this respect. If salivation and laryngeal and bronchial secretions are very profuse care must be taken in the use of
sedatives. Fluids should be given freely throughout the disease as smallpox has no specific
effcct on kidney function. In the malignant case swallowing may be extremely difficult and
painful towards the later stages of the disease, but the condition of the skin makes subcutaneous
or intravenous replacement of fluids far from easy. Plasma, blood and synthetic preparations
of various kinds have all been tried (Boeck, 1946), but it is very doubtful whether they
affcct mortality.
The patient should be encouraged to eat as well as his general condition and the condition
of his mouth and lips will allow. Benign cases, even the confluent where the appcarance may
be so unpleasant, usually have quite a good appetite from the sixth or seventh day onwards
and can eat as well as thcir facial masks will allow them. They undoubtedly should be encouraged to eat as much as and whatever they like. When the mouth is sore, ice-cream seems to
be a popular articlc of diet, but in malignant cases patients seem unable to tolcrate even a small
amount of fat and will only suck ice.
In the malignant types, by the twelfth or thirteenth day it is obvious that the patient is for all
practical purposes being starved and that life is maintained at the cxpeuse of rescrves in the
tissues. In spite of attempts that have bccn made to replace protein, ctc., iu a similar way to the
treatment of burns, results to date do not suggest that it has any appreciable effect. On the other
hand, there can be no doubt that starvation must be very harmful and possibly impedes the
alrcady feeble antibody response. It is here, of course, that skillcd and sympathetic nursing
plays an important part in coaxing the patient to take some nourishment.
In my opinion chemotherapy is of no value during the pre-eruptive stage, and ifa drug of
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this group is given which has cven a slight toxic effect oll the bone marrow it can do nothing
except add to the damagc that the virus can do to these tissucs. I have seen drugs such as
chloromycetin used from the vcry earlicst stagc in malignant confluent and semi-conftucnt
cases and am of the opinion that in thc latter, where there is a greater chance of rccovery, the
chance may well be lcssened. The drug also increases tile patient's misery by inducing nausea
and increasing the likelihood of sevcre vomiting.
Of the drugs that have been used I gave pcnicillin a fairly considerable and controlled trial
(t948), and streptomycin, chloromycetin, aureomycin, have all been tried within the last fcw
years on vcry small numbers ofcascs without controls, but tile results would appear to be the
samc (Anderson et al., 195I ; Breen, 195I ; Marsden and Coughlan, 195t ; Murphy, 1954).
Stoke and Sas (195I) used ACTH in three cases and it appcared to them to influence the rash.
Whethcr it was of benefit was so doubtful that they concluded that the administration of
ACTH is" fraught with danger". Pierce et al. (1958) reported treating a casc with cortisone on
the twelfth day of attack, but the favourable outcome could hardly be described as entirely unexpected. Unfortunately thc treatment was not tricd on a subsequent case of fulminating smallpox, seen su_cicntly early to have provided a good test. I think the only type of case in which
systemic cortisone or ACTH is worth risking is the fulminating, and probably the malignant
confluent, whcrc the mortality in any casc is extremely high.
It is only when a fair-sized sample of cases is available, classified according to type, and
treated by a clinician cxperienced in smallpox, that one can have any hope of assessing the
value of any particular form of trcatlnent.
As far as the eruption is concerned, a vast number of trcatmcnts have been suggested, froln
hanging red curtains round the bed, red light, covering the face with a mask, to opcning the
lesions with a golden necdle. Nonc of thcse treatments has any effect on the development or
the final effect, the amount of scarring. It is unfortunate that accounts are repeatedly published
affirming that a particular treatmcnt or drug will prevcnt scarring. Only too frcquently the
author is oblivious of two facts: (I) malignaut confluent and semi-confluent cases that
recovcr may have no "classical" pocks, but thin superficial scars, and that many mild and
discrete cases, particularly vaccino-modificd, have no permanent scars ; (2) many patients who
on discharge from hospital have only level pigmented scars, which the clinician hopes will
resolve without a blemish, show classical pocks when seen six months to a year later at a time
when most clinicians unfortunately do not see their patients.
Sulphonamides (Vengsarkar et al., t94z), penicillin (Foulis, 1945; Dixon, i948), chloromycetin (Breen, 195I; Marsdcn and Coughlan, 195I), and other antibiotics having an action
on streptococci and staphylococci do have an cffect in prevcnting secondary infection occurring
in the skin, particularly in the large non-modified smallpox lesions. Although the "pure
snlallpox vcsicle is sterile (Sweitzer and Ikeda, 1927; Mair and Parker, 1953) and many remain
so, staphylococcal infection occurs (Lcishman, I944), and, in spite of the doubt expressed by
Wilson and Miles (1955), it docs appear that chemotherapy instituted at thc vesicular stage
will suppress thc occurrence of frank scpsis in the lesions, and appears to accelerate the drying
up and scabbing process; it ccrtainly makes the paticnt feel much morc comfortable and boosts
morale. Although it prevcnts the aggravating cffect scpsis can undoubtedly have on the
formation, depth and size of scars, it does not prevent them. Chemotherapy should be
commcnced on about the sixth to seventh day of the disease in the benign types when the
vesicular lesions are ncarly fully developed on the face and should be continued up to about
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the thirteenth or fourteenth day. Treatment is of undoubted value in benign confluent type 4,
benign scmi-confluent, type 5, and discrete, type 6, and should be given in the normal maximmn dosage of the particular drug concerned. It is doubtful whether it is required or has any
material effect on the mild, type 7, and abortive, type 8, as the lesions will dry up and secondary
sepsis is unlikely, even with ilo treatment at all. Malignant cases are entirely unaffected and,
because of the possible damage to the bone marrow, chemotherapy should not be given eveli
in the vesicular stage unless definite indication of some secondary infection is present. This,
however, is rare. Drugs of this kind do not produce any visible change in the cutaneous lesions
as these normally dry up without the formation of a "pustule" and the scabbing is light and
superficial. Doubtless clinicians will find it difficult to resist giving chemotherapy, but I would
like to emphasize that in my opinion, unless there are definite complications which would
benefit, this form of trcatmcnt may do more harm than good.
In nay experience irritation is not a serious problem, except when the eruption is drying
up and there is much scaling and scabbing. It is more common in vaccino-modified
smallpox and with the more abortive lesions but is best treated on general lines, with dusting
powder, lotions and frequent bathing.
Lesions under the nails may be painful and sonic clinicians soften the nail or cut it over the
lesion. Rings on the fingers may have to be cut off'due to swelling and danger of gangrene.
There seems to be no advantage in painting the skin with any antiseptic, although this undoubtedly may have some psychological effect on both patients and staff. A wide range of
substances have been used, from dilute tincture of iodine to potassium permanganate. It is very
beneficial to get the patient out of bed as soon as possible, and this may be practicable while
the rash is still in the late vesicular or early pustular stage. The benign confluent may not be
ablc to get up for fourteen days or more, but many discrete cases can get up on the tenth day
and mild and abortive as early as the fifth day. There is a great tendency to keep the patients
in bed far too long; such patients are more liable to develop complications, lose muscle tone
and stay in hospital longer than is necessary. The factor which keeps most patients in hospital
is the presence of seeds ill the palms of the hands and soles of the feet. If the patient walks about
from the earliest possible moment the shedding of keratin will be accelerated and the seeds
extruded more quickly. When the general condition of the patient is sufficiently improved,
and this occurs much earlier than is usually supposed, the patient should be bathed, and if a
bath is not available a hot-shower should be used. Unless the hospital is well equipped
and staffed to ensure that bath hygiene is satisfactory, showers are probably preferable in
avoiding cross-infections, and they use less water. These have a very beneficial effect on the
patient's gencral condition and washing assists in loosening the scab material, particularly from
the fcet. Reluctance of some of the older clinicians to bath the patients may have been due to
the risk of making the skin sodden and so incurring the risk of infection. Some treated the
patient by continuous immersion in hot water, but this seems quite unnecessary, timeconsuming and inconvenient.
As the scabs come away, the skin, particularly on the face and arms, may be very tender, a
&y secondary eczema may occur, and this should be treated by rubbing the skin with lanoline
or olive oil. It is usually thought that attempts to remove facial scabs will result in increased
scarring. On flat surfaces and where the lesions are few it probably makes no difference whether
the scabs are removed or allowed to shed naturally. On the nose, however, and where confluent
areas exist, a large scab mass may be so dense as to exert pressure on the epithelium and increase
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tissue destruction. To avoid this it is advisable to inspcct the scab mass carefully and scc whether
some can be frccd after soaking in olive oil or after warm compresses. Although many older
writers believed it was beneficial to open the vesicle with a needle before pustulation, the only
successful cases appear to be the mild and abortive, where scarring is likely to be very slight in
any case. I do not think a properly controlled trial of this method has ever been done. Where
there are many lesions it is not very practical.
Plastic-surgery techniques such as sandpapering of the scarred area is often advocated some
six months after the attack, but it does not appear to bc very satisfactory in discrete cases with
deep-pitted scars. In the benign confluent, the profusion of scars may naturally leave the surface
irregular in colour but not in contour.
The scalp may have become one large scab mass entangled with hair. Thc hair nmst be cut
short if the rash is very profuse, but in women should not be cut in the early stages, even in
quite scvcrc cases. The prospect of smallpox scars oll the face is quitc enough for a young
woman to contend with without cutting her hair. I5lthe case of mcn it is different and where
the hair is completely matted something should be done. The best way is to soften the scab
mass with olive oil and gradually let it loosen. The patient should be asked to refrain from the
temptation of pulling away large masses and nursing staff should carefully attend to the hair
toilet.
If the seeds in the soles of the feet are slow in progressing they may be opened up with a
sharp scalpel or needle or fine curved scissors, the contents removed, and after further bathing
the patient can bc regarded as frec from infection. This can accelerate discharge from hospital
by as much as a week.
Treatment of complications must follow the orthodox practice of the time. The use of
chemotherapy from the sixth to the fourteenth day may serve to assist in preventing respiratory
infcctions. Unfortunatcly thcse are most conamon in the very young and the very old. The
cyc complications arc amongst the most serious and arc difficult to trcat. An eye spccialist
should advisc. In the cascs in Tripolitania penicillin appeared to have no cffcct on the incidcncc
or course of cyc COlnplications. Although no cvidcncc appcars to be available, no response
is likely to come from othcr chcmotherapcutic agcnts. Whether cortisone may have any
cffect on smallpox keratitis is not known.
The cases for which wc are complctcly powerless to do anything are thc fulminating and
the malignant. In thc fuhninating the sledge-hammer blow is so rapid and so dcvastating that
it seems difficult to visualizc any treatment having any effcct, evcn assuming the diagnosis is
made. With the malignant wc havc twelve to thirtccn days from onset to death, but so far
nothing has bccn of any value. Heroic measures such as intravenous injection of proteins
other food substances, vitamins, plasma and blood have all been taken. Innumerable other
drugs have bccn administcrcd without result and may well makc thc patient's life more
miscrablc. The acute consciousness of this type of patient should not be forgotten.
As far as thc actual nursing is concerned there are two distinct problcms. In the malignant
cases thcrc is progressivc deterioration in thc paticnt's condition and increasing difficulty in
lnaintaining fluids--lct alone food. Due to the damagc to thc skin the development of bcd
sores is very difficult to avoid. Extreme care and patience is required. From thc sixth or seventh
day individual nursing is required day and night. The patients are particularly rcstless at night,
and the possibility of maniacal phases must not be forgotten. A male nurse is frequently a great
asset. In countries where smallpox is rare the relcntlcss dctcrioration in the patient's condition,
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with almost certain death, coupled with the acute consciousness of the patient, makes this type
of nursing a real test of skill. The staff"may become depressed, and this is enhanced if long
quarantine is enforced.
The other problem in nursing is that the very mild cases although feeling perfectly well
will be incarcerated in hospital for some weeks and it is necessary to keep the patients amused

FIG. I54. Variola major, scarring of pigmented skin.
Compare dcpigmentation
of hands with the scar
on the face.

and happy. The provision of books, newspapers, radio, television, rug-making etc., or
anything to relieve monotony, is an important part of the treatment. Telephone facilities
for ambulant patients and a long lead extension for the less seriously ill will do a lot to overcome
the isolation imposed by a ban on visiting.
As Marsden (I936) points out, mirrors should not be allowed in a smallpox ward.
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Sequelae can be physical or psychological, but the two are closely linked. As already mentioned, permanent eye defects leading to blindness may occur, although the effect of smallpox
alone is much less than is generally thought. Every writer on smallpox over the last _5o years
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has pointed out that in his cxpcricnce thc amount of blindness duc to smallpox was much less
than that quoted by prcvious authors.
Some loss of hair may be permanent, although even in benign confluent cases a fairly normal
head of hair may return; other factors, particularly the age and sex of the patient, have a big
effect on the result (Fig. 156).
Much of tbc scarring on the trunk and arms will disappear entirely, the scars only being
visible when the skin is cold or if there is depigmentation as commonly occurs with those with
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pigmented
skins. Even if the effect is noticeable soon after the attack a return to normal
gradually occurs over the years. Some of the scars, particularly on the forearms and hands, may
still be visible, but they are very much less noticeable than immediately after the attack.
It is on the face, particularly the nose and forehead, that the scarring is permanent and may
be very severe (Figs. 86, 15o and _57) and produce the characteristic "pitting".
OI1 these areas

FIG.15 6. Variola major, Type 4, residual scarring _w,oand a
half years aftcr attack. Note the hair has regrown well. See
Figs. 62 and 64 .
secondary dry eczema is common but some increased sensitivity of the skin may trouble the
patient for some years. Some patients complain of irritation of the skin on other parts of the
body where no scars are visible. It is important
to appreciate that while the scarring on the
remainder of the body diminishes with the passage of time, scarring on the face is more noticeable at the end of a year than it is when the patient is first discharged from hospital. This is due
to progressive fibrosis around sebaceous glands which have been destroyed (Bras, I952a). In
some patients cheloidal scarring occurs with warty outgrowths
which may require removal.
In the days when multiple subcutaneous abscesses occurred, considerable scarring would result
from efforts to treat these.
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Of great importance,
however,
are the psychological
sequelae. In a community
where
smallpox is common, as in Europe in the past and in Asia today, scarring on the face causes
little or no comment.
At one stage in history, it was even considered inadvisable to marry
an unpockmarked
woman for fear she might contract smallpox and have a severe attack. The
lightly scarred face was recognized as safe and almost beautiful. Today in those countries where

FIG. _57- Scarring six months after attack. Variola major,
Type 6. Cases of"severe variola minor also look like this.
smallpox is a rarity, thc sight of a scarred face causes comment and a varying degree ofostracization. In the large cities these things may pass unnoticed, but in the small town or village where
an outbreak of smallpox has been a major catastrophe in its history and will be remembered
for many years, any pockmarked
person is for ever identified and regarded as an object of
curiosity. The public in their ignorance
may regard the visitation as partly due to some
peculiarity of the individual and years afterwards he may still be regarded as being slightly
unclean. The town's tradespeople and others still regard the unfortunate pcrson who has had
smallpox as being in some way the cause of the disorganization
and loss of trade that occurred
during the outbreak.
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OI1 one occasion a convalescent patient, quite non-infectious, and with very slight, almost
invisible scarring was, on the advice of their medical adviser, refused admission to a convalcsccnt home run by the man's trade union.
The following cxtract from the lcttcr written to such a patient emphasizes the peculiar ideas
of the public even supported by the medical profession.
Rochdalc (Lanes.) dated 28th April I953: "Thc Medical Officer of the Home" (a general
practitioncr) "who whilst admitting that your condition is not contagious he is very much
concerned as to the cffcct on the minds of the pcoplc who are at present in residence in the
home." How far have we progressed from the Middle Ages!

Fro. I58. Variola major, vaccino-modified,
Typc 7. Facial scars
two and a half years aficerattack. Those on the nose arc the only
ones easily seen.

<'_

It is not uncommon, of course, where pcrsonal appearance counts in a job, for the persons
to be discharged, and obviously it is difficult for them to obtain similar employment if they
have considerable facial disfigurement. Eventually they shun society, and if there is any degree
of mental instability they have been known to commit suicide.
This intolerance and ignorance is widespread through all walks of society, but it leads to
tremendous harm being done to those individuals unfortunate enough to be badly marked.
In I954 a television programme was put on to show the course of a smallpox outbreak and
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the methods used to control it. A very laudable object, but the story was so closely based on
the occurrences in a recent outbreak that the unfortunate
victims were again made fun of by
their neighbours and workmates.
In those countries where smallpox is rare, it should be recognized that the convalescent
patient requires special after-care largely directed to the education of the public around him,
and this should be the responsibility of the Medical Officer of Health.
Although the majority of cases ofvariola
minor will not have permanent scars, about 5 per
ccnt of thosc admitted to hospital will be affcctcd, some quitc severcly--a
fact sometimes
forgotten by those who claim it is of 11o more importance
than chickenpox.

GHAPTER6

Variola Inoculata
Congenital Infections

It is only rarely that a person naturally contracts smallpox by the cutaneous and not the
respiratory route. In the past it was a recognized hazard of the wet nurse and the nursing
mother, although due to partial imnmnity there was often only a local lesion or a modified
attack in these cases. Boobbyer (t 894) reported a number of cutaneous infections in an outbreak
amongst lace-workers handling infected material. It could also occur in unprotected laboratory
workers handling smallpox virus, and has occurred in those engaged in post-mortem
work
(Lyous and Dixon, x953) (Fig. IOI).
Cases of smallpox have always been recognized in which a very early lesion, sometimes

Fro. _59. Variolation, primary lesion.
called a proto-vesicle,
appears on the skin, usually of the hand or face, before the general
eruption. It seems probable, although it cannot be proved, that some at least of these cases
are primary cutaneous infections. Most are accelerated lesions at the site of some tramna
in an otherwise normal type of infection. The most common type of cutaneous infection was
intentional
smallpox by inoculation--variolation--practised
extensively in thc eighteenth
century, the history of which is dcalt with at length in Chapter t I. The practice is probably
still performed in some parts of the world today, when vaccination facilities are not available
and a smallpox epidemic is in progrcss. It was reported in Tanganyika by Rosenwald (195 I),
although in most countries it is an illegal practice.
In accidental inoculation
the virus can enter the skin through
invisible abrasions. The
original Graeco-Turkish
technique was to lightly scarify the skin, but this was soon modified
by thc early Western inoculators to a rather deep incision through the true skin. The virus can
also grow in the superficial layers of the epidermis on the floor of a blister, and this technique
was sometimes used, particularly by French inoculators.
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Whether the subsequent course of the disease, the severity, is modified by the technique, we
shall doubtless never be able to prove. The available evidence suggests that with deep incisions
accompanied by gross secondary infection induced by foreign material such as linen thread
and treated by primitive dressings such as cabbage leaves, there is sometimes poor local
response and subsequent severe general infection. A viraemia might be produced by direct
introduction of the virus into the circulation and multiplication in some internal organ, rather
than initial multiplication in the skin. In this way fulminating and malignant types of smallpox
might occur in individuals who had been inoculated. However, most of these cases would
appear to have occurred during epidemics of smallpox when they could well have been infected
by the natural or respiratory route. It is of interest that the early inoculators were most frightened for the welfare of their patients when the fever occurred earlier than the seventh or eighth
day, which would occur under these circmnstances. All the old accounts of the clinical conditions leading to death were coloured by the feelings of the inoculators and their desire to be
excused any possible blame. Often they described how the secondary rash was of the distinct
kind, but by the time the patient died it was often described as "the pock not filling she sank
under it", whether as an accurate description or as an excuse for dying, we shall never know.
In my opinion fulminating and malignant cases will not occur unless the virus gains direct
access to the circulation and multiplies in an internal organ, when the primary lesion may not
show the normal development. This has been noted in some of the fatal cases. Wheu the virus
is localized in the skin, primary growth first occurs there and types 4-9 can then occur. When
this is so, case mortality will be quite low, particularly when children under two years are not
done and the aged and infirm and the pregnant are also excludcd_a common policy in the
eighteenth century.
In the majority of cases, however, the process of inoculation of virus into the skin was
followed by fairly constant and orderly changes ably described by Dimsdalc (_767) and others.
If smallpox virus is applied to a small clean abrasion of the skin as in a modern vaccination,
nothing is seen for about forty-eight hours when a small papule forms surrounded by a small
area oferythcma. During the third and fourth day the papule grows, becomes rather hard to
the touch, the part may irritate slightly, and by the fifth day a very small vesicle can be seen.
By the sixth day the vesicle will be growing and tbere nlay be sonic pain in the axilla. The local
lesion continues to grow and by the seventh day, but more oftcn the cighth, general symptoms
appcar with fever, and slight pain in thc head and back. Dimsdale stated that it is usual for the
patient to complain of an unpleasant bitter tastc in the mouth and the observer noticed a
pcculiar smell of thc breath characteristic of smallpox. By the eighth or ninth day the lcsion
on thc arm has considerably increascd in size, depending partly on the size of the original
inoculation site, but there may bc much oedema and erythema, sometimes extending half
round the arm. There a]so may be a number of secondary pustulcs at the edge of the original
lcsion. The pyrexial attack does not normally last for more than forty-eight hours unless the
patient is getting a scverc attack. It may only last a few hours or may be completcly absent,
particularly when no gcncral rash appcars. On about the ninth day further lesions appear in
the skin, commcncing as maculcs, rapidly becoming papules and within forty-eight hours
vesiclcs. These lesions, similar to modified smallpox, first appear on the face and then on other
parts of the body. When the lesions arc very few it is not uncommon for them to appear over
the next three or four days similar to the cropping of natural vaccino-modified smallpox, but
when thcre are a large number, bctwccn 3oo and I,OOO,they appcar more consistently likc a
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normal attack of discrete smallpox, so that thesc cases at the elevcnth or twelfth day are almost
identical in appearance with a natural attack. Even in those cases that have a large number of
lesions the latter mature more rapidly than in natural smallpox so that scabbing occurs three
to four days earlier and the lesion, being more superficial, gives rise to less scarring. The more
superficial nature of the lesions even in the severe attacks,
and the more rapid maturation,
gives very much less chance
for serious secondary suppuration to occur, a point in favour
of even moderately
severe inoculated
smallpox compared
with the natural disease and much stressed in the eighteenth
century. By the eighteenth
or nineteenth
day most of the
scabs will have been shed except the seeds on the hands and
feet.

When the rash was of type 7 the process of maturation was
so accelerated that it was exceptional for many of the lesions
to leave permanent scars. The frequency of this type of case
gave rise to the claim that inoculated smallpox never caused
scars. This, of course, is no more true than the popular opinion
that natural smallpox always gives rise to scars. The development of the primary lesion followed by a mild fever but no
rash surprised the early inoculators and probably accounted
for the more energetic techniques
to ensure evidence of
"genuine"
smallpox. The later workers recognized by the
experiment of repeating the inoculation and finding it fail or
exposing their patients to smallpox without harm, that the
individual had indeed had smallpox, but without a general
rash. Some then remembered
the observations
of dc Haen
(I775) and others that natural smallpox could also occur
without a rash. Although the majority of primary
lesions
were larger, it seems clear that, in some individuals at least, it
is possible to produce a local smallpox primary lesion indistinguishable
from a vaccination lesion and without any
more serious efl_:cts. What degree of immunity
this lesion
produces compared with that of a similar vaccination
lesion
is not known. It probably gives a much greater degree of
immunity, but, as Jenner triedto provevariolated
individuals
Fro. _6o. Variolation--primary
may subsequently
suffcr from attacks of smallpox,
lesion on the arm--secondary
Although it would seem that all grades of severity can
satellite lesions and a few more
occur from type 4 to type 9, it is impossible to assess what progeneral.
portion of these different types occurred, largely due to the
professional jealousy and secrecy surrounding
the results and the controversial nature of the
practice. From the old accounts it would appear that with a good technique the large
majority of the cases were types 6, 7, 8 and 9. It is diflqcult to know what the real mortality of
this procedure was and what it would be if practised under good conditions today. If one
eliminates those who died from being inoculated during the incubation
period of natural
smallpox, those who died from sepsis, pyaemia, etc., largely due to faulty local treatment of
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the individuals, those who died from other diseases not connected with inoculation;
to these
add the hazard of nutritional diseases of various kinds and the physicians who starved, purged,
bled, and treated their patients with huge doses of mercurials and other drugs, the number of
persons who really died of inoculated smallpox alone was probably very few. This is borne
out by Rosenwald's
(I95I) observations
of variolation m Tanganyika.

FIG. 16I. Variolation--scars
Any general
no sccondary
RE-INOCULATION

disscmination,

oll thc arms
if it occurred,
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scars are visible.

(RE-VARIOLATION)

If smallpox inoculation is done on a person previously inoculated, or in those who have had
natural smallpox and occasionally in others with no history of either, after a few hours there is
somc redness of the skin--there
may be slight oedema and irritation suggesting an allcrgic
response like an insect bite. In general there is no vesicle, but if contaminated
material is used
a non-variolous
pustule may result. It would, however, appear probable that if the interval
between inoculation re-inoculation
was suffmiently long a vesicular response and a secondary
rash might occur.
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Smallpox, particularly variola major, is a serious complication of pregnancy. Most authors
have noted the frequcnt occurrence of severe, fulminating and malignant cases in pregnaut
womcn. I (I948) reportcd that of the fuhninating cases in the 50o cases in Tripolitania, three
out of the four in women were prcgnant at the time. Welch (t877) had forty-six cases ill
pregnancy. Fourteen of these died. In variola major the foetus is likely to suffer profoundly,
but this will to some extent be affected by the vaccination state of the mother. Ill variola
minor the effects on the mother and on the foetus are very much less.
Infection within the first three months of pregnancy is likcly to give rise to some uterine
haemorrhage, and miscarriage will commonly occur. Although Jelliffe (I952) reported a case
of possibly congenital cataract, due to maternal smallpox in the first three months of pregnancy
in a vaccinated woman, congenital malformations of the kind recorded with rubella are not
seen. Death of the foetus is much more likely, and dcpcnds on the pyrcxia and maternal
toxaemia. Cases recorded in the literature are of smallpox infection in late pregnancy, when
the infant is likely to be viable. Whether it suffers from smallpox seems to be largely a matter
of chance, and on a number of occasions, as in the case of twins, one twin has been infected and
the other has escaped (Fum4, t759; Davis, I838; Warner, I9O3; Marsden, I93o). A rcview of
the literature by Lynch (I932) shows how incomplcte the rccords are. Ii1forty-six cases where
the infant's condition is recorded, twenty-six were stillborn, and of the twenty born alive,
eleven died later. Although, in variola major, 80 per cent would therefore appear to die, many
of these cases occurred in the ninetecnth century, and it scems possible that more might survive
under modern conditions of handling and treatment.
The incubation period is of interest. Ill a series of cases reported by Marsden and Greenfield
(I934) the incubation pcriod was between nine and twelve days. In the cases I reported in I948,
it appeared to be between ten and twelve days, to the appearance of the rash. As pointed out by
Marsden and Greenficld, this corresponds very closcly with that ofvariola moculata, and is in
keeping with the foetus being infccted by the bloodstream. Although tile foetus might be
expccted to share in the lnatcrnal immunity, if prcsent, this doesn't appear to be so. In one
case in Tripolitania, the mother suffcred a type 2 attack and died, but thc infant, although
infected in mero, had a type 7 (mild) and recovered, but in anothcr instance the mother,
who had bccn vaccinated successfully tcn years previously, and had a type 6 attack, the infant
had a type 2 attack and died.
In variola minor, the condition is somewhat different. Marsden had seven cases in which
prcmature labour was not induced, and normal infants were born at least a week after the focal
rash had appeared. Out of thirty-four mothers who had smallpox in late pregnancy, ill seventeen cases the infant was infected, whereas in the remainder it escaped.
Robertson (I913) recorded how', in an outbreak of variola minor, twenty-seven pregnant
women developed the eruption. Premature labour or abortion took place in ten, and one
woman died after giving birth to a healthy full-term male child. The death was due to smallpox rather than childbirth. Premature labour occurred near term in four, two gave birth to
healthy eight-month children the day after the appearance of the eruption which was mild
discrete in both cases. The third was confined with 6½-month twins nineteen days after a mild
eruption. The twins were both slightly macerated, and showed traces of a mild eruption in
the desiccation stage. The fourth was delivered of six-month twins, a few weeks after the
1
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eruption which was mild. One twin was stillborn without trace of eruption, the other was
alive and was covered with a smallpox rash, but lived for a few days. Abortion occurred in six
cases: five were mild attacks, the abortions occurring 19, 21, 24, 29 and 30 days after the
eruption (at 3½, 3, 5, 4 and 4 months rcspcctivcly). In four there was no evidence of disease in
the foetus or placenta. In thc fifth thc foetus had a profuse smallpox eruption in the pustular
stagc. The sixth case was a woman four months pregnant, with a scvere attack ofvariola minor.
Abortion took place oll the twcnticth day of eruption. The foetus and the placenta were not
discascd but a section of the placenta in one casc was ofmtcrcst. It showcd polymorphonuclear
infiltration in parts, also areas in which the chorionic villi had undergone
ccll necrosis. It was
suggested that, nutrients to the villi being cut off, they had undergone degencration
and
subsequent invasion by polymorphonuclear
leucocytes. Sixteen pregnant women were not
affected, four had severe attacks and they werc all seven lnonths pregnant. They eventually
gave birth to full-time, healthy children. The remaining twelve all had mild attacks, and were
from two months to full term. Six babics wcrc born whilst the mothcrs were in an infective
state, four developed the eruption 5, 9, I I, and 15 days after birth rcspectively; of the other two,
one was successfully vaccinated whcn two days old and the other was unsucccssfully vaccinated, neither acquiring the disease.
Although Marsden and Greenfield (1934) classify inherited smallpox into four types, there
appear to be two principal divisions:
(i) True congenital smallpox, where the infant is born with a rash at any possible phase of
development,
although usually in the vesicular or pustular stagc. The maternal attack of smallpox is mild, and the infant remains in utero for more than ten days from the onset of the
mother's illncss.
(ii) Infection occurs iu utero, or possibly at the time of separation from the parent. In some,
the interval between the onset of the mother's pyrcxia and the appearance of the child's rash
is from nine to twelve days, indicating a blood-borne in fcction, but in others it may be fourteen
days, suggesting that it has bccn infccted by the respiratory tract at the moment of birth,
presumably from virus oll the skin of the mother, or oll clothing or bedding and derived from
her respiratory tract. Succcssful vaccination, performed at birth, may modify the attack, and
save the infant's life. It is important to remember herc that at least three insertions should be
done, using a fairly "horrific"
technique, cross-hatching
and large insertions. Hyper-immune
gamma-globulin
might be of value in this type of case but vaccination is cssential. Siegenbeck
van Hcukelom (1949) quotes a case where the mother suffering from smallpox breast-fed the
baby and had it in bed with her, but it did not contract smallpox and when vaccinated some
time latcr had a typical primary reaction.
It seems that, in variola minor, infants who are born during the late convalescent stage of
thc mother, and who are immunc to vaccination
after birth, may possibly have had an
intrauterine
attack of smallpox, and completely recovered without leaving any scar (Marsden
and Greenfield, 1934). This, however, would appear to be unlikely in any but the mildest
cases ofvariola
major. In the majority apparently immune to vaccination, immunity is more
likely to be due to passive transfer ofantibodics
from the mother. It would bc unwise, however, to assume that failure to obtain successful vaccination was due to this cause, and if the
infant is to remain in a smallpox-infectcd
environment,
attempts at vaccination
should be
persisted in. In many infants born of variolous mothers vaccination performed
at birth is
successful and should obviously be attempted in all cases.
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Much less is really known about intrauterine
infection with vaccinia. It would appear that
vaccination within the first three months of pregnancy may cause the death of the foetus nlore
frcquently than was previously supposed (MacArthur,
_952) (sec Chapter 7)- Of infants born
at or near normal term, the problem is nmch more complicated,
owing to difficulties of diagnosis between variola and vaccinia.Jcnner
reported a case of a woman vaccinated in the eighth
month of pregnancy, in which foetal IYtovelnent was noticed to cease twenty-three
clays later,
and at five weeks a stillborn foetus was delivered. About thirty pustulcs were present, and yet
he regarded this as "smallpox infection conmmnicated
to the foetus in utero under peculiar
circumstances".
It could also have been a vaccinial infection. Unfortunately
many of these
cases occur during outbreaks of smallpox, when vaccination
has also bccn done, although
the reports rarely give any indication as to whether the individual has really been cxposed to
smallpox. It should be noted that on a number of occasions where vaccinia can be ruled out
the foetus has had evidence of smallpox infection, although the mother has only had an attack
ofvariola
sinc cruptionc. If, thercfore, vaccination has also bccn done, the blame is likely to
be laid to this instead of to smallpox.
It would seem that some cases that have been labelled smallpox are really duc to vaccinia,
although Ballantyne 0902) and other writers have been convinced that cutaneous manifestations of vaccinial infection do not occur in the foetus. Lynch (1932) surveyed the literature and
presented a case that hc described as generalized vaccinia in the foetus, and a second case was
recorded in considerable detail by Macdonald and MacArthur
(t953). In this case, shown in
Fig. I62, the infant, who died some fifteen hours after birth, was premature
and about
six months' gestation. The mother had bccn given a primary vaccination when she was about
three months pregnant. She developed a fairly severe reaction, with induration, and was off
work two or three days. Eleven weeks later, she was spontaneously
delivered of the premature
infant. She had given birth to a normal healthy child eighteen naonths before, and her blood
Wassermann
and that of the child were both negative. The lesions on the skin wcrc large,
circular umbilicatcd,
greyish-white
sodden lesions, with no surrounding
crythema. Underneath was some caseous material, on a basis of granulation tissue. A number of lesions had
coalesced to form a large confluent area. All the lesions had obviously been present for some
considerable
time, and clinically were somewhat similar to those present in vaccinia gangrenosa, bearing in mind that they would be protected in an aqueous medium. There was
no abnormality
of any other organs, except in the substance of the right lung, a firm area one
centimetre in diameter was found in the posterior lower lobe, and next to it, beside a small
bronchus, was a smaller red focus. The details are given fully in the paper by Macdonald and
MacArthur 0953) and they put forward some interesting theories as to the possible mechanism
in this rare type of infection. First, infection could be blood-borne
direct to the foetus, traversing
the placental barrier. It has been claimed that infants who arc born insusceptible to vaccinia may
have developed active immunity in utero by being invaded by virus at the time of the maternal
viraemia, although it is more likely to occur by the transfer of antibodies. In view of the
frequent, almost universal viraemia accompanying
primary vaccination, it is surprising that
the foetus would not bc infected more often, or that a much larger proportion of infants would
in fact bc born insusceptible to vaccinia. Earlier observers (Ballantyne, I9o2) have suggested
that it is only vaccination within the last three months of pregnancy which will give rise to
sufficient degree ofimnmnity
to prevent vaccination at birth and then only in about one-third
Of cases.
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The second theory is that maternal viraemia may lead to a lesion in the placenta, and subsequent blood-borne invasion of the foctus from this lesion. The foetal lesion would then occur
later than that in tile mother, and is likely to bc influenced by immunity she has developed.

Fig. 16z. Congenital

generalised

wwcinia.

The third suggestion is that the placental membranes might have had a gencral infection,
and the foetal skin would be bathed in infected amniotic fluid. Unfortunately the placenta and
nlcmbranes were not kept in this case, so that neither of thesc possibilities could be proved,
but the writers feel that the peculiar distribution, largely on the extensor surfaces of the foetus
subjected to pressure, suggests that infection was through the amniotic fluid, rathcr than
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through the blood-stream, and that the lesion m the lung was not blood-borne, but due to
contact with infected amniotic fluid during respiratory movements. Although it is suggested
that the pressure might have induced lesions on the extensor sites in tire manner similar to
pressure points in smallpox, it seems much more likely that the infection was a mechanical
one, particularly via the hair follicles, due to the pressure on the skin, the infant being bathed
in infected amniotic fluid.
The fourth hypothesis, which the authors admit is purely conjectural, but which is of some
interest in view of the rarity of this condition, is that this woman, who was three months
pregnant, was unmarried and had already had one illegitimate child, was ill and unfit for work
during the period of viraemia from vaccination, and possibly may have attempted abortion
at this time, and in this way opened up the vessels, allowing the transmission of virus direct
from her blood-stream to the anmiotic cavity.
Possibly the condition may not be as rare as the two recorded cases would imply, but much
further investigation is required to test these interesting theories. The clinical similarity with
vaccmia gangrenosa would suggest that some defect of immunity mechanism or serum
proteins might also occur, and perhaps determines the rarity of skin lesions in foetal infection
with vaccinia virus.

FIG.t63. Vaccinia virus (×
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The original material for vaccination
the cow, or from human cases.

OF

LYMPH

was obtained

from cowpox

lesions oi1 the udder of

The nearly clear exudatc, called "lymph",
was taken from the vesicle and inoculated into
the skin ofthc arm, and a supply was maintained by rcmoving lymph from the vesicle at about
the eighth day, sometimes earlier, and using this for further human vaccination. The material
was also dried on threads and pieces of ivory, but generally had a short life. Jenner's original
strains wcre soon lost.
The material first used in London by Woodville and Pcarson was obtained from a cowpox
lesion oi1 the arm of Sarah Price, milkmaid in a dairy in Gray's Inn Road. Supplies were also
obtained from Clarke's farm in Kentish Town, and Jcnncr was sent some from this source.
As related in the chapter oll the history of vaccination, Woodville's
lymph probably became
contaminated
with smallpox virus, as it was uscd within the smallpox hospital, but he continued
to use it and distribute it widely, Jenner rcceiving a supply derived from a case named Bumpus.
Although Woodville's
lymph, used in the smallpox hospital, gave rise in two-thirds
of the
cases to a secondary rash, almost certainly smallpox, the same material when used in the country
or on his own private patients, very rarely gave any general eruption. Much, if not most, of
this smallpox was duc to simultaneous infection by the normal respiratory route, but it would
appcar that ira mixed variola-vaccinia
lymph is used, it will yield vaccinia on human propagation rather than variola. Apart from vaccinia virus bcing more dermatrophic,
the operator will
tend to rejcct for further use material from a case having a generalized cruption, so that a
selcctive effect occurs.
Sacco
some to
cination
Lcttsom,

in Italy obtained an independent supply from a case of cowpox in the cow, and sent
Austria (de Carro, _8o4) and elsewhere, but much of the lymph used in early vacin Europe came from Woodville
in London. This material, through the hands of
Jenner, Haygarth
and others, was also sent from England to Amcrica. Although
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some claim to use a direct descendent of Jenner's "lymph", and some strains undoubtedly
passed through Jenner's hands, none are derived from his original experiments.
Jenner regarded arm-to-arna vaccination as the normal lnethod of propagation, but others
wished to simulate cowpox more closely by inoculating a cow with material from a human
case, the process being termed retrovaccination. Thcrc appeared to be 11odifficulty or uncertainty in the process, so long as the animals were sufficiently young, and it enabled a considerable amount of vaccine material to be produced. It was used in r8o5 by Troja, shortly
after the introduction of vaccination into Italy, and was continued until _842, when Negri
gave up retrovaccination, and began to propagate the virus by inoculation from one cow to
another. Subsequently he came across natural cowpox in Calabria, and continued with this
source of virus, but in _858, for reasons unknown, he renewed his supply, but this time it
was obtained from London, and therefore there can bc no certainty as to its source. This strain
was obtained by Lanoix in I864, and taken to Paris, where with Monsieur Chambon he set
up what was ultimately to become the Institut dc Vaccin in the Rue Ballu. Shortly afterwards,
a natural source of cowpox was discovered at Beaugency, and the Neapolitan strain was
abandoned. In 1866, another source of cowpox, at Saint-Mand(', provided a new source of
virus, and the two strains were mixed, and have been used ever since. Bovine vaccine was
increasingly used. It was introduced into Boston m 187o by Martin, using the Beaugency
strain, into Japan in t874, but not into England, largely due to the efficient collection and
distribution of human lymph, until 1881.
Arm-to-arm vaccination, over long periods, undoubtedly weakens the virulence of some
strains, giving rise to poor reactions. Gins (I949) states that by 186o vaccination in Germany
bore only faint resemblance to Jennerian vaccination. As new sources of cowpox could not
be easily found, its possible derivation from smallpox was tried early, although never attempted
by Jenner. In I8Ot, Dr. Gassner of Gtinzberg in Bavaria is reputed to have successfully
inoculated smallpox virus onto the cow once in eleven attempts. In 1828, Dr. Sonderland
claimed to have infected cows from blankets which had been in contact with suaallpox patients.
Thiele in 1839and Ceely (t 84o) both produced artificial cowpox, which was used in large-scale
vaccination. Haccius (_892) gives a list of some twenty investigators, eight of whom made
successful inoculations of smallpox virus in the calf, which after two or three passages in the
calf, and five or six in humans, produced entirely normal vaccinations in children. Success
came to most of the investigators only after many attempts. Badcock is reputed to have made
five hundred attempts, over a period of twenty-five years, thirty-seven having been successful
(Copcman, 1898). Jenner himself suggested that some special traumatic factor was necessary,
even for the transfer of cowpox from cow to cow. Copeman (I921) stated that smallpox virus
derived from inoculated smallpox in man was necessary, and that virus derived from natural
cases of smallpox failed. Hc appears to have assumed this following his successful experiments
using variolation of the monkey as the source of his matcrial for the calf, but he gives no proof.
Crookshank (1889), supporting the work of the Comnrission of Lyons, believed that
vaccine derived from the inoculation of cows with smallpox was still smallpox virus. The
experiment was not continued long enough, and contamination of the site, or of the instruments, did give rise to the persistence of smallpox virus, so that direct inoculation of the
scrapings gave rise to this disease and not to cowpox. This also happened to Martin in 186o.
Badcock's 184o strain was used for over 14,ooo vaccinations which never gave rise to an
infectious disease capable of spread from individual to individual, such as had occurred with
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every other strain of genuine smallpox virus used in variolation. The problem is further confused in that cowpox lylnph derived from the earliest passagc, when inoculatcd into lnan,
gives rise to a considerable amount of reaction, and occasionally solne generalization. Nobody
today seriously suggests that modern vaccinia strains are variola virus.
The relationship between the viruses ofvariola major, variola minor, vaccinia and cowpox
has been studied by laboratory workers for a long tilne, froln Blaxall (i923) and Gordon (I925)
to the more recent studies of Dowllie and his colleagues (Downie and Macdonald, I95O;
Downie and McCarthy, 195o; Downie, I951b) and by Fenner (I958). Although variola lnajor
and variola minor are so distinct epidemiologically, there was until recently no method of
detecting any difference between these viruses, whose antigenic structure appears to be almost
identical, but the work of Dinger (I956) and Helbert (I957) suggests that growth in the
chorioallantoic membrance may show a quantitive difference. Nizamuddin and Dumbell (196I)
describe a simple test which appears to differentiate clearly between a nulnber of epidenfiologically distinct strains. Ten variola major strains produced lesions on the chorioallantois at
38-38" 5° C. after 2 to 3 days' incubation. Four strains of variola lninor virus did not.
Cowpox virus recovered from accidentally infected lnan or from cows in "spontaneous"
outbreaks can be clearly differentiated froln current strains of vaccinia (Downie, I939a, b;
Fenner, I948) on the characteristics of growth on the chorioallantois. It would seem possible
that even the so-called "spontaneous" strains of cowpox which are recovered in England,
Holland and some other countries today are derived from strains ofvaccinia rather than from
smallpox, which was probably the origin of the cowpox seen in the time of Jenner. Perhaps a
clue to this lies in the white variants of cowpox grown on the chorioallantois described by
Downie and Haddock (i952) and van Tongeren (I952) and found again in the strains examined
extensively by Fenner 0958), as these closely resemble strains ofvaccinia in some but not all
characteristics. Although some of the outbreaks of clinical cowpox in both animals and man
have been shown to be due to direct vaccinial inoculation of the animals, the source of spontaneous cowpox often cannot be discovered, and must be derived either from previous clinical
cases which have been lnissed, or from symptomless carriers of virus in bovines or SOlneothcr
animal. (See Chapter 8.)
Fenner (I958) states: "The variability in the characters of vaccinia strains, all of which are
undoubtedly vaccinia, is great, and there is no reason to believe that we have traversed the
whole gambit of differences. Perhaps the only characteristics that are relatively constant are
the antigenic structure, as determined by neutralization and complement-fixation tests, the
morphology of the elelnentary body and the fact that all strains ofvaccinia produce relatively
large pocks on the chorioallantoic membrane. Even in such properties as heat resistance and
the production of haemagglutinin, strains were found which differed profoundly from most
of the others." This evidence supports the view oflnany epidcmiologists, clinicians and others
intimately concerned with smallpox over the last too years, that considerable variatiou exists
in the power of vaccinial strains to produce lasting immunity in man. Figures from India,
quoted by Thanawala (1956 , 1959), showing high fatality rates in children under tell years
of age, with evidence of having been successfully vaccinated, suggest that the immunity
produced must be of a very short duration. The virulence, or power to infect, so important in
revaccination, was shown by Rivers et al. (1939) to vary widely in three different strains, two
of them commercial vaccines used for public vaccination in the U.S.A. The information from
vaccine institutes is sometimes obscured by the pride which each takes in its own product.
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The pedigrees ofvaccinia strains in use today are very mixed. Most are claimed to be derived
from natural cowpox, or from smallpox, both variola major and variola minor. That used by
the Lister Institute is derived from a smallpox strain from Cologne, ill the late nineteenth
century (McClean, I949). Almost all strains have been in use since the end of the last century,
but sonic arc older. One at least, in use in Korea, is a recent strain, having been evolved from
smallpox virus by the Japanese about 1942. It is not uncommon for a vaccine institute to
import a strain ofvaccinia and to use it as seed virus mixed with the local strain. Fenner and
Comben's work (1958) would suggest that new strains might be evolved in this way.
Repeated passage of the virus through the calf or other producing animal is usually considered to lead to loss of virulence, and many laboratories, either as a routine, or from time to
time, passage the virus in the rabbit, monkey or in human beings, to rejuvenate the seed virus.
McClean (1955) considers human passage is unnecessary and possibly dangerous. There is
considerable lack of uniformity in policy in different institutions. In Bandoeng in Indonesia,
buffalo lymph has been used for many years without passaging the material in any other
animal. Field results obtained with this lymph, admittedly in a dried form, suggest that its
potency is not as great as some others (Dixon, 1954)- The Buddingh strain of virus used in
Texas for nine years through 24o transfers in the cborioallantoic membrane showed loss of
potency, and was ultimately replaced by a new strain derived from calf lymph (Cook et al.,
1953), although other writers have claimed long use of chick virus without loss of potency.
Commercial techniques in vaccine production vary in dctail, but arc similar in general
principle. The animal is kept in quarantine, usually for a fortnight, and after an examination
to ensure that it is healthy, the skin is prepared by being shaved and washed with ether soap
and rinsed with sterile distilled water. This reduces the bacterial contamination. The cleansed
area is lightly scarified with a sterile, eight-bladed scarifier, and about 8 ml. of seed vaccine
are applied to the scarified area (in the sheep). Each animal is then returned to a special pen,
and after a four-day incubation period, or when the operator considers he will get the maximum yield, the animal is killed, washed again, and the vaccinated area is curetted with a special
Volkmann's spoon. A post-mortem examination is done, to ensure as far as possible that the
animal was healthy. The pulp, which is pale pink, because of slight blood contamination, can
be stored at - IO° C. for long periods, until required for further purification. At the Lister
Institute, McClean (I949) grinds the crude vaccine pulp with twice its weight of 1 per cent
solution of phenol in sterile distilled water, and allows this to stand at 22° C. for forty-eight
hours. Phenol greatly reduces the number of contaminating organisms. Glycerine, equal in
volume to the amount of phenol solution, is then added, so that thc final concentration of
phenol is about o"4 per cent. The lymph is then sieved and stored at below - io ° C. In recent
years, laboratories have also used penicillin, streptomycin and other antibiotics to reduce the
bacterial content below the minimum required by the therapeutic substances regulations of
different countries. The vaccine should not contain human pathogens, and haemolytic
streptococci, Bacilltls toll, tetanus and anthrax organisms arc specifically tested for. On the
other hand, absolute freedoln from harmless contaminants is not essential; indeed, they may
have some synergistic effect on vaccinial growth. Although the virologists attending the
seminar on smallpox vaccination under the auspices of WHO at Lima in I956 resolved
unanimously that vaccine lymph should be obtained with as low a bacterial count as possible,
I wonder whether the qucst for absolutely pure virus suspensions is as valuable a contribution
to the prevention of smallpox as may appear at first sight.
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It should be noted that vaccine may contain othcr virus material dcrived from the animal,
such as that of foot-and-mouth disease (Magnusson, 193o). To overcome thcsc difficulties,
purified vaccinia suspensions have becn prcparcd by Yaoi (1934) and others, and more recently
by L. H. Collier (t952). Some involve the preparation of virus ill the chorioallantoic menabrahe of hcn's cggs (Rivcrs I935), when a bactcria-frec suspension Call be obtaincd, or a
technique is used dependiug on fractional centrifilgalization (Collier, r95z), or using bactcricidal substances. The shccp, used by Grcen at the Lister Institute during the I914-I8 war,
appears in nlany ways to be more satisfactory than thc calf, and is chcapcr (Topa, 1951),
aud most of thc world's vaccine is still produced by animal inoculation. There seems to be
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FIG. I64. Vaccinia

virus in the cells of the Chorioallantois.

some reluctancc to substitute egg vaccine, although, in the opinion of some, the yield
appcars to make it an economic proposition. Technically, it requires more skilled personnel
and supcrvision than animal inoculation, and there would appear to be a grcater risk of contamination with viruses pathogcnic for man, although bactcrial frccdom can be rcadily
achievcd.
The difficulties in maintaiuing glyccrinated lymph, particularly ill tropical climatcs, led to
many experiments with other forms. Lanolated lymph was introduced at the cnd of the
nineteenth century, with varying degrees of success, but today is usually regarded as unsatisfactory, although it has been used in parts of Africa quite recently (Blair, 1955).
Dried vaccine has been used since the time of Jenner to allow a carry-over between successive
serics of arm-to-arm vaccinations. According to W.A. Collier (I952), dried vaccine was officially
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recognized in Austria in I836, and was conuncntcd
on favourably by Seaton in _868. Prior
to 188I, all methods had used natural drying, and protection from light, but Reissner (188 l)
dried the lymph in a desiccator. It appeared to be satisfactory not only in Europe, but was also
tried in the tropics. From then oll, a number of workers (Blaxall, 19o2 ; Carini, _9o6 ; Achahne
and Phisalix, 19o9) all claim to have produced dried vaccine which would remain viable at
tropical tenaperaturcs for a lnonth and solnetimes as long as three months. Although claims
were often made of a high take rate, up to 85 per cent in primary vaccinations, these were often
done on a very small lmmbcr of cases, and success in revaccination
was taken for granted, any
sort of reaction being regarded as positive. Many of the experimenters
were satisfied with take
rates in primary vaccination of only 6o per cent, and it was rare to find any with a take rate of
much above 8o per cent. Variation between different batches of lymph, dried by the same
process, seems to have been one of the main troubles, and although live virus might be present
for as long as nine years as in Otten's technique (W. A. Collier, 1952), the normal primary
take rate was not above 85 per cent, and local doctors could produce a better response with
glyccrinated
lymph from the same source.
In 1952, L. H. Collier dried a purified virus suspension in a peptone medium, and following
the WHO trials in I952 of dried vaccines produced in different countries (Cockburn
et al.,
I957), it was shown that this one, produced
by the Lister Institute, gave a product which
satisfied all the requirements.
Tested by Cross, Kaplan and McClean (1957) it is a considerable
advance, on anything previously used, and a description of the method of production
is
given in full in Appendix
I page 45o. It is taken from the WHO report of the tenth World
Health Assembly. The vaccine remains potent at 37 ° C. for at least three months. In the
original trials carried out by Cockburn et al. (1957) it was claimed that lOO per cent successful
primary vaccination was obtained in adults, with vaccine containing
to 8 infective units (1.U.)
per ml. The series tested was relatively small, and primary vaccination
in infants, although
not reported upon, would probably give a take rate of 96 to 98 per cent. Partly deteriorated
vaccine of IO¢ I.U per nil. produced
smaller lesions and a 5o per cent take rate, but Cross
(I959) has shown that these lesions, small when seen at the eighth day, are really ddayed
normal vaccination, and the level of immunity,
as judged by serological tests, appears to be
satisfactory.
The importance
of thc time of vesiculation, rather than the tilne of vaccination,
has been
repeatedly stressed in the past by Ricketts (19o8), Marsden (I948) and others. The delay in
obtaining immunity
from partly deteriorated
lymph would be no serious disadvantage
in
routine primary vaccination, although it would be in attempting to control smallpox outbreaks by expanding ring vaccination. No evidence has been presented to date of the power of
this vaccine to effect revaccination,
compared with glycerinated
lymph. This is a far more
critical test, the importance of which I have stressed before.
Potency of vaccine is normally tested by comparison with a standard vaccine, in the production of lesions on the scarified skin of the rabbit. More recently, pock-counting
techniques
have been used, growing the virus on the chorioallantois.
These methods are discussed by
McClcan (1955), Westwood,
Phipps and Boulter (1957) and Dumbell, Downic and Valentine
(I957). The WHO study (Cockburn ctal., I957) suggested that satisfactory smallpox vaccine,
from whatever source, should have a pock count of IO8 I.U. per ml. Although the take rate
will be affected by the vaccination technique, in particular size and number of lesions, approved
vaccine should produce at least 95 per cent (plus or minus 3) insertion take rate of genuine
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Jenncrian vesicles m infants over three mouths of age, and at least 98 per cent (plus or minus z)
take rate in known susceptible adults. For significant results, a suitable sample size for infants
is about 21o, and a suitable sample size for adults is about I9o.
It seems unfortunate, as I have pointed out before (Dixon, I954), that some laboratories have
little idea of the success or failure of their vaccine in practice. In some, small quantities from
each batch arc used m the routine vaccination of infants, but often little attention is paid to
this, and practically never is a comparative trial in revaccination performed, such as that done
by Rivers et al. (x939)- It is of interest that McClcan (_95o), commenting in the Bulletin of
HT_qiel:on the dried vaccine produced by Fasquelle complained that the only result recorded
was the take rate in human beings, and not the virus counts. Unfortunately we have no
laboratory tests which effectively measure the immunity level produced by vaccination against
smallpox, but it would seem there is room for more combined field and laboratory tests,
similar to that of Co&burn ctal. (I957) but on a larger scale, to try and determine which
vaccinial strains give a high level of immunity, and which have the property of overcoming
skin insusceptibility in giving effective revaccination. Even allowing for the over-optimism of
the early vaccinators, the literature of the last I5o years records many observations of
experienced vaccinators that the vaccine and duration of immunity obtained in their day
appeared to be less satisfactory than in earlier times. We have consistently followed the path
of producing a more elegant vaccine, but one which need not necessarily produce such a
satisfactory levcl or duration of immunity.
Vaccine pulp of different kinds and concentrated virus suspensions, can be stored for long
periods at low temperatures. The life of glyccrinatcd vaccine under different conditions of
storage is given by Sachs (I95 I) as follows:
Storagc tcmpcrature
(a) Minus IO-2o: C.
(b) Refrigerator temperature,
(c) Cool, dark placc

Life

2 m" C.

(a) Twclve months from datc of manufacture
(b) Fourteen days from date of issue
(c) Not more than scvcn days from datc ofissuc

It is important to remember that the manufacturers of lymph err considerably on the side
of safety, as they have their reputation to maintain. Vaccinc should not be removed from cold
storage and allowed to remain at room temperature and theu returned to store. This appears
to hasten deterioration. Exposure to light is also harmful. Batches of lymph will sometimes
remain potent for a surprisingly long time, cvcn at room temperature, and hence the dangerous
opinion of some practitioners that lymph need not be stored under the conditions laid down in
the supplier's instructions. It must bc pointed out that some batches of lymph deteriorate
quite rapidly, and therefore the instructions are aimed at securing a margin of safety for all
batches. Successful vaccination has bccn obtained, even in tropical countries on a few individuals, with lymph that had been kept at room temperature for over a year, and the most
extreme example is a strain reported by Kaiser (I95 t), reputed to bc able to withstand boiling.
A small number of virus particles appear able to remain alive under conditions adverse to the
majority. The great virtue of dried lymph is its ability to withstand storage at ordinary
temperatures, and in the more modern ones at extremely high temperatures, 45° C. for over
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eight weeks, 37° C. for at least three months. Even this type of lymph should be stored at as
low a temperature as is practicable, and should not be exposed to light. It is very important to
appreciate that once dried vaccine is reconstituted, usually with glycerine saline, its life at full
potency is very short (as with ordinary glycerinated lymph) ; under tropical conditions it may
not be more than a few days. Duc to the dangers in reconstitution of adding infection,
particularly under field conditions, it is desirable to regard reconstituted lymphs as having a
shorter life under the same conditions as ordinary glycerinated lymph, and limiting its use
to the day of preparation.
Amongst clinicians, it is an ahnost universal opinion that during a smallpox outbreak, when
the lymph is being issued fairly rapidly from the producing centre, the later batches produce
a much greater take rate, particularly in adult revaccinations. The possibility of this is denied
by most laboratories. One must admit that during an outbreak the clinicians may do their
vaccinations more conscientiously, perhaps with larger inoculations, but it seems possible that
there are other factors affecting the avidity of lymph which are not revealed by the ordinary
tests carried out to satisfy the legal requirements in each country. I feel there is room for further
investigation on the possible effects of long storage, even under conditions which to the
virologist appear quite satisfactory.
In most countries, vaccinia virus is supplied to practitioners in glass capillary tubes. These are
nominally sufficient for one vaccination, but even those issued in England, which are very fine,
can be used to vaccinate quite a large number, over twenty persons, if an economical technique
is used. In some countries the capillary tubcs are much larger, and may contain five or ten
"doses". Metal tubes similar to those used for toothpaste, and ampoules and larger bottles
of various sizes, contain quantities recommended for 25, 50 or IOOvaccinations, but in general
many more vaccinations can be done than the number quoted. The vaccine deteriorates at
room temperature, and therefore the size of the container should depend on the number of
vaccinations to be done. In general, the issue of lymph in very small containers, capillary tubes,
is probably the best, as this allows a small nmnber to be taken from the refrigerator, and after
vaccinations are done, any unused can be thrown away, and not returned to the refrigerator.
If larger containers are used, these may bc satisfactory for the vaccination of large groups at a
time, but there is a real danger of the vaccinator, particularly ira medical auxiliary, keeping a
partly used ampoule from one day to the next with, under tropical conditions, a serious decline
in activity. My survey of vaccination practice in some fourteen countries in the Western Pacific
and South-East Asian regions for WHO in r954 showed that much of the failure of vaccination
was due to the lack of appreciation by vaccinators of the rapid deterioration of lymph. In some
instances, this was aggravated by the sizc of the container in which the lymph was issued.
Failure to understand the situation was often due to not appreciating that in the deterioration
ofvaccinia suspensions some more resistant particles survive longer, and so give some positive
takes in primary vaccination, even under adverse conditions. Unforttmately the negative
response in the remainder of individuals is taken to imply immunity, although they are often
susceptible to fully potent lymph, and so to smallpox.
TECHNIQUE
Although some immunity can be obtained by subcutaneous inoculation, maximum
immunity and true Jcnnerian vaccination is only achieved by growing the virus in the
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epidermis. It is essential therefore that virus be applied by a suitable technique to living cells.
With live virus, an exact dose is not necessary, although Jenner himself had no clear views on
this subject. Pearson, his contemporary,
thought that in inoculated smallpox the quantity of
virus did not influence die severity of attack. On the other hand, Sutton and Dimsdale only
used a scratch an eighth of an inch long. Hime, writing in _896, felt that the application of
much virus overcame any inherent protective mechanism,
as is commonly
seen in invasion
of the body in other ways, and believed that increasing the area of contact between the virus
and cells not only increased the chance of virus growth, but the degree and duration of
inmmnity.
There appears to be some evidence that the more virus that is applied per unit area, the
greater the chance of success, and that vaccine suspensions with a large concentration
of virus
particles appear to bc more successful than those with few, particularly
in rcvaccination,
but
positive takes can occur with extremely weak concentrations,
diluted to I in 5oo,ooo, and
inoculated on exceedingly small sites.
There is some variation in the susceptibility of different areas of the skin. In revaccination
of
partial immunes, using nmltiplc sites, it is not uncommon
to see one take, with definite viral
growth, and the other two or three show an allergic response. Although the dose of virus is
very small, increasing the bulk of the material applied, of allergens and possibly of contalninating, non-pathogenic
organisms, may act in increasing the chance of take.
The level of immunity obtained appears to be independent of the site, but successful primary
Jennerian vaccination always leaves a scar. Site therefore has to be considered from a number
of aspects. The primary vaccination techniques described below will leave a minimal size scar
about a quarter of an inch in diameter, free from keloid formation, and although not a beauty
mark, it need not be very disfiguring. A little artistry can be used in selecting the site, and ifa
B.C.G. scar is also prescnt, it is nay practice to site the vaccination so that the two give a nicely
balanced appearance. If vaccination is done in infancy, the scar will grow to roughly double
the size of primary vaccination by the same technique in the adult. In old age, the scar tends to
bccome less distinct, particularly
if foveation was originally absent. Deeply foveated scars
never completely disappear.
In some countries it is increasingly di_cult to find sites on the body where scars are not
exposed to view on some social occasion. The medical literature abounds with descriptions by
enthusiastic medical practitioners
of recently discovered "ideal sites". Almost every part of
the body appears to have been used at some time or another. At first appearing so advantageous,
these "new"
sites never seem to gain popularity, and their inventors return to what is almost
universally regarded as the best site, that is the outer aspect of the arm, about the level of the
deltoid insertion. It is convenient of access, without much laborious undressing, it is unlikely
to get knocked, and the secondary lymphatic reaction appears to be minimal. It is, however,
a conspicuous place, and some prefer the inner aspect of the upper arm, or the flexor aspect
of the forearm. The skin is particularly thin at these sites, and appears to give relatively small
reaction, although more likely to injury. Although the forearm has never been particularly
popular in England, it is used considerably in some continental countries, and for self-vaccination. In some parts of the world, the anterior abdominal wall is used. It has the advantage
that it is usually covered. The leg has also been a popular area, but the upper part of the thigh
is particularly unsatisfactory as the skin is thick and the reaction tends to be much greater than
on the arm. The lower part of the thigh, particularly the outer aspect, and the lower leg, over
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the calf muscles, have also been used, with varying degrees of success, but both are liable to
injury. In a young infant, the sole of the foot is a satisfactory site, particularly from the point
of view of the scar.
Owing to much pcrsonal bias over cheicc of site, it is not easy to prove the merits of one or
other in giving the lowest rate of complications. It is probably fair to say that, when complications arise, they arc more inconvenient
on some sites than o11others. In some parts of the world,
due to habits in dress and tight clothing on the upper arm, the lower leg is used. The hand should
l:Ot be uscd for primary vaccination, as the reaction tends to bc more severe than elsewhcrc,
although it might be used morc for the revaccination
of smallpox contacts, as it appears
particularly
receptive to virus growth. Vaccinial lesions somctimes occur on the hands in
workers in vaccine institutes, and on the hands of doctors doing largc numbers of vaccinations,
who are usually assmncd to be immune.
If, for no apparent rcason, primary vaccination repeatedly fails on one site, it will sometimes
succeed on another--for
example, the opposite arm, or the forearm instead of the upper arm.
Rcvaccination
can be, and often is, done directly on the old scar, with the idea of preventing
a second. However,
unless the rcvaccination
is a long timc after the primary, a permanent
visible scar is unlikely to result, and residual insusceptibility
of the skin is likely to be higher
on and adjacent to the scar than in other areas of the body. In the rcvaccination
of smallpox
contacts, it is advisable to use the opposite arm to that on which the primary vaccination has
been donc.
The procedure of growing vaccinia in the skin is not a surgical operation, and is not even
similar to subcutaneous inoculation, and no antiseptics of any kind should be used, particularly
persistent ones such as iodine or acriflavine. The sensitivity of vaccinia varies considerably,
but it is killed by a feeble antiseptic like potassium permanganate.
In many countries it is still
the recommended
practice to clean the skin with ether, acetone or spirit, assuming that this
will volatilize before thc virus is applicd, but this may not always be so. Some advocate the
use of soap and water, but if this is done too vigorously, damage can occur to the skin, and it
may encourage secondary vaccinial lesions, and increase the reaction. No cleaning of the skin
is required in a person whose skin is normally clean. If the skin is really dirty, the person should
be asked to wash before presenting for vaccination.
The quantity of lymph requircd is very small. If put up in glass capillary tubes, it is my
practice to break offboth ends of the tube, to tap the lymph to one end, and to apply the clad
of the tube to the skin. By breaking the area of surface tension, a small quantity of the lymph
will pass on to the skin.
It is not necessary to use a rubber bulb or teat to expel the lymph, unless it is particularly
glutinous. It is obviously not desirable for the operator to blow the lymph from the tube onto
the skin, although this still does occur. Apart from the risk of infection to those vaccinated,
the vaccinator may inoculatc his or her own lip. A furthcr disadvantage of this method is that
much surplus lymph will remain on the skin, requiring removal by a swab, to prevent it
contaminating
the hands of the patient or some other person, with the risk of accidental
vaccinial lcsions on the face or other part of the body. If the vaccine is in larger containers, it
may be applied direct from the container, such as a lead-foil tube, or ffoln an opened ampoule
by means of a glass rod or sterile orange-stick.
The virus can thcn be introduced
into the
living-cell layer by scratch, puncture or pressure, as described below.
Most vaccinators apply the lymph first to the skin, and make the puncture or scratch through
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it. I think this is easier, but some make the scratch or puncture first, then apply and rub in with
the applicator. Minor variations in technique are not important so long as the operator is
entirely satisfied that he is able to obtain a consistently high successful primary vaccination
rate in susceptible individuals.
A great variety of instruments have been described with which to perform the scratch.
Much was claimed of them, but few have lasted; special vaccinators, vaccinostyles, the point
of a scalpel or a knife, and a variety of needles. I use a large, straight, triangular surgical cutting
needle of the Hagedorn type, No. I.
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FIG. _66. Vaccination,

scratch

teclmiquc.

The third

and

fourth fingerssteadythe hand.
The instrument does not want to be too sharp, as it -will cut too deeply, but if very blunt,
greater pressure will be required. If vaccine is applied to the unbroken skin, no reaction will
occur. It is necessary to remove some of the cornified, keratinized layer, to allow access to
living cells. I point out to students, particularly to auxiliary vaccinators, the analogy of getting
through the skin of the onion to something which is succulent and alive. It does not matter
how this is achieved.
The oldest method, and one most frequently used, is the scratch technique, a single scratch
being made with the point of the instrument. The length of the scratch is important; the
longer it is, the greater will be the ultimate size of the vaccinial lesion. On the other hand, the
smaller the scratch, the greater the possibility that virus will not be introduced to a living-cell
area which will allow its growth. In routine primary vaccination, the scratch should not be
more than one-eighth of an inch long. This will give rise to a nearly circular, primary lesion,
about one-quarter to three-eighths of an inch in diameter. If more certain attaimnent of
infection is required, it is far better to repeat the procedure on two or more sitcs of the arm
separated from one another by a distance of at least two inches, rather than to increase the size
of a single scratch, and so increase the area of a single vacciuial vesicle. Two or three scratches
K
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made parallel to one another and close together will again give rise to larger lesions, and this
technique, together with cross-hatching,
where the scratches are multiple and done m two
directions at right angles to one another, should be reserved for smallpox contacts and those
individuals
who prove refractory
to vaccination
or rcvaccination
by simpler methods.
Large vaccinial lesions are likely to give rise to much local discomfort, and are more liable to
secondary infection, and give rise to painful axillary adcnitis (Fig. 166).
Another method much advocated is the multiple-pressure
technique (Lcake, I927). The
needle is held parallel to the stretched skin. Due to its elasticity, each time pressure is applied

FIG.I67. Multiple-pressure teclmiquc. Thc side of the
hand rests on the arm, and the hand is rocked. The
needle is pressed on to the stretched skin.

Fro. t68. Multiple-pressure tcclmiquc. Without
lnoving tile position of the hand, the needle is
rocked just clear of the skin.

the point enters, and on being raised strips up minute parts of the cornificd layer (Figs. I67 and
_68). Thirty such pressures have been advocated for a primary vaccination, but Rees (I948)
suggests that tcn are enough. Mitman (I952) pointcd out that in many instances even one
pressure will take. The inultiplc-prcssure
method is really a lnultiplc-insertion
technique,
using a very small area for each insertion. It is important, however, that the total area on which
the needle is operated should not cxcccd one-eighth of an inch in diameter, otherwise a large
coalescing lesion will result. It is therefore necessary for the operator's hand to be resting on the
patient's arln, and the pressures obtained by a rocking movement.
The skin must also be
stretched, and this is not so easy to obtain in some areas of the body. Even as recently as I955,
one well-known
textbook still suggested that application of the nccdlc bc inade to an area
between one-quarter
and half'an inch in diameter. This would give rise to a very large lesion,
similar to the cross-hatching
technique of the older vaccinators.
Many other methods of vaccination
have bccn described. In the Inultiplc puncturc, the
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needle is made to enter the skin, either vertically, on the slant, or nearly parallel with the skin,
and a few superficial punctures arc made through a drop of lymph. A round-bodied needle
is usually used for this purpose. The drill method is done with a single revolution ofa "drill",
,
pressure not being suffmient to draw blood. A variant of this is to use the broken end of the
capillary tube, but this is unsatisfactory as small pieces of glass are quite likely to be left in the
skin. A small quantity of vaccine may be given by very superficial intradermal injection with
a fine needle, but a successful result appears to be produced from the virus growing at the skin
puncture, rather than from that in deeper tissues. Parish (_958) suggested using a Heaf gun,
but this seems mmecessarily complicated and would produce too large a lesion for wimary
vaccination. Elisberg, McCown and Smadel (_956) have reported on the use of jet inoculation
for this purpose. Although vaccinations may be done very rapidly by this method in military
establishments, much of the virus injected is subcutaneous, it uses a far greater quantity of
material and does not appear to possess any real advantage over a well-organized scratch or
multiplc-prcssure technique.
Simple as it may appear, it is dill]cult to get unbiased, accurate observations on different
techniques carried out under identical conditions. The enthusiast for one particular method
frequently does this with considerable care and attention to detail, but other methods more
haphazardly, and often producing quite differcnt size areas of inoculation. It can be emphatically
stated that a scratch one-eighth of an inch long, and a multiple-pressure vaccination done on
an area of one-eighth of an inch in diameter, produce vaccination lesions identical in appearance,
with no difference in the local or general effects, or the character and size of the scar. Parish
(I958), however, praises and cites the advantages claimcd for the multiple-pressure technique
as "complete absence of pain and bleeding, less general messiness, and a less risk of septic
infection, less severe and less painful reaction and smaller scars, and a ]argcr number of takes
when the pressures are properly performed". The severity and the question of painful rcactions
are related to the area scarified, and personal idiosyncrasy, whatever technique is used. The
question of messiness suggests that comparison is being made with small multiple-pressure
vaccinations and old-fashioned gross scratch methods. The subject of pain at operation has
often been brought up, but from the experience of questioning over five htmdrcd medical
students who had tested both the scratch and the multiple-pressure techniques on themselves,
it is clear that the scratch, done with a Hagedorn needlc, and only onc-cighth of an inch long,
is less painful than multiple-pressurcs. In young infants the scratch is practically painless, and
extremely rapid. It is unusual for the child to even notice that it is bcing done. The timc that
the multiple-pressure takes to perform and the fact that it can bc definitely felt does, I think,
worry the infant more.
The Ministry of Health (England and Wales) pamphlet on vaccination against smallpox,
1956, confuscs the issuc by suggcsting that when there is no urgency, and it is dcsired to minimizc local and gencral reaction, thc number of prcssures in the multiple-pressure technique
should bc reduced from thirty to tcn or less, but does not cxplain that the pressures should be
done morc or less on ouc spot, not greater than one-eighth of an inch in diameter, and the
difference bctween a fcw or many insertions is largely on the chancc of them taking and not
on the arca of the vesicle or the amount of general reaction resulting thcrefrom. The larger
number of prcssurcs increascs the traumatic factor, and thc speed of cvolution, but when a
person is cxposcd to smallpox, which presumably is the acid tcst, the Ministry of Health
advises that the scratch technique bc used. Which method produces the higher percentage
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of takes would appear to be determined more by the attitude of the vaccinator than anything
else, although enthusiasts for one or other technique have produced figures to convince themselves, if nobody else.
There is ilo such thing as the right or perfect technique. One would agree with the views of
Seaton (i 868, quoted by Marsden, 1946); "A careful man, who thoroughly understands his
work..,
will succeed best in the way to which he is most accustomed. So nmch dcpends on
habit, and ifI may say so, on trick of hand."
It is almost universally stated in the textbooks that the operation should not draw blood.
In theory, blood is virucidal, and if vaccinations are made very deep, there is the possibility of
the mechanical removal of the virus by the flow of blood. I have seen many vaccinations done
by non-medical vaccinators with very deep incisions in the skin, but they have been quitc
successful. Goodall (1942) carried out a small investigation which convinced him that the
prcsence of blood appeared to increase the chance of success rather than decreasc it, and Seaton
(I87O) regarded it as essential. Administrative timidity in those countries where post-vaccinial
encephalitis has been common has encouraged similar techniques, and failure of vaccination
is often due to lack of determination of the operator, and to the virus not being applied deep
enough in the skin, rather than the reverse.
Little is gained by laying down very detailed administrative instructions. Far better to
educate students to take an intelligent intercst in this subject, and for doctors to watch the
success rate of the opcration, as this is the only measure of the value of their technique. In the
case of non-medical vaccinators, it may bc necessary to lay down some instructions to follow,
but it is most important that supervisors personally check results, and do not rely on statistical
returns, as the safeguard of this practice.
If only a small quantity of lymph has been applied, after the scratch or multiple-pressures
have been done, no superfluous material will remain needing to be removed by swab. The
site is best left uncovercd, although in the tropics immediate direct sunlight on the arm may
inactivate the virus sufficiently to prevent growth. In some countries, the intentional application of lime-juice may interfere and prevent success. Virus enters the cells quite rapidly and
it would seem probable that, fifteen to thirty minutes after a vaccination has been done, it is
not possible to eradicate the virus by ordinary washing. Unless there are special circumstances,
such as a very dirty occupation, vaccinations should not have any dressing applied at the time
they are performed.
Although the development ofa vaccinial lesion depcnds to a small extent on the technique,
it is largely determined by the presence or absence of specific immunity to vaccinia in the host.
In primary vaccination in a susceptible individual, no change normally occurs in the skin for
forty-eight hours. By the third day, a small papule has formed, and this enlarges, accompanied
by a small arca oferythema, until vesiculation commences about the fifth day. By the seventh
day, the normal period for a primary vaccination to be seen, a well-marked vesicle occurs,
white in colour with a slightly bluish tinge at the edge, as originally described by Jenner. The
centre is slightly depressed, although this will depend to some extent on the size of the lesion.
By the eighth or ninth day, the white colour has become yellowish, and a pustule is said to be
present, although it may contain no frank pus. The pustule will dry up from the centre outwards, until by the eleventh or twelfth day it has become a brown scab. This remains attached
to the skin, being shed about the twenty-first day, leaving a pink, slightly depressed scar,
which ultimately assumes the normal skin colour. The base of the scar is frequently covered

FIG. I71. Minimum technique,
nine days.

primary,

at

Fie-. i72. Average technique, primary, at nine
days.

FIc. I73. Minimum technique,
twelve days.

primary,
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Fig. I75. Scratch and multiple pressure vesicles
at seven days.

h¢. 176. Scratch and multiple pressure scabs at
fourteen days.

There is 11o material difference in the rate of evolution
and the result of these two nlcthods. If the scratch is
made slightly shorter,

the lesions arc identical

in size.
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FIG. 177. Allergic reaction at forty-eight hours
in an immune person. Upper left, live sheep
lymph; lower left, dead sheep lymph. Upper
right, live calf lymph; lower right, dead calf
lymph. The same kind of reaction occurs
whether the lymph is alive or dead.

FI¢. 178. Soft papule at five days in a hyperimmune person who had been vaccinated
over thirty times.
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FIG. 179. Early allergic reaction at forty-eight
hours,

FIG. I8o. Revaccination after nine years. Accelerated vesicle at seven days, the roof has
been removed by scratching. The lesion is
more superficial and has more erythema than
a primary.
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with small pits, and is said to be foveated. This was regarded years ago as essential evidence of
a good vaccination scar. Secondary sepsis prevents this formation, and small and more superficial vaccination lesions done today frequently leave smooth, non-foveated scars. Although
many statistical studies were made in the nineteenth century on the occurrence of smallpox
in those with good, foveated and those with" poor", non-foveated scars, it is recognized today
that foveation is not a necessary feature of successful vaccination. In persons with pigmented
skins, depigmentation first occurs, and may still be present after many years; in some there is
an increase of pigment. The erythema surrounding the lesion varies considerably, but is
usually present from the late vesicular to the early scab stage, and it may extend for about
two inches. Although the public and some inexperienced doctors regard this as evidence of
infection, it is probably local allergy to viral growth. Jenner and many of the early vaccinators
regarded an area of intense erythema as a very good sign, indicating a good reaction. Later
vaccinators (Hime, 1896) had complained of the poor areola as indicating feeble potency of
lymph. In some individuals, an area of intracuticular oedema may also occur, particularly in
those with fat, brawny arms. With minimal trauma vaccinations, evolution is delayed by as
much as two or three days, so that by the seventh day a very small vesicle may be present, not
more than one-eighth inch (4 ram.) in diameter, and this may not reach its maximum size
until the eleventh or twelfth day.
At about the seventh or eighth day, there is dissemination of virus from the primary lesion
in the skin. Accompanying the viraemia there may be a mild pyrexia, malaise and symptoms
not unlike those of influenza. It is common for the axillary glands to be slightly enlarged from
about the fifth day. The spleen is also enlarged, and may give rise to slight abdominal pain.
It is to be noticed that infants under the age of six months appear to show very much less
constitutional disturbance than adults, and frequently show no pyrexia between the eighth
and tenth days. On the other hand, although many adults arc made quite miserable by general
malaise accompanying vaccination, others, vaccinated by just the same technique, appear to
have no general symptoms at all. Buchanan and Laidlaw (I942), reporting on large-scale
vaccination at the Glasgow docks, presumably in those doing quite heavy manual work,
noted that vaccination or revaccination resulting in normal vesicular response only gave rise
to some constitutional upset in some _6 per cent. It was noticed that less than 3 per cent were
offwork on this account.
The care of the developing vaccinial lesion is simplicity itself. The basic principle should be
to leave it alone. If the site can be left exposed and uncovered, the vaccination will pass through
its stages with the minimum of reaction. If the person is engaged in a very dirty occupation,
or if he is required to wear tight clothing which might produce friction of the lesion, the site
can be covered with a large piece of uamledicated lint or gauze, and this can be fixed to the skin
by the application of sticking plaster well away from the site of the lesion, that is, the plaster
should be applied practically at the top of the shoulder, and at the elbow, to hold the large piece
in place. Otherwise, a piece of lint or gauze can be tacked inside the clothing. Only under very
exceptional circumstances should an occlusive type of dressing be applied, as this increases the
chance of sepsis and also of tetanus. It should be removed as soon as practicable.
Advice is frequently given that lesions should not be washed until the scab has become
detached. This is a quite unnecessary restriction. If the lesion is at the vesicular stage, attempts
to wash it will cause it to break. The fluid will escape and this is undesirable, although it will
not affect the development of immunity. Later, when the lesion is at the scab stage, it does
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not matter whether it is washed or not. Even if allowed to become wct, it will soon dry if
exposed to the air, and this can be assisted by the application of sterilized talc or dusting powder.
Application
of antibiotics to the skin is undesirable. It will not alter the "pustulation"
stage
of normal vaccination,
and will have 11o effect or alter the appearance of the normal scar.
Frankly septic lesions, which may increase the scarring, are very much less common than
popularly supposed and can be treated oll their own merits.
Vaccination is not a blind imnmnological
procedure.
The operator is able to judge to a
considerable extent whether an innnunity response has been obtained in his patient. For this,
as well as for certification purposes, it is necessary to see the patient after primary vaccination
at the end of a week. The occurence of a typical Jenuerian vesicle at the seventh day will allow
the operator to inform his patient that the vaccination has been successful, and that within a
further wcek the individual will have a high degree of immunity against smallpox.
Unforttmately
not every primary
vaccination
turns out in this way. First, and most
important,
is the absence of any reaction at all. This should be regarded by the vaccinator as
failure of technique or failure of lymph, and trot any failure of the individual to react. The
vaccination should be rcpeated, when, in the vast majority of cases, a normal primary take
will occur. If the second vaccination
should flail, then a third attempt should be made, this
time selecting another site, the other arm or the forearm, increasing the amount oftramna
by
using a scratch technique, cross-hatching
on an area about a quarter of an inch in diameter.
If this still fails, it is most important
to advise the patient that he appears to be temporarily
insusceptible to vaccinia, but he must regard himself as being susceptible to smallpox. If there
is no urgency, it is advisable to make further attcmpts on the patient a month or two later,
when frequently,
and for no apparent reason, these "difficult"
primary vaccinations
take
without further ado. In countrics where smallpox, particularly variola minor, is endemic, a
number of individuals may be insusceptible to vaceinia as a result of sub-clinical attacks, or
even of clinical attacks which have left no scars, but which occurred in infancy and are
unknown to the patient.
In the case of adults with no history of a successful vaccination, examination
of the body
may sometimes reveal unknown
scars. Accidental vaccination, particularly
on the face in a
child, may be the source of unsuspected immunity (Fig. 18 0.
Although routine primary vaccination of adults gives a very high take rate, the vaccination
of smallpox contacts leads to a surprising number of primary vaccinations not taking at the
first attempt. Lyons and Dixon (_953) rcportcd failure in _o per cent. Napier and [nsh (I942)
found twcnty-ninc
out of ninety-two
contacts could be successfully vaccinated after morc
than onc attempt. It has long been recognized that the professional vaccinator, or vaccination
enthusiast, may achieve a near-_oo per cent succcssful vaccination
rate, whereas the casual
vaccinator will only succeed m about 8o per cent (Hilne, 1896; Bousficld, 1955), but under the
threat of smallpox one would imagine that most doctors would pay great attention to detail.
It seems possiblc that sonic viral inhibition occurs in the patient, due to the emotional stress
of the momcnt. In a small number of obscrvations,
I have found, in routine vaccination,
a highly nervous subject appears morc likely to get a negative take with a minimal insertion
technique, but the matter requires further investigation.
Undcr conditions of mass vaccination
of the general public, not smallpox contacts, the Failure rate may be quite high, but this is
ahnost certainly duc to faulty technique of harassed vaccinators.
Very occasionally, what appears to be a ncgative response at the seventh day may be a case
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of very delayed vaccinial growth, even papule formation not occurring before the eighth day,
and a vesicle not forming until the fourteenth
or fifteenth. When a repeat vaccination
performed on the seventh day is seen a"week later, it is found that both the first and the second
vaccinations are growing, the second being slightly accelerated by the presence of tile latcdevcloping original one.
Occasionally, a primary vaccination is inspected at tile seventh day, and there is no vesiclc,
but the patient states that some twenty-four
hours after the operation was performed there
was redness of the skin, irritation, and formation
of a small papule which had largely disappeared by the third or fourth day. This is an allergic response to the presence of vaccinia
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virus or its medium, nmch more commonly
seen in rcvaccination.
It is most ilnportant
to
assure the patient that in spite of the irritation and this appearance of activity, it does not mean
a successful reaction. It &notes sensitivity and not imlnunity.
Failure is nlost likely to bc due
to poor-quality
lymph of low titre, or inactivation
by heat or faulty storage. This allergic
response in a person thought to be unvaccinated
may be due to previous unknown
contact
with smallpox, particularly
variola minor, cowpox, or unknown
vaccination, on normal or
unusual sites. It should be noted, howcver, that this rcaction docs occasionally occur in pcrsons
who have not had any previous contact with the variola-vaccinia
group. In spite of the
cvidencc of the allcrgic responsc that some material is coming into contact with the tissues,
the operator should persist in rcpcating the vaccination.
Even when fairly satisfied that
apparent insusceptibility
is not due to failure of technique, or of lymph, he should not give the
opinion that the individual is also insusceptible to smallpox, and should advise further attcmpts
at vaccination
after an interval of a fcw months. Here I would strongly disagree with the
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practical implication of Ricketts' dictum: "If a person has been shown to be really insusceptible to vaccinia, that fact is proof positive that he is insusceptible to smallpox." Many
young nurses have died from smallpox because they were allowed in contact with the disease
after repeated failures ofprilnary vaccination. One in the Glasgow outbreak in 195o had been
unsuccessfully vaccinated six times.
Occasionally, a genuine primary shows more rapid evolution of the lesion--a vcsicle at
the fourth day, smallcr and more superficial than normal, and forming a scab by the eighth
or ninth day, and leaving a superficial or what the older writers would call a "poor
scar.
This would appear to be duc to somc non-specific immunity reaction, and not related to the
vaccination technique. Thc duration of inmmnity, however, is probably less than after a
normal vaccination, and if there is any smallpox risk, particularly in nursing or medical staff,
revaccination should be done within six months.
In primary vaccination, therefore, a normal primary, acceleratcd primary or retarded
primary response, with characteristic vesiclc formation, is evidence of vaccinial infection and
resultant imnmnitv., A negative or allergic response is not evidence of immunity.
The term "vaccinate" lncrcly means the operation of inoculating virus, and is not synonymous with thc attainment ofinmmnity. In the discussion in Chapter 14, on vaccination and smallpox control, the cumbersome phrase "successful vaccination" has to be used. The term
"rcpeat vaccination" should be uscd for all further attempts, if successful vaccination has not
been obtained. The term "revaccinate" should bc rcstrictcd to the inoculation of virus in
someone u,ho has unequil_ocalevidence in thcJorm of a scar qf primary l,accigzation.Some confusion
may arise in the future in differentiating these from B.C.G. scars; foveation, regarded
as characteristic of Jcnncrian vaccination scars, is often absent. The term "repeat revaccination" should be used for fnrthcr immediate attempts, if the first rcvaccination fails.
Successful revaccination can bc done many times in life, but one can only be successfully
vaccinated once.
I have been at some pains to stress that the production of inamunity against smallpox by
vaccination is obtained by growing the virus in the skin, and in this way it is different from
other inmmnological techniques, where the antigen is injected subcutaneously or intranmscularly. In most other inamunization procedures, immunity is easily boosted by a further
antigenic stimulus, sometimes very small. In revaccination, however, wc come up against the
problem that residual immunity of the individual is also accolnpanied by residual insusceptibility of the skin to new growth of virus, and without this there is little immunity
response. Unfortunatcly, immunity and residual insusceptibility of the skin do not run completely parallel, and although solne individuals become susceptible to vaccinia before they
bccome susceptible to variola, in many the skin insusceptibility may be quite high when
imnaunity to a natural attack of smallpox is low; hence the importance of using vaccinia strains
with good invasive power.
Residual immunity may bc so low that when revaccination is done, a response ahnost
identical with primary vaccination occurs. This "prilnary-type response", as it should be
called, occurs in individuals who arc revaccinated after more than ten to fifteen years, and is
very common where the interval is over twenty-five years. There are, however, many exceptions. Some individuals do not give a primary-type response to revaccination, even after an
interval of a great many years, whereas in a few it occurs less than a year after primary
vaccination.
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Revaccination commonly gives rise to what is known as all" accelerated lesion". Although
some erythema at the site may occur earlier, Mitman (I952) pointed out that the acceleration
is in the evolution of the lesion, papule to scab, and not in the incubation period, which may
be prolonged. The maximum growth of the vesicle may be achieved by the fifth or sixth day,
when the lesion will commence to dry up, the scab forming by the seventh or eighth day, and
this may be shed by the twelfth or thirteenth day. All degrees of acceleration are seen, and
although the vesicle can be described asJennerian ill type, it becomes more superficial, smaller,
is accompanied by less erythema, and there is a distinctly smaller chance of any secondary
infection occurring. The scar is quite superficial, without foveation, and, proportional to the
degree of acceleration, may be practically invisible after an interval of six months. Where the
skin is pigmented, depigmentation will occur, but to a lesser extent than after primary
vaccination.
At seven years of age about half the children revaccinatcd give a vesicular response of some
kind (Ministry of Health, I9z8), at three years about Io per cent, but at two years about o- 5
per cent (Pinto, _936).
When a greater degree of immunity remains, a true Jennerian vesicle does not occur. An
abortive papule may be seen between the fourth and sixth day, but unfortunately in these
patients, sensitivity to the material is such that an allergic reaction will have occurred in the
first two or three days, making interpretation of the combined reaction difficult without daily
observation. If the immunity is still greater, no viral growth occurs, and the patient only
experiences an allergic response, with the development of a papule and erythema, reaching its
maximum within forty-eight hours, and obviously declining by the fourth day. Irritation is
frequently present, regarded by the patient, and also unfortunately sometimes by the doctor,
as a sign of" take", but this bears no relation whatsoever to an immunological response.
Marsden (I946) and many others have taught that an unequivocal vesicle must be the mini=
mum reaction for evidence of virus growth. Benenson (_95o) showed that revaccination with
killed virus might in some instances produce early vesicular response from which virus could
never be recovered. This occurred in nearly 50 per cent of immediate reactions to killed
vaccine, showing that the appearance of the lesion may be deceptive, although it is far removed
from a true Jennerian vesicle. The work of McCarthy ,'t a[. (_958) on the serological
response to revaccination suggests that roughly half of these immediate reactions may
stimulate immunity, but they were not able to differentiate on clinical grounds between
those that did and those that did not.
It is fairly generally agreed now that any reaction, whatever its appearance, which has
reached its maximum and is commencing to regress by the fourth day should be regarded as
an allergic and not an immunity-stimulating response. It is, however, rarely practicable to see
revaccinations on the second, third and fourth days, to determine whether the lesion is regressing or not. It is certainly inadvisable to rely on the patient's observations. The practical outcome of this has been the omission of the reading ofa revaccination for international certificate
purposes. This is a realistic alternative to the previous policy of certifying any reaction at all
as being positive, but places an important responsibility on the operator to ensure that a
rcvaccination has been done efficiently and with potent lymph. In spite of the certificate
requirements, ira person is going to an area of the world where there is a definite smallpox risk,
I feel the doctor should revaccinate using three sites, inspect at the fourth day and at the end
of the week, and repeat revaccination if he has the slightest doubt. Revaccinations which show
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a definite scab at the seventh day have probably had true vcsiculation, although some allergic
reactions can be severe or be scratched, and produce a very similar appearance. Very occasionally, an individual who has been revaccinated many times develops a rather soft papule, which
may still be present at the fifth day, although it is almost certainly allergic (Fig. I78).
Quite a lot can be lcarnt by repeating the revaccination. If the first response has not stinmlated
immunity, the second revaccination may givc a vesicular response of the normal or acccleratcd
kind, particularly ifperforlned on two or threc sites, so proving the allergic nature of the first.
If, on the other hand, the second response is similar to the first, it will strcngthcn the view that
the individual possesses sufficient immunity to prevent visible viral growth. It should not bc
forgotten that some individuals will get a primary- or accelerated-type response at a third or
even later attempt at revaccination. Although in a primary-type responsc ill revaccination,
general and local reactions arc likely to be as severe as a primary vaccination, particularly in
adults, the accelerated response is rarely accompanied by general malaise, and the local symptoms are much less marked. A completely negative response should be regarded as failure of
technique. Many patients examined at the scventh day will state that they have had no rcaction
at all, although staining at thc site of the scratch suggests that an allergic response has occurred
which has not been noticed, or is denied because of the commonly held view of the public
that failure to obtain a take is some peculiar virtue.
To avoid an unsightly scar, subcutaneous vaccination has been advocated, but it is not
recognized for purposes of the international certificate. Kaiser (I948) carried out experiments
with this technique, followed by normal vaccination after an interval of three months, and
thought that a high degree of immunity resulted, but no extensive trial of this method ever
seems to have becn made in an area with a high risk of smallpox. Hoffbauer (1951) describes
the reaction, and suggests that fever should occur between the fifth and twelfth days, and be
regarded as a confirmatory sign of success. The positive result is also indicatcd by the development of an area of infiltration, with erythema of the overlying skin. It seldom exceeds two
inches (5 cm.) in diameter, but may be more extensive and involve the shoulder and forearm.
Occasionally there is a naorbilliform or scarlatinaform rash. Thc results should be inspected
on the fourteenth day. In revaccination, many of these effects could occur with killed vaccine,
and therefore the operator has no check on the potency of his material. Berger (1954) recorded
three cases of metastatic skin infection in Io,ooo persons vaccinated by this method.
Attempts to use a killed or inactivated vaccinia suspension havc also been made. McClean
(I945) carried out trials of an alcoholized vaccinia suspension, but the response m rabbits was
very poor. Ramon, Richeau and Thidry (_948) and Ramon (I951) carried out experiments
with formalin-inactivated vaccine, but these have not been satisfactorily tested in human
beings, and do not appear likely, to be successful. Collier, McClean and Vallet (1955) experimented with ultra-violet-irradiated vaccine, but this has not proved satisfactory in trials ill
monkeys and rabbits.
I think it is fair to state that at the present time there is no proven alternative to Jcnnerian
vaccination in achieving a high dcgrcc ofimnmnity to smallpox.
GEN]_RAL

CONSIDI_RATIONS

In the absence of previous infection with smallpox or cowpox, man appears to be susceptible
to vaccinia at any agc. It is possible to vaccinate a baby immcdiately it is born, and this may
be necessary if thcre is a smallpox risk. However, it is generally agreed that the take rate in
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new-born
babies rarely exceeds 85 per cent (Donally and Nicholson,
_934; Dixon, i954;
Bousfield, I955). in some instances the take rate is very much lower, in the region of" 30 to
45 per cent. Isaac 0934) recorded this sort of figure, but the lymph employed was kept in the
delivery room at a temperature
of about 80 ° F. for at least two weeks, and up to forty different
persons performed
the vaccinations.
Small wonder that the take rate was low. Points of
interest about this particular investigation were that the vaccination reaction in prematures
was rather severe, although this is contrary to other observers, and that the reaction on the arm
gave slightly less-positive takes than when it was performed
on the leg. The proportion
of
takes in females was slightly greater than that in males. An interesting feature in new-born
vaccination
is the absence of temperature
reaction. No significant alteration occurs in the
weight, and no enlargement
of the spleen can be detected, all tending to suggest that the newborn infant is peculiarly resistant to vaccinia, and when infection occurs, it produces a minimum
of constitutional disturbance. There is also a reduced skin susceptibility, as vaccine stored under
less than perfect conditions, although still producing
a near-Ioo per cent take rate in older
children or adults, will show a very significant reduction in vaccination take rate in the newborn. Donally and Nicholson (_934) showed that the greater the traumacic effect of the vaccination technique, the higher the proportion of takes in the new-born. Monro (_764) failed to
variolate twelve infants two weeks old.
It is generally assumed that this insusceptibility
is due to passive immunity obtained from
the mother, but the result of vaccination of new-born infants in places like Malaya soon after
a severe smallpox epidemic and large-scale vaccination
appears little different from the
experience in England, amongst a population
unexposed to smallpox, and where many of
the adults have not been vaccinated, even in infancy. Kellock (1889) found that insusceptibility
to vaccination at birth occurred in primiparae if they were vaccinated after the seventh month
of pregnancy, but not if they were vaccinated before. In the multiparae, immunity appeared
to be present if the mother was vaccinated after the fifth month. The reason for the failure in
about I5 per cent of infants born of unvaccinated
or remotely vaccinated mothers would
seem to be something quite different. Possibly the case with which the young infant passes
through vaccination may be due to some other factor in its defence mechanism, possibly the
properdin
system. Doorschodt
(_954) showed the presence of a vaccinia-neutralizing
substance, thermo-stable
at 55 ° C., in the sera of unvaccinated
infants, between three and six
months of age. Possibly the traumatic factor, such as the six or eight insertions o£ three centimetres long colnmonly done in Germany some eighty years ago, might well break down this
kind of resistance. Kempe and Benenson (i953) studied four infants found refractory
to
repeated vaccination,
in which a test vaccination
later showed an allergic response. They
suggested that at the first vaccination, although apparently negative, an active-passive response
really occurred, due to the high level of trans-placentally
acquired immunity.
However,
in
one infant the first vaccination
had been attempted
at four months of age, in two at five
months, and in one at nine to ten months. For this phenomenon
to have occurred, passive
immunity would have had to persist for a long time. Another explanation for these cases might
be that the first vaccination is immunologically
successful without a primary lesion, an occurrence occasionally seen in variolation,
where the presence of a general rash showed that
infection had taken place. In some infants, failure of vaccination
at birth is followed by an
accelerated primary lesion a few months later. This is probably due to declining "natural"
insusceptibility
rather than the presence of material antibodies, as passive immunity tends to
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increase the incubation period of the vaccinial lesion rather than the reverse. Although some
may be immune to vaccinia and slnallpox at birth and then becolne susceptible, it would seem
most dangerous to assume that all infants who give a negative response to primary vaccination
at birth do obtain any practical immurdty. It would also be wise to regard the accelerated type of
reaction obtained at three to four months as giving a shorter immunity than a normal vaccination, and if the infant lives in an area with a smallpox risk, revaccination
should be done
within a year.
Both Donally and Nicholson (1934) andJelinek (1933) found a proportion--two
out of six,
and five out of nineteen, respectively--of
infants apparently successfully vaccinated at birth
gave a vesicular response to revaccination
at periods between one and three months of age.
This result is diff:ercnt from adult experience, and would perhaps suggest that as new-born
infants do not appear to suffer from a vaccinial viraemia as an inherent part of the vaccination
process, the level and duration of ilnlnunity may be less. The relatively common experience
of severe smallpox in vaccinated children in those countries that carry out new-born
vaccination also supports this. Although early reinfection with vaccinia can only be interpreted
as evidence of rapidly declining imlnunity, infants born in smallpox hospitals and successfully
vaccinated immediatcly
after birth normally escape smallpox infection. On the other hand,
they are usually removed within a few weeks, and have ample opportunity
to boost their
immtmity in the natural way.
Because of these difficulties, the routine vaccination of infants should be postponed until
the end of the third month of life, when over 95 per cent primary take ratc at the first attempt
should be achieved, using a single insertion. On the other hand, if there is any real risk of smallpox, vaccination Call be done at an carlicr age, using a fairly vigorous technique, and at least
two insertions.
In the aged, vaccination may also fail, not because of persistent imnmnity, but because of poor
tissue response. It was also noted by Jenner and others that when a positive occurred, the vesicle
was poor, with little areola. It seems probable that in thcsc cases it may take longer for sufficient
immunity to develop to prevent smallpox--an
ilnportant point if they arc contacts.
In the older books on vaccination, much attention was given to the desirability of ensuring
that the individual to be vaccinated was in a "perfectly healthy state". This was probably
partly traditional,
because it had been rccolnmended
when variolating,
but it was highly
desirable in arln-to-arm
vaccination, to cnsure that one's future supply of lymph was from
healthy individuals. Although wc arc far removed from the times when patients were prepared
by dieting and mild purgation, it is of intcrest that cxpcrimcntal
studies in virus infection of
animals suggest that restriction of the diet may lninilnize the infection, and vaccinators for
many years have recognized that the fat, overfed and alcoholic adult frequently has a very
severe reaction from primary vaccination, and sometilnes also from rcvaccination
done after
an intcrval of many years.
The Rolleston Committee (1928) reluctantly confirmed that strenuous exercise increases and
accelerates gencral and local effccts. Although the situation is stoically acccpted, it would seem
to be a good policy to allow time off:between the eighth and tenth day for nurses and other
personncl whom administrators
hope will co-operate and undergo voluntary vaccination and
revaccination at appropriate intervals.
About sixty years ago, the textbooks still advised the avoidancc of vaccination at the commencement
of menstruation.
This may have been due to the reputation
of variola virus in
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causing uterine hacmorrhage, but no evidence has been produced to suggest that there is any
need to take this physiological occurrence into account.
Vaccination lesions tend to develop more rapidly in warm weather, particularly in very hot
and damp climates, and are also affected by occlusive dressings and the amount of covering by
clothing.
CONTRA-INDICATIONS

It is as well to remember that vaccination has 11ovirtue ill itself. In those parts of the world
where the risk of smallpox is exceedingly remote, there is no need for vaccination of infants
or the general population, particularly in view of the relatively short period of absolute
imnmnity. This is discussed in Chapter I4.
Following the discovery of the effects of rubella on the foetus, there has been a renewed
interest in the subject ofvaccinia and pregnancy. The opinion of Jenner (t798) that pregnancy
was no contra-indication to vaccination was reaffirmed as recently as I949 (Bellows et al.).
Recent work (MacArthur, I952) has shown that although congenital defects of the kind
following rubella do not occur, there is a higher stillbirth rate amongst women who have been
vaccinated in pregnancy, compared with those who have not. Compared with normal foetal
lOSS of 13 per cent (Randall et al., _95o) MacArthur found the foetal loss was 24 per cent, a
significant difference. The foetal loss from vaccinia is in the first three months of pregnancy,
and therefore will not affect the official statistics of stillbirths. In view of the fact that the virus
appears to disseminate widely in the body, it seems undesirable to expose the foetus to the
chance of infection, unless it is absolutely necessary. It would therefore appear prudent not to
vaccinate a woman during pregnancy at all, particularly during early pregnancy, and to ask
this question of adults when they are presenting for vaccination. In well-controlled smallpox
outbreaks, pregnant women should not be vaccinated unless they arc close Class r contacts
(see p. 4o3). In countries where smallpox is more widespread, these risks have to be taken.
Where a woman is known to be pregnant and requires to bc vaccinated for travel purposes,
it is desirable to postpone the vaccination as far as possible to the later stages of pregnancy.
This may be done by vaccinating on board ship, rather than before departure. Shipping
and air lines have no right at law to make the issue of tickets dependent on the presentation of
valid vaccination certificates. If there is a real smallpox risk, then pregnancy at any state is
no contra-indication.
In general, it is inadvisable to vaccinate a person who is suffering from some other disease,
as this may add to his miseries. There is no evidence that other diseases interfere with the
development ofvaccinia, but if any complications, such as generalization or encephalitis, should
occur, the operator may be blamed for lack of care. The exceptions are cowpox and smallpox.
In cowpox, vaccination will be unsuccessful after the full development of the vesicle, while in
smallpox, vaccination can be successful if performed during the incubation period, during
the initial syndrome, and for the first day or two of the rash. After this it will fail. Persons
with neoplasms, particularly lymphadenoma, may suffer from increased local spread, but
these persons also appear likely to suffer fatal attacks of smallpox if infected.
Although such a commonly performed operation as vaccination must coincide with the
development of many diseases, Lungstrgm (t956) quoted three cases, including epilepsy,
imbecility and acute appendicitis, with an unfavourable outcome, where, although vaccinia
was not causative, he felt that as a contributory factor it could not be ruled out. However, if
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there is a grave risk ofvariola major, vaccination nmst be done, without regard to the presence
of other diseases.
Although it is relatively easy to postpone vaccination until an acute disease is over, it is more
diflqcult with chronic conditions. Primary vaccination, or revaccination after a lapse of many
ycars, can upset cldcrly diabetics. During an outbreak, only Class I contacts should be vaccinated. If vaccination is required for diabetic doctors or nurses, the patient should remain off
work or be under supervision from the fifth until the twelfth day, after a primary vaccination,
or after a rcvaccination after a long interval. If the revaccination is fairly soon after a previous
successful response, no precautions need bc taken.
Another group who have to be considered are the asthmatics, those who suffer from hayfever and other allergic conditions of more doubtful origin. If there is a defiuite risk of smallpox,
vaccination should be done, regardless of their asthmatic history. If they are known to be
senstitive to calf, sheep or egg protein, it should bc possible to select material to which these
patients are not allergic. Although Davidson and Davis (t943) report a number of cases of
mild generalized vaccinia which arose in patients with histories of allergic manifestations of
this kind, many thousands of people with similar histories have been vaccinated without any
harmful effects. Paticnts with acute asthma should not bc vaccinatcd unless there is a smallpox
risk. Primary vaccination may upset sonic asthmatics, but probably no more so than other
minor infcctions, and there does not seeln tO be any nccd to qucstion cvcry person about a
history of allergy.
If the individual is suffering from any septic condition of the skin, it is advisable to postpone
vaccination, not because scpsis will interfere with vaccinial growth, but bccause there is a
dangcr of auto-inoculation. In the face of a smallpox risk, vaccination should be performed,
and the sepsis treated with sonic antibiotic to which the organism is sensitive, as this will not
intcrfcrc with the dcvelopmcnt of vaecinia and imnmnity. Vaccination should be avoided ill
paticnts with cxtcnsive burns, because there is a considcrable risk of vaccinial infection of the
burned surface.
Thc active phases of psoriasis, lichen planus or chronic eczcma are also contra-indications to
vaccination, In adults, such conditions are vcry chronic, and a period of rclnission should bc
chosen, but although thcre is a greater chance ofgencralization, it nmst be admitted that many
pcrsons suffering from thcsc diseases have been vaccinated without any harmful effect. In
many instances, the chronic skin condition improves dramatically during the vaccinial
reaction, only to recur when this has passed.
The skin condition of thc very greatest importance, however, is infantile eczema. If infants
suffering from this condition arc vaccinated, therc is a considerablc risk ofgcneralizcd vaccinia
of the malignant and fatal kind (Fig. I40 ). It should be made a rulc that infants and young
childrcn suffering from this condition should nevcr be vaccinated unless thcre is an immediate
smallpox risk. Ou thc other hand, it must be rccorded that, in error or in ignorance, a number
of infants with infantile eczema have been vaccinated without any harmfnl eff'ccts occurring.
Unfortunatcly no figurcs are available to really asscss the risk. It scorns unreasonable to
demand vaccination of such infants for travel purposes to or through countries where the risk
of smallpox is practically nil. The alternativc "explanatory letter" ought to be accepted. A
child with infantile eczema may also be accidentally infectcd, by contact with another individual who has recently becu vaccinated, or by indirect contact, through handling by the
same nurse. Multiple cases havc occurrcd in children's wards (Nilnfer, 1936 ; Somerville a al.,
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I95 _). The eczematous child must be kept away from other nlembers of the family who may
require vaccination, and more ought to be done to tell people who are vaccinated that they
can be a source of refection to others.
The revaccination of a person who has already had post-vaccinial encephalitis or the vaccination of a person who has previously had post-infectious or other forms of encephalitis
presents a problem. I have revaccinated a person who had suffered from post-vaccinial encephalitis without any abnormal effect, but Parle (I949) had a case in which some headache
and backache occurred within twenty-four hours along with an allergic reaction, but it seems
doubtful whether this was significant. In nay opinion previous encephalitis is no contraindication to vaccination when the latter is really necessary. It has been suggested that patients
undergoing steroid treatment may react unfavourably to vaccination, and although there are
no reported accidents, it would appear prudent to consider the need for vaccination while
such therapy is in progress.
The Ministry of Health (England and Wales) advises that other inoculations should be
avoided within three weeks of vaccination, in the hope of reducing complications, particularly
post-vaccinial encephalitis. Presmnably it is thought inadvisable to give a number of antigens
and a live virus at the same time, although this is given in other inoculation procedures, and in
former French territories in Africa immunization against smallpox and yellow fever were
given together by a scarification technique, possibly a measure of expediency rather than of
choice. It is on administrative rather than on immunological grounds that the recommendations generally advise giving yellow fever inoculation and vaccination separately. It is considered that yellow fever can be given four days before a primary vaccination, but if the
latter is done first, then an interval of twenty-one clays should occur before yellow fever
inoculation is given. In the case of infants under nine months of age, it is suggested that there
should be an interval of twenty-one days between yellow fever inoculation and vaccination,
no matter which is done first, as cases of encephalitis have followed yellow fever inoculations
at this age. However, it is suggested that if the individual has previously been successfully
vaccinated against smallpox, and has a scar, then yellow fever immunization and revaccination may be carried out at the same time. This is illogical, as many revaccinations in adults
after a long interval have constitutional effects as severe as those from primary vaccination.
In the light of our present limited knowledge of the interaction, if any, between the antigens,
dead or alive, it is better to avoid adding to the malaise from primary vaccination. When
required urgently, there would appear to be no real contra-indication to giving a number of
inoculations and vaccination simultaneously.
COMPLICATIONS
The vesiclc becomes pustular, a descriptivc term, just before the scab forms, and many of
the older writcrs belicvcd that sepsis, in the sense of laudable pus, was prcsent. This is
hcightcncd by the appcarance of the areola, a somewhat ficry crythema, with a distinct edge,
not unlikc erysipelas, but it seems probable that many ofthcsc lcsions, as in smallpox, although
looking "scptic", are devoid of bacterial contaminants, and only contain vaccinia virus and
cells. Due to the delicate nature of the vesiclc roof, it is common, particularly in children, for
this to be rupturcd, usually at the seventh or eighth day, and the lesion may then become
frankly septic. It seems probable that much of the secondary infection in the past has been due
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to over-treatment, and the use of occlusive dressings. If the vaccinial lesions are large, particularly if multiple insertions coalesce, sonic secondary infection is almost inevitable, but in
the case of modern primary vaccination, done with a minimum of trauma, sepsis is quite rare.
In older children, where the vaccination site is frequently knocked, the scab may separate early,
and some infection of the unhealed site lnav result. At times, healing is delayed, particularly
if the area is large, and occasionally granulations occur. Bousquet (I848) called it the "red
tubercle", and Morrow (I883) described it as the "raspberry sore". These infections tend to

Fro. T82. Four insertions nearly coalescing. Technique
used about _892.

occur more readily when the general hygiene and diet are dcficient. Some ugly scars may
result from this type of chronic scpsis. Occasionally, true keloids may form on vaccination
scars, but this appears to be related to individual idiosyncrasy rather than to chronic sepsis.
Fifty years ago, when streptococcal infections were common and lethal, erysipclas occurred
as a complication to vaccination, and quite distinct from the normal erythema. Deaths undoubtedly occurred from this cause. Erysipelas is relatively rare and benign today, and it is
very unusual for it to be seen as a complication of vaccination. If the streptococcus regains sonic
of its virulence, it might easily occur more frequently.
Lymphangitis may occur from a vaccinial lesion. This again was much more common in
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the past, with large inoculation sites, and is rarely seen today. Enlargement of the lymphatic
glands draining the site is a normal part of vaccinial reaction, and tends to appear about the
fifth day. Nurses and medical students notice their presence, but members of the general
public appear to complain far less frequently, and only then of a slight stitkiless of the arm.
Only if there is frank sepsis in the lesion is there any possibility of the glands breaking down.
This is exceedingly rare today, although it was not uncommon in the nineteenth century.
The general nutrition then was often so poor that reaction against infection was very tardy.
Although septic complications in vaccination are probably often due to skin orgalfisms being
introduced into the vaccinial lesion at about the seventh or eighth day, in the past, both with
arm-to-arm vaccination and with crude calf lymph, poor techniques and no sterilization
of instruments, it was possible for both streptococcal and staphylococcal infections to have
been introduced at the time the vaccination was performed.
Post-vaccinial tetanus may occur from infection of a neglected vaccination lesion with
tetanus bacilli. It may, however, follow a perfectly normal vaccination, and appears to occur
more frequently in countries where tetanus from other causes is relatively common. Rosen
and Jaworski (I949) point out that it may be mistaken for encephalitis. Tetanus has been
caused by the application of unsatisfactory dressings, particularly felt bunion pads (McVail,
I925; Armstrong, I925, I929) or ordinary occlusive dressings (Savolainen, _95o). Cases did
not occur with human lymph, and were first recorded by the early users of calf lymph.
Councilman (I9o7) stated that as many as five samples out of fifty-five showed the presence
of tetanus organisms. Under modern conditions, vaccine is adequately tested to exclude the
possibility of these organisms being present. Purified vaccine suspensions further increase the
margin of safety.
Leprosy is reputed to have, and syphilis certainly has, occurred from arm-to-arm vaccination, but neither can be transmitted by animal lymph, or that produced in the chorioallantoic
membrane. It is well known that positive serological tests for syphilis may be obtained following vaccination. Sellek et al. (I949) found about IO per cent of primary vaccinations gave
positive results within twenty to thirty days. It rarely persisted for more than two months.
Anaphylactic shock is unknown in vaccination, because the dose ofmatcrial exposed to the
body tissue is so minute. As in other inoculations, persons occasionally faint, if they are particularly nervous or apprehensive. In a person extremely allergic to calf, sheep or egg protein, an
immediate urticarial reaction may occur at the site, but the vaccination will proceed normally.
Allergic rashes occur, but appear to have been more frequent at the end of the last century,
particularly when calf lymph was first introduced. When mass vaccination was done in
Glasgow in I942, amongst about half a million vaccinations the incidcnce was one in four
thousand, while in Edinburgh in _944, amongst about a quarter of a million vaccinations, the
rate was one in five thousand. Chalke (I93 _), however, saw fourteen cases in _,6oo vaccinations,
but of the fourteen, tcn had been definitely exposed to smallpox infection, two had no such
history, while the remaining two were doubtful. The rashes were generalized macular-papular
morbilliform or urticarial in type, showing preference for the limbs, the face remaining
relatively free. The commonest time of appearance was about the eleventh day, and all the
subjects had had primary vaccination and were between the ages of two and fourteen years.
Although it is easy to suggest that some of these rashes were really missed cases of abortive
smallpox, it seems possible that simultaneous contact with variola virus might affect the
incidence. The incidence in Glasgow and Edinburgh is probably fairly accurate for non-contacts.
L
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There appears to be 11o evidence that these rashes are associated with any particular batch or
type of smallpox vaccine. Although it is possible for the individual to be sensitive to sheep,
calf or egg protein, the fact that allergy can be shown in revaccination,
using a killed suspension of washed virus particles (Craigie and Wishart, I933), suggests that the reaction is a true
allergy to vaccinia. Although occurring most commonly about the eleventh day, these rashes
have been recorded from the fourth day onwards. Erythematous,
morbilliform
and urticarial
lesions occur, and may be local, around the vaccinial lesion, or distributed more widely on the
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limbs, but more rarely oll the face. The rash is often more marked on the vaccinated arm
than on the remainder
of the body, particularly
in the early stages, although by the second
or third day this may be nmch less noticeable. In the case of Fig. I83, the patient, a very
doubtful smallpox contact, washed his whole body vigorously in a strong antiseptic, and this
probably precipitated
the reaction of the skin, possibly determining
its localization. It indicates that in some of these cases other factors such as sensitivity to medicated dressings popular
years ago may also be implicated. Some of the naorbilliform
rashes are very fleeting, and bear
a close resemblance to similar rashes which occur in some very mild attacks of smallpox in
the vaccinated.
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The older vaccinators, using the four-insertion technique, often intentionally auto-inoculated
a further site at the seventh day from one of the patient's own successful vesicles, if all had not
taken. Today, autogenous vaccination is accidental.
Ifa vaccinated person immediately scratches the operation site, particularly where, due to a
poor technique, a large amount of lymph has been left on the skin, it is possible for the virus
to be picked up on the finger-nails and inoculated into other areas, such as the corner of the
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mouth and the lid margin. Other parts of the body may be affected, particularly if there is
existing skin diseasc, although, in some, the apparently accidcntal infcction of a very slight
chronic eczema may really be blood-borne (de Salles-Gomes et al., 1955). Accidental autogcnous vaccination tcnds to occur in young children rather than in infants, but is not uncommon in primary vaccination of adolescents (Figs. 184 and 185). It is important to avoid it,
as simultaneous vaccination will give a primary-type lesion and the formation of a permanent
scar, particularly undesirable on the face.
If the developing primary vaccination lesion at the fifth or sixth day is scratched, virus may
be inoculated on to other parts of the body, but the rcsulting lesions will be influcnced by the
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developing immunity, and will be much smaller, and may abort at the papular or early vesicular
stage, and are unlikely to leave a scar. Auto-inoculation
will not normally occur after the ninth
day (Cory, 18 85), but if a minimal vaccination technique is being used, the slow evolution of the
lesion may permit auto-inoculation
to the tenth or eleventh day, and occasionally even later.
If accidental inoculation occurs in the course of revaccination
the secondary site may be
small and insignificant,
if the rcvaccination
is also small, for it to pass unnoticed.
These

FIG. I85. Accidental

vaccination.

probably occur more frequently than is recorded as irritation is more conunon in rcvaccination. In this case, the secondary lesions will leave no scar, unless the revaccination
has been
done after an interval of many years, when quite severe lesions may occur.
LOCAL

ACCIDENTAL

HETEROGENOUS

VACCINATION

Just as a person may inoculate his own skin lesions with vaccinia virus, so this may occur
from the hand of a nurse infected with vaccinia from her own vaccination or from another
patient.

It is not uncommon

for the mother

to infect a scratch on her finger from attending

to
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the primary vaccination of her child. Superficial burns, eczema and other atopic skin diseases
can be readily infected. Apart from possible serological abnormalities
in the eczema cases, and
the slightly increased risk of generalization
from such large primaries, the immunity response
is normal, and should not endanger other than a bad-risk patient. In a laboratory infection in
the eye, Pittman eta[. (T947) stopped the growth of virus by X-ray treatment next day and
for the following three days. Taylor 0957) reported an accidental vaccinial blepharitis in a
woman
aged twenty-five
vaccinated
in infancy. Severe reaction occurred, with residual
increased thickness of the upper lid and loss of'lashes, in spite of local and systemic gammaglobulin.
LOCAL

SECONDARY

VACCIN1A

It is not uncommon with large primary lesions to get secondary vaccinial lesions around the
primary. These daughter or satellite lesions were quite common in Jenner's time, and would
appear to occur with strains which have an enhanced virulence, or are recently derived from
cowpox. In some instances these satellite lesions are due to local scratching and auto-inoculation
of" virus left on the skin. The growth commences
a little later than the parent lesion, but
matures more rapidly so that, by about the tenth day, both the primary and the daughter
lesions appear to be at the same stage of development,
although the latter arc smaller. In many
cases, the lesions are more widely dispersed, three to four inches away from the primary
lesion. In these, the daughter lesions do not appear tmtil about the sixth to eighth day and are
probably blood-borne,
localizing in this area of skin due to the hyperaemia occasioned by the
primary lesion, or to dissemination
along lymphatics. It seems possible that cleansing techniques such as that reconamendcd
by the Rolleston Committee
(t928), of"cleaning the skin
with spirit, which was vigorously
rubbed in, might also increase the liability to this. The
lesions are much smaller, more superficial and some may not vesiculate at all, corresponding
to the abortive lesions in modified smallpox. By the thirteenth or fourteenth day, they will
be dry and scab-covered,
and will accompany
the progress of the primary. Although the
primary lesion will leave a well-marked
scar, these daughter lesions will leave very superficial
pink areas or slight depiglnentation,
which may be invisible after six months.
BENIGN

GENERALIZED

VACC1NIA

During a perfectly normal primary vaccination, between the sixth to ninth day, a secondary
eruption occurs simultaneously
on the Face, body and limbs which at first sight is very like
modified smallpox. Macules appear, turning rapidly into small papules which become vesicular. Although like normal vaccination lesions, they are usually much smaller, only one-eighth
to three-sixteenths
of an inch in diameter, and more superficial, due to the concurrent development of immunity in the individual from the primary vaccination. Thc lesions mature very
rapidly, so that after two or three days they have dried up, leaving small scabs. In some cases,
the lesions are more abortive, and remain small, rather horny papules without true vesiculation.
In others the lesions are bigger and more closely resemble those of a mild smallpox. Secondary
sepsis does not occur, and when the scabs separate after a few days, tilere are small, superficial
scars, all traces of which will disappear in time. Gammaglobulin
may accelerate the natural
disappearance of'the lesions, but is not really worth giving, unless some continuance
of formation suggests an abnormality
of serum proteins. As already discussed in the chapter on diagnosis
(Chapter 4), this type of generalized eruption does not have a typical smallpox distribution.

'
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It is indiscriminate, and yet, contrary to chickenpox, the lesions are almost all at the same stage
of development. New crops have been known to occur for up to five or six weeks, but in
general the type of cropping in modified smallpox or in chickenpox does not occur. There
can be no doubt, however, that these are difficult to diagnose, but fortunately the presence of
so many skin lesions makes it easy to obtain sufficient material for virus growth.
The reason for this dissemination is not known. If it were due to a delayed imnlunity
mechanism, one would expect a higher incidence in minimal vaccinations, but this does not
appear to be so. It does not appear to be related to the use of a more vigorous technique.
Whereas in Edinburgh, amongst approximately 27o,ooo vaccinations, three cases of this kind
were seen (Clark, _944), amongst approximately ._oo,ooo vaccinations in Glasgow (Black,
_942), none of this type occurred. The Ministry of Health (England and Wales) reported
thirty-four accepted cases amongst approximately three and a quarter million vaccinations.
Marsden (_946) stated that these cases are rare in adults, and also following revaccination. In
experimental animals, stepping up the dose of virus, using certain strains such as the neurolapine, or by giving the virus intravenously, generalized vaccinia can be made to occur fairly
regularly. On the other hand, in man the strain is constant, the portal of entry is through the
skin, the dose is extremely small, and generalized vaccinia exceedingly rare. It appears therefore
that there is some failure in the individual, rather than in the dose, site or strain. Generalized
vaccinia, or at least metastatic lesions, are more common with subcutaneous vaccination : 3 in
_o,ooo (Berger, I954). Concurrence of generalized vaccinia and post-vaccilfial encephalitis is
exceedingly rare--a case reported in the second report of the Rolleston Committee (t93o)
one case reported by Weichsel (r93_), and one in a Tongan seen in Duncdin m i957,
Caughey (I959).
MALICNANT C_NERALIZED VACCINIA
The second type of generalized vaccinia is that already mentioned as most frequently occurring in individuals with active infantile eczema, and occasionally in adults who have eczema
or some other skin disease. More rarely, there is a history of previous eczema or allergy, but
no skin lesions are present at the time. The condition is often called eczema vaccinatum, and
has sometimes been called Kaposi's varicelliform eruption. This description is not very apt,
as the rash more closely resembles variola than varicella, the possible reason for this anomaly
being that Kaposi, who first described the condition in I887, belonged to the school of physicians who regarded both variola and varicella as variants of the one disease. Virological studies
have shown that this syndrome may result fronl infection of the skin, with the viruses of either
vaccinia or herpes simplex.
Due to the more widespread knowledge that it is most undesirable and may be dangerous
to vaccinate an infant with eczema, most of the cases seen today occur in children who have
been accidentally infected with vaccinia. It is important to appreciate this, and not to assume
that in the absence of vaccination of the patient the virus involved is likely to be herpes simplex,
as this may delay the institution of therapy, with massive doses of gammaglobulin, which
holds out a better chance of recovery. Although sometimes there is a primary lesion on the
body at the site of entry of the virus, Davidson and Davis (_943), Lynch and Steeves (_947),
Fasal (_95o), and Grist (J953) described generalized vaccinia in allergic subjects with vesicular
manifestations, but without eczema. It seems possible that vaccinia virus may sometimes infect
via the respiratory tract, although under the normal circumstances of infection it is usually
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impossible to eliminate the greater likelihood of entry through the skin. It has been suggested
that the incubation period of the conditiou is five to nineteen days, but it is often di_cult to
assess this accurately.
There is general enlargement
of lymphatic
glands, and the lesions
normally commence in the abnormal areas of skin, but in this malignant form always involve
normal skin as well. Usually, large areas of the skin are infected simultaneously,
with a uniform
development
of the rash, not at all unlike that of malignant smallpox (see Fig. I4o). Although
in some areas the rash may bc confluent, in closcly adjoining areas of skin there may be no

[ZIG.
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rash at all, and the characteristic centrifugal distribution of smallpox is absent, although the
! rash may be more developed on the limbs than on the trunk. The abrupt change in density is
probably more characteristic
than anything else. Although the rash on the face at first sight
resembles smallpox, the absence of rash on the tip of the nose (scc Figs. _4o, I86) compared
with the density on the checks rules this out. Although the rash tends to occur in one crop,
further lesions may appear during the next week. If the patient recovers, there is severe scarring.
The mortality of genuine cases of this kind in children is exceedingly high, possibly in the
region of 80 per cent, although mortality figures of 40 per cent and even as low as _o per cent
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have been quoted, but here the writers have included many mild cases of auto-inoculation on
all eczcmatous area, without true generalization in their series, and have also included benign
generalized vaccinia, which has a good prognosis. In most series of cases reported, it is noticeable that the mortality is higher in those who have been accidentally infected than in individuals who have been vaccinated and who develop this form of generalization as a complication. In the case shown in Fig. 14o, that reported by Good and McLachlan (I95O), the child
complained of severe headache ; within four days the rash had spread over the body, toxaemia
was very severe, a confluent pustular nlass covered the face from the eyes to the chin, there were
a few scattered circular pustules with a slightly indurated base on the forehead. Scalp, mouth
and eyes were clear of lesions. A semiconfiluent pustular rash covered the extensor surface of
both forearms, and discrete lesions were present on the outer side of both upper arms. The
lesions on the extensor surface of the forearm much resembled variola, in that they were
circular and umbilicatcd, and had slightly indurated bases. These lesions extended along the
backs of the hands to the fingers, but there were none on the palms. On the trunk were three
or four circular umbilicated pustules scattered across the shoulders, on the back, and two on
the chest, but none on the abdomen. There were several similar lesions on the genitals and on
the legs. The appearance and distribution of the lesions was similar to those on the arms. No
lesions were found on the soles of the feet. The temperature continued between lO3 and
IO5°F- (39"4 and 4o" 6°C.) and four days later signs of pneumonia appeared. The temperature rose to Io7°F. (41"6°C.) and the child died. Although generalized vaccinia is different
from the early stage of vaccinia gangrenosa (scc below) in that the virus is blood-borne, it
seems probable that some defect in antibody and the immunity mechanism is responsible.
In a case described by Lewis and Johnson (1957), no neutralizing antibodies were detected,
and although many of these cases are treated with large doses of gammaglobulin, some appear
to respond while others do not. Martin (I954) points out that the globulin absent in cases
with agammaglobulinaemia is the gamma-two fraction, and antibodies may be associated
with other serum fractions. Hutchinson (I955) reported a case of agamn_aglobulinaemia, in
which a child had passed through an apparently normal vaccination, without any untoward
e_ects.
PROGRESSIVE

VACCINIA,

VACClNIA

GANGRENOSA

On very rare occasions, the growth of vaccinia virus in the skin is not halted at about the
eighth to tenth day by the development of antibodies and the cellular reaction against the virus.
The virus continues to grow for many weeks, producing large, destructive ulcers, the advancing
edge being studded with typical primary-type vesicles, apparently growing in a fully susceptible skin. Although in the first few weeks the lesion may be limited to progress from the
primary site, towards the end of the condition, which may last as long as three or four months,
numerous secondary lesions occur on the face and on other parts of the body, which arc most
probably blood-borne, but may also be inoculated, and these again have all the appearances
of primary vaccinations. Investigation of these cases, which unfortunately so often progress
to ultimate death (Figs. 188, 189 and I90), has shown that the condition is probably due to
some abnormality of serum proteins interfering with immunity. The hypoglobulinaemia is,
in the opinion of Janeway and Gitlin (1957), a transient physiological stage of infancy, and this
may well account for some milder cases recovering suddenly, after a number of weeks of
progressive growth. It also makes dil_cult the assessment of the value of hyper-immune
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gammaglobulin,
which undoubtedly
should be given in these cases, although
in a number
there is practically a normal amount of gammaglobulin
present in the serum (Galloway and
MacBean, _958). I51a case reported by Barbero et al. (I955), gammaglobulin
in a five-year-old
boy was within normal limits, but the serum contained no neutralizing
antibodies against
vaccinia. In additiou to skin lesions, a biopsy confirmed
that vaccinial ostcomyelitis
of the
lnetacarpal bones was present. Five doses of galmnaglobulin
derived from recently vaccinated persons were given over a period of six weeks. Complete healing was only obtained some
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four and a half months after the commencement
of treatment.
It has been suggested (Lewis
and Johnson, 1957; Blake, 1958) that in some of these cases there is dysgalnmaglobulinaemia.
Somers (_957) suggests that agammaglobulinaemia
may be all inherited sex-linked Mendelian
trait, but although the condition appears to be more frequent in males, it is by no means confined to this sex. In spite of treatment with gammaglobulin
in large doses (25o milligrams daily
for nine days), cases often dic. The failure of this form of therapy supports the view that the
condition is not wholly duc to abnormality, of gammaglobulin,
as it has been shown that
some individuals who have agammaglobulinacmia
have unknowingly
been vaccinated, and
have had a perfcctly normal, self-limiting infection (Hutchinson, 1955). There is some similarity
between this condition and foetal vaccinia. Although vaccinia gangrenosa is rare, cases are being
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reported from an increasing number of countries, and in view of the possibility of some being
due to an abnormality
only likely to be present in early infancy, particularly
in premature
infants, it is a further point to be considered by those who advocate universal infant vaccination, irrespective of the risk of smallpox. It seems highly probable that a number of the
cases of so-called vaccinial syphilis of the nineteenth century, including the celebrated Leeds
case, were really cases ofvaccinia
gangrenosa.
POST-VACCINIAL

ENCEPHALITIS

This syndrome
has always been called "post-vaccinal
encephalitis"
in British literature,
although vaccinial is probably more correct, as it occurs during an infection with vaccinia.
It is "post-vaccination"
rather than "post-vaccinial",
in that the condition occurs most commonly about the tenth to twelfth day in the evolution ofvaccinial infection. Although Heine
is credited with recording the first case in I86O, some claim that Sacco mentioned nervous
complications
about I8IO. As discussed in the chapter on the history of vaccination, it seems
.just possible that the wild charges of change to a bovine personality,
so beloved by the
early anti-vaccinators,
may have had a little substance if encephalitis and resultant personality
changes actually did occur. As the condition has occurred after human cowpox, it does not
seem impossible. In the early days, many adults and older children would have had a primary
vaccination
and mental changes if occurring might well have been detected, whereas later
in the century the majority would have been done on infants. The earliest unequivocal case
is, according to the Rolleston Committee
(I928),
considered to be that seen by Comby
in France in I9O5. The first recorded case in England Occurred in July I9_2, but the disease
did not become a recognized or admitted risk of vaccination
until I922, when a number of
cases occurred in England and in the Netherlands
between I923 and 1927. Many investigations were done, culminating
in the special committee
of the Ministry of Health in I926.
Its findings (Rolleston eta[., I928 ) and the problems of post-vaccinial
encephalitis in relation
to vaccination
policy and the control of endemic or epidemic smallpox are discussed in
Chapter 14.
From the clinical point of view, the syndrome does not differ from encephalitis following
some other infections. The incnbation period, that is from the performance
of vaccination, or
the date of infection of naturally acquired cowpox (Schreuder et al., I95O) to the commencemcnt of the nervous symptoms, is about ten days in children, possibly slightly longer, eleven
to fourteen days in adults. In the majority of cases, signs of cerebral, midbrain or medullary
lesions occur. In the remainder, about 2o per cent, it is predominantly
a myelitis, with or
without symptoms of encephalitis. There is some variation in the clinical picture in different
cases, and as they commonly occur singly the clinician is apt to emphasize one or other aspect
of the picture, but the review of the committee of the Ministry of Health (i928) summarized
previous cases in the literature and twenty-five
new ones, and gave the following general
picture :
"The disease is a disorder of the nervous system, in which the initial symptoms are headache,
vomiting,
drowsiness and pyrexia, occurring usually about the tenth to twelfth day after
successful vaccination or revaccination.
The onset is commonly sudden, and some of the cases
in their subsequent courses appear to be indistinguishable
clinically from encephalitis lethargica" (which was epidemic at the time). "Some are mild, and apparently recover completely
in about a week, whereas others develop extensive spastic paralysis, and pass rapidly into coma
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and dcath; paralysis is almost invariably of the upper neurone type. Bctwcen these extremes,
severity and duration of the disease vary grcatly. A paralytic case may last for weeks, and
ultimately prove fatal from some intercurrent infection. Nearly one-half of the cases terminate
fatally, and most of the deaths occur within a week of the onset of the illness. The cardinal
symptoms, headache, vomiting, drowsincss and pyrexia, are very constantly present and
severe, and rarely absent in mild cases. These may be the only symptoms prcsent, even in fatal
cases. Paralysis when it occurs is at first generally spastic in type, but later it may be flaccid.
It is uncertain whether the flaccidity is due to an associated spinal lesion, or to lack of muscle
tone, dependent on the cerebral lesion. Paralysis may bc extensive, but morc commonly it is
localised and may be transient; the occurrence of trismus has led to a diagnosis of tetanus.
Incontinence and retention of urine is common. Convulsions, general or localised, athetosis,
tremor and chorcic movements have bccn observed. Irritability, photophobia and delirium
may occur, and in some cases severe pain, especially in the legs, arms and shoulders, has been
noticed. Cerebro-spinal fluid is commonly under pressure, but is sterile. Cell count shows a
modcratc incrcasc, chicfly ofmononuclears. There may bc a slight incrcasc in chloride content,
" and sometimes sugar, but there are no features which are diagnostic." It seems probable that
cases with flaccid paralysis are not as rare as supposed, and are incorrectly diagnosed as poliomyelitis (Linneweh and Oehme, I958).
_Fhcre have been three principal theories as to the cause of post-vaccinial encephalitis. The
first, that the vaccinia virus itsclfcauses the encephalitis, was at one time supported by Blaxall,
because vaccinia virus could occasionally bc recovered from the brain. Virus can be recovered
from many other tissucs of the body at this time, without giving rise to symptoms. Today,
nobody seriously considers that the vaccinia virus itself directly causes the pathological
condition.
The second theory is that there is activation of another virus carried by the individual. The
pyrexial attack caused by the vaccinia] infection activates this latent virus to give rise to
encephalitis. This theory assumes a similar mechanism to encephalitis following infectious
disease and other immunological stimuli, and is supported by the occurrence of more than
one case in a family, and the high incidence in certain countries. As no one has yet isolated
this virus, in spite of rapid advances in this field, this argument is much weaker than it was
a few years ago. Herpes simplex virus has been isolated from time to time, but it seems
much more likcly to bca contaminant, as it is frequently found in human tissues.
The third theory, which is one that has gained popularity over the past few years, is that
encephalitis is an allergic phenomenon. This is supported by some experimental work, but
not by the epidcmiology. None of the theories satisfy all the findings.
In the light of our ignorance of the cause of post-vaccinial encephalitis, treatment has to be
arbitrary. Anti-vaccinial serum was suggested by Horder in I9Z9. Bdclhre 093 I) recommended
the use of calf scrum instead of human serum, and m the case reported by Anderson and
McKenzie (I942) anti-vaccinial horse serum was used, without a successful result. Davidson
and Thomas (I94Z) used pentothal sodium and convalescent human serum obtained three to
_'ourweeks after vaccination but, although the case recovered, it would appear that the pentothai sodium was as important as the serum. Marsden (I943) pointed out that the serum from
convalescent cases of post-vaccinial cnccphalitis might be of more value than that derived
from ordinary vaccination, but its supply would obviously be difficult. There is no record of
its use. Fyfe and Fleming (I943) used serum of recently vaccinated persons in doses of 15o to
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2oo c.c., and Ligterink (I95 I) treated a child with ACTH, 75 mgm. in the first twenty-four
hours in six divided doses, continuing in progressively diminishing doses until IO mgm. was
given on the eleventh day. This patient recovered. Nossel and Rabkin (I956) reported two
cases, one following revaccination, which recovered following ACTH therapy. It is difficult
to understand the rationale of purely anti-vaccinial seruna ; m the majority of cases vaccination
has all the appearance of being normal, and there is no evidence of abnormality of seruln
protein. ACTH therapy is based oll the theory that the condition is an allergic vasculitis
(Miller, I95I). Due to the rarity of the condition and the entirely unpredictable outcome of
the disease without any treatment, the assessment of any remedy is extremely difficult. Cases
which appear to be moderately severe may prove fatal, and others where the prognosis
appears to be hopeless make a dramatic recovery without treatment. The prognosis of thcse
cases where myelitis is the predominant site of injury tends to be better than those with
encephalitis.
Focal epilepsy and varying degrees of hemiplegia have been recognized as commonly
following the acute attack and although it has often been stated that post-vaecinial encephalitis left no mental sequelae, of twelve cases traced, which were under the supervision
of the Andrews Committee, three were found to have mental changes. The Ministry of
Health Report (I928) described these as slight, but I think today they would be regarded as
very serious disabilities. O'Neill (I957) found that in post-infectious encephalitis, although
recovery seemed complete on discharge from hospital, a follow-up done some months later
showed that personality changes had often occurred. In the series presented by Miller (I953),
nine out of twelve cases had psychiatric sequelae. I feel that this aspcct of post-vacciuial
encephalitis has not been given the attention it deserves. In countries where vaccination is
compulsory, there is often great reluctance on the part of the authorities to admit that
post-vaccinial encephalitis occurs at all, and in some countries private practitioners, having
dealt with this unexpected colnplication of a simple procedure, are unwilling to focus attention
on it by follow-up, which might well increase the chance of adverse criticism from the patient
or relatives. Although much is made of the fact that the incidence of post-vaccinial encephalitis
appears to be less in children under two years than in older children or adults, it is often forgotten, although pointed out by Conybearc (I948), that case mortality in infants under two
years of age is about 70 per cent, which is very much higher than in later childhood or adult
life, when the figure is approximately 40 per cent. Personality changes, howcver, are much
less likely to be noticed by the parcnts or the doctor. The epidemiology in relation to vaccination policy is discussed in Chapter I4.
OTHER

COMPLICATIONS

Vaccinial osteomyelitis may arise insidiously, with little or ilo systemic upset, swelling of the
joint or temporary weakness of the limb being the only indication. It may therefore be confused with poliomyelitis. It may remain undiagnosed in its early stage, but deformity may arise
later from destruction of epiphysial cartilage. Elliot (1959) described one case and reviewed
four earlier ones. All were one year or under in age. The X-ray showed bone destruction, in
his case, of both ends of the humerus with periosteal new bone formation. Lesions appear to
be associated with any joints of the body, and not related to the arm in which vaccination is
done, and must therefore be blood-borne. In one case (Barbero eta[., I955) there was abnormality of serum proteins, but this did not occur in the case reported by Elliot.
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Rosen (I949) pointed out that iritis and central serous retinopathy occur as a complication
of
vaccination,
and considers that they have an allergic origin similar to encephalitis. He also
points out that vaccination
sonletilnes appears to precipitate clinical manifestations
in preexisting eye disease. Kisch (t958) reported a case of Guillame Barr4 syndrome, apparently the
third recorded. Cangemi (1958) recorded a case of acute pcricarditis, apparently
occurring
some twenty days after primary vaccination. This was thought to bc of an allergic nature. A
great variety of complications
have been listed as occurring after vaccination, but many would
appear to be purely chance association.

CHAPTER8

Cowpox

Cowpox is the comnlon name given by farmers in many parts of the world to any vesicular
or senli-vcsicular
eruption occurring oll the udder or tcats of thc cow, and transmissible to
man, giving rise to cutaneous lesions, usually Oll the hands. It was known before the time of
Jenner, but he described two conditions:
genuine cowpox,
which might well be called
Jenncrian cowpox, which gives immunity against smallpox, and spurious cowpox, including
what is now called" milkers' nodes", which gives no such immunity.
Confusion
in terminology,
however,
still exists. Although
lnilkers' nodes is a wellrecognizcd condition in many parts of the world, particularly
in Norway, where Danbolt
(I949) claims there are over IO,OOOcases a year, in the United States of America, milkers' nodes
is described by Nomland and McKec (1952) as being caused by "natural cowpox" in cows, as
distinct from "genuine cowpox"
of cows, giving rise to Jennerian cowpox in man. In New
Zealand, farmers and the medical profession regard lnilkers' nodes as cowpox, but Jmmerian
cowpox ahnost certainly does not exist. Jennerian cowpox and milkers' nodes are both virus
infections, but there is no cross-immunity
to one another.
Veterinary textbooks contain very little information
on the subject, as it is of no economic
importance to the farmer, who regards it, at any rate in the cows, as trifling, and only slightly
reducing the milk output. Hc is usually not bothered by an outbreak, and is not anxious for
an investigation to bc made, for fear of having his milk supply stopped. Becker (194o) suggests
that both diseases may be nlore common than is supposed, but the differential diagnosis between
these and foot-and-mouth
disease, and from the coital vesicular cxanthemata,
is not always
easy. Most outbreaks are discovered because of the occurrence of human cases, not because of
detection by veterinary surgcons.
Jennerian cowpox appeared to be fairly common in the early nineteenth century, although
doubtless farmers did not pay any particular attention to it. During the following years,
writers frequently referred to the discase as being less common than previously. Cccly, in 184o,
thought that cowpox was not seen so c0mllmnly as forty or fifty years before. In England and
Wales one outbreak was reported in cach of the years 1887, _888 and t9o2, two in 19o3, three
in 19o9, two in I9II, and one in I9t3, t915 and 1919. Nine outbreaks appear to have bccn
recorded in the last twenty years in England and Wales, betwccn 1938 and 1958. It would
seem that in the first fifty years of this century the incidence has probably not varied very much.
More outbreaks appear to occur in Holland, Dekking (I956) having isolated some thirty-six
strains in the last few years. Cases have been reported from Germany, Poland, and Uruguay
and the United States of Anlcrica, but the true incidence is unknown.
Cowpox is of great interest because the virus producing it is so similar to vaccinia produced
in the laboratory for vaccination
against smallpox, but there are a number of points of difference. Serological observations nladc by Davis, James aud Downie (1938) and by Downie
(1939b) show that although there is a very large antigenic overlap, there are minor antigenic
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Fro. I9_. Early cowpox
lesions.

FIG. 192. Late cowpox
lesions.
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differences. Growth in the chorioallautois
is also different. Cowpox virus produces epidcrnlal
thickening, and there is lcss rapid necrosis of the epidermal cells, and a greater tendency to
involve deepcr tissues, with a characteristic
haemorrhagic
appearance
(Downic,
I939a;
Dekking, _95o). In vaccinia, the lcsions arc not normally haemorrhagic.
Downie and Haddock
(1952) and van Tongeren
(t95z) both found variants in cowpox in which haemorrhagic
lesions
do not occur, and which have many of the characteristics of vaccinia. In laboratory studies,
Fcnner 0958) supports Ledingham
(1935) and Downie (1939a, /_) in their conclusions that
cowpox is esscntially a different virus from vaccinia.
The problcm, however, is a complex one, and an examination
of outbreaks of cowpox in
cattle revcals a lmmber of points of intcrcst. In an outbreak described by Rcece (192I-2)
amongst elcven affcctcd farms with 4IO cows, 52 pcrccnt of the auilnals were attacked. Fortyfour persons were employcd as milkcrs, of whom no lcss than 50 per cent became infected
through attendance on farm animals. At one farm, forty out of forty-three
cows became infected, five out of six farm horses, and a pony, six out of scven of the milkers, and the boy
who was in sole attcndancc on the pony. Frcnkcl (193 O) also reported a number of outbreaks,
having seen five in one year in Holland. In cach of these, all or nearly all ofthc milch cows in
cach herd were affecteci. Although this may bc partly due to thc £_ct that infection is not
recoglfized in the herd until milkers are affccted, and thercfore infcction may have been
present in the herd for a considerable time without any prcventive measures being taken, it
would appear that cows arc very susccptiblc to this virus. All cows on a farm would not be
affected, if it werc not for the fact that mode of infection is by milking. Cory (_ 898) wrote : "It
docs seem likcly, if cows wcre not milked and horses werc not shod, their respective variolous
diseascs would ccase, as far as we can see, to exist." The diseasc only appcars in non-milch cows
and stecrs whcn very gross infection is prescnt in thc herd, and a poor level of husbandry. It
is ofintcrest that cases of human cowpox do not arise in slaughtcrhouse
workers. This would
suggcst that cowpox is not a natural discasc of bovines. The rarity of the condition, and the
very long periods of frcedom in an area, suggest that the reservoir of infection, whcrever it
may be, is not in these animals. Although dried scabs from a case of cowpox could under
optimal conditions contain live virus for many months, it sccms unlikely that a pasture could
be infcctive for many years bcfore giving rise to a new infection.
There would appear to be thrcc possibilities. The first, that cowpox virus is a natural virus,
the rcservoir occurring
in some other mammal or bird, whcre it produces symptomless
infcction. In support of this, it can be statcd that both cowpox and vaccinia are unusual in
the pox group of viruses in being capable of producing infection in a wide range of hosts.
They are also both capable of producing variants. There would have to be some mode of
infection, possibly by thc digestive tract in cattle, a mild general infection, with localization
on the skin ofthc udder, to producc local lesions capablc of secondary, mechanical transmission
through the herd, the whole episode being rather a rare infection or an unusual evcnt in an
otherwise symptomless infection. There is always the possibility ofinfcction
transported from
this hypothetical
source direct to thc cow's udder, by flies. The presencc of small sores on the
udder, common from milking, would be both attractivc to flics and increase the chance of a
small amount ofinfcctive material being inoculated during milking. Although cows are very
susceptible to the virus, in somc parts of the world calves used for the production of calf lymph
are sometimes found to be refractory.
A second source ofinfcction
is froln vaccinia virus, inoculated onto the udder from a person
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who has been recently vaccinated. Although Downie and Duulbell (I956) state that all the
recent outbreaks in England have been due to "genuine"
cowpox virus, Dekking (I956)
stated that in eight of the thirty-six outbreaks in Holland, vaccinia virus was apparently the
cause of clinical outbreaks of cowpox in both cattle and man. Similar outbreaks have been
described
(Boerner,
I923; Abente, 1949; Otte and Mocklnann,
t955; Rozowski
et al.,
_956). In many of these cases the identification
of the source, an original vaccination,
is
uncquivocable,
but in some the identification
is based on laboratory
differences between
vaccinia and cowpox. It seems possible that present-day cowpox outbreaks in countries where
smallpox is not endemic, even those labelled genuine cowpox, on laboratory differentiation,
may be quite recently derived from vaccinia. It would seem that the official pox I,irlts bol,is
strain &scribed by Fenncr and Burnet (1957) and originally derived from a case of cowpox
in Brighton in 1938 may be in this category.
The third possibility is inoculation of the udder of the cow with smallpox virus, which
undergoes nmtation, possibly not on first passage, but after a number of passages through
cows by way of the milker's hands, so that ultimately a typical cowpox lesion results. This is
the way that vaccinia virus is reputed to have bccn obtained from smallpox virus by many of
the older workers, and is discussed in the chapter on clinical vaccination. (Chapter 7).
Downie and Dumbcll (1956) doubt very much if this did occur, and quote more reccnt
unsucccssful attcmpts (Nclson, I943; Buddingh,
I949; Downie,
I951) to change variola
virus into vaccinia. Thcse investigators fccl that as vaccinia is highly infectious for laboratory
animals, carlicr workers only infectcd their anilnals with vaccinia. However,
the clinical
descriptions of thc early removes of this material to man suggest a virulcnce and clinical effect
quite diflCercnt from current strains of calf lymph, and I personally feel no reason to doubt
that some of thcse attempts werc successful. Copemau (_92I) claimcd that although it was
extremely difficult to infect the calf directly from human smallpox of the ordinary variety,
it was quite easy to convcy the inoculated form to the calf. Variolation had, however, disappeared from many countries before the middle of the ninetccnth
century, and was made
illegal in England after 184o. However, in view of the changes in smallpox virus that were
likcly to occur by repeated passage, using the Dilnsdale or Sutton technique of inoculation,
similar to thc changes in virulencc of vaccinia, seen in long-term
arm-to-arm
vaccination, it
does not seem unreasonable
to suppose that changes in smallpox virus might occur, rendering
it better able to adapt itself directly onto the skin of the udder.
Another possibility is that the virus from the respiratory tract of the milker in the initial
stage of smallpox might bc able to givc rise to a symptomless gencral infection in the cow,
with occasional blood-bornc
localization on the udder, due to trauma in milking. In Jenner's
day, outbreaks commonly
were seen in the spring. Possibly the recently delivered cow is
unduly susceptible, but it might require a number of passages on the skin of the udder to produce a typical cowpox lesion. Respiratory virus from the milkcr could also contaminate
small
abrasions on the udder of the cow. The close proximity of the milkcr's head would undoubtedly
assist in this.
Laboratory evidence does not help very much, variola, vaccinia and cowpox are very closely
related to one anothcr. Although vaccinia and cowpox have common features of wide host
range, serologically variola is more closely related to vaccinia. On the other hand, vaccinia
shows considerable
variations amongst its many strains, in tissue tropism and virulence.
"Genuine"
cowpox virus appears more virulent for man than vaccinia, but vaccinia virus
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appears more virulent for cows than does the "genuine" cowpox. This may be merely due
to the change from accustomed to an unaccustonlcd
host.
From a practical point of view, the cause of many "spontaneous" outbreaks of Jmmerian
cowpox in cattle still remains somewhat of a mystcry. I21England and Holland, wherc outbreaks occur from time to 6me, sufficient infant vaccination is done to providc a source of
virus. O11the other hancl, in New Zealand. where cowpox does not occur, infant vaccination
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FIG.193.l)iagram showing possibleorigin and mechanismof spreadin cowpox.
is only rarcly done. Vaccinia could not of course have been the source in Jenner's time, but
the cowpox virus of Jcnner's day might have shown diff'ercnccs in its laboratory characteristics
from currcnt strains of cowpox, as the latter appears to from the current strains of vaccinia
used in the commcrcial preparation of smallpox vaccine. In my opinion, cowpox is not a
natural disease of bovines, and in Jenner's day was derived from smallpox virus, whereas today
the infection will have come from vaccinia virus, either by direct passage, or after passage
through bovincs or othcr animals. It thcn assumes the "wild" properties of pox _Srus boris.
Cowpox may affect a number of domestic animals, of which the most important is the
horse. Although Jenner imagined that the disease known as "grease" in horses was thc sourcc
of his cowpox in cows, as early as t 8o0 Lupton of Thame pointed out that the disease of the
horse which was analagous to cowpox and was commmficable to the cow was not the grease
but a disease regarded by harriers as widely different from it, to which they gave the name
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"scratchy heel". This was apparently common in carthorses, having long hair on the lower
parts of the leg. The exudate from the lesions matted the hair and produced
irritation,
causing the horse to rub one leg against the other. The chance of nlan being infected from
the horse appears to be very slight.
Control of cowpox in a herd is a veterinary problem. Suffice to say that removal of human
cases is important
and the isolation and separate milking of infected froln apparently uninfected animals. Good milking hygiene, and possibly the use of potassium and permanganate
solution, which has good virucidal properties, should help.
Human cowpox lesions arc not very common. They usually occur oil the hands, forearnls
and facc; but more rarely on other parts of the body. Tile lesions occur on sites which are subject
to mild trauma. Thcre is no evidence that the virus enters the unbroken skin. Once infection
has taken place, nothing may be seen for two or three days. A papule develops which enlarges,
becoming vesicular about the fourth to fifth day. By the seventh to eighth day the vesicle is
quite large and may bc secondarily infected duc to occupational injury. Considerable
oedema
of the surrounding
parts may develop. Sometimes there is much erysipeloid erythema. Cowpox lesions arising from "spontaneous"
cowpox in a herd appear to bc lnore severe than
those following single passage of the vaccinia virus to the cow. Most cowpox lesions of both
virus typcs are more severe than routine vaccination
lesions. This allay be partly due to the
larger arca of skill involved, but there also seems to be a greater reaction in the skin of the
hand, possibly duc to greater vascularity, mobility of the parts and restriction of swelling. It
is not without interest that when vaccination is accidentally performed on the hand, it appears
to take well, even in a person with considerable residual innnunity (Horgan and Haseeb, I944;
Lyons, t954). The cowpox lesion passes through its stage of development
like that ofvaccinia,
apart from the more severe and more rapid reaction. The discharge often has a peculiar and
offensive smell, described by Jcuner and noted by other observers, including Laurence (_955).
The constitutional
effects lnav be considerable,
and are usually greater than in vaccination.
The temperature will rise to over too ° F. (38- 8° C.) and the patient may feel quite ill and show
signs of toxacmia.
Epitrochlear
and axilliary glands are enlarged, the latter more than in
vaccination. The scab will remain until about the twenty-first day, and a perlnancut scar will
remain, which will usually distinguish it from milkers' nodes. Scarring on the hands, however,
as in smallpox, is likely to bc of the rather superficial, non-pitted variety, which is sccn more
clearly by exposing the hand to extremes of heat or cold. Scars on the lower arm or face,
particularly the latter, will leave foveatcd, depressed areas, the same as vaccination. Vaccination
may modify the cowpox lesion, but it should be noted that quite severe attacks may occur
within six or seven years of a successful vaccination. Second attacks of cowpox after an interval
of years arc not uncommon.
Bj6rnberg and Bj6rnbcrg (t956) report the frequent occurrence
twenty-one
days after cowpox of a secondary eruption, consisting of red and reddish-brown
papules on the hands, forearms, and legs below the knees, accompanied
by itching. Although
allergic eruptions occur in cowpox as in vaccination, other writers have not drawn attention
to this syndrome. Cowpox is usually regarded as a benign infection, but Janscu (I949) reported
a fatal case of encephalitis following an attack of cowpox, and Leroy et al. (_952) reported
fatal generalized
cowpox secondary
to infantile eczema, and also cowpox lesions on the
mouth and tongue, associated with considerable toxaemia, including an crvthema., Verlinde
(I95I) also reported a case of generalized cowpox in a patient with infantile eczema.
The diagnosis of a cowpox lesion in man is based on its appearance, the time it has taken to
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FIG. I94. Early cowpox lesions.
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Hcalcd cowpox lesion, nineteenth day, scab about to scparatc.
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grow in relation to its size and structure, and the vesicular nature, with the bluish tinge at the
edge of the vesicle, as described by Jenner. The vesicle fluid will contain virus, and this can be
readily identified in thc laboratory, as having the characteristics of cowpox or of vaccinia.
Antibodies should bc detectable from the eighth to tenth day onwards, and retrospective
diagnosis is possible by serological examination, assuming, of course, that the vaccinial history
is in keeping with the deductions made therefrom.
Treatment is entirely expectant unless secondary sepsis supervenes. Generalized cowpox in
infantile eczema can be treated with vaccinial ganunaglobulin. Diagnosis is important, to

FIG. I96. Milkers'

nodes.

avoid accidental infection of other persons, particularly those suffering from eczema, and also
because on more than onc occasion lcsions of this nature have been subjected to surgery, ill
the belief that they wcrc of different origin. Largely because the lesions are on the hands,
human case-to-case infcction also occurs, in the family, in those who have had no contact
with bovines. Early diagnosis will prevent this, and also might prevent such widespread
infection in the herd (de Stoppelaar, t 953)- If diagnosed early, vaccination of other milkers will
give protection by the eighth day, and lnodification if infected somc days before.
Occasionally a lcsion appears on the hand of a milker that clinically has all the appearance
of a typical cowpox lesion, and yet inoculation of calvcs or other animals with the contents
of the vesicle fails to give rise to cowpox lesions, and subscquent vaccination of the patient
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three or four weeks later gives a perfectly normal vaccination reaction, although a person who
has had cowpox should be inllnunc. Recce (I92I-2)
cites a case of this nature in which he
notcd that 11o infection of the herd was apparent at the samc time. Such occurrcnces only
emphasizc the difficulty facing the early vaccinators in selecting material.
An entirely different condition is called milkers' nodes, and doubtlcss gave risc to confusion
in the early days, as it still does in some countries, duc to it also being colloquially known as
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Fro. 197. Orf', lesion on the wrist about the sixth day.
cowpox. Milkers' nodes ill nlan is derived from a virus infection occurring on the udder of
the cow, producing small, papulo-vcsicular
lesions. They are not like typical cowpox lesions
in that they are relatively chronic, and also tend to recur. Cowpox lesions thcmsclvcs, however,
can bc considerably altered by the trauma of milking. The infection in cattle is probably fairly
widespread. Danbolt 0949) suggested that there were over IO,OOOcases a year in Norway,
and that Norwegian
country doctors wcrc all very well aware of milkers' nodcs in man.
Cawley, Whitmore
and Wheeler (_953)believe that no more than twenty such cases have been
reported in the United States. The infection is very widespread in New Zealand, where it is
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regarded by thc medical profession and thc lay public as cowpox. The two infections are,
however, quite different, and as Berger (I 955) showed, thcre is no crossqmmunity
between the
virus producing cowpox, and that producing milkcrs' nodes.
In man, solitary or a small numbcr of firm, bluish-red nodules develop on the fingers and
hands, after an incubation period of about four to eight days. The lesions progress very slowly,
and after several weeks therc are small scabs over shallow ulcers. The condition usually lasts
from five to six weeks, and slowly heals, usually without secoudary infection, and lcaves no
permancnt scar (Bonnievic,
I937). Allergic rashes sometimes occur, and may bc quite severe
(Danbolt, I949), with diffuse oedema of the hands and forearms. The duration of immunity
is unknown,
but in many countries reinfection appears to be frequent. Secondary cases in
human contacts, non-milkcrs,
do not appear to occur. Treatmcnt is symptomatic.
A further disease likely to cause confusion in the diagnosis of cowpox is infection in man
with the virus of contagious pustular dermatitis of sheep. This condition, otherwise
called
Orf, can arise from handling infected sheep or sheepskins. After an incubation
period of
three to four days, a papular lesion occurs on the hand or wrist, particularly the latter. It grows
so that aftcr three clays the central white area resembles a vesicle, but contains semi-solid
material. It is surrounded
by a hypcraemic
area. The patient experiences no pain from the
lesion (Wcbster, I957). The lesion gradually regresscs without any treatment, and hcals without
the formation of a scar (tqg. 197).

CHAPTER9

Pathogenesis and Immunity

PATHOGENESIS
Although accurate identification of thc causative agent in smallpox has only been made
quite reccntly, many of the older clinicians and even laymen (Cohnan, 17zz) had a fifir idea
of the mode of infection and of spread within the body." I lately met with a treatise Ollthe Small
Pox, whercin the Author advanccs this Rule of Maxim, 'That all venomous Particles do first
enter the Body thro' thc Pores of the Skin, and so croud into the Humours and Juiccs, and
thence into the sanguinc Parts. From hence he accounts why the Face and Hands and Feet are
usually fullest of Pocks, bccause those Parts of the Body are more open and exposed, for the
Admission or Entrance of those venomous Particles.'
"But if one Hypothesis or other may bc at all admitted, with this farther and most reasonable
Thought upon them, that these venomous Particles or Animalculcs do also flow into our
Nostrils, Throat and Blood, by our Brcath; then may they not give us a Reason, why thc Small
Pox communicatcd by Incisions in the way of Inoculation, docs not produce so many Pock
and such a Flame and Corruption in the Body, as in thc connnon Way oflnfcction it ordinarily
docs ?Bccause in this Way not so many entcr, nor immediately into such Parts of Hazard and
Distress, as in the Nostrils, Throat and Inwards ?"
In spite of research work in the human and expcrimm_tal fields many gaps in our knowledge
still exist today. It is perhaps idle for the cpidemiologist to spcculate on the cause ofcvents when
he has no proof, but medicine is bccoming increasingly specialized and the experimental
virologist may have little personal experience of smallpox in man so that field observations
may perhaps be of value as a lead to experilnental investigation.
The rather spectacular eruption has had much attention, so much, that many older writers,
although recognizing the existence of an initial phasc, rather regarded it as prodromal in
character and spoke of the patient "having the smallpox" only from the time thc rash appearcd.
As late as [89z there were clinicians who still regarded smallpox as purely a skin disease (Birdwood, _89T). Ricketts (1908) went tO the other extreme and regarded the rash o_"smallpox
ahnost as a complication. Hc stated: "The rash of smallpox is to the disease as the bronchopneumonia of measles is to that disease." In the light of his wide knowlcdgc of the disease and
his masterly writings on such subjects as the distribution of the rash, this is a surprising statcmcnt, but pcrhaps it indicates the lengths to which Rickctts had to go to convince contemporary
clinicians of the whole picture.
Smallpox and vaccinia viruses arc identical in appearance under the electron microscope
and are seen in dried films as brick-shaped objects about zoo ><30o millimicrons (Fig. _63).
In tissues they may be cllipsoidal in shape.
Although the standard works on virology contain much on thc effects of chemical and
physical agents on vaccinia virus, all strains do not behave the same, and purified laboratory
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suspensions react differently from conamercial smallpox vaccines. Comparatively little
work has been done oll smallpox viruses and it seems wrong to assmne, as is often done, that
their behaviour must be similar to vaccinia.
The virus is only derived directly or indirectly from human sources. The epidemiological
aspects are discussed in Chapter 14. Although the public to some extent still regard smallpox
as contagious, the normal mode of infection is for the virus, suspended in the air in droplets
or in dust particles, to enter the respiratory tract. The evidence is, however, only circumstantial,
but many records exist of a person's only contact with smallpox being the breathing of air
contaminated with virus from a smallpox patient or from clothing. The virus can be ingested;
older writers relate cases of apparent infection by drinking water contaminated by smallpo-_
material, and variolation has occurred from individuals eating smallpox crusts (Eilner, 1853).
Although infection could theoretically arise from infected food it is not a route of any practical
importance.
There is no evidence that smallpox virus enters through the conj unctiva, but the observations
ofPapp, Molitor and Ory (5956) in measles, raises this possibility. That virus can enter through
an abrasion of the skill is well known and described under Variola l,_oculata(Chapter 6), a
local lesion being produced at the site of inoculation which passes through the stages of development similar to the benign smallpox lesion.
Whether the virus Call enter the skin without producing a local lesion is more diffmult to
verify. Some writers believed that this did not occur, although in experimental animals
(rabbits) vaccinia virus can apparently enter through the skin of the external auditory meatus
(Gordon, 1925). The older accounts of inoculation suggest that in some cases of inoculation a
primary lesion did not develop, although secondary symptoms and rash did. In some, infection
was introduced so deeply as to be subcutaneous and without a dermal lesion. Others might
have been infected by the respiratory tract. Whether this occurs in natural infection with
smallpox is not known
but is a possible explanation of the shortened incubation period which
has been recorded in some cases.
From thc nloment the virus entcrs the body nothing is known of its whereabouts until its
prcsence m the blood-stream at the time of thc onset of thc fever and symptoms of the initial
stage. It had been suggested by the older clinicians that a" primary" lesion would be found in
the lung, but in spite ofnmch careful scarching by many pathologists ill the nineteenth century
who had such a wealth of material, the "proto vesicle", as it was called, has never been discovered. It is not without interest that in smallpox the tissue which shows practically no ct-Fcct
of virus infection is the hmg, although modcrn cytological invcstigatious havc not bccn done.
The possibility of a different mechanism in hypcr-imnmncs is discussed latcr.
In inoculation variola, as ill vaccinia, a primary lesion occurs in the skin which reachcs its
maximum devclopment just after the onset of general symptoms. Disscmination of virus
occurs, but only in variola does it corn monly produce secondary skin lesions.
It is tcmpting to assume and many writcrs have assumed that thc pathogenesis of natural
smallpox is the same as that of i,ariola inoculata, although, clinically, they arc so ditgcrent. In
natural smallpox, infection of a group of susceptibles with variola major virus gives rise to a
high proportion of scvcrc cases with all overall case mortality of about 3o pcr cent, but in
variola inoculata using the variola major virus (although derived from the skin) the mortality
is less than I per cent. In the inocu]ated disease the infecting dose is probably many hundred
times the sizc of that expcrienccd by the naturally infected patient who, records show, may
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have a fatal attack from only breathing for a few minutes the air of a room occupied by a
patient. When the virus in the form of crusts is introduced into the nose a relatively mild
disease results. The comparison is, however, made more difficult as, in the one, "respiratory"
virus infects the respiratory tract of the patient, whilst in the variolated, "skin" virus is
introduced to the patient through the skin or through the nose.
I have previously suggested (_948) that the virus extruded through the skin and shed in the
form of scabs may be different in some way from the virus exhaled from the respiratory tract
during the initial phase. As discussed in the chapter oll epidenfiology, the epidemic potential
certainly seems different. Perhaps there is some difference in the ability of the skin virus and
the respiratory virus to grow at the site of primary development.
We have four possible combinations of source and route. (I) Respiratory virus can give rise
to the usual respiratory infection, or (2) it could be accidentally ilaoculated into the skin and
give rise to an inoculated type of smallpox. (3) Skin virus derived from scab dust can give rise
to respiratory infection, but my impression is that milder cases result, or (4) when inoculated
into the skin relatively mild inoculated smallpox.
I am well aware that I have no proof of nay suggestion that event (3) is different from event
(I). It is likely to prove difficult to elucidate this problem as many instances occur when infection could occur front either source simultaneously. Has respiratory virus a greater infective
potential for the respiratory tract and less for the skin, and skin virus a greater infective
potential for the skin than the respiratory tract ? It seems quite possible.
Fenner (I948) has shown that in ectromelia in mice, a disease closely related to smallpox,
the virus introduced through the skin first multiplies at this site and after reaching a maximum
level infects the lymph glands. From here the infection passes into the blood-stream, whence
it is removed by the macrophages of the spleen and liver. Further multiplication occurs and
the virus is then again released into the blood-stream in large amounts. Focal infection of the
skin and other organs then follows and after further growth visible skin lesions are seen.
Fenner (I948), Downie (_95I) and Bras (_9521_) consider the pathogenesis of ectromelia is a
valid model for smallpox, but it must bc remembered that in ectromelia the normal route of
infection is through the skin, whereas in smallpox this is quite exceptional. In variola i,oc,/ata,
as in vaccmia, the virus travels to the regional lymph nodes which enlarge at the time the
primary lesions are bacteriologically sterile. Fenner's work on ectronaclia is most fascinating,
but I feel that although his explanation of the pathogenesis ofvaccinia and ofvariola inoculata
is probably correct, there are serious gaps in our knowledge of the early stages in natural
smallpox which are important in understanding infectivity.
Although in ectromelia Fenner was able to sacrifice his animals and detect virus in the tissues
and in the blood at the various stages, we have no similar opportunity in man.
It is very exceptional, and the older writers with wide experience agree, for the patient to
have any symptoms, even slight malaise, during any part of the incubation period; so if there
is a viraemia as the virus passes from upper respiratory tract epithelial cells, possibly via the
glands to the liver and spleen, nothing occurs comparable with thc viraemia of the initial
clinical stage.
However, it is almost certain that great multiplication of virus occurs in the cells in the
reticulo endothelial system in the liver and spleen and possibly also in other organs such as the
lung (Downic, _95_). The liver probably enlarges slightly at this stage, but cannot be detected
clinically and gives rise to no symptoms.
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Figure 198 shows Fcnncr's diagram of events in ectromclia, and my own diagram is based
on this to suggest the course of events in vaccmia, variola inoculata and in natural smallpox.
i' V4c arc hindered by having 11o convenient experimental
animal which contracts smallpox
with a clinical syndrome similar to that occurring in mall. Inoculation with smallpox and even
more with vaccinia produces cffccts so essentially different from the natural discasc that
experiments in this field should not be interpreted too freely.
As already mentioned,
it is quite exceptional for any fever or feeling of malaise to occur
during the incubation period. Although the person may be mechanically infectious on the day
ofinfcction,
there is no epidcmiological
cvidcnce that once invasion has occurred thc respiratory tract rcmains infectious. The ncxt cvcnt is a sudden viracmia, usually on the twclfth day
from the date of infection. Of all diseases the incubation period of smallpox is perhaps the
most constant, and although thc period of cxposurc is only rarcly limitcd to a few lninutcs,
over the years many cascs have bccn recorded where this has actually occurred. In a very large
proportion
ofcascs the incubation period is then found to be closely around twclvc days. More
frequently, and this applies particularly to the records of cases in the many outbreaks in the
nineteenth ccntury, it may bc impossible to decide which is the day ofinfcction
within three
or four days. Curschmann (1875) felt that in less than I per cent ofcascs could the time ofinfcctioa
be determined exactly. Claims to incubation periods of nine or cight days, and even by some
as short as five days, followed by normal clinical attacks, should be regarded with considerable
scepticism. It is possible for a pcrson to have been infected at thc normal time from all unknown
source, when it is remembered that the first known case is rarely the first real case in an outbreak.
Incubation periods ofninc or ten days have bccn recorded in patients with discascs of the skin
(Eastwood, 1955), and although no primary lesion occurs it is possible that entry nfight be
through sites of abnormal skin. His cases, which were vcry mild, had concurrent vaccinia and
the pyrcxia denoting onset of attack may have bccn vaccinial not variolous. Conybeare (1939)
suggested that in vaccino-modified
attacks pcrhaps thcrc was some acceleration of primary
growth analagous to vaccination. In somc cases with shortcncd incubation periods the attack
is fulminating and this may be the reason for the different onsct. An alternative explanation
for these really exceptional cases would be thc omission of one stagc in the hypothetical scheme
of development
of virus during the incubation
period. This would seem feasible if there
were constitutional
or immunological
factors operating.
Even whcn leariola sine eruptione occurs, the usual twelve-day incubation period is followcd
by a brief viracmia, pyrexia and malaise with complete rccovcry within twenty-four
hours
and no rash. Although this type of case has been recognized since de Haen's (I775) time, it is
also today somcwhat
euphemistically
called "illness of contact"
(Conybcare,
I939; Boul
and Corfield, 1946 ). Although syndromes which might fit this description, with a twelveday incubation
period, arc common,
particularly
in high-level
inmmnes,
another quite
dit_erent syndrome also appears to occur. After an incubation period sometimes of five to eight
days but also ofelevcn to fourtccn days, the patient has a pyrexial attack, but rather less sudden
onset, accompanied
by signs of a "virus pneumonia".
Resolution is slow, and in some cases
convalescence
protracted.
The majority of these cases have been recorded in medical and
nursing personnel.
If they occur singly, it is common, in spite of the smallpox contact but
because of the vaccinial history, to assume that they are genuine virus pneumonia of unknown
etiology, which doubtless, as chance infections, they well may be. Howevcr,
Howatt and
Arnott (1944) recorded seven cases occurring
sinmltaneously
in a military hospital. The
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clinical syndrome was that of a virus pneumonia which was supported by the X-ray appearances. Pickford Marsden (personal communication) has also shown me the X-ray of a smallpox
contact who dcveloped a" virus pncmnonia" under similar circumstanccs. On the other hand,
in more than one case with which I ant acquainted, in spite of a clinical diagnosis of virus
pnetunonia in a smallpox contact, thc X-ray appearance was negative. In the cases described
by Conybeare (1939) where the incubation period seemed about seven days, at least one of
the cases was a frank smallpox (type 8) and the remainder had not been successfully vaccinated
for over three years. Respiratory symptoms were not noticed, and headache, backache, nausea
and vonfiting--symptoms
much lnore characteristic of gcnuine smallpox--were present.
There therefore appcar to be two possible syndromes : eariola sine cruptione--with a pyrcxial
attack of sudden onset accompanied by headache, backache, nausea, but no rash. This initial
stage may last as long as three days or only a few hours, but is indistinguishable from the initial
phase of smallpox where a scanty rash does occur, but there is rapid recovery. The second syndrolnc, which at present is nameless, has a more insidious onset, with respiratory rathcr than
toxaemic symptoms. The incubation period scems to be more variable generally shorter,
between four and ten days, and rarely, if ever, the full twelve days. The disease proccss is at a
different tempo, slower onset and terminated by lysis with some persistence of sylnptoms for
many days, usually about two weeks.
The fact that so many of these cases occur in medical and auxiliary medical personnel, where
the authenticity of old vaccination records, etc., can often be questioned, makes it difficult to
get accurate, unbiascd accounts.
Three possibilities appear to exist. Firstly, that isolated or even small outbreaks of virus
pneumonia have occurred by chance in those who happened to be smallpox contacts and are
rccognizcd in those individuals because they are under surveillance, although similar cases
might be occurring in the general population. Although this appears possible, there have been
occasions wherc, as in an army unit trader surveillance, only those who came into contact with
smallpox developed any illness.
A second possibility, and on epidemiological evidence the lnOStunlikely, is that the smallpox
virus itself infects the lung, giving rise to a smallpox pneumonia.
The third, and the most likely explanation, as it would also fit the shorter incubation period,
is that the smallpox virus enters the upper respiratory tract, multiplies and is liberated into the
blood-stream, and in hyper-immuncs is filtered out principally by the lung. An antigenantibody reaction occurs, and this gives rise to oedema, to the clinical syndrome and X-ray
appearanccs similar to a virus pneumonia.
To differentiate it from the "illness of contact", with a definite twelve-day incubation
period, which is the same as variola sine eruptione, this syndrome had perhaps better bc given
a separate name, such as" smallpox pulmonary allergy". Although the problem is complicated
by the fact that most of their contacts are also immunes, there is no evidence that these cases
are infectious to other people, and they can be nursed without any special precautions. The
occurrence of this syndrome makes one wonder whether some of the mild" bronchitis" seen
in some outbreaks of smallpox in the well-vaccinated lnight not have an allergic puhnonary
dement superimposed on the normal virus cycle.
Variation in host susceptibility is often regarded as the reason for shorter or longer incubation
periods, but in smallpox there is no evidence that the more severe infections tend to have
shorter incubation periods or the milder cases longer.
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Many claims have been made that the incubation period is often longcr than twelve days;
thirtccn, fourteen and even as long as seventccn days (Ricketts, _9o8). Proof of this is usually
more difficult as a nmnber of possibilities can occur. Although the patient may only have had
contact on one occasion, infection may really have been indirect, by respiratory infcction from
the dust of the individual's own clothing which was originally infected on the day of contact
with the case; or the virus on entcring the nose and throat remains dormant for a day or two
before entcring the cells whcrc actual multiplication can occur. It is commonly stated that in
variola miuor there is a longcr incubation period, but Marsden (t936), with great experience
of this disease, states that no real evidence has bccn produced to substantiatc this. The incubation
pcriod in smallpox is, however, of more than theoretical importance as quarantine must
depend on it.
Duc to difficulties of this kind and to the gcneral recognition of the rash as the most important
single sign of smallpox, many of the oldcr clinicians counted the incubation period from infection to the day of the appearance of the rash. Although in epidemiological investigations
recording the day of appearance of the rash has sonic advantage in tracing field contacts, it is
unscientific, tcnds to lcad to ncglcct of the important initial stage, and gives rise to just as many
difficulties as it attempts to avoid, as in the very severe types the onset of rash is ill defined,
and in the mildcst type of smallpox no rash occurs.
At the end of the incubation period the virus is liberated from its final site of multiplication
in the rcticulo-cndothelial system, as a result of the bursting ofinfectcd cells. The virus shower
probably commenccs just before the sudden rise in tclnperaturc and onset of symptoms of
the initial phase. Blood culture is probably positive just before the onset ofpyrexia, but only
rcccntly with egg culture has a really practicable method of isolation been available and many
more observations are required. Virus is thus able to disseminate to all parts ofthc body with
the possible cxception of the ccntral nervous system, although Puntigam, Orth and Kabin
(_952) have idcntified by electron microscopy vaccinia virus in the cerebrospinal fluid of
calves used in preparing calf lymph.
It is often stated that the explanation of the dit_[-rent types of smallpox is simply and solely
due to the amount of virus liberated. This takes no account of the views of the clinicians over
two ccnturies, that in the fuhninating and malignant types the initial phase is different from
that of the benign. Even more telling is thc cxistencc of senti-confluent malignant types quite
distinct, and with a diffcrcnt prognosis from benign conflucnt and senti-confluent. The
positive blood culture and presence of soluble antigen for some days in the malignant cases is
in contrast to the short duration of positive blood culture and abscnce of soluble antigen in the
bcnign. The reaction in tile patient is so dit_erent that somc different mechanism appears
probable.
The most spectacular effect is on the skin (Figs. 18-23, 32-37, 49-54 and 55-6o). Councihnan
(I904) suggcsted that the lesion in the skin occurs first in the epidermis. Using vaccinia and not
variola as a model, Ledingham (I924) concluded that the lesions were first formed in the
dermis. Bras 0952b), who carried out the most recent and possibly the most complcte study
of the pathological findings of smallpox, has paid particular attention to the histology of the
skin lesions. Unfortunately he lost the opportunity of clarifying a number of points by trying
to classify the cases oil an impossible system (Nothnagel, 1895): (I) variola vera discreta;
(2) variola w'ra confluens; (3) purpura variolosa; (4) variola pustMosa haemorrhagica.Bras states:
"A sub-division between variola vera discretaand confluens, however, was quite impracticable
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because nearly all patients o£ the variola vera group had discrete and confluent pocks at the
same time, the latter usually on the face." (Of course, it is quite normal for confluent cases to
have discrete lesions on sonic parts of the body.)
"Furthernmrc, it is sometimes impossible to determine whether a casc of l,ariola l)ustulosa
haemorrha_qica
had started as a purpura variolosa or not. Again, haemorrhage can be so slight
that classification of the case as _,ariolahaemorrha_icawas doubtful. For instance a patient call
have generalized i,ariola l,era eruptions but with hacmorrhagcs only on tile back, in and under
the vesicles. Also when patients have been tied to the bed by the wrists and ankles because of
rcstlessness, hacmorrhagcs may be seen under these arcas, traumatic in origin." A statc of confusion which entirely supports my vicw that the word "haemorrhagic"
should be deleted
from smallpox terminology.
Examination of the brief clinical notes of his cases shows that many called "purp_lra variolosa" are in fact typical malignant smallpox, and interpreting the histological findings by
reclassifying the cascs shows that in fulminating and nlalignaut smallpox there is "violent
hyperacmia of the corium vessels" which "is not limitcd to the sub-papillary network. The
deeper plcxuses are simultancously affected, though the cutaneous net is not. In addition there
are localized hacmorrhagcs between the collagen fibrcs of the stratum reticMare corrii, but
occasionally extravasation ofcrythrocytes occurs in thc stratum papillate corrii or even in the
epidermis. The pcrivascular infiltrates are present though often masked by haemorrhages.
Changes in the epidermis appear above the hacmorrhagcs in the corium. As a rule they are
not yet developed at the time of death" (presumably in the fuhninating which die in three to
five days; malignant cases usually dic bctwecn the tenth and fourteenth day), "changes when
present assume either the charactcristics of reticular or of ballooning degeneration slightly
varied, however, from the aspect in variola i_era" (benign case). "Reticulation is not restricted
to the middlc and upper laycrs of the stratum spi_losumbut may also occur in the basal layer.
Small irregularly scattered epidermal cavities may be formed, rarely a typical vesicle, with
surrounding zone of swollen cells as in variola vcra. Leucoeytic immigration in the epidermis
does not seem to have sufficicnt time to develop."
I would suggcst that it is not a question of timc, but that thcrc is an intense and persistent
lcucopcnia in the malignant case.
In benign smallpox (t,ariola I,erain Bras's account) hc finds no effect on the corium cxcept
perivascular infiltration round thc sub-papillary vcssels, the effects in the u11complicated lesion
being confined to the middle layer of the epidermis.
Bras fccls "that all types of smallpox, hacmorrhagic and non-hacmorrhagic,
have no
essential differences" and "the usual clinical classification is evidently founded only on a
different development of parts of this pattcrn".
The confusiou
which the "usual clinical classification" produced, with the obvious mixing
of some of the cascs of benign conflucnt with the malignant confluent, prevented Bras appreciating these diffcrenccs bctween malignant and benign. I fecl, however, that this valuable
piece of work confirms the view that although the virus is obviously growing in the skin and
the histological changcs amongst cells, to some cxtcnt, follow a "common basic pattern", the
diffcrcnccs between malignant and benign are considcrablc and are in accordance with the
clinical findings (skin close-ups, Figs. I8-23, 32-37 and 49-54)- In the malignant there is a
diffuse destructive proccss primarily in thc dermis with little or no tissue reaction on tile part
of the host. Ill the benign thcre is localization in the cpidcrmis, a tissue reaction and proliferation
N
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surrounding
the area of cells undergoing
degeneration--an
active defence mechanism.
Unfortunately,
the study o£ post-mortem
material Call never give the complete picture of
challgCS
in smallpox lesions as a large proportion
of the milder types will not die. Deaths occur,
with very few exccptions, at certain well-recognized
tilncs, either in the first four or five clays
of attack, bctween the tenth and fourteenth
day, or from complications
From the eighteenth
day onwards.
It is generally agrccd that the virus lnUSt rcach the skin by way of the blood-stream.
In the
malignant cases changcs in the corium indicate its presence at this level beforc it occurs in the
epidermis, producing feeble vcsiculation. The clinical effccts already mentioned and illustrated
suggest that thc virus is prcscnt in largc arcas, possibly in all parts of the corium, and that
vcsiculation is an addcd and perhaps almost chance phenomenon.
In the benign cases, as has
been scen, the skin in between the lesions appears colnpletely normal, and as one passes down
thc scale ofscvcrity
to the milder cascs it is almost certainly normal and free from virus. The
typical pock or virus colony in benign smallpox is most probably formcd by a virus-leucocytc
cmbolus. Work on vaccinia (Slnith, I9Z9) suggests that virus may bccomc attachcd to cells
and infcctivc matcrial bc abscnt from thc plasma of rabbits within a few hours. The idea of
infective cmboli as thc cause of thc virus colony in thc cpidcrmal pock in smallpox is avcry
old onc and was used by Rickctts to cxplain his thcories of distribution refcrred to later.
Thc reason for the differcnt type of reaction in malignant and benign cascs has not been
explained. It is solnctimes assumed that it is all a question of quantity of virus. In recent outbreaks, howcver, virus has not always bccn recovered in greater quantity from the blood of
malignant cases than of the benign. In solnc lnalignant cascs cvcn whcn blood samples were
taken early the virus has only been recovered on subculture, whereas type 7 cases have shown
a positive first culture. If m the malignant case at thc time of thc virus shower thcre was a
liberation of some toxic substances, possibly, of the nature of hyaluronidase,
this might assist
the virus to diffuse and grow in the dermis. At the samc time, there is all intense agranulocytosis and this might have something to do with the Jack of localization.
As we have sccn, thc malignant lesions are in the true dermis ; in the benign more superficial.
Although in unmodified
smallpox the discrete (type 6) and mild (type 7) attacks may have
progrcssivcly
fcwer lcsions, thcy are similar in size and depth, but in those with partial
imnlunity the lesions are morc superficial so that in a mild (type 7) in the unvaccinatcd a few
normal dcpth lcsions will occur, whereas a vaccino-modificd
(type 6) will havc more numerous
lesions but they will be more superficial. Once again the simple cxplanation
that the mere
amount of virus libcrated determines the rash docs not satisfy'.
Why the vaccino-modified
rash, particularly
the later lesions, should be so superficial
(Figs. 59-64) is not known. Virus is disseminated through an appreciable layer in the epidermis
and in intercellular spaces. Possibly at the lower levels it is unablc to grow owing to thc effect
of antibodies, whercas the more superficial virus particles are unaffcctcd. What is also very
noticeable is that thc supcrficial lesions arc much lcss liable to sccondary infection with
pyogenic organislns. Thc older writers rccognized that one of thc most bcneficial effects of
some residual vaccinial immunity was in saving the patient froln the risk of septic complications evcn if the rash was fairly cxtcnsivc, and this was also one of the virtues ofvariola inoculata.
Ledingham in 1924 showed that in vaccinia thc action of contaminating
cocci was "stultified
if the virus was rcndered impotent by ncutralization
with anti-vaccinial
seruln". Possibly a
similar mechanism operates in man.
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Ledingham also noted that in experimental animals oedema around the lesions was necessary
to induce active secondary infection. In human smallpox oedema occurs when there are large
lesions, particularly on the face, in benign confluent and semi-confluent. In the vaccinomodified, however, due to the superficial nature of the lesions, cuticular oedmna is very slight
or absent.
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The vast majority of smallpox patients who recover from the diseasc and who were previously healthy are left with no scquelac save scarring but, particularly in the female, this is of
great importancc.
Although the scars may appear as profuse on the hands or arms as on the face, the character
is diffcrent, thosc on the lattcr, particularly on the nosc and checks, being much deeper.
When the cascs, however, arc scen a year later the difference is evcn more striking. Whereas
on thc hands and arms the scar sites may be diflqcult to see and pass unnoticed by thc
casual obscrver, the scars on the face are more pronounccd than when the patient left
hospital; a fact frcquently ignored by the hospital doctor assessing the effects of treatment
on scarring.
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Bras (I952a) recorded his studies oll the differences in the scars on the face and other parts of
the body and pointed out that although the sebaceous glands seem to be specifically picked out
in smallpox, a fact recognized by other observers (Petzholdt, I836), their relative paucity on
othcr parts of the body means that, in spite of destruction ofthc gland and subsequent fibrosis,
the end-result is practically invisible. Oll the face, however, the sebaceous glands are particularly
numerous, closely sct and relatively large and destruction hcrc results in deep fibrotic pits
(Fig. _99) in spite of the vascularity of the face and its particular ability in tissue repair.
Bras was also convinced that secondary infection of the lesions played little if any part in the
cause of permanent scars in slnallpox, a view i entirely support (1948). Very ugly keloidal
scars may bc sccn on the face following smallpox, complicatcd by chronic impetiginous
lesions o51the site of the smallpox ones (Pig. 85), but these are really the scars of chronic skin
sepsis and arc unrelated to the sebaceous glands and could bc prevented by chemotherapy if
not by adequate hygiene and nursing. I have seen some of these cases in Cambodia following
mild attacks of smallpox whcrc practically no smallpox scars wcrc present. As mentioned in
the chapter on t,ari_la im_cMata,cvcn when the secondary rash was quitc profuse the more
superficial nature of the lesions and tbe escape of the sebaceous glands often meant that the
inoculated person had no appreciable permanent scarring except at the inoculation site. In
generalized vaccinia of the benign typc, scarring is also invisible after a ycar. On the other hand,
accidental vaccination of thc face or other part concurrent with a primary vaccination will
give risc to a per5nancnt scar o15the secondary sitc.
The characteristic distributions of thc acute cxanthems has always fascinated writers
and smallpox is 11oexception. It has been recognized for many hundreds of years that the
density of the rash was greater Oll ccrtain parts of the body and that this might be determined
by mild irritation or injury. Colman wrote in 1722: "It has long been noted--the facc and
hands and feet are usually fullest of pocks because those parts of the body are more open and
exposed." Ricketts (,9o8) sccms to have been the frst clinician to point out the centrifugal
nature of the rash and the gradual change in density from the centre to the periphery.
Rickctts claimed that the production of lesions on sitcs of trauma was duc to vascular stasis
allowing virus-leucocyte emboli to adhere to the capillary walls, so allowing viral growth.
If the trauma was very slight, no effect might bc produced, and if it was very severe with
considerable hyperacmia, capillary circulation 1night be increased and the normal or less than
normal lmmbcr of lesions might bc produced. In my experience, malignant cases do not show
this phmlomenon to any great extent and the depth of the lesion 1nay account for it. The theory
is neithcr proved or disproved, but is certainly the best explanation of the very characteristic
clinical findings.
Rickctts developed his theory furthcr to account for the variation on certain anatomical
parts. For instance, it is common for the foot to have less rash than the hand. The dorsum of
the foot is much more affected than thc plantar aspect. If, however, the person is a great walker,
particularly in tight shoes, then the rash on the sole of the foot may be confluent, even in
variola minor (Fig. 129). The centrifugal distribution on the limbs is particularly well shown
in children (Fig. 8o), who presumably use all four limbs fairly vigorously, but in the adult,
particularly those in sedentary occupations, the arms are much more affected than the legs.
When a patient is bedridden the legs may bc scarcely affected at all, even in discrete or semiconfluent cases. It has been noted that the hemiplegic has much less rash on the paralysed limbs.
From similar observations Ricketts assumed that the normal smallpox rash must be determined
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by the same intrinsic causes that detcrlnine the varieties, "the operative causcs are manifold;
but the most potent factors are exposure to air and friction with clothing and to their efficacy
every case of smallpox is a testimonial"
(Rickctts, r9o8)(Figs.
_33, _34, r38).
Ricketts proccedcd, by an analysis of the extent of the rash o11the head, face and arms, trunk,
etc., to show that the most mobile parts and the extensor surfaces arc most heavily affected,
those parts protected by• clothes and imnmbilc the least. All this is borne out in practice. If,
however, dais is the real causc, why is it that in vaccino-modified
smallpox where the patient
is less ill and inore nlobi[e during the initial and early eruptive stage, and may in fact continue
at work, the centrifugal characteristic of the rash is lcss well shown than in the more incapacitated cases. It is in the very nlild ambulant cascs that all the lesions may be on the trunk.
Although in Europeans the rash undoubtedly
tends to occur on those parts of the body which are
unprotected by clothing, there arc in the world many people who wear no clothes at all. Smallpox in these people has, however, the same characteristic distribution as in Europeans (Fig. 84).
Another point, which rather spoils the explanation,
is the fact that trauma will affect
chickenpox lcsions in a similar way, yet the normal rash ofchickenpox
is quite different. It is
particularly
unfortunate
for those who hold the view that the pathogenesis
of variola and
vaccinia are the same, that ill gcncralized vaccinia the skin lcsions do ,0t follow the characteristic
pattern of the smallpox distribution.
Although I feel that Ricketts' theory as to the cause of the centrifugal distribution is not valid,
we are indeed grateful to him for his clear enunciation of the principles of diagnosis based on
the characteristic distribution and not on the appearance of the individual lesions which are
allegcd to be diagnostic. As Galen wrote about A.D. 13 I," 510 cause Call become efficient without
an aptitude of the body". Wc know something of the factors affecting this aptitude, but we
still do not know the cause.
IMMUNITY
Tile immunity
mechanisnl ill smallpox is imperfectly
understood
although lnuch can be
deduced from the study of the discase, particularly
in persons possessing rcsidual imnmnity
from previous successfnl vaccination. As a result of observations of this nature I put forward
solne ideas on the immunity mechanism in smallpox (1948). As little has been published since
to add to the subject, the following account is largely based on the previous description.
Any theory ofimnmnity
nmst attempt to explain :
(a) the different clinical types of the disease, including
associated with them;

malignant

and benign, and the rashes

(b) the variation and extent and nlaturation of the rash, such as the distinction between few
lesions with normal maturation
and many lesions with acceleratcd maturation;
(c) modification of the rash in type and rate of maturation associated with previous successful
vaccination;
(d) the mechanism
of the immunity
produced
by vaccination,
including
concurrent
vaccinia and vario]a.
There appear to be three distinct components:
anti-invasion,
anti-dissemination,
and local
skin ilmnunity.
Anti-invasion
immunity
dctermines whether or not the virus entering the nose and throat
multiplies
in some part of the respiratory tract and after further stages of development
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produces the initial fever, the primary clinical syndrome. This immunity
factor determines
whether or not active refection will occur and in "innnunes"
is at a sufficiently high level
to prevent tissue invasion. Possibly it is a local cellular inmmnity
of the respiratory mucous
membrane.
It may allow an individual to carry virus for a fcw hours m a purely mechanical
way and so infect contacts, although thc individual does not subsequently show any signs
of a clinical attack. This type of inmmnity
occurs in those with a recent succcssful vaccination, but it dcclincs relatively quickly, while other forms of immunity may still be present.
On the other hand, this cellular resistance to infection nmst also be prescnt in those individuals who are apparently inmmne to smallpox as they suffer no attack on rcpcated exposure
to respiratory virus, but who can bc successfully vaccinated subscquently. This latter infection
is, of course, introduced
through the skin.
The loss of anti-invasion
immunity
accounts for types 7, 8 and 9 occurring in persons
successfully vaccinated some three to ten years previously. Following a natural attack of smallpox this component
is more pcrsistent, in some individuals lasting for a great many years,
even for life, but as secondary attacks occur, it nmst declinc in the same way as that induced by
vaccination. Variolation seems to occupy a middle position, the inmmnity component
being
more lasting than that derived from vaccinia, but less than that following a natural attack.
Anti-invasion
inmmnity seems to be a fairly independent
factor, and from the practical angle
is complete or absent, restdting in resistance or active infection. This is supported by the fact
that the initial syndrome is no less scvere in variola sine eruptione than in many of the more
severe types. Thcre is also no charactcristic difference in initial syndrome
in variola minor
where the majority of infections will be mild. It is to be noted that length of the incubation
pcriod does not secm to bc affccted.
In all types of smallpox a viraemia coincides with the onset of the initial phase. Whereas in
the fuhninating
and malignant thc viraelnia continucs for some days, "soaking"
the tissues
with virus, at the other end of the scale in variola sine cruptione, it is short, possibly lasting only
a few hours, and the patient may fcel perfcctly normal within twenty-four
hours.
Until serial blood virus counts can be made on patients in the viraemic stage of the different
kinds of smallpox, one can only hazard a guess at what is happcning from the appearance of
the skin and from the general condition of the patient, the pyrexia, malaise, ctc. Judging from
thc number of lesions in the skin there would appear to be no great difference bctween the
intcnsity of the viracmia in the malignant confluent and in the benign confluent. On thc
other hand, in thc malignant semi-confluent
the viraemia is less intense although of longer
duration than in the benign confluent, and this is supported by the very scanty laboratory
evidence availablc at prcscnt, that thc blood in malignant scmi-conflucnt
may not show very
profuse growth of virus. As discussed later, the effccts may be duc to some toxic action or
some inmmnity charactcristic of the skin.
It is postulated that another inmmnity factor, the anti-dissemination
factor conies into play,
and in some way neutralizes virus. It might bc argucd that no such factor is necessary, thc
intensity ofviraemia
dctcrmining
all, or that skin inmmnity can account for the differcnces,
the skin, in some cases, bcing sufficiently innnunc to prevent growth of virus. However,
in
clinical practice wc scc one patient who has a few lesions of normal size and rate of maturation and another who has a large number of lesions which are abortive and mature rapidly
like an accelerated vaccination although the initial attack appears identical. This suggests that
two distinct factors must be prescnt, all anti-dissemination
factor and a skin inmmnity factor.
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Ill variola minor in which the pathogenesis would appcar to be identical with variola major,
we have a similar and not always milder initial phase followed by a feeble growth of virus
colonies in the skin. Either the primary growth cycle provides less virus, which is unlikdy from
clinical and blood culture observations, or the virus is neutralized by a naturalanti-disseminatioa
inmmnity factor present in most individuals or is less able to grow in the skin. The rare,
extremely susceptible person, as in other diseases, may get a severe type of attack. This natural
level of anti-dissemination factor is sufficient to cope with the relatively feeble variola minor
virus, but only in a small proportion of individuals affected with variola major virus. If it is
sufficient to neutralize all the virus, there is no rash. Even variola major sine eruptione can
occur in the unvaccinatcd person.
The anti-dissemination factor is produced by vaccination and, as it wanes, types 7, 8 and 9
occur. It persists in some individuals, however, for a very long time, fifty or sixty years,
although in others it may disappear quite quickly. Why there should be such variation is not
known, and this is further discussed in the chapter on clinical vaccination (Chapter 7)Whereas only a small proportion of unvaccinated pcrsons possess significant anti-invasion
inmmnity, a larger proportion possess some degree of anti-dissemination inmmnity resulting
in benign-type lesions fi'om confluent to sine eruptione following infection with variola major
virus and the discrete and mild lesions following infection with variola minor virus.
The skin inmmnity factor is independent of the other factors and appears to be low in the
vast majority of people as confirmed by the ability to successfully vaccinate or variolate nearly
]oo per cent of a previously unexposed population. However, the newborn infant appears
slightly less susceptible, as greater trauma is necessary to both successfully vaccinate or
variolate (Monro, T764). There is also the small but extremely important group in which
repeated vaccination fails, but the individual proves to be susceptible to "natural" smallpox.
It has been frcquently noticed that persons who are refractory to vaccination over a period
of many years may become susceptible, as shown by an apparently normal primary vaccination after nmnerous failures. In countries where smallpox is endemic observations of this
kind arc affected by the possibility of previous sub-clinical infection producing inmmnity.
Fortunately, this evidence has been obtained in countries where smallpox is rare.
Malignant cases, apart from their severity,, are of peculiar interest from an immunological
point of view. It is well-recognized that malignant cases occur with undue frequency in those
vaccinated some twenty or thirty years previously.
Malignant cases also appear to occur with greater frequency in those persons who are
insusceptible to vaccination on a number of occasions.
From limited personal observations of family outbreaks, malignant cases seem to occur
amongst persons of the same physical type. Although the literature on second attacks of smallpox is most difficult to interpret, they are most likely to be of two kinds, very mild, or fulminating or malignant. This paradoxical effect causes nmch doubt of the facts when they are
presented.
It would seem that factors conducive to the occurrence of maliguant cases may be natural
or acquired. Although anti-invasion and anti-dissemination factors will be minimal, it seems
possible that some skin insusceptibility--some
factor hindering localization and growth of
virus in the skin--might be present. The minimal mortality from natural smallpox, observed
before both variolation and vaccination were introduced, is in the age-group five to fifteen,
and suggests that perhaps some hormonal factors may determine the apparent frequency of
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malignant types over the age of twenty years whether vacciuated or not. From a practical
point of view the story of repeated failure to vaccinate successfully, followed by a malignant
attack, is as common as it is tragic.
It seems possible that where an individual has previously come into contact with variola or
vaccinia virus in a new infection there may be interference ill the development
of the virus
at some stage, particularly the blocking of certain more susceptible tissues and sonic deviation
from the site of primary multiplication.
Perhaps all the virus is then filtered out by tissues such
as the ltmg, and this gives rise to gross antigm>antibody
reaction, producing dysfunction
in
the hmg and giving rise to the "virus pneumonia
syndrome",
better called "smallpox pulmonary allergy ".
Although the mild types of smallpox can occur in the unvaccinated
and the course of infection must thereby be detcrmincd
by some natural form of immunity,
types 6 and more
frequently 7 and 8 are very colnmon iu thc vaccinated with alteration not only in thc number
of lesions, but in their maturation in the skin. As m entioned ill the clinical chapters, occasionally,
after a quite "normal"
initial stage, a person may have a profuse eruption which does not
proceed beyond the papular stage. This sudden abortion of the lesions is quite dramatic and
can only be explaipcd by a rapid immunological
response in the skin of a previously sensitized
person. As previously discussed under pathogenesis, the superficial granulomatous
lesions in
the vaccino-modified
do not occur in unmodified
smallpox, cvcn m variola major in the
unvaccinated
when there arc only a few lesions. Sonic imnmnity factor in the skin must be
the cause of this reaction. In some individuals it is very persistent.
When vaccination
or variolation
is pcrformed,
virus inoculated
into the skin, grows
in this tissue first and not until relatively late in the devclopment
of the vcsiclc, about the
ninth day, are antibodies present in suflqcicnt amount to prevent further infection with
vaccinia or with smallpox virus cntcring the respiratory tract.
There is some variation in different individuals but immunity of practical value is established
much carlicr than the maximuna serological response which is dclayed for about three to
four weeks.
Innnunity, suflqcient to modify the eruption, occurs beforc immuuity is sufficim_t to prevent
an attack (Wilkinson,
t942). In Tripolitania
(_948), twenty-one
cases vaccinated successfully
after contact with smallpox between the first and fifth days of the incubation period were of
types 6, 7 and 8, whereas in thirty-one
cases whcre vaccination was performed between the
sixth and tenth days, eleven were types 2 and 3 and there were five deaths.
It seems that anti-invasion
and anti-disselnination
immunity
may be completely
lost,
whereas the skin immunity factor probably never declines quite to the level in the unvaccinated
subject; although in practice many revaccinations after twenty or thirty years do have all the
appearances of a primary infection.
According to Ricketts, positive vaccination can occur in smallpox even when done on the
second and third day of the eruption. Although this is possible, with acceleration of the vaccinial lesions similar to the effect of further vaccinating during the course of a developing
primary vaccination, I would suggcst that some of these apparent vaccination responses may
be acceleratcd variola lesions on the vaccination
site. On the other hand, there is probably
completc dissociation between the anti-invasion,
anti-dissemination
and the skin immunity
factors. This would allow trans-cutancous
vaccinial infection to proceed independently
of the
general variola infection, at any rate for a short time. As far as can be determined, once vesi-
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culation has occurred in the skin, that is by the fourth or ffth day of the rash, successful vaccination will be impossible. Previous successful vaccination
which does not usually modify
the initial fever causes considerable changes in the affinity of the skin even when dissemination
is fairly widespread, as ill type 6. More rapid maturation of the skin lesions occurs, showing a
sensitized skin immunity mechanisnl. All variations are seen, down to the abortive case where
the lesions may not become vesicular.
Entry of the virus through the skin as in vaccination
or variolation is likely to produce
immunological
changes of different type and magnitude from thosc produced in the natural
disease with entry of virus through the respiratory tract. Thc coursc of evmlts in inoculated
smallpox and also in generalized vaccinia suggests that, depending
on the type of infective
agent and the level of immmfity of the host, the inoculated disease can approach closer and
closer to the natural disease, but a transcutaneous
infection will always be different from a
respiratory
one. In successful vaccination
the natural susceptibility
of the skin to virus is
ncutralizcd by a successful take not only at the site of the lesions but to a lcsscr cxtent over
the whole skin surface.
A person whose skin has always been refractory to vaccinia by regular failure to obtain a
successful vaccination with good lymph, is not necessarily insusceptible to smallpox. If infected,
the disease is usually of types I, 2 and 3, or 7, 8 and 9- In some individuals the skin is apparently
highly susceptible to vaccinia, produces a prilnary-type
lesion even within one year of a
typical primary vaccination,
but wc do not know whether this susceptibility
to vaccinia
parallels susceptibility to smallpox. Ricketts believed it did, but I fecl that although parallelism
exists in a fair proportion
of individuals a great many exceptions occur. The problem has
been oversimplified
by assuming that the pathogenesis and immunological
process in vaccinia
and ill natural smallpox arc the same.
Successful vaccination may not, however, result in the skin affinity being neutralized completely in all parts of the body. The skin may be refractory to further virus at the site of the
primary inoculation, but successful vaccination may occur accidentally on other parts of the
body such as the hand (Horgan and Haseeb, 1944). A rcvaccination
on the arm may fail to take
and the individual may subsequently
come into contact with smallpox without apparently
becoming infected but may still be susceptible to vaccination
on a morc rcceptivc site such
as the finger (Lyons, _954).
hmnunity

factors can be summarized

as follows. :

Anti-im,asiotljactor.
Determines infection or not. Occasionally
first lost as effect of successful vaccination wanes.

present naturally.

The factor

Anti-disseminatiof_jactor.
Natural or acquired from vaccination, the latter lost more slowly
than anti-invasion,
but more quickly than skin immunity.
Affects the number of skin
lesions. In malignant cases other causes present, possibly a "spreading"
factor, hormonal
factors or abnormal state of the skin.
Local skin imnmnity. Occasionally
previously or concurrent--causes
abort in the papular stage.
The three immunity factors deduced
exist by laboratory investigations.

natural, more frequently
acquired from vaccination
lesions to be more superficial, mature rapidly or even
from clinical observations

have not been proved

to
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Because of its ease of handling and growth, vaccima virus has been used as a model for a
great amount of study on antigens.
It has been shown by Craigie (1932) that vaccinia has two antigens, one heat labile (L),
being destroyed at a temperature of 6o°C., and the other heat stable (S.). These two antigens
part of a complex L.S. antigen is apparently specific Gr vaccinia and variola viruses and is
the basis of the serological
test. There is also another antigen, which is nucleo-protem
(N.P.). Haemagglutins
are also present (Nagler, I944; Nutt and Gilding, _944), apparently
distinct from the L.S. antigen (Chu, I948).
All these antigens are present in vaccinia, cowpox, variola major and variola minor viruses,
and in vitro serological tests show no definite antigenic differences between them, although minor
differences could be demonstrated
by the use of absorbed sera (Downie and McCarthy,
195o).
Downie (i 951) has surveyed the evidence concerning antibodies against variola and vaccinia.
Complement-fixing
antibody and anti-haelnolysins
are laboratory
"indicators"
which are
not directly related to immuniw
to natural infection. This factor can be measured to some
extent by virus neutralization
shown by the reduction of the pock cotmt in the chorioallantois.
Although it had been hoped that this technique might at least give us a practical method of
measuring an individual's protection
against smallpox, Downie (I95I)
quotes a case of mild
smallpox in a nurse vaccinated two years before in whom a considerable titre of this neutralizing
antibody was present in a specimen of blood taken just b@re she was exposed to infection.
In a small series of persons who had had smallpox one to eight years previously, Downie
found complement-fixing
antibody was absent and anti-haemagglutin
low, whereas neutralizing antibody remained high. Similarly, following vaccination the maximum levels are
attained at three to four weeks, although not so high as after smallpox. After a year complement-fixing antibody and anti-agglutinin
are usually absent, whilst virus-neutralizing
antibody
is still present, although showing nmch variation m different individuals. Downie
(I951) is
forced to conclude that some at present elusive factor of avidity must account for the discrepancies between quantity and quality of antibody in preventing
smallpox infcction. We
must therefore admit that we havc no method at present of measuring the immunity
of an
individual to smallpox either basically or following vaccination,
other than the traditional
method of deduction front the imperfect picture of the response to vaccination or revaccination. The practical aspects of this subject arc referred to both under laboratory diagnosis of
smallpox and under field problelns in vaccination.
Failure to obtain a successful vaccination
after repeated attempts with good lymph and a
good technique in a person who has never had a successful vaccination means a skin, at least,
temporarily,
insusceptible to vaccinia, but not necessarily any immunity to natural i_'ction u,ith
smallpox. Failure to obtain a successful vaccination
ill persons with a good primary
scar
although using good lymph and techniquc,
even whcn done more than twice, does not
proi, e they are immune, although this is probable. The fact that persons show an active
infection with vaccinia oll revaccination,
although
indicating skill susceptibility,
does not
prolec that at the timc they would necessarily have been susceptible to variola, although
it is often assumed by patients.
Much of the difficulty in national and international
vaccination
procedure is due to our
inability to measure the degree of immunity
against smallpox possessed by an individual at
any time.

GHAPTER
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History of Smallpox,
Variola Major and Variola Minor

I11attempting to trace the history of smallpox, it is necessary to interpret accounts by many
writers, who although using well-known terms rarely give sufficient clinical description to
allow one to be certain of the real identity of the disease. At all times contemporary writers
assumcd that their readers would be familiar with the disease they named, but there is no
guarantee that such a discase is the same condition in diffcrent countries, or at different
periods of history. Due to the widespread practice of borrowing medical knowledge, particularly from Arabic sources, it is probable that the name smallpox was applied to a local
disease which appeared to best fit it, although it might have been entirely absent from the
particular community. Smallpox is particularly difficult to study, due to the confusion
with chickenpox, which existed in some parts of the world until the late nineteenth
century.
The nomenclature is confusing. The first accurate description of the disease was given by
Rhazes, physician to the hospital of Bagdhad, who died about A.D.923 or 93o. As the disease
did not occur in either Greece or Rome, there is no original Greek or Latin word for it. When
Rhazes' writings in Arabic were translated into Greek, smallpox was rendered "loimic"
disease, and when tranlated into Latin the corresponding term was "pestis", a word often
used with a much wider meaning. The word "variola" was first used by Marius in i.D. 569,
but may not have been applied to smallpox at all, as there is no clinical description. Constantinus
Africanus (IO2O-87), who translated some of the Arabic medical works into Latin, first uses
the term variola for the disease described by Rhazes. The present Anglo-Saxon word "smallpox" is derived from "pocca", a bag or pouch, whercas the word "variola" is thought to
have been derived from the Latin word "varius", which means spotted, or from "varus",
which means a pimple. Although in a.D. 96I the word "variola" and "poc" or "pocca"
were uscd together, this does not prove that the disease named was the same as that described
by Rhazes. Creighton (189I) takes great pains to show that, in the sixteenth century, "les
pocs" in French might refer to "la petite vdrole", which was taken to mean smallpox, or to
the "great pocks" or syphilis. Similarly in many English accounts the word "pockes" is frequently used, and only subsequently with the appearance of syphilis havc writers conveniently
prefixed it with the word "small". In Latin, smallpox was sometimes described as "variola
minuta", the pustules being small as compared with boils, or more particularly with the bubos
which accompanied true plague. The French also called smallpox "poquote".
The German
names" pocken" and "blattern" are borrowed respectively from the Dutch "pocke", meaning
a pocket or purse, and the German "blatte", meaning a blister. The German prefix "klein",
as with the French "petit", came into use after the appearance of syphilis in Europe in _494In describing smallpox, Rhazes stated that hardly anyone escaped having it, and when iil
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the tenth century tiffs was translated into Greek, it was rendered "every man is born liable to
it". Isaac the Jew, who lived in the ninth century, thought the disease was inevitable, as it was
a process of purification of the child from the rctentioll of menstrual blood during preguancy.
Rhazes believed it was a process natural to children, because the blood is like new wine and
must ferment. It is difficult to appreciate that the inevitability of some diseases was at this time
regarded as an almost physiological event, like the cruption of teeth. In more recent times we
have seen solne sections ofthc population accept a discharging car as being a normal occurrence.
European physicians, however, reading the Greek or Latin translation of Rhazes, were more
than likely to think that measles and chickcnpox, being so colnmon in infancy, would fit the
description well enough, and so give risc to the statement that smallpox and ineaslcs were
commoIl conditions in childhood and of no consequence.
Between 8coand I4oothcterms
varlola , vayrola , veyrola , vayrora , varlolas ,
and "morbis varicus" werc used at various tilncs. Confusion, however, was colnmon, as
Creighton (_89][)points out. Phaer, writing Tlu' R_:eimem of L!]i"in T553, talks of smallpox and
measles, but translates "variolac" as "yc mcaslcs" and "morbilli",
"called of us ye slnallpox.
They are but of one nature and proceed of one cause." In an English-Latin glossary of I57O
by Levins, "ye lnaysilles" is translated by "variolac".
Much has been written on the history of smallpox, including complete works, such as the
History c!t Smallpox by Moore
(I 8I 5), the History _!/"lnoo,latio,, by Woodville (_796), and
extensive chapters in books by' Hirsch (1883), McVail (I893), and more recently by goodaU
(I934) and Rolleston (I937). Many others have written Oll this subject, often drawing on
Moore's original source material. Creighton (_89][, _894) investigated much of this and also
thoroughly reappraised the original work, and dcvotcd a large amount of space to the history
of smallpox in his classic History ofEpidentics ilJBritaill. Although umch of the later history is
colourcd by his anti-vaccination views, his survey of thc carly history constitutes a standard
work on the subject. I have drawn fi-cely from many sources, and have attempted to reassess
some from a twentieth-century viewpoint, but much is a mattcr of opinion rather than fact.
The inherent probability of any occurrence tends thc closer to zero the furthcr in time we get
away fi-om it.
The origin of smallpox is unknown. The frontispiece to this book is a picture of the mumInifled head of Ralneses V, c. _ 160 B.C. His death was thought to have been due to slnallpox by'
Elliott Smith (_9IZ), RufFer (I92t) and Warren Dawson (I953), and my own examination of
the large photographs of the mummified body and head leads me to support this view. Moore
(I 8][5) stated that smallpox was known in China in the Tchcou dynasty, I iz2 inc., the Chinese
name for the malady being "tai-tou". Inoculation was first described about 590 B.C. in the
Sung dynasty, using nasal implantation of virus from seeds. According to Holwcll (][767),
the disease had bccn present in India for many thousands of years, and according to yon
Schr6tter (][9][9), evidence ofvariolation was containcd in a Sanskrit text "Sacteya" attributed
to Dhanwantari. In the Brahmin lnythologies a special god, Kakurani, was recognized for this
disease. Smallpox appears to have been present in India from the earliest times, and also in
China for nearly as long. Although this inight suggest that smallpox had its origin in Eastern
Asia, it should be remembered that many parts of the world have no literature as old.
The most striking thing about smallpox is its absence from the books of the Old and New
Testaments, and also from the literature of the Greeks and Romans. Such a serious disease as
variola major is vcry unlikely to have escaped a description by Hippocrates if it existed. It is
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possible that the observations on Rameses V are wrong. On the other hand, smallpox is a
disease in which there is no carrier state, and if communications were poor, it would be quite
easy for it to dic out. The extremely slow pace of sea travel, because of the absence of the
mariner's compass, meant that smallpox could not be easily spread by sea. It was more likely
by land, where relatively large migrating groups could travel. It seems possible that Alexander
the Great's army which travelled down the Indus was attacked by smallpox: "as the scab
attacked the bodies of the soldiers and spread by contagion." It could, of course, have been
scabies or some other skin disease. The fact that it was not brought back to Asia Minor suggests
that it was something that could burn itself out.
Although some think that the description given by Ko Hung (6.D. z65-3 _3) in his H, mdbook
of Emel_qct_cies
is smallpox, it would scem to be more like impetigo. The disease described by
Eusebius occurring in Syria in A.D. 3oz and recorded by Willan (I 8z_) sounds nlore genuine.
"It was charactcrized by a dangerous eruption which unlike the true plague spread over the
wholc body and which also affected the eyes and often resulted in loss of sight, which had the
e_'ct of protecting against a second attack of the same disorder, and whose eruption was,
according to a later writer, accompanied by a very ot]bnsivc smell."
The next appearance of a disease regarded as smallpox was recorded in Arabia during the
elephant war of A.D. 569, when infection was thought to have been brought from Abyssinia.
An outbreak occurred amongst troops at thc siege of Mecca, illustrated by the story: "Large
birds appeared, which dropped stones the size of a pea on to the persons, and they were
killed." This has usually bccn interpreted to suggest that some skin condition occurred.
Abraha and the remains of the army fled, and he himself died from the disease, and "as they
brought him along the retreat, his limbs fell offpicce by piece, and as often as a piece fell o_
matter and blood came forth". This might well be a description of the shedding of the skin in
malignant smallpox. There was, however, considerable confusion between smallpox and
measles. Both could produce a high mortality when occurring in a new population. Bruce of
Kinnaird quotes a manuscript of E1 Hamesy, Travels to discol,er tlw Source of the Nile, in
which hc states that smallpox and measles broke out in Arabia and ahnost destroyed the army
of Abraha. The story of the birds was thought to have bccn added later, to boost Mahomet ancl
to make the whole occurrence appear a miracle, as a large army of Abyssinians was unable to
take Mecca, which was held by a handful of frightened citizens (Crcighton). Infection was
thought to have spread from Arabia into Egypt in 572, or, according to Gibbon, in 569- This
fits in with the first writings on smallpox, by Aaron of Alexandria, who apparently flourished
during the life of Mahomet. Although we have no direct accounts of Aaron, hc was quoted
extensively by Rhazes some three hundred years latcr.
At the beginning of the sevcnth century, Chosroes the Persian invaded the Roman Empire,
and overran Palestine and Egypt, and this doubtless increased the likelihood of the introduction
of smallpox in this area. In 622 Mahomet collected the wandering tribes against the surrounding
nations, and very large numbers died, many as the result of disease. The Arabs carried their
wars eastwards along the North African coast. Three of the early caliphs were apparently
pitted with smallpox; two had a white spot in each of their cyes. In 647 Tripoli was captured,
and the conquest continued westwards. One source of smallpox in Europe was through Spain,
by its conquest by the Moors in 71o. In 73_ the Moors crossed the Pyrenees and invaded France.
Much disease was recorded about this time under the general title of plague. Even true bubonic
plague was sometimes called pustular plague, which further confused the issue.
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It seems probable, however, that the disease was already present in Europe, as the oftenquoted account of Gregory of Tours in 58I indicates. Willan translates the description as
follows: "A person, after being seized with a violent fever, was covered all over with vesicles
and small pustules. The vesicles were hard, white, unyielding and very painful. If the patient
survived to their maturation, they broke and began to discharge, when the pain was greatly
increased by the adhesion of the clothes to the body. The lady of Count Eborin while labourillg
under this pest was so covered with the vesicles that ueither her hands nor feet, nor any part
of the body remained exempt, nor even her eyes were wholly closed up by them." The
description would fit smallpox well, but the disease was not given a special name, although
Willan (t82_) thought that it was likely to be the same as an epidemic referred to by Marius,
the Bishop of Avenche, in A.D. 570, to which the name "variola" had beell given. However,
no clinical description exists to show what sort of disease this really was.
Smallpox is thought (McVail, 1893) to have existed in Irelalld under the native names of
"bolgach" and" galar breac" and was first recorded in A.D.675 and at intervals over a nunlber
of years until 778. No clinical descriptions appear, however, to exist, and although both terms
are still used in lreland today, to describe smallpox, this does not prove that the name has always
been applied to the same disease.
Jenulf, writing in 923, said: "It is shocking to hear the groans of the sufferers, to see parts
of their bodies as if burnt, dissolving away, and to smell the intolerable foetor of their putrid
flesh." In 944, "pestilence of fire occurred in Limosila, where innumerable bodies of men and
women were consumed by visible fire, and also in Aquitaine". In the eleventh century, "the
people died miserably from their limbs being burnt black from a sacred fire". The description
of invisible fire and burns applies particularly well to malignant smallpox, as the photographs
in the clilfical section show. The remark that the limbs were burnt also suggests a peripheral
distribution. In 907, Princess Elfreda, the daughter of Alfred the Great, contracted smallpox
and recovered. In 96r her grandson, Baldwin, Earl of Flanders, died of smallpox, and the
disease was called by the physician "variolas sine poccas". This is the first i11stancewhere the
two words "variola" and "pock" arc used together to suggest that they meant one and the
same thing.
The Harleiall Collectiou of manuscripts in the British Museum contains a prayer, "Defend
me from the fire and power of smallpox, and against the loathsome pox",which Woodvillc
(_796) suggests indicates that the inhabitants lived in continual dread of this disease. Amulets
were also worn by nuns and others from the tenth ceuturv., St. Nicaise, who was Bishop of
Rheims in the fifth century, was regarded anaongst nlauy others as a patron saint of this disease.
Moore (I8 I5) suggests that when a new disease appeared, a suitable saint was found, and to
make the case more satisfactory, stories were then invented that he had suffered from the
disease at some time in the past, which could not be verified and was quite likely to be untrue.
It has been maintained that smallpox was brought into Europe by the Crusaders returning
from the Middle East, which did not occur until IO96, but it seems more likely that smallpox
had been in Europe at least two and possibly four centuries before this. No doubt smallpox was
brought back by the Crusaders as well.
Simon (_857) quotes some of the epidemic history of Iceland. An outbreak in _24_-2 caused
several thousand deaths. In 13_o-I I, 1,6oo people died. There is a continuity of records up to
707, when, amongst a population of about 57,ooo, some I8,ooo people died. A large number
of deaths at intervals in a small and isolated population shows that it was a killer disease, almost
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certainly imported frona Denmark from time to time, and because of its mortality most likely
to have been smallpox.
I11the book on lcechdoms by Cockaync (1865) there is a reference to Bald the physician in
the tenth century, describing the treatment of a pock disease, which was "to delve away each
one of them with a thorn". There is also a description of a "pock in the eye", which possibly
refers to iNury to sight by smallpox. The puncturing of the pock with a thorn greatly
strengthens the suspicion that the disease was smallpox, as this form of trcatmmlt has never
been advocated for chickcnpox, which rarely leaves a deep scar, but is almost constant in the
world folklore for the treatment of smallpox. Although Irish lnalmscripts mention "galar
breac" as epidemic in 1327 and _368, there is a manuscript in the British Museum that states
that in _366 "also that time fell a sekness that men called ye pokkcs, slogh both men and
women thorgh thcr cnfectyne". In this instance the age of attack is suggestive of smallpox.
One must, however, cmphasize the ahnost certain confilsion between smallpox and chickenpox. There was also a great tendency to exaggerate the effects of medical trcatmcnt, and it was
therefore greatly to the physician's interest to call chickenpox slnallpox, and claim his ability
to cure it. John of Gaddesden (128o-i 361), who clailncd to have cured the King's son, was
treating chickcnpox, and not smallpox. References in the fourteenth century are very scanty,
but in 1512 Sir Willialn Sidey, the eldest son of Lord Lyle, was reputed to have suffered from
the disease, and in 1537 there is a reference to so-called smallpox in a noble £m_ily. This was
Henry Brandon who at the time was an infant of some twenty months. He did not die of the
disease which could therefore have beeu smallpox, chickenpox or measles.
In October 1562, at the age of twenty-nine, Queen Elizabeth I suhVcreda severe attack of
smallpox from which she nearly died. The Council even considered nominating the Earl of
HuntingdolL descendent of the Duke of Clarence, as her successor. According to Halliday
(1956), the Queen sent for Dr. Burcot, who was reluctant to attend but went. He wrapped the
royal patient in scarlet, the usual form of treatment, and was paid IOOmarks for his services.
Elizabeth became bald as a result of the illness, and thereafter wore red wigs, and was concerned about the disfiguring marks on her face. She had another illness in 1572, which was
first thought to be smallpox, but was probably chickenpox. Lord Darnley was nmrdcred in
1567 whcu he was reputed to be rccovering from an attack of smallpox.
Creighton makes no mention of these facts, and he is extremely doubtful of the existence of
smallpox in England in the early part of the sixteenth century. He regards the first recorded
case of smallpox in English as that of Master Richard Allington, who died in [56I. Due to a
troubled conscience, he had made the statement: "Seeing that I must needs die, which I assure
you I never thought would have come to pass by this disease, considering that it is but the
smallpox .... " This remark suggests that if he did die of smallpox, the disease which he had
previously thought to be so mild was probably chickenpox. In I568, Dr. Gilbert Skene,
writing from Scotland, remarked on the pock, a pustular disease, being frequent not only
amongst children but in older age groups, and in t 59I, in Queen Elizabeth's court, advice was
given that Her Highncss should" remove from that place where thc smallpox were", although
she is reputed to have had the disease in 1562.
McVail (I893) felt that smallpox had been present in Europe and therefore probably in
England from the seventh century. This view is hotly opposed by Crcighton (,894), who considered that the slender evidence, thesupposed case of Richard Allington in I561 , gave stronger
support than earlier descriptions to the sixteenth century being the earliest occurrencein England.
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1 feel that Creighton
was blind to earlier evidence to justify his emotional conviction that
smallpox and syphilis, introduced in t494, were closely related. It is not, however, impossible
for the disease to have been present sporadically in Europe and England before tile eleventh
century, only to disappear and not recur ill England until the late fifteenth or early sixteenth
century. The lack of spread would bc in keeping with tile experience of the seventeenth
century, and even of the mid-twentieth
century, although communications
were extremely
poor and would hinder it. It bas perhaps been too readily assumed that the pattern of spread
of smallpox in urban England in the mid-nineteenth
century was tile norm For this disease.
Although the first cases were recorded in the nobility, and smallpox characteristically
has
little respect for social class, outside London we have no knowledge of its incidence in humbler
folk, as their deaths would not be recorded.
Confusion
with syphilis was considerable.
Generalized rashes occurred in a much larger proportion
of cases than at the present time,
and unfortunately
it also became a habit to use the term "la petite v&ole" euphemistically
to
describe what was known to be syphilis in the nobility. Deaths in infants under the age of two
from a diseasc labcllcd" smallpox" are notoriously inaccurate, with the high inEmt mortality
rate of the period, and throw little light oil the possible incidence of this disease.
Smallpox appears to have bccn introduced
into the New World in the West Indies in the
year 1507, solnc fifteen
ycars aftcr the discovery of America, and was so disastrous that whole
tribes were exterminated.
The disappearance
of thc Lucayan Indians is chiefly ascribed to
smallpox. The disease reached Mexico in t 52o with troops from Spain, and it has been estimated that 31 million people died in a short time. It first appeared in Brazil in 1563, again
exterminating
whole races. According to de La Condaminc,
in the province of Chito about
Ioo,ooo of the population died.
According to Crcighton,
it was not until the latter half of the sixtecnth ccntury that thcre
werc real epidemiological
records of smallpox on the Contincnt,
in works by Donatus on
smallpox at Mantua in i567, and by Bctcra (157o, I577 and I588) in which tile more scverc
types of smallpox werc secn.
In England in the seventeenth
century tile disease begins to figure considcrably
in tile
records, domestic and othcr. In _625 the famous composer Orlando Gibbons died in Canterbury, according to somc of the plague, but in the opinion of others from smallpox. In t628,
Lord Dorchester in a lcttcr called it the "popular disease". In another letter, of 9 June 1628,
from Gilbert Thacker to Sir John Coake, quotcd by Crcighton, it is stated that "Mrs. Ellweys
was sick with us of the smallpox _2 clays or thcrcabouts. BeFore she was out of the smallpox,
she was taken in labour on June 15, and died the next lnorning at 5 o'clock". There is little
doubt of the diagnosis here. In 163 I, in a letter from Dr. Donne, Dean of St. Paul's, there is
reference to smallpox and the filct that hc stayed away from a case for a fortnight and was
aware of the disfiguring nature of the disease. _634 was reputed to be a year of high incidence
and the Chester parish register has a note opposite _636 which says: "For this two or three
years divers children died of smallpox in Chester." It is quite obvious that either the children
died of some other condition or, if the childrcn did die of smallpox, then the adults must have
been immune to the disease as a result of previous contact with it, and that it lnUSt have been
present for a number of generations. In _64 I, the attendance in both Houses of Parliament was
poor because of the presmlce of smallpox. In t649 smallpox was epidemic in London, with
I,Tgo deaths. Willis says that thc epidemic was also in Oxford during that year, "yet most
died of it owing to the severe type of the disease". Hc was, however, at first uncertain of the
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diagnosis, because "the smallpox had never been in that place". It would seem that smallpox
was not endemic in England at the time, but occurred from the introduction of infection from
abroad and therefore tended to occur first ill the nobility. It seems probable that in some areas
chickenpox and measles were called smallpox, and were credited with a number of deaths in
small children. In I66O the Earl of Anglesey died, and Lord Oxford had an attack and recovered. I11the same year, when Charles II came from The Hague to receive the English crown,
his two brothers accompanied him. Four months after arrival, the Duke of Gloucester was
seized with an illness, which at first was thought to bc between smallpox and measles. By the
sevcnth day, he was "in a good condition for one that has the smallpox", but a day or two
afterwards the condition deteriorated, he had epistaxis and became unconscious, and had
considerable haemorrhages from what was obviously a malignant attack. In the middle
of December, the Priucess Mary of Orange, who had arrived in September, also had smallpox
and died. Much blame was attached to the doctors and to the treatment, which suggests that
the diseasc was relatively new. In 166I the disease seems to have been present in many other
parts of England, both in Oxford and some of the rural villages. London, however, appeared
to be particularly unhealthy. This was noticed in Pepys' diary. Both smallpox and plague were
present until the plague burst forth in the tmprecedented epidemic of i665. The authors of the
time were surprised that smallpox was behaving in a way so different from the past. "Smallpox
and measles are wont for the most part to terminate favourably." Dr. Walter Harris, writing in
1689 the first English work on acute diseases in infants, emphasized the mildness of smallpox
by saying: "Smallpox and measles in infants, being for the most part a mild and tranquil
effervescence of the blood, are wont to have often no bad character, where neither the helping
hand of physicians are called, nor the unbounding skill of complacent nurses is put in requisi ....
tion." The apparent low mortality in children could be explained if one grouped chickenpox
and smallpox together and bore in mind that quite a high infant mortality would have been
regarded philosophically as of relatively minor importance. Although Creighton makes no
mention of the possible inclusion of chickenpox, he does point out that by the eighteenth
century, when we have figures of age at which death from smallpox occurs, the whole of thc
mortality is below the age of ten. This continued into the nineteenth cmltury, where the age
affected was again altered, due to vaccination. What seems clear is that this state of affairs did
not exist in the Seventeenth century. John Evelyn, of diary fame, had smallpox when abroad.
His two daughters died in early womanhood, and the fianc6 of one died from the disease about
the same time. Morton (I692-4) gave sixty-six clinical histories, of which twenty-three cases
were under twelve and forty-three cases over twelve years of age.
In the latter part of the seventeenth century, the major controversy was over treatment,
with Sydenham sponsoring the cooling regimen, although he carried out blood-letting in the
early stage. His opponents carried out more vigorous blood-letting and purging, and although
many patients with smallpox were killed by treatlncnt, this was not the cause of the apparent
increase in mortality from the disease which was reputed to have been benign and previously
only present in children. The controversies were droppcd until the re-occurrence of epidemics
in 17IO-14, and in 1719 the celebrated fracas occurred between Woodward, Professor of
Physic, and Dr. Mead. Sydenham undoubtedly made a lnajor contribution to the treatment
of smallpox, by at least advising no treatment for those with discrete attacks.
The epidemic in London, 1667-8, was of interest because, as Sydenham says: "The disease
was regular and of a mild type. It cut off comparatively few among the immense number of
o
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those who took it." However, perhaps this was relative to the recent heavy mortality from
plague. Pepys, writing in I668, also noticed "the excessive number of people to be seen up
and down the streets newly come out after the smallpox". Included amongst the victims was
the King's mistress, Frances Stewart, Duchess of Richmond, who was the model for the
figure of Britannia oll the English penny. Although she had some facial scarring, the King did
not lose his ardour. As Creighton rightly points out, this was the beginning of a change in
attitude towards smallpox, with much emotional emphasis, and a great tendency to exaggerate
its horrors and residual disfigurement. By examination of the "Wanted" notices in the Lo,dou
Gazette, Creighton deduced that the number of pock-marked persons in the London population of the lowest social class was probably about 12 per cent. This makes an interesting comparison with a figurc 0f22 per cent ill Army recruits between 1844-51 (Simon, t857) and
6 per cent in the general population of Shcflqeld in 1887 (Barry r889). Cases occurring m adults
were more likely to be noticed, particularly by the change in looks and appearance of the
women, whereas smallpox scarring in childhood, although at first severe, does improve
over the years. The assumption that smallpox always led to severe pitting of faces was an idea
which commenced at this time, and remained in the minds of some right to the present day,
along with the idea that smallpox was a frequent cause of blindness. While the cpidcmic of
I667-8 was reputed to be of the fairly mild type, that of I76o-72 included much of the severe
or malignant smallpox. Crcighton felt that the years of high mortality might be due to the
association of other diseases, particularly measles and infantile diarrhoea. On the other hand,
this would have played no part in thc mortality amongst adults. It is tempting, of course, to
suggest that possibly some outbreaks were due to smallpox virus of the minor type, but it is
more likely for mortality to have been affected by the age-group upon which the main weight
of attack fell. The age-group IO-15 would give a low mortality, whereas 0-5 or over 25
would tend to givc a higher case mortality. The inclusion of chickcnpox with smallpox in
some years would also reduce apparent mortality. The clinician's skill was not of a very
high order, not only fer the pox diseases, but typhus and typhoid had yet to be differentiated,
and diphtheria from scarlet fever.
Ill the last thirty years of the seventeenth century, smallpox appears to have visited many
towns, including Norwich, Halifax, Leeds and Taunton. It is of interest that both Norwich
and Taunton were centres of clothmaking and would have been visited by buyers from the
Continent, and from the middle of the century a considerable growth of industry occurred in
the London district. Doubtless as communications improved, there was much greater opportunity for the spread of disease. Although the Great Plague occurred in London in 1665, and
the Fire in 1666, neither appeared to interfere appreciably with the increasing frequency of
epidemics of smallpox. Its interference with the social and educational activities of the country
was such that advertisements were put in the paper that Bath was "wholly frce of contagious
distcmpers", and the Vice-Chancellor and two doctors of medicine of the University of
Cambridge had to advertise and contradict a report that smallpox was prevalent in the
Univcrsity.
An event of considerable interest and importance was smallpox in the Royal Family. The
description of the clinical features of Queen Mary's illness was related by Bishop Burnett.
"On the third day from the initial symptoms, the eruption appeared, with a very troublesome
cough. The eruption came out in a manner that the physicians were doubtful whether it would
prove to be smallpox or measles. On the fourth day the smallpox showed itself on the face
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and the rest of the body under its proper and distinct form, bur on the sixth day in the morning
the variolous
pustules were changed all over her breast into the large red spots of the measles.
That evening many livid round petechiae appeared on the forehead above the eyebrows and
0,3 the temples. One physician said these were not petechiac, but sphacelated spots, but next
morning a surgeon proved by his lancet that they contained blood. During the night following
the sixth day, Dr. Harris sat up with the patient, and observed that she had great difficulty in
breathing, followed soon after by a copious spitting of blood. On the seventh day the spitting
of blood was succeeded by blood in the urine. On the eighth day the pustules on the limbs,
which had kept the normal variolous character longest, lost their fullness and changed into
round spots of deep red or scarlet colour, smooth and level with the skin, like the stigmata
of plague. She died on the 28th of September t694, on the ninth day of her illness." A typical
case of malignant smallpox. The confusion with measles in the early stage still occurs today.
Prong 1695 to 1710 smallpox was at a low ebb. As Creighton suggests, a state of war in Europe
on more than one occasion produced a low mcidencc in England. This supports the view
that smallpox was frequently being imported into the country and therefore primarily affected
the large towns. The disease, however, was continuously present in London, as it was from
then on till the end of the nineteenth century, and undoubtedly constituted a source of infection
to the rest of the country. By the turn of the century the continued presence of smallpox in the
Capital stimulated interest in the subject by members of the Royal Society. Their action in this
matter is described in the chapter on the development of inoculation (variolation). The death
in 17o0 of another Duke of Gloucester, this time the son of Queen Anne and heir to the throne,
precipitated a constitutional crisis which resulted in the Act of Settlement. Not only did smallpox change the course of history by its effects on the English Royal Family, but the Emperor
Joseph I of Germany, Louis XV of France, William II of Orange, Peter II of Russia, the last
Elector of Bavaria, all died of the disease, while Queen Anne of England, Louis XlV of
France, and William of Orange, afterwards William III, all had very severe attacks.
Perhaps the most important advance in knowledge in the seventeenth century, apart from
Sydenham's improvements in therapy, was the assertion, not held by Sydenham, of von
Helmunt (1578-1644)
and ofBoerhaave (I668-_738) that smallpox was an infectious disease.
During the eighteenth century smallpox was present in most of the major towns in Europe,
epidemic years occurring from time to time. In England, in the latter half of the century, a
great deal of'controversy centred around the effects ofvariolation. Although this gave a lower
case mortality than the natural disease, it was principally used amongst the wealthy and,
in the main, without sufiqcicnt care to prevent the spread of infection. On the other hand, as
Haygarth (1784) described in Chester the common people frequently exposed their children
to the natural disease, with a view to contracting it and so getting it over. It would seem that a
very fatalistic attitude to smallpox developed in the towns. It was assumed that everybody
would contract the disease and this did much to £wour its continuance. On the other hand, in
country districts smallpox might be absent for many years; for example, in nmch of Dorset
it was virtually absent for forty years, and in a rural part of Kent only ten deaths were recorded
during twenty ycars. The village of Ackworth in Yorkshire, had only one death from smallpox between 1747 and 1756. In London, however, inoculation progressed and from _746
more and more attempts were made to procure the inoculation of the poorer classes. These
charitable effbrts hardly had any effect on the immunity of the population, and as the century
went on the pattern of smallpox in the cities became more and more a disease of infants and
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young children, the majority of older children having already had the disease. In I767, Dr.
Maty, and in I775 Dr. Lettsom, pressed for the inoculation of young children as a means of
eliminating smallpox from thc comnmnity,
an idea which probably imquencedJenner
and has
persisted in some quarters till the present day. Gratuitous inoculations were given in Chester
in _779, in Liverpool in 1781, and undoubtedly
did much to maintain infection in these towns.
On occasion general inoculation was uscd much more intclligently, sometimes either at the
beginning of an epidemic, where all the inhabitants of a small village who had not already had
smallpox would bc inoculatcd, and this would bring the outbrcak to a rapid close, although
possibly constituting a source of infection to any travellers who might visit the place at this
time. Although many local reports suggest that inoculation was general, this was probably far
from the truth amongst the lower classes. Inoculation was done in Leeds in 178 I, and again in
_788. It was thought that smallpox subsequently appeared to be less frequent and less fatal.
London was in a peculiar position in that continuous immigration
occurred, particularly
of
susceptible young adults, and this considerably enhanced morbidity and mortality. Many of
the accounts of the time were exaggerated.
In the epidemic in Blandford in _766, it was estimated that 700 persons in a town ofz,Ioo had not had the natural smallpox, i.e. one-third, and
a general inoculation was resolved. "A perfect rage for inoculation
seized the small town",
and 384 were done, which was only just over half the susceptible population.
Although the
smallpox was reputed to be of a very malignant
type, the total deaths for the year only
amounted to forty-four. In I73 l, an outbreak of smallpox had occurrcd in which time sixty
families had the disease with _50 cases, and only one died.
Although it was a standing rule from 1749 that children admitted to the Fotmdling Hospital
should be inoculated, in _762 there was an epidemic of sixty cases with four deaths, which at
least should have produced a fairly immune population, but in the following smnmer nineteen
cases occurred, of which cleven wcre fatal. One wonclcrs whether these were really smallpox.
The period from I72I to I73o was one of epidemics of smallpox in a great many of the
provincial towns o_ures
for these were collected both by Nettleton of Halifax
and subsequently by Creighton, to make a considerable list showing a case mortality between
5 and 25 per cent. The outbreak in Plymouth in 1724-5, described by Huxham (I7z5), was
particularly
severe, and a number of attacks occurred in adults, including an old woman of
seventy-two,
who died from the disease, and he regarded this as quite exceptional. He also
pointed out that apart from a large number ofhaemorrhagic
cases, there were many instances
where mothers, who bad had smallpox before, were locally infected with smallpox pustules
on the facc or hands, from attending their children. Another interesting outbreak was that at
Aynho, near Banbury in Northamptonshire,
a small town in which the age of attack of both
cases and deaths is given for an outbreak spread over some fifteen months, 1723-4 . Out of 132
cases, none occurred under two years of age, a few between three and ten, 33 (one-quarter)
between ten and fifteen, _2 between thirty and forty, and IO between forty and fifty. Eighteen
of the twenty-five
deaths occurred over the age of twenty. It is of great interest that this age
incidence is more akin to seventeenth-century
smallpox, and to some extent similar to variola
major in England within the last twcnty years, cvcn in areas with relatively unvaccinated
child
populations.
It is, however, totally diffcrent from the picture which occurred in the latter half
of the eighteenth century and the early half of the nineteenth century.
The comparative
absence of smallpox in some towns is also interesting. In Boston, Lincolnshire, an important town, there were no smallpox deaths between I75o and 1753, none in I759,
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176I, or between 1765 and 1768. This was ascribed to it being a healthy town, and having" no
narrow streets or crowded houses, or want of medical assistance". The deaths in Kilmarnock,
where outbreaks occurred every three or four years, show the typical age distribution
that one would expect where the disease was virtually endemic, and in complete contrast to
Aynho. In Kilmarnock from I728 to 1763 there were 622 deaths; 1t8 were under one year,
146 one to two years, 136 two to three, zoI three to four, 62 four to five, and only 50 over the
age of five years.
In _._2_,Salisbury had an epidemic of smallpox with 1,244 cases and 165 deaths, possibly due
to general inoculation having been done between August 1751 and February I752, some 422
being inoculated. The outbreak went on until the end of I753, and notes given in the Gentleman's Magazine of I751-5 by Dr. Fothergill throw an interesting light oil the general practitioner's impression of smallpox. In some years smallpox was described as of the "bad type".
In I752 it was, on the whole, mild but so widespread that not many escaped who had not had
it before, and the children of one to three years suffbred most. It would seem probable that
chickenpox and smallpox are being considered together and it makes it difficult to assess
possible variations in severity. It must be remembered that Heberden did not differentiate
between them for the medical world until 1767, and his views were not universally accepted
for morc than a hundred years The prevalence of smallpox in adults newly arrived in London
is also seen from the figures of the London Smallpox Hospital. From I746 to I759, 3,946
cases were admitted of which 1,o4o died, the Annual Report stating they were mostly adults,
and admitted when there was little hope of cure. Although smallpox was increasing in
incidence in many of the more populous cities of the country towards the end of the century,
the figures from Boston from I769 show that although there wcre seventy-eight deaths in
_77O and fifty-five in I775, the disease was present practically continuously until I781.
Between I786 and I789 there werc no deaths, only three between 179° and I795, inclusive,
and after an outbreak inI__k296only one between _797 and _8o0 inclusive.
Smallpox in Ireland behaved as one would expect in an essentially rural country. No special
mention is made of it except during the famine of I74O and in I745. In I766 smallpox was
noticed which was the year in which it was very prevalent in England. It would seem probable
that the disease occurred when brought by sea from England, and affected coastal towns on
the east coast, but due to the poor communications many of the central and western areas
might escape a visitation for a great many years.
During the first fcw years of the nineteenth century the country was at war with France.
There was considerable poverty, but smallpox occurred less than in the latter part of the
eighteenth century. Although outbreaks occurred in towns such as Boston and Norwich,
it was not until 1817-I 9 that large-scale outbreaks occurred, possibly partly due to the migration of Irish peasants, because of the appalling conditions in Ireland. There was a great
deal of unemployment in England in I816, and much movcment about the country in
search of work, a sociological event very likely to lead to the spread of smallpox. The effect of
the wearing off of vaccinial immunity induced in the first ten years of the century, probably
left the comnmnity more susceptible to infection than for many years past. An outbreak in
Ulveston in 1816 was of considerable importance as a number of cases of smallpox occurred in
people who had been vaccinated, and these were called" hornpox", or what we would now
call "modified smallpox". This increased the chance of spread of infection. The outbreak at
Newton-Stewart in Scotland in the autumn of I816 is historic in that it was the first recorded
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where smallpox was introduced by a girl from London, suffering from hornpox, who
had bccn vaccinated some years earlier. This occurrence caused much confusion. In some
areas hornpox cases were the centre of interest and the normal smallpox cases hardly
noticed, whilst in Norwich hornpox cases were not counted in as smallpox at all. The interest
of the hornpox cases ill Edinburgh led Thomson (I818) to coin the name "varioloid", for
which we have suffered much since. He thought varioloid was smallpox modified by vaccination, but that this disease and chickcnpox were different manifestations of one disease
entity. Of 556 cases given by Thomson (_82o), 2o5 were reputed to have had hornpox,
although unvaccinated or unvariolated. Although he thought the extreme severity of the
outbreak had caused the cases in the vaccinated, he caused further confusion by saying that
some deaths were due to malignant crystalline water-pox. However, Bent (_8_8) stated that
the disease was the same in those cases who had never had coxpow, as in those who had passed
through that disease satisfactorily. One suspects that Dr. Bent was an antivaccinator, and his
statement propaganda, as the publication of the report caused considerable correspondence
from Jenner's friends. Creighton states that smallpox traversed the country and arrived in
Norwich by June _8_8, having been brought from York by a girl travelling with her parents,
but it turned out to be of the fatal type. The "anomalous disease", as it was called by doctors
in Derbyshire, occurred also in London and other places.
It seems probable that modified smallpox had begun to occur some ten years earlier. Thc
first cases were probably reported by Dr. Adams of Forfar in 1813-_4. Cases were also seen in
I817, at Mittou in the South of France, and in Switzerland in 18_8. The first case ofvarioloid
in Baltimore occurred in August _8zI, and at first confused Dr. Horatio Jameson, until he
looked at the accotmts ofvarioloid received from Europe over the preceding few years, when
he had no difficulty in recognizing the condition. Jameson noticed, however, cases occurring
not only in persons who had been vaccinated, but in those who had been inoculated and who
had previously had natural smallpox. The disease, however, was introduced from the ship
Pallas, which had recently arrived from Liverpool, and the investigation carried out by the
mayor and Board of Health on Thursday, 3January 1822, makes an interesting story which
would have delighted Killick Millard by showing the difficulties which have arisen with the
spread of much modified and thereby missed smallpox, in persons who have been vaccinated.
The extract from the records of the Board of Health is as follows: "Captain Otis of the ship
Pallas stated that the crew and passengers enjoyed good health from the time of the ship's
leaving Liverpool, until her arrival at this port on August _5, with the exception of seasickness;
and that but one death had taken place on board, in the person of a child who had died of teething; that previous to the ship's leaving Liverpool a Scotch family applied for passage to this
place, on the face of a girl belonging to which, a trifling eruption was perceptible, which he
was informed was the result of swine pock, (so-called in Scotland) which had subsided; that
Thompson, one of his crew, who died on August 28 with smallpox, was in perfect health
when he was discharged from the ship at the quarantine roads; that a slight eruption was
visible on the face of one of Mrs. Purviance's children, which its mother informed him was
the rash; visited by the mayor, board of health and consulting physician on September 15,
when it was found, in a convalescent state after smallpox, as per the consulting physician's
report of October 4; and finally that every soul on board of the ship was mustered on the
quarter deck for the inspection of the health officer. Dr. Hamilton stated that he saw Mrs.
Purviance's children and Thompson with the remainder of the crew and passengers and
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believed them all to be in a sound state; that the ship was remarkably clean, and that after having
gone through the usual routine of examining vessels, and having been firmly persuaded that
no disease was oll board, he permitted her to come into port. From the foregoing affirmations
etc., the mayor, Board of Health and consulting physician are under the impression that no
concealment of any of the crew or passengers was effected by Captain Otis ; that Dr. Hamilton
fully performed his duty as deputy health officer throughout the transaction; and that the
introduction of smallpox into the city was owing entirely to the new appearances which it
has assumed."
Statistics oll the occurrence of smallpox in the vaccinated and the unvaccinated are now full
of the bias of the reporter. Nowhere do we see the word "successful" qualifyiug the term
vaccination, or attempts to eliminate those who have no scar, and we are continually up against
the problem of "perfect" and "imperfect" vaccination. Although vaccination, like variolation, was probably practised to a fair degree amongst the upper classes for the first twenty
years after its introduction, the amount of vaccination amongst poorer people was largely
determined by the presence or absence of smallpox. It seems very doubtfifl whether even in
the big towns more than _o per cent of the infants would be vaccinated. In country districts
this was probably very nmch less. Free vaccinations were done in a great many areas, but
as the epidcmi__cr8I____9
of
subsequently showed, response was poor even though in igiz, at a
time when a labourer's wage was about nine shillings a week, Dr. Rigby had persuaded
Norwich Board of Guardians to offer parents a half-crown for each child brought to be
vaccinated. Perhaps the most important change in the incidence of smallpox was not so
much in its age incidence as its change in social class. Smallpox had become and continued
throughout the ninetcenth century to be primarily a disease of the lower classes, whereas in
the seventeenth and early eighteenth century it had been a disease of the nobility. It is for this
reason, amongst others, that for many years there was general apathy in Parliament and far
less interest in the introduction of vaccination than occurrcd in other countries. The failure
of vaccination to give lifelong protcction against smallpox caused an increase in the amount of
variolation doric, which had never been entirely superseded by vaccination. This was
particularly so in parts of Norfolk, Suffolk and Sussex. Even the London Inoculation Hospital,
which had given up the inoculation of out-patients in t 8o8, had continucd to treat in-patients
until i822. It is thought that many thousands of variolations were done.
Thc next outbreak of any magnitude was _825-6 and, although records are not very complete, the demand for admissions to the smallpox hospital in London was quite heavy. Other
information, however, suggests that the incidence was chiefly amongst the lower classes.
Figures from the bills of mortality for London, which had been relatively accurate in the
eighteenth century, werc progressively less so due to the expansion of the city without
inclusion of a great lnany new areas. It was therefore impossible to estimate how nmch smallpox there was, and the effect of vaccination. Gregory, writing in _826, was possibly the first
to have reasonably accurate figures to work on, and pointed out that the mortality for smallpox
in the vaccinated was 8 per cent in the London smallpox hospital, while in the same year the
rate in the unvaccinated was 4_ per cent, a point glossed over by Crcighton as being entirely
due" to the different rate of fatality at different ages", although in the most favoured age group
this was 2o per cent. The appalling conditions of the poor in the r83o's in such cities as
Glasgow, probably the worst in the country, meant that much smallpox, being a disease
of children, passed unnoticed, whereas cholera, affecting adults, was recorded with greater
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accuracy and even excited the notice of Parliament. Although in Glasgow the majority of
smallpox dcaths were in infants, 7 per cent were above the age of ten, much higher than
most other places, probably due to the continuous immigration of Highlanders in search of
w'ork.

The next c-Pide \
8 . -40, was of importance because the new registration of births and
deaths coming into force in t838 allowed for the first time some measurement of the deathrate in the whole country. The epidcmic started in the west and south-west of England and
spread across Wales into Lancashire, and ultimately into the eastern counties. From I July
1837 until 31 December 184o, it caused 4I,ooo deaths in England and Wales. No one knows
the origin of this outbreak, but between I8z5 and _84o there had been a great boom, and
enormous sums spent on railway construction, with large collections of Irish and other
labourers moving about the country., The most important effect of the 1837-40 outbreak was
the introduction of legislation dealing with vaccination, the first Vaccination Act of I84O,
providing for free vaccination of the poorer classes at the cost of the ratcpayers, and prohibiting the practice of variolation. Although the original Bill only sought to prohibit this
amongst amateurs or empirics, Mr. Wakley, a radical in the Commons and proprietor of
one of the weekly medical journals, succeeded ill putting in an amendment that the practice
should be illegal, even if performed by orthodox medical practitioners. The penalty was
imprisonlnent for a term not exceeding one month.
In contrast with the English experience, the 1825 epidemic in Paris gave rise to many adult
deaths, particularly amongst the nobility, and subsequently in I829 the rapid increase in
smallpox in adults prompted the German Government to resort to revaccination. In England,
Gregory, writing in t 838, pointed out the need for revaccination, but this fell on deaf ears
until some forty years later.
Smallpox epidemics occurred in __84_5_
in, 8i2,_i 852_and
_
the earlier
outbreaks being associated with a large amount of railway construction going on in England,
and further waves of Irish immigration. The next outbreak of magnitude was the celebrated
epidemic of 1871-2, in which some 42,ooo people died. It was essentially an epidemic of the
towns and ific[ustrl--_]areas, rather than of the countryside. London had all increasing proportion, nearly one-quarter, of the total deaths from smallpox in the whole country. By this time
the Metropolitan Asylums Board was in operation in London, and reasonably accurate figures
could be obtained of those patients admitted to hospital. The case fatality rates were very high;
52 per cent in the age-group o-5, with a minimum of 9"4 per cent in the age-group 1o-2o,
and a rate of 25 per cent in those thirty and over, but it is obvious that as smallpox was not
notifiable at the time, a very large number of minor cases, particularly in the vaccinated, would
not be admitted at all. Creighton traces the change in fatalit3, from x87o up to I9OZ from the
figures from the M.A.B. hospitals, and says the change is remarkable, quite oblivious of, or
unprepared to accept, the fact that with the increase in popularity of the M.A.B., there was
an increase in the proportion of vaccinated cases admitted to hospital throughout this period.
There is nothing mystic about it, although Creighton would like one to believe that there was.
Creighton goes to some length to point out that the epidemic of 1871--2 was the first since the
seventecnth century in which the deaths over the age of five were considerably in excess of
those under five. He says: "When the epidemic of I87I began, it found many in youth or
matuee years who had not been through the smallpox. It attacked a certain proportion of them
accordingly." As he was an antivaccinationist, he makes no reference to the fact that in the
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previous ten years the presence of much infant vaccination had probably not only reduced
the number of young susceptibles in the community
but had caused a decreasing proportion
of adults to be exposed to infection, enough to boost their waning inmmnity
from infant
vaccination. Creighton takes the extraordinary
view that the failure of so many infants to die
of smallpox was not due to vaccination,
but largely to numbers having been removed by
suffering from scarlet fever in previous years. "But the fact that scarlatina had in a great part
dispossessed smallpox among the factors for mortality under the age of five did not prevent
the latter infection from attacking those of the higher ages who were susceptible to it, and were
at the same time unvexed by any great epidemic malady proper to their time of life." "But in
no state of the population or of the public health call wc suppose that three years of excessive
mortality of children by one kind of contagion (scarlet fever) would bc followed immediately
by two years of equally special mortality at the same age as by contagion of another kind. It
is not only epidemiological
science that tells us this, but also colnmon sense." William Guy
(1882), however, had a different explanation. "The storm of that year, overleaping all barriers,
was speedily followed by a calm as strained as the tempest itself. That atmospheric condition,
whatever it may be, to which our epidemics are due, was so favourable to attacks of smallpox,
that the barrier of vaccination, though effective in ordinary ycars, proved insufficient in this.
The more and the less susceptible were alike seized, and the population was swept clear for a
time ofahnost all possible victims. Then vaccination, a protective in ordinary seasons, resumed
its sway, and almost brought about the cessation of smallpox."
As a pro-vaccinationist,
Guy
had to find some mystic influcncc to explain the apparent failure, quite oblivious of the
changes in herd imnmnity.
However, a new factor had come into the smallpox picture, and that was the ilnportation
of infection from abroad, rather than the build-up of small epidemics at frequent intervals
from an endemic reservoir. This route caused dissemination
priinarily amongst adults, and
from them a general spread to the community.
Perhaps this infection was a particularly
virulent strain, ,,ariola maxima of Peters (19o9) and Stallybrass 0931), but there is nothing
to suggest that changes in herd imnmnity cannot account for its striking power. The infection
is reputed to have come from France in October 187o, and began in the East End of London,
from which it gradually extended in the next two years over England and Wales, giving
rise to more than 42,ooo deaths. In the immediate years following, the deaths from smallpox in England and Wales dropped to just over 2,ooo. This is not surprising in view of the
increase in herd immunity
which nmst have resulted not only from the clinical, but a
very large number
of unrecorded
sub-clinical,
cases in those possessing some vaccinial
immunity.
The outbreak in Shcffield in 1887-8 was reported in great detail by Barry, (I889). He gives
a lnine of information
on incidence as well as mortality, as a housc-to-house
survey of a very
large part of the city was made, giving an epidemiological
picture which was otherwise not
possible until satisfactory notification was achieved in the early twentieth century. In this outbreak, in thirteen months, there were 6,o88 cases and 59o deaths. The attack rate in vaccinated
children under ten was 5 per i,ooo, in the unvaccinated
under ten, lO* per I,OOO. The deathrate in the vaccinated under ten was o. 9, and in the unvaccinated
44. A very large proportion
of the population had been vaccinated in infancy, and not subsequently,
so that the attack rate
at all ages was z3o per 1,ooo in the vaccinated and 750 in the unvaccinated, but the death-rate
in the vaccinated was 1I per 1,ooo and ill the unvaccinated
372 per I,OOO. In the house-to-
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house census it was found that 6.6 per cent of the population had suffered from smallpox
previously.
The outbreak in 2893-4 further emphasized the high incidence in London and some
southern counties and the increased incidence in Lancashire and Yorkshire. In t 895-6 the city
of Gloucester suffered an outbreak of smallpox which has always been given considerable
attention, as in 1886 a wave of antivaccination propaganda had swept the city, with the result
that very few infant vaccinations had been done for eleven years, In 1895, when smallpox first
appeared, it was estimated that there were about io,ooo unvaccinated children in Gloucester.
It is of interest that the first case was in an unvaccit_ated child, who was thought to have
measles, and whose illness was concealed from the sanitary authority, a not uncommon
accompaniment of antivaccination policy, and probably accounting in no small degree for
the widespread nature of the outbreak. Up to July _896, there were z,o35 cases, of which 443,
or z_. 8 per cent, were fatal, including z8 _ unvaccinated children under the age of ten years.
For years afterwards, this fact was made the basis of much propaganda in favour of infant
vaccination. What is somewhat lightly glossed over is the fact that there were _o2 deaths in
9_6 adults attacked who had been successfully vaccinated in infancy, according to the law and
the accepted policy of the time, but of course they had never been revaccinated. Hospital
accommodation was limited to forty-eight beds, although in the months of March and April
there were 644 and 744 cases respectively. The fact that so many cases were not hospitalized
contributed to much spread of infection. Trade in the town was paralysed, and it was estimated
that the loss to Gloucester city, through fear of people even confing to do their shopping, was
more than £ 150,0o0 (I895 values). It was recorded that some of the leading members of the
Gloucester Anti-Vaccination Society contracted smallpox during the epidemic and several
died. Other antivaccinationists had smallpox in their families, and they themselves were
vaccinated or revaccinated, including the founder of the Society and its president. As usual,
there was no lack of bias in the interpretation of the cause of this outbreak. The antivaccinationists clainacd that it was the insanitary state of the city, but "expert advice", whatever that
means, absolved the sanitary circumstances from having affected the epidemic in any way.
Low (_918) states, somewhat naively, that the lnain factor was the unprotected state of the
children, through the neglect of vaccination during the previous ten years, a result of ntisdirected zeal of the local autivacciuationists. As already melltioned, a frequent accompaniment
ofantivaccination policy is antipathy towards public health work of any kind, including notification, and failure of this probably had a considerable effect in preventing the early detection
of smallpox and its effective isolation, which might have gone a long way to preventing the
free spread of smallpox, as we know it can today. The fact that Gloucester had been free from
smallpox for about twenty years prior to this outbreak was reflected in the high incidence in
vaccinated persons and the high lnortality. Of the 723 cases under ten years of age, 699
were unvaccinated, whereas of the 99o cases aged twenty and over, 916 were vaccinated,
rather a pretty reversal of incidence. Although successful infant vaccination would have prevented the 282 deaths in children under ten years of age, many medical officers of health were
sufficiently naYve to believe that if all the infants had been vaccinated, then smallpox could
never have spread in Gloucester at all. Of this there is obviously no evidence whatsoever, and
the occurrence of outbreaks such as London _9or-2, and those in the last twenty years, predominantly amongst adults, supports the view that smallpox epidemics could occur amongst
adolescents and adults, even if IOOper cent of the infants were conscientiously and effectively
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vaccinated. After the outbreak in I893-4, in which nearly 4,ooo cases of snlallpox were
notified in London, there followed a period of nearly ten years with relatively few cases. This
was thought to be partly due to the removal, from 1885, of smallpox cases from M.A.B.
hospitals in the densely populated parts of the city to the hospital ships at Longreach, owing
to the current opinion that smallpox hospitals acted as centres for diffusing the infection
amongst the population living thereabouts. The apparent calm was rudely shattered in 19oi-2,
particularly in the latter year, in which 7,796 cases occurred with 1,3I4 deaths, making a total
for the two years of 9,496 cases and 1,543 deaths, a case mortality of 16- 2 per cent. In the report
of the medical officer of health, Sir Shirley Murphy, for I9o2, the most striking feature is that,
of 8,618 cases, no less than 6,12o occurred in persons who had been vaccinated. The fatality
rate was very different, some lO'3 per cent in the vaccinated, including a large number,
some 1,8oo persons, thirty-five years and over, and 32"t per cent in the unvaccinated. Liverpool had its largest outbreak in the twentieth century in _9o3, and in Scotland I9oI and I9O4
were peak years. Since I9o4 variola major has never produced a large epidemic in Great
Britain.
The term variola minor seems to have been used first in the Annual Report of the Ministry
of Health for I929. Mild forms of smallpox, although possibly confused with chickenpox,
were described by Wagstaffe as far back as 1722 , when he made the celebrated remark: "We
have the sort in which a nurse cannot kill, and another in which even a physician can never
cure." Jenner also described an outbreak of what he called swine-pox, with material from
which he was apparently able to variolate his soil and others, and which was recognized by the
local practitioners as a distinct entity, although this term had been used by Heberden (t767)
as an alternative term for chickenpox. Adams in 1807 also described a mild type, and Marson
in I866. Creighton, however, quotes Thomas Phillips who describes the journey of a slaveship from Guinea to Barbados in 1694, during which apparently smallpox, although very
prevalent, had a low mortality and an outbreak in Minorca in 1742 also produced very few
deaths, but "every house a hospital". Again ill I752 in Barbados, Hillary remarks: "Smallpox, in general of a distinct kind, and in those few who have the confluent sort, they were
generally of a good kind."
It seems possible, however, that these outbreaks occurred
principally ill young adolescents between tell and twenty, in whom the mortality in any case
would be low. In an age when death was so cheap, comments on high and low mortality are
only relative. The first unequivocal descriptioll of a mild form of smallpox was that given in
1867 by Izett Anderson, on outbreaks in 1865 and t866 in Jamaica, ill which he called the
disease varioloid varicella. In 1896 a very mild type of smallpox began to occur in the southern
parts of the United States, probably introduced from the Caribbean area. In I9O2-4, it was
noted in Trinidad by Bridget 09o3) and Dickson and Lassalle 09o3). In South Africa it was
thought to have been present amongst the Kafiqrs for a great length of time, but I feel this is
doubtful. It was first discovered in Brazil ill I9W, and given the name alastrim, although
Beaurepaire-Aragao (I9I I) suggested para-variola.
The problem of nomenclature became topical in the early I92O'S, with its spread to Europe
and although "atypical" smallpox was called amaas in South Africa, mild smallpox in
America, and alastrim in Brazil, the term subtoxic smallpox was used by Cameron (Mars&n,
1959), and Garrow 0922) suggested para-smallpox. Today there is little if any doubt that all
these diseases arc one, that they are a form of smallpox, and are best designated by the name
variola minor, although Ricardo Jorge (I924) preferred the term alastrim, became this mild
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form of smallpox and variola major breed true and are therefore two separate diseases. However, their clinical diagnosis, and in particular early diagnosis for administrative action, makes
it imperative that both diseases are treated as one, at least in the initial stages of an outbreak.
The clinical descriptions and photographs of the disease are given in Chapter 3. Perhaps the
most striking difference between it and variola major is the low degree of toxicity, once the
eruption has appeared, but it must be borne in mind that some severe cases of variola minor
are nmch less different from variola major than many writers will admit, and sinlilarly variola
major can on occasion, even in the unvaccinated, be just as trifling a disease as variola minor.
In 1896 a very mild type of smallpox began to occur in the southern parts of the United
States. Mortality was very low, and it was at first nlistaken for chickenpox, or for some new
disease, and was called Cuban itch, elephant itch, Spanish measles, Japanese measles, Puerto
Rico scratches, Manila scab, Manila itch, Filipino itch, kangaroo itch, Italian itch, bean-pox,
water-pox or swine-pox. Most of the names indicate the general opinion that it was a new
disease and, as is the custom, must have originated in foreign parts. Fifty-four cases of smallpox
without a death occurred between November 1896 and June 1897, and in the surrounding
country there were many more cases, also without deaths. Although variola major of the
classical type had been absent from the area, Chapin (I913) thought that the new type was a
sport or mutation from thc normal. The disease spread to Alabama, and during the year ending
31 March 1898 there were 3,638 cases with fifty-one deaths. During 1898 this "new type" of
smallpox spread into northern Florida and into Georgia. ha these southern areas most of the
cases were amongst negroes, and little attention was paid to the disease, but as they constituted
the bulk of the labouring population they carried the disease from place to place. It occurred in
Virginia in March 1898, and in Philadelphia in the same year. Reaching New York there
were three hundred cases in forty different localities, but with only one death. Later in the
year it spread to Michigan, and from Michigan to Ontario. By the end of 1898 a mild form of
smallpox, called by Montizanlbert (t 901) variola ambulans, was also prevalent in the province
of Quebec, although it appeared to die out early in 1899.
The disease spread westwards, but in Texas it appeared alongside cases ofvariola major, due
to infection imported from Mexico, where the disease was endemic. The mild smallpox spread
in a somewhat leisurely and unspectacular manner over the whole of the North American
continent. Although notification was very inconlplete and only some 3,6oo caseswere recorded
in 1898 , the figure was nearly I I ,ooo in 1899 , 20,OOO
in I9OO,48,OOOin 19OI, and 54,ooo in 19o2
(Chapin, 1913).
The case fatality, which was probably far from accurate, was 5 per cent ill 1898, had fallen to
between 2 and 3 per cent by _9o5, and for the subsequent years it was between 0.9.3 and 1.7
per cent. In those years where the mortality was over o. 6 per cent, a number of cases of variola
major may possibly have been included. At the extremes of life, deaths are recorded due to
smallpox, although the attack of variola minor is a terminal event, not contributing appreciably to the death. The number of missed casesis also likely to be great, and this affects the case
fatality rate. All the figures, however, showed that the disease was totally different in its
severity from classical variola major, small outbreaks of which occurred from time to time,
such as ninety-three cases with sixteen deaths in Arizona in 1899, and in the Charity Hospital
in 19oo, where there were 752 cases and 252 deaths, a case fatality rate of 33" 5 per cent. In
many there was clear-cut evidence of importation of variola major, but in New Orleans in
I899 and 19oo, although the mild type appeared to be prevalent, in one area, Shrieveport,
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there were forty-six cases in a month, of which twenty-three were confluent with six deaths,
suggesting the tmdetectod intrusion of variola major into a variola minor outbreak. It was
confusing in that severe cases sometimes developed in amongst a large number of very mild
ones, and where it could be reasonably certain variola major had not been introduced.
However, if one regards variola minor as a variant of variola major, but with a lower pathogemcity for man, there is always the possibility that in particularly susceptible individuals even
this mild strain may produce a very severe, even fulminating or malignant attack, and death.
Although this was very rare in Pickford Marsden's (I936) very wide experience of variola
minor in England between I9z8 and 1935, in a population that might be described as inbred
to resist smallpox for at least two and a half centuries, I do not think there is any doubt that
these severe cases occur without having to postulate a sudden change in virulence of the
infecting organism (see Figs. 114 and 115). It has been noted that the severe cases, even fatal
ones, have not only been derived from very mild cases but themselves may give rise to
secondary equally mild cases. Chapin states that during the fifteen years up to 1913 there must
have been among the hundreds of thousands of mild cases several hundred and more likely
several thousands of severe casesderived from them. If by severe he means those with confluent
or semi-confluent eruptions similar to those illustrated in the clinical chapter, then i would
certainly agree that several thousand is probably the more correct estimate. He gives no
consideration to the probability that the" mild smallpox" was imported from the West Indies
or from South America, but rejects wholeheartedly the suggestion that the people of the
United States had acquired a partial immunity against the disease, either as a result of previous
experience ofvariola major or as a result of vaccination. At the time (_9I 3), Chapin regarded
the United States as "the least vaccinated of any civilized country". However, from time to
time variola major showed its power. An outbreak in Pittsburg ixl I912 gave rise to IzI cases,
and 33 died, case mortality 27" 8 per cent; Los Angeles I912 , II9 cases, 17 or I4"3 per cent
died; and in I914 at E1Passo, Texas, I9I cases of smallpox, 49 or 25 per cent died. Variola minor
dominated the smallpox field in the United States for practically the first fifty years of the
century. The peak years were I92o and I92I, with over Io0,ooo notified cases in each year. The
rate was over 3o,ooo until I93I, when after falling to 5,0o0 in I934, it rose again to I4,ooo in
1938, since when it has steadily fallen until 195o, when there were forty-two cases and no deaths.
The majority of these were single cases, the largest being five at any one time in widely
separated states, which suggests that some at least were chickenpox thought to be variola minor.
On a xmmber of occasions small outbreaks of variola major have occurred, such as in Seattle,
I946, and New York, I9¢7.
Although Hirsch (I883) makes the statement that smallpox occurred in Sydney, Australia,
in I838, it seems much more likely that these were cases of severe chickenpox. The first case in
Victoria, an imported one, occurred in 1857, and in New South Wales there was one case in
I874, and a definite outbreak in 1877. The first case in South Australia occurred in I882, in
Tasmania I887, and in Queensland not until I892. Western Australia had cases in I869, but
there is some doubt as to the accuracy of diagnosis.
Cumpston
(I914), who wrote the history of smallpox in Australia, quotes extensively from
early writers. When white settlement of Australia commenced in January I788, there was by
1789 an extensive epidemic of some disease amongst the aboriginal inhabitants. Large numbers
died in and around the area of contact with the white settlers. Substantially the same description
is given both by Collins (_8o4) and Tidswell (_898). They relate how the native population
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were infected from the white settlers, and how they died in large numbers. This appears to have
bccn partly due to the fact that, as it was a new disease, they were terror-stricken
and abandoned
the sick, who may well have died both of starvation and of the effects of exposure. Two points
about this mysterious discasc are interesting: one, quoted by Mair (I 834), that the eruption was
fully dcvclopcd in twenty-four
hours, and thc other, that no cases occurred in the white population that were in contact, cven amongst children and adults who wcrc not vaccinated. In thc
following
years, other outbreaks
occurred
and the disease spread rapidly amongst the
aborigines but did not attack any of thc white population who were in constant contact with
them. Little attempt appears to have been made to investigate the disease, but Mair, who
arrived late in an outbreak, successfully vaccinated three and they were subsequently
not
infected, although they would have been exposed for a long time before. The disease is reputed
to have attacked one European, in the form of" secondary smallpox",
whatever that is, and
is supposed to have proved fatal to a child with symptoms resembling confluent smallpox.
Dr. Getting, who had been sent to Streaky Bay, had informed Professor Tait "that he had
treated the disease as smallpox, to which it had a close similitude, presenting similar symptoms,
but he was not prepared to deny that it was not the smallpox".
Confusion also arose with
what was known as "native pox", and this appeared to bc a form of impetigo, which may or
may not have been secondary to chickenpox, producing considerable septic complications
and
scarring, owing to the hot climate and lack of hygiene. Many observers deduced that smallpox
nmst have been present in aborigines some t_fteen
to twenty
years previous to their visit,
largely on the presence of facial scarring, and occasionally of blindness, which because of the
current medical views of the time was always blamed on to smallpox. There was considerable
confusion, however, in the use of the term chickenpox.
According to Whittel,
quoted by
Lendon (I884), it was used vaguely for any pustular eruption which was not thought to be
smallpox, and did not necessarily mean true varicella.
There are, however, records that some disease occurred which caused considerable reduction
in population. Normal funeral rites were suspended, and in large mounds of earth, communal
graves, scores of human skeletons have been found arranged in rows. All the Australian
historians state that these were probably victims of smallpox. On the other hand, it could
have been chickenpox
introdticcd as an entirely new infection to a completely susceptible
population living under very primitive conditions. It would doubtless not be sufficiently like
chickenpox, as European doctors knew it, and yet they wcre not sure that it was smallpox, a
disease with which all were familiar.
_hc other contact between Australia and the outside world was in the far north, where
Malay prahus used to come to the GulfofCarpentaria
in scarch ofb_;che de mer, and had possibly
done so for many centuries. They had considerable contact with the natives of those parts. A
description given by Paul Foelsch (1882) said that the disease occurred in the dry season. There
was a high fatality, and amongst those who recovered several became totally blind. This is a
typical smallpox description, but it might easily have been applied by a lnan who, having
thought it was smallpox, put the suitable description to it. On the other hand, there seems a
much greater chance of it being smallpox, as this disease had bcen present in the East Indies
and Malaya for a long time. Much of the supposed evidence of smallpox relates to people who
had facial scarring or who were blind, not sufficient evidence in itself. It is perhaps of interest
that Queensland,
of all the parts of Australia, has had practically no smallpox in its entire
colonial history.
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The later history of smallpox in Australia, from 1887, is a succession of instances where the
infection was brought by sea. Much detail is given by Cumpston, but perhaps the most
important feature of these outbreaks was the realization, particularly by Dr. Ashburton
Thompson (I887), that smallpox in Australia spread slowly, by direct personal contact, in
spite of cities of over a quarter of a million inhabitants, with at least Ioo,ooo unvaccinated
persons below the age of twenty. In one outbreak no more than 154 cases occurred, although
the infection was present and active for eight months. He based his methods of control oll
early diagnosis and quarantine, and on vaccination of contacts, rather than pressing for infant
vaccination. Although official opinion, following orthodox British practice, asked for con>
pulsory legislation, this was refused, and Thompson's views, written in 1887, show that in
a new country some individuals could look at an old disease afresh, unsmothered by the need
for orthodoxy, at the tilne the Royal Commission in England was still propounding the view
that compulsory infant vaccination could alone prevent epidemics of smallpox in a
community.
Classical outbreaks of smallpox occurred in Australia between i868 and 19o3, on six
different occasions, giving rise to case fatality rates between 17 and 28 per cent, evidence that
the infecting virus was classical variola major. In 1884 one outbreak occurred with sixty-four
cases and only four deaths, a case mortality rate of 6.2 per cent, suggesting that this was an
outbreak where a proportion of those affected had previously been vaccinated.
In April I913, the mild strain current in the United States was conveyed to Australia and
New Zealand. In Australia it occurred amongst employees in a clothing factory in Sydney,
having been introduced by a ship's steward who had been infected in Vancouver. The epidemic
continued until I917 in New South Wales, by which time I,o73 cases had been notifed. The
complete number of notifications in the country was 2,4oo, with four deaths, of which only
one was thought to be directly due to smallpox. One death was in a parturient woman, the
other in an infant of twenty-three days of age. There were the usual difficulties of diagnosis,
the disease being first mistaken for chickenpox, but in the report by Robertson (1913), who
was chief quarantine officer, recent vaccination gave absolute protection against the disease, a
fact which is important in view of the somewhat inconclusive results of laboratory experiments on the Australian virus conducted by Green (1915) in London. No cases were diagnosed
in persons within thirteen years of a succcssful vaccination. Therc wcre 50o cases in persons
under twenty-one years of age, all unvaccinated.
The infection was also introduced into New Zealand, and produced quite a different picture.
Here the disease occurred principally amongst the Maori population, having been introduced
by a Mormon missionary from Utah, who had joined a ship in Vancouver and arrived
in Auckland in April 19I 3. The disease lasted until 1914, during which time 114 Europeans
were attacked, with no deaths, and 1,778 Maoris, with fifty-five deaths, but it would seem
probable that many more cases occurred, as medical aid was not often sought, and the assignment to smallpox as a cause of death might also be incorrect in a number of instances. In the
clilfical section, there are two photographs of deaths in adults (Figs. 154 and r 15) which leave
no doubt that variola miuor introduced into some populations can give rise to some quite
severe infections similar to variola major, and where death is primarily due to smallpox of
this type.
Smallpox was introduced into South Africa in 1713, having been brought from India.
Although the patients died on thevoyage, clothing was brought ashore, and gave rise to smallpox
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amongst those who washed it. Ultimately 570 were attacked and zoo died, which leaves
little doubt that this was variola major. The disease produced a high death-rate in the Hottentots, many of whom fled inland, carrying the disease with them. Another outbreak occurred
in _775, the infection again having been introduced from Asia, this time from Ceylon. Nine
hundred and sixty-three Europeans and over _,ooo of the native inhabitants died. Theal, in his
history of South Africa, quoted by Mitchell (I92Z), stated that amongst some of the distant
Hottentot tribes it differed in appearance so much from what was held to be real smallpox that
the Europeans called it gall sickness. Whether this was really evidence of a mutation of the
infection introduced in _755, or whether smallpox had been smouldering in the centre of the
country from I713 or before, or whether the disease was atypical chiekenpox, is not known.
In 1767 infection was brought to the Cape, this time from Europe, with nearly z,ooo cases, 179
European and 396 native deaths, again leaving no doubt that it was variola major. Further outbreaks occurred at intervals throughout the nineteenth century, on each occasion severe and
imported. One exception was an outbreak recorded in 18_z, where only fifty cases occurred,
and the disease was nfild, with no deaths. Cases were slaves from a Portuguese ship ; they may
have been vaccinated, or perhaps the "nil" mortality was relative, less than usual.
In 188z, an outbreak of an unusual skin condition occurred in Kimberley, and this gave rise
to difficulties in diagnosis, and was eventually called "epidemic pemphigus ". An outbreak of
a smallpox-like disease which is repeatedly referred to in the literature as one ofvariola minor,
occurred in _895 in Graaff-Reinet and was thoroughly investigated by Dr. [later] Sir George
Turner, Medical Officer of Health for the Cape Colony. It is obvious from reading his
report that the disease had all the characteristics of smallpox, except a lower mortality. This,
however, was 6 per cent, and as the majority of cases were in vaccinated persons, I see no
reason for supposing, as is done by Ricardo Jorge (I924) and others, that this was not variola
major, a view which seems also to have been held by Sir George ,who stated that there was
no essential difference in the cases from those which he had seen in the outbreaks in Europe
in I87I and I872. Although the majority of the cases were in Kaffirs, it also attacked some
Europeans and caused deaths.
Although variola minor undoubtedly occurs in South Africa today, exactly when and how
it evolved is quite another matter. De Korte, writing in I9o4, described the disease as a distinct
entity, and in I9IO Spencer and Grant pointed out the continued existence of this disease.
Mitchell (I92:Z) described how the Bantu tribe had an accurate name for variola major,
_¢,qakaga,meaning" face is spoilt", and they had another term for variola minor, which meant
younger brother to smallpox". The term amaas was apparently restricted to the Dutchspeaking population. Its origin is uncertain, possibly being derived from the Kaffir word
amasi, meaning fermenting milk, and so is linked to the word milkpox, but more probably,
in the opinion of Mitchell (I92Z) it is a corruption of the Dutch word masels or mazelcn,
meaning measles, although there is less chance of confusing measles with variola minor than
with the early stages of some types of variola major. In Kimberley in I9o5 some cases were
seen by thirteen doctors, of whom nine thought the disease was smallpox, whereas the other
four regarded it as amaas,or at any rate not smaUpox. The danger lies in regarding the first few
cases in an outbreak, if they are mild, as amaas, whereas they might well be cases of variola
major, particularly in the vaccinated, until this is discovered by severe cases and deaths.
Mitchell (I922) thought the mild type could become severe. He records one incident in _9oo
in a leper asylum, where there was a case mortality of 38 per cent, but this must have been
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variola major. In I9o3, cases of smallpox of the "usual mild type" occurred, and the outbreak
spread down a valley, eventually to the town of Port Elizabeth. Although the early cases were
very mild, later ones were more severe. One cannot exclude the possibility that it was
eventualN a mixed infection with variola major, introduced through the port. Observations,
particulafi_ Marsden's very large series in London in I936, show conclusively that in variola
minor there is no tendency to change in type. Since r9oo, outbreaks of variola minor have
occurred in a wide belt across Central Africa.
In Jamaica, Izett Anderson (_867) used the title varioloid varicella in attempting to describe
something which looked like smallpox, but had a case mortality more like chickenpox. In
Cuba the same disease was called Cuban itch, and ultimately spread to the southern States and
over the whole American continent. The disease had long been present in South America, and
was first studied in S_o Paulo in _9Io by Rebas. The disease appeared to occur in labourers on
coffee plantations, and was apparently very prevalent in the interior parts of the country. It
was colloquially called alastrim, and this was the name which it was given by Rebas, and which
has found its way into the medical literature of many countries of the world. According to
Ricardo Jorge (I924), alastrim is a Brazilian word derived from the Portuguese alastra, meaning
something which "burns like tinder, scatters, spreads from place to place". In Portugal a
similar word, an&co, is used, meaning something which travels, not very apt as one of the
mysteries ofvariola minor is that it does not travel as fast or as certainly as variola major.
A paper of Thomson and Brownlee (1898) is often quoted as describing an early outbreak of
variola minor in Britain, but the original report shows that it was an outbreak on a ship
amongst Lascar seamen who had recently been successfully vaccinated, and was ahnost
certainly atypical chickenpox. The first authentic outbreak appears to be that described
by Boobbyer (I9Ol), occurring in Nottingham, where five cases of a very mild form of smallpox occurred in some adults between twenty-two and thirty-three years of age, four of whom
were unvaccinated. Cases occurred in Leicester, Loughborough, Dcrby, Sheffield and Liverpool, without spread to secondary cases, but they had all been infected ill Nottingham, due
to attending a small Mormon conference, held on 24 March of that year. The infection was
thought to have been introduced to the mission as it was frequew'._ receiving large parcels of
papers and other goods from Salt Lake City, where smallpox of the mild type was prevalent.
Wilkinson 0914-_ 5) refers to 8oo casesof smallpox in Oldham between _9o4 and I9o6 without
a death, claiming infection was brought from Yorkshire, but this seems doubtful. Copeman
(I920), in describing the outbreak of variola minor in Suffolk, refers to its similarity with an
outbreak he investigated in Cambridge in 19o3. Examination of the annual report of the Medical
Officer of Health of Cambridge for I9o3, however, shows that although the early cases gave
rise to considerable difficulty in diagnosis, as they were very mild and thought to have been
chickenpox, the case mortality in the whole series was 8 per cent in the vaccinated and 25 per
cent in the unvaccinated, which leaves no doubt that this was genuine variola major, occurring
in a fairly well vaccinated comnmnity, and where just by chance all the early cases occurred
in persons who had considerable immunity. Whether variola minor was common in England
at this time, as suggested by Chapin (_913), seems more doubtful, and although outbreaks of
smallpox at Oldham in I913 and Milnrow in I9_4 are normally stated (Rep. C.M.O.,
Ministry of Health, I93 Ib) to have been variola minor, examination of newspaper accounts
in the Rochdale Guardian for I9I 4 suggest that the Milnrow outbreak at least may have been
variola major.
P
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The first recognized outbreak ofvariola minor seems to have been that described by Cope(i92o) which occurred in Lowestoft and Beccles in the summer of I919. The infection
was thought to have been introduced by the skipper of a steam trawler which came from
Alexandria and stopped at Malta and Gibraltar, and infection may have been obtained from
the latter place. As usual, the attacks were mild, and there was considerable confusion over the
diagnosis, chickenpox being assumed at first. Infection spread from case to case in the usual
way, except in its introduction into Beccles, where it was possibly conveyed by fomites--in
this case coins. There was doubt as to whether patients suffering from the disease could be
vaccinated in the period of convalescence, but some confusion probably arose over the interpretation of a successful vaccination. Wanklyn, however, who saw the cases, was quite
convinced that they were smallpox.
In the report of the Ministry of Health for I92o , eighty-three cases of mild smallpox are
included, with cases ofvariola major, and in that for I92I, although the table gives 322 cases
as variola major, plus four as alastrim, the report shows that at least 277 of the cases were
variola minor, _42 in Nottingham, 4_ in Middlesbrough and 94 in the Colne Valley.
The course of variola major in the twentieth century in England and Wales is shown in the
table in Fig. 2oo. Although notification has been compulsory to all local authorities since _899,
figures of notifications are only available in the records of the Registrar-General from r9_ I,
emphasizing that until relatively recently the paramount interest was in deaths and not
cases. It will be seen that, after I9O5, in no year did the number of deaths exceed loo, but from
I919, and particularly from I922 , the number of notified cases was wholly disproportionate,
due to the outbreak of variola minor, which is described subsequently. The number of
smallpox cases in any one year was often small, but it was not until I935 that a year occurred
with no cases at all. In this year a case was notified by a medical officer of health, but was not
considered to be smallpox by medical officers of the Ministry of Health. If this is accepted as a
case, then _939, is the first in which no cases of smallpox occurred. The pattern of infection
has been one of introduction of variola major from abroad by persons usually entering by
sea, but occasionally travelling over land and in the last few years by air. At no time have
valid vaccination certificates been required for travellers entering the United Kingdom.
From I912, detailcd tables were given in the annual reports of the Local Government
Board and subsequently the Ministry of Health, showing that in each year between fifteen
and twenty cases of smallpox had been diagnosed amongst foreign seamen arriving at the
ports and who were infected abroad. From the I920's the proportion of cases detected in
seamen has got progressively smaller, probably due to more widespread vaccination, but the
number of missed cases that constitute the source of outbreaks in England and Wales appear
to have increased.
Variola minor first appeared in Switzerland in I92x, and produced 596 cases with only 7
deaths, and in England and Wales there was an abrupt change, from I92o, with 263 cases and
30 deaths, a case mortality of i t- 4 per cent, probably mixed variola major and minor, to I92I ,
with 315 cases and only 5 deaths, a case mortality of _- 5 per cent. In I922 there was a case
mortality
of 2"7 per cent, and from I923 to t93 o it varied between o. I7 and o- 3 per cent. The
figure for Marsden's I936 series of over I3,ooo cases was o'z5 per cent. The reduction in
mortality a year or two after the first appearance of the disease may be largely accounted for
by incomplete notification, many physicians at first regarding the condition as being chickenpox. Although m the years I924 and 19z8, the years in which variola major was not recorded
man
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in the country, the case fatality rate ofvariola minor appears slightly higher, the ditTereuccs are
not statistically significant. In some outbreaks ofvariola nainor arisc ill mortality suggcsts the
intrusion ofvariola major, but the practice in England and Wales of crediting a death as due to
smallpox, however it is mentioned
on the death certificate, does include a number of cases
where the disease has made little if any contribution
to a terminal event, particularly
in old
people.
Figure 2oo gives the incidence of the diseasc from the 192o's, from which it can be seen that
it gradually increased to a maximum in 1927, with 14,ooo cases, and then gradually declined,
until by 1935 it was extinguished.
Quite the most interesting feature of variola minor, and
rather different from the picture of the disease in the United States between 1899 and 19o5,
was the very leisurely spread from the North of England to the South. The disease first appeared
in 1919, practically sinmltaneously
in the counties of Durham, the West Riding of Yorkshire,
Lancashire and Cheshire. There is no real evidence as to where the infection came from, and
as the earliest cases were mistaken for chickenpox, infection had in all probability been present
in the areas for some months. Isolated pockets, however, occurred further south. There were
the thirty-five cases in Suffolk in 1919, and seventy-five in Essex in 192o, but in each area no
cases occurred in the following year. In Gloucester there was a large outbreak in 1923-4, which
is described in Chapter 17, but except for these there was virtually no smallpox south of the
line from the Bristol Channel, through Nottinghamshire
to the Wash, until 1924. In I923-5,
Leicestershire,
Northamptonshire
and Warwickshire
were involved. The extreme south was
not affected until 1928, in which year smallpox appeared in London, some also in the home
counties and in the south Midlands. This all suggests that variola minor is a disease of relatively
low infectivity, and in spitc of the case ofconanmnications
in a small cotmtry like England and
the presence of the Wembley
Exhibition of x924-5, with hundreds of thousands of visitors
from all parts of the country, its ability to spread appeared very limited, contrary to the view
put forward by Ricardo Jorge (I 924).
By I935 variola miner died out, without spreading apprcciably south of London and the
home counties. During the period from 1922, some 8o,ooo cases ofvariola minor were notified,
although the number of infections must have been nmch greater.
At this time, England and Walcs was thc only European country that had continuous weekly
notifications of smallpox, and this led to intcrnational
repercussions, particularly
at the time
of the " THscania incident",
an introduction
of variola major. In April 1929, the French
Government,
on the assumption that the 2oo-3oo notifications
of smallpox were variola
major and not minor, asked all passengers from England to produce evidence of vaccination
within five years as an alternativc to fourteen days' surveillance. From time to time, demands
werc made at continental ports that crews of ships coming from British ports in which smallpox
was reported should be vaccinated, a not unreasonable
request at the time. The Ministry of
Health forwarded cvery quarter to thc International
Health Of}ice during this period statements of the clinical character, mortality and local spread of the disease, and stated that these
declarations"
have proved ofgrcat value in securing a satisfactory appreciation of the smallpox
situation in this country by foreign administrations,
which otherwise would be disposed to
exact special precautions on the arrival in their territory either of passengers from England, or
of goods which might be presumed to harbour smallpox infections"
(Ministry of Health,
I93 Ia). To some extent this was got over by the policy of medical officers of health informing
the Ministry of contacts of smallpox who had gone overseas, so that the Ministry could
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communicate with thc foreign health administrations with a view to the continuance of the
surveillance. Nothing is stated in the report of the many missed cases of smallpox who presumably also went overseas. It illustrates the attitude at the time of supporting compulsory
vaccination of infants, although it did not protect the community from outbreaks of smallpox,
but strenuously resisting the idea of compulsory vaccination of adult travellers for the benefit
of other countries.
It is impossible to describe the interesting features of the history of smallpox in many other
countries, but the subject of world incidence was dealt with by Hirsch (1883) and subsequently
reviewed by Bruce Low (1918) and more recently by Stowman (I945), Fabre (I948) and
Murray (195z, 1953)- The problem of smallpox in the world can be assessed either from figures
collected in various countries as to incidence, normally based on some system of notification,
or on the records of deaths. Notification is far from perfect in probably all countries of the
world, hi many countries medical services are so poorly developed that notification can only
be fragmentary, but even in those which are well developed there is a tendency to minimize
the number of notified cases, because of national prestige. In some, cases ofvariola sine eruptione
are excluded, and cases diagnosed retrospectively on serological examinations are not
included, nor are cases which are diagnosed post mortem. In those countries that are proud of
their medical services, smallpox has a certain stigma, and those that are developing are well
aware that the figures of incidence are somewhat rough-and-ready.
It might be thought that figures for smallpox deaths would therefore be much more
valuable as an indication of smallpox, but unfortunately we have the problem of both variola
major and minor, and the fact that quite a large number of cases may occur in a community
with a fair amount of infant vaccination, with relatively few deaths, whereas in an unvaccinated community, the natural mortality ofvariola major, about 3o per cent, may exaggerate
the importance of some isolated outbreak.
To overcome some of the problems of measuring the risk of smallpox in the world in those
countries with a high endemic level, Murray, in the Epidemiological and Vital Statistics"Report,
1953, worked out an endemicity index for each country, by averaging the smallpox attacks or
death-rates for the five years in which the lowest incidence of the disease was recorded
during the period _936-5o. It has the disadvantage of not recording variola major and minor
separately, and only gives a relative index, probably more significant in comparing the
differences in parts of one country, rather than at the international level.
At present the main reservoirs of smallpox in the world are in India and Pakistan, Burma,
and to some extent in Vietnam and Cambodia. All these areas are foci ofvariola major, and
within recent years smallpox has flared up from time to time both in Indonesia and Thailand.
Malaya and Singapore are also liable to be infected along the sea-lanes, but otherwise have
medical services sufficiently well organized to remain free.
In Africa there are foci of both variola major and variola minor occurring in the Congo,
Nigeria and Tanganyika, and of variola minor in parts of Central Africa. In the Americas,
Mexico has been the last reservoir of variola major in the North American continent, but
is now apparently free, while in the South American continent, Venezuela, Colombia,
Brazil, Bolivia, Peru and Paraguay remain as foci of variola minor, although extensive
vaccination campaigns have reduced the incidence considerably, and are part of the smallpox
eradication programme in this area. Portugal appears to be the only country in Europe
with a high endemicity rate, but this is probably incorrect, due to the fact that chickenpox
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and variola minor have been confused in that country. However, no cases appear to have
occurred since I954, so perhaps the method of recording has altered.
In the Appendix (pp. 45z-47o), tables taken (tom the W.H.O. Reports are given for both
cases and deaths, in a wide range of countries, but without an intimate knowledge of the
medical aud other services of the countries concerned, too much reliance should not be placed
on these. More recent figures for smallpo-¢ incidence may be obtained from the publications
of the World Health Organization.

GHAPTER11

The History of Inoculation
for the Smallpox

Once a discovery is made, exhaustive attempts are made by interested persons to show that
the idea is not new. Inoculation for smallpox is no exception. As I shall discuss later, initial
interest in and experiment with this practice by the medical profession belongs to the period
I7OO-25, although there seems little doubt that it occurred in folk-medicine practice in a
number of places in Europe from at least I65O and in the Orient possibly much earlier. In
England it was fashionable in medicine, as in music, to adopt foreign experiments and styles,
and many who had travelled embellished their accounts, often written many years after
inoculation had been established, with stories from" eye witnesses" who had all affirmed that
this practice had been known long before. We thus have statements that "buying the
smallpox", the practice of obtaining smallpox scabs which were rubbed into _hc skin, had been
a common practice in Poland (I67I), and had also been used "
in Wales (P.""Wllhams, I723;
Wright,
i723) and in Scotland (Kennedy, I7_5; Monro, I8_8), in Naples (Ea Condamine,
_754), parts of Africa (Colden, I753), China (d'Entrecolles, _718) and India (Holwell, I767).
Patrick Russell, admittedly writing in I767, suggests that it was a common practice amongst
Bedouins over a wide area in the Middle East, including Iraq, and had been for very many
years, and that its general acceptance there would prevent its novelty being brought to the
attention of the European traveller. Although some of these accounts may have been true,
writers going to some pains to substantiate their statements, some were obviously false, such
as La Mottraye (1727), who gave elaborate details of the practice in the Caucasus which could
not be substantiated by quite reputable observers who had lived in the same region.
There is no doubt, however, that an important feature of much folk medicine in many
parts of the world was the idea of transferring a disease away from the sufferer to a charm or
deity or to a "brute" animal such as the sheep. The removal of such obviously evil material
as the scabs and crusts in smallpox must have been quite common. It has occurred more
recently in West Africa as part of the practice of Sokpono witch-doctors. Accidental cutaneous
inoculation of mothers from nursing infected children, giving rise to primary smallpox lesions
on the skin of the face, neck or breast, was well known and astute observers doubtless noticed
that some of these individuals appeared to suffer from mild smallpox attacks. It was also a
common practice to purposely expose children to mild cases in the hope that they, as direct
contacts, would also develop mild attacks. A procedure uncertain in its result, but having the
important principle of "arranging" for the disease when the individual was in good health
to receive it, rather than by chance when possibly in a more unfavourable state.
It is possible that in some parts of the world small groups of individuals might have carried
out the practice of inoculating the disease, particularly during an outbreak (it was necessary to
have a source of virus), and this may have been done a thousand years ago in India where
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smallpox probably existed, but in spite of Holwell's (1767) account suggesting very early
inoculation
in India, I think it is true to say that no community
appears to have carried out
systematic inoculation as a preventive lncasure in the way we understand it today, or in the way
that it was developed in England and America from 17zo onwards.
Although life was cheap and pestilence common, the death of Queen Mary from smallpox
in 1694, and its effect on William, probably influenced the court and circles of learning more
than is usually appreciated. The death also from smallpox of the Duke of Gloucester, the son
of Anne, in 17oo precipitated
a constitutional
crisis which resulted in the Act of Settlement,
and to this day no King or Queen of England may leave the country without Parliament's
permission.
These important
events must have stimulated interest in the disease and its prevention,
'although at such a time progress was necessarily slow. The first evidence of interest in variolation by any scientific body was the report sent from China by Joseph Lister, dated 5 January
17OO , tO Dr. Martin Lister, a member
of the Royal Society. The letter described the Chinese
method of inoculation
against smallpox by inserting crust material into the nostrils of the
individual.
There was a growing practice amongst the intelligentsia
to correspond
with
persons in foreign countries, the further away the better, on matters of medical, botanical or
general scientific interest. This practice was not only undertaken
by medical men and
"scientists"
of the time, but was also a fashionable hobby of the nobility, some of whom may
not have been searching for truth, so much as the opportunity
of publicizing
some new
discovery or idea before their neighbours.
On 14 February 17oo , Dr. Havers presented an
account to the Royal Society, but quite how he could have clone this if Joseph Lister's letter
was really dated 5January 17oo, is di_cult to understand. In view of the fact that Dr. Havers
was a colleague of Dr. Lister's, it seems unlikcly that there were two different accounts.
Possibly Joseph Lister may have sent his report earlier to Dr. Havers although there is no
record of this. In I7I I the Emperor Joseph died of smallpox. This unexpected
blow to the
stability of Europe once again emphasized the peculiar position of smallpox amongst the great
diseases in its ability to strike in high places.
The next person contributing
something to the story is Edward Tarry, who in 17o6 was in
Pera and Galata, and claimed to have seen over 4,ooo people inoculated.
He apparcntly
remained in Turkey until I712 and then returned to England, setting up practice in Enfield.
Discussion on inoculation
took place in the Royal Society in I713 and 1714, information
being gained from merchants and others who had lived in Turkey, and possibly also from
Tarry.
Timoni, who was physician to Charles XII wrote an account of the practice of inoculation
in I713, while he was in Turkey. A copy was sent in 1)ecember 1713 to Dr. Woodward
of
the Royal Society, who reported its contents on z7 May I714. Timoni, who was an Italian,
had been in London in I7O3 had obtained a degree at the University of Oxford and was
made a Fellow of the Royal Society. He would have been aware of the report of Dr. Havers
presented in 170o on the Chinese method of inoculation and this may have sufficiently stimulated his interest in the practice to cause him to write an account and send a copy to Dr. Woodward for presentation to the Royal Society, Otherwise it must be assumed that it was only by
chancc that one of the many European physicians in Turkey decided to write an account and
send it to London. On 3June 1714 the paper was read in English at the Royal Society, and therefore its contcnts would become available to a large number of the Fellows of the Society, many
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of whom were not uledical practitioners. It so stmmlated interest,which, because of the importance of the disease, had been sustained for many years, that at a discussion on lOJune 17r4,
additional infornlation was requestcd, with the comnlent that "it u,as needless to mention t/w
benefits qttlfis method". The Secretary of the Royal Society, named Waller, thercfore wrote
to a William Sherard at Smyrna oll behalf of the Royal Society. Sherard contacted Jacob
Pylarini, whom he knew wall, and with whom it is suggested he had discussed inoculation
against smallpox some years before. Pylarini, who came from Cephalonia, had in 17Ol been
asked about inoculation against smallpox by a Greek noblenlan who wished the operation

FIG. 202. Ladv
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carried out on his four sons. At the time Pylarini admitted that he knew nothing about the
practice, but oi1 being pressed as to whether it would be harmful or not, he at length admitted
that it probably would be harmless and the nobleman's four sons were inoculated by a Greek
woman at this time (1701). Sherard, having obtained information from Pylarini, did not write
to Waller, the Secretary of the Royal Society, but to his brother, who was an apothecary,
sending him a copy of a book which Pylarini had published in Venice late in IT_d_escribing
the whole technique of inoculation. This was received by the Royal Society on 24_'May 1716 ,
and reported in the Transactions. It seems difficult to understand why Shcrard did not send this
information direct to the Secretary of the Royal Society. Pylarini's account, although a useful
exposition, did not appear to have added very much to the knowledge available at the time.
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In T715, Peter Kennedy, a Scottish physician, although he had never done an inoculation,
observed, in another connection, that the practice was not to be doubted. How much correspondence on this subject went on between interested lay people is not known, but it was a
very important scientific curiosity of the period. Charles Maitland, who was surgeon to the
Embassy in Constantinople
in _717, was already "well acquainted"
with the practice. In _714,
at a meeting of the Royal Society in London, Townshend (I 7_ 4) had reported that he had seen
at least two hundred persons done. Although it would appear that all these inoculations were
done on the local inhabitants, the children of Europeans were almost certainly inoculated about
this time. In _7I 3 the children of the French Consul in Aleppo were inoculated. So far London
had only hearsay evidence of inoculation,
and although discussed by reputable Fellow's and
correspondents
of the Royal Socicty, it was not until late in _716 that there returned to London
two children, the sons of the Secretary to the British Ambassador in Turkey, who had been
inoculated there on 7 March _716. For the first time the results of the Turkish practice could
have been inspccted.
In I7t6 Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu,
the wife of the British Ambassador
toTurkey,
travelled across Europe to take up residence there. Lady Mary was an unusual character who
throughout her life loved the pompous and spectacular. She admired unorthodoxy
for its own
sake and was always searching for admirers of her intellectual activity. Two weeks after
arriving in Turkey she wrote to Sarah Chiswell, on I April '717, that oll her return to England
she intended to bring the usefulness of this fashion (inoculation) into common knowledge.
"Apropos of distempers, I am going to tell you a thing that will make you wish yourself
here. The small-pox, so fatal, and so ge'aeral amongst us, is here entirely harmless, by the
invention of ingrqfiing, which is the term they give it. There is a set of old women, who
make it their business to pcrform the operation, every autunm in the month of September,
when the great heat is abated.
"People send to one another to know if any of their family has a mind to have the smallpox: they make parties for this purpose, and when they are met (commonly
fifteen or
sixteen together), the old woman comes with a nut-shell full of the matter of the best sort
of small-pox, and asks what vein you please to have opened.
"She immediately
rips open that you offer her, with a large needle (which gives you no
more pain than a common scratch) and puts into thc vein, as much matter as can lie upon the
head of her needle, and after that binds up the little wound with a hollow bit of shell; and
in this lnanner opens four or five veins.
"The Grecians have commonly the superstition of opening one in the middle of the
forehead, one in each arm, and one on the breast, to mark the sign ofthc cross; but this has
a very ill effect, all these wounds leaving little scars, and is not done by those that are not
superstitious, who choose to have them in the legs, or that part of the arm that is concealed.
"The children or young patients play together all the rest of the day, and are in perfect
health to the eighth. Then the fever begins to seize them, and they keep their beds two days,
very seldom three. The;" have very rarely above twenty or thirty in their faces, which never
mark, and in eight days they arc as well as before their illness. Where they are wounded,
there remain running sores during the distemper, which I don't doubt is a great relief to it.
"Every year thousands undergo this operation; and the French Ambassador says pleasantly
that they take the small-pox here by way of diversion, as they take the waters in other
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countries. There is no example of anyone that had died in it: and you may believe I aln well
satisfied of the safety of this experiment, since I intend to try it on my dear little son. I am
patriot enough to take pains to bring this useful invention into fashion in England, and I
should not fail to write to sonic of our doctors very particularly about it, ifI knew any one
of them that I thought had virtue enough to destroy such a considerable branch of their
revenue, for the good of mankind. But that distemper is too beneficial to them, not to
expose to all their resentment, the hardy sight that should undertake to put an end to it.
Perhaps, if I live to return, I may, however, have courage to war with them. Upon this
occasion, admire the heroism in the heart of your friend." (Letters and Works of Lady MarT
Wortk T Montagu, 1861.)
It seems reasonable to suppose that she knew a good deal about inoculation before going to
Constantinople and so soon after arriving had convinced herself that it was an established
practice and one worthy of being done in other countries. Although Lady Mary has been
credited by some as showing great originality in wishing to introduce inoculation into England,
it is obvious that by this time the practice was already reasonably well understood in theory,
although few had seen it in practice. What probably strengthened her will to introduce it into
England was the fact that she had suffered an attack of smallpox herself in December 1715
which had left her severely scarred. The year before, in December I714, when her husband
chose a house for her in Duke Street, Westminster, she not only thought it might be damp
and unsound, but because some years before the occupier's wife and child had died of smallpox
therein, she was afraid infection might remain. Her real fear of smallpox was made greater by
the fact that her brother had died of it.
While ill she had been visited by none other than Sir Hans Sloane, afterwards to become
President of the Royal Society, and another eminent physician, Dr. Garth. Lady Mary's fcdings
are shown in the verse she wrote after she recovered, commenting on the useless and incorrect
advice of the physicians (Halsband, 1956):
"In tears surrounded by my friends I lay,
Mask'd o'er and trembling at the sight of day;
Mirmillo came nay fortune to deplore,
(A golden headed cane well carv'd he bore)
Cordials, he cried, nay spirits must restore:
Beauty is fled, and spirit is no more !
Galen, the grave; officious Squirt, was there,
With fruitless grief and unavailing care:
Machaon too, the Machaon, known
By his red cloak and his superior frown;
And why, he cry'd, this grief and this despair ?
You shall again be well, again be fair;
Believe nay oath; (with that an oath he swore)
False was his oath; my beauty is no more !"

(Sloane)

(Garth)

To her dying day she hated the orthodox medical profession. This may well have sprung
from the fact that although knowledge of the practice of inoculation against smallpox had been
available in England for some years, no physician had had the courage to carry it out and so
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prevent the disease in persons such as herself in whom disfigurement was such a tragedy and
such an injury to her pride. On 19 March I718 she had the conviction to have her own son
inoculated in Constantinople, although she arranged to have it done while hcr husband was
away at the Grand Vizier's camp at Sophia and waited four days before writing to him about
it. He was somewhat disinterested, and in a further letter she explains that her young daughter
cannot be done as "her nurse has not had the smallpox", showing that Lady Mary was well
aware that "innoculated smallpox" was infectious, although Maitland, the surgeon to the
Embassy, appeared unaware of this fact even in 172I.
Maitland (1722) &scribes the procedurc thus:
"About this time, the Ambassador's ingenious Lady, who had been at some Pains to
satisfy her Curiosity in this Matter, and had made some useful Observations on the Practice,
was so thoroughly convinced of the Safety of it, that She resolv'd to submit her only Son
to it, a very hopeful Boy of about Six Years of Age: She first of all order'd me to find out
a fit Subject to take the Matter from; and then sent for an old Greek woman,
who had
practis'd this Way a great many Years: After a good deal of Trouble and Pains, I found a
proper Subject, and then the good Woman went to work; but so awkwardly by the shaking
of her Hand, and put the Child to so much Torture with her blunt and rusty Needle, that I
pitied his Cries, who had ever been of such Spirit and Courage, that hardly any Thing of
Pain could make him cry before; and therefore Inoculated the other Arm with nay own
Instrument, and with so little Pain to him, that he did not in the least complain of it. The
Operation took in both Arms, and succeeded perfectly well. After the third Day, bright red
Spots appear'd in his Face, then disappear'd; and thus interchangeably (as it commonly
happens) till in the Night betwixt the Seventh and Eighth Day, he was observed to be a
little hot and thirsty, yet remain'd so but a few Hours; and then the Small Pox came out fair:
They became round and yellow, like those of the more gentle distinct kind; and the Red
Spots which appeared first, were the fullest and largest of all: They began to crust a few
Days after, and then gently died away; so that the young Gentleman was quickly in a
Condition to go Abroad with Safety. He had above an hundred in all upon his Body;
but without any the least Disorder but what I have mentioned: And they all fell off, without
leaving any one Mark or hnpression behind them. This Operation was performed at Pera
near Constantinople, in the Month of March I717."
Lady Mary left Constantinople in 1718, returning to England by sea. In the spring of 1721 a
smallpox epidemic occurred in London with a high fatality anaongst children. In April 172 I,
Mary Montagu junior, her daughter, was inoculated in London. She was the first person
known to be professionally inoculated in England. The inoculation was done by Maitland.
He also inoculated Dr Keith's only surviving son on I1 May I721. It is difficult to estimate
how much publicity these two inoculations received. They were not reported directly to
the Royal Socicty, as Maitland, as a mere surgeon, was not a Fellow, but Lady Mary, who
was a most forceful personality, invited "three learned physicians of the College one after
another to visit the young lady". One was Sir Hans Sloane, who had attended Lady Mary
when she was suffering from smallpox. There is an element of vindictiveness in this invitation,
and it is very unlikely that she would not have made this known to all her acquaintances.
Other persons, fi'icnds, werc invited to see the child and spread the news (and probably also
the smallpox). Many interested in the proceedings would be amongst the _lite of the land,
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and undoubtedly included Princess Caroline, who figures so largely in the further investigation on inoculation.
Unfortunately, the records of the time tell us nothing. For reasons which we can well
understand, Hans Sloane's account written in 1736, but not published until 1756, did not even
mention the inoculation of Lady Mary junior--let alone ally reference to Lady Mary's
influence on the nobility or the Court. But a great deal of information can be disseminated by
word of mouth, particularly by women, about a disease affecting their looks.
Probably many people played a part in bringing inoculation to the attention of the Royal ,
House, which gave it a send-off lacking in other countries. In spite of de Castro's claim that
ill I72I inoculation was already being done secretly in London, his statement on another
matter--" There arcfi'u, or twne"--suggests that his capacity for strict accuracy was somewhat
limited, and although it is wrong to credit Lady Mary with bringing a highly original technique to England, she did cause the first professionally performed inoculation to be done in
England, and had the courage of her convictions to have it done on her own daughter.
Thc inoculation story is by no means limited to England. In 1716, Cotton Mather, a pastor
in Boston, Massachusetts, had learnt from Onisemus, his ncgro slave, who had originally
come from the Fezzan in North Africa, that the inoculation of smallpox was a relatively
common practice in many parts of Africa. On 12 July t716, Mather wrote to the Royal
Society asking why this practice had not been tried out in England, and pointed out that when
smallpox next came to Boston (it had been absent since t7o2 ) he would put it to the test.
Miller (I957) goes to some lengths to show that Cotton Mather put this idea to the Royal
Society in London before he could have read Timoni's account of inoculation and thereby
credits him with great insight, but although hc undoubtedly had courage, shown subsequently,
he presumably would have read the earliest account of inoculation by the Chinese method
which had been reported in I7oo, as well as the Proceedin2sof the Royal Society for _713 and
1714, and may well have heard of the practice in Asia Minor from travellers, just as others had
prior to the publication of proper accounts in the Proceedi,gs qfthe Royal Soicetv.
In Europe information about inoculation had also spread, presmnably by Timoni's book,
which was published in I715 in Breslau, and also by Pylarini's book, which probably had a
Fairly wide circulation. Writing many years afterwards, Eller (_762) claimed to have inoculated
a child during the 1719 outbreak of smallpox in Paris stimulated to do so by a Greek named
Carazza who possibly knew of the practice front his own country. According to Woodville
the inoculation was done by the latter and not by Eller. However, Dr. Eller apparently per- ,
formed an inoculation two years later at Bernberg at the request of the Prince of AnhaltBernberg. This illustrates the interest of the non-medical intellectuals in preventing a disease
which, unlike the other plagues of the day, struck particularly hard at the wealthy and
aristocratic classes.
On I4June 172_, points of law were examined as to the practicability of experimenting on
condemned prisoners in Newgate Prison in exchange for granting them pardons. By July 172_,
the newspapers were reporting that experiments were to be undertaken. A Dr. J. de Castro
Sarmento, a visiting physician, wrote the first English treatise on inoculation, which was
originally claimed to have been published in March i 72I, and, if so, might well have influenced
Lady Mary to proceed with inoculating her daughter. On the other hand, Mille R (1957) claims
it was not published until July 1721 , which tends to increase the credit due to Lady Mary for
the start of inoculation on English soil. If the book appeared in March, this might have been
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partly instrumental in initiating the experiments o11the Newgatc prisoncrs, whcreas if thc
book appeared in July 172I, after most of the preliminary work had been done, it is only fair
to assumc that the inoculation of Lady Mary's daughter and Dr. Kcith's son nmst have been
the incident which started active interest. It seems unlikely that Lady Mary would havc
remained silent in the court circles of conversation in view of thc fact that in May I721,
virtually at the same time as her daughter and Dr. Keith's son had been successftdly inoculated,
Caroline, the youngest daughter of Princess Caroline, was thought to have smallpox. This
must have caused a stir in royal circles, ald]ough the diagnosis was ultimately changed to
scarlet fever. Ill July, Amelia, the second daughter, had a quinsy, which tends to suggest that
the diagnosis of scarlet fever might well have been correct, and between July and August all
three had measles. There is no real evidence that any member of the orthodox medical profession or the principals in the Royal Society were instrumental in arranging the celebrated
trials, and it was not until August I721 that Dr. Walter Harris, physician to Queen Anne,
gave a lecture to the Royal College of Physicians on inoculation. At this time the theoretical
knowledge of a most hesitant medical profession was of scanty substance compared with the
practical experience of a very astute woman--Lady Mary--who, as stated before, appeared
to know more about some aspects of the practice than Maitland. As I shall attempt to show
later, the greatest stumbling-block to the acceptance of the practice by the orthodox profession,
particularly the London physician, was the impossibility of explaining the practice on the then
current but quite erroneous theories of the pathogenesis of disease.
Insufftcient attention has, I think, been given to the part played by Caroline of Anspach, the
Princess of Wales, in furthering the experiments on inoculation. Sloane in his account stated
that they were wholly on her initiative, although this does not prove the 6rot. During this
period of history when the Royal Society was discussing inoculation, the Prince of Wales
and George the First, his father, were in complete opposition, and at one stage he and Caroline
were virtually imprisoned in the Palace of St. James. In I72o, it was Caroline, along with
Walpole, widl whom she was very friendly, who arranged a reconciliation. Caroline and her
husband both took an interest in the arts and the sciences of the day, and had demonstrations
of scientific experiments given to them at Hampton Court. They werc also friendly, particularly Caroline, with the intelligentzia of the day who were also the friends of Lady Mary.
Even when her husband became George the Second, Caroline undoubtedly had very great
power. The King trusted and depended on her judgement and there is nothing in her character
against, and very much to be said in favour of, the possibility that Sloane was correct and that
Caroline was largely instrumental in pressing for the trials on the Newgate prisoners. She
herself had had smallpox at the age of three years, and was motherly enough to be anxious
to protect her daughters--although,
for other reasons, not her son. What part Lady Mary
played in this we shall never know, but Maitland was her protdgd and we have evidence that
he asked the Princess for the opportunity.
Princess Caroline, Lady Mary, Cotton Mather, Benjamin Colman and many other lay
people appear to have been largely responsible for initiating inoculation in the western world.
These lay people rushed in where the medical profession, particularly the physicians of
London, feared to tread.
The person who now appears on the scene, although by no means a newcomer, is Sir Hans
Sloane, who had been called in to see Lady Mary when she had smallpox in I715. He is now
President of the Royal Society and a most influential physician to the King. Having previously
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been Vice-President
and Secretary, he was obviously completely aufait with all the activities
of the Royal Society in its search for information about the practice of inoculation. Although
Sir Hans Sloane was involved in the arrangements
for the Newgate experiments, particularly
in obtaining the consent of the King (George I), he was still unconvinced
about many aspects

Fl(;. 2o3. Princess Caroline of Anspach. (R_Troduced by ,_rac,,us
l;at_lissio_l
_71"
Her Majesty the"Qtlecn.)
ot-inoculation, as he wrote to Tarry, who at that time was in practice at Enf*leld, on 29July I72 I
to get further information.
Miller (I957) claims that Sloane was the principal person behind
the Newgate experiment and the person who indirectly stimulated interest and deserved most
of'the credit for introducing inoculation into England. It is surprising, however, that he should
be so unsure of*himself to write to Tarry in July 172 I, ill view of the previous well-documented
reports of"Timoni and Pylarini and observations he could have made, it- he had so wished, on
the success of" the inoculation
of* Mary Montagu junior and Dr. Kcith's son. Miller lays
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emphasis on the fact that Maitland was reluctant to take part in the experiment and do the
inoculations. The only evidence that he was reluctant is Sloane's own statement made some
fifteen years later in the latter's account of inoculation which, whatever the reason, might well
have been inaccurate in this, as acknowledged to be in other details. Sloanc's account claims
that because of the attack of smallpox in Princess Anne, the Princess of Wales wished to have
the other children inoculated. There seems no evidence that Anne ever had smallpox--if she
had, the other sisters would most likely have contracted it from her. All the evidence suggests
it was scarlet fever. The only account by someonc without a vcsted interest or a hurt pride
was that of Dr. Boretius, a visiting German physician. According to him, Maitland appeared
before the Princess of Wales and asked to be allowed to experiment on some criminals. Was
Lady Mary really behind this ? It is obvious that Lady Mary would have had little time for
Sir Hans Sloane as he represented the very type of physician she loathed, one who was so
cautious as not to try inoculation earlicr which he knew about and which lnight have resulted
in her not being scarred. Maitland was a mere surgeon, an inferior being to both Lady Mary
and Sir Hans Sloane, and he would largely have been in the position of a servant carrying out
orders. Perhaps in front of Sir Hans Sloane he might have appeared reluctant as he was being
pushed into it by a non-medical person in the form of Lady Mary. He was of a quiet, retiring
disposition, but from his experience in Turkey he knew enough of the procedure to carry it
out. Perhaps he also knew of the possibility of an unsatisfactory outcome! The final details
wcre left to Maitland who sent Sloane a note on 7 August saying that he was doing the inoculations on the next day. The two royal physicians, Sir Hans Sloane and Dr. John George
Steigherthal, were present, technically representing the King who was most unlikely to have
been interested in the pursuits of Caroline or his son. Twenty-five physicians, surgeons and
apothecaries, some of them members of the Royal Society or the College of Physicians, also
attended.
Dr. Mead, a colleague of Sloane's, tried the Chinese method on another prisoner independently of the inoculation experiment which suggests that the orthodox physicians might not
have been backing the experiment to any great extent and tried the Chincse method as a
diversion in case Maitland's work failed. No one will ever know who was really the driving
forcc behind these trials--in my opinion it was not Sloane but rather Princess Caroline and
Lady Mary and other unknown lay people.
Although the newspapers of the day could hardly criticize an experilnent under royal
patronage, they were hostile to Dr. Mead, representing the orthodox physician, alleging that
the young woman had been taken advantage of by placing the smallpox material in her
nostrils whilst she was asleep (quoted by Miller, 1957). However, the comments of the newspapers were more against the "trials" giving an opportunity for felons to escape their punishment than any criticism of the practice itself.
Senior physicians such as Sloane and Steigherthal were still very doubtful of the protective
value of inoculation, which hardly supports Miller's contention that Sloane was the principal
mover behind the Newgate trials.
Sloane and Steigherthal, moreover, paid for Maitland, who had then returned to practice
at Hcrtford, to employ thc nineteen-year-old woman from the Newgate trials as a nurse to a
person ill with smallpox at Christ's Hospital, and later as a test she slept with a ten-year-old
child suffering from slnallpox without catching the disease.
Although this experiment convinced maW, as we shall see later, it did not convince Sloane.
Q
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The critics could point to the fact that with smallpox, such a common disease, the young
woman might have had it herself without knowing it when she was younger, and in the
Newgate experiment the very slight rash which she suffered might not have been variolous.
Some contended that the inoculations gave rise to chickenpox, not smallpox, and would
therefore not protect. It is difficult today to appreciate that our modern views on infection and
immunity were quite unthought of. Solne physicians of the time regarded severe and mild
attacks of the same disease as being inhercntly different from one another. Others classed
smallpox, chickenpox and other diseases all together, and although by 1767 Heberden
described with some accuracy the characteristics of both chickenpox and smallpox, and
Maitland in 1722 showed some knowledge of both, in 1866 Hebra, the celebrated Viennese
dermatologist, still believed that chickenpox and smallpox were one and the same disease
and this view was revived as late as 1925 (Sahli).
In the nfiddle of November 172i, the next experiment was planned, again, according to the
newspapers (quoted by Miller, I957), at the instigation and expense of Caroline, the Princess
of Wales. Orphan children of St. James's Parish in Westminster who had not already had
smallpox were to be inoculated. It is of interest that those who had had smallpox were to be
excluded. Negative results on these would have been quite an interesting experiment and
supported the theory of the identity of the two diseases, natural smallpox and inoculated
smallpox, which was still in doubt. There is always the possibility that there were some who
recognized that a history of having had the smallpox might not always be correct and that
some positive results in these individuals would have been difficult to explain.
There was some delay, however, and meanwhile, in February 1722, Maitland inoculated
six persons in London, again under the Princess's patronage. About this time he also inoculated
the first person with material taken from an inoculated case of smallpox and not direct from
a natural case of slnallpox (Maitland, 1722). This practice also appeared almost simultaneously
amongst inoculators in Boston (Newlnan, 1722). All Maitland's work had the official backing of
Princess Caroline and her husband. Doubtless the whole Court was interested, as this was the
scientific marvel of the day. It is difficult to imagine that Lady Mary was far in the background
if she could help it, but it would not have been polite to have recorded this in writing and
belittle the patronage of the Royal Family.
In April 1721, smallpox had been brought to Boston in the English American colonies and
by June was epidemic. Cotton Mathcr tricd to carry out his earlier resolvc to try inoculation,
and his suggestion that this procedure should be adopted during an epidemic. He persuaded
Dr. Zabdicl Boylston to inoculate thc latter's six-year-old son and two negro slaves on 26June
172I. By 17July Boylston had done tcn, although forbidden to do so by the local justices. The
clergy, doubtless led by Cotton Mather, supported him. Therc was considerable opposition
from the local justiccs backed up by the mcdical profession, and the usual war of words
followed in the local prcss. Minor violence occurred, and on one occasion a hand-grenade
was thrown into Cotton Mather's house.
Nearly 6,000 cascs of smallpox were rcportcd, with 855 deaths. Boylston inoculated 242
persons during this outbreak, and it is related that of the 855 deaths only six were among
inoculated patients. These were the first of many figures which have been produced on
variolation and vaccination to try and prove or disprove the value of the practice and which
we now know to be so difficult to interprct due to the naany inaccuracies of reporting which
can occur. Apart from the possible conccalment of the cause of death of some of the inoculated
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patients, we now know of the frequency of missed cases of fulminating smallpox as well as
of the very mild cases. It is not stated whether the inoculated persons who died were inoculated
before they came ill contact with the disease, or, as often occurred, whether they were inoculated during the incubation period of a natural attack. We see the use of the term "inoculated"
to indicate a definite state of the individual, just as later we have to contend with the term
"vaccinated," both without any qualification as to whether the inoculation was successful,
whether infection had occurred and immunity resulted. The interval between successful
inoculation and subsequent challenge by natural smallpox is also never mentioned, although
not until later would this be of any practical importance.
There was opposition to such a practice right from the start, but not so lnuch on technical
grounds. "It appears in the world without the least recommendation from any of the learned,
and not with very considerable opposition from the rich" (de Castro Sarmento, 1721 ).
To the high society of fashionable London, with rapidly increasing scientific knowledge,
it was indeed hmniliating to admit that such inferior beings as Turks or others in Middle East
countries could possibly contribute knowledge to the superior West--not only this, but it was
even a practice of the common people rather than the aristocracy of those parts.
As Wagstaflb (1722) says, the practice of a "few ignorant women..,
so far obtains in one
of the politest nations in the world, as to be received into the Royal Palace".
On 16 November 172I, at a meeting of the Royal Society in London, Dr. William Douglass
of Boston spoke against inoculation, quoting, "that of about 1,ooo cases of smallpox, 6o had
occurred in those that had been inoculated, some had had severe attacks and sonic had died".
Although no information appears to have been available on the lines indicated to determine
whether the individuals died because of, or in spite of, inoculation, this experience was vastly
greater than that of Maitland in England, where at this time barely twenty had been inoculated,
all "successful". It should be pointed out that these inoculations had been done on selected
persons and when the risk of smallpox was very much less than in Boston.
Cotton Mathcr prepared an account of the success of inoculation in New England, and on
7 Scptembcr sent it to England to be printed. It was published by Jerenfiah Dummer, being
dated 23 February 1722, and was given the title "An Account of thc Mcthod and Success of
inoculating Smallpox in Boston in New England, in a Letter from a Gentleman there to his
Friend in London", the writer remaining anonymous. Further tracts on inoculation werc
written, also by clergymen, Benjamin Cohnan, Daniel Neal and William Cooper, all from
Boston. The continued interest of Princess Caroline resulted in Neal being callcd in audience
when he visited London.
In 1722 Charles Maitland also published his account of inoculating the smallpox in which he
dcscribed the inoculations on Lady Mary's children and the Newgate Prison experiments. As
the first planned scientific experiment in immunology, it is worth showing as recorded in the
original.

N Obedience to their Royal HighneffeS
Commands,
I performed the Operatkm
of Inocdlating the Small Pox, on Six condemned Criminals at 2eate
; in Prefenee
of feveral eminent Phyfi¢ians, Surgeons,
and others.
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7"be Name,

_ the Criminals

are_

25
=. Anne Tompion
,.MaryNortb
"
!36_[
_-5
4..Tobn Cawtbery . _
5.
_obn
ilkock
_
2o [
3. Elizabeth Harrifon
Aged_'_9
Years,i
6. Richard Evans
J _9 J
_ugufl 9. 17 2i. Being Wednefday, betwixt
the Hours of 9 and ,o in the Morning,
I
made Incifions in both Arms and the right
Leg of all the Six.
,o and x x. Tburfday and Friday,
I find
little or no Alteration
in any of them_
except Mary North,
who fometimes was
troubled with Vapours,
as ufual to her :
They all fleep well, drefs, and walk about
all day, and are hungry for their Food :
Their Pulfe a little rais'd, but without any
fenfible Diforder.
12. Saturday,
In the Morning obferving
the Incifions not fo much inflamed, and
tending to Suppuration as ufual ; and thence
fufpe&ing the Matter
ingrafted
to havo
been defe&ive
and languid,
having been
kept at leafi x5 or x6Hours,
for a very
good, but unavoidable Reafoni
I fearch'd
for frefh Matter, and having found it irt
Cbrlfl's Hofpital, about 6 a Clock at Night
I made new Incifions in each Arm of live

of
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of them, and ingrafted it as before.
I had
no Matter left for the fixth, Evans.
13. Stmday Morning, there five complain
all of Pain in both Arms:
Having taken
off the Dre_ngs, I find all the firft Incifions
inflamed and fel_er'd, but without
any
Sicknefs in the Patients;
their Pulfe fen.
tibly higher, and their Water turbid.
14. Monday Morning,
red Spots and
Flufhings appear on all the five ; but molt
of all on Mary North, efpecially about her
F ace, Neck, and Brea/_ : And fo likewife
on Ann _'ompion: But without
any Sicknefs, Head-aeh, or Thirft;
except a little
they complained
of in the Night;
and
higher Pulfe.
I5. 7"uefda3', The fame Spots anA Fluth.
ings appear frefh in the Morning ; but turn
paler and darker towards Night, yet without any Diforder.
It is here to be obferved, That the fixth0
¢'iz. Ricbard Evans,
who had had the
Small Pox in Prifon lal_ September, has had
no manner of Pain, Heat, or Inflammation
in any of his Incifions, nor any manner of
Alteration
otherwife:
But all continuing
pale from the Beginning,
yelterday dry'd
up entirely.
+_. tFednefday, They all continue much
as before, only their Incifions begin to dif.
charge a tbick, purulent
Matter.
".4nnc
'I'ompien has a large yellow Pul_ule on the
bgnding of her Thigh, and another on tho
outlido
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outride o£ her right Arm, like Small Pox :
And ._obn Alcock has more frefll Puftules
appearing on his Face and Arms;having
had a flight Fcbricula in the Night, with
dil_urb'd Water.
And _ohn Cawtbery has
a large yellow Puftule on his left Cheek,
and feveral fmall ones on his Face.
z7. _'bur]day, The laid Alcock has there
Puftules appearing now fairly, with a yellow
digefted Matter,
and red Bottoms, and _t
great many of them, but without Sicknet_.
Ann _'ompion has the fame yellow Pu/_ules
on her right Arm and Thigh, with other
frefh ones flruck out about her Chin and
Mouth.
,8. Friday, Alcock's Small Pox appear
Ptill fair and yellow, but fuller and larger,
with a bright red round them.
All the
others much the fame, with their lnciiions
Funning.
,9. Saturday, Laft Night, this Alcock unaccountably pricks and opens all the Puflules
he could come at with a Pin ; which occafions them to fall and cruft fooncr : But
they continue red at Bottom ; and the Incifions in him abate of their Running.
It is here to be noted, that tho' he has had
by much the greateft Number of Puflules
or Small Pox upon him, yet the fecond
Time he was touch'd in one Arm only,
there not being Matter
enough for the
other Arm;
whereas the other four had
both Arms ingrafted, and Matter in Abundance.
0.o
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(a4)
_o and 2i. &today and _Ionday, All of
them continue as before:
The Incifions
on the other four, run 1_ill a thick, digef_ed,
yellow _Pus.
Here I murk obferve, that the fecond Incifions in both Arms, by which a val't Difcharge has been made_ feem to me, in the
Iffue, to have been rather a Prejudice and
Impediment to the lq,rttption, than to have,
in any Sort, contributed towards it:
But
however, I believe them to be, in all Refpe&s, as fare from any future Infe_ion as
Mkock, who had 60 Small Pox, at ieat_ upon him.
22 and 23. _I'uefday and Wednefdar,
All
of them continue weU ; and their Incifions
eeafe running, and dry up apace.
24_ ff'hur_day, I purg'd Alcock and Caz_.
tbe_. for the firf[ Time; and did defign alfo
to purge the. three Women ; but was prevented by their 2_lonthly "Pyr_aticns, which,
I was not a little furpriz d to hear, feiz'd
them all about the fame Time ; the' rome
of them had been obfiru&ed feveral Months
before.
28. Monday, .tllary North, before flae was
quite free, unaccountably
wafh'd in cold
Water, and thence caught a violen_ Colic,
x_hich lai_ed near two Days.
30. Wedn_fday, They all three take x
purging Potion, which amewers the Intention, and perfe&Iy carries off 3/Iat7 2Vorth's
Colic Pains.
31.
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(:5)
3I. The two Men are again purg'd, in
Order to their being difcharg'd:
And fo
likewife, next Day, are the Women.
And on the Sixth of &ptember, they were
all difmifs'd to their feveral Counties and
Habitations.
On _7 April 1722, after consultation with Sir Hans Sloane and in the presence of Steigherthal
and Maitland, Claude Amyand, the King's surgeon, inoculated Princess Amelia, agcd eleven,
and Princess Carolinc, aged nine. Sloane, far from bcing the advocate of inoculation, was still
very hesitant when asked to give his opinion for the benefit of Princess Caroline (Princess of
Wales). He was the emissary sent to ask the King's permission, where his opilfion was equally
lukewarm. As at this time the King disliked the Prince of Wales intensely and they were not
on speaking terms, it seems doubtfn], particularly in view of Caroline's powers, whether he
would have acted otherwise whatcvcr Sloane had said. Four days later the two-year-old son
of the Earl of Sunderland died, reputedly from the effects of inoculation. This would have
been the cighteenth day aftcr the inocnlation, so that the dcath, assuming it had any real
connection with inoculation, would most likely have been from broncho-pneumonia. There
is no proof, of course, that death was not from some intercurrent disease quite unconnected
with inoculation. The rcport on the post-mortem cxamination gives little help to establish
the cause.
Amyand, besides inoculating his own children, had, the day after the royal inoculations
(_8 April), performed it on the six children of Lord Bathurst, a friend of Lady Mary's. On
3o April a nineteen-year-old footman of Lord Bathurst's was inoculated, "a strong hale
young man", but he died from smallpox on 19 May, "following exposure to the Bathurst
children" (Tlw Post Boy, 1722 , quoted by Miller).
One can see here the first of the many lnistakes in interpretation of the course of sire ultancous
natural and cutaneous infection. Lord Bathurst's nameless servant was exposed to natural
smallpox, that is respiratory infection from the six Bathurst children, on about the 25 or 26
April, the seventh or eighth day of their inoculated snlallpox. He was, however, inoculated
four or five days after contact with their infcctious stage, and in my opinion contracted natural
smallpox and died from the effects of the natural and not the inoculated disease.
The trouble, however was caused. Considerable publicity was given to these cases, and
Maitland only performed twelve more inoculations that spring, and by early sumlner the
practice in London had temporarily stopped. In spite of the warnings in the earlier writings
(Timoni, '714; and Lady Mary, 17_8: letter to hcr husband) of the desirability of sending
someone else to collect the smallpox matter so as to avoid infecting the inoculated person
simultaneously with the natural disease (from respiratory virus on clothing, or in other ways
from an infectious patient), it scems clear that Amyand as well as Maitland did not realize the
effect of inoculating simultaneously with, or after contact with, natural smallpox in
confusing the statistics of inoculation. Thc same problem was to come in the vaccination
controversy in the next century.
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It might be regarded as natural for the public to be critical of two reported "deaths from
inoculation" in so few cases, an experience quite at variance with the writings of Timoni,
Pylarini, or even Lady Mary. However, even more powerful factors affect public opinion-ignorance and prejudice dominate the whole story. The picture is painted so vividly by Cotton
Mather (1722) in his account of public reaction, a situation encountered by medical officers of
health since, when endeavouring to introduce control measures amongst an ignorant
population.

'

"I nmst say it, I never saw the Devil so let loose upon any Occasion. A lying Spirit was
gone forth at such a Rate, that there was no believing any Thing one heard. If the inoculated
Patients were a little sickish, or had a Vomit given them, it was immediately reported,
That they were at the point of Death, or actually dead. While the Patients lay blessing and
praising Almighty God, for shewing them this easy Way to escape a formidable Enemy, it
was confidently reported, That they bitterly repented of what had been done upon them,
and would not, upon any Terms, be brought into it, if it were to do again. When the
Patients had their incisious Places, either actually and perfectly hcal'd in some, or within a
Day or two of it in others, it was confidently rcportcd, That thcy wcre perishing under
tcrrible Ulcers, and had their Arms or Lcgs rotting off.
Thcsc, and the like Things, were asserted with such impudent Confidence, cven by such
as ]iv'd in thc ncarcst Neighbourhood, that one was ahnost ready to fear a Beating, if they
durst offcr to question thcm. Thcn the People would asscrt, that here werc Pcrsons on the
very Spot, who undcrwent the Inoculation in England a great many Years ago; but afterwards had the Small-Pox in the common Way, and, they said, they would bring thcse
Persons to us. A fcw minutes after, they would assert, that it was ncvcr practis'd in England;
but there was an Act of Parliament which madc it Felony; and, thcy said, they would
produce the Act to us. But ncver any Patient had so many Pustules of the Small-Pox, as
there wcrc Lics now daily told, and spread alnong our deluded People.
That which much added to the Misery, was, that the People who made the loudest
Cry, (who most commonly were what we may not improperly call of the confluent Sort,
and such also as werc past the Dangers of the Small-Pox thcmsclves) had a very Satanic
Fury acting them.
They were likc the posses'd People in the Gospel, exceeding fierce; insomuch, that one
could scarcc pass by the Way where they werc to be tact withal. Thcir common Way
was to rail and rave, and with Death, or other Mischiefs, to them that practis'd, or favour'd
this devilish Invention. To inflalne them in their Transports, and harden theln in their
Violences and Exclamations, thcy pretended Rcligion on their Side; and charg'd all that
wcrc not so, with denying and renouncing the divinc Providence, and I know not how
many more Abominations; yea, with going to the Devil, and thc God of Ekron. And
how strangcly they treated the most meritorious Ministers of the Gospcl, who did not
comc into their Frenzics, I leave unmention'd. Father forgive thcm."
The panic in Boston was, of course, largely dueto thefear induced by a large-scale epidemic
of a disease with a high mortality, and the deaths in persons who had been inoculated, whether
due to the inoculation or not, could not be explained to a frightened public. In London slnallpo×
was endemic with sporadic epidemics. In Boston it was wholly absent except at intervals of a
number of years when large epidemics occurred (1689, 1702, I72I , 1730, 1738 ).
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In England, professional opposition to inoculation commenced in the early smmner of t 722
with a pamphlet by the surgeon Legard Sparham (I722), who did not believe that it gave rise
to smallpox.
On 8 July, the Reverend Ednmnd Massey preached his celebrated sermon in St. Andrew's
Holborn, on the evils of inoculation. His plea was not only that the practice was dangerous,
but that disease was an act of God, a punishment for our sins and we had no right to interfere
with divine providence. A theme repeated lnany times in the nineteenth-century vaccination
controversy and not entirely dead today.
Nettleton of Halifax inoculated the largest series in England in _722; he did sixty-one,
but he soon ran into local opposition. However, he sent his results and his views on the
necessity for an adequate trial to Jurin, the Secretary of the Royal Society. Jurin, to whom
greater credit is really due as an enlightened scientific investigator, carried out one of the
carliest real assessments of an agent of this kind. His attempt at accuracy is most commendable,
as the advertisement asking for information given below shows.
ADVERTISEMENT

"All Persons concern'd in the Practice of inoculating the SmaU Pox, are desir'd to keep
a Register of the Names and Ages of every Person inoculated, the Place where it is done,
the Manner of the Operation, the Days of sickening and of the Eruption, the Sort of Small
Pox that is produc'd, and the Event.
"Where the true SmaU Pox is not produc'd by Inoculation, it will be of Use to take
particular Notice, whether the Patient had any other Kind of Eruption, what Symptoms
preceded or attended it, whether the Incisions inflam'd and run, and for what Time their
Running continu'd.
"In. Case any Person shall happen to die after Inoculation, either in the Course of the
Small Pox, or after they are gone off, it is desir'd that a particular Relation of the Case may
be made, and attested, if it bejudg'd necessary, by the nearest Relations of the Party deceas'd,
or by other credible Persons, that were Witnesses to the Fact.
"They are intreated to send these Accounts, or an Extract from them, comprehending all
Persons inoculated from the Beginning, to the End of the present Year, to Dr. Jurin, Secretary to the Royal Society, some Time in January, or at farthest in February next, that so
the Result of them may be publish'd early in the Spring."
He was backed up by Arbuthnot (_722), who had already replied anonymously to some of the
earlier critics. Jurin set about compiling statistics of inoculations to assess the real mortality
from this practice. He assumed without any trial that it would protect against subsequent
smallpox, a view challenged by many. It is well to remind the reader that with the confusion
between chickenpox and smallpox and with other eruptions as well, the idea that second
attacks of the disease were extremely rare, or even impossible, the basis of inoculation, was
by no means accepted by all. Jurin lumped together all the statistical evidence from various
sources in England as well as the figures from Boston. He was, of course, in a hurry to get as
much evidence as possible, but it seems doubtful whether all the deaths from inoculation
would be recorded, particularly by some of the more amateur inoculators, and there can be
little doubt that some of the deaths ascribed to inoculation were not due to this at all. The Bills
of Mortality gave figures of recorded deaths from smallpox in London only. The incidence of
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smallpox elsewhere was quite unknown, although it was usually deduced from crude mortality
figures and from case fatality rates based on figures in small country towns where a local
practitioner might be able to produce figures of both cases and deaths. However, the total
population of London was not known at the time and the risk of smallpox to any person in
any one year was impossible to assess.
From the Bills of Mortality for London, Jurin concluded that 2 out of I7 deaths from all
causes were due to smallpox, whereas the case mortality from inoculation varied from about
I in 60 in Boston to I in 9I in England. It is of some interest to compare these figures with
Rosenwald's (I95I) observations on inoculation of smallpox in Tanganyika, where to his
surprise he found "only one person who died after variolation (this patient was infected
naturally) though I have heard of others. On the other hand, the vast majority of cases which
I have seen, following variolation, have been very mild. At three villages I found all the
children and young persons to have been variolated, not one having had a severe attack".
Nettlcton of Halifax was able to give case mortality figures for smallpox in Yorkshire of
43 out of 276 (I5 per cent), 59 out of z97 (I9 per cent), and 28 out of 268 (IO per cent). These
figures only afforded a comparison of the risk of anyone dying of smallpox, assuming that
they caught it at some time of life with the inescapable risk of inoculation.
Besides the inclusion of deaths from natural smallpox amongst those inoculated during the
incubation period, Jurin's early accounts show some died from pyaemia, probably from the
treatment of the inoculation site rather than from the primary effect, and at least one would
appear to have subsequently died some months later from puhnonary tubcrculosis. It seems
clear that in the search for a "favourable kind" of smallpox eruption for inoculation purposes,
the operator, particularly the apothecary or layman, might use smallpox material contaminated
with virulent secondary organisms, particularly as it was the English and Boston practice to
take the "ripe" pustules. On occasion streptococci or staphylococci without any variolous
material were probably taken from some types of pustular dermatitis and with the deep
incisions commonly used were quite likely to give rise to cellulitis, erysipelas or scpticaemia
and no immunity. Some types of chickenpox lesions could also be used without producing
immunity against smallpox. The difference in effects between the English and Boston inoculations and the original Graeco-Turkish ones might, to some extent, be accounted for by thc
more vigorous methods of the Western inoculations which were the basis of some of Lady
Mary's criticisms. Deep incisions with the lancet right through the "dermis" and massive
doses of infectious material, the incisions being kept open by plugging with linen thread or
some such material, might well have produced a larger number of more generalized rashes.
Presumably, some, as in one of Jurin's fatal cases, were done on children with infantile eczema.
Although the controversy became much more complicated in the middle of the century,
by I725 organized opposition saw to it that notices of deaths were published in the press in
a manner calculated to deter any save the most adventurous.
"March _6, died Mrs. Eyles, niece of SirJohn Eyles, alderman of London, of the smallpox
contracted by inoculation. June x7 died of the smallpox contracted by inoculation Arthur
Hill, 'esquire eldest son of Viscount Hilsborough. August Iz, died of the smallpox by
inoculation
Hurst, of Salisbury, Esquire" (Miller, I957).
The final reported figures for _72I-8 for the British Isles, American Colonies and Hanover,
compiled byJurin and his successor Scheuchzer, were 897 inoculated; 845 had" true smallpox",
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13 imperfect snlallpox, and in 39 there was no effect. Seventeen died reputedly from the effects
of inoculation, about I in 50. A very balanced view was put earlier by the Reverend Cohnan
of Boston (_722) :
"Only one gentlewoman has yet died out of loo who have now passed through the
operation, but as you must needs suppose, in a town SOfull of infection as this has been, some
ten or twelve of this lmmber appeared to have taken the infection in the common way
(among whonl the person &ceased was evidently one) and accordingly they had it of the
confluent kind, or in a fulness of the distinct sort not known among the inoculated in the
Levant. This will be so far from seeming strange to you, that indeed it would be next to a
miracle had it been otherwise. At the same time it must be allowed that a good number of
those that passed so favourably through the inoculation, would probably have had it very
favourably in the colnmon way; but that so many should pass so favourably and easily as
well as safely through the inoculation ; while their neighbours had so many in every hundred
that suffered so much, as well as died; is a sufficient distinction put by providence on the
method."
In the eyes of the supporters of inoculation the most important figure was the take rate of
94 per cent had "true smallpox". The accidental infection and even death of
contacts of the inoculated was publicized to prove the truc nature of the inoculated disease.
(Fig. 2o4). Maitland in _722 wrote thus:
845 out of 897;

"What happened afterwards was, I must own, not a little surprizing to me, not having
seen or observed anything like it bcfore. Six of Mr. Batt's domestick servants were all
sciz'd at once with the right natural Small Pox, of several and very ditgercnt kinds; for
some had the round distinct Sort, solnc the small continued, and others the confluent;
all of'era had a great many, but especially the last, with the usual bad Symptoms, and very
narrowly cscap'd : But they all (God be thanked) did well, (except one Maid, that would not
be govern'd under the Distemper, who dy'd of it) and now enjoy a perfect State of Health."
Assuming that the risk of contracting smallpox was very high, for example in London or in
Boston during actual epidemics, the case mortality of inoculation of 1-2 per cent compares
very favourably with the overall lnortality of natural smallpox of the time between IO and 3o
per cent. In a non-epidemic period, and particularly in the remoter parts of the country away
from London, a certain risk of I per cent mortality against an extremely speculative risk of
smallpox was quite another story. It is not always appreciated that with a short expectation of
life, men realized that natural smallpox was a risk, but only one of very many.
In Jurin's report in 1724 hc put the problem neatly. "People do not easily conic into a
practice, in which they appreciate any hazard, unless they arc frightened into it by agreater
danger." The aristocracy were particularly conscious of the disease, not because of any inherent
greater susceptibility, although this is sometimes claimed, but due to their more secluded upbringing they had a greater liability not only to death at an important age, but to disfiguring
scarring, particularly tragic in an otherwise unblemished young adult.
In the New World, inoculation of quite large groups occurred (for example, Amazon
Indians) by Carmelite missionaries (Crookshank, I889). A sugar-plantation owner also
inoculated a large number of slaves, doubtless for less altruistic reasons (Crookshank, 1889).
Creighton, Klebs and others believed that inoculation died out completely in England
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between I728 and t74o. Miller (I957) shows that this was not true, though this view was
advanced earlier by Guy in 1882. Although the College o[fPhysicians in London was silent, the
Royal Society, the original instigators o[fresearch into the subject, continued to listen to many
papers, the majority being in [favour o[fthe practice. A number o[finoculation
exponents were
elected Fellows [for their work in this subject, so there can be little doubt that the majority of
Fellows firmly believed that inoculation would prevent smallpox, but it is much less clear tliat
there was an opinion, let alone uni[fornlity of opinion, that large-scale inoculation
should be
done. The Society, however, seems to have gone to some considerable length to reply in the
lay press to horrific and inaccurate accounts therein.
The strongest opposition came from the Church. Miller (5957) quotes this letter o[fBceston's
from Ipswich:
"The practice of'Inocculation
in this town, has so inflamed the angry passions, & stirred
up the bitter Zeale of the biggotted high churchmen,
and dissenters, to such a degree: that
they sentence to damnation,
all that are any way concerned in it. They say the practice is
heathenish, and diabolicall; it is distrusting providence, and taking the power out of Gods
hand; it will draw down divineJudgmente,
and [for the proo[fo[fthis point, they are so stupid
as to urgc, that God has begun to show his displeasure against it & us by that grcat mortality
that is amongst us, tho not one that has been in ye practice, has fallen by it. This and a great
deal morc they say, but reason they do not, upon the Subject." (W. Beeston, 1724. )
Miller also quotes this lcttcr of the Rev. John Hough
common people:

(I 737) which

rcftects the view of many

"Notwithstanding
this [he continued], the method loses ground, even in this country;
for parents arc tender and fearful, not without hope their children may escape this disease,
or have it favourably;
whereas, ill the way of art, should it prove fatal, they could never
forgive themsclvcs; [for this reason, nobody dares to advise in the case."
In the Royal Society, papers were read on this subject in I729 (2), I73o (2), and I731-4, and
there are the records of inoculations in Pembrokeshire
and elsewhere (Evan Davis, 1733)- It is
assumed that inoculation declined ill England in the 173o's, because of a low incidence of smallpox in London. On the other hand, in spitc of the attempts at accuracy o[fJurin's "reported
cases", we have no idea, or perhaps a false idea, of what was going on in the country as a whole.
Jurin's quest for exactness probably [frightened off many o[fthc amateurs from recording their
results. In the peak year 1725, Jurin only recorded t 52 inoculations [for the whole country, and
it seems highly improbable
that this was the actual nulnbcr done, particularly
as the practice
was not restricted to persons with any sort o[fmedical qualification. Ill any case, we only have
figures [for smallpox deaths [for Londou (in the Bills of Mortality) and have very little knowledge
of what was happening
elsewhere. London certainly had no spectacular epidemics in these
years, the recorded incidence being "average".
It seems probable that it was not the number, but the quality o[fthose who died [from the
disease that would most affect the limited public opinion of the day. In writing of the severity
of smallpox in the community
there is often confusion between frequency of the disease in
the population,
that is incidence, and case mortality.
The latter can bc greatly affected by
errors ill diagnosis, particularly by confusion with chickenpox, and there is always the possibility that variola minor was also introduced from time to time.
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In I731 Lobb, whose treatise on the clinical aspects of smallpox is very sound, thought that
inoculation should be limited to times of epidemic because of the very real danger of introducing the disease in an area where it did not already exist. Too much has been written to create
the idea that in this period smallpox was present everywhere. With the poor conmmnications
of the early eighteenth century, there is little doubt that many places could be completely free
of the disease for many years. It is perhaps significant that it was possible to find felons to
inoculate in Newgate Prison, all over nineteen years of age, who almost certainly came from
the lowest stratum of society and who had not previously had smallpox. London, in contrast
to much of the remainder of the country, was never free from the disease and therefore the
physicians and the public looked at the problem in a totally different way.
Miller (I957) points out that, in I738, Chambers's Cyclopaedia, a work for the general public,
mentioned the practice of inoculation without any special comment, and in the American
colonies in a further epidemic in Boston in 1738, over 400 persons were inoculated.
Inoculation in England was stimulated by the arrival of John Kirkpatrick, a physician from
Charleston in the Carolinas, who had been persuaded to carry out inoculation in the I738
outbreak by a Mr. Mowbray, a surgeon from a British man-of-war in harbour. The measure
was done only in the face of a severe epidemic.
Kirkpatrick, whose original name was Killpatrick, not particularly apt for an inoculator,
was given to considerable self-advertisement and, as Miller 0957) points out, was chiefly
instrumental in creating the myth that he reintroduced inoculation into England. This was
strengthened by his part in the founding of the Smallpox and Inoculation Hospital in London
in 1746.
However, by _743 the governors of the Foundling Hospital had decided that all children
in the hospital and those admitted over the age of three, who had not had the disease, would
be inoculated. Apart from the inoculation of American slaves, this would appear to be the
first example of compulsory inoculation of a group and maintaining immunity of the herd
by this method. This would be wholly succcss&l as the children would not be retained after
the age of ten or twelve. This practice continued without a break until superseded by vaccination. This Institution carried out valuable experiments on the clinical aspects and technique
of inoculation.
The return of a higher incidence of smallpox in London in I746, the highest since I736,
stimulated public opinion that something should be done about the disease amongst the poor.
Although Miller states that "the upper classes were already preserving their children by
inoculation, it was done quietly with little publicity", we really have no knowledge of how
many, probably far fewer than usually supposed; even members of the Royal Family were
neglected. Smallpox still occurred in the upper classes and a past history of the disease was
virtually an essential qualification for cmploymcnt in the noblc's household to obviate the
risk of bringing infection by this means. What reliance was placed on scars or on a history of
the disease was not known; either could be wrong.
Woodville in 1796 gave an in teresting account of the history and development of the Smallpox and Inoculation Hospital founded in London in t746. Although some cases were already
admitted to infectious-disease wards in a number of hospitals and infirmaries in the country,
this scheme proposcd a hospital for persons naturally infected with smallpox, with an additional
building for inoculating the poor. It was backed by important people like the Duke of Marlborough and the Bishop of Worcester. A small house was taken in Windmill Street, Tottenham
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Court Road, and first opened in July 1746 under the title of Middlesex County Hospital for
Smallpox. A second house was provided in Bethnal Green and a third house ill Old Street. By
1747 the subscriptions had amounted to over £ I,ooo. The house in Windmill Street only had
thirteen beds and thercfore a nlove was made to Mortimer Street, Cavendish Square. The local
inhabitants, however, complained of its presence and, the charity having been compensated,
it moved from Mortinler Street to Lowcr Street, Islington. By 1750, three houses wcre in use,
one in Old Street for preparing the patients, another in Frog Lane, Islington, for receiving
them "when the disease appeared", necessitating the transfer of patients from one to the
other, and a third in Lower Street, Isliugton, as a normal smallpox hospital. Although for the
"poor", all patients for inoculation were admitted only on the reconmlendation of a
subscriber.
Froln 1748 Dr. Archer was the physician but, although anxious to promote inoculation and
supported by a strong committee, very little progress was made. In 175o, although six hundred
cases of smallpox had becn cared for, only thirty-four persons had been inoculated. It would
appear that not until 1751 was the practice regularly carried out. From i752 until I768, the
numbers rose fairly steadily fronl IOOper year to just over 1,ooo. It is of interest that of the
individuals who came for inoculation, presumably with no history of smallpox, about I in 250
appeared to be already inlmune. The procedure was greatly hampered by the insistence on
preparatory courses of medicine and diet for a month before inoculation, so that cach patieut
was confined for practically two months before the process was complete. Each house was
given over to the reception of patients of one sex at a time, but it would seem very unlikely
that patients wcre retained without solne contact with the public during thcir stay. In 1752, a
building in Cold Bath Fields was opcncd both as a smallpox hospital and as a housc of
preparation for the inoculated, and in all it had _3o beds. The new hospital, like all the
former, was opposed by the local people and an application was made to the Court of Chancery
for an injunction against the use of the buildings as a smallpox hospital. The Lord Chancellor
gave a ruling that no nuisance had bcen proved. However, local opposition was so great that
patients leaving hospital were abused and insulted and all the discharges were therefore made
at night. The site of this hospital is at present occupied by King's Cross Railway Station.
The hospital authorities madc a real attenlpt, with scientific advice of the time from the
Rev. Dr. Hale, a vice-president, to control the risks of infection by the design of the buildings,
and their ventilation, and by separate preparation, inoculation and smallpox wards. In the face
of smallpox outbreaks much inoculation was done in persons' homes by individual surgeons,
nfinisters and othcr interested persons. In some instances the fornlcr were paid by wealthy
landowners to do the work, and even the General Dispensary in London undertook to
"inoculate the poor in their own homes". Although nmch ofthc pressure occurred in times of
epidemic when in small COlnmunities the remaindcr ofthc non-imnmnes were inoculated, the
action of many individual surgeons and others and of thc Public Dispensary must have contributed enormously to the spread of the disease, whereas the proportion of the total susceptible
population inoculated even during the cpidemics must have been too small or too late to really
affect the spread of the disease by interposing a barrier of inlmuncs. It seems possible that the
major outbreak of t 752 was largely due to the spread of infection by inoculation. It gave rise
to more inoculation, as by this time there was 11odoubt in the minds of most that, compared
with natural smallpox, it was the lesser of two evils. From 1752to the turn of the century was
the inoculation age in England.
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It is rathcr rcfrcshing to get evidence of the experience of ordinary people as distinct from
the not unbiased views of the medical profession or other participants.
On the top of an isolated hill, Bow Hill, in Sussex, there lies a small cottage. Even today it
is surrounded by trees, and doubtless two hundred years ago it was even more isolated. On two
of the doors in the living-room are carved the names of nineteen persons inoculated between
1753 and 1788 (Figs. 205 and 206). The first ease thus appears to have been done soon after the
increased incidence in London in 1752. Steer (_956), who first reported this interesting find,
thought that this was an carly example of an isolation hospital. It would appear, however,
that this was an inoculation house probably privately maintained on the West Dean estate of

Fro. 2o5. Onc

of the names

carved in I755 on a door
Sussex, used as an inoculation

in Blackbttsh
house.

Cottage,

Bow

Hill,

Sir Jotm or James Pcachey, a prominent merchant in the City of London, who was subsequently given the title of Lord Selsey. Who the individuals were whose names appear on
the doors we shall never know. Steer has checked from registers that some wcre local
people. From these records it would seem that onc, Jane Pcachey, was seventeen years of age;
Richard Cablin could have been twelve, but it is possible that the carving relates to his father,
also Richard, who possibly would have been thirty-fivc years or more. I think that these
individuals were relatives or recruits to the house staff of the lord of the manor and were
probably inoctdated prior to being taken into enaployment which wotdd bring them in
close contact with the family. The fact that inoculations were carried on at intervals over some
twenty years suggcsts that it was a private inoculation house rather than one which was being
maintained by some practitioner from the nearby town of Chichester. This episode also
illustrates that safe inoculation with adequate isolation of the patients was only possible for the
R
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wealthyin such private houses or in the establishments later set up by Daniel Sutton, Dimsdale
and others. The use of the very isolated Blackbush Cottage, rather than a house near to the
manor, suggests that the fear of introducing
the disease into an area already uninfected was
very real and appreciated by some of the more responsible lay people in contrast to the wellmeaning but unwise policy of the Inoculation Dispensary backed by otherwise very sound
physicians such as Lettsom.
The increasing use of inoculation, however, had little effect oi1 reducing the mortality rates.

FIG. 206. Names

ofpersons
inoculated
and carvcd oll thc doors in Blackbush
Bow Hill, Sussex. The dates run from I75o 77.

Cottage,

In the London Bills of"Mortality,
I796, an auspicious year, that of Jenner's experiment,
had
the highest ratio ofslnallpox deaths of the century (Guy, _882).
In any casc, the rccurrence of high ratios every two or three years showed that the oftenrepeated assertion, that when an cpidemie occurred nearly everybody was attacked was quite
untrue, even allowing for the relatively less stable population
of" London. It also shows
that the amount of inoculation in itself had an insignificant effect on the ratio of immunes to
susceptibles at any one time and played a much more important part in spreading the disease.
As we have already seen, inoculation in the hands of the orthodox physicians and surgeons
of the time had an appreciable mortality, and yet others, for reasons that we will discuss later,
appeared to be able to inoculate a large series of'patients without any deaths (Woodville,
1796).
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In 1757 Robert Sutton, an apothecary of Framlingham and afterwards of Ipswich, claimed to
have discovered an infallible method and in the subsequent eleven years is said to have inoculated 2,500 people without a death. His son Daniel, however, was the man who made a personal
system of inoculation famous, so that by I767 the Sutton technique was known throughout
Europe, and when the subject came before Parliament fll r8o8 in connection with Jemler's
vaccination claims, the method of inoculation was referred to as the Suttonian system
(Creighton, 1894).
As a result of disagreenlent with his father over the reduction in the preparation regime,
Daniel Sutton decided to practise on his own as a specialist in inoculation and settled at hlgatestone in Essex astride the road between the East Anglian continental ports and London, a
convenient place for travellers to stop and receive his attention. It was sufficiently near London
to also tap a wealthy clientele from the metropolis, and yet it was outside the boundary of
jurisdiction of the Corporation of Surgeons or the College of Physicians, Sutton being an
irregular practitioner of medicine. He set up his house in 1763 when he was twenty-eight, and
in his first year made z,ooo guineas, reaching the large sum of 6,ooo guineas by the third year.
He had two classes of patient, those who paid him moderate fees and the poor whom he treated
for nothing. The paying patients were lodged in special houses for the purpose for two weeks
before the inoculation was performed; they remained while the rash was present and then
when no longer infectious returned to their homes; a total of about five weeks. He is reputed to
have treated over lOOpoor patients in one day, and these would return home carrying infection
to wherever they normally lived. Small wonder that the village was often crowded with a
motley collection of people and the ordinary inhabitants were alarmed at the effect of this on
trade. In 1765 Sutton was put upon trial at Chehnsford Assizes accused of spreading smallpox
in the community. The Grand Jury threw out the bill, largely on the grounds that the type of
infection he produced was so light, judging of course only on the extent of the rash, that his
patients could not infect anyone. It is obvious that Sutton used the argument that the patient
was infectious in proportion to the rash, although in the light of his experience of the infection
he may well have known otherwise. He did, however, in his private patients restrict them to
the grounds of the house and provided them with additional amenities. He hired the services
of a resident chaplain and provided a house in the grounds which could be used as a chapel so
that regular services could be attended. This was a cunning piece of propaganda in putting
himself on the right side of the Church, and the chaplain lost no time in acting as a publicity
agent in boosting the merits of the Suttonian system.
Sutton's fame, however, was short-lived as he died in obscurity in 1819. But for Jenner's
discovcry he would have been regarded as one of the most famous medical men of his time.
As pointed out by Abraham (I933), his namc does not even appear in the Dictionar)_of NatioHaI
Bi%,raphy.
Dimsdale, who came from an old medical family, and was more suave than the rather rough
Daniel Sutton, copied the principles of the latter's method and, although at first advertised as
his own, he later acknowledged it to be the Suttonian system. He described the method in
detail in 1767, whereas Sutton did not produce his account until 1796 when he had to a considerable extent been supplanted.
Dimsdale's method was vcry sound. He placcd great emphasis on taking the virus from the
primary inoculation site of the donor, usually on the day that thc fcver commenced, but often
as early as the fourth day after inoculation. He avoided frankly pustular lesions. He did not
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normally take virus from the secondary eruption, and his method, as with Sutton, was an
arm-to-arm
technique similar to the method subsequently
used in vaccination.
There is
little doubt that this method gave rise to very mild general attacks in the vast majority and
inoculation lesions only in some. Oll the other hand, although Sutton had claimed that his
patients were not infectious, Dimsdale fought a pamphlet
battle with Lettsom, who was
supporting
the establishment
of domiciliary
inoculation
of the poor, on the quite correct
grounds that it would spread infection. Whether he fought this battle primarily for the public
good, or the protection of his own practice, is not known. In 1767, Dimsdale wrote, "perhaps
we should be found to have improved but little upon the judicious Sydcnham's cool method
of treating the disease, and the old Grcck woman's method of inoculating with fluid matter
carried warm in her servant's bosom". Perhaps Dimsdalc would have agreed that Lady Mary
was right to criticizc the medical profession in hcr letter of 1722.
Made afftucnt by his second marriage in I746 Dimsdale gave up medical practice for a
time, but his family liabilities forced him back again, he acquired an M.D. Abcrdcen in
I76I and took up inoculation practice with some success at Hertford. In 1767 he published his
account of the practice of inoculation, but his real chance came in 1768 when Fothergill recommended him to the Russian Ambassador as a suitable person to go to Russia to inoculate the
Empress. It seems possible that Sutton was asked first as he was famous and Dimsdale was not,
but he declined, although we do not know the reason. Failure in the task might have had dire
consequences. Even Dimsdale had his anxious moments as the first experiments
on some
"volunteers"
gave a negative response, suggesting that they were alrcady immune. Unable
to gct virus for the arm-to-arm
technique, the Empress Catherine II was inoculated direct from
a child in whom the smaUpox had "just commenced
to appear". This suggests that Dimsdale
did not feel that it was the imlate quality of the virus so much as the technique that really
mattered. The Empress and the Grand Duke, however, allowed persons to be inoculated from
them, which suggests he preferred this source. This gracious act to some extent overcame the
natural reluctance of the "inferior ranks of people". Dimsdale was made a Baron of the
Russian Empire, a Councillor of State, Physician to Her Imperial Majesty, awarded a sum of
£IO,OOO and an annuity of£5oo.
One wonders whether these were some of the glories which Jenner had at the back of his
mind when he felt his country had trcated him rather shabbily. Dimsdale returned to England
in triumph and continucd to practisc as all inoculator and a physician in Hertford until his
death in t 8oo.
What was the cause of the apparent success of the Suttonian techniquc whereby operators
had inoculated
many thousands without losing a single patient? Even if one doubts the
absolute truth of this statement thcre can be little doubt that the deaths from inoculation were
infinitely less frequent than the I in 5o to I in 9o of the earlier inoculators, and in view of the
recent observations
of Rosenwald (195I),
it seems quite probable that the mortality
was
extremely low. Unfortunatcly
we will never know the real rate because records were not kept.
As we are well aware from the controversy
over all forms of inoculation,
it is exceedingly
difficult to be certain that a person dies as a direct result of the inoculation and not from some
other disease. The most important
features of the Suttonian system appear to have been the
isolation of the paticnt for a fortnight with some simple rules restricting diet, the taking of
fresh air and the avoidance of excesses of various kinds. Doubtless a relief from gross overeating would benefit many of his well-to-do
patients and the time would act as a quarantine
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period to excludc the inoculation of individuals who had already been infected naturally. This
would be a prudent move in avoiding blame for unexpected deaths.
The other important point was that lymph was obtained from the early vesicle on about the
fourth day rather than from the mature pustule which was likely to be contaminated with a
wide variety of organisms, particularly if treated with the traditional cabbage-leaf or similar
type of application. Another feature of the Suttonian technique was the very light inoculation,
superficial scarification instead of cutting into the dcrmis as done by Boylston (1726). "Thc
Turkey way of scarifying and applying the nut-shell etc. I soon left off and made an incision
through the true skin, aud applied a plaister over it; which I found since to be the better way."
The earlier inoculators were bedevilled by the fact that unless the patient had a fairly definite
discrete smallpox attack, the critics would not believe that the individual had bee11 "small
poxed" and get any subsequent protection. It is not without interest that Patrick Russell,
writing from Alcppo in 1767, pointed out that in his investigations on the origin of inoculation,
the Bedouins, who appcared to have practised it in many parts of the Middle East for a long
time, asserted that the operation should be "performed with a needle and not with a lancet",
emphasizing the need for a superficial inoculation rather than a deep one.
Maitland, Bolyston and Ncttleton seem to have uscd the lancet, making deep cuts right from
the beginning. They were also obsessed with the virtues of" landable pus" and opened mature
vesicles. In thc prevailing theories ofpathogenesis ofinfcction, good prognosis was depclldel,l,t
on gross suppuration. To obtain "frcc rulming" sores, to get rid of the slnallpox "poison ,
every effort was made by trauma and by thc insertion of forcign material to produce largc
freely suppurating primary lesions. This technique differs from all the genuine accounts
of the Graeco-Turkish method of light scratching with a necdle and a small quantity of
matter--" as much as would settle on thc nccdlc--covered with half a walnut shell for a fcw
hours and then left alone" (Timoni, 1714).
Most of the difficulties of the early inoculators both in England and Boston were due to
ovcr-trcatmcnt of the local lesions. They also could not, or would not, carry out the simplc
measures described without amplifying them with the so-callcd preparation of the patient.
Sutton's succcss was almost entirely duc to thc fact that he followed the original method lost
sight of for some forty years, and Lady Mary's criticisms of the technique of her contemporaries seems amply justified.
The continent of Europe was relativcly late in adopting inoculation; Woodville (I 796) and
Miller (t957) outline the history. In 1749 inoculations were first done in Holland, and in I75O
in Germany, but not until I755 was inoculation taken up in France, and then only after
the forceful argument of de La Condamine in his address to the French Academy. Miller
discusses the reasons for the latter in great detail and concludes that "the early rejection in
France was the political struggle between the Royal Physicians and the Paris Faculty5 de
M6decin for control of medical affairs in France". Inoculation was never practised in Europe
to the extent it was in England, which perhaps accounts to some extent for the earlier acceptance of vaccination, particularly its compulsory use.
At the end of the century, in 1796 , Edward Jenner performed his celebrated vaccination
experiment. Perhaps, to be fair to him, it is worth reviewing the knowledge of smallpox and
inoculation at this period.
Although at this time smallpox was regarded as a contagious disease and many thought
touching the sick was a method of spread, the more enlightened recognized that it was "spread
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by the breath" (Colman, I722), that is, infectious. However, Sydenham's concept of constitution as being all-important in the cause of disease was accepted as the reason why two people
exposed similarly to smallpox might react by one getting the disease and not the other. The seed
of smallpox was in all and only required to be awakened by some imprudent act of diet or
adverse environment. The strict regimen before inoculation was partly to avoid tempting fate.
Failures of inoculation were also "proved" by the history of undoubted successful inoculation followed by definite smallpox--often after an interval of twenty or thirty years (de La
Condamine, _768). It is not without interest that the failure of one of Timoni's inoculations
after twenty-six years was excused by the statement that it was not done by his own hand-the same asJenner's excuse for the faihlre of seine early vaccinations to give lifelong protection.
The concept of a declining immunity in individuals not exposed to a suitable stimulus was
quite unknown at this period.
In general, inoculators preached that second attacks of" natural" smallpox were exceedingly
rare or never occurred. The anti-inoculators claimed that second attacks were common and
that smallpox, chickenpox and other conditions of the skin were a variation of one disease
process, the particular form related to diathesis, climatic and other environmental factors,
rather than different specific infections. In their view inoculation would not protect against
this "group disease", and, of course, it would not.
Some claimed that "genuine" slnallpox by inoculation, with a fairly large number of
secondary lesions closely resembling discrete natural smallpox, would protect, whereas the
very mild inoculations, particularly with a modified secondary rash superficially resembling
chickenpox, would not. All inoculations without any secondary rash, the most artistic kind
from the inoculator's point of view, were held by many to afford no protection. Dimsdale and
Sutton were both adamant that the solitary local inoculation lesion gave protection. "Yet,
where infection appeared to have succeeded satisfactorily on a punctured part of the arm,
although no eruption should be discovered in consequence of it, the party will never receive
the disease in future. I am emboldened to speak in this positive manner from having made
repeated trials to infect such patients again, and in every instance ineffectively" (Dimsdale,
I767). Undoubtedly many inoculations failed because the primary inoculation was only
traumatic or only contained secondary organisms and no variola virus, particularly if this had
been dried on threads or preserved in other ways. Plenty of evidence of the failure of this type
could obviously be produced by the antMnoculators and there can be little doubt that in the
search for very mild" favourable" cases, individuals may have been inoculated with anything.
It seems highly probable that the duration of immunity following some of these continuously skin-passaged strains was of relatively short duration, certainly not lifelong. However, by 1796, the inoculator, if he suspected this, or even found it out by experience, would
not admit it. It was only later in the era of the vaccination controversy that accounts of the
failure of some thousands of inoculations were used to explain away the failure of some
vaccinations. The comparisons with horticulture were carried too far, the "ingrafted", the
earlier word for inoculated, were thought to have acquired permanent characteristics like the
ingrafted tree. It did not fit the coIltemporary ideas on pathogenesis of disease, and one admission that duration of immunity was not lifelong would have given rise to a flow of antiinoculation propaganda which could not have been stemmed. The return to more vigorous
methods, with possibly greater immunity, would doubtless have given rise to nlore deaths
and public grumbles on that account.
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Many of the early groups inoculated were young adolcsccnts or adults who might see their
relatively short lives through without an obvious attack of natural snlallpox. The increase in
thc practice of inoculating young children between three and six years meant that for many
the number of subsequcnt years at risk was substantially greater and, all other things being
equal, declining immunity was likely to show up by attacks of smallpox. The majority, however, would bc mild and nlany would be misdiagnosed by the doctors of the day. Those most
likely to show declining immunity due to missing natural boost would be the nobility, the
more protected class, who would, moreover, be the principal source of publicity failures.
Inoculation was undo ubtedly infectious; even as late as t 796, Willan (18o I ) related how one
inoculated child infected seventeen other persons of whom eight died. Infection was judged
erroneously by the extent of a rash, and Sutton was able to convince a grand jury that none of
his patients spread the disease as the secondary eruption was too light. Dimsdale thought
otherwise. However, the reluctance of the inoculators to introduce the practice in communities without smallpox showed that the more responsible ones at least knew that even the
lightest attack might be infectious. We now know that the route of infection is respiratory
and that the period of infectivity in many of these cases is likely to be very short, possibly only
a few hours. Depending on local circumstances, inoculated pcrsons nfight only occasionally
infect others. Done at random in overcrowdcd cities like London, it would lnOStlikely spatter
the community with infection.
Inoculation was to many the logical improvement on the widespread practice of exposing
young children between the ages of about three and six years of age to mild cases of smallpox.
"It will be found that the conveying the infection by the insensible particles is neither so
certain, safe or convenient as that of inoculation" (Maitland, I722).
Inoculation did not master smallpox as some historians suggest. Although the wealthy
practised it to sonic cxtcnt, it was not invariably done even on those who could afford it, or
evcn in the Royal Family. The artisans and the poor, in spite of well-meaning attempts to
give them the benefit of inoculation, could not afford the timc or thc money to have thcir
children done and consequently throughout the century were exposed to the risk of this
disease.
The value of inoculation in protecting an army is perhaps best illustrated from American
history. According to Bernstein (195I), the Colonial troops were unable to capture Quebec
as although smallpox was prevalent there was considerable opposition to the practice of
inoculation. The British troops were, however, inoculated, as had been the practice for many
years, and many of them had also had natural smallpox. In June 1766, of Washington's army
of Io,ooo men, 5,5oo were unfit, principally as a result of smallpox, and British reinforcements
had time to arrive. Bernstein states: "It can hardly be an exaggeration to say that smallpox
was the lnain cause for the preservation of Canada for the British Empire."
The risk at the end of the century, to some extent due to the continuous inoculation of a
minority, was probably greater than at the beginning, but this was also partly due to improved
communications by roads and canals and increasing commercial activity. Throughout the
whole century much of the public, rich and poor, were content with a life of cruelty, the love
of blood-sports and gambling. In _748, a girl of seventeen was burnt at the stake for poisoning
her mistress, and adolescents were hanged for quite minor offences. It cannot be really believed
that men were particularly upset by the ravages of smallpox amongst the many risks that life
held. The aristocratic women were probably more interested than most because of its effects
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on their looks. The only relatively stable section of the community
were the inhabitants of the
villages, who, still living in a rather fatalistic past, as yet unaffected by the rising commercial
prosperity of the towns, were even less likely to seize upon a ncw invention which even their
own clergy regarded as interfering with divine providence.
The incorrect theoretical
knowledge
and limited practical experience
of the London
physicians was in contrast to the relatively wide experience of apothecaries
and surgeons
whose absence of scientific knowledge
made them quick to adopt what appeared to be a
lucrative practice, but slow to appreciate or understand its possible imperfections.
Jenner, therefore, as an orthodox physician, was brought up to regard inoculation
by the
Suttonian technique as a proved valuable measure. The risk of permanent scarring or death was
much less than in those attacked by natural smallpox. Immunity was lifelong because to him
a good inoculation was genuine smallpox and, as with the ingrafted tree, the person's constitution was permanently
altered. How these contemporary
views on inoculation
were to
influence his teaching on vaccination we shall see later.
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"My opi, iou (![vacci,atiou is precisely as it was wheu I frst promtdkTatedthe discovery.
h is ,ot iu the h'ast stre,_the,ed by atly epem that has happeHed.f_r it could.qaitzm_strel_.gth;
it is m,t iu the/cast u,eake_wd,Ji,r (f the.fidlures you speak (?]"had uot haptwtted , the truth
(!/my assertio.s reslwcti,_ those coi,cide,ces which occasio,ed them would m_t hape beeu
tttade

ollt."
EDWARD

JENNER,

24

Jamtar),,

1827.

As mentioned m the introduction
to the chapter on inoculation, a new practice, particularly
if it brings fame and glory to the "inventor",
arouses the cry that prior claims exist.
There has been more controversy
about Edward Jenner and vaccination
than most other
medical discoveries, but I don't think anyone today can seriously deny that Edward Jenner
carried out the first professional vaccination
as a scientific experiment,
subsequently
testing
its etk_:ct by variolation,
a term which can be used to differentiate inoculation
with smallpox
virus from the many other forms of inoculation which now exist. The word variolation was
not used before 1798 as inoculation had only one meaning. The first description by Jenner
spoke of inoculating the cow-pox, and the word cowpoxing
was also used. The relationship
of cowpox to the modern vaccinia is discussed in Chapter 8.
No one did a vaccination before Jenner's time as the term variolae vacciuae (smallpox of the
cow) was coined by him and from this was derived the term vaccination. Before considering
Jenner and his claim to fame, it is necessary to examine briefly the history of cowpox.
In many parts of Europe, particularly in dairying areas, cows suffered from time to time from
a local infection of the udder called cowpox. Although one of a number of local infections of
the udder, it was a fairly distinct clinical entity which gave rise to similar infections on the
hands of those who milked the cows. These vesicular lesions, which heal leaving a scar, an
important
point in corroborating
the history, occurred frequently
enough in those who
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milked cows, for it to be included in the folk-lore of such places. It is claimed by some that the
beauty of the dairynlaids extolled by the poets of the time was not unconnected with their
un-pockmarked faces, due to protection derived from cowpox. It is doubtful, however,
whether this fact was known during most of the eighteenth century, as ilo reference is made
to it. It should be noted that in thc volunfinous professional literature o21variolation, insusceptibility, occurring in about I to 250 persons (Woodville, I796), was not ascribed to a
previous attack of cowpox.
Although it has been asserted by, 1nero than one writer that the knowledge that an attack
of cowpox prevented a subsequent attack of smallpox in many individuals was a very general
belief in Gloucestershire and other areas of England where dairying was an important aspect
of farming, it appears to have been unknown
in other areas, some perhaps more given to
arable farming, although at the tilne milch cows must have been kept for local supplies. Cows
were kept in cowsheds in large towns, and although the disease occurred, Woodville obtaining
his supply of lymph from a dairy in the Gray's hnl Road, the town dairyman was apparently
unaware of this bclicf. It is sonictimes thought that the disease was more frequent in cattle
than adnlittcd by the dairymcn, due to the fear that such a reputation might injure business.
It is hard to believe that eighteenth-century customers would have had qualms on this account.
There is no satisfactory explanation of the very real difference in the apparent knowledge of
the conncction between cowpox and snlallpox in different parts of the country.
Whereas a person's escape fronl natural smallpox might easily be ascribed to their not
having been infected, to their "strength" of constitution, to tbe weather, or to some other
vague reason, one of the mysteries of variolation during the eightecnth century was the
extraordinary and unextn'cted regularity with which the disease occurred following the introduction of the virus. Under these circumstances, the inoculator was more likcly to look round
for reasons to explain insusceptibility, and it seems probable that it was failure to get a reaction
to variolation, rather than insusceptibility to natural smallpox, which caused the story about
the milkmaids and cowpox. Jenner himself in his evidencc to the House of Conllnons stated
that the "vague opinion" of its protective valuc was quite recent amongst farmers and
probably due to the increase in variolation following the introduction of Sutton's improved
method. Presumably it was then observed that people who were insusceptible to inoculated
smallpox because of previous cowpox were also able to nurse natural smallpox with impulfity.
It would seem that this fact became incrcasingly known from about 1760 onwards. In 1765
Fewster wrote a paper on "Cow Pox and its Ability to Prevent Smallpox" and presented it
to the Medical Society of London, but it was not published and the matter not followed any
further. In I769 Jobst B6se in Germany called attention to the protection enjoyed by milkmaids. A Mr. Nash in I78I described fairly accurately the natural history of cowpox and its
mode of spread in the herd by the milkers' hands, and suggested that it shoul'_ be recommended as a method of inoculation which would bc superior to that of inoculation with
smallpox virus as it was not infectious. He also recorded that cows appeared to only have
cowpox once, which suggested a similarity with natural smallpox, and he also noticed that
those persons who had cowpox and were subsequently inoculated for smallpox responded
with an allergic reaction on the arm but without vesiculation. This information was not
published until 1799, and although Crookshank (1889) unkindly says that it was rumoured
that Jenner was acquainted with Nash, there is absolutely no evidence to support this.
During this period, from I77O to I79O, it does not seem to have been a comnlon practice
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to variolate systematically in the country areas, but to use a small outbreak of smallpox in a
village or a family as an opportunity to variolate a few people around who had not previously
had the disease. That the results were not always as good as those claimed by Sutton, Dimsdale
or Woodville is admitted by Jenner himself. Outbreaks of smallpox in country districts were
relatively rare, which meant that virus for inoculation was not likely to be available. The Rev.
Dr. Bell, writing in r8o2, remarked that smallpox had been absent from Purbcck m South
Dorset for fifty years, except on two occasions, one when it was introduced by a natural
attack, and one by a variolated person.
It seems therefore that in areas where cowpox outbreaks occurred amongst cattle and
milkers this knowledge would be COlmnon to laymen and to the medical profession alike.
Although man accepted such blessings as an act of God, he would be reluctant to interfere
with and imitate the process itself. The disease on the hands is also by no means trifling, but it
could have been done for two reasons : to have cowpox at one's convenience and so prevent
a natural attack on the hands, or to get cowpox to protect against smallpox. Although qfier
Jelmer's account all the stories suggest the "pioneers" inoculated themselves for the latter
reason, we shall never know whether most were not self-inflicted, if they really were selfinflicted, for quite other reasons.
Crookshank quotes from a number of letters u,rittctl qfier 1798 in which writers have stirred
up their memories to prove "that numerous people had inoculated cowpox intentionally by
handling the cows or by inoculating with a needle", in the latter case surprisingly on the hand
instead of on the arm, as in variolation. Even Crookshank, antivaccinator as he was, admits
that these stories cannot be substantiated. In nay opiniou, those where inoculation was done
on the hand are particularly likely to be attempts to claim intentional infection for what was
really accidental. This also applies to the often-quoted account of cowpoxing by Platt of
Holstein, a teacher in r79I, who chose (?) a site between the thumb and index finger. In 179I,
Jensen, a farmer in Holstein, is also reputed to have inoculated cowpox material from the cow.
The most authentic account is that relating to Beujamin Jesty, although the information
came to light after Jenner's paper was written.
In _774Jesty farmed Upbury, a large farm at Yetminster not far from Yeovil in the County
of Dorset, with his wife Elizabeth and two sons, Robert and Benjamin, aged three and two
years respectively. Smallpox had broken out in Dorset and variolation was being done in
Yetminster. Benjamin himself had had cowpox as a young man and besides knowing of its
traditional powers he had seen two servant girls of his own house who had caught cowpox
from cows and were subsequently able to nurse relatives sutTering from smallpox without
harm. Jesty was not primarily a dairy farmer, but a breeder and dealer in cattle, and doubtless
travelled more than most farmers in buying and selling and was probably aware of the presence
of cowpox in cattle and its possible etTects on the sale value of the animal. At the time he also
knew that his neighbour, Farmer Elford, had cowpox in his herd and he therefore took his
wife and two small sons to his neighbour's farm and with a "stocking needle" inoculated all
three with material direct from the udder of the cow. The imitation ofvariolation is strengthened by the choice of the upper arm in the two boys and not the hand, the normal site of
natural cowpox. His wife, doubtless because of her dress, was cowpoxed on the forearm. All
gave rise to typical cowpox lesions and Mrs. Jesty's reaction was sufficiently alarming to cause
Benjamin to call the local doctor. Whether this was Mr. Meech or Mr. Trowbridge of Cerne
is not known with certainty. Accounts suggest that Jesty was reproached by the neighbours
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for his actions, but as the whole episode was only written up nlany years latcr,Jesty's supporters
doubtless gave suitable enlbellishmcuts to the story to enhance his martyrdom to science.
Although Trowbridge inoculatcd the two sons with smallpox some fifteen years later (I 789),
there is no suggestion that this was done to test the previous cowpox or that the cowpoxing
was thought to have spent its powers. It was probably done by chance with other persons in
the same locality because of an outbreak of smallpox. It does not strengthen the claim that the
protective powcr of cowpox was a universal conviction. The account ofJesty's cowpoxing
was not brought to light until I8O2 or t8o3 when the Rev. Dr. Bell, Vicar of Swanage, an
enthusiastic vaccinator, heard of it from Jesty, who by now lived at Downshay Farm, Worth
Matravers, not far from Swanage. Much of the facts have, however, been gleaned from the

Fie,. zoS. Jesty's

f:arm, Upbury, at Yctminstcr,
Dorset.

near Yeovil,

L!fi' of Bell by C. and L. R. Southey, published in 1844, solne forty years after the story was
first brought to light, but according to O'Malley (I954) it is probably accurate.
The rest of the story is more sordid.Jesty's action was not believed by Jenner, chiefly because
he felt Dr. Pearson, one of his enemies, was behind it, although it is obvious from a letter of
Bell's written to the Royal Jennerian Society apologizing for not having acknowledged
Pearson's reference to Jesty in a pamphlet of 18o4, that he at least was oblivious of this controversy and in no way was suggesting that Jenner was not the" great benefactor of the human
race". Unfortunately the disclosures only added to the feud between Jenner and Pearson,
which cuhninated in Jesty and his son Robert being invited to London in I805, not by the
Royal Jennerian Society, but the Original Vaccine Pock Institution supported by the rival
Pearson. Jesty's very old-fashioned clothes and appearance excited nmch interest and
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suggest that he certainly did not go with any intention of representing himself as other than a
quiet cotmtry farmer. His portrait was painted to be hung in the Institution and he was presented with a pair of gold-mounted
lancets (an instrument he had never used), and a testimonial

Fro. 2o9. Benjamin Jcsty in :8o5, a portrait commissioned by the Vaccine Pock
Institution. This reproduction is milde from a copy, in oils, of tile original
portrait. Thc owner of this copy, Mr. E. H.Jesty, is a descendant of the brothcr
of Benjamin Jesty.
that he had "afforded decisive evidence of having vaccinated Mrs. Jesty and the two boys in
:774". This is not strictly true, as the term "vaccination"
was not invented then and more
correctly referred to human transfer. An examination
of this evidence in the Edinburgh Medical
and Surgical Journal of _8o5 shows that there is no absolute proof that the cowpoxing was done
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in 1774. The only examination possible was of the scar on Robert's arm, which would not
have any characteristic appearance to prove that it had been done long before Jenner's publication of 1798. There is also nothing to prove that it could not have been a smallpox inoculation.
While in London, the son Robert was "inoculated for smallpox" in a "vigorous" manner,
without it taking. He had been variolated before and this procedure, therefore, did not test
his cowpox immunity. Old Jesty was vaccinated, but this also did not take. It is doubtful if
his natural cowpox, occurring well over fifty years before, determined this response, but rather
his unknown but probably not infrequent contact with both viruses in the intervening years.

Fro. 21o. Tablet

in the clmrch at Worth Matravcrs,
where jcsty
his claim to have bccn the first vaccinator.

later lived,

supporting

jcsty returned to his farm in Dorset and was much respected locally for this honour. In any
case he and his relatives were quite weahhy farmers. However, from this date, the glorification
of Jesty increased with each generation of the Jcsty family. It is doubtful, although claimed
(Figs. 2Io and 21t), that Benjamin ever did any vaccinations subscquently; he was sixty-eight
when he died in i8_6, but his second son, Benjamin, was a professional vaccinator from at
least I8o9 and some confnsion might have arisen in the stories quoted many years later. His
relatives were particularly keen on obtaining financial reward similar to Jenner's and some
have suggested thatJesty only approached Bell after Jenner's first award in 18o2. On the other
hand, Bell's original letters to the RoyalJennerian Society do not suggest that financial reward
was the motive at this time. The year after his visit to LondonJesty approached the Original
Vaccine Pock Institution asking for their support that he should get some reward, but they
politely declined to support his claim, which they felt would get little recognition. Perhaps
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Jesty's story was now spent ammunition in the battle with Jenner. The family, however, felt
aggrievcd and a petition was prcscntcd to Parliament but failcd to obtain any rcsponse. Jesty
pride continued, and in I867 George, a grandson, still hoping to prove a claim of priority,

Fw,. z_ _. Tombstone

of Bcnjamin
Jest),
l)orsct.

Worth

Matravers

church,

wrote that Jenner" visited [Benjamin Jesty] and ascertained how he discovered it and the way
it was applied" (O'Malley, I954). There is 1lo evidence that there is a grain of truth in this
statement--equally untrue is any claim that Jesty made known his "experiment" or "cowpoxed" anyone else. There seems little doubt, however, in the light of the evidence of other
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physicians, writing before Jenner's work, that the basic facts of Jcsty's story arc truc. Whether
Jcsty was really the first person to inoculate cowpox with the intention of producing
an
immunity
similar to that given by natural cowpox seems less likely, in view of the intense
interest in vario]ation over the previous thirty years, but we shall never know.
An account of Jenner and his work brings us into contact with the most tendentious literature
on any discase. In the words of Greenwood
(_935), "anybody
who writes oll this or iudeed
upon any other subject which has excited hmnan passions and fancies himself- to be impartial
is a self--deceiver". Although f-ully recognizing this, I hope the reader will f-eel that I am trying
to be impartial in condemning
both the intolerance of-critics like Creighton (I889), or Crookshank (1889), and the blind adulation of Baron (1838) or Silnon (I857).
Edward Jenner was born on 17 May 1749. This date is generally given for his birth, although
Greenwood
(I935), an unusually accurate writer, gives I6 May. An enquiry to the Registrar
in Berkeley reveals that no record exists in any parish register or in the church to decide
which date is correct, but the former is the most likely. He was the third son of-thc Rev. Stephen
Jenner, M.A., Vicar of- Berkeley in Glouccstcrshire,
who had been a tutor to a fi)rmer
Earl of- Berkeley. This t_mlily connection
was of- considerable
help to Jenner in later life.
Jenner went to school at Wootton-uncler-Edge,
but a notable event in his early life was his
variolation when eight years of- age (1757). After a very lengthy preparation during which he
was bled, purged and dieted, he is reputed to have had quite a severe attack of-the disease. The
severity is claimed by Baron and others to have made a permanent
impression on Jenner's
nfind so as to fix his attention on the prevention
of this disease once he became a doctor, but
there is no real evidence of this; all thc portraits, at any rate, show him to bc unpockmarked
and the idea of- a severe attack may wcll have crept into the story many years later. Jenner's
severe attack of typhus in 1794 did not draw his attention to this disease.
When Jenner left school at the age of thirteen, hc was apprenticed
to a surgeon apothecary, Daniel Ludlow of Sodbury, near Bristol. As Greenwood (I935) pointed out, in due course
hc became a surgcon apothecary
without examination,
and in status was in no sense the
physician of- today. Where Jenner departed f-roln the normal run of"village apothecaries was
that in _77o he became f-or two years a resident house pupil with John Hunter. Although
Hunter was not one of the university intellectuals traincd at Oxford or Cambridge, he left his
mark on science as the founder of- experimental
biology and pathology.
His long friendship
with Jenner showed beyond doubt thatJcnncr had intellectual qualitics much above that of-an
ordinary apothecary.
In _77_ Jenner arranged the natural-history
collection brought back from Cook's first
voyage and he published several papers. He declined an invitation to go with Cook on his
second voyage, an event which might well have changed medical history, and in I772 hc set
up in practice at Berkeley.
He corresponded
frequently with Hunter, who usually appeared to be pressing him to carry
out natural-history
invcstigations.
In _788 he wrote his celebratcd paper on the "Natural
History of the Cuckoo" which won him the IZcllowship of"the Royal Society, a considerable
honour which perhaps was in part due to the powerful support of-John Hunter. Creighton
(I889) the academic scholar was a most scathing critic of- this "tissue of inconsistencies and
absurdities"
and felt that the award of" the F.R.S. to Jenner for this paper proved more than
anything that Jenner was a charlatan trading on the support of others. Jenner's paper was
received with great interest in many other European countries. His most important observation
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was that the eggs or young of other birds were ejected by the young cuckoo and that the latter
was provided with a peculiar depression between its scapulae which seemed formed for this
specific purpose. After about twelve days, this disappeared. Over _oo years later the cinecamera recorded that Jenner was correct in his observations and his leariled arm-chair critic
Creighton was wrong.
O11the other hand, Jenner's method of conducting research was certainly unorthodox by
present-day standards, or even those of Crcighton's time. Was he the methodical, diligent
searcher after truth, workiug from morning till night, systematically investigating every single

Fro.2_2. EdwardJenner. 1749-1823.Mezzotintin the possession
of the WcllcomcHistoricalMedicalMuseum.
point ?--a picture painted by Baron (_838) and Simon ('857). In _786Jenner wrote his manuscript on the "Natural History of the Cuckoo", but it was not until _9 June _787 that hc
actually saw the freshly hatched cuckoo performing so he cancelled his accepted manuscript
and rewrote it for the P,oyal Society (Le Fanu '95_)- Even Jenner's observations on the temperature of hedgchogs seems to have bccn done in a somewhat haphazard way, although hc was
continuously spurred on by John Hunter, who in spite of his great affection for Jenner, said that
he "had danmed clumsy fingers" and advised him "to specrdate h'ss and experiment more".
s
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Soon after he became a Fellow in 1788, he married Catherine Kingscote and was assisted in
his practice by his nephew Henry, whom he had taken on as an apprentice. Jenner then
inherited some money and in I79z obtained the M.D. degree of St. Andrew's, upon the
recommendation of Dr. Hickes of Gloucester, and Dr. Parry of Bath. He settled in Chantry
Cottage, Berkeley, whcre he was interested in gardening, and his summerhouse and the grape
vine hc planted arc still in cxistcncc (Fig. 213). By now, he was to some extent a semi-consultant, being called in by other practitioncrs, and he had a further residence in Chehenham,
where he lived during the season. How much time he gave to medicine and how much to his
general interest in biology and to the writing of poetry, we shall never know. According to
Baron (I 838)and others,Jenner spent thirty years in which" incessantly he thought and watched
and experimented on the subject" (Simon, 1857). This myth arose from the often-repeated

FIG. 213. Jenner's house, the Chantry, Berkeley, Glouccstcrshirc. Photograph
takcn in t958. Jenner had his fatal seizure in the room with the French windows. The greenhouse contains a grapevine planted by Jenner.

statement, for which there is no real evidence, that Jenner thought of little but the prevention
of smallpox from the time in 177o, when he was an apprentice at Soclbury, a young countrywoman who came for advice had observed, "I cannot take that disease (smallpox) for I have
had cowpox". If, as is frequently claimed, cowpox was relatively common and the idea of
protection was quite widespread in dairying areas, Jenner must have heard this sort of remark
on many occasions. Baron, his biographer, whose sole object seems to be to make Jenner the
most famous man in history, rather pathetically writes: "Newton had unfolded his doctrine
of light and colours before hc was twenty; Bacon wrote his 'Temporis Partus Maxinms'
before he attained that age; Montesquieu had sketched his' Spirit of Laws' at an equally early
period of life; and Jenner, ,,hen tw ,,as still yomlger, contemplated the possibility of removing
from among the list of human diseases one of the most mortal that ever scourged our race.
Baron's blind adulation greatly weakens his supporting evidence of conversations reputed to
have taken place between Jenner and a number of other people prior to 1796. I think he even
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convinced Jenner in later years of events which never happened. According to Baron, Jenner
was thinking seriously about the subject of cowpox in 178o when he discussed the relationship
of cowpox to smallpox, but it is difficult to believe that he really said the following words:
"Gardner i have entrusted a most important matter to you, which I firmly believe will prove
of essential benefit to the human race. I know you, and should not wish what I have stated to
be brought into conversation."
In I787, seven years later, during which time apparently Jenner made no real attempt to
prove or disprove any of his ideas, it is related by Baron (1838) that his nephew George Jenner
accompanied him to a stable to look at a horse with diseased heels, and Jenner is reputed to have
said, "There is the source of smallpox." However, in t788 Jenner took to London a drawing
of the hand of a milker suffering from cowpox and showed it to Sir Everard Home and other
members of the medical profession. There can be little doubt that Jenner, dreamer that I think
he was, freely conversed with other people on this subject, not because he was certain of his
ideas, far from it, but rather to test others' reactions and obtain additional information.
Apparently Haygarth, who was very interested in smallpox and its control, had also heard of
Jenner's ideas at this time through a Dr. Worthington.
In I789, a new disease appeared in Gloucestershire, which was given the name swinepox.
It was brought to the notice of the Gloucestershire Medical Society, of which Jenner was an
important member, by l)r. Hickes. Apparently the disease was not really new and was known
to the people of Gloucestershire and surrounding parts by this name or also by the name of
pig pox, and it was on occasion also called the cowpox, all names liable to give rise to a great
deal of confnsion later. It was noted that professional men could not make up their nfinds
whether the disease was smallpox or not, and Dr. Hickes stated that "if it be not smallpox, it
certainly is a disease which renders the person who has had it much less liable to receive the
infection of the smallpox, or the febrile consequences of it". The nurse for Jenner's infant son,
then ten months old, also contracted this mysterious disease, with the result that Jenner
inoculated his son Edward from the pustules of the girl, with matter which could not be
distinguished from "variolous matter". Two female servants in a neighbouring family who
had never had smallpox or chickenpox were inoculated at the same time from the nurse.Jenner
related the results and these were given in Dr. Hickes' paper to the Gloucestershire Medical
Society. "Two young women who were inoculated with the swine pox matter sickened on
the ninth day after its insertion into the arm. The symptoms were more severe than we generally
find them in patients sickening with smallpox from inoculation. The headache was remarkably
severe and the state of lassitude and general debility continued longer. I could not observe any
material difference between the progress of the inflammation of the arm and its termination
in this disease and the common smallpox. A few pustules, or rather little eminences, appeared
which did not suppurate. They very much resembled the eruption in the case of Edward
Jenner." On IZ January I79o, Jenner inoculated both his son and the nurse, who had both
had swinepox, the one by inoculation and the other naturally, with true smallpox material.
No inflammation appeared on their arms, nor was there any other sign of the disease.
Creighton, in his blind criticism of everything Jenner did, assumes it was a disease of pigs, and
says: "The true virtuoso [Jenner] however has no antecedent objection to experimenting
with anything."
By T795, cowpox was sufficiently well known to appear in Adams' book on morbid poisons,
which contains an account, not completely correct, of the disease in cattle and in man and the
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fact that it was already claimed that it produced immunity to smallpox. In 1796, it was also
referred to in a footnote in Woodville's The History qf the Inoculation of the Smallpox in Great
Britain.
Jenner appears to have been far more interested in the almost philosophical relationship
between human and animal disease than in the purely practical aspect of preventing smallpox.
It must be appreciated that at this time prevention by variolation, using the Sutton and
Dimsdale technique, was a very satisfactory process far removed from the type that Jenner
himself had in 1757. Jenner's most important theory was that the domestication of many
animals was the cause of numerous diseases in man, and this even appeared later in his writings.
His most important belief was that smallpox originated from the disease "grease" in horses.
He was also interested in a number of other diseases, and claimed that "scirrhus and tubercle
originated in a hydatid". In 1814 in an interview with the Duchess of Oldenburg, sister of the
Emperor of Russia, he was still propounding this origin of phthisis pulmonalis. In nay opinion
it was Jenner's firm belief that diseases of animals and man were closely related to one another
that caused so much opposition from some sections of the profession and the public, who
strongly resented the idea that the Ahnighty could possibly allow a disease of man, so closely
related to Him, to be in any way derived from disease of brute animals. I think Jenner's real
interest was in what might be called general biology, rather than medicine, in contrast to both
Simon's and Baron's idea of Jenner's unremitting and sole interest for thirty years in smallpox
prevention, a view to sonae extent supported by Underwood as recently as 1949. The latter
believed that Jenner's claim to fame was because he "set out deliberately with the intention of
showing that cowpox naturally acquired could be transmitted artificially from person to person
so that there would result an increasing reservoir of persons who had been given the opportunity of becoming invunerable--or 'immune' as we would say, to smallpox. There is no
doubt that this was what was in Jenner's mind." I don't think there is any doubt that by 18oo
this idea was in Jenner's mind, but whether it was there in _78o seems very much less likely.
Jenner probably first wrote a paper on cowpox in I796. There are two known manuscripts,
one written by Jenner himself, and one written by his brother-in-law, with notes and corrections made by Jenner. Crookshank went to considerable lengths to compare and contrast these
two versions and he considered that Jenner corrected a number of his earlier views. We know
that he submitted a copy to the Royal Society, but there is no evidence in the minutes that it
was ever formally presented. It seems possible that Everard Home took it to the Society and
showed it informally at a council meeting. Crookshank alleges that the second copy had
alterations in handwriting other than Jenner's, but this is not accepted by most authorities, and
Crookshank's own arguments are considerably weakened by incorrect quotations from
Jenner's papers. Jenner was hasty in rushing into print with so little factual information to
support his complicated theories. The appearance of references in the medical press, particuJarly by Adams and Woodville in 1796, must, I think, have stimulated him from his rather
idle speculations of the previous years.
In the paper he cited three cases of persons who had been infected naturally with "grease".
In one, variolation subsequently produced a minimal effect, in a second a normal effect
resulted, and a third apparently got smallpox in the natural way. In spite of this obvious lack
of connection between grease and cowpox, Jenner concocted his first explanation, that
although grease was the cause of smallpox it could not be relied upon until it had been passed
through the cow. Because it had been observed that cowpox could occur more than
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once in the same person, Jenner had to propound that, "although cowpox shields the constitution from smallpox and the smallpox proves a protection against its own future poison, yet it
appears that the human body is more and more susceptible of the infectious matter of the
cowpox". Perhaps this statement above all explains why so much criticism could be levelled
at Jenner when years afterwards in the face of much evidence to the contrary he still believed
that a person who had been cowpoxed properly "shall be for ever imlnune to smallpox".
As well as the three cases of casual horse grease recorded in the original paper, there were ten
cases relating to occurrence of casual cowpox in various people and their apparent immunity
to infection from natural smallpox and to variolation. The one experimental observation in
this original paper was that undertaken on I4 May I796.
Oll this date Jenner took material from a sore oil the hand of Sarah Nelmes, a milkmaid who
had been infected with cowpox from milking cows. He inoculated from it oll to the arm of
one James Phipps, aged about eight years. The operation is reputed to have occurred ill

FIG. 214. Cowpox.

Hand

of Sarah

Nchncs,

from Jenner's

"Inquiry".

Jenner's garden, possibly in the summer house (Fig. 215) which was certainly used for later
vaccinations. Two superficial incisions were made, each about three quarters-of an inch
long. The boy felt perfectly well until the seventh day when he had slight axillary pain, and a
slight fever on the eighth or ninth day. In Jenner's opinion the state of maturation was pretty
much the same as when produced in a similar manner by variolous matter except that" around
the incisions took on rather more of a erysipelatous look than we commonly perceive when
variolous matter has been made use of in the same manner".
On I July, just under seven weeks after the cowpox, this boy was inoculated with matter
taken straight from a smallpox pustule. "Several punctures and slight incisions were made on
both his arms and the matter was well rubbed into them, but no disease followed. The same
appearances only were observable on the arm as when a patient has had variolous matter
applied after having either the cowpox or the smallpox." With only this one experiment, and
the hearsay evidence on both cowpox and horse grease, Jenner submitted this paper to the
Royal Society with the following rather pompous comment :" I presume it would be swelling
this paper to an unnecessary bulk, were I to produce further testimony in support of my
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assertion that the Cow Pox protects the human constitution from the infection of the Small
Pox. I shall proceed then to offer a few general remarks upon the subject, and to some others
that are connected with it. Though I am myself perfectly convinced, from a great number of
instances which have presented themselves, that the source of Cow Pox is the morbid matter
issuing from the newly diseased heels of horses, yet I could have wished, had circumstances
allowed me, to have impressed this fact more strongly on the minds of this Society by
experiments."
It is small wonder that the paper was never presented formally to the Royal Society, but
Jenner, who always seems to have been hypersensitive
to criticism other than from his old

Fro. 2t5. Jenner's summerhouse, in which James Phipps is reputed
to have bccn cowpoxcd.
friend John Hunter, by now unfortunately
dead, set about collecting further evidence as
quickly as possible and publishing it himself without sublnitting it to the Royal Society. The
informal rejection of the first paper is completely glossed over by Baron; indeed, he makes a
point of quoting a letter of Jenner's of June I797, that Worthington
had recommcnclcd
publishing it as a pamphlct instead ofscnding it to the Royal Society. I fecl that Baron's action
was intentional and meant to deceive.
In 1798 Jenner published his celebrated Inquiry in the form of a book, the full title being An
hzquiry into the CaHses atld Effects of Variolae Vaccinae, a Disease, Discovered in some of the ld/'estenl
Counties of England, particularly Gloucestershire, and known by the Name q/'Cow Pox, the first
edition dedicated to his friend Dr. Parry of Bath.
Jenner recorded eighteen cases in which persons contracted cowpox from the cow, and one
in which the disease had been accidentally
contracted
from another person. In all, insus-
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ceptibility to subsequent smallpox had been shown by a failure to obtain a normal variolation
reaction with material which otherwise produced inoculated smallpox. Most of his cases gave
a history of having previously had contact with, nursed or even slept with persons suffering
from smallpox without contracting the disease. This was the record of his observations.
His experiments consisted of the inoculation in I796 of one child (Phipps) with cowpox
taken from the hand of a natural cowpox infection, and of a second inoculation, in _798, with
material obtained directly from a cow infected with cowpox. From this child he inoculated
another and subsequent cases until it had been passaged through five generations. To only
three of the cases had he applied the variolous test.
On i6 March _798 Jenner se]ected a child, John Baker, five years of age, and he inoculated
him from a pustule from the hand of Thomas Virgoe, one of the servants who had been
"infected" from a mare's heel. He became ill on the sixth day and had a well-developed
pustule similar in many respects to a crude cowpox lesion. Crookshank places considerable
importance on minor differences in the appearance, doubtless to persuade his readers that
Jenner would inoculate his unfortunate victims from any kind of vesicular lesion and could
not distinguish onc from the other. Judging at any rate from Jenner's illustration, the lesion
although having a greater erythema, has no characteristics pcculiar to it, and is like cowpox.
What is rather unfortunate is that in this early account the case is passed over with the
comment that on the eighth day the child was free from indisposition, but was rcndered
unfit for variolation from having felt the effects of a contagious fever, the latter thought
to have been caught in the workhouse. In Jcnner's later work, Further Obserl,ations on the
Variolae Vaccinae or Co_tpPox (t799), he records that the child died, most probably from
erysipelas. How this was caught we shall never know, but the suppression of the facts of this
death was seized upon by his opponents. In other experiments with horse grease, although the
date is not given, at least three cases suffered from extensive erysipelas. The material was
transferred from arm to arm with success in some, but was subsequently lost.
Crookshank (_889) suggests that Jenner had discovered nothing. Indeed, he had not discovered that cowpox produced some immunity against smallpox, as this was known, but in
these further experiments he had shown that cowpox could be intentionally communicated
and carried on from man to man, although Crookshank denies this and erroneously credits it
to Jesty and others. Jesty showed that cowpox could be artificially transferred from cow to
man--a different matter and similar to the natural disease. Crookshank, with more justification,
criticizes the test of exposure to infection--" this had been carried out repeatedly", but it was
really only the exposure to chance infection in natural smallpox. All Jenner had been able to
show was the apparent insusceptibility of an individual artificially cowpoxed to subsequent
inoculation with smallpox. However, without any proof, he assumed that the failure of
variolation was good enough to prove protection from natural smallpox, a point of great
practical significance.
After the publication of the first book, Jelmer waited in London with vaccine material for
three months to see if anybody would repeat his experiment. He was disappointed and surprised that the profession should not jump at his discovery, and it was not until he had returned
to Berkeley that he heard from Cline, a surgeon and an old student friend, that he had vaccinated a boy with hip disease, in the hope of producing counter-irritation, with some dried
lymph that had been left by Jenner. Rather surprised with the result, soon afterwards he
variolated the boy without result. The supply of lymph was then lost.
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Fro. 216. Vaccination. Arm of William Pead, vaccinatcd
28 March 1798,with lymph from William Summers
(from Jcnner's "Inquiry".)
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Dr. George Pearson, M.D., F.R.S., a member of the College of Physicians and physician to
St. George's Hospital, was greatly interested by Jenner's pamphlet and before the end of I798
wrote An blqu iry Concerningthe History q[*Colt_
Pox, strongly supportingJemler. As Greenwood
points out (I935), Pearson, in an objective survey of the evidence and supported by a small
number of experiments, reviewed the possibility of a number of interpretations, but concluded: "It seems most reasonable to impute the ineffcacy of the variolous poison in the above
three instances to a state of haexcitability produced by the cowpox poison." He concluded by
writing: "I shall be no better contented with those who consider the facts to be already
demonstrated than with the opposite extreme opinion, that the whole of the prospects displayed are merely Utopian. The fortunes of the new proposed practice cannot with certainty
be told at the present by the most discerning mind, more instances are required to establish
practical and pathological truth. Without assumable pretentions, which I think unwarrantable, the number of instances further requisite cannot be stated; but one may safely assert that
well-directed observation in a thousand cases of inoculated cowpox would not fail to produce
such a valuable body of evidence as will enable us to try our knowledge with nmch usefulness
in practice, and establish, or at least bring us nearer to establishing, some truth", statements
better adapted to "have commended the confidence of reflecting persons" than Jenner's
rather pompous comment on his paper to the Royal Society.
At the end of January 1799 cowpox was discovered in a dairy in Gray's Inn Lane, and
Dr. Woodville, of the Smallpox Inoculation Hospital, armed with a copy of Jenner's illustrations of cowpox, went there with the President of the Royal Society and other eminent
persons. Sarah Price, one of the milkmaids, having a typical vesicle, Woodville took the lymph
and started to vaccinate. Unfortunately Woodville vaccinated his cases at the Smallpox Hospital, and at least two-thirds of them showed some general eruptions. It is almost certain,
that under these circumstances the patients were either inoculated with a mixture of vaccinia
and variola virus from contaminated lancets, were vaccinated and naturally infected with
smallpox at the same time, or, in some cases, were vaccinated and then variolated from
three to five days later, when they again had a double infection. What is important, however,
is that Jenner in April I799 published his Further Obser_mtio_tson the Variolae Vaccinae, and
instead of leaving this obvious error of Woodville's to rectify itself in the light of experience,
concocted a theoreticalobjection that any injurious after-effects of vaccination were not due to
the first action of lymph upon the system but to a secondary phenomenon which occurs "if
the pustule is left to chance". There is some similarity in Jenner's reasoning with that of Sutton,
Dimsdale and the other variolators in stressing the extreme importance of medical care. To
Jenner there was some, almost divine, rightness about vaccination, and it could, therefore,
never be wrong. One cannot but feel that Jenner wanted vaccination to be a great improvement on variolation, but still sufficiently complicated to require expert and costly medical
attention.
"I shall conclude this paper by observing, that although vaccine inoculation does not
inflict a severe disease but, on the contrary, produces a mild affection scarcely meriting the
term disease, yet, nevertheless, the inoculator should be extremely careful to obtain a just
and clear conception of this important branch of medical science. He should not only be
acquainted with the laws and agencies of the vaccine virus on the constitution, but with
those of the variolous also, as they often interfere with each other. A general knowledge
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of the subject is not sufficient to enable or to warrant a person to practise vaccine inoculation:
he should possess a particular knowledge; and that which I would wish strongly to inculcate,
as the great foundation of the whole, is an intimate acquaintance with the character of the
true and genuine vaccine pustule. The spurious pustule would then be readily detected,
whatever form it might assume; and errors known no more."
He was of course aware, however, and warned others, that the vaccination of people in the
atmosphere of a smallpox hospital was fraught with considerable danger, but it is a pity he
did not leave it at that. Although McVail (1896) suggests that the profession at the time was
generally aware of the clinical differences between vaccination and variolation, and quotes
Ring and Fosbroke, it seems that many believed the absence of secondary eruption to prove
vaccinia and its presence to prove variola, when iu neither case is this a satisfactory criterion.
Some of his contemporaries were more ignorant and obstinate than we would credit--as the
following account shows.
"A medical gentleman who was particularly forward oi1 the occasion, but who was not
very well acquainted with the characters either of small-pox or cow-pox, applied to
Mr. Wachsel, the apothecary, for leave to charge some threads with vaccine virus, professedly to distribute them to his medical correspondents throughout the island. Mr. Wachsel
chanced to be called out of the apartment; during his absence the doctor selected a patient,
and was busily engaged in charging his threads. Mr. Wachsel observed on his return that
he had fixed on a patient who had a general sprinkling of small-pox pustules, and inquired
whether he intended to furnish his friends with the virus of small-pox as well as of cow-pox ?
He replied 'with the virus of cow-pox only'. 'Then, sir,' said Mr. Wachsel, 'you know not
what you are doing, you are taking the virus of small-pox.' The threads thus charged, but
for Mr. Wachsel's vigilance, would have been distributed as vaccine virus !!!"
In May 1799, Woodville published his report on a series of inoculations for the "variolae
vaccinae" recording a high rate of general eruptions, but he quickly realized his error, and in
June x799 recorded further casesin which, in the last I Io, only seven had had a general eruption,
and he stated that these did not occur when persons were vaccinated in private houses. In
October 1799, Pearson also published reports from correspondents to whom he had sent lymph
on threads, which confirmed that quite a large uumber of vaccinations had been done without any general eruption, although with an occasional practitioner general eruptions occurred
sufficiently frequently to make it almost certain that smallpox infection was occurring
simultaneously.
By _July I8oo, Woodville published reports on a further 2,00o cases which had been done
in hospital, still occasionally producing general eruptions. Woodville, however, had completely abandoned his origiual view, that a general eruption was common in vaccination. By
March _8oI, Jenner in his next work, on the Origin of Vaccine Inoculation, stated that at least
Too,ooo persons had been vaccinated in England alone.
Jenner was content to be not only the pioneer but the "grand old man" of vaccination, the
authority on all the theoretical aspects of it, but it does not seem that he practised extensively
and much of the early evidence of its value was obtained from the work of Pearson and
Woodville. Jenner had ethical standards far ahead of his time. When he evolved an improved
method of preparing tartar emetic, he published it in the Transactio,s of the Society for the
Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge rather than give it a new name and
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monopolize its production and sale, as suggested by Hunter. His relatives, however, saw the
whole thing in quite a different light. Jenner should not only get glory, but also financial
advancement as a result of his discovery. The letter from George Jenner in March I799 sowed
some of the seeds of jealously which led to the subsequent conflict between Jenner and Pearson.
Norfolk Street,
March 11th, t799.
After what Mr. Paytherus has written to you it will be needless for me to say any
thing to urge the necessity of your coming to town to wear the laurels you have
gained, or to prevent their placed on the brows of another.
• . . Dr. Pearson is going to send circular letters to the medical gentlemen to let
them know that he will supply them with cow-pox matter upon their application
to him, by which means he will be the chief person known in the business, and
consequently deprive you of that merit, or at least a great share of it, which is so
justly your due.
GEORGE JENNER.

It cannot be denied that at this time Pearson had supplies of"lymph",
whileJelmer did not.
Jenner's reaction is hardly that of the humble scientist. He wrote to his friend Gardner:
Berkeley,
Wednesday, I799.
DEAR

GARDNER,

A letter I have just received from G. Jenner informs me that Dr. Pearson on
Saturday last gave a public lecture on the cow-pox and that it was publicly exhibited
at Sir j. Banks's on Sunday evening. He has also given out that he will furnish any
gentlelnen at a distance with the virus.
As this is probably done with the view of showing hilnselfas the first man in the
concern, should not some neatly-drawn paragraphs appear from time to time in the
public prints, by no means reflecting on the conduct ofP. butj ust to keep the idea publicly alive that P. was not the author of the discovery--I mean cow-pox inoculation.
Yours truly,
E.J.
Woodville and Pearson started a vaccination practice in Golden Square which became
known as the Vaccine-Pock Institution.Jenner, who expected the directorship of the organization, was offered the title of"extra consulting physician". He was deeply incensed by this
and not only declined but attacked Pearson and Woodville as much as he could. Although
Baron's (x838) and Underwood's (I 949) sympathy appears to be wholly with Jenner, Pearson
and Woodville were not only vaccination enthusiasts with far greater experience than Jenner,
but they had energy and drive to get on with the practical aspects and as members of the
College of Physicians had established London practices. Experience of the Jennerian Institute
later strengthens nay view that Pearson and Woodville, although not unmercenary--a characteristic of doctors of the time--probably
recognized that Jenner was by then an impossible
man to work with. He regarded them as "snarling fellows and so ignorant withal that they
know no more of the disease they write about than the animals which generate it". Jmmer's
attitude of complete intolerance was at times rather misplaced.
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In spite of the friction, Woodville supplied Jenner with lymph and he used this to vaccinate
his grand-nephew
and a four-year-old
boy. The former had a few lesions on the face. With
material from this source Dr. Marshall vaccinated
Io7 persons. "In only one or two of the
cases," he observes, "have any other eruptions appeared than those around the spot where the
matter was inserted."
Jenner obtained another supply of lymph from Clark's farm in Kentish Town and sent it to
Dr. Marshall, who vaccinated a further 127 people without any secondary lesions. On another
occasion a local supply of cowpox chosen by Jenner himself gave some severe reactions and
one "supply"
apparently
gave no protection.
It would seem that in spite of meticulous
descriptions of the vaccine vesicle, Jenner as well as others occasionally found some difficulty
in identifying true and false cowpox when obtaining new supplies.
About this time Jenner was corresponding
with Lord Egremont with a view to profiting
from his discovery. Doubtless due to pressure from his family, he was also looking for suitable
appointments,
and in a letter to a Mrs. Walker, he tried to get his nephew appointed to the
Embassy in Berlin :
"... it would be still more gratifying were I to be allowed to appoint a person to Berlin,
whom I could with confidence recommend
as perfectly conversant with cow-pox in all its
stages. My nephew, Mr. Jenner, who has assisted in conducting
my experiments
on the
subject, and who has inoculated considerable numbers, would be very ready to accept the
embassy. But on mentioning this, perhaps I presume too much. M_,motive is the possibility of
makin_ a mista/,'e."
Although Baron claims that Jenner offered gratuitous vaccination to all the poor in Berkeley,
his practice seems to have bccn small. When smallpox occurred subsequently
in Berkeley,
the Guardians of the Poor complained bitterly of the cost of the coflfins, and because of this at
length asked for his help.
In spite of scant attention from his colleagues in England, Jenner was receiving most complimentary letters from abroad, particularly from Dr. Sacco of Milan, although the latter did
not entirely agree with all Jenner's views. By 18Ol Jenner was further soliciting financial
reward, as the letter from Lord Sherborne shows.
MY

DEAR

DOCTOR,

Many thanks for your circumstantial
letter; I am sorry to say that I do not know
Mr. Addington, even by sight; they tell me the King is recovering very fast, and we
may expect a drawing-room
soon, which I will attend and I will then speak to Mr.
Pitt. If patriot Grattan gets 5o,oooL. for his patriotism,
the true patriot Jenner
deserves much more: I am sure not less; and less would be perfectly shabby to think
of. I perfectly recollect Grattan's business :--it was settled among his friends to
propose IOO,oooL. for him; determining to ask enough, and fearing that sum should
not be granted, one of his most particular friends was to get up afterwards and propose 5o,oooL. which was immediately
granted, and he took 47,5ooL. for prompt
payment.
I am, my dear Doctor,
Yours most truly,
Sherborne,

April 23 rd, 180 I.
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In 18oi he went to London to assist in the preparation of a petition which was presented to
the House of Commons on I7 March _802. He had much assistance from Admiral Berkeley.
Jenner's claim was, "first, the utility of the discovery itself; secondly, the right of himself to
claim the discovery; and thirdly, the advantage in point of medical practice and pecuniary
emolument which he had derived from it". The latter point was largely a negative one, as it
was elnphasized that he had not kept the discovery secret and thereby benefited, but had disclosed it to the world. Woodville, it should be noted, gave evidence to the committee, on
Jenner's behalf, and that he had vaccinated 7,500 people, about half of whom were variolatcd
subsequently without effect.
The speech by the Chancellor of the Exchequer is a model for pronouncements of this kind
and would have given cold comfort to most sensible men.
"... The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that whatever sum of money the House might
vote as a future reward for his merit, he had already received the highest reward in the
approbation, unanimous approbation, of the House of Commons--an approbation most
richly deserved, since it was the result of the greatest, or one of the most important discoveries to human society that was made since the creation of man. That the value of the
discovery was without example, and beyond all calculation, were points not to be contested,
for they were made out by convincing evidence; and that he (Dr. Jenner) had precluded
himself from great emoluments, by the generosity of his own conduct, was also most
manifest; but he (the Chancellor) had also a duty to discharge towards the public in voting
away the public money, and when he reflected on the other advantages that the Doctor
must derive from this vote, he was for the smaller sum. In saying this, he was rather pursuing
the sense he had of public duty, than his own feelings. He had, however, the satisfaction to
reflect that this discussion had given to Dr. Jelmer a reward that would last forever, and also
that the comfort of his family would be amply provided for, in kis extended practice, by
means of that House."
Jenner was voted £m,ooo, according to Edwardes (1902) not unanimously, but only because
a minority felt he deserved more.
Surprisingly enough, Jenner was carried away by the thought of the acclamation that he
had received.
"Elated and allured [he observes in a letter] by the speech of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, I took a house in London for ten years, at a high rent, and furnished it; but my
first year's practice convinced me of my own temerity and imprudence, and the falsity of
the minister's prediction. My fees fell off both in number and value; for, extraordinary to
tell, some of those families in which I had been before employed, now sent to their own
domestic surgeons or apothecaries to inoculate the children, alleging that they could not
think of troubling Dr. Jenner about a thing executed so easily as vaccine inoculation. Others,
who gave me such fees as I thought myself entitled to at the first inoculation, reduced them
at the second, and sank them still lower at the third.
"I have now completely made up my nfind respecting London. I have done with it, and
have again commenced village-doctor. I found my purse not equal to the sinking of a
thousand pounds annually (which has actually been the case for several successive years) nor
the gratitude of the public deserving such a sacrifice. How hard, after what I have done, the
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toils I have gone through, and the anxieties I have endured in obtaining for the world a
greater gift than man ever bestowed on them before (excuse this burst of egotism), to be
thrown by with a bare remuneration
of my expenses!"
Although, with his M.D. St. Andrew's and his F.R.S., he would have cut quite a good
figure, Jmmcr never became a Member of the Royal College of Physicians, as hc declined to
submit himself to a conapulsory test m Latin, and he continued to be shunned by the fashionable
physicians of the day.
Honours of many kinds came to him. In 18oi, tile National Institute of France elected him
a corresponding
member, and the same body conferred a still higher honour by placing him,
in 181 I, Oil the list of foreign associates. The freedom of the City of London was bestowed
on I _ August 18o3, and he was subsequently made a freeman of the city of Dublin and of the
city of Edinburgh.
He was given a diploma of LL.D. from the Senate of the University of
Harvard ill 1803, but it was not until 18 t 3 that the University of Oxford conferred on him the
honorary doctorate of medicine. This was a great honour, as it was given very rarely. It was
not until _82I that Jenner was appointed as Physician Extraordinary
to His Majesty King
George IV. He was, however, never given a knighthood
or other civil honour so common
today.
In furthering the aims of universal vaccination, several of Jenner's friends resolved to form
a Jennerian Institution. His Majesty consented for it to be called the Royal Jennerian Society,
and the Queen became patron. O51 3 February, I8O3, Jenner became the first president of the
RoyalJennerian
Society, and a Dr. John Walker was appointed as resident vaccinator. Thirteen
vaccination stations were opened in London, and in eighteen months over I2,OOOvaccinations
were done. There is no evidcncc, howcvcr, that any werc done by Jenner himself. He was
above the mundane,
practical aspcct. Nearly 2o,ooo doses of matcrial were supplied to
different parts of the British Empire and to foreign countries.
Jenner, however, quarrelled with Dr. Walker ill I806, because of the latter's method of
obtaining lymph by removing the scab from the lesion instead of by puncturing
the vesicle,
although later Jenner himsclf gavc instructions
on the use of the scab as a source of virus.
The successor to Walker also proved unsuitable. Walker, after his dismissal, founded the
London Vaccine Institution, with headquarters
at 6 Bond Street, Walbrook,
from where he
directed the activities of t_venty-thrce stations for free vaccination. Both the Royal Jenncrian
Society and the London Vaccine Institution seemed to have been under ahnost identical
patronage, which suggests that the patrons at least were satisfied with Walker.
One cannot but feel that Jenner was a difficult man to work with as he glossed over the
practical problems and substituted theoretical arguments of his own creation. Further troubles
occurred, and by the time the National Vaccine Establishment was founded in 18o8 by direct
Govcrnment
action, the Royal Jcnncrian Socicty had practically collapsed. On 9 May _8o5,
Jenner again left Berkeley and arrived in London. On the following day he had an interview
with Lord Egremont.
His interview referred to the establishment
of vaccination
and the
advancement
of his private fortune, which according to Baron "had been so much injurcd by
what promised to be beneficial to him". On 2July 18o6, Lord Henry Pctty brought the subject
before Parliament. It was partly on account of vaccination itself, smallpox having again become
prevalent, but also on Dr. Jenner's behalf. This was the first occasion on which Parliament had
discussed the increasing problem of the continuance ofvariolation,
alongside vaccination. The
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fact that variolation was still being done was one of the strongest arguments against the complete success of vaccination claimed by Jenner. In spite of obvious reasons why some control
of smallpox inoculation was very desirable, it was pointed out, "the liberty of doing wrong
was still left among the privileges of free-born Englishmen". It seems that although the
._ practice of vaccination had been taken up by most of the orthodox mcdical practitioners, a
number of the more unscrupulous were playing on the ignorance and fears of the poor, and
of the obvious failures of some types of vaccination, by continuing to use variolation. In the
end, Jenner was awarded £2o,ooo by a majority of thirteen votes.
By 18o4, failures of vaccination were recorded, almost certainly duc to genuine unsuccessful
vaccination, although Goldson in 18o4 suggested that protection would wane with the
passage of time. Jenner published his tract On the Varieties and Mod!fications of the Vaccine
Pustule, occasionedby a Herpetic State of the Skin in 18o6. Failure to obtain successful vaccination
and modification of its progress might be due to malnutrition, an unusual state of the skin, or
due to" herpes", a general term applied to a wide range of skin diseases. The emphasis was that
vaccination, properly performed on a person in normal health, could never fail to prevent
smallpox, that every deviation must be due to some fault other than the principle of vaccination.
Baron himself realized that this view meant that the fate of the new practice was made to
hang on the occurrence of a single case of smallpox after successful vaccination. In spite of
Baron's attempts to suggest that Jenner really modified his view and only believed that vaccination could prevent smallpox in much the same way as natural attacks of smallpox would
prevent second attacks, there is no evidence that Jenner really departed From his original
opinion, and his statement written a few days before his death (p. 249), only confirms that
hc died with this belief firmly in his mind.
A point noted by others, but ignored by Jenner, was that when multiple insertions were
made some took successfully and others failed, hence the obvious possibility of good lymph
failing to take in a hundred per cent of cases where only a single insertion was done. Many
years had to pass before doctors would admit personal failure of technique.
In 18o5 a medical practitioner named Jones, writing under the pseudonym of" Squirrel",
tried to prove that cowpox did not protect against smallpox, but only produced scrofula, and
Moseley in 18o5 wrote A Treatise on the Lues Boz,illa or Coil,pox. The cartoonists of the time,
such as Gillray (I8_5), illustrated the effects of vaccination on children by drawing them
with cows' faces and horns growing out of their heads, and horrific stories were written of
vaccinated children bellowing like bulls and undergoing complete change of personality.
Baron (_838) quotes : "There was a MastcrJowles, the cow-poxed, ox-cheeked, young gentleman and Miss Mary Ann Lewis the cow-poxed, cow-managed young lady exhibited in all
the touching simplicity of graphic delineation by Dr. William Rowley a learned Member of
the University of Oxford." Criticisms came from all walks of life and therefore carried much
greater weight. Amongst the mass of distortions, with every failing in an individual blamed
on the preceding vaccination, there is just the possibility that post-vaccinial encephalitis may
have occurred and caused real personality changes in some individuals, particularly as much
early vaccination was in older children and adults. Amongst the ignorant and super-sensitive
the disgusting nature of transmitting a disease from an animal to man was worked upon, and
undoubtedly the idea that cowpox was in some way a venereal disease of animals made it so
outrageous as to bring ill a large number to the side of antivaccination. In I8o6 the Royal
College of Physicians, having corresponded with the College of Physicians in Dublin and
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Edinburgh, reported in favour of vaccination. Variolation was still being done quite freely,
particularly in London, and Jenner himself tried unsuccessfully to have it prohibited. Others,
much wiser, realized this was an admission of weakness. It continued at the smallpox hospital
on out-patients until 1808, and on in-patients until _822.
The Govermnent, having blessed vaccination, wished to put it on a firmer basis than that
provided by the Royal Jennerian Institution, which had ahnost collapsed. Jenner produced a
plan for the National Vaccine Establishment and he was appointed director. The National
Vaccine Establishment was to cstinaate the value and dangers, if any, of vaccination, but
Jenner, because he was not a member of the Royal College of Physicians of London, was not
eligible to be a melnber of the Board. Jenner nominated his friend Moore as assistant director,
and wanted Mr. Ring to be principal vaccinator, but when the Board assembled to appoint
its officers Mr. Ring was not included. Jenner's nominations for subordinate officers also met
with little approval from the Board. Jenner regarded himself as the one and only person who
knew anything about the subject at all. The Board, consisting of the president and four censors
of the Royal College of Physicians and two governors of the Royal College of Surgeons,
thought otherwise, and Jenner, as ever resentful of any criticism, resigned and Moore was
appointed director. Moore was very loyal to Jenner, who spent much time in trying to
influence him to continue to let the world know that Edward Jenner was really the only
person who knew anything about vaccination. He continued to correspond with Moore and
expressed his feelings in the following letter. What the Tatter really thought about him we
shall never know.

"At thc time I informed you of nay intention to come to town, believe me I was
quite in earnest. But while I was getting things in order came a piece of information
from a Right Hon. Gentleman which determined me to remain in my retirement.
It was as follows. That the Institution was formed for the purpose of a full and satisfactory investigation of the benefits or dangers of the vaccine practice, and that this
was the reason why Dr. J. could not be admitted as one of the conductors of it, as
the public would not have had the same confidence in their proceedings as if the
board were left to their own judgement in doubtful cases.
You intimated something of this sort to me some time since, and now I get it from
the fountain head. An institution founded on the principle of inquiry seven or eight
years ago would have been worthy of the British nation; but now, after the whole
world bears testimony to the safety and efficacy of the vaccine practice, I do think
it a most extraordinary proceeding. It is one that must necessarily degrade me, and
cannot exalt the framers of it in the eyes of common sense. I shall now stick closely
to my own Institution, which I have the pride and vanity to think is paramount to all
others, as its extent and benefits are boundless. Of this, I am the real and not the
nominal director. I have conducted the whole concern for no inconsiderable number
of years, single handed, and have spread vaccination round the globe. This convinces
me that simplicity in this, as in all effective machinery, is best.
I agree with you that my not being a member of the British Vaccine Establishment
will astonish the world; and no one in it can be astonished more than myself...."
Berkeley, Apr. 4th, _9o9.
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Although Jenner appears to have been harshly treated, his intolerance of any criticism of his
gospel, particularly the principle of lifelong immunity, stinmlated his opponents to use aW
suitable ammunition with which to attack him. He had variolated his own son in 1799, which
his critics argued proved his own lack of faith in vaccination. In a letter of 6 November 18IO,
he states: "However during my stay there in I799 this boy was accidentally exposed to the
smallpox, and in such a way as to leave no doubt on my mind of his being infected. Having
at this time no vaccine matter in my possession, there was no alternative but immediate
inoculation, which was done by Mr. Cother, a surgeon of this place who is since dead, but this
history is well known to many who are living." In _8_I,Jenner came up against further difficulties. Up till then he could explain all the failures of vaccination as being due to imperfect
technique of some kind or another, but on 26 May the Hon. Robert Grosvenor became ill
with smallpox although he had been personally vaccinated by Jenner only ten years previously.
Jenner reacted characteristically, as shown in the following letter.
Cockspur Street, Charing Cross,
June llth, I8II.
My DEARFRIEND,--I should be obliged to you to send me, by the first coach, some
of the Reports of our association. It will probably be my mdaappy lot to be detained
in this horrible place some days longer. It has unfortunately happened that a failure
of vaccination has appeared in the family of a nobleman here; and more unfortunately still, in a child vaccinated by me. The noise and confusion this case has
created is not to be described. The vaccine lancet is sheathed; and the long concealed
variolous blade ordered to come forth. Charming! This will soon cure the mania.
The town is a fool,--an idiot; and will continue in this red-hot,--hissing-hot
state
about this affair, till something else starts up to draw aside its attention, I am determined to lock up my brains, and think no more pro bono publico; and I advise you,
my friend, to do the same; for we are sure to get nothing but abuse for it. It is my
intention to collect all the cases I can of Small Pox, after supposed security from that
disease [by variolation]. In this tmdertaking I hope to derive much assistance froln
you. The best plan will be to push out some of them as soon as possible. This would
not be necessary on account of the present case, but it would prove the best shield to
protect us from the past, and those which are to come.
Ever yours,
EDWARD

JENNER.

As usual, Jmmer had a theoretical explanation. Instead of emphasizing the fact that the other
children in the family, who had been vaccinated at the same time, did not contract smallpox,
which demonstrated the value of vaccination, he ascribed the failure "to that peculiarity of
constitution which probably would have left the patient exposed to a second attack of smallpox
had he previously had the disease", a fact which might well be true, but would not be appreciated then. Baron, whose hero could never be wrong, stated that Dr. Jenner "had not been
perfectly satisfied with the progress of the vaccination in this child". There is no evidence that
this in fact was true. It isjust the sort of statement repeatedly made by those who were blind
to Jenner's faults and which did so much harm to the cause of vaccination. Jenner himself, of
course, was at fault. In a letter to Miss Calcraft of IgJune, about this particular event, he states :
T
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"What if ten, fifty or a hundred such events should occur, they will be balanced an hundred
times over by those of a similar kind after smallpox." In other words, two wrongs would
make a right. In any case, how inconsistent with his statement both in I798 and just before his
death that "properly performed vaccination gave lifelong protection". "With regard to the
mitigated disease which sometimes follows vaccination, I can positively say, it shall be borne
out in my assertation by those who are in future days to follow me, that it is the offspring
entirely ofincaution in those who conduct the vaccine process." Failure in his own vaccinations
was due to peculiarity of constitution--failure in others was due to incaution !
In _814, with the abdication of Napoleon and the restoration of the Bourbon dynasty, many
allied sovereigns visited England, and there was a great congregation of influential people in
London. As Baron naively puts it, "Jenner had occasion to visit London in the end of April,
1834, and took up his residence at number 7, Great Marylebone Street". He stayed there for
mnore than three months, during which time he endeavoured to meet all the persons of
importance, including the Duchess of Aldenberg, sister of the Emperor of Russia. Count
Orloff, the Russian Ambassador, suggested that Jenner should memorialize the assembled
monarchs on the score of his claim as a universal benefactor. Baron discreetly says that Jenner
shrank from such a pro,ject, but when Count Orloffasked if he would accept a Russian order,
he replied that he thought this belonged exclusively to men ofilidependent means.
There is very little doubt that Jenner went to live in London for three months, without his
wife, who was very ill, simply to see whether he could not advance himself by way of titles or
money. He returned to Berkeley in October of that year.
On 33 September 3815, in the year following, his wife died. This greatly affected Jenner,
and from that date he retired from public life, and never went again to London in search of
honours or reward. In the semi-seclusion of the Chantry at Berkeley, Jenner continued for
some eight years to carry on a lively correspondence with men of learning in many parts of
thc world. He was particularly pleased to discover the use of equine strains of cowpox virus in
France, but this really did nothing to establish his original theories.
Outbreaks now commenced to occur in which considerable numbers of persons previously
successfully vaccinated contracted mild attacks, the clinical signs of which, as Jenner himself
described, were sometimes midway between chickenpox and smallpox. This element of
confusion undoubtedly contributed still further to the ease with which either side could assert
that the disease in a vaccinated person was either modified slnallpox or chickenpox, depending
on the loyalties of the observer. At last smallpox was imported into Berkeley and Henry
Jenner, his nephew, contracted smallpox, again a modified attack although a fairly profuse
eruption. By now most supporters of vaccination would only claim that absolute protection
lasted for a short time, but not Jenner; he wrote on the back of an envelope datcd 14 January
3823 (Baron, 1838):
"My opinion of vaccination is precisely as it was when I first pronmlgated the discovery.
It is not in the least strengthened by any event that has happened, for it could gain no
strength; it is not in the least weakened, for if the failures you speak of had not happened,
the truth of my assertions respecting those coincidences which occasioned them would not
have been made out."
On the 25 January Jenner had a cerebral haemorrhage and died the next day.
Jenner is buried in Berkeley Church, beneath the stained-glass window provided by public
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Fro. 21 S. Grave of Edward Jcnncr, dicd
Is23. Buried alongside arc his
wife Catherine and his son
Edward.

:

Flc. 2_9. Thc grave of Edward
Jcnncr in thc chancel
of Berkeley Church,
Glouccstcrslaire.
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subscription. Any visitor to this interesting village can see his house and garden, the greenhouse
and the vine planted byJcnner and the old church tower in the corner covered in ivy, grown
from a cutting taken from Monmouthshire and also planted by Jenner.
Early in 1799, Benjamin Watcrhouse, who was Harvard's first professor of the theory and
practice of physic, received a copy of Edward Jenner's Inquiry from his London friend,
Dr. Lettsom, and he soon published news of the discovery in a Boston newspaper. By I8OO,
An_erican physicians were interested in cowpox and were anxious to obtain the material from
England. Waterhouse obtained some from Dr. Haygarth of Bath, who himself had obtained
it from Jenner. It was probably Woodville's strain or that from Clark's farm in Kentish Town.
On 8 July, Waterhouse vaccinated his son and a little while after vaccinated six members of
his household. He then requested Dr. Aspin Wall, who ran an inoculation hospital in Brooklyn,
to inoculate them with smallpox. The test was successful. At this stage it is pertinent to note that
Waterhouse received the report, acted upon it and repeated Jelmer's experiment, satisfying
himself that the claim of protection from variolation was genuine. From then on, however,
his actions were more doubtful. In spite of requests for vaccine he refused to give any to others
on the grounds that he himself had undertaken the experiments and that he was not anxious
to allow it to be used extensively, and cited as argument the unfortunate accidents which had
led to delay in the development of variolation in Scotland compared with England. By
6 September, however, his academic scruples had altered sufficiently to allow him to offer to
another practitioner, at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, vaccine material in return for onequarter of the profits arising from vaccination. Within a short time Waterhouse had allotted
the surrounding areas to individual practitioners who in return for a supply of vaccine agreed
to pay Dr. Waterhouse a quarter of the profits, or in some instances where lie thought this
would bc relatively small, a flat fce of 15o dollars. Attempts were made by other practitioners
to break this monopoly and introduce vaccine from England. In spite of difficulties and
failures, a Dr. Manning of Ipswich, who had received "matter" from his brother in London,
was prepared to give to other practitioners without paymeut, and from this point vaccination
spread in spite of Waterhouse's attempt to maintain his monopoly. Waterhouse's action in
rendering the supply of vaccine difficult, not only gave him financial benefit, but it increased
the chances of unsatisfactory material being smuggled in and used in imitation of vaccination.
When his monopoly was broken, Waterhouse realized that much spurious vaccination was
being done and also the possibility ofvariolation under the mistaken guise of vaccination, and
he wrote many letters in the press condenming this practice. The source of much of this
vaccination material was most unsatisfactory. Clothing impregnated with discharges from
ulcerating pustules was regarded as a source of lymph and small pieces sold for high prices.
Even if originally infective, it was frequently not so at the time when used. As one would
expect, this led to public reaction against vaccination, when pcoplc who were reputed to have
been vaccinated, who might even have had sonic sort of scar, contracted smallpox in an
unmodified manner and died. Perhaps greater credit should be given to Dr. Thomas Manning
of Ipswich, who not only imported the vaccine himself and distributed it without payment to
other practitioners, but also carried out a variolous test on 16 October 18oo. It is perhaps a
pity that Edward Jenner, confident in his Berkeley retreat, could not have read the comments
of,J,ames Jackson, given by John Blake (I 957) in his book on Waterhouse. I quote them in full.
•.. ' It is also proper for me to declare to those whom I have inoculated for the cow-pox,'
he added, ' that my confidence in it is not so perfect as it once was.' He then reported in detail
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upon the casc of a man named Whcelock who had been vaccinated in October,
and who had
been inoculated with smallpox in January and probably contracted the disease. Those who
knew him, Jackson continued, would readily conceive 'that i have not witnessed these
circumstances without mortification. But it will not save my feclings to conceal the facts.
It is more pleasing to nle to give my evidence in favor of the truth even against an opinion
of which I have been an advocate.' The case, he urged, should be independently examined
by other gentlemen of the faculty. Should they find him ill error, he remarked, 'no person
will be more gratified than myself'. He would not say for sure, he concluded, that Wheelock
had had smallpox. But his case had 'excited in my mind doubts, which I thought I should
never find there'. At the most it could only prove 'that the cow-pox does not always
preserve the subject of it from the small-pox; but this is an inconsistency ill the operations of
nature to which wc should not give full credit without the clearest evidence.' . . .
In all fairness to Watcrhouse, by the winter of 18oi he realized his method of distribution
was a serious mistake. When he received a further supply of lymph in March I8oI, he distributed to all without reward. This led to his being given the unqualifed credit for the establishment of vaccination in America. Waterhouse should be remembered, however, for having
forced a public body, the Board of Health of Boston, to undertake an experiment. With the
town's permission, smallpox inoculations were to be done in an isolated place on individuals
who had previously been vaccinated. On I6 August t8o2, nineteen young volunteers were
vaccinated, and a week later, after they were examined and regarded as fit for the experiment,
they were inoculated with fresh smallpox virus along with another person who had not been
vaccinated and who was to test that the smallpox mattcr was active. The test was a complete
success. None of those who had been vaccinated contracted smallpox by inoculation. "This
decisive experiment", Waterhouse said," has fixed for ever the practice of the new inoculation
in Massachusetts." Unfortunately, of course, the protection tested was against variolation and
not against naturally acquired smallpox, and no thought was given to the duration of immunity. It was likely, of course, that Waterhouse, trained in the Sydenham tradition, would
regard this alteration of the constitution as irrevocable.
As already mentioned, Jenner was honoured much more on the Continent of Europe and
elsewhere than he was in his own country, and this was partly duc to the rapidity with which
vaccination was taken up, particularly ill countrics where variolation was never so popular as
in England. By 1799 vaccinations were being done in Hanover and in Vienna, by 18oo in
Greece, Turkey and even in India and Ceylon. In 18oo France had sent observers to England
and a vaccine station was opened. Woodville took lymph to Paris which was reported to be
quite satisfactory. By 18o5 Napoleon had ordered the vaccination of all troops who had not
had smallpox. Vaccination was started in Berlin in _8o0. In 1803, out of 17,ooo vaccinations
done in Germany, over 8,ooo had been tested by subsequent variolation. In I8OI, Sacco in
Italy was vaccinating from a fresh source of lymph from natural cowpox, in which he appears
to have had a particularly favourable strain, and probably had better results than Jenner at his
first trials. Vaccination was rapidly introduced into Russia and it is reputed that nearly two
million people were done between the years 18o4-t4. Vaccination was commenced ill Spain,
and in 1803, under the direction of Dr. F. Balmis, introduced to her colonies by taking children
on board ship and continuing arm-to-arm vaccination on a small number every week so as to
maintain the supply to the end of the journey. Vaccination was made compulsory ill Bavaria
in I8o7, in Denmark in I8Io, and in Sweden in _816. At that time, as we have already seen,
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Jenner was still fighting for some recognition that the procedure was an advantage at all, and
it took a long time before England moved very far in this direction, although in 18o7 the
Commission of the Royal College of Physicians had reported strongly in its favour.
As early as 1818, the King of Wirtemburgh
had issued enacmmnts which took a very
comprehensive
view of the function of vaccination, as given below.
"Every child must be vaccinated before it has completed
its third year, under a penalty
annually levied on its parents so long as the omission continues; and if the operation fail,
it must be repeated every three months until a third trial. No person to be received into any
school, college or charitable institution;
be bound apprentice
to any trade; or hold any
public office, who has not been vaccinated. When small-pox appears, all those liable to take
it nlust be vaccinated without delay; and, thc operation not succeeding, it must be repeated
every eight days to thc third timc, under a penalty. The superintendence
of vaccination
is
limited to medical men, each of whom takes charge in a given district; and a fine is levied
on all who undcrtake to vaccinate without being duly qualified. The name of every child is
to be cnregistered the day after its birth; and if it die before vaccination,
notice must be
given. Provision is madc for a supply of fresh ichor annually from the cow: and for vaccinating from arm to arm, the parties being rccompensed
for the time thus taken up. Variolous
inoculation is prohibited when small-pox is not present; and when it is, the practice can only
be done by a medical man, and under proper precautions of seclusion, &c., to prevent the
disease from spreading: all expenscs incident to thc isolation and care of variolous patients,
whether the discasc has becn taken by contagion or inoculation, is to be borne by the parents,
unless the individual had previously gone through the cow-pox, or been thrice vaccinated
without effect."
Much sound advice, but I wonder how much was really put into effect.
Apart from the financial grants made to Jenner in I8O2 and in 18o6, and at the latter date
the abortive attempt at legislation to control variolation,
the British Parliament took little
interest in furthering
the cause of vaccination.
Annual grants were paid to the National
Vaccine Establishment from 18o7, but it was not until 23 July I84O that an Act was passed to
"extend the practice of vaccination".
By this Act, the guardians or overseers of every parish
or union in England and Wales were empowered
to contract with registered medical practitioners to perform vaccinations. This was the first free medical service. The procedure however was optional. It is of interest that this provision specifically stated that payments were
to be made to the medical practitioners for vaccinations carried out on persons not previously
vaccinated, so making it appear that revaccination
was discouraged. The eighth section of this
Act made inoculation of smallpox, variolation, illegal. A further Act in 1841 clarified certain
points, making it clear that the expenses in carrying out the Act were a charge on the poor-rates,
although a person so vaccinated or requiring medical care resulting from it, should not be
stigmatized as having had "parochial relief".
The next Act of importance is that of 1853, the second Vaccination Act, which was partly
the result of pressure from the newly formed Epidemiological
Society. The title was "An Act
to Extend and Make Compulsory
the Practice of Vaccination".
It is not without interest that
compulsion was introduced through the House of Lords, and on the recommendation
and at
the suggestion of the Epidemiological
Society whose members were medical. The Act gave
further instructions to guardians as to how to divide their areas into convenient districts for
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vaccinators so as to increase the facilities for the vaccination
of the poor. Vaccination
was
limited to those persons who had not already been successfully vaccinated.
The second section dealt with compulsion.
Within three months of birth the parents of a
child should take it to the appointed vaccinator unless the parent could obtain a certifcate of
previous vaccination from some other practitioner.
It was also enacted that oll the eighth day
after the vaccination it must be inspected. A certificate must be given by the vaccinator and
submitted to the Registrar of Births and Deaths. A saving clause provided that a medical
practitioner could give a certificate that the child was unfit for vaccination;
this was good for
two months, but was renewable indefinitely.
The penalty for failure to have a child vaccinated, or failure not to take it for inspection at the eighth day, were both twenty shilhngs,
a large sum in those days. It should be noted that this legislation made no provision for, or
gave encouragement
to, revaccination,
although as early as I825 the epidemic in Paris had
made clear the necessity for it, and Gregory (1838) and others had recommended
it.
A further Act of indirect importance
was the Public Health Act of I858, vesting in the Privy
Council certain powers for the protection
of public health. The General Board of Health
which had been set up ten years before was due to expire on i September 1858. The importance
of this was that the Privy Council could appoint medical officers and was concerned with
what might be termed the medical aspects of vaccination, whereas the Poor Law Board still
continued
to exercise control over the non-medical
aspects, the contracts with public vaccinators and the problems relating to enforcement.
The Privy Council was given power to
issue regulations as to the qualifications of persons who could be public vaccinators. In I867
a consolidating
Act was passed, the qualifications of public vaccinators were laid down, and a
certificate of competency
in vaccination was required of medical practitioners
who wished
to undertake this work. This certificate was required until the Act was repealed by the National
Health Service Act, 1946. The inability to repeat the fine for non-compliance
under earlier
Vaccination
Acts was altered so that the fine could be repeated if the parents persistently
refused to have their children vaccinated. The Privy Council were authorized to increase the
payment to public vaccinators, this doubtless because with arm-to-arm
vaccination the supply
of lymph was dependent on their satisfactory work. Regulations could be made by the Privy
Council for persons wishing to be revaccinated, but little encouragement
was given as the fees
were to be two-thirds of those given for primary vaccination. The public vaccinator was also
empowered
to take lymph from any child who was being inspected, and could also repeat
the vaccination on any child whose first attempt had failed. Minor details in the administration
were tidied up and the Boards of Guardians were able to receive their expenses for prosecutions
made under the Act. In spite of attempts to make the working of the Act easier, it was in many
ways made more ditticult and it roused opposition because of its ambiguity. The parent was
guilty of an offence if he had not rendered a reasonable excuse for his neglect, but there is
nothing in the wording of the clause to suggest whether the excuse should be formally given
to some administrative
body, or whether kept and used as a defence when the parent was
ultimately prosecuted.
A further clause intent on hounding the parent who had refused to
have the child vaccinated made it necessary for the parent and child to be brought before a
magistrate, and for the magistrate to then issue a directive that the child was to be vaccinated.
If this was carried out, then no penalty could be inflicted. If it was not, a penalty could be
inflicted, not for failure to vaccinate, but for disobedience of the magistrate's order to be
vaccinated. After the penalty had been paid the child was again brought before the magistrate
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order should be made for the child to be vaccinated.

The

clause gave absolute discretion to the magistrate. It was therefore possible for widely differing
practices to occur under the jurisdiction
of different magistrates.
It should be noted that
although the punishment for failure to vaccinate was a fine, the punishment for not carrying
out the order of a magistrate could be imprisonnlcnt,
and in a test case it was decided that this
was a criminal act and that the prisoner had no right to the more humane treatment of a civil
debtor. Thc Vaccination
Act of I87I, which came into effect on I January 1872 , made it
obligatory for guardians to appoint officcrs for prosecutions under the Vaccination
Acts and
to enforce their provisions, except those carried out by the Registrars. One section gave an
important new duty to the medical officer of the union acting as public vaccinator in that he
could bc paid for vaccinating or revaccinating
smallpox contacts.
The Vaccination Act of 1874, along with sections of thc Vaccination Act of I87I and the
Local Government
Act of 1871 , clarified the position whereby the Boards of Guardians carried
out certain functions amongst the poor under their powers under the Poor Law, whereas,
although they were the same body, they carried out functions under the Vaccination Acts for
the whole population.
It was this double responsibility
which caused so much controversy
over the enforcement of the compulsory vaccination of infants.
In 1888 a Bill was brought in Parliament to abolish compulsory
clauses in the Vaccination
Act but it failed to pass. However, pcoplc wcrc worricd about vaccination, particularly
the
implementation
of compulsory infant vaccination alone as a method of controlling smallpox,
and in 1889 a Royal Commission
on Vaccination
was appointed. In 1896 the Royal Commission issued its final report recommending
modification
of compulsion
by recognition
of
the conscientious objector. Although the 1898 Act passed legislation giving the conscientious
objector legal status, it is of intercst that the Parliamentary
Bills Committee
of the British
Medical Association in 1898 urged a change in the law so that the failure of Boards of Guardians
who were not enforcing the Act might be got over by providing some official whose duty
was to take legal proceedings
without receiving any instruction from and notwithstanding
any opposition by the local authority. It is of interest that again the medical profcssion seems
to have been wholcheartedly
in favour of compulsion.
Pressure from antivaccinationists
was incrcasing greatly, partly on the grounds of thcir
objection to the procedure, but very largely because of the methods of compulsion under the
Acts, particularly in the use of the Poor Law machincry. Under the 1898 Act, along with the
conscientious-objection
clause, the age period was extended from three to six months, but
a person had to satisfy the justices within four months that his conscience
was indeed
troubled, with the result that in some arcas justices would accept any statement to this effect
and ahnost automatic exemption would be granted, whereas ill those arcas where the justice
was a staunch upholder of the law or wished to exercise his power and authority, he would
not listen to any claims of conscience and the objector would get no relief.
At long last, arm-to-arm
vaccination
by public vaccinators was prohibited,
although this
was still legal for private medical practitioners.
The use of calf lymph for public vaccination
was made compulsory,
and this removed the risk of syphilis, possible with the arm-to-arm
technique. In I9O3, as a result of a large outbreak of smallpox in the country, a departmental
committee was appointed to inquire into the cost of public vaccination, which had become
very heavy, but not whether it was achieving its object. This committee
reported in 19o5,
and the Local Government
Board issued an order reducing the mininmm fees for vaccination.
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In 19o7 the Vaccination Act was passed, enabling the parent to claim exemption by making a
statutory declaration, on the grounds of conscience, that they did not wish to have vaccination
done, and they did not have to satisfy the justices. We have the situation of infant vaccination
legally compulsory, but the parent able to contract out by making a statutory declaration.
Although Government
calflynlph
treated with glycerine was supplied to public vaccinators,
it was supplied to them only. Private practitioners
had to get theirs from trade sources.
Acland (1912) states: "It is most incredible that a nation which is so particular that margarine
should not be labelled butter, permits any preparation
to be imported and sold as vaccine
lymph, without requiring a guarantee as to its source, origin or nature. It cannot be unreasonable that all individuals vaccinated in compliance with the law should have the right
to the use of lymph prepared by the most scientific methods, in laboratories
kept up at the
expense of the nation, whether they are vaccinated by a private practitioner
or by the public
vaccinator. As long as the present state of things continues, there can be no certainty that
vaccinations performed
by others than the public vaccinator at the public expense are done
with lymph which is either efficient or prepared with all the safeguards which are universally
admitted to be necessary." It was slot until the Therapeutic
Substances Act in 1925 came into
effect that this unsatisfactory situation was remedied.
In 1946, the National Health Service Act came into force. All the sections of the Vaccination
Act were repealed, and free, voluntary vaccination, organized but not necessarily carried out
by the local health authorities, was substituted.
The history of the development
of legislation dealing with vaccination
in England and
Wales has been given in some detail as the changing approach from the time of Jenner to the
present day makes an interesting study in relation to our modern ideas on smallpox control.
The vaccination laws of other countries are, however, of considerable interest, and have been
briefly surveyed in the International D(wst of Heahh Legislation (1954). Compulsory
vaccination
was introduced
very early in Italy, the principalities of Piombino and Lucca in 18o6, and in
Bavaria in 1807, Prance 18o9, and Norway 181o. In most countries, these original laws have
been repealed or considerably altered, but that of Norway is much the same today as when
first promulgated.
Amongst some forty-seven cotmtries listed as having vaccination legislation,
the vast majority have some clauses in which infant vaccination is compulsory, and a few have
conscientious-objection
clauses. It is much snore doubtful, however, whether compliance is in
fact anything like so complete as the advocates of compulsory
infant vaccination
would
assume. In some countries, vaccination is compulsory,
for certain types of work, for example
nursing, merchant seamen, or for attendance at school, while in Norway it is still required
for intending
parties to marriage. Compulsory
infant vaccination
has been based on the
mistaken belief that this would control smallpox in a community
other than one in which
the adults were already immune.
Compulsory
revaccination
has had much more limited
application. As early as 1835, compulsory
revaccination
was instituted in the armies of some
German States, and in a number of countries revaccination
is still required for children at the
age of twelve years. One wonders, however, how nmch of this legislation is really effective.
In the \V.H.O. Digest, 1954, it stated that in France children are revaccinated
at eleven and
twenty-onc
years, but this is not strictly correct. Although both vaccination in infancy and
revaccination
at eleven occurs in the large towns, it is not carried out so efficiently in remoter
areas, as outbreaks of smallpox show. Revaccination
at twenty-one
years is not laid down
in any legislation, but only occurs in males who are called up for military service.

CHAPTER
13

The Vaccination Controversy

Although today views on the bcst use of vaccination in the control of smallpox are not
entirely uniform, in England in the nineteenth century vaccination was the subject of the
greatest controversy in the history of nledicine. The literature Oll the subject is enormous, and
one can only attempt a review of some of the principal arguments which have a bearing Oll
our modern concepts of smallpox control.
The first part centres round Jenner, and the discovery of vaccination and its use, and this
continued through the whole century, to be merged after 185o with the State's interference
in the liberties of the subject, by implementing the policy of compulsory infant vaccination,
made doubly odious by its administration through the Poor Law authorities. Our main
characters, Jenner, Baron, Simon, Creighton and Crookshank, lived in the nineteenth century,
the century in which bacteriology had only just emerged, in which there was no laboratory
confirmation of diagnosis of cowpox, smallpox or vaccinia, or other conditions which might
be confused with any of these. Entire reliance was placcd on a clinical diagnosis, hi an authoritarian age, the eminence of the person making the diagnosis was the most important factor
in accepting its accuracy. The diagnosis of syphilis, the great fear in arm-to-arm vaccination,
was also based on clinical findings, and its cutaneous manifcstations were frequently confused
with other diseases. Snlall wonder that emotions and rhetoric rather than scientific facts
have been the principal weapons in the battle during the whole of the century. Baron and
Simon regarded Jenner as a saint who could do nothing wrong, Creighton and Crookshank
regarded him as a cunning charlatan who could do nothing right.
In Creighton's eyes, Jenner's greatcst crime was to call cowpox "smallpox of the cow",
and m particular to have the audacity to give it a Latin name, variolae vaccinae, which he felt
was given to this condition entirely to bluff the general public, particularly as Jenner's Latin
was poor, and not up to the erudite Creightou's standards. Jenner, however, believed that
cowpox was in fact smallpox of the cow, but I don't think he had the idea that it was an irreversible mutant in the way that we believe it to be today. In the Sydenhaln tradition, unless
cowpox was smallpox, the constitution could not be permanently altered so as to render it
insusceptible to further smallpox. In a sense, however, he regarded it as a variant, in that it
did not generalize, and the patient was not infectious to others, a point he could have emphasized more, although Suttonian variolation was regarded by many as" almost" non-infectious.
This was a fundamental truth which in spite ofallJelmer's faults must stand to his credit.
But what of Jenner's research, the" thirty years he thought and watched and experimented
on the subject" (Simon, 1857). Jenner recorded some observations which suggested that
persons who had had cowpox, even many years before, appeared to be insusceptible to smallpox, although they had no history of a previous attack of that disease. Amongst those few
cases, however, this might have been a chance association in a dairying district where cowpox
might be common. The immunity to subsequent smallpox might well have been due to a
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previous attack which was unrecorded. It must not be forgotten that some adults who had no
history of smallpox or cowpox appeared to be immune. Jenner, as the careful scientist,
would doubtless check that people had no evidence of scars, but we know that mild attacks
and resultant immunity can be obtained without permanent scars. Failure therefore to variolate
some individuals after cowpoxing might have been due to a previous Lmknown attack of
smallpox, and not due to any protective power of cowpox. This part of his evidencel the
nineteen cases of natural cowpox, only gave slightly more backing to the opinions already
held and noted by Adams (I795) and Woodville (I796) in their books.
Jenner's attempt to prove it experimentally deserves great credit, but it was eight years
after he had shown the drawings of human cowpox to his friends in London. Was he really
very uncertain of the outcome and selected James Phipps, a poor little specimen who was

FIe,.220. Housebuilt byJennerfor JamesPhippsin t 8rs.
believed to have a tuberculous hip or spine, who he may have felt was not a very valuable
individual if the experiment went wrong ? On the other hand, one must admit that Jenner
had had the courage to inoculate one of his own children previously with swinepox, a variety
of smallpox, and in subsequent investigations he also used members of his own family. His
sense of gratitude to James Phipps was shown by the cottage he had built for him in I818,
and which still stands today. Jenner cowpoxed James Phipps with material taken from a
typical case of cowpox in a milkmaid. Despite objections by Crookshank and others that
Jenner used a mild strain of smallpox, and therefore variolated and did not vaccinate, there is
no evidence that the material used was not front a typical case of human cowpox. The cowpoxing took well, but this did not exclude the possibility that James Phipps had had smallpox
mildly at an early age. The critic could say, believing that cowpox and smallpox had nothing
in common, that Jelmer selected a boy who had had smallpox mildly in infancy, whom he
believed he could infect with cowpox at the age of eight, which he did, and in whom the
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insusceptibility to variolation stone seven weeks later could not be proved to be due to the
cowpoxing on I4 May.
The only other experimental work was the cowpoxing in I798, direct from the cow.
Several children were inoculated from arm-to-arm, up to the fifth remove from the cow, but
in only three of these, including the last remove, did he bother to carry out the variolation test.
From the experimental point of view Jenner stopped much too soon. The whole course of
events might have been different if John Hunter, who had died in I793, had still been alive
to guide and criticize Jenner. His earlier advice, to speculate less and experiment more, was
never more needed than at this time. Compared with this, Pearson, as soon asJenner's pamphlet
was published, collected by the questionnaire technique as much information as possible on
the supposed inmmnity to smallpox of those who had been accidentally infected with cowpox,
and tried inoculating smallpox on five persons, three of whom had had, and two had not had,
natural cowpox. I1lthe latter normal variolation occurred, while the three former appeared
insusceptible. To add to these experiments of Pearson's, Woodville at the latter's suggestion
had in 1799 vaccinated and subsequently variolated some 45o people. By _8oz, Woodville
had vaccinated 7,5oo, about half of whom were subsequently variolated without any effect.
It should be noted that in _799 Waterhouse repeated Jenner's experiment, but on a larger
scale, by cowpoxing and subsequently failing to variolate.
Jenner's" discovery" was based largely on intuition rather than experiment, but in the days
when much pathology was based on the idea of "laudable pus", Jenner's comment on the
reason for failure of cowpox to take and produce immunity is quite masterly (_799): "I shall
proceed to enumerate the sources, or what appear to me as such of a spurious cowpox. First,
that arising from pustules on the nipple or udder of the cow, which pustules contain no specific
virus. Secondly from material, although originally possessing specific virus, which has suffered
a decomposition, either from putrefaction or from any other cause less obvious to the senses.
Thirdly, from matter taken from an ulcer in an advanced stage, which ulcer arose from true
cowpox." His capacity to visualize the properties of a specific infective element distinguished
from that producing ordinary septic lesions and capable of loss through defective storage or
not being present in a lesion too advanced, is quite remarkable.
His description of inoculation allergy also shows his great powers of observation and uncanny ability to interpret what he saw. "It is remarkable that variolous matter, when the
system is disposed to reject it, should excite inflammation on the part to which it is applied
more speedily than when it produces the smallpox. Indeed, it becomes ahnost a criterion by
which we can determine whether the infection will be received or not. It seems as ira change,
which endures through life, had been produced in the action, or disposition to action, in the
vessels of the skin; and it is remarkable, too, that whether this change has been affected by the
smallpox or the cow-pox that the disposition to sudden euticular inflammation is the same
on the application of variolous matter."
One of Jenlaer's earliest problems was that although he claimed that cowpox gave complete
protection against subsequent infection with smallpox, natural cowpox could occur more
than once in the same individual, and could also occur in those who had previously had smallpox many years before. Jenner shows great resentment to Dr. Ingenhousz's quite logical
comments, made to T. Paytherus, who interviewed him on Jenner's behalf. "That it should
render the habit insusceptible of smallpox, and not of its own specific action, is to him incredible. He desires that you will not be in haste to publish a second time on cowpox, and wait
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until you havc collected a sufficient number of'facts, and to secure your ground as you advance.
Hc remarked that you would not be permitted to be judged in your own cause; that you were
now before the tribunal of the public, and so long assubjudice lisestought 1lot to risk an opinion."
Much of this was prophetic. Even the National Vaccine Establishment would not let him judge
his own case. It was a pity that Jenner could not or would not understand and wrote in high
dudgeon: "At present I have not the most distant doubt that any person who has once felt
the influence of perfect cowpox matter would ever be susceptible of that of the smallpox."
Jenner himself was not particularly lucky with his vaccinations following the experimental
ones. He lost his original virus strain and had to accept some from Woodville, in spite of his
criticism of Woodville's technique. He obtained what he thought was a new source of virus
in the village of Stonehouse in Wiltshire, but unfortunately this strain gave rise to severe
reactions, sordid ulcers and no immunity to variolation. It would seem that Jenner himself had
difficulty in recognizing true cowpox lesions, and much of the credit for the early popularity
of the procedure should go to Pearson and Woodville. Jenner, and particularly his relatives
and friends, resented this, as shown by the correspondence. Pearson's and Woodville's work
probably more than anything, influenced the clergy and other laymen to try vaccination
themselves. I798 was also a bad year for smallpox in London, and there is no evidence to
suggest that it was not also an important disease in many other populous centres. One sees a
situation not unlike that which occurred in I7ZO, on the introduction of variolation: considerable enthusiasm amongst lay people, under the threat of smallpox, and a section of the
medical profession who saw in it a lucrative practice; opposition from some, who quite rightly
questioned the validity of Jenner's sweeping and unproven assertions, and from those who
derived no small part of their income from the treatment of smallpox.
Although some feel that Jenner became embittered because of the way he was treated, his
attitude towards Ingenhousz's criticism is typical and occurred so early. Although Baron
blames Pearson and Woodville as the cause of much of the controversy, Jenner obtained good
advice from many people. Dr. Pcrcival wrote on 2o November I798: "The facts which you
have adduced incontestibly prove the existence of the cowpox and its ready communication
to the human species, but a larger induction is yet necessary to evince that the virus of the
variolae vaccinae renders the person who had been affected with it secure during the whole
of life from the infection of smallpox."
His fatal mistake was of course the claim that vaccination produced lifelong immunity. It is
difficult to understand how in the face of increasing evidence Jenner should continue until the
day of his death with this belief. It was, however, his idea of the effect on the constitution
which caused him to develop the first explanation of true and spurious cowpox, and doubtless
in the early days, with some good reason for the latter, as both medical practitioners and lay
people were experimenting with any pustular lesion of the cow and calling this vaccination.
Later, however, even when his own vaccinations were seen to fail to give permanent immunity,
he countered this by pointing out that vaccination was not at fault, but the constitution of the
individual, citing as an example the failure of an individual to remain insusceptible to smallpox,
even after a previous attack of this disease, particularly by inoculation. At no stage did he
believe that immunity, in the sense that we understand it today, was a quality which could
change, as this was alien to his idea on the permanent change in the constitution occasioned by
disease. That the mistake should have occurred at first is not unexpected, in view of the fact
that Jenner was concerned in the vaccination of the young in a population whose adults were
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largely immm_.c to smallpox as a result of previous variolation or contact with the natural
disease. His mistake was m not recognizing that after ten or twelve years the immunological
balance of the community was being altered, and the apparent immunity of vaccinia was of
much shorter duration. Oll the continent of Europe the medical profession recognized Jenner's
contribution for what it was worth, but also recognized that as smallpox occurred in the vaccinated it was necessary to revaccmate. In England the profession and even the lay public
had to be either wholly pro-Jenner or were regarded as anti-Jenner, with the result that the
184o legislation providing for infant vaccination, and the subsequent Acts providing for
compulsory infant vaccination were founded on the entirely falseJennerian concept that infant
vaccination produced lifelong immunity, and revaccination was really unnecessary. As late as
1889, the Royal Commission on Vaccination stated that only in w'ryexaTtionaI circttmstancesdid
infant vaccination not give lifelong protection, and even as late as 1896 Hime stated that
smallpox was predominantly a disease of childhood, and could be overcome by infant
vaccination.
It is unfortunate that Jenner's dreams and his quite unsubstantiated theories were always
at the back of his mind, and prevented him from developing a lnore realistic appreciation ofthc
facts, derived from field observations on practical vaccination as thcy appeared. He lacked the
large-scale vaccination experience of Pearson, Woodville and many others. Jenner, I think,
was inherently a lazy man, as his early correspondence with John Hunter suggests. He was a
dreamer who, having made a rather lucky discovery, wanted to retire and continue to dream
about natural history and its relation to disease in man. He also wished to be honoured and to
be paid substantially by the community for the work which he felt he had done for it. He
never shows that hc had any inclination to embark oll large vaccination campaigns himself.
Hc never toured the country, carrying out the original Jenner vaccination. Hc sent large
quantities of vaccine to other countries, which was called "Jenlaer's Original Vaccine",
although this had bcen lost years before and much of the material that he subsequently used
had been obtained froln the strains Pearson and Woodville used, and from Clark's farm.
Jclmer's supporters felt that he went back to the country to practise, rather than remain in
London, because he was the truc scientist. He was ccrtainly disillusioned, but his later remarks
on the ingratitude of the people suggest, I think, that the financial side was not far frona his
mind. He may well have wished for other than financial honours, particularly by his attendancc
in London in 1814 while his wife was practically dying. His £ Io,ooo, although subsequently
increased by a further £2o,ooo, did not compare well with Baron Dimsdale's rewards on a
few inoculations in Russia, when he received titles, money and annuities.
Jenner discovercd that the very real simplicity of vaccination, compared with variolation,
meant that every apothecary, preachcr, layman, could carry out the procedure, and the expert
solely practising vaccination as a speciality was not an economic possibility. Having told the
world of the simplicity and of the success of vaccination, compared with variolation, it was
increasingly unconvincing of him to meet every difficulty, particularly over duration of
ilnmunity, by blaming every other operator, and making the problem appear more and more
complex. "A great number, perhaps the majority, of those who inoculate are not sufficiently
acquainted with the nature of the disease to enable them to discriminate with due accuracy
between the perfect and imperfect pustule. This is a lesson not very difficult to learn ; unless it
is learnt, to inoculate the cowpox is folly and presumption."
It is interesting to speculate what might have happened if lenncr had taken the alternative
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course to publicizing the results of his work. If he had set up as a private inoculator, like Sutton
or Dimsdale, had used cowpox material and maintained satisfactory and sag "inoculations"
for the ten to fifteen years in which he would have bccn able to have claimed complete success,
he would have made a very large fortune. It seems probable that the medical profession of the
day would have been more influenced and more likely to imitate his practice Oll the evidence
of professional success and a very large bank balance than on a few scientific experiments and
llluch learned philosophizing.
Apart from the controversy over Jenner himself, there was some doubt in the early part of
the nineteenth century of the desirability of vaccination on ethical grounds. Not infrequently
members of the Church raised objections that vaccination was interfering with the will of
God, and that smallpox was sent to chasten the population. Rowley (I8o5) asked was it not
"impious and profane to wrest out of the hands of the Almighty the divine dispensations of
Providence" ? whilst Birch (18o6) takes a somewhat more practical view that smallpox was
"a merciful provision on the part of Progidence to lessen the burthen of a poor man's family".
These arguments continued
to be raised from tinae to time throughout the century, but were
later incorporated into thc anti-vaccinators' dogma, much of which lies outsidc the scope of
rational discussion. Paul (19o3) quotes Brown as saying in 1893: "this ungodly and awfully
impure method of fighting a disease which is amenable to cleanlincss..."
and "... a whole
multitude of unclean and sinful cxperiments, each one seemingly more vile and filthy than
those that prccedcd it .... " Their belief in mysticism, akin to that of present-day colour
thcrapists, is shown in their failure to accept ally orthodox theories on the pathogenesis of
disease. "You cannot change thc constitution in relation to one invading agent and leave it
unchanged to all other invading agents."
From about I83o, the major arguments centred around the belief that infant vaccination
was all that was required and that revaccination was hardly necessary. A few, like Gregory,,
were years ahead of their time, and proposed not only that persons ought to be revaccinated,
but that there was quite a strong case for vaccinating in infancy and variolating m adolescence.
On the continent of Europe, particularly in Gernlany, the need for revaccination was recognized, and carried into effect, but having put compulsory vaccination on the statute book,
Sir John Simon and his successors spent nmch of their energy in trying to prove that infant
vaccination
alone was all that was necessary to control smallpox. I11 1857, Allison stated:
"Absolute protection is the rule and the occurrence of any disease the exception." Simon
himself, at the same time, said: "With uniformly thorough infant vaccination, such attacks
would be extremely infrequent as well as extremely mild." The increasing proportion of
smallpox cases in the vaccinated, however, brought forth the claim that imperfect vaccination
was the cause of most of these cases, and Marson, writing in I857, stated: "Apart from the
value of infant vaccination and revaccination, it is desirable to revaccinate on slnallpox existing
in a house--a precaution however that will cease to t_enecessary to advise when all persons
have the benefit of proper and efficient vaccination." The controversy over the failure of many
vaccinations to protect, after a number of years, and the arguments over imperfect vaccination
continued for the next sixty years. With arm-to-arm vaccination, it was easy to blame failures
on to lack of care and skill of the operator in choosing his lymph. Even in 1889, Barry was able to
show that there was a nmch lower vaccination take rate in those done by private practitioners
compared with those done by public vaccinators, who undoubtedly had much greater experience. Seaton, writing in 187o, stated: "The one important practical fact being that a vaccination
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presenting any deviation from the perfect character of a vesicle, and the regular development
of the areola is not to be relied on as a protective against smallpox." Even as late as I9OI, a
fatal case of smallpox in a vaccinated child of two years, who had a discrete attack and might
well have died of a respiratory complication,
was not explained in any way in the official
report, but simply dismissed by stating that the vaccination scar was o. 04 of a square inch in
area, and was glazed and not foveated and could not therefore be regarded as evidence of
satisfactory vaccination. To some ardent vaccinationists,
it seemed that the only satisfactory
vaccination was the one which was never followed by smallpox--the
rest were imperfect.
With the difficulty imposed by these arguments
over perfect and imperfect vaccination,
it was small wonder that much criticism was levelled against doctors by those who were not
in favour of vaccination,
either on religious or political grounds, and who were entirely
unconvinced by this sort of explanation for the failure of vaccination to protect against attacks
of smallpox after the passage of time. The emotions dominated the scene, and a vast mass of
contradictory
statistics and half-truths were published on both sides. It is not my intention to
delve into these, as the bias is so great that the finer points in distinction are valueless. However,
satisfactory statistics can be produced
to show that, ,_roup.for group, those who have been
successfully vaccinated
at any time through life suffer a lower mortality
from smallpox.
Under the age often, the difference is very great, and as the age increases the difference becomes
less. As the years went on, an increasing proportion
of the total smallpox deaths occurred in
persons over ten years. For example, during the 1857-8 outbreak, 85 per cent were under ten
years, while by I887 the figure had fallen to 27 per cent in this age-group. Vaccinationists
hailed this as a great success for vaccination, whereas the antivacch_ationists
pointed out that
deaths in adults were important
to the community
as well as the saving of child life. The
misuse of statistics, although a great art of the antivaccinationists,
was not limited to these
people. Guy, an F.R.S. and F.R.C.P. (London), writing in i882, stated that the only way to
test the effect of vaccination was to compare the mortality from smallpox in one period of
history with the mortality in another, quite oblivious of changes in age of attack, social conditions or population structure. He assumed that the disease was automatically
present and part
of society for all time. The Royal Commission of _889-97 also handled statistics in a way to
suit its own convenience. In pointing out the evils of neglecting infant vaccination, the towns
of Warrington,
Shet_eld, London, Dewsbury,
Gloucester and Leicester were listed, and the
proportion
of the smallpox deaths borne by children under ten years of age was :_2.5 per cent,
z5"6 per cent, 36" 8 per cent, 5I" 8 per cent, 64"5 per cent, and 7_'4 per cent respectively.
Warrington,
Sheffield and London
were all "well-vaccinated"
towns, and Dewsbury,
Gloucester and Leicester, the last of course the black sheep, were "poorly
vaccinated"
towns. There is an inverse correlation between the deaths from smallpox in this age-group
and the proportion
of children vaccinated, and we are expected to agree that the beneficial
effect must be solely due to infant vaccination, although it is based on proportion
of deaths
and not age specific death-rates. Some fourteen pages later, in analysing the case fatality rate
in all persons over twenty years of age, we find Gloucester with _4 per cent, a poorly vaccinated
town, Sheffield with Io'9 per cent, a well-vaccinated
town, Warrington
with Io. 3 per cent,
a well-vaccinated
town, Dewsbury 8 per cent, a poorly vaccinated town, London 7 per cent,
a well-vaccinated
town, and Leicester z- 2 per cent, a poorly vaccinated town. The Commission
then state that the people in the six towns over twenty years of age were "probably
in about
the same condition as regards vaccination",
which was not likely to be true, in the light of the
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infant vaccination figures, and naively say: "The history of the disease shows us that smallpox
epidemics vary from time to time in the degree of their fatality, quite apart from any question
of vaccination." This may well be true, but is a poor argument to an antivaccinatiolfist.
In the latter half of the ninetcenth century, the increasing prcssure of compulsory vaccination
in infancy, administered by the Poor Law, and the ruthlessness of some of the administrators
in prosecuting parents who refused, even if they had lost a previous child from the effects of
vaccination, convcrted many intelligent people to the antivaccination cause. This was further
stimulatcd by a factor of great cmotional importance, the possibility of a transfer of syphilis
in arm-to-arm vaccination. In official circlcs, it was claimed that syphilis could not be transferred by arm-to-arm vaccination, unless the vaccinator was particularly negligent in selecting
lymph from a child who had evik'nce of syphilis, and much of the structure of the vaccination
administration, the inspection of public vaccinators, its inclusion in the medical curriculum,
was based on this, quite ignorant of the fact that it gave no absolute protection. It was claimed
that government-sponsored and enforced vaccination by government-inspected
vaccinators
could never be wrong.
Even when calf lymph was introduced, syphilophobes such as Creighton claimed that
vaccinia could givc rise to this condition as there was some mystic connection between the two.
Coroners supporting infant vaccination dealt harshly with mothers by correctly refusing to
accept this possibility, but only too readily the diagnosis of syphilis, claiming it to be congenital,
so absolving vaccination from causing the death and planting the blame most un£firly on the
mother. It would seem that many of the supposed vaccino-syphilis cases, including the celebrated Leeds case, were probably vaccinia gangrenosa. The antivaccinationists claimed that
any type of severe reaction of the arm was probably syphilitic, and that therefore many cases
of syphilis showing the stigmata later in life were not congenital but due to vaccination.
Accurate assessment of the situation was impossible, with the absence of serological tests for
the diagnosis of syphilis, and the truth of course lies between these extreme views. Cory in
_88o heroically demonstrated on himself that it was possible to transfer syphilis at the
same time as vaccination, when the lymph was taken from a child who was suffering from
syphilis (Bristowe et al., _882). He had made previous experiments, when the lymph had been
taken from the arm of a child known to have syphilis, and yet the disease had not resulted. It
would appear that with arm-to-arm vaccination, although syphilis could be transferred, even
when lymph was taken from syphilitic persons the chance of the disease being contracted
was very much less than popularly supposed. One wonders what would have been the fate
of compulsory vaccination if calf lymph had been introduced fifty years earlier.
What infuriated antivaccinators was the insisteuce of most members of the medical profession that severe complications and deaths fronl vaccination were either due to failure of
the individual vaccinator to take suflficient care, or more usually to negligence on the part
of the patient or relatives, and was in no way the fault of the procedure itself. Faulty techniques
led to some complications, such as erysipelas and other forms of secondary sepsis, as the
lancets were not sterilized between patients but merely washed in warm water. Even thirty
years ago one of the old public vaccinators in London had, to his students, the nickname
"Septic Sam".
Those who had experience of variolation claimed that vaccination had no advantages
whatsoever over variolation, whereas those in favour of vaccination claimed that it was
always an innocuous process.
u
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I have taken four illustrations from various sources, and had them painted as correctly as
possiblc, and in a similar style, to show some types of vaccination and a variolation for comparison. Fig. 22I SHOWS
a vaccination of i8o2 at the seventh day, a single insertion which was
expected to give lifelong immunity (from Kirtland, _896). Fig. 222 shows a typical fourinsertion "cross-hatched" vaccination of 1902 at the twelfth day. There has probably been a
good deal of general reaction and there are two satellite lesions, but this was not expected to
give lifelong protection from attack or death. Fig. 223 shows variolation at the thirteenth day
in 18o2, from a drawing by Kirtland, whilst Fig. 224 shows a severe coalescent vaccination at
the sixteenth day (Acland 1912). To a public ignorant of the problems of clinical variation
and of pathogenesis, the overall picture and the arguments of pro- and anti-vaccinationists,
medical and lay, could be very confusing.
Even today, we still have writers stating that vaccination "properly performed" is entirdy
devoid of risk. This aspect, and the problems encountered in the production of herd imnmnity,
are discussed in Chapter I4.
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, it was obvious that vaccination, even performed
according to the rules of the public vaccinators, was not an absolute protective against smallpox, or against death from the disease, and we have nmch argument on the effect of single or
multiple marks. I11the minds of some medical officers of health, such as Low (I905), a single
insertion vaccination was hardly a proper vaccination at all--we had certainly come a long
way from Jenner. Practically every clinician of note produced figures in an attempt to show the
beneficial effect of (a) nmltiple as against single vaccination scars, and (10the effect of the area
of the scar and the presence or absence of foveation, which to many was the hall-mark of the
"proper" vaccination. The studies of Cameron (_9o3), Turner (_9o5-6) and Brownlee (_9o5-6)
were examined by Greenwood (I928), and I think little can be added to his considered
opinion. Greenwood stated: "Other things being equal, the fatality rate increases pari passu
with the diminishing in the number of vaccination cicatrices, and the same holds good with
regard to the cicatricial area. The correlation is of the order ofo. 2 to o. 3- It is thus not high,
but quite significant." Greenwood thought "that there was a definite but not very high
association between fatality rate and area of scars, and also between fatality rate and number of
scars, four or less, but little or no distinction between the smaller numbers, but the latter
relation is more dependent on the association of area and number than is the former; it does
however still exist, when the area is kept constant, so that for a given area there is rather more
probability, of death, with only one or two scars than with four." The area of a single vaccination equal to four separate ones is more likely to have been increased by sepsis and the
error in reading four small scars might well be different from one large one. Brownlcc took
the London cases for I9o2-3, and calculated the death-rate for each type of vaccination at
each age, and applying them to a standard population, obtained the following rates: one
scar, I37"4; two scars, 9o'7; three scars, 59"5, and four scars, 56"8.
No concrete evidence has since been produced to suggest that these facts are not true. On
the other hand, there are some who claim that whether one is infected at one site or more than
one site with vaccinia, the same degree of immunity should be produced, forgetting that most
clinicians are of the opinion that variation in size of infecting dose will alter the reaction of the
individual. What has never been satisfactorily explained is why some individuals have one,
two or three scars, when it would appear that for many years after the I85O'S four insertions
was the normal practice. It has been suggested that persons who were given one or tw'o
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insertions may have had their vaccinations reduced because of a feeble constitution, or for
some other reason likely in itself to affect mortality, but in naost instances it seems probable
that four insertions wcre madc, but only one or two took, indicating sonic constitutional
difference between these individuals and those in whom all four insertions were successful.
The possibility of this is supported by the different severity pattern in the failed vaccinated,
compared with the unvaccinated (see p. 333), and the mortality in these two groups (Fig. 225).
Unfortunately for the cause of infant vaccination, numbers of individuals with four perfe.ctly
good vaccination scars contracted both severe and fatal smallpox.
In the last quarter of the century, many were looking to other methods of smallpox control
than reliance on infant vaccination. Sir James Simpson in _868 pressed for the isolation of
smallpox cases, to assist in protecting the unvaccinated, and George Buchanan, in 1874, and
Dr. Thornc Thorne were also strong advocates of isolation. The antivaccinationists at this
time were against notification and against isolation, largely because of the idea of compulsory
removal. Their views, however, changed, as isolation of cases, the so-called "sanitary" control
of smallpox, appeared to offer an alternative to any form of vaccination, but the Imperial
Vaccination League argued that smallpox hospitals were an unnecessary and expensive
alternative to infant vaccination.
The experience of smallpox hospital staff was used as an argument on both sides. Many
observers showed that staff revaccinated before entering the smallpox hospital did not contract the disease, and any who were missed almost invariably did. This was countered by the
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antivaccinationists, who claimed that their imnlunity was due to the nurses' gradual acclimatization in hospital (Paul, I9O3), as would occur with other diseases, quite ignoriug the fact
that staff'go straight from an uninfected to a highly infected cnvironment. Paul, like other
antivaccinators, is content to quote the example of one unvaccinated member of the
Metropolitan Asylums Board who visited the smallpox hospital with impunity, but does
not state how old he was or whether he had had smallpox.
One of the most ridiculous aspects of the controversy were the two ideologies, control by
infant vaccination and possibly revaccination, also compulsory, or control by sanitation or
isolation. It was difficult to be acceptable to either side if one suggested that possibly the
benefits derived from both might be ofgreatc:r value than either separately. Perhaps an amusing
example of the different ways of interpreting the same incident is shown by the description
of the outbreak of smallpox on the steamship Pre,ssc,_,bound for Australia. According to the
vaccinationists there were 312 pcrsous Oll board; of persons both vaccinated and revaccinated
there were fifty-five, four of whom were attacked by smallpox and none died. Of persons
vaccinated but not revaccinatcd there were 2o9, forty-five of whom were attacked by smallpox
and three died. Thirteen persons had previously had smallpox, of whom three were attacked
by smallpox and none died. Of persons stated to be vaccinated but showing no scar, there were
sixteen, two of whom were attacked and none died, and lastly there were nineteen unvaccinated persons, fifteen of whom were attacked by smallpox and nine died. The report stated:
"This evidence is showing that sanitary circumstances have little or no control of smallpox,
when compared with the condition of vaccination or no vaccination."
The antivaccinationists, however, stated that the ship had 723 passengers, was grossly overcrowded, and in addition to the cases of smallpox already referred to, there were twenty-nine
cases amongst 235 passengers who were disembarked at Melbourne, of which twenty-one
were vaccinated and of whom one died. There was also in addition the crew, numbering 120,
who had been vaccinated and revaccmated, and of these fourteen were attacked and one died.
• he ship was apparently grossly overcrowded, and pronounced to be the filthiest ship the
authorities in Sydney had ever had to do with. They quote the view of the medical officer of
the Sydney Board of Health, "that had the authorities at Albany immediately on the ship's
arrival removed the smallpox patient ashore, and suitably disinfected the ship, it is reasonable
to conclude that the terrible amount of suffering and danger which has since ensued might
have been ahnost if not altogether averted". The final remark of the antivaccinationists was:
"The fact does not appear to us to indicate that means other than vaccination have not a very
potent influence over the spread of smallpox, and in this particular case it would seem that
while smallpox paid little attention to vaccination or revaccination, sanitation was conspicuous by its absence." The vaccinationists would not admit that the attack rate amongst
those that were "vaccinated" might still be appreciable, whereas the antivaceinationists would
not admit that the unvaccinated suffered a very much higher mortality when they were
attacked.
The blind faith in the adequacy of infant vaccination to control smallpox resulted in the
most extraordinary attitude towards revaccination in England and Wales, compared with
that on the Continent. In 1857 it was regarded as quite unnecessary to perform revaccination
under the age of eighteen. In 1867, revaccinations were only paid for at the rate of two-thirds
of the fee of a primary vaccination. In I87r, we have the official statement that by vaccination
in infancy, "if thoroughly well performed and successful, most people are completely ensured
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for their whole lifetime against an attack of smallpox, and in a proportionately few cases,
where the protection is less complete, smallpox, if it be caught, will in consequence of vaccination generally be so mild a disease as not to threaten death or disfigurement". Rcvaccination
could be performed" so far as is not inconsistent with the more imperative claims for primary
vaccination". How this hampered smallpox control can be imagined. Public vaccinators were
subsequently discouraged from revaccinating anyone under the age of twelve, cven if they
were smallpox contacts, and in official memoranda from the Privy Cotmcil they were warned
of the dangers of wasting their supply of lymph on revaccination, from which they could not
maintain their supply, and that they would not receive further supplies from the National
Institute under these circumstances. The public vaccinators, as the poorer of the medical
brethren, were very inadequately paid, but were encouraged by official advice from the Privy
Council to supply private practitioners with lymph, for which they could charge, rather than
to revaccinate. Subsequently, when calf lymph was introduced, the public vaccinators were
supplied by the Government Lymph Establishment, but private practitioners had to rely on
supplies from private manufacturers, which were of doubtful potency and purity, as until
1925 no standards of any kind were required.
Another point which gave ammunition to the antivaccinationist was the inconsistency in
the interpretation and use of revaccination. With Victorian certainty in their ability, doctors
pronounced that failure to obtain a result from revaccination "proved" that the individual
was still protected against smallpox, but by the end of the century severe attacks and deaths
in persons who were revaccinated had to be explained, by stating that the revaccination
had failed to take, and thereforc it was unreasonable to blame vaccination for any failure to
protect.
At the turn of the ccntury, the cxtensivc outbreaks in various parts of the country, particularly that in London in I9o2-3, focused attention on tile use of mass vaccination in controlling
the disease when it occurred, rather than relying on infant vaccination. The introduction of the
conscientious-objection clause caused a drop in infant vaccination, although the great variation
in acceptance rates in various towns had long been a feature of the situation. The damage to
public co-operation by the operation of compulsion had been done, and showed itself by the
poor response to vaccination appeals, even in the face of an epidemic ofvariola major, but many
thoughtful medical officers of health recognizcd that the control of smallpox could be best
achieved by producing inmmnity as and when requircd, and by the surveillance of contacts.
The Local Government Board, approached for permission to provide assistance in money
or kind for thosc contacts kept in their own homes, replied sarcastically that if the Vaccination
Acts were efficiently :applied, this retrograde stcp, a form of quarantine, would be quite
unnecessary. Until qtfite recently, this view has remained the official one of the Local Government Board, and subsequently of the Ministry of Health, in its statements on the evils which
will befall the conmmnity if infant vaccination is neglected. The annual report of the Ministry
of Health for I92[ states: "Vaccination statistics indicatc that approximately only 4o per
cent of the children born are now vaccinated at birth, and it is nay duty to say quite explicitly
that this condition of things brings with it in a greater or less degree an increased risk of
smallpox to the nation as a u,kole" (any italics).
Due to wide differences in the enforcement of the Vaccination Acts, the infant vaccination
rate has varied from practically nil in some districts to nearly mo per cent in others. Smallpox
incidence has shown no correlation with thcse figures. For the country as a whole, the figures
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for smallpox deaths and acceptance of infant vaccination is shown from 187o to I958 (Fig. 226).
The relationship, if any, can bc variously interpreted.
The ease with which wrong conclusions can be drawn by those who fail to appreciate that
the vaccinial state of a population is only onc factor affccting the incidence and mortality of
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smallpox, is well illustrated by Paul 095z) in abstracting thc table from the Ministry of Health
Special Rcport No. 62, in which, taking smallpox deaths from Tgoo to I929, there were 4,729
in England and Walc s against 2,334 in Germany. The report of the Ministry of Health comments" that it seems fair to infer from the evidence as a wholc that the bctter vaccinated nation
has had to pay a lighter toll, although the current risks of infection were probably at least as
great as in England and Wales, but that a morc stringent cnforcement of vaccination laws (as
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occurred in Germany) has not always sufficed to eliminate smallpox from the country".
Paul pointed out that if the first six years of the century are omitted, and the table made to
cover the years x9o6-1929, a totally different picture appears. "Ill the badly vaccinated country
of England, there were 44I deaths, while in the excellently vaccinated country of Germany
the deaths anaounted to no fewer than 2,t 5I, nearly five times as many, or nearly three times
as many in proportion to the total population."
The large outbreak ofvariola minor in the I92o's and early t 93o's, with a large proportion
of the cases in the unvaccinated, further stimulated the idea that infant vaccination alone was
of great va/uc to the colnnlunity,
and there can be no question that against variola minor its
ability to protect from attack lasts very much longer, but the occurrence of the disease in
individual areas was not related to the acceptance of infant vaccination. Mass vaccination was
still attempted in the control of both major and minor, with increasing apathy of the population
in the latter case. While in most countries of the world die control of an outbreak largely
depended on this method, Bradley, at the Middlesex outbreak in I944 (Bradley ct at., I946),
strongly advised the abandomnent of mass vaccination, for which he deserves considerable
credit, in view of the long-established policy of the Local Government Board and subsequently,
of the Ministry of Health to regard infant vaccination as the first mainstay in smallpox control
and mass vaccination the second. This still seems to be the American policy, as shown by the
New York outbreak in I946, and the teaching in textbooks (Maxcy, 1956). I developed the
expanding-ring technique in Tripolitania in 1946, and, in France, Boid_ et aI. (I953) now
regard mass vaccination as a policy of defeat.
Accepting that mass vaccination is unnecessary where a community has well-organized
medical and public health services, and a population who are socially conscious and cooperative, I don't think there'is cause for any great controversy over vaccination and its use
today., In vaccination propcrly applied, we have one of the soundest practices in preventive
medicine, but it is foolish to cxaggerate the long-term protection, or the fact that serious
complications may arise which, as far as we can tell, are inherent and can only be minimized
if vaccination is performed on a limited scale only when there is a reasonable risk. When
the risk of smallpox is great, the risks ofvaccinial complications are of little accomlt.
Perhaps the only point of concern today is the ignorance of many medical practitioners on
the use and limitations of vaccination, which is a reflection on our teaching of this subject ill
medical schools. It is particularly regrettable when this lcads to incorrect information being
given to the public. In Family Doctor (I955), a magazine for the education of the public, in
reply to a query sent in by a mother about a vaccination scar, this journal informs her that the
child has "an honourable scar", and "she is protected from the scourge of smallpox, which
you wisely had done in infancy", and that she had something" which would fight against the
smallpox germ if she were ever exposed to the infcction", implying lifelong immunity.

CUAPTER
14

Principles of Smallpox Control

The control of any communicable disease depends on the recognition of possible and
probable source or sources of infection, routes of spread, and factors affccting the susceptibility
of the individual exposed. In practice our methods make use of all this knowledge.
The ultimate source of the smallpox virus is human. No animal reservoir exists. Cowpox
virus, although most probably originally derived from smallpox, is an irreversible mutant
and has never given rise to smallpox in man.
The most important source of virus is a case of smallpox. Once a person is known to be
suffering from the disease, we can rightly assume that the patient and his immediate surroundings will be a source of infection. It is for this reason that prompt notification of a case of
smallpox is an essential part of smallpox control. Delay due to lack of co-operation of the
population or of general practitioners, or the inadequacy of medical services has made all the
differcnce betwccn the relative failure in the latter part of the nineteenth ccntury, and the
great success in many countries in the last 25 years, of this weapon, especially when supplemented by official or unofficial notification ofchickenpox. In many parts of the world notification is still far from satisfactory.
It should be emphasized that by" known case" we mean one that has been diagnosed clinically. Although it is a grcat advantage to have laboratory aids to diagnosis, there is no method
which gives a certain diagnosis rapidly, and the delay in waiting for the results of egg culture can
be extremely serious. In one recent outbreak in Europe, two child contacts contracted smallpox,
their primary vaccinations having been delayed for three days while waiting for a laboratory
report. Ifthc case had been taken to court for damages, it would have been impossible to have
justified this delay. Mistakes in smallpox diagnosis must be made on the right side, that is a
false positive and not a false negative diagnosis.
The second source of infection is the unknown and often ambulant case. Millard (1914)
and others make considcrable play on the fact that infant vaccination gives rise some ycars
later to partial immunity, and the attack of smallpox is thcn so trivial that it is exceedingly
difficult to diagnose and very frequently confused with chickcnpox. Hc tended to assume that
all the mistakes in diagnosis are the fault of infant vaccination. In recent outbreaks and probably
in many earlier oncs, fulminating and malignant cases havc been misdiagnosed, although
these may occur both in thc vaccinated and the unvacciuatcd. Cases diagnosed as purpura,
acute leukacmia, meningitis or the acute abdomen have all been the source of infection to
others. In thosc countries with well-organized medical scrvices, the greatest danger is that
these cases will be admitted to general hospitals, and an outbreak of smallpox is likely to occur
in both patients and sta_ Maintaining a high immunity in hospital staffwould go a long way
towards protecting them, but it is obviously impracticable to maintain a similar high level of
imn_tmity amongst the general population who may be patients.
No long-term human carriers of the virus exist. Verlinde and van Tongercn (_952) recorded
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a case of a twenty-year-old
unvaccinated
girl from whom virus was recovered on the eighteenth day after contact. General epidemiological
experience does not support this finding,
but there is a strong possibility that a person may passively carry virus in the nose or throat
for a few hours on the day of contact, and so transfer virus from the source to a third person,
but one cannot bc sure that the infection is not conveyed on the clothing.
INFECTIVITY

OF

THE

PATIENT

Type of Attacl,'. It is my belicfthat virus from the respiratory tract is by far the most important
from an epidemiological
point of view', and this has already been stressed in other parts of
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Fro. 227. Infectivity

of dif}__-rcnt typcs

of" smallpox.

this book. Apart from having virus in the respiratory
tract on the same day that he is
infected, a passive carrier state, the patient is not infectious during thc incubation period, and
many observers have found that he can bc allowcd to continuc in contact with people
up to at least the tenth day of the incubation period, without giving rise to infection. The
patient appcars to be infcctious from the onset of the acute viracmia, and although some
observers still believe that he is only infectious when the rash appears, many instances are
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on record of smallpox resulting from contact with persons in the first twenty-four hours of
the pyrexial phase. In my opinion virus is liberated for a period of time, depending to a considerable extent on the type of attack, and in some the necessity to build up a quantity of virus
makes many patients appcar to be most infectious at about the end of the second or the beginning of the third day, which generally coincides with the appearance of the rash. The quantity
and continuance of liberation of respiratory virus would appear to vary markedly with the
type of attack, and Fig. 227 shows what I consider to be the period of infectivity in various
types of variola major. It seems probable in types 8 and 9 that the period of infectivity is
exceedingly short, only lasting a few hours, and the quantity of virus small, and if this occurs
at night this patient is quite likely to miss infecting any contacts, even those living in the same
house. This has been noticed particularly in outbreaks of variola minor, where fllc cases arc
commonly type 7, 8 or 9, and the low degree of infectivity has been frequently commentcd
upon (Robertson, t9I 3; hines, t953). Respiratory virus settles on the skin and on the innnediate
clothing and bedding of the patient, and so leads to thc idea of the patient and his immediate
surroundings being highly infectious, as they undoubtedly arc, at a time when the rash is m
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the macular or early papular stage. It has been recognizcd for a long time that the patient is
infectious long before the maturation of vesicles and discharge of large quantities of scab
material.
The spectacular eruption has focused attention on the scabs, which from their use in variolation from earliest timcs have been known to contain thc infective agent. Downie (I947) and
Dumbell have shown that virus is prcsent in thc scab for many months, but in practice scab virus
seems to lack epidemic potential. I have suggested (Dixon, I948) that thc virus extruded
through the skin, perhaps modified by its passage, is in some way differcnt from the virus from
the respiratory tract. Experience ofthc Chincse method ofvariolation, by intra-nasal inoculation, supports this idea, the sevcrity of attack being very much less than infection with respiratory virus under natural conditions, although the size of thc infecting dose is probably very
much greater. The thirteen-day periodicity in the occurrence of smallpox cases in outbrcaks,
even in primitive circumstances, whcre scabbing cases are continuously present (Fig. 228),
also strongly supports the idea that the practical infective period is relatively short, and limited
to respiratory virus, disseminated during the initial and early eruptive stagc of the attack, and
that it may die out relatively quickly.
Priestley (i 894) thought the scabbing stage was not very infectious. In many outbreaks, such
cases have been discovered who, although ambulant and back at work, have not been found to
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give rise to secondary cases except where contact was established in the initial or early eruptive
stage. Spencer Low 09o5) found a very unsatisfactory state of affairs over the discharge of
convalescent cases, who according to the current ideas ought to havc been infectious, but on
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following them up he found that they did not give rise to any secondary cases. McVail (I9o5)
pointed out that "a hospital like Darenth may contain hundreds of convalescent smallpox
patients in all stages of desquamation, with crusts and scabs abundantly shed from their whole
integument day after day, and yet without any extension of infection from the hospital
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whilst on the other hand hospitals containing acute cases, closely confined to bed, andprevious
to desiccation of the pustules, caused prevalence of smallpox all around them. If the cause were
intercourse or immediate infection from smallpox" dust" (scab material) surely a convalescent
hospital should be a prime source of danger, instead of being found practically harmless, and,
per contra,hospitals with acute cases confined to bed, and previous to drying of the eruption,
should be much less effective as centres of infection. But experience shows that smallpox has,
over and over again, spread from hospitals containing a collection of acute cases."
De Jong 0956)found that an electrician who had quite a severe attack of variola minor,
with extensive pustular eruptions and scabbing, had eoutimlcd his work as an electrician, had
visited several office buildings, military barracks and the surgical department of a hospital,
infected nobody there, but did infect an aunt and cousin with wholn he lived, and who were
in contact in the initial phase.
It has been found that early papules, if abraded, yield virus and some writers have suggested
that infection, therefore, is derived from the skin, even early in the attack, but this does not
explain infectiousness of variola sine eruptione. One would need also to be sure that virus
recovered this way was not that deposited on the surface of the skin from the respiratory tract.
Habit dies hard however, and in the light of our knowledge that virus is in the scabs, it has
so far proved impossible in practice to ignore this potential source of infection, particularly ill
disinfection procedures, yet it is of paramount importance to stress that it is the respiratory
virus which we cannot see, rather than the more obvious scabs, that really matters.
THE

SMALLPOX

CORPSE

The smallpox corpse has long been recognized as a source of infection. On a number of
occasions it was noted that medical studcnts contracted smallpox from dissecting the unprepared bodies of persons recently dead from smallpox (Chadwick, t843; Bruce Low, 19o2;
Charity epidemic, 1894). Depending on the stage of attack, the virus might have come from
the skin lesions, the skin surface or from the shroud and, as the fuhninating cases were probably more likely to be dissected, presumably also from the tissue fluids, by droplet spray.
Undertakers have also been attacked by smallpox, from handling the body (Long, I893;
Spencer Low, I9o5; Copemau, I9O6), and this has sometimes been recognized only when
infection first appeared in their wives.
Photographers, who have been called in to photograph the corpse and have only been
present in the room for a short space of time, have also been infected. The source of virus here
seems to be probably from moving the shroud. Mortuary attendants have also been infected
(Boid4 et al., _953), sometimes having a normal attack of smallpox, presumably from virus
dust, or pariola inoculata, from pricking the finger, as in the case recorded in Yorkshire in
1953 (Lyons and Dixon). Material from known or unknown smallpox cases handled in
pathology laboratories may also give rise to infection. In the outbreak in Tottenham in 1958
(Hogben et al.), one of the cases was in a person employed as a laboratory cleaner, while in
I949 in Liverpool a laboratory technician, who was employed before he was successfully
vaccinated, contracted smallpox from washing glassware.
CLOTHING

AND

BEDDING

The most important source of infection other than from thc patient himself is his clothing
and bedding, which is contaminated with respiratory virus during the initial and early
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eruptive stages of the disease. It is not surprising that visitors to the patient during this phase
are exposed to a very great risk of infection, often enhanced by the habit of well-meaning
relatives straightening the bedclothes just before the visitor enters, so increasing the chance
of inhaling infected dust suspended in the air. Many instances arc on record where a visitor
has just put his head around the door, or stayed in the room only one or two minutes without
sitting down or touching the patient or bedding and yet has contracted smallpox. Even by the
fourth or fifth day of the rash the virus will still have been derived from the respiratory tract,
as lesions in the skin will still be closed, lfthe room is light and well-ventilated, this virus may
die out or diminish in quantity so that susceptible visitors coming when the patient has a
well-markcd pustular rash may not be infected. Systematic laboratory investigations have not
been done on the recovery of this type of virus and on determining its persistcnce. Dust on the
bedding is not only a source of infection to visitors, but is probably the source of infection to
the clothing of the nurse or doctor who attend an undiagnoscd case of smallpox, possibly
in a gencral hospital, and then proceed without washing thc hands or changing the clothing
to attend another paticnt so transferring infection, although the nurse or doctor may be
adequately vaccinated and present no evidence of infcction. It possibly also accounts for the
chance infections which have often been recorded, where an individual has had no known
contact himself with the case of smallpox, but may have had some contact with known contacts who themselves have had no recognizable attack. It was noticed that although tradesmen
calling at smallpox hospitals rarely contracted smallpox, it was not uncommon in their
families. As already pointed out, this mode of spread, by a passive intermediary, could occur
from the virus being in the nose and throat, or possibly more likely, from the virus being
present on the clothing. The number ofuntraced cases which occur in every outbreak makes
it important to look at every possible route of spread, although the likelihood of proving
them is very remote.
The great danger from clothing and bedding is in handling and when it is sent to laundries.
In the outbreak at Hendon in I927, the initial case was very mild, like chickenpox, and two
of the daughters in the family were probably infected from handling bedding, rather than
from direct contact with the original patient, and four laundry workers were infected. The
Barnsley outbreak in I947, the Brighton outbreak in 195i, were also classic examples of this
mode of spread. The laundry workers normally affected are those who sort the incoming
garments, and in this way inhale dust. Once the garments are wetted no further danger is
present, and the ordinary washing process appears to disinfect. No cases are recorded where
individuals drying the clothing or ironing it have been infected. The same risk applies to dry
cleaners, from sorting of the dirty clothing, as the dry-cleaning process appears to kill the
virus. Another group engaged in handling bedding are hotel chamber maids. The outbreak
in London in I923 gave rise to infection with variola major, and the outbreak of variola
minor in the Hague (de Jong, 1956) was also due to the infection of chamber maids, who
changed the bed linen. In a hotel the sheets are norlnally changed, but the infection may
remain for a few days on blankets, eiderdown or in dust in the room. Years ago, when it was
common for persons to occupy a bed without any change of linen, there were numerous
instances of smallpox contracted by sleeping in a bed recently occupied by a smallpox patient,
who was usually in the initial or early eruptive phase.
Personal clothing worn by a patient who has ultimately been sent to hospital has often been
a source of infection. Spencer Low (19o5) relates that he had to put sanitary inspectors on
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guard to prevent the relatives coming back at night to remove the clothing, and they were
frequently caught in the act. An outbreak in Tabriz (Fredericksen and Motalneni, I957) is also
presumed to have occurred from taking infected clothing from a cemetery. Inanimate objects,
such as toys, metal objects such as money (Copeman, I920), have sometimes bcen incriminated
as a source of infection, but it is exceedingly difficult to prove this. Kamal Bey (_946, I95I)
stated that smallpox was controlled in Mecca pilgrims only when disinfcction of objects of this
nature was accomplished, but it is indecd difficult to ensure that infcction is not being brought
in by missed casesin a nominally vaccinated group of travellers. Paper money has bcen regarded
as a source of infection on more than one occasion. Karkeek (1894) relates an outbreak which
was spread by letters in Devonshire, and Boobbycr (I9oI) described how variola minor virus
was almost ccrtainly brought from the United States to Nottingham and gave rise to a small
number of cases in thosc handling papers. How long virus remains alive, and whether the
recipient infects himsclf, seems to depend very largcly on chance.
FOOD

Although some of the older writers pointed out that infection might be conveyed by food,
as variolation can occur from consmning smallpox virus m the form of scabs, this route is of
no practical importance.
Boyd (I9o3) relates how a man milked a herd of cows for a town nfilk supply whilst he was
suffering from smallpox, but it did not give rise to any cases.
ANIMALS

It is surprising how few of the personal effects surrounding a smallpox patient have not at
one time or another been incriminated as a vehicle for virus. Cumpston (I914) rclates how a
community was very worried when a dog from an infected house arrived and was particularly
friendly, and in a Liverpool outbreak in I957 it was suggested by the Medical Officer of Health,
according to a daily newspaper, that the infection might have been carried out of the smallpox
hospital by a cat. Although neither the cat nor the dog appear to suffer from smallpox, it is
possible for virus to be on the fur, and medical officers of health have from time to time been
asked about disinfection of these animals.
FLIES

In some parts of the world flies are very numerous and havc a habit of alighting on the nares
or the corncr of the mouth or the edge of thc eyes of small children to feed on the secretions.
In hot countries particularly, flies are also attractcd to thc secrctions fi'om the eruption of
smallpox, and it would scem quite possiblc that infection could be conveyed mechanically in
this way. This was thought possible in the outbreak in Tripolitania in 1946, and seems to have
been likcly on a number of other occasions. The difficulty, as with so many other routcs, is to
exclude the possibility of missed cases. At any rate, it would secm to be sufficiently important
in tropical or subtropical countrics where flies are a nuisance for smallpox hospitals to be
adequatcly protected with fly mcsh. In tcmperatc climates, where the number of flies may be
very few, and the climate is diffcrent, fly-proofing is not required, but fly control should be
carried out by contact insccticides, so eliminating any practical risk.
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COTTON

A further vehicle for the spread of smallpox, which has frequently been crcdited with giving
rise to quite important outbreaks, is raw cotton. Corbm (1914-15)
described cases of smallpox that occurred in Stockport in 19o8, and the reasons why infection was thought to have
been due to the import of cotton containing smallpox virus. He pointed out not only the
dustiness of the process, but the habit of operators engaged in "piccing"--joining
broken
fibres--of moistening the hands with saliva. A similar theory was advanccd for an outbreak
in Heywood, Colne and Chadderton in 191o, Bury in 1911 and Oldham in 1913, Milnrow in
1914, Blackburn in 1934, Oldham in t936 and Wigan in 1938. In five of these, the first case
or cases were in workers handling the early stage of the cotton process, that is in the card room
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of course, has the virus been actually

traced

to the particular

cotton.

Cotton has been suspected because of the simultaneous occurrence of a nunlber of cases
in a cotton mill or mills, and often in workers in associated processes, dealing with raw
cotton. Because the cases arc the first diagnoscd, it is usually assumed that they nlust have
arisen from the material handled at work. In the past it has not been appreciated
that tile
outbreak may have originated solne weeks or even months bcfore the first case was detected.
The fact that only cotton workers were affectcd first is not surprising, as in lnost of these
towns a very large proportion
of the population
was engagcd in one industry. In the outbreak of smallpox in Dewsburv, in 19o4, out of 32o cascs in wage-earning
adults, 12o were
cngaged in the woollen industry, but nobody blamed wool. In the 1953 outbreak in the
Pennincs (Lyons and Dixon, 1953) it was assumed by some to be due to cotton, and administrative action was taken to quarantine ccrtain batches of raw cotton, until it was discovered
that cases had occurred earlier, before the "incriminated"
batch had entered the area at all.
It is frequently forgotten that the dirtier and dustier processcs in any trade are likely to be
staffed by people of the lowest social class who may well come into contact with othcrs in
whom smallpox has in the past tended to spread, and in whom mild cases arc more likely to
be nfissed. In the Rochdalc outbrcak of variola minor in 1952, the first known case, some
months after the first cases really occurred, was in a cotton worker, but he worked as a bobbin
carrier at the cotton lnill, an occupation
which would not bring him into contact with raw
cotton, though the official report at the time said: "Such contact could not be excluded".
In the outbreak in Blackburn
reported by Thierens (I934), a mill worker, a stripper and
grinder of Egyptian cotton, developed malignant smallpox and infected twenty-one
other
people. Out of the twenty-six cases four died and sevcnteen were" confluent in type", showing
that this was certainly variola major. In the absence of a history of contact "with a previous
patient",
it was concluded that thc source must be cotton. It has been said that whenever
smallpox occurs in cotton towns in Lancashire, cotton has always been blamed, rather than
attempting to discover other possible sources.
MacCallum
and Macdonald (t957) have carried out some laboratory investigations on the
survival of variola virus in scabs in raw cotton. Scabs from a single case of smallpox were
storcd in the presence of raw cotton at 3°° C. at three different hunfiditics, 58, 73 and 84 per
cent. The scabs were rcmovcd and ground up at intcrvals and the extracts inoculated on to the
chorioallantoic
membrane. At the relative humidity of 58 per cent, virus was recovered after
I85 days, but at the two higher levels no virus was recovered after 97 days. In the second
experiment virus was recovered from cotton storcd at 58 per ccnt relative humidity, after 7o
days but not after I12 days; from 73 pcr cent humidity at 7° and 112 days but not at 91 days,
and from 84 per cent humidity at 6o, not at 70 or 91 days. Scabs stored at room tempcraturc,
relative humidity between 55 and 75 per cent, in indircct daylight still had viable virus after
53o days (eighteen months). These experiments show that smallpox scabs could survive in
bales of raw cotton, so that after many months when ground up they provide smallpox virus.
In cotton picking by hand the bag is hung round the neck, an ideal way of acquiring respiratory
virus from droplets and saliva, and the experiment
does not prove that this virus survives for
this period of time. Corbin pointed out that bales were wetted and the centre often remained
quite warm, due to fermentation,
and this was likely to prevent the survival of virus under
natural conditions. It was also suggested that the virus was in some way attenuated, and this
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would fit in with the lower infcctive potential possessed by scab virus. However, secondary
cases were often also equally mild, which suggests that the outbreak was variola minor, or
variola major in a predominantly vaccinated community.
1-he most diffficult thing to understand is why, if cotton is infcctious, these outbreaks should
have occurred in Lancashire, and not in other countries which use cotton. It may be argued
that in these countries vaccination is practiced much more extensively, but the outbreaks of
smallpox in various countries in Europe over the last fifty years suggest that if this had been
an important source it would have occurred more frequently. On the other hand, the argument might be used that Lancashire has in the past been a very much larger user of cotton.
This may be so, but Liverpool and Manchester are both important ports for general merchandise of all kinds, partially from endemic countries such as India, and in the early twentieth
century the United States of America, and the opportunities for infection to be brought in by
sub-clinical attacks in seamen nmst be very great, and probably much greater than in most
other European countries. It would seem that the case against cotton is not proven.
It has been suggested that cotton workers, particularly those handling raw cotton, should be
vaccinated. If these workers could be kept immune by revaccination every three years, it
certainly would prevent smallpox in these people, whatever the route of infection. However,
once the panic had died away the likelihood of maintaining immunity voluntarily would
be small.
Compulsory vaccination of cotton-workers would lead to many administrative problems,
objection by mill-owners and pressure from trade unions for danger money, and would be
unacceptable in many countries.
RAGS

Another, and more likely source of infection, particularly fifty years ago, was the traffic in
old clothes and rags. Clothing bought from the houses of patients is liable to give rise to
infection on handling. It is particularly important to appreciate the danger of apparently
clean, but contaminatcd, material. Clothing or bedding grossly contaminated by secretions
is recognized as dangerous in many countries, although, in some, conditions may be so
primitive that even this is ignored. Corkill (x95 I) noticed a bitter taste on moistening the lips
when handling patients' clothing, and this may be similar to the bitter taste complained of by
persons who were variolated. In many parts of the world public health legislation exists to
effect some control over thc collection and disposal of clothing. In the late nineteenth century
in England and Wales traffic in old clothing was quite important, and with the absence of
notification, and general apathy of the public towards smallpox, it seems highly probable
that infection was spread from the sale of these garments on stalls at fairs and in other
places.
The problem of infection introduced from old rags which have been baled and stored for
many years is much more difficult to assess. I feel that many accounts arc derived directly fFonl
similar stories concerning the transmission of plague. All too often the part of the rag-dealer,
in most cases a migratory character, was ignored, because he did not present any obvious
symptoms. The whole problem of smallpox from infected rags was investigated on a number
of occasions in England in the late nineteenth centu W. Parsons (_886) was quite convinced of
the occurrence and frequency of this route. Although rags were handled by collectors, dealers
and others, the outbreaks were nearly all associated with paper-mills, and in these premises
x
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mostly rag-sorters experience the disease. Although on occasion foreign rags were blamed for
the infection, the dangerous material was apparently "outshots", soiled white rags, mostly
personal underclothing, collected in England and Wales and often from fairly local areas. In
some of the ten outbreaks listed the first recognized case occurred among the sorters, and
occurred simultaneously in two or three workers, showing infection from a common source.
The workers often lived in quite different parts of the town and only came into contact at
work. In some outbreaks other cases had not been diagnosed for many months, and in some
instances even years.
At first sight the evidence appears overwhelming, but it must be appreciated that smallpox
was endemic in England at the time. Notification was not compulsory, and the public, particularly the lower social classes, were somewhat apathetic to disease, smallpox included.
Rag-sorting is a dirty, offensive job, and amongst the most lowly kind of work, only likely
to be followed by the poorest section of the community, who normally experience smallpox
to a greater degree, and who are most likely to give incorrect accounts of their movements or
contacts. Parsons thought the rag-sorters were no different in social class from other workers
in a paper-mill, but I don't think many would agree. It was recognized that some outbreaks
assumed to be due to rags occurred concurrently with known and temporarily missed cases
in the area. In a population, the majority of whom were vaccinated, the possibility of many
missed cases amongst adolescents was very great and only a small fraction would ever be
discovered. It is highly probable that missed cases amongst the rag-sorters' companions
might just as well be the cause of simultaneous infection. Parsons noted that in some instances inquirers were refused admission to houses where cases were suspected to have
occurred some weeks previously. In some of the outbreaks workers in other parts of the nail],
where the material is quite sterile, were also infected simultaneously, but this is usually glossed
over. Prom our experience of infection in laundry workers, I do not think there can be any
doubt that persons intimately handling and sorting rags from smallpox cases, particularly
clean-looking material contaminated with respiratory virus, could be infected if the material
finds its way from the patient to the rag-sorter in a relatively short time. The temperature and
dryness of the material will also affect viability. If rags are baled and storcd for a long time, it
would seem that scabs may remain viable, as in cotton, but whether these give rise to infection
is another matter. Within the last fifty years, in those countries where notification and isolation are prompt, the possibility of much infccted material finding its way into the rag-dealer's
hands is very limited. In those countries where cases are not notified and arc iarely isolated,
the chances of missed cases will also be very much greater. Although it would seem possible
for virus under particularly good conditions to remain viable, many if not most of the reported
outbreaks duc to rags are most likely to have arisen by contact with missed cases. In both
infection from cotton and infcction frona rags, accurate information is difficult to come by
today, as the legal-compensation aspect has made the patients anxious to blame this material
and through it their employers.
More definite information is available of infection conveyed on lace-making materials.
Boobbyer (1895) describes how outworkers who were suffering from smallpox infected a large
number of women in a factory, some with variola inoculata.
Goose feathers have also been incriminatcd, and it would seem possible for other materials
of this kind to convey infection where transfer is rapid.
At one time in the United States the clothing industry was thought to be dangerous, pre-
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sumably through outworkers, and vaccination of employees was advocated, the cost being
borne by the industry.
AERIAL

SPREAD

Towards the end of the nineteenth century a great controversy arose, particularly in
England, on the siting of smallpox hospitals, then frequently situated in the centres of towns.
The view was put forward, particularly by Power (1886), on experience at Fulham and other
smallpox hospitals, that infection was carried from the hospital by the wind or by aerial
movement, considerable distances, even up to a mile. This view was opposed by others, who
contended that, in spite of precautions, infection occurred in these areas around the hospital
by contact between staff'or patients and local inhabitants. It was claimed that infection spread
from floating hospitals, such as the M.A.B. hospital ships at Dartford, and was wafted across
the river (Thresh _9o2). The subject is discussed at considerable length by Buchanan, and
most of the contemporary experts, in the Transactionsof the Epidemiological Society of London
from I9o4 to I9O5.
It had been the practice to site smallpox hospitals or to admit smallpox cases into hospitals
situated in closely populated areas of large cities. When a few cases of smallpox were admitted,
the incidence of the disease did not appear to be unduly high in that part of the city, but if
many acute cases were admitted, the critical number being between thirty and fifty, it was
common for a large number of cases to then occur in the area immediately surrounding the
hospital, the attack rate per thousand being very much greater than in more distant areas, and
in many cases showing a gradation from the highest rate within a quarter of a nfile of the
hospital to lower rates as one went further away. Even at one mile from the hospital the rate
was higher than for the town as a whole. In some instances the high incidence was limited to
the leeward side of the hospital, but in most cases it was not so directional. It was on this
evidence that the practice arose in Great Britain of siting smallpox hospitals at least halfa mile
away from any other human habitation, in spite of evidence produced by Hope (_9o5) that a
similar pattern of incidence of smallpox occurred around hospitals that were not admitting
smallpox at all. Hospitals, either special or for general infectious diseases, are most likely to be
built where they are required on the outskirts of a town but, with tbe rapid growth of cities in
the late nineteenth century they frequently became surrounded by the poorer and more
squalid type of accommodation. The better-class inhabitants would not chose a site close to a
hospital for somewhere to live. In some areas it is obvious that the site of the hospital therefore
coincided with an area of dense population and low social class, where one would expect to
get a high incidence of smallpox. The admission of thirty to fifty acute cases in a short time
is likely to mean an uncontrolled outbreak in the town with the certainty of many missed cases.
Instances were recorded where infection broke out in areas previously free from smallpox
when cases were first admitted to the hospital serving the area. The opening of hospitals for
the reception of cases may frequently be determined by the increasing incidence of a disease
in the city as a whole, and the rising incidence may not be due to the effect of opening the
hospital at all.
To many, however, this seemed clear proof of cause and effect, although other outbreaks
were recorded where, in spite of apparently favourable circumstances, infection did not
spread to neighbouring areas. Instances were cited where unvaccinated workmen on the
boundaries of such hospitals or patients in neighbouring non-smallpox wards never became
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infected. Unfortunately,
little, if any, information
is usually given about the population at
risk, particularly its vaccinial state.
In late nineteenth-century
England, the population close to smallpox or infectious-disease
hospitals was mainly of the lower social classes, people less likely to avail themselves ofrevaccination facilities in adult life, although a large proportion
would have been compulsorily
vaccinated in infancy. Once infection had been introduced
by whatever means, undiagnosed
cases, the real method of spread, would be commoner in such a group than in other areas, and
would account for the high attack rate as the outbreak proceeded.
It must be remembered
that at the time notification was not compulsory in many areas, and even in those in which it
had recently been introduced it was not carried out very well.
Although these arguments
will explain some cases, they will not explain all. Much confusion arose from the failure to recognize the importance
of respiratory virus as a source of
infection rather than scab material. McVail's interesting remarks have already been noted
(p. 299), that convalescent hospitals, with much scab material, were not a source of infection,
although the hospitals for acute cases were.
I think one can accept that a smallpox patient in the initial and early eruptive stage may be
contaminated
with virus in such a form that a small quantity will produce smallpox in a large
proportion,
possibly 95 per cent (Barry, 1889) , of susceptibles who are effectively exposed. It
is only very rarely, and then principally in direct case-to-case infection, under overcrowded
conditions, that such a high proportion ofsusccptibles would be infected. It has been recognized
more and more that even in variola major, and particularly
in variola minor, fairly close
contact is necessary for an infecting dose of virus to be obtained. Although we know from
studies of streptococciand staphylococci-infected
dust that the material could be blown
considerable distances, it is most likely to be dispersed without giving rise to infection.
To the question, is it absolutely impossible for a virus to be blown a distance of a quarter
of a mile and infect someone, the answer, I think, must be no, but to the question, is this likely
to cause the pattern of infection seen around the smallpox hospital, the answer is always no.
As already indicated, the possibility of infection by missed cases and imperfect disinfection of
clothing and other irregular contacts between the sick and the healthy is so much more likely,
apart from the epidemiological
considerations
already mentioned.
The owner of a small
general shop close to the smallpox hospital in Rochdale was infected in the Milnrow outbreak
in 1914; a previous occupant had also been infected in the outbreak in 19o3 !--very. suggestive
of unauthorized
contact with hospital staff.
The theory of aerial spread has been most popular in Great Britain. Chapin (Iglo) stated
that the evidence in favour of aerial transmission was so slight that it should never influence
a municipality in the selection of a hospital site. Chapin's experience was principally ofvariola
minor, in which there appears to be no evidence of aerial spread. In Germany smallpox was
nursed in wards in general hospitals (Bruce Low, I902), and except for the spectacular outbreak
in Berlin in 1895 did not apparently give rise to secondary cases. The doctors in charge, however, stated that this was only due to the policy of compulsory
infant vaccination and revaccination as practised, and that otherwise they would have felt obliged to nurse smallpox out
of the centre of the city. Whatever
the reason for spread to the community,
if a smallpox
hospital has to house many patients it is better situated other than in the centre of a large city.
Although it is easy to blame the Victorian smallpox hospitals and the medical and administrative standards of the time, it must not be forgotten that in I938 a single case of smallpox
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was landed at Gravesend from a ship direct to the smallpox hospital, but in the following six
months seven cases of smallpox occurred, at a time when the disease was not present elsewhere
in the country, and must have arisen in some way from this case. In _957, cases occurred at
Bebington, Cheshire, not for the first time, around the smallpox hospital, the source of
infection never having been determined, and many competent medical officers are baffled in
finding the link in the chain between the hospital and the commturity, and therefore consideration of the possibility of aerial spread recurs. The courts acccpted the possibility of aerial
spread in the late nineteenth century, but today it would be difficult to persuade a court that a
chance case of smallpox was not due to some failure of hospital management, and this is a
point of some importance.
Although the controversy ccntred round hospitals, instances have been quotedwhere aerial
spread was thought to have occurred amongst small groups of slum houses opening on to
communal courts (Whiteleggc, t9o5). Evidence was also produced that the direction of the
prevailing winds was also consistent with the spread to other houses by this means. On a
number of occasions infection has also been spread in hospitals, where it would seem that
infected dust could be blown along corridors and, due to the vagaries of air movement, might
be directed into certain rooms, so producing a somewhat mysterious pattern of secondary
cases. De Jong (I956) found that five patients admittcd for observation in a "negative" ward
separated from a smallpox ward by two sluice-rooms were, however, infected with smallpox,
possibly by airborne infection. De Jong appreciates that indirect infection could have been
caused by members of the medical and nursing staff, although he assumes airborne infection
to have been the cause of infection of a doctor, who had no contact with patients or nurses
on the affected floor, but had to walk along the passage of that floor when going to the surgical
wards from his room. Even under these circumstances, as with the ones in houses, it is impossible to rule out direct spread. In many instances patients forget what their movements
were some twelve days previously and, in other instances, as they do not want to be blamed
for anything, are reluctant to tell what really happened. Ahhough I feel that true airborne
infection may occur as an extreme rarity, infection conveyed by passive carriers by dust or
the clothing of people, will be the source of most of these infections. Infection from door
handles and similar things are again possible routes which we can never ultimately prove,
but investigation of other infections has suggested that these cannot be discounted entirely.
The efficiency of any mechanism of spread depends not only on the dispcrsability of the
infecting agent, but the susceptibility of the recipient in relation to the size of the infecting dose.
We are on firmer ground rcgarding the infectivcness of the room which has been vacated
by the smallpox patient. Numerous instances are on record where patients have occupied the
rooms which have been used by smallpox patients. This was seen in the Tripoli outbreak,
where a nurse contracted smallpox after cleaning out the room and removing the bedding
following a very perfunctory disinfection some three days earlier, and in the outbreak of
smallpox in Hendon (1923) two persons, who subsequently occupied the same hotel room as
the first case, developed smallpox. Although the virus is on the bedding or clothing it is
inhaled as an aerial suspension.
THE

WEIGHT

OF

INFECTION

It is traditional to call smallpox one of, if not the most, infectious of diseases, but is this
really true ? Man has a high degree of susceptibility to smallpox virus, and in the past in grossly
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overcrowded
conditions, when patients were left in contact with susceptibles throughout
the
whole course of the disease, the attack rate was very high, but in more recent years, it has
been seen that outbreaks ofvariola
major have occurred in which susceptibles have not contracted the disease after fairly casual contact. It is important
to bear this in mhld in carrying
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out any tests of the value of vaccination, gammaglobulin
and other preventive
measures,
without adequate controls. In the case ofvariola minor escape seems to be even more frequent,
and may well depend on a larger quantity of virus being needed to initiate clinical infection.
It is impossible to get really satisfactory figures of attack rates. In those countries where
medical services are good, smallpox is so rapidly controlled that its natural history cannot be
studied. In those where the disease is common, facilities for accurate observation do not exist.
Barry's study of conditions

in Sheffield in _887 throws

some light on this point (Fig. 23 I).
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It can be seen that in "invaded houses" the attack rate in contacts is very high in the unvaccinated, falling offin old age, probably due to previous contact with the virus; 6-6 per cent
of the population had a history of previous smallpox. Even those vaccinated (in infancy)
suffered a high attack rate if over fifteen years of age.
As one would expect amongst the unvaccinated, the all-age chance of being attacked if
living in an invaded house in 1887 was 75 per cent whilst the chance from casual contact at
work or in travelling was 9"7 per cent--about one-eighth. Amongst the vaccinated (in
infancy) who lived in invaded homes the chance of contracting a clinical attack was 23 per
cent whilst from casual contact in the community it was r" 55 per cent--about one fifteenth.
Although antivaccinationists have often been at pains to stress that the attack rate in the "vaccinated" in the invaded houses was higher than in the unvaccinated in the population as a whole,
so demonstrating its failure and the importance of undefined factors in the environment, the
value of even remote vaccination in lowering attack rates under diffeIent circumstances is well
shown. Assessment of risk is crucial to the evaluation of preventive measures, and is nearly
always incomprehensible to the emotionally motivated layman.
Although the conditions of overcrowding and lack of isolation of cases, as in Sheffield in
r887, still occur in some countries, those with well-developed medical services are never likely
to see this epidemic pattern again. Whilst the risk within the invaded family is only slightly
reduced, that in the community as a whole is very much reduced. This fact is the basis of our
present day practice in the control of smallpox in such communities.
As smallpox is regarded as such a highly infectious disease, it is assumed that a very small
dose of virus will initiate an attack. On this we have no information and no method of measuring, but it is interesting to note that occasionally exceedingly mild attacks of variola major
occur in the unvaccinated (see Figs. 89 and 90), and even attacks of variola sine eruptione.
Possibly these are cases which have received a small dose of virus, although the immunity of
the individual (non-vaccinial) could equally well account for it. On the other hand, when
individuals such as nurses are exposed very closely to infection, we find that the attack rate
is high, and mortality rate exceedingly high. In recent outbreaks in the United Kingdom,
whcre smallpox attacked hospital nurses, seven who were unvaccinated all died from the
disease. The same high fatality rate has also been recorded in mothers nursing their sick children.
I fecl that variation in severity must partly depend on the size of the infecting dose. It would
seem that a room which has had a smallpox patient at any stage of the disease, even the earliest
stage, may be infectious for at least a week and probably longer, depending on humidity,
temperature and the amotmt of light. It is on this basis that a fairly rigorous disinfection of the
room occupied by the patient is normally practised. As previously mentioned, sleeping in the
same beds and cleaning the room seem to be amongst the most dangerous occupations.
Chance of infection in the community depends largely on conditions. Wanklyn (I913b)
recounts an outbreak whcre one person with smallpox arriving in the country travelled by
train to Stalybridgc. When he landed he was apparently in the initial phase of the disease,
as nobody noticed a rash on his face. He travelled by train to Manchester, and then in another
train from Manchester to Stalybridge. Almost every person who travelled with him in the
compartment from Queenborough to Manchester contracted smallpox, the ticket collector at
Manchester, and those who travelled with him from Manchester to Stalybridge in another
train, something !ikca hundred people being_infected from one single case. In the Tuscania
episode, in March I938, two cases on board ship gave rise to foF{_Zfivefurther cases. In
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general, variola major produces secondary cases in a larger number of susceptible
who have close or dolnestic contact, or contact at work. The chance of infection
casual contact is impossible to determine, ha some instances contact may be nlost
as ill the case cited by Stallybrass (I93 I), where a man walked by an open window
in which there was a smallpox patient, and another instance iu Berlin (Low, t9o2)

contacts
by more
transient,
of a room
where the

person just looked through the doorway of a smallpox ward and was infected; but in general
ii more and more of the observations in the last twenty years confirm the fact that n__ost9f the
t_
ofvariola major occur in close contacts of the paticnt suffering from the disease, or from
! cases
_
contact with infected clothing. Cumpston (1914) noted that the marked variation in the attack
rates in smallpox outbreaks in ships was largely determined
by the arrangmnents
for controlling the spread of infection, rather than any ditgerenccs in vaccination state.
In the case ofvariola minor, the infectivity is tmdoubtedly less. It was noticed by Robertson
(I913)
and by hmcs (1953) that a much closer degree of contact was necessary than would
appear to be required for variola major. This is cited by dc Jong (I956) as evidence that the
patients are not infectious during the initial phase, but the observation,
particularly of larger
series, suggests it is the actual wcight of infection that is less. Even when unvaccinated persons are
in the same f,nnily, it is quite frequent for them to escape infection fronl a case of variola
minor, and not unknown
today in variola major. Changes in housing and environmental
conditions have undoubtedly
altered the pattern of infection in some countrics. In others,
particularly the endemic areas in the tropics, "saturation"
infection still occurs in the family.
PUBLIC

HEALTH

ASPECTS

OF

THE

INCUBATION

PERIOD

The incubation period has bccn discussed at somc length ill the clinical chapter. There is a vast
amount of evidence that the incubation period of variola major is nearly always between
twelve and thirteen days, and in spite of early• accounts that the incubation period of variola
minor is considerably longer, observations of Marsdcn (I936), and more recently of de Jong
(I956), confirm that the incubation period is twelve to thirteen days. It has long been recognized
that it is very difficult to be certain that a patient only has contact for a short and limited space
of time, amid the vast majority are in contact with their source of infection for three or four
days, sometimes longer. Of more recent ycars there have been cases cited (Stallybrass, 1947;
Eastwood, 1955) where individuals appear to have had shorter incubation periods, between
eight and ten days. In inany of these cases concurrent vaccination has been performed, and it
seems possible that the initial pyrexial attack may well be duc to this, and even the appearance
of some of the lesions may be vaccinial rather than variolous, particularly where the attack
is very mild. On the other hand, occasionally the cases appear to be exceedingly severe, as in
that of Stallybrass, and where any other possible source of infection can be ruled out, which
is often not as certain as might appear at first sight. It would sccm that very occasionally a
shortened incubation period does occm. From a practical point of view, however, I think it is
justifiable to regard the incubation period as twelve days, and that it is possible to regard
contacts as not infectious for ten days of the presumptive
incubation pcriod. The other small
group of cases have been referred to in Chapter lO, trader "illness of contact". In the form
of" pulmonary allergy" there is a clinical syndrome with pyrexia, often from about the eighth
or ninth day, but lasting about two weeks. I fccl that in the light of our present knowledge we
can regard these as being non-infectious,
so that our public health measures still remain as they
have been for the last fifty years, that is regarding the incubation period as twelve to thirteen
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days, and basing our administrative action on this assumption. In this way it is desirable to
have a quarantine period of sixteen days, particularly if one has to rely on the appearance of
lesions rather than the history ofpyrexial attack, and the possibility that occasionally persons
may pick up smallpox virus on their clothing, and not infect themselves for one or two
days afterwards, so apparently giving a longer incubation period.
CLIMATE

Latham (189o) drew attention to what he thought was a connection between climatic conditions and the occurrence of smallpox. He remarked that smallpox was always preceded by
a long period of dryness of the ground, measured by the absence of percolation, but he was
under the impression that smallpox was propagated in the same way as cholera. Rogers (I928)
has published many papers since 1923, dealing with the effects of climate on disease, particularly smallpox, in India. Although a vast amount of work has been done on this subject,
much is related to deaths as an index of smallpox incidence, which is much affected by the
age of attack and the degree of vaccination. The thesis is that epidemics of smallpox nearly
always follow closely on low rainfall and low absolute humidity, and in a study he made of
variola minor in England between I921 and 1927, Rogers (1928) showed that in each year the
highest incidence was in the month after the lowest absolute humidity, and lowest incidence
in the month after the highest absolute humidity. This might be more connected with social
customs of the population than with the climate. The survival of virus, particularly on
clothing, might well be affected by the humidity of the air and it would seem possible that,
where control is not exercised at all, climate might play sonic part in increasing the likelihood
of spread, but in a community with well-organized medical and public health services,
examination of the weather records will certainly not provide the health officer with advance
information as to when smallpox is likely to occur.
PREDISPOSITION

The older accounts of smallpox frequently noted that certain families appeared particularly
liable to contract the infection and die. This was particularly noticeable in the Stuart and in
other notable families. In a number of more recent outbreaks it has been noticed how the
maximum weight of infection seems to rest on one family,where two or three of the members
may die, particularly blood relations. In the outbreak in Yorkshire (I953) I noticed the
similarity of physical type between mother and son, who both died, whereas another son,
equally exposed but of a different physical type, hada mild attack and recovered, in the outbreak in Mersevside, in 1946, a mother, aged fifty, and three children, aged twelve, fifteen and
seventeen, all died, a somewhat unexpected outcome in this age-group. There is no conclusive
evidence, but in common with most other diseases the factor of individual idiosyncrasy should
be recognized in assessing sonic of the more unexpected results of vaccination or treatment.
Gregory (I838) pointed out that both smallpox and vaccinia affect particularly severely those
who appear to be in the best of health, and patients suffering from other diseases tend to
escape a concurrent attack of smallpox. Although smallpox and vaccinia frequently occur
concurrently, evidence of smallpox associated with other diseases is scanty.
Fifty years ago the high mortality in chronic alcoholics was often noted in clinical accounts.
It appeared that a higher proportion of malignant cases occurred in these patients, and maniacal
symptoms were particularly frequent. Chronic alcoholics, many of them tramps, belonged to
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a very low social class, and would therefore be more likely to contract smallpox. Possibly they
were noticed because of fatal attacks in relatively young men who had bccn successfully
vaccinated in infancy.
The effect of anaesthetics is also of interest ill view of the fact that the initial stage of an
attack of smallpox may bc misdiagnosed for the acute abdomen. One contact from the Mooltan
outbreak was sccn by a surgeon as a possible acute abdonlen. Fortunately
hc thought that
it might be smallpox, and the case, which proved fatal, was not operated upon. In the outbreak
in Yorkshire (1953) one case was operated upon as an acute abdomen, and died shortly afterwards. In the outbreak at Tottenham (r958) a small child was operated upon for acute appendicitis in the initial stage of smallpox, and he also died from the disease. It seems possible that
anaesthetics during the initial stage may have some adverse effect on the outcome of the disease,
and the alcoholic may suffer in a similar way.
FAMILY

SIZE

As the main pattern of smallpox spread is by close contact within the family, it can be seen
that the size and composition of the family is important.
Barry (I889) carried out a family
survey during the Sheffield outbreak and from his tables I have constructed
a diagram to
show the differences, statistically significant,
between the ages of members
of infected
families and those of uninfected
families in the city (Fig. 232). In a community
where
infant vaccination
was practised extensively smallpox occurred more frequently
in those
families with a larger number of members between the ages of ten and twenty-five,
and
occurred less in families where a larger proportion
of the family were under ten or over the
age of thirty. In spite of a different vaccination state, this pattern still tends to occur today,
due to the importance of the individual in the 15-25 age-group as the interfamily disseminator
of infection.
SOCIAL

CLASS

AND

OCCUPATION

Social class in smallpox has varied over the centuries. In the early days, smallpox was introduced into England from abroad, and principally affected thc nobility, thc people most likely
to travel. Over the years, the upper classes have more and more protected themselves by
vaccination, and smallpox has bccn predominantly
a disease of the lowcr social classes. Particularly at the end of the nineteenth century, a large number of outbreaks were due to the
transfer of infection by tramps from one area to another, and Long (I893), Duncan Forbes
(1938) and others have pointed out that the elimination
of smallpox from a community
depended first on eliminating it from the tramp population.
It may be fairly said that during
the late nineteenth
century the tramp carried infection, and those families who had contact
with him, either at work, in the public house, or in various other ways, were liable to have
smallpox introduced.
In the twentieth
century smallpox became a disease which was
introduced
from abroad by merchant
seamcn or by travellers. In England and Wales
between
I935 and 1952 , smallpox was imported
on thirty-one
occasions, spreading to
the population on twenty-five
occasions. Sometimes the disease was detected on board ship,
but inadequate public health measures wcre taken to prevent entrance into the country, and
many missed cases also occurrcd. Within the last twenty years, the picture has changed, in
that the tramp no longcr is present in England and Wales to transfer infection, but the modcrn
long-distance
lorry driver seems likely to replace him as the method of conveying infection
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from the ports into inland towns. The lorry driver belongs to a pcculiar social class. Many
have been vaccinated and revaccinated
during the last war, so that their level of immunity
is still fairly high. They tend to be like the traditional merchant seaman--they
have a wife
in every town, and their somewhat peripatetic
existence makcs their movements
difficult
r
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to follow, as the investigations in Yorkshire showed. In modern welfare states there is a great
tendency for people to remain in their own environment
and in the security of their own
occupations, and not move from place to place except at holiday periods, but the long-distance
lorry driver has innumerable contacts, in loading his vehicle, in seeking his meals and lodgings
en route, in a way that the railway crews have never done, with the result that the lorry driver
is more likely to convey infection than other means of land transport.
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Density of population has often been regarded as affecting the incidence of smallpox. Long,
writing in 1893, pointed out that it was not so much overcrowding
in itself as poverty
and the concomitant
carelessness about disease that really mattered. Although
outbreaks
occurred in thickly populated
parts, they were not necessarily in the most overcrowded
streets, and there were overcrowded
places with narrow streets, big houses and very small
backyards, such as Bcthnal Green, Southwark
and Bermondsey,
where smallpox
often
occurred but never produced large outbreaks. My own observations in Tripoli City, which
was exceedingly overcrowded,
support this view. On the other hand, in places like Glasgow
with its single-room
tenements, the opportunity
for infection is very great, and in towns like
Dewsbury,
Spencer Low (19o3) noticed that because frequent visiting of the sick was the
social custom, there was great opportunity
for spread of infection. It would seem therefore
that in a small town with a single industry, where everybody knows everybody else, spread of
infection may be rapid, whereas in a town which is predominantly
commercial and has many
industries and wide interests, where families to a considerable extent "mind their own business", opportunities
for spread of infection will be lnuch less, although the degree of overcrowding may be just as great. It has also been noticed that it often takes some time in an
outbreak for infection to" cross" a main road, river or canal. This is because such geographical
features are often the boundaries of groups of similar social class having the same schools or
occupations.
Multiple cases in households were not so common in late nineteenth-century
outbreaks as is usually assumed. Variation in the amount of vaccination will also affect the
pattern, as seen in Dewsbury,
19o4, and Gloucester, I923 (Fig. 233). In the rapidly controlled
outbreaks today, with the small total nulnbers a proportionately
larger number of instances
occur with two or more cases in a family.
Dewsbury,

_9o4.
I
2
3
4

In 34 households
Gloucester,

case
cases
cases
cases

552 cases.

all unvaccinated

I923.

Variola

major

only in 28o houses
in 51 houses
in 18 houses
in t4 houses

621 cases.

inmates
Variola

affected.
minor.

caseonly

in 272 houses
2 cases in 81 houses
3 cases in z8 houses
4 cases in 16 houses
FrG. 233.

It has already been noted that tramps, cotton-workers,
rag-sorters, undertakers,
mortuary
attendants
and others have at various times been more likely to contract smallpox,
but
perhaps the most important occupational group today are doctors, lmrses, hospital domestic
staff, and medical students, who are frequently and unnecessarily attacked, and have figured
largely in outbreaks in England, Scotland, France, Holland and Germany in the last fifteen
years.
RACE

It is usual to state that coloured races suffer from smallpox more severely than do white
races, from the observation of smallpox in a small number of coloured people, who have bccn
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attacked by the disease alongside Europeans, who might well be living under far better conditions. Neglect, particularly
leading to pyaemia and broncho-pneumonia,
can undoubtedly
lead to increased mortality. Wilkinson 0942) noticed a higher mortality in negroes than in
Chinese. There were an unusual number of deaths from variola minor in the Maoris in New
r
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Zealand in I9I 3. It is very di_cult to avoid the bias which is introduccd
in any small series
by the high proportion
of vaccinatcd cases in Europeans, when the same proportion
ate not
present in cascs in other races.
Racial predisposition
probably does not exist as such, but a population that has experienced
the disease for some generations,
even if unvaccinated,
appears to have a lower mortality
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than one that has never experienced
it before. This apparcnt difference may be due to the
fact that in those populations,
where the disease has been endemic for three or four generations, the present inhabitants have been bred from the survivors.
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MORBIDITY--VARIOLA

MAJOR

It has usually been assumed that man is highly susceptible to smallpox, and that all who
come into contact with it will eventually be attacked. The figures obtained from all investigation of the Norwich outbreak ill I8I 9 suggest that the residual population who had not had
smallpox and who did not contract the disease in this outbreak was about 21 per cent. It does
seem that, if individuals are repeatedly brought into contact with smallpox, the vast majority
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will in tilnc be affccted, but this does not mean, however, that the ohance of contracting smallpox oll any one occasion is nearly xoo per cent. It is very much less.
The natural attack rate ofvariola major in unvaccinated individuals exposed to the infection
is not easy to determine. In Gloucester in I893 in invaded houses the attack rates were: under
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year, 8o per cent; z-to ycars, 75 per cent; z 1-3o ycars, 75 per cent; over 30 years, 46 per cent.
The chances of infection wcrc probably maximal, as Gloucester was notorious for its rcluctance
to isolate cases. In Tripoli in _946 a number of contacts under five were observed, and about
4o per cent were attacked.
It is impossible to get figures under present-day conditions, bccause contacts will be immediately vaccinated. However,
I fecl that the natural attack rate in a modern community,
with
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good housing, reasonably early diagnosis and removal to hospital, would be about 50 per cent
of those "exposed".
The degree of contact of members of the family--for
example, mother
and child, nurse and patient--will
increase the chances very considerably, and there is also the
r
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type of the source case to be taken into account. In some families, all the susceptibles may be
attacked, whereas in others, all may escape.
It has, I think, been too readily assumed that the age of attack in smallpox is determined
entirely by the previous experience of smallpox or vaccinia, particularly the latter. It has always
been customary to regard the disease as having a very high incidence in infancy and childhood,
and steadily diminishing
with advancing age. _his picture is shown very well in Fig. z34,
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illustrating the proportional
age=specific attack rates for London, 1893, in the
This form of presentation
compensates
for the usual exaggeration
shown in
o-5, due to an excess at risk, but the pattern is one of diminishing
incidence
usually thought that the lower incidence at older ages is due to previous contact

unvaccinated.
the age=group
with age. It is
with smallpox
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virus. If, however, one looks at Figure 235, for Liverpool, 19oo, the crude age proportion
of
attacks, one sees that although the age group o-5 is about thc same, the group 5-1o is less than
group lO-2O. There arc probably sociological reasons, possibly a large number of Irish immigrants, which have altered the pattern of age distribution in this particular outbreak. If one
then examines Fig. 236, a small outbreak at Aynho in 1723, one secs the rather unexpected
Y
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pattern showing a rise in incidence up to a maximum in the age-group [o-I 5, and then falling
away with proportionately
quite a large number of cases up to the age of fifty, considering
it is the early eighteenth
century. Figure 237 shows all outbreak in Dewsbury,
where the
pattern in the unvaccinated
shows a sinfilar peak in the age-group
m-I5. It has points of
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similarity
_893 or
number
between
between

with the Aynho outbreak, and yet why it should bc so different from London in
from Liverpool in I9oo is difficult to explain. Being a woollen town with a large
of people engaged in mills, may have been the factor determining
the high incidence
IO and 20, but this doesn't explain the relatively low incidence in the unvaccinated
o and 5.
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MINOR

MINOR

Accurate figures are not available, but all the evidence suggests that chance of infection
is reduced. Unfortunately
recent observations
(hines, I953) oi1 the feeble powers of spread
are derived from a study of all the families and not those where all were unvaccinated.
The
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view ofRobertson
(_913) on the frequency of single cases in families is also partly affected by
the probability that a fair proportion
of older adults were vaccinated, although the majority
of children and younger adults were not. I would hazard a guess that 2o per cent would bc
near to the natural attack rate in variola nfinor, but the degree of contact within the fanfily
has to be greater than in variola major, and there is much greater chance of variation. It is
important, however, to remember that families can be involved in variola minor where every
unvaccinated
susceptible is attacked.
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Turning to the diagrams of age incidence in variola minor, we again get some surprises.
Figure 238 shows the age of attack in a series of unvaccinated
patients in Gloucester in 1923.
Although unvaccinatcd,
children under five suffered less than those of 5-1o, and the group
most affected was from lO-15. The weight of attack rapidly faded away, so that few
were involved over the age of twenty-five.
This effect may have been due to the relatively
small proportion
of the population remaining unvaccinated
above this age, due to the large
outbreak of variola major in 1893, but the lower incidence in young children is in keeping
with the earlier observations oi1 variola minor in the West Indies. In Fig. 239 we have the agegroups attacked in the New South Wales outbreak in 1913, where the unvaccinated
were
nmch larger in number in all age-groups at risk. Here we see that the age-group 20-30 has
been most affected, with a rclatively constant and low rate of infection in 0-15. The peak of
attack is quite different from the Gloucester pattern, and may be due to spread through young
adults at work. Figure 240 shows the distribution of cases by age for all cases, unvaccinated and
vaccinated, in London, 19z9. The proportion
of the latter, however, was only about 13 per
cent in the age-groups 15 and over. The pattern for the age-groups 0-5, 5-1o and IO-15 can
be regarded as that of the unvaccinated.
Variola minor splashes the community
with cases,
whereas under similar conditions without any control variola major will soak it.
SEVERITY--VARIOLA

MAJOR

When a small number of cases occurs, the clinician is often surprised by the fulminating
or malignant cases, and regards the infection as being particularly
severe. Peters (19o9) and
Stallybrass (I947) uscd the term _,ariola maxima, but I don't think this is justifable.
Only in a
fairly large series of cases is it possible to determine the pattern of severity, and even this will
be influenced considerably
by the ages of those attacked. Fulminating
cases appear more
common at the extremes of lifc and there is a higher proportion
of discrete cases in the agegroup lO-I 5, with a correspondingly
larger proportion
of malignant in young adults. In the
series in Tripoli in I946, about 2 per cent were type I, 44 per cent types 2 and 3, 26 per cent
types 4 and 5, 22 per cent type 6, and 5 per cent types 7, 8 and 9- Figures for Dewsbury in
_9o4, classified in rather a different way, show about I per cent hacmorrhagic,
corresponding
to type _, 30 per cent classified as confluent, I9 per ccnt classified as semi-confluent,
and 50
per cent as discrete. From examination
of the records in England and Wales for the last
twenty years, and the pattern in other outbreaks with varying classification of cases, it would
appear that given a population similar to that of England and Wales at the present time, with
a high proportion of adults, and the probability that smallpox infection will tend to be in the
age-group
IO plus, rather than in infants and young children, the pattern of severity might
well be as follows: type _, fulnfinating,
5 per cent; types z and 3, 40 per cent; types 4 and 5,
30 per cent; type 6, 20 per cent; types 7, 8 and 9, 5 per cent. Of those who survive, about 9o
per cent will have facial scarring. The inclusion of more of the 5-IO year group would increase
the proportion
of types 6- 9.
SEVERITY--VARIOLA

MINOR

The natural severity of variola minor in an unvaccinated
community has never been determined, partly because most of the outbreaks occur in people where some vaccination at least
has been done, and depending on the availability and astuteness of the medical services, a large
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number of milder attacks will be missed. The photograph, Fig. a4I, shows very dramatically
the pattern of severity in variola minor in Gloucester (Painton, _923). Five per cent werc
classed as "scvere", zo per cent "mild", and 7o per cent "very mild". Types I-3 can occur,
but are extremely rare. In about 5 per cent of cases, both in Gloucester and in Pickford
Marsdcn's series (I936), some residual scarring was present.
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UNVACCINATED

Although it was said in the past that there were some varieties of smallpox which the doctor
could not cure, and others which the nurse could not kill, most of the available evidence
suggests that variola major is a single entity, and that variations in mortality in the small outbreaks can be accounted for by chance, age of attack and population experience. In some of
the earlier accounts from some cotmtries, the inclusion of chickcnpox has altered the whole
value of the statistics. In the early outbreaks in Mexico and other countries, it was stated that
about one-half of the population died, in others it was stated that about one-third of the
population died from smallpox. An analysis of the figures for some twenty outbreaks shows
that the case mortality of an unvaccinated population is about 3o pcr cent. If an outbreak
contains rather more young children or people over the age of forty, mortality will rise,
whereas if a larger proportion of the patients are within the age-group io-2o, the mortality
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will be reduced. Figure 242 shows frolYl different sources mortality in the unvaccinated
by
age-group
for variola major. The mortality at the extremes of life can also be influenced by
the presence of intercurrcnt
infection, particularly respiratory
infection, the general hygiene
and poverty of the group. The only othcr effect on mortality other than age appears to be
pregnancy.
Mortality of those who are pregnant is appreciably higher than in those who
are not. In some instances this may be partly due to the occurrence
of abortion,
but the
frequency of fulminating
and malignant types appears to be greater ill those of the same age
who are pregnant. It would seem that the mortality of variola major iu the unvaccinated
pregnant woman is in the regiou of 5o per cent.
Variola major. Percentage mortality in the unvaccinated
Gavton(rS85)
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MORTALITY_VARIOLA

MINOR IN THE UNVACCINATED

The morta]ity from variola nfinor is exceedingly low. During the protracted
outbreak in
England it fluctuated between o. 17 and o-4-3 per cent, and in the United States of America
from I927 to I942 between o. 23 and o. 6 pcr cent. It is the practice in the United Kingdom
to credit the death to smallpox if this is mentioned at all on the certificate. It would seem that
the case mortality really due to variola lninor is less than o- _ per cent and even with poor
social conditions a figure over I.o per cent suggests errors in diagnosis.
THE EFFECTS OF PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL

VACCINATION--MORBIDITY

In most countries in the world, previous successful vaccination
has in the majority of
individuals been done in infancy, although in others, where vaccination
is compulsory
on
school entrance, it has then been done at about the age of five. Sonaetimes primary vaccination
has only been done on entry into the Services at the age of eighteen. What evidence we have
as to the effect of previous successful vaccination is practically all related to primary vaccination
performed
in infancy. Due allowance must be made for those individuals or groups of individuals who have had successful primary vaccination at some later period in life.
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The effect of previous successful primary vaccination in preventing attacks of smallpox is
more difficult to assess than would appear at first sight. The difficulty is to obtain groups of
individuals of the same age and sex who are exposed to smallpox under the same conditions.
Comparisons made in the general population are frequently false, as the level of vaccination
in different social classes is different, even in countries where vaccination is compulsory.
Much of the information has come from tile observation of the fate of vaccinated and unvaccinated persons in infected houses. Unfortunately, in some cases persons who were vaccinated during the incubation period are included in the vaccinated group, and in most of the
earlier observations little attempt was made to verify whether the vaccination had or had not
been successful, as indicated by a vaccinial scar. It was agai_ further compl!cated by the bias
of the investigator as to whether the scars were "good scars ' or "poor scars and the attitude
of some to regard the single vaccination site as hardly a "successful vaccination".
First I will deal with the subject so dear to antivaccinationists, the apparent failure in individual cases of supposed vaccinal immtmity to last more than a very short time, if at all
Stevenson (_944) quotes Co upland (1897) that in the Gloucester outbreak a child whose vaccination had been performed in three places twenty-two days before the attack of smallpox commenced, and who had three definite vaccinial sites covered with dark scabs, had a severe
attack and died. There is always the possibility that the scabs were simple infection and not
vaccinia, although this is an unlikely explanation. The most probable one is that vaccinial
immunity did not develop, because of agammaglobinaemia
or dysgammaglobinaemia.
Cory (1898) records three cases of children who developed smallpox at the age of two or three
years. They had been successfully vaccinated as infants, as evidenced by one, two and four
scars respectively. Hanna (I9_3) reported seven modified smallpox cases in the age-group
2-5. Lemaire (1926) in Algiers, in a large outbreak, reported last successful vaccination fifteen
to forty-five days in four cases, of which two died, three to six months in eight cases, of which
six died, six to twelve months in four cases, of which three died, and one to two years in eight
cases, of which five died. The very high mortality, taking the age into consideration, suggests
no vaccinial immunity. Boulnois (1936) quoted a case where several members of a family
developed mild attacks of smallpox forty-seven days after being vaccinated, and le Huludut
(r936), reporting an outbreak in India, saw ten cases of smallpox successfully vaccinated twelve
to thirty days before the attack, and one case vaccinated sixty days before. The severity is not
mentioned, but it is observed that the results of vaccination were carefully watched at all stages.
Two fatal cases of malignant smallpox occurred in subjects vaccinated twelve to fifteen days
before. Morosov (I938) reported twenty-four casesof smallpox, two deaths, in those vaccinated
successfully within twelve months, and fllirteen with three deaths between one and two years.
These cases had multiple insertions. I saw a case in Tripoli in 1946 of a very mild attack in a
contact three months after a small but genuine primary vaccination.
There would appear to be two types of case, those where no immtmity develops, in individuals who are possibly suffering from congenital or acquired agammaglobinaemia or
dysgammaglobinaemia, and those in which some immunity develops, possibly fairly high at
first but rapidly declining, and this gives rise to a mild and very modified attack. Although
the pro-vaccinationists of the late nineteenth century were adamant that every person could
be vaccinated and that the response ought to be the same in every person if the proper technique and care were used, I am sure that a small proportion of individuals naturally react to
vaccination in a different way, producing a more superficial abortive and what the older
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clinicians would call "imperfect"
vaccination,
no matter how it is done. Examination
of
material from many sources leads me to believe that in a commtmity where smallpox is not
endemic, compared with the unvaccinated,
single-insertion
primary vaccination within one
year reduces the chance of any attack, including abortive and sine eruptione, to _-016_th,
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within three years to _-_th, within ten years to _th, within twenty years to ½, and has little
if any effect in preventing infection after twenty years. In variola minor it is exceptional to
get any clinical cases within five years of successful vaccination. The chance of clinical attack
within ten years is about _th
of that in the unvaccinated. Thereafter it diminishes, but some
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degree of immunity appears to be present for thirty years. I would suggest _6th at twenty
years, _6th at thirty years and 15th at forty years, diminishing further with time.
Where a population has been subjected to a fair amount of infant vaccination, the pattern
of age of attack in variola major is obviously different. Examination
of Fig. 243, for London
r
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Based on the histogram of Chalke (I929-3o)
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1893, shows a marked diminution of the attack rate under five, and from five to ten, and the
peak is from fifteen to twcnty, with a further decline in a similar manner to that in the unvaccinated. If, however, we exanfine Fig. 244, with similar proportional
age specific attack
rates for I9o2, after an interval of under ten years, we find th.erc has been alteration in the agegroups most affected, so that now the peak is between twenty-five
and thirty, and a large
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body of cases occurs betwecn twcnty and forty years of age, although the alteration
vaccination
ratcs over this period is slight, and can have had 1lo real effcct. The
advanced about ten years, although the birth of these individuals would appear to
the crucial years 187z-2, when smallpox was extremely prevalent. However, if wc

in infant
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be round
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Fig. z45, it can be seen that in Dewsbury in I9O4, two years later, the pattern of infection in
the vaccinated was again different, with a maximum between thirty and forty, and a much
larger proportion
of patients in the age-group 40-5o. This is probably due to sociological or
occupational factors.
Figure 246 shows variola minor in the vaccinated in London between i9_.8 and I934, with
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proportional
agc specific attack ratcs. This givcs a truer
agc-groups
and also shows the agc-groups
3o--35 and
cxpcctcdly low. Thc age-group 30-35 would have been
19o4, and thcreforc could have received a smallpox boost
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1893-4, or more likcly from the outbreak in I9OI-Z. In the case of the
dates of birth would be between 1873 and 1884, with a mcan of about
here could have come from the peak in London in 1881, and possibly that
as if those infants who are born and given infant vaccination some three to
large-scale outbreak may receive some variolous stimulation which gives

50-55 group, their
1878. The stimulus
of I884-5. It looks
four years before a
them an enhanced
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immunity for the rest of their lives. If this is the explanation,
it would seem that if the contact
occurs very soon after infant vaccination or more than five years after, this effect is not observed.
The whole series of diagrams does I think show that the age pattern of infection in smallpox,
both major and minor, in the unvaccinated
and the successfully vaccinated, can produce
many surprises, and we can only hazard a guess at their real meaning. A large series ofvariola
minor in the vaccinated
seems capable of detecting minor immunity
changes in the herd
that cannot be detected in any other way, and not seen in outbreaks of variola major, which
appear only sensitive to gross changes in the herd immunity level. This is also borne out by
the fact that in the 19o2 outbreak of variola major, of 7,916 patients, 73 per cent were vaccinated at some time in the past, whereas in the 1924-34 outbreak ofvariola minor in a population containing a larger proportion
of older people, of 13,686 patients only 13 per cent had been
vaccinated at some time.
Although the histograms in Figs. 234 , 243, 244 and 246 are based on age specific attack
rates which compensates for some differences in the number at risk in each age group whereas
the remaining diagrams are drawn from the crude proportion
of deaths by age group, differences due to the method of presentation are vcry slight and do not affect the wide differences
in the epidemic pattern. The Inore accurate method does show more correctly the proportion
in the older age groups and enhances the features of Fig. 246.
ALTERATION

OF

SEVERITY

Many attempts have been made to prove the advantage of previous vaccination in altering
the severity of attack. When vaccination has been performed
within ten years, fulminating
or malignant cases arc extremely rare. Thc vast majority will be discrete or mild types 6 or
7. When vaccination is done within twenty years, a large proportion of the cases will bc discrete
but some lnalignant ones will occur, and occasionally fulnfinating
cases are recorded. These
appear to bc due to personal idiosyncrasy in accelerated waning of immunity.
Even in those
cases with discrete attacks, there is usually evidence of vaccino-modification;
the lesions are
more superficial and the tendency to scarring, particularly on the face, will be much reduced.
Whcn it is more than twenty years since successful vaccination, an increasing proportion
of
fulnfinating,
malignant and benign confluent cases occur without modification
and as well
as discrete attacks with vaccino-modification.
Some discrete and mild attacks occur and their
mildness credited to distant vaccination when there is no clinical evidcnce that this is so. At
longer intervals than this, one may sec discrete and mild attacks of smallpox even seventy years
after primary vaccination, in which the rash suggests some vaccinial effect, but it must be
reInenlbered
that most of these cases occur in individuals who not only had primary vaccination seventy years before, but who have passed at intervals in life through smallpox outbreaks.
Their immunity may have been boosted from this source. I think it should bc emphasized that
most clinicians credit any mildness of a smallpox attack in a person as due to the effects of past
vaccination, no matter how remote, oblivious of the large number of severe and fatal cases
which can occur in a person who has been successfully vaccinated many years previously, and
the natural occurrence of a fair proportion
of milder cases in the mwaccinated.
Assessment
of severity, however, is full of bias, as the accomlts of many outbreaks show. There has been
a tendency in the past when confluent cases have occurrcd to get a surprising number of cases
where the vaccinial state has been "unrecorded"
and "unobserved",
and undoubtedly
the
vaccinial scars may be so covered by rash as not to be seen. I think a considerable number of
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, fulminating and malignant cases in adults have been credited to the unvaccinated or doubtful
vaccinated, when they probably have bccn successfully vaccinated in iufancy. In children,
claims to having been vaccinated, although no scar can bc seen, arc made by frightencd parents,
particularly when vaccination is compulsory and has bccn cvadcd.
r
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FIG. 247. Types

of smallpox

occurring

per

IOO cases in four immunologically

different

groups.

Figure 247 shows the variation in severity of variola major in Tripoli (I946). It shows that
not only is the pattern of severity quite different in the vaccinated compared with the unvaccinated, but that there is a significant difference in the pattern of severity between the unvaccinated and those who were vaccinated previously, but whose vaccinations had failed to
take. There were more malignant and discrete and less benign confluent and semi-confluent,
suggesting that, as a group, some difference in susceptibility to smallpox is correlated with
difficulty in growing vaccinia virus in the skin. This phenomenon may be a factor in the
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shows the severity spectrum ill those previously successfully vacdiffcrent in a European population, due to a different age structure.
occurs readily in variola minor, but due to the naturally abortive
in many instances it is not possible to determine whether a successful
previously has had any effcct or not.
247)

DEATHS

We are on very much firmer ground in asscssingthe effects of previous vaccination on the prevention of deaths from smallpox, as errors involved in clinical interpretation are so much less. In
the Sheffield survey in t 887, the mortality amongst the vaccinated under five years was o" o5
per cent, whereas in the unvaccinated it was 42"9 per cent. In those aged 5-IO, it was 2- I per
cent against 3_-2 per cent; and in those aged _o-I 5, 4"4 per cent against 34"4 per cent.
It has been customary in many outbreaks to show the mortality under ten years of age, when
the effects of infant vaccination are very considerable, and the lnortality of those over ten
years of age. Figure 248 shows this for a nulnber of towns ill England at the clad of the nineteenth
century, and England and Wales from I927 to 1958. Therc is some variation in mortality in
different areas, but this is probably partly duc to variation in age of attack, which has already
been

shown

to occur.

Mlortality and _,accifmtio11
state. V,iriola major: percentage mortality
Late nineteenth

ccntury
Under

Io years

Over

Vaccinated

Vaccinated

in infancy
7" 9

Shet_tcld
Warrington
l)crby
Lcicester
Gloucester

to years

Unvaccinated
67" 6

4' 4
Jo" 2
2' 5
8.8

54" 5
50" 8
35" 3
46" 3

in infimcy
28.3
29"
27"
22"
32"

Unvaccinated
53" 6

9
7
6
2

57" 6
53' 4
5o" o
50" O

I927-I958
Under

20 years
.<

Vaccinated
England

and Wales

in infimcy
o

Over

20 years

Vaccinated
Unvaccinated
33

ill in'racy
20

Unvaccinated
54

Fro. 248.

As already mentioned, owing to the existence of compulsory vaccination laws, I suspect
that deaths in the vaccinated under ten years of age include some where there is a history of
vaccination obtained from a statement from the parents, who because of feelings of guilt are
very likely to say that the child has been vaccinated when it has lint. At the end of the nineteenth century there also appears to have been a fair amount of poor vaccination, particularly
by private practitioners, who had to rely on very uncertain and unsatisfactory supplies of
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lymph. In the case of individuals over ten years of age, I think that in some instances cases
were recorded as unvaccinated, when the history was not available, and because of the rash
the vaccination scar could not be found. Ill most outbreaks a considerable number of cases
are recorded as doubtful or not known. Even in London, between r88I and I9oo, at the
height of the vaccination controversy, in over one-third of the deaths the vaccination state
was not given.
The figures for England for variola major only between _927 and 1958 to some extent bear
this out. There were ilo deaths in the unvaccinated of nineteen years and under, although the
numbers are admittedly rather small. Over the age of twenty, there is still an advantage to the
vaccinated over the unvaccinated of about z I to _, and although the death-rates are high, this
is partly due to the fact that a large proportion of the cases in these years occurred in the elderly.
Figures from some countries, particularly in the tropics, arc not so satisfactory as this. An
appreciable number of deaths occurred in Bombay in children under ten years of age who had
been vaccinated (Thanawala, I956), and the advantage of the vaccinated to the unvaccinated
was only in the region of z to I. It is often stated that the duration of immunity is shorter in
tropical countries, and if this is true there is obviously room for a great deal of research to find
out the reason why. It has 1think in the past been too readily assumed that the failures are due
to poor lymph, deteriorated as a result of climatic conditions, but in these days, with refrigeration, this cannot possibly bc so in city populations.
There can be no question that a group of individuals who have been vaccinated successfully
at any time in their lives will as a group experience a lower mortality from smallpox than
those who have never been vaccinated, but it must be pointed out that to suggest that any
individual who has been successfully vaccinated will automatically have some protection for
the rest of his life is not borne out by the evidence.
In Pickford Marsden's (I936) series of 1,731 cases ofvariola minor occurring in those who
had been vaccinated at some time previously, there were no deaths.
EFFECTS

OF

REVACCINATION

The effects of rcvaccination on liability to attack, alteration of severity or prevention of
death can only be considered in relation to successful revaccination. The difficultiesin deciding
this are discussed in Chapter m. Many successful revaccinations will leave no certain scar, and
relying on the history alone will include unsuccessful revaccination. Marson (1866) felt that the
immunity following revaccination was not as great as that following primary vaccination. I
think this may well be so, as bearing in mind the smaller numbers of those at risk, cases and
deaths occur in persons who have been revaccinated, some of whom have unequivocal
evidence of scar. Statistical evidence from the nineteenth century is of little value, owing to
the boosting effect of contact with variola virus in a predominantly older group. The mild
attacks occurring in much-vaccinated troops and in foreign travellers in endemic areas do
not lend any support to the view, still put forward today in some quarters, that it is usual for
a person who has once been revaccinated to possess lifelong immunity. I would like to stress
the wisdom of having the intenaational certificate of vaccination valid for only three years.
EFFECTS

OF

A PREVIOUS

ATTACK

OF

VARIOLA

MAJOR

In gcneral I think the immunity effect of an attack of variola major is about ten times that
of primary vaccination. It would seem, therefore, that in most people this will give lifelong
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immunity.
There are, however, the exceptions, who lose their immmlity more quickly, and
therefore become susceptible to attack again. No satisfactory figures are available of liability
to a second attack. The Sheffield figures suggest about I in 1,ooo, but what this would be in
any other community
is impossible to say.
When clinical infections do occur, they appear to be at both extremes of severity, the second
attack being malignant and frequently fatal, or exceedingly mild and abortive, which I think
suggests that two different immunity or susceptibility factors are operating in these two groups.
The overall case mortality of second attacks is about 25 per cent, but this would be affected
very considerably
by the diagnosis of more of the very mild cases, which I think are misdiagnosed because of the patient's history.
Variola minor is most unlikely to occur after all attack ofvariola major.
EFFECTS oF A PREVIOUS A'rTACt¢ OF VAR_OtA

MINOR

I have no information,
but would suspect that a previous attack of variola minor confers
little more immunity than a primary vaccination against an attack ofvariola major. It probably
protects against a second attack of variola minor to the same degree as variola major does to
itself.
SUCCESSFUL

VACCINATION

IN

THE

INCUBATION

PERIOD

Successful vaccination in the incubation period as a method of prevention of attack can only
be assessed by taking two groups, both exposed under similar conditions, where one is vaccinated and the other is not. As it is obviously essential to vaccinate contacts inlmcdiately they
become known, such an experiment
is unlikely to be performed.
The tendency in the past
has bcen tO always assume that ally person who was successfullyvaccinated ill the incubation
period and who did not contract smallpox must thereby automatically
have been protected
by the vaccination. There are many instances on record where persons have not been vaccinated and have escaped, although apparently in contact with infection, and those who have
been vaccinated on the tenth or eleventh day of the presumptive
incubation period, when in
most cases we would expect no effect, have also had no attack. I think it is illogical to assume
that the factor preventing infection would develop before the factor ill immunity modifying
the rash. Ricketts' (1908) dictum, and that of many of his contemporaries,
was that ill the
main it would be accurate to say that successful vaccination done in the first seven days of a
smallpox incubation period would wholly prevent the attack, but he added the warning that
a patient might be vaccinated successfully as early as the fourteenth or even the fifteenth day
before the rash and yet not escape the disease. Others have stated that the vaccination
performed within the first three days would almost ccrtainly prevent an attack, from the fourth
to the sixth or seventh day would modify it, and after that would only add to the patient's
miseries. It was even suggested by some health officers that once a successful vaccination was
seen to take in a contact, there was no need to subject him to any form of quarantine,
so
satisfied were they that the successful vaccination would prevent the development
of smallpox.
The exceptions were glossed over by most public health officers until the I920'S , when more
caution was exercised, but as late as I927 Leake stated: "Successful vaccination performed on
the day of exposure will almost always give complete protection."
In I947 Bradley pointed
out that there was no justification in assuming that protection would be obtained if vaccination
was done within the first three days, but thought that Leake's statclnent was substantially true.
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Further experience has shown that Leake's statement is misleading. In the Bilston outbreak
in 1947 one person died from fulminating smallpox, having been successfully vaccinated twelve
days before the onset of the disease, and a number of other cases had mild attacks, even when
vaccinated thirteen days before the onset. In the outbreak in Yorkshire in I953, four individuals contracted smallpox who were successfully vaccinated within a few hours of exposure.
In spite of this, wc still continuc to gct statcmcnts in the textbooks that vaccination on the
day of contact can be confidently expected to prevent attack.
Even allowing for some Victorian over-confidence,
I do not think there can be any question
that, fifty years ago, successful vaccination
done during the early part of the presumptive
incubation period would in the vast majority of cases prevent an attack, whereas today practically every report of an outbreak of variola major contains the statement by those with
practical experience of the disease, that very early vaccination of some of the contacts did not
give the protection
expected from it.
Delay in diagnosis, particularly
of the earliest cases, may often occur today, but there is no
evidence that this did not happen fifty years ago, and in some of the recent instances the period
of contact was known, was short and vaccination was carried out within a few hours. One
possible cause of this change is the adoption of minor trauma techniques, instead of the old
four or five ]argc insertions. The other is that the present-day
purification
of lymph has
excluded contaminants frequently present fifty years ago, or vaccinia virus has lost something
of its antigenic properties.
Both might have some effect, but statistical evaluation
of the
situation is impossiblc, as attack rates in comparable contacts are not available. The return to
a more horrific technique for contacts, with three or four insertions, is in my opinion justified
by recent experience, and might show where the fault lies. The preparation of a special vaccinc
for contacts containing hyaluronidase
might bc worth trying.
Alteration
of severity of an attack of smallpox following successful vaccination
in the
incubation period is very much more difficult to measure, as the clinician is so likely to be
biased in taking a mild attack as certain evidence of thc effect of successful vaccination,
and
ignoring the fact that there may be no effcct. It can, however, be statcd that in gcneral the
earlier the vaccination is done in the incubation period the more likely is there to be some
modification,
and I think it will be generally agreed that successful vaccination
within the
first three days of the incubation
period does tend to result in discrete, vaccino-modified
attacks, with evidence of lesions more superficial as well as reduced number, and a definite
reduction in facial scarring. As already mentioned, fatal cases may occur, even when nmltipleinsertion vaccination is done twelve days from the onset.
Variation in the response is common, cvcn when vaccination
of two or three contacts is
done at the same time. In the outbreak in Yorkshire in I953, two children, aged fifteen and
seventeen, were vaccinated relatively late, on the seventh day of the presumed incubation
period, both having had, as far as one could see, more or less the same degree of contact with
the source case. One had a discrete attack with very slight evidence of any vaccino-modification
and suffered considerable residual scarring, whereas the other had a mild attack, with much
clinical evidence ofvaccino-modification
and no scarring. It is this chance factor which makes
the effect very difficult to assess, but I think it is probably fair to say that at least 5o per cent of
cases where successful vaccination has occurred in the first week will get sonic vaccino-modification and reduction of severity, whereas when done at a later period the number showing
such modification
is not likely to be over 2o per cent. Occasionally persons vaccinated quite
z
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late show evidence of vaccino-modification in the eruption, particularly when the attack is
otherwise mild.
The effect of vaccination in the incubation period on preventing death from snlallpox can
be assesscd more accurately, and, to investigate the possibility that changing vaccination
technique or matcrials has altered the devdopment of immunity, I have surveyed the records
of f_atalcases of smallpox vaccinated in the incubation period, for Dewsbury, 19o4 (Low, I9O5),
England and Wales, t9IZ-I8 (Grant Nicol, 1959), Tripoli, 1946, and England and Wales,
I934-58 (Grant Nicol, I959). 111Dcwsbury, I9o4, and England and Wales, I9Iz-I8, vaccination by multiple insertions was the rule, whereas, in Tripoli in I946 and England and Wales,
1934-58, singlc insertions were much morc common.
As the ages of those exposed to attack is likely to be different and social conditions vary
in the four outbrcaks, the death-rate in those vaccinated after contact has becn expressed as a
ratio of the deaths in the unvaccinated in each outbreak. Although persons may have bccn
vaccinated at any time in the incubation period, it would seem that if anything those in the
two later groups would be more likely to have been vaccinated earlier than in the Dewsbury,
19o4, or England and Wales, 19iz-I 8, groups. There is no significant difference in the ratio
between the outbreak in Dcwsbury in I9o4 and England and Wales, I9Iz-t8, or between
Tripoli, t946, and England and Wales, 1934-58. Taking these two pairs of groups, there is a
statistically significant difference between the ratios. Where the vaccinations were done before
I9zo, the mortality of those vaccinated in the incubation period was slightly less than a quarter
of thc mortality of unvaccinated persons in the same outbreaks, whereas in the period after
I92o it would appear to be just k'ss than one-half.
Thcsc figures would appear to substantiate the view of lnany clinicians that the protective
effect of vaccination in thc incubation period is less in prew-nting dcath today than it was fifty
years ago, and is in conformity with the experience of being apparently less ablc to prevent
attack, even when done on the day of contact.
In variola minor, the problem appears to be simpler. Both in the outbreak in Gloucester in
I923 and that in Rochdalc in 195I-2 , 11ocases of variola minor appeared to occur where
vaccination had been done more than eight to nine days before the onset. In Marsdcn's (1936)
series of variola minor between I928 and 1934, out of the I,o83 cases following successful
vaccination in the incubation period, only 5 would appear to have been done on the day of
contact, I7 on the second day, and 89 on the third. This slightly exaggerates the risk as the
interval was counted to the appearance of the focal rash which nfight well have been later
than the third day after onset of illness. It would seem therefore in variola minor that the
chance of preventing attack within the first thrcc days is very considerable. The effects on
modification of severity will be difficult to dcte, mine as the normal attack may in itself be
so mild.
VACCINATION

IN

INFANCY

AND

REVACCINATION

IN

THE

INCUBATION

PERIOD

The next group to bc considered are those who have been successfully vaccinated in infancy
and revaccinated in the incubation period. This is an important group as it figures in the
arguments in favour of infant vaccination.
A person successfully vaccinated in infancy will possess protection against infection, mitigation of severity and against death, depending largely on the interval of time since it was
done, and personal factors of idiosyncrasy, which may reduce or increase these from the
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norm. To this is added the effect of revaccination, instead of primary vaccination, in the
incubation period. It is normally assmned that ira person is revaccinated, the vaccinial response
will occur more quickly than in a primary vaccination, and therefore a person revaccinated
in the incubation period should be much safer than a person who only has a primary vaccination
then. Recent experience shows that when revaccination is done twenty or thirty years after the
primary vaccination, its rate of development may be little, if any, different from that of
primary vaccination. A second factor which complicates the practice is that failure to revaccinate such a contact successfully appears to be much commoner than failure to primary
vaccinate a contact. Certainly the anxiety that occurs amongst contact medical officers and
others, who have found their first revaccination fail, is a very common spectacle.
It is therefore necessary to appreciate that we have two factors operating together in assessing
the value ofrevaccination to this group : (i) the acceleration that may occur if the revaccination
is successful, and (ii) the reduced chance of getting a successful revaccination, due to a relatively
insusceptible skin. The overall advantages to the group therefore may not be as great as appears
at first sight, i have made a survey of variola major between I946 and 1958 in England and
Wales of those cases who were wimarily vaccinated in infancy and successfully revaccinated
in the incubation period, and those who were successfully vaccinated in infancy only, and
those vaccinated in the incubation period only, and compared these with the unvaccinated of
the same period. Unfortunately we are not able to mcasurc the effects of prevention of attack
or of alteration in scvcrity, but only the crude effects of dcath or survival, although it would
be veW much better ifonc could take attacks, carefully rccorded as to the severity, preferably
on the classification that I have advocated. In Fig. 249 it can be secn that thosc primarily vaccinatcd in infancy and successfully revaccinatcd in the incubation period show
no statistically significant advantage over those who have been vaccinated only in infancy, or
ovcr those who have received primary vaccination in the incubation pcriod. The figures taken
are for cascs over twenty years of age. It is very dcsirablc to extcnd observations of this kind,
as the figurcs from England and Walcs ovcr the last fcw years have included a large proportion
of cases of very advanced years in whom it has always been rccognizcd that vaccination may
bc slower to develop and possibly not be so effective.
17ariolamajor, Et_la,d and Wales, 1946-1958. Death-rate ol_er
twenty years qJ'qW

Unvaccinated
54"80:o (17/31)

Vaccinated
in infancy

Vaccinatedin infancy
Primaryvaccination and rcvaccinatcdin
in incubationperiod incubationperiod

20"6o% (26/I26)

27"7 °/(t°/36)

27'-/o'°/(6/22)

Not significantly different on numbers involved, but each significantly
different from rate in unvaccinated.
Fro. 249.

Once again, the quality of virus and the technique of vaccination might be called into
question. I would stress the need for" horrific" techniques, even in the frail and elderly, if we
are going to give them the maxinmm chance of protection when there is a real risk.
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GAMMAGLOBULIN

In the last few years, high titre antivaccinial gammaglobulm
has been prepared and used
during the presumptive incubation period, to attempt to prevent an attack of smallpox. The
method was used by Kempe et al. 0956) in India, and two attacks and one death occurred in
fifty-six contacts who were vaccinated and given gammaglobulin,
compared
with eight
attacks and three deaths in seventy-five controls, who were only vaccinated. There is 11o
evidence, however, that the vaccinial or smallpox histories of the two groups were investigated,
the latter an important point in a hyperendemic
area, or that the two groups were even of
similar age or sex, so that the effect cannot be judged from these much-quoted
figures.
Pierce et al. (1958) reported its use m two cases and believed it modified attacks. The severity
in both could have been due to natural variation, and not the use of ganamaglobulin.
In the
Tottcnham
outbreak, Hogben et al. (I 958) used this" successfully" o51child contacts in a cubicle
ward, but the degree of risk appears to have been low, and they were concurrently
vaccinated
by the multiple-insertion
technique.
In view of the apparent failure of some incubation period vaccinations cvcn when done early,
at any rate in Europc at the present time, further experiments with ganunaglobulin
are fully
justified. I would, however,
appeal to those having the opportunity,
to judge carefully
trcatcd and untrcated groups that have been ascertained to bc alike in age, sex, vaccination
and smallpox experience, and, to those who use it on a few cases, to remember the wide variation of severity which can occur in natural smallpox. It would bc tragic if the idea became
prevalent that this was an approved method of prevention and em'ryetic vaccination neglected.
The first duty of anyone who diagnoses smallpox is to vaccinate the contacts vigorously. Then
and only then should gammaglobuliu
be thought of and, in lny opinion, given at about the
eighth or ninth day of the presumptive
incubation period, and not earlier.
INTERNATIONAL

CONTROL

Under the International Sanitary Convention,
smallpox is one of the five quarantine diseases.
The regulations made in each country are based on the International
Sanitary Regulations
(W.H.O.
Regulations,
No. 2, which wcrc adopted by the fourth World Health Assembly,
and came into force in October I952). Smallpox control measures rely on vaccination
of
persons coming from a slnallpox area. Some countries, such as the United Kingdom, do not
require vaccination certificates, cvcn if the persons are flying direct from a country in which
smallpox is endemic, others, such as Panama for example, apparently
require vaccination
certificates even when persons are coining from countries in which smallpox has not been
present for twenty ycars. Malay countries still require vaccination certificates when thcrc is no
risk. This is quite a different matter from advising passengers proceeding to various parts of the
world to be vaccinated for their own benefit. Large nmnbers of unnecessary vaccinations are
done for passengers ola long sea voyages who only land for a few hours in countries where
smallpox is absent.
The earlier international
certificate of vaccination
required
thc operator to certify the
result of both primary vaccination
and revaccination.
Owing to the difficulty of reading
revaccinations
and the fact that in sonic genuinely imnmne persons the response may be so
slight as to be negligible, in the past many documents were falsified simply to avoid putting
down a ncgative response. A far more realistic attitude was adopted by the ninth World
Health Assclnbly,
I956, only primary vaccination
must be read and sufficient spaces are
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provided on the record card for second attempts ifa primary vaccination is at first unsuccessful.
Revaccination is not read, a procedure which is scientifically unsatisfactory but administratively realistic. Although the certificates bear an approved stamp, this is only intended to show
that the vaccinator is recognized by the health administration as qualified to perform the
vaccination and sign the certificate. Any stamp prescribed by the health administration for
this purpose is quite sufficient to render the certificate valid. In some ways this is an unfortunate
state of affairs compared with yellow fever vaccination, where for quite different reasons a
limited number of persons are specifically designated by the health administration as competent to give yellow fever inoculation. In those countries where practitioners have little
experience of vaccination and revaccination, it is preferable for them to be done by officials
of the health department. Some countries require certificates for persons of all ages, others
allow exemption for children under three months of age. If the vaccinator is of the opinion
that vaccination is contra-indicated on medical grounds, he should provide the person with
written reasons underlying that opinion, which the health authority on arrival ma), take into
account. Greater latitude should be shown to travellers from countries where there is no risk.
Shipping companies appear over-anxious to get all their passengers vaccinated, possibly to
save any administrative difficulties should the disease occur en route. Eventually it might be
possible to reduce many of these requirements and to advise vaccination for individuals on
assessment of risk. Instead of many thousands of perfunctory, and often unsatisfactory, revaccinations being done, travellers to definite endemic areas would be done well, with three insertions,
and read by a competent and interested doctor.
The World Health Organization Epidemiological Bureau's broadcasts by radio of up-to-the
minute information on the occurrence of smallpox, particularly on the international sea and
air highways, allows sea and airport medical officers to give special attention to travellers who
are possible risks.
It is difficult to see why the United Kingdom does not requirc at least a valid vaccination
certificate for those persons who are coming by sea or air from India, Pakistan, Burma, Nigeria
and other places which are important reservoirs of smallpox. Macgregor (t942) pointed
out that the danger of introduction of ship-borne smallpox into the United Kingdom was
very great at that time, and that more should be done to protect those on board, and so minimize the risk to Britain. However, even if valid vaccination certificates were asked for, this
would not absolve the medical officers on board ship from the responsibility of making
accurate diagnoses. In many instances, however, when the diagnosis is known before the ship
arrives in Great Britain the immediate vaccination of contacts on board and the discharge of
passengers is the normal procedure. The only protection is the hope that vaccination, even
when done relatively late, may prevent an attack of smallpox in the contact, or that the contact, having been given a warning card, will show this to a general practitioner, and the
secondary cases of smallpox can then at least be controlled. Information is passed on to the
medical officer of health for the area of the address that the contact gives, and his department
is put to considerable trouble to keep the contacts under surveillance, should the addresses
be accurate, which is not always the case. Marsden (1942) makes the point that further thought
should be given to the question of quarantining ships. He points out that events following the
Tuscania in Glasgow in April 1929, and the Cathay in the Port of London in March 1938,
suggest that as a ship at sea is a closed community where conditions are almost ideal for containing the outbreak, and at a time when the country is free from smallpox, a strong case can
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be made out for enforcing quarantine of the ship, such asis done in a number of other countries
in the world. One would strongly support tlfis, and add that perhaps the classic example is the
case of the Mooltan, where there was late diagnosis and late vaccination, and on arrival at a
United Kingdom port the contacts had only some four or five days of the quarantine period
left. They were released from the ship on Saturday, and by the Tuesday the first casesof smallpox
were occurring in the contacts, who were allowed to freely travel throughout the length and
breadth of the cotmtry. Fortunately the outbreak was controlled, but an immense amount of
public health work was done, which, however, could not be separately costed and charged
to smallpox control. Oll the other hand, if the ship had been maintained in quarantine from the
Saturday until the Wednesday or Thursday of the following week, all the cases could have
been diagnosed without any risk to the population of England and Wales at all. A frantic outcry is usually made of the great importance of not holding up a ship, of the difficulty of maintaining a ship in quarantine for this period, quite oblivious of the fact that if the ship breaks
down at sea it may arrive in port four or five days late; it has ample supplies of food which can
always be replenished. The plea that the cost to the shipping company will be enormous if the
ship is held up looks rather silly, for when a dock strike occurs, fifty or a hundred ships may be
rendered ixmnobile for a fortnight, and the shipping companies don't seem to go bankrupt.
In the case of travellers b yair, the majority will enter a country during the incubation period,
and therefore no examination of passengers will give us any practical measure of control.
Reliance must be made on vaccination certifcates to reduce the chances of infected persons
entering, and many countries demand vaccination certificates for passengers coming by air
and not for those coming by sea. We must, however, rely finally on the general practitioner
regarding any person who has a febrile attack within sixteen days of arriving in the country
as a possible case and observing it with very great care. In I95 r I suggested that notification of
pyrexia "within sixteen days of landing" in travellers from certain specified countries might
be a practical way of ensuring that these cases were not missed.
The World Health Organization is encouraging the freeing of international travel from
unnecessary inoculation procedures. Its handbook, Vaccinatio, Certificate Requireme, ts for
Inter, atio,al Travel, should be in the hands of every medical officer of health who should make
available and, if necessary, explain the requirements to general practitioners.
HERD

IMMUNITY

If smallpox spreads uncontrolled in a non-immune commtmity, there will be many clinical
attacks, some sub-clinical infections, and a few individuals will appear refractory to infection.
The disease will die out and the group appear to be completely immune, but if transferred to
another area where smallpox is epidemic, it is probable that some who had passed through
the previous outbreak unscathed would be attacked.
If Jenner had been right, and infant vaccination gave lifelong immunity, then we would
have no problem today, but duration of immunity to prevent attack is very variable and
relatively short. The three-year period of the international certificate only represents about
one-twentieth of the average life-span.
Production of a high degree of herd immunity necessitates vaccination and rcvaccination
at short intervals. In armies exposed to high risk, annual revaccination may be advisable. A
three-year interval may appear quite sufficient, but administrative rather than immunological
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reasons should determine the best interval. The crucial point to consider if the risk is high is
the possible effect on inamunity of double the proposed spacing between revaccinations. For
example, the declining inlmunity which is sufficient at three years to prevent successful
revaccination may not be sufi%ient at five and a half years to prevent smallpo× infection,
just before a further revaccination is due. In hospitals, where staff'-moves often occur at the end
of three years, the danger of vaccination being forgotten makes it better to impose a two-year
interval. It is better to en: oll the side of too frequent rcvaccination of these important groups,
rather than the reverse. In armies, where the personnel arc under complete control, revaccination intervals may vary from annual in areas of high endemicity to every five years in
areas where the disease is a rarity.
Experience shows, however, that when an army is operating in an area with a high risk of
infection, an occasional very modified case may occur, Edwardes (t887), who examined the
work of the German commission of _884, observed that however carefully a group were
vaccinated and revaccinated, some cases and even some deaths from smallpox did occur,
especially if the group was brought into contact with a population in which smallpox was
very prevalent. I think it should therefore be made quite clear that, although in practice we
can produce groups who are practically completely ilnmune, it is impossible to guarantee
that a very large body of men, such as an army or a country, can really be completely immune.
Cases of smallpox probably occur more frequently than appear in the records, due to difficulties of diagnosis, and the absence of spread would allow it to pass unnoticed. From the
practical point of view smallpox in such a group of men is, to them, less of a nuisance than the
common cold. Cases that are discovered can be treatcd within the group with a minimum of
inconvenience, although enough infection may be present in the body or clothing of such
persons to constitute a thrcat to a civilian population. The outbreak of smallpox in Italy at
the close of the war was probably due to smallpox introduced and spread in this way; a large
proportion of the paticnts werc women.
To obtain a relatively immune herd in a civilian population requires a procedure akin to
that practised in armies, but it has to be modified to something more practicable. Vaccination
could be done in infancy, on entry to school about the fifth or sixth year, at age lZ, zI, and
from then on at about ten-year intervals at, say, 30, 4o, 5o, 65, possibly coinciding with the
retiring age. This would give six or scven revaccinations spread throughout life. If importation
of smallpox into the area werc relatively infrequent, then one would have to be very unlucky
to get any fatal cases with this scheme, and cven diagnosablc oncs would be very fcw. On the
other hand, if infcction was frequently introduced, those individuals whose immunity wanes
more rapidly than most would eventually be found out and severe cases and deaths would
occur, although the chance of auy real spread would be very slight. One cannot imagine
many populations in the world who would knowingly subject thclnselves to the inconvenience
and tmdoubted risks ofvaccinial complications multiplied six or seven times. Taking England
and Wales as an example, revaccination on a ten-year basis would require between four and
five million per year (Griffith, 1959). Put on a life risk basis, primary vaccination in infancy
and rcvaccination five or six times gives a risk of death of about thirty per million. Even if
revaccination at thesc fairly short intervals would reduce the complications of revaccination,
the risk would still appear to be in the region of twenty per million, without taking into
accomlt the residual effects of non-fatal encephalitis. Duncan Forbes (I938), criticizing an
article by Butterworth, stated: "Even if Dr. Butterworth could have tmiversal vaccination
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repeated in every member of the population at suitable intervals, would he think it worthwhile, seeing that at least variola major is easily controlled by the administrative methods
described, combined with vaccination of staff and contacts. If we were also given power to
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control the movement of tramp contacts, to keep in better touch with immigrants from
infected ships, our means of stopping the spread of disease would be complete." After twenty
years, this statement is cven truer.
As already discussed, in the early days of vaccination smallpox was predominantly a disease
of children under ten, and often limited to children under five, adults being immune as a result
of clinical or sub-clinical attack. Nothing appeared simpler than to vaccinate infants, and so
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produce an immune herd. However, once the infants were rendered immune by vaccination,
the variolous stimulus to the adults was removed and their immunity started to wane.
It has often been assumed, therefore, that infant vaccination produces a large degree of herd
immulfity, but an important point in considering this is not only the duration of immunity,
but the proportion ofinEmts and younger children to the older age-groups.
In the diagrams in Fig. 25o, the effects of infant vaccination oll the herd immunity of the
population of England and Wales are given for 1841, I9OI and I947, and for the predicted
population for 1965. These are taken from a paper published in 1951(a).
The number of infants vaccinated is taken as 75 per cent of the births, which is a good
average for the period, and not far short of the lnaximum acceptance rate ever achieved
in England and Wales. If the duration of absolute immunity, protection against attack, is
taken as five years, and partial inamunity, protection against death from smallpox, a further
twenty-five years, the percentage ofimmunes and partial immunes in the herd due to infant
vaccination is as shown in the figure. If it is thought that this does not credit vaccination with
as much protection as it possibly may have had, the second diagram shows the herd immunity,
assuming that infant vaccination gave absolute protection for ten years, and partial immunity
for a further thirty years, a state of affairs which applies to variola minor rather than variola
major. It is apparent that the imnatme state of the herd in 1841, due to infant vaccination alone,
would not be very high, but to this we may add the immunity produced by some adult
vaccination done in the 18zo's, and the probability that at least 6-I o per cent of the population
had had smallpox. Even with this addition to the inamunity, large outbreaks of smallpox
occurred: 16,ooo deaths in 1838, and IO,OOOin 184o.
Due to the much larger proportion of"older people in the population, we can see that in
1947, and even more so by 1965, the proportion of immunes produced by just the same
proportion of infants vaccinated would be only just over half that of 1841. Even if IOOper cent
of the infants were vaccinated, the herd immunity in England and Wales in the immediate
future would not be IO per cent. Figure 25I shows the herd immunity due to infant vaccination in 1947 and 1965, based on 40 per cent in the fornaer year, and zo per cent in the
latter, when it can be seen that the level is surprisingly low.
Although the average rate in England and Wales is now about 4o per cent, there is very great
variation in different areas, from z per cent in some to over 75 per cent in others. The location
of outbreaks of variola major over the last fifty years has not been related to the proportion
of infants vaccinated in different areas, which is understandable when the small effect of this on
herd immunity is appreciated. "The distribution ofvariola minor in England and Wales has
certainly not been determined by the local acceptance of infantile vaccination" (Ministry of
Health, 193Ia), where prevention of attack certainly lasts longer.
It is sometimes claimed that vaccination done in the Services must have a large effect on the
population, but Fig. 251 shows the effect on herd immunity of the vaccination of National
Service entrants, when military service was compulsory in the United Kingdom. Figure z52
gives an estimate of the total herd immunity due to infant vaccination, vaccination in the
Services during the war, 1939-45, and vaccination clone during the variola minor outbreak
in 1920-34, the latter possibly too high, from which it can be seen that in 1947 the total complete
immunity in the population was just under 2o per cent, but by 1965, when much of this will
have been lost, the total immunity, assuming 2o per cent of in(ants are vaccinated, would be
under 5 per cent.
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These estimates of hcrd immunity due to infant vaccination alone were commented upon
in the annual report of the Chief Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health for I95o. "Although
at first there may appear to be much to support this view, the decision to abandon altogether
a valuable prophylactic measure, even one that is admittedly increasingly neglected, ought
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not to be taken lightly or in haste. It is moreover doubtful whether even with a disease like
smallpox, which has immense potentialities for the destruction of the individual and the
disruption of the community, any prophylactic measure, how little it may contribute for the
time being to the prevention of local outbreaks, ought to be entirely discarded."
I would certainly agree with the need for great care and thought, and with the principle
that every little help in preventing smallpox is worth having, but this little help must be
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the administrative
or personal inconveniences
and the risks of vaccinating all
might be added the increased liability to missed cases.
however, confusion in assessing the benefits to the individual and those to
Undoubtedly
we have no right to prevent an individual obtaining even
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some temporary
protection
against attack,
and more lasting benefit against scvere attack or
death, should hc dcsire it, but to some extent infant vaccination alone is antisocial, giving rise
to missed cases which increase the risk of smallpox to others. Those who advocate infant
vaccination
should ensure that they can persuade these individuals to be revaccinatcd
at
intervals throughout
life. The population
would then be strictly divided into complete
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immunes and wholly susceptibles, and not affect one another. Although the benefits to individuals may be considcrable, from the community
point of view we have to justify a number
of deaths per year directly due to infant vaccination, when we honestly cannot say that this
amount of vaccination, this Io per cent ofimmnnes
at any one time, would have any material
cffcct on the spread of smallpox in a conmmnity
with similar social structure and medical
services to that of the United Kingdom.
If New Zealand had strongly advocated infant
vaccination during the last forty years and the incidcnce of complications
had been the same
as in the United Kingdom, 20 infants would have died from complications
and a nmnber of"
others would have been handicapped by the sequelae of encephalitis. This loss would doubtless
have been claimed by some as a small price to pay for "security"
but New Zealand has an
almost unvaccinated child population and has had no smallpox for the last forty years.
Lack of appreciation of the limited herd immmfity obtained is further illustrated in relation
to vaccination in schools. The Ministry of Health states: "Incidentally
the amount of rcvaccination at school age which the primary vaccination of only a quarter of the infant population
makes safe, would, if thoroughly
done, make a fnrther useful contribution
to the immunity
of the population as a whole." If this procedure were carried out, the total imnmnity would
still be less than IO per cent. This faith in the idea that slnall amounts ofinmmnity
in the herd
will really affect smallpox spread has produced the extraordinary
situation of the Ministry of
Health advocating infant vaccination and rcvaccination
on children entering school, but for
the usual reasons quietly discouraging
primary vaccination at school age. This policy must
be most confusing to even a reasonably intelligent public. The height of folly was perhaps
reached in a letter sent to local health authorities, not written I am glad to say by a medical
officer, dated 9 July I956 , in which it was stated: "For adequate protection of the population
against the epidemic spread of smallpox, at least 75 per cent of infants should be vaccinated."
One suspects that the figure 75 per cent was assumed to be applicable as it had previously
been used in diphtheria immunization
campaigns, but I need hardly say that if mo per cent
of the infants were successfully vaccinated this in itself would not prevent the epidemic spread
of smallpox in the United Kingdom at the present time. In Sheffield in I887-8, an outbreak of
smallpox occurred with 7oor cases and 653 deaths although 97" 9 per cent of the total population and 96.1 per cent of tke occupants of invaded houses were vaccinated.
The advantagc that those vaccinated in infancy posscss as a group in reduction in severity
of attacks and prevcntion of death has alrcady becn discussed. It need not be emphasized that
in the individual, duration of immunity may bc so short that an attack may be severe, and
dcath ensue. When the risk of infection is high, somc immunity is valuable to a large number
of individuals and to the Statc; an outbreak may have a low mortality hlstead of a high onc.
But if the risk of smallpox in a country is low with sporadic importations
with a few deaths
before the disease is controlled, then thc deaths from smallpox are likely to be less than the
deaths from total infant vaccination. To the layman, howevcr, the determining factor is an
emotional one so ably stated by Hough in I737, concerning variolation. "For parents are
tender and fearful, not without hope that their children may escape this disease, or have it
favourably, whereas in the way of art, should it prove fatal they would never forgive themselves."

In some countries infant vaccination is compulsory and revaccination is done when the child
enters school at the age of five years. School entry is prohibited unless a revaccination certificate
is presentcd. Even assuming that all these revaccinations
are done effectively, what sort of
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immunity will the herd possess ? There is no evidence that a person who has been successfully
rcvaccinatcd at five years possesses any more immunity than the individual who has had a
primary vaccination at five years. Therefore this procedure will add approximately five
years' immunity to the population at risk. If the population was a primitive one, with high
death-rate from many causes, and an expectation of life at birth of about thirty years, a fairly
high degree of immunity to attack would occur, and the partial immunity might be sufficient
to allow a few modified cases and for the discasc to die out, although it is in this type of community, whcrc living conditions are primitive, that case-to-case transfer is maximal.
Primary vaccinations may not be done in infancy, but as a requirelncnt for cntrance to
school at about the age of five years. This would produce a similar immunological picture to
the last, except that one would have the child population under five completely susceptible.
This might not bc as serious as might appear at first sight, as modern experience of smallpox suggests that the maxinaum incidence and the mode of transmission is frequently in the
age-group _o-3o. On the other hand, those infants that were attacked would have a high
mortality.
In some countries infant vaccination is compulsory and revaccination at the age of eleven or
twelve, when the child is at school. This is the law in France. The accounts of recent outbreaks
in France do not suggest that these two measures in themselves or the further revaccination
of the military call-up at twenty-one (males only) is producing an immune herd, sufficient to
protect France against smallpo×. It would appear that although it is compulsory, a (.airamount
of evasion occurs, and this leads to a false sense of security which can be disastrous.
The figures given by Woodward and Fcemster (I933) are often quotcd as proving that those
areas of the United States which have compulsory vaccination legislation have a low incidence
of smallpox, and those with no laws or prohibition of compulsion have high rates, and that
this demonstrates the value of vaccination in preventing smallpox. It was pointed out by Paul
(t 952) that there is a significant difference in the rates of smallpox in those States where thcre
arc no laws, and where compulsion is prohibited, and he suggests that factors other than vaccination rates are different. I feel that this is likely; sociological ditTercnccs are many and the
smallpox referred to is variola minor, not major. Experience in London between 1928 and
I934 showed that amongst a section of the population many would prefer the fairly small risk
of an attack of variola minor to the fairly certain discomfort of a three- or four-insertion
vaccination. Perhaps cause and effect are the other way round.
Maxcy (I956) writes: "There is only one way to prevent file epidemic spread of smallpox
in a community, and that is by maintaining at all times a high degree of immunity through
routine vaccination of all infants, and revaccination of young children on entering school.
The entire population should be rcvaccinated when the disease appears in its severe form."
This appears to have been current American opinion for some time and determined action in
the outbreak in New York (Weinstcin, _947). I necd hardly say that this appears to be a policy
of despair for any community with well-organized medical and public health services and a
socially conscious and responsible population.
VACCINIAL

COMPLICATIONS

Apart from the difficulties of obtaining and maintaining herd immunity, we are confronted
with the very real problem ofvacciuial complications. These are described as clinical rarities in
the chapter on vaccination, and indeed they are in the professional lives of most clinicians.
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Their infrequency is such that they have no practical importance in the vaccination of Class I
or 2 contacts in smallpox control, but they have to be considered in random or mass vaccination, more particularly
in any schemcs of routine inGnt, school-child
or special group vaccination, when large numbers are involved.
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I have already referred to the optimistic statcments made of the rarity of vaccinial injuries
in the nineteenth century, but we still have people blind to reality :" If these simple precautions
are adhered to, vaccination can be said to be free of risk to the health of the child"(Ministry
of
Health, 1924, Report No. 8); "With
proper precautions,
the individual risk is now nil"
(Maxcy, 1956) ;" There is virtually no danger from smallpox vaccination, if proper precautions
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are taken" (Metcalfe Brown, 1959). Although these writers may have made these statements
relative to the great value of'successful vaccination against a real smallpox risk, my complaint
is that they imply that any risk is entirely due to unskilful vaccination. This is just not true.
Even with first-class lymph, conscientious vaccination, 11oneglect by the patient or his family,
r

•

locationof cases or _eoupsof
in eelation to population

FIG. 254.

important conaplications do occur. In the present state of our knowledge there is 11oevidence
that the complications discussed below, with the possible exception of some casesof generalized
vaccinia, could be avoided. The history clinical features and sequelae are discussed in chapter 7.
The first and most important is post-vaccinial encephalitis. Although in many countries it
is claimed that the disease does not occur, hardly a year goes by without the "first case" being
discovered in some country. From my own personal experience in fourteen countries in the
Western Pacific region and South-East Asia, I feel these cases do occur, but are not disclosed
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by private practitioners,
particularly
in countries where vaccination
is compulsory.
On the
other hand, there can be 11o doubt that the incidence in certain countries, particularly Holland,
England and Germany, has been very much higher. Why this should be so is one of the
epidemiological
mysteries.
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The occurrence o£ cases of post-vaccinial
encephalitis between I9ZZ and I9z3, in England
and Wales, is shown in Fig. z53. This and Figs. z54-z56 are based on information
given in
the Rolleston Committee's
report of _9z8. The peculiarity of geographical
distribution
is
shown in the map in Fig. z54. As can be seen, the cases occur in two groups, with an interval
of six months in which no cases were recorded. The first group of cases occurred in London,
and the remainder were scattered throughout
England and Wales Vaccination
was being
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ENCEPHALITIS

done fairly widely, clue to the prevalence of variola minor. There was 51o direct relationship
between the incidence of cases and the number of vaccinations being performed,
or of the
presence or absence of smallpox in a particular area. There were two instances of encephalitis
in two persons in the same £amily, and in Derbyshire
four cases occurred within ten days.
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Cases occurred almost simultaneously in countries widely separated. There was no evidence of
possible spread of infection from one place to another, except in three cases in Gloucestershire,
three in Birmingham
and four at Stourbridgc.
Perhaps the most important piece of factual evidence is the incubation period. Figme a55
shows this, and suggests that true post-vaccinial
encephalitis tends to occur between thc ninth
and fourtcenth days. It seems possible that some of the cases rccorded either in the first two or
three days after vaccination or some eighteen to twenty-six days ]night be due to some other
virus infection of the central nervous system. There was an excess of female cases in the proportion of two to one in the cases reported by Rolleston (I9zg) but in Conybeare's series (I948),
2A
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although a large number of service vaccinations gave a preponderance
of male cases in the
adolescent group, in those under fifteen years of age there was no sex difference.
Figure 256 shows the age distribution, and it is noticed that the bulk of cases fell on children
between the ages of six and sixtecn. Because of this, nmch attention has been paid to the apparent
susceptibility
of the school-child
to post-vaccinial
encephalitis,
compared
with younger
children or with adults. The Cmnmittee notcd that bccause of the prcvalencc ofvariola minor,
a large/lumber
of primary vaccinations were being carried out in school-children,
but stated
that it is possible that primary vaccination of children of school age occurred on a similar or
even larger scale during the smallpox cpidemic in 19Ol-2 when post-vaccinial encephalitis was
not recorded. This sccms unlikcly as the infant vaccination ratc was then 7o per cent, comparcd
with 40 per cmlt in the later outbreak. The problem was of very great public health interest,
becausc vaccination was bcmg urgcd for the prevcntion
of variola minor, a disease with a
low mortality, and thc public wcrc becoming resistant to vaccination
due to the publicity
given to events such as the happenings
in Bristol. Six cases of post-vaccinial
enccphalitis
occurrcd within an area of one squarc mile in the ccntre of Bristol, and three furthcr cases
occurred a short distance away. Only about nine thousand vaccinations had been done in the
relevant period.
The figures produced by Van den Berg (1947) are often quoted as proving the danger of
primary vaccination during school age.
His tablc (Fig. 257) shows that all the cases in the outbreak occurred in children of later school
age, 8 to 16. With the small numbers involved in other agc groups, cascs would not be expected
in the o-I, I7-25 or 26 plus age groups but it is not highly improbable (P = o" o65) for no case
to occur in thc 2-7 age group.
Noord
Total
Total

number
number

Agc-group

of inhabitants
of vaccinations
Number

o-1 year
2-7 ycars
8-t6 years
I7-25 years
Above 26 years

t31"al_ant
t 13,27t
_6,75o

.
of'vaccinations
3oo
1,988
I3,325
890
247

(Van

den Berg,

Cases of encephalitis
--23
---

I947)

Fxc,. 257.

Incidence has varicd greatly partly due to some unkuown causative factor and partly due to
variation in the medical and lay interest in the disease at various times. As diagnosis is cntirely
clinical in the non-fatal cascs, there is opportunity
for both under and over diagnosis. Often in
the fatal cases "typical"
post mortem findings are not always present and there is a tendency
to discount this type of case as not being post-vaccinial
encephalitis, but if a person has died
from a disease with clinical signs that would fit the diagnosis, within an acccpted time following
vaccination and there is no other causc of death, it seems wrong to completcly exonerate the
vaccination. The acid test is whethcr the person would probably be still alive if vaccination
had not been performed.
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In Hamburg, for the period I939 to r958, Scclemaml (I96o) found the incidence was one in
lO,8O5primary vaccination under four years of age with the case mortality of 38 per cent but
one m 2,226 ovcr four years of age with an unusually low case mortality of 8 per cent. On this
experience the chance of dying from post-vaccinial encephalitis would, however, appear to
be thc same at all ages.
In Sweden, the largest number of cases has been in the age group 5-8 (Heinertz, I947-8)
but no information is given of the numbers vaccinated at each age. The agc at which primary
vaccination is done whether in infancy or on entering school has tended to give the appearance
of many cases at a particular age but rarely arc figures available for the number of vaccinations
done by age group.
The incidence of encephalitis in mass vaccination campaigns, which include primary and
re-vaccination at any age, varies considerably. Glasgow (Anderson and McKenzie, 1942) had
one in 70,000, Edinburgh (Clark, 1944) one in 20,000, Fife (Fyfe and Fleming, 1943) one in 8,300.
In New York (Muckenfuss, t948) had one in 150,000, but in Gloucester and Worcester m i923
the rate was one in 800, whilst in small towns in Holland it has been as low as one case of
encephalitis in every 63 vaccinations.
Case mortality is generally about 40 per cent being as high as 75 per cent under the age of one
year and between 2o and 3o per cent at other ages. So much depends on whether mild cases
are diagnosed and included.
Perhaps the two most connnon ntis-statements made, are, first that post vaccinial encephalitis
is very rare in infancy and second, that it is rare and not fatal after re-vaccination. In Conybeare's
(1948) series of 222 cases of which 1i o died, l o per cent were under two years of age but they
accounted for 2o per cent of the deaths. Unfortunately 11ofigures are available for the amount
of vaccination done, and hence the rates, but the figures from Griffith's Table (Fig. 258) show
that the incidence at age o-1 is about the same as in the reputed danger period of 5-14 and it
carries a higher mortality. The comparison of Conybeare's figures for England and Wales
for I927 to 1946 with Griffith's for England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland for t95I to I958
suggests that there has possibly been a change in the age incidence with a proportionate reduction
at ages 5-14 and an increase in the age group 0-5 probably most in tile age group o-I.
In Conybeare's series, sixteen cases of encephalitis, of which six were fatal followed revaccination but m thirty-six cases the previous vaccinial state was not known. In Grifflth's series the
incidence following revaccination, almost certainly an understatement, is eleven per million
at ages 5-14 and scven per million at age 15 plus. Tile mortality of two per nfillion at 15 plus
is higher than Conybeare's estimate of one per million.
How far these figures apply to other countrics, or even to Great Britain in the futurc, is
impossible to predict.
In the I928 Report an attempt was made to prevent post-vaccinial cncephalitis by modification of vaccination technique in spite of the fact that there was no cvidcnce to incriminate
any particular batch of lymph, method of vaccination or pre or post vaccination treatment
and the situation is the same today. It is gencrally considcred inadvisable to vaccinate concurrently with other inoculations if this can be avoided but there is no scientific proof that this
really affects the incidence of encephalitis.
The other complication of importance is gcneralized vaccinia. Although in infants this can
be partly prevented by not vaccinating infants suffering from eczema, a number of cases
occur in adults, where there is only a remote or no history of previous eczema. Occasionally
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cascs of pyaelnia also occur. Although many official statistics, because of procedural rule,
exaggerate thc importance of vaccination as a cause of death or of morbidity, there are also
other cases, particularly those not fatal, that are not recorded. In this very difficult field wc can
only take the figures as we find damn.
It is often stated that vaccination is best done in int_mcy, as at this time it is virtually devoid
of complications. Griffith (I959a, b) has obtained the figures for complications for England and
Complicatious _f l,accillation.Euqland and Wah's, Scotland attd
JVorthcrt_Ireland (part), 1951-1958
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FIG. 258.

Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland from 195I to 1958 (Fig. 258). Although local health
authorities arc obliged to send the Ministcr details of complications of vaccination that conic
to their notice, it is not legally incmnbcnt on medical practitioners to notify these, and it
would seem if anything that the morbidity figures are an understatement of what really
occurs. The incidence and mortality rates of both primary and rcvaccination at different ages
are worthy of close study.
Arguments arc advanced in favour of infant vaccination, not as a method of preventing
infants from contracting smallpox, but as a method of preventing adults from contracting
vaccinial complications when they require to bc vaccinated for travel or military service. It
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should be noted (Fig. 259) that, adding the risk of primary vaccination in infancy and that of revaccination over fifteen together, the incidence of generalized vaccinia is slightly less than that
of primary vaccination at fifteen-plus alone, and the incidence of post-vaccinial encephalitis
appears to be about the same, a vicw similar to thc estimates made by Conybeare (1948) for
the lattcr condition. Whcn we turn to mortality, howevcr, the total mortality of primary
vaccination done at fiftecn-plus from generalized vaccinia, post-vaccinial cnccphalitis and other
colnplications would appear to be 5" 3 per million, whereas the combined mortality risk from
primary vaccination in infancy and revaccination at fifteen-plus would appear to be 18"4 per
million, a very significant difference. The point made by Grifflth was that the age-group 1- 4
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appeared to be very much bctter for primary vaccination than that of o-I. Primary at I- 4
plus revaccination at I5 gives gencralized vaccinia 34, and post-vaccinial encephalitis 8"9, a
considcrable advantage over primary vaccination at fifteen. Comparing mortality from
generalized vaccinia, post-vaccinial encephalitis and other complications, the combined risk
would appear to be 4"9 pcr million, which is about the samc as that from primary vaccination
at fifteen-plus. It would secm, therefore, that on thc figures given the mcidcnce of complications for those vaccinated bctwecn the ages of one and four and revaccinated at fifteen-plus is
definitely less, although the fatality would appear to be about the same. Most clinicians would,
I think, agree that inconvenience to the mother and to the child will probably be greater if
routine vaccination is done between one and four than if it is done between o and l, but one
small advantage is that the older the child, the smaller will be the ultimate scar size in the adult.
In areas where the risk of smallpox is appreciable vaccination in infancy is essential.
Although the argument in favour of infant vaccination is so often given "that for one
reason or another a substantial number of residents in this country will find it desirable to be
vaccinated on some occasion during their lives", examination of Griffith's figures shows that
during the eight years from _951 to 1958, during which there were a number of outbreaks of
smallpox, the total number of individuals over the age of fifteen who fotmd it necessary to be
vaccinated or revaccinated was I" 3 million, roughly I75,ooo, or t in 28o persons per year.
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Taking the expectation of life at fifteen as about fifty years, less than one person in five will
require to be vaccinated at some period of their lives if the risk continued the same.
The likelihood of vaccination or revaccination in adult life for travel purposes can be assessed
by subtracting the 3oo,ooo vaccinations which were done in this age-group during the outbreaks in Brighton, Todmorden and Rochdale, but does not exclude those done in small
outbreaks in Liverpool and London, during this period. This leaves about a milliou vaccinations, probably less, done between these years, giving the chance of any person over the
age of fifteen requiring vaccination or revaccination for travel purposes during their lifetime of about l in 8. When one bears in mind that some countries still require valid vaccination
certificates, quite unnecessarily, it would appear that in the future those who require vaccination for travel to an area of smallpox risk are unlikely to be more than one in ten of the population, and these will be very unequally divided geographically or by social class. One should
therefore consider whether it is necessary to vaccinate ten infants or young children, so that
one adult may have a revaccination for travel purposes rather than a primary one.
Coutrary to popular opinion, it would appear froln Griffith's figures that infant vaccination
has no advantage--in fact some disadvantage for prospective adult travellers; but routine
vaccination in the age group I-4 would have an advantage in lower incidence of complications
ahhough not of mortality, if one in three of the adult population eventually required vaccination certificates for travel purposes. This appears to be the position regarding safety but we
should not ignore nfinor discolnfort as this is not unimportant to the lnan in the street. Undoubtedly vaccination in infancy and early childhood does spare many adults the discomfort
and malaise association with primary vaccination, but its evil reputation, is, I feel, partly due
to many doctors making too large an inoculation. In the elderly, primary vaccination in
infancy may not spare them from quite severe local and general reactions from what is technically a revaccination.
The assumption that a person once vaccinated in infancy is always at an advantage in preventing an attack if revaccinated in the incubation period compared with those primarily
vaccinated in the incubation period is often used as an argument in favour of infant vaccination.
The problem has been discussed earlier in this chapter where it can be seen that the advantage
can not be demonstrated. This 1nay be partly due to the increasing age interval since primary
vaccination in smallpox contacts in outbreaks in the United Kingdom in the last twenty years,
and may also be related to vaccination technique, or avidity of current smallpox vaccines.
From a practical point of view it is of little weight in the argument in favour of infant vaccination in non-endemic areas where the risk of post-vaccinial encephalitis and other complications is appreciable.
The problem again emphasizes thc ilnportance of assessment of risk. Whereas in places like
Liverpool or Glasgow, and other ports trading with endemic areas, in the families of those
who are directly COlmected with the port, infant vaccination and rcvaccination is a very
desirable thing, but to suggest that the same pattern should be required for the whole of the
country is failing to appreciate widely different risks. We need a better understanding by the
general practitioner who is going to advise his patient. If the family live in a locality where there
is risk, or if the social class of the patient is such that vaccination is likely to be required later in
life, then this is a stronger argument for doing primary vaccination at some time when the risk
of complications is minimal. There is a very great need for accurate and honest collection of
statistics relating to these complications, but unfortunately there is considerable and under-
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standablc reluctance on the part of the medical profession to report these in the medical
journals, as these now provide far too much material for the lay press, whcre a true appreciation
of the complex problem of relative risk can never be presented.
SMALLPOX

ERADICAT10N

Smallpox eradication has been exercising people's minds since Jenner's discovery over 150
years ago, and yet it is still such an important disease in some countries.
All public health control measures aim at eradicating the disease either from a locality or
from a country. In some, such as variola minor in the U.S.A. and in Britain, infection died out
rather than was controlled, and this has probably occurred in outbreaks of variola major,
although our control efforts are usually much more successful.
Smallpox can be kept going m a country with as few as twenty-six cases a year, and possibly
also with virus on clothing, but persistence of infection is probably slight and could be eliminated by exposure to the sun. No chronic carrier state exists and no animal reservoir, so that
"simultaneous" vaccination of the population of the present world endemic areas would
eliminate the disease once and for all.
The World Health Organization has been interested in this problem since _952. In I954 I
carried out a survey of smallpox control mcthods in the Western Pacific region of W.H.O.,
and suggested methods, particularly by a policy of attrition, by which smallpox could finally
be eliminated from this region. The problem, however, is not so much a medical one as one
of organization, requiring stable govemmcnts and social conditions for this to be carried out.
The problem of world smallpox eradication is discussed in the report of the Director
General of W.H.O., 28 April _959- Europe has no problems as the small outbreaks can be
controlled by ring vaccination. In the Americas, the United States is free from smallpox, and
South American countries have embarked on large-scale vaccination projects, principally
using house-to-house vaccination, so as to cover the entire population. Smallpox still exists in
Central and West Africa, and the considerable movement of people, particularly for the
Mccca pilgrimage, contributes to the spread from west to east. The major problem is SouthEast Asia, particularly India and Burma. It is usually assumed that the persistence of smallpox
is duc to a failure of vaccine, as many of these towns have trained vaccinators. In some instanccs
large numbers of cases occur within a ,nile of the vaccine institute producing perfectly satisfactory glycerinated lymph, showing that there is much more to the problem than the supply
ofa thermo-stable lymph. Undoubtedly the use of dried vaccine would have great advantages
in thc vaccination of people in the more inaccessible areas, but smallpox is still a problem in
the major cities.
The W.H.O. report states: "It is generally agreed that eradication of smallpox from an
endemic area can be accomplished by successfully vaccinating or revaccinating 8o per cent of
the population within a period of four to five years." W.H.O. appears to be committed to the
idea that obtaining herd imnmnity is the only way of controlling smallpox. I cannot sce why
the 8o per cent figure was chosen, and it is obviously not valid under all conditions. If more
study were given to the loci of smallpox, it might bc possible to eradicate the disease from an
area by vaccinating a far smaller proportion of the total population. Even if 8o per cent of the
population were vaccinated under four to five years, they would certainly not remain immune,
and if still in contact with other endemic areas there is a strong possibility of many missed
cases and small loci continuing for many years. In the light of the remarks of Fabre (1948) and
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of Thanawala (1956, I959), of the appreciable number of deaths from smallpox in Indian
children under ten who had been successfully vaccinated in infancy, one wonders what
duration of iimnunity will be obtained with dried lymph under these circumstances, a fact
which is still unknown. It would sccm that if rcally intcnsive and efficient vaccination and
rcvaccination were done in the large towns, this would stop the inajor rescrvoirs of infection.
Those areas which arc so inaccessible for the supply of glyccrinated smallpox vaccine are
probably also fairly inaccessiblc to the movement of smallpox both in and out of the area. A
barrier of immunes in thc right place is more cffcctivc than attempting to producc a herd
immunity, when there may be opposition from the population. The average number of
vaccinations donc by each vaccinator in mixed type of country is between sixty and eighty
per day. The cost is about ten cents per vaccination, but in a country likc India the total cost
of vaccinating the population would be thirty-nine million American dollars. In nay opilfion
money could be better used in providing basic public health services, training good medical
officers, all-purpose public health nurses and sanitary inspectors, and in this way gradually
discovering thc loci of infcction, working across country and eliminating the disease as elsewhere by attrition. At the same time, a great deal of other useful public health work, the control
of many other infectious diseases, could be instituted. There is too great a tendency to continue
the old policy of large numbers of poorly paid and ignorant vaccinators producing satisfactory
statistics of vaccination, but who arc inadequately trained and supervised. A smaller number
of really well-paid staffshould bc employed in multi-purpose public health, thus attracting some
of the best medical or auxiliary workers, and barriers of really immune people could easily be
obtained where they are wanted at a minimum expense and inconvenience to all concerned.
The control of smallpox in a country is not, and never has been, solely a matter of vaccination,
or the production ofa thermo-stable smallpox vaccine, but there appear to be some who oversimplify the problem.

Fro. 260. Smallpox claims the unvaccinated
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The Smallpox Hospital

The earliest use of hospitals for infectious disease was for the accommodation of persons
suffering fronl leprosy, a name used to include a nunlber of skin diseascs. Thcse lazarcttos were
established extensively from thc eighth century onwards, and have occasionally been commemorated in placc-nanles, such as Burton Lazars in Leicestcrshire. Their purpose was largely
to remove individuals thought to be suffering from infectious disease from the public view.
Whcn plagucs became common in England, pest-houses werc set up, usually temporary
buildings on the outskirts of the town. However, many epidemics were regarded as visitations
from God, and not as being infectious, and many pest-houses were used for treatment rather
than for isolation. Even Sydenhaln did not regard smallpox as infectious. An isolation hospital
appears to have been set up in Cambridge in 1574, but the first proper hospital for infectious
disease control appears to have been used by Haygarth in Chester in I784. Although other
towns followed, cases of fever were adlnittcd to othcr typcs of hospital. The proportion of
patients who could be admitted to hospital would be very small. The London smallpox
hospital had been established in 1745, but primarily as an inoculation hospital, and only
secondarily for the treatment of smallpox. The London fevcr hospital was established in 18o2.
The first Public Health Act in I848 contained nothing to authorize local boards of health
to establish hospitals for infectious disease. Entire rcliance was placed on sanitary reform as the
main preventivc measure. Lack of interest in isolation is shown by the fact that an Act for the
prevention of cholera in 1832 and an Act in _ 846 for the more speedy removal of certain
nuisances allowed the Privy Council to provide for contagious and epidemic diseasc, but no
hospital appears, howcver, to have been established under either Act, nor in fact were any
orders issued under them. Under Section lO of thc Nuisances and Removable Diseases and
Prevention Act, I848, the General Board of Health was empowered to issue directions and
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regulations to provide for medical aid for people suffering from contagious or infectious
disease. Apparently no means of isolation wcrc provided under the statute, and none were
provided under the Diseases Prevention Act of 1855. In I842 thc opinion of many hospital
physicians in London was against separate fever wards or fever hospitals and favoured nfixing
the fever patients with others, as, when concentrated in fever wards, they were most dangerous
to the staff. In 186o, of eleven of the London general hospitals, eight adnfitted a limited number
of fever cases. Many types of fever, particularly typhus, typhoid and scarlet fever, were treated
without reference to different modes of infection. After about I86I typhus cases tended to be
separately treated, but the arrangement frequently broke down. Smallpox was generally not
treated, as it was regarded as more infectious than others, but cases were knowingly admitted
from time to time, as early records of London teaching hospitals show. By I863, in their report
to the Privy Council, Bristowe and Hohncs strongly advocated that fevers should be kept in
separate wards, and recognized that smallpox particularly should not be admitted to a general
hospital, because of the risk of infection to other cases. John Simon, however, regarded a
hospital's most important function to be the removal of cases of infectious disease from the
community, so as to reduce the chance of spread.
Prior to _866, therefore, it was exceptional for patients with smallpox to be treated other
than at home, and reference to them running the streets in their delirimn is frequent. Apart
from the few special admissions referred to, the only place to which a person suffering from
smallpox could be admitted was a workhouse infirmary, where the conditions were deplorable.
Progress, however, was slow; under the 1866 Act authorities could provide hospitals, or could
combine for providing accommodation for those "suffering from any dangerous, contagious
or infectious disorder without proper lodging and accolnmodation, or lodged in a room
occupied by more than one family, or being on board any ship or vessel". It was not until the
Public Health Act, 1875 consolidated these provisions and allowed local authorities to provide
hospitals, that medical and public health needs were considered, so that both paupers and
non-paupers could be admitted to such hospitals, and persons in common lodging-houses
could be removed in order to prevent the spread of infection. The Poor Law Act of I879
initiated the transfer of workhouse infectious hospitals to rural sanitary authorities. However,
an inquiry from the Local Government Board showed that only 296 out of a total of _,593
sanitary authorities possessed any means of isolation of infectious disease. In a great many
instances the provision of accommodation was only in name and not in fact. This prompted
the investigation of Dr. Thorne Thornc, who stated in the Local Government Board report
for I88O-1 that most of the hospitals were "the outcome of panic resulting either from the
actual prevalence of SOlnCepidemic, or the anticipated invasion of some infectious disease"
In the vast majority of casesthe disease which had led to the provision of hospitals was smallpox.
Even in the t88o's some of the snaallpo× hospitals had been satisfactory and continued and
developed into general infectious-disease hospitals. Others had never received a patient with
smallpox. Many were of a temporary nature; only a few, such as Huddersfield and Salford,
were provided with permanent buildings. The almost universal practice of providing temporary buildings hampered the development and use of permanent buildings. Where a
district already had a hospital in existence, it had a very nmch greater chance of controlling an
outbreak of smallpox than one which had to start to provide accommodation in the middle
of an epidemic.
Due to the intense parochialism of the time, patients were very reluctant to be moved froln
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out of the district ill which they lived. There was almost complete failure of the arrangements
made by sanitary authorities in the neighbourhoods of Bradford, Leeds, Manchester and
Middlesbrough to use the infectious-disease hospitals in these towns for cases from the surrounding boroughs. In Todmorden, where the hospital was within a mile of the town, the
journey was so circuitous and di_cult that few patients undertook it. Many of the temporary
hospitals were built of wood and with the primitive type of heating by open fires in the
severe winters of I88o and I88I the temperatures near the beds did not rise above 32° F. In
some of the hospitals it was not uncommon for water to freeze near the beds of patients.
Straw mattresses on beds of oat chaff were commonly used, being burnt from time to time,
and were not likely to attract many patients.

FIG. 26I. Smallpox

hospital,

Birmingham,

t893.

Although most hospitals for infectious disease were primarily for the pauper classof patient,
even beforc t 88o Folkestonc had provided a small detached hospital, including private apartmcnts for the rcception of a "superior class of person". The use of such hospitals was coalsiderably hampcrcd by the lack of compulsory notification, although Leiccster and Warrington
had commenced this in _875, and by 1880 the number included Blackpool, Derby, Huddersfield, Norwich and Nottiilgham. A fee of two shillings and sixpence, a considerable sum at
this time, was paid for each notification. Although powers existcd under the I875 Act for
compulsory removal to hospital, cvcn in 188o it was shown that such a procedure was very
rare. When taken, it was largely for the benefit of the individual concerned, rather than for the
protection of the comnmnity. In _88o the Medical oflqcer of Hcalth of Oldham, ill an early
example of health education, threw open to public inspection for a week a new infectiousdisease hospital, during which time about I3,OOOof the town's inhabitants came to see it, and
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"were loud in their praise of the comfort and accommodation it was calculated to afford",
with the result that refusal to allow admission, particularly of children, rarely occurred.
By _882 incrcasing emphasis was placed on the provision of smallpox hospitals as a preventivc measure. Gcncral practitioncrs, however, were anxious that fec-paying patients should
not go into hospital, and this probably hindered notifcation where this was applicable.
In solne of the hospitals, howevcr, in Bradford and in Rochdale, patients were treated by
their own doctors while in hospital. Ill some instances the local sanitary authority admittcd
non-paupcr patients to its hospitals, aud the paupers still continued to be admitted to the
isolation section of the Poor Law institution.
About this time attention was also givcn to the problem of conveyance of patients to
hospital. The Local Government Board issued memoranda on the dcsign of horsc-drawn
vehiclcs. It also stressed the necessity for the person in charge to be fully trusted to look after
the patients en routc, in view of the frequent nccessity ofdrivcrs of ambulances to stop at local
hostelries to resuscitate thcmselves, if not the horses.
By the end of the ccntury it was incrcasingly recognizcd that infant vaccination alone was
not thc colnplete remedy, but by 1895 only about a third of the sanitary authorities wcre providing infectious-disease hospitals. Small wonder that smallpox was not under very cffective
control. Gradual amalgamation of sanitary areas for fcver hospital purposes occurrcd, but as
late as 1935 it was a common thing to sec through the lcngth and breadth of England small
tumbledown buildings, with barely discernible lettering showing that they wcre some local
authority's smallpox hospital. Many had been built in the last panic of 19o2, but had nevcr had
a single smallpox paticnt.
Thcse historical notes on the smallpox hospital would bc very incomplcte without some
reference to how the problem was dcalt with in London (Caiger, 1924-5). Although many
of the largcr provincial cities had provided for notification of infectious disease by special
Acts of Parliament, thcse powcrs wcrc absent in LoIldou, with a population of over three
million, until I889. Medical officers of health only received information about the presence
of smallpox in their arcas from being told of the cases in the workhouse hospital, and information from thc dcath registcrs.
In the original Act of 1889, notification was not required for patients in the some 13o
hospitals which were situated in London at the time, but the Public Health Act (London),
189i, remedicd most of the earlier defects.
Prior to _867, smallpox in London was handled in lnuch the same way as other diseases, and
most of the cascs would bc nurscd at home. Thcre was but ouc hospital, the private smallpox
hospital at Highgatc. The Sanitary Act of 1866 cnabled sanitary authorities in London to
provide infcctious-disease hospitals, or arrangc for cxisting hospitals to rcceivc their cases,
and although the provisions were madc to apply to any paupers or non-paupers without
propcr accomlnodation, it was not obligatory, and only three of the authorities did anything.
On the other hand, the Guardians of the Poor in every union were obliged to provide medical
treatment for paupers, whatcvcr disease they might be suffering from. It was because of the
difficulties of trying to treat infectious disease ill the ordinary workhouse hospital that the
Metropolitan Asylums Board was created to deal with smallpox, fever and the care of imbeciles.
The first act of the newly formed board was to provide accommodation for smallpox, although
there were no figures of incidence from which to estimate needs. Three sites were acquired,
one in north-east London at Homerton, one in south-wcst London at Stockwell, and the
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other in the north-west at Hampstcad. At Homerton and Stockwcll, a permanent hospital
was built to include Ioo beds for smallpox.
As was to be expected, there was some opposition from the local residents in these arcas, who
objected to a smallpox hospital in their midst. The epidemic of I87O-2 put the M.A.B. to a
severe test. The hospitals were still unfinished, and a temporary hospital at Hampstead was
used. The Islington old workhouse was transferred to the Board and used for smallpox, and
the hospitals at Homcrton and Stockwcll wcrc obliged to accommodate both smallpox
and fever patients. Cases wcrc put in beds in hospital corridors, and tents were erectcd in the
hospital grounds, and later the hospital ship Dr_'ad11,n(qlzt
was brought into use and moored
off Greenwich. It was estimated that during the epidemic about I6,OOOcases were admitted
to the t3oard's hospitals, but this was only about one-third of the number of cases in London
as a whole, and therefore made relatively little impact on the reservoir of ilafection in the
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metropolis. Thcrc was considerable opposition, particularly at Hampstead, but the Parliamcntary Committcc, which carried out an enquiry, recommended no interference, but suggested that the reserve sites at Fulham and Dcptford might have administrative offices completed, so that when the nccd arosc these places might receive cases that would otherwise be
sent to Hampstcad. This was done. Following the epidemic of z87o-72, there was virtually
no smallpox until t 876. Cases were then admitted to Stockwc]l hospital and later to Homerton,
and finally the Hampstcad hospital was again used for smallpox. However, the disease increased
rapidly, and it was proposed to take the Wcstminstcr union schools at Battersea and use them
as a smallpox hospital, but the guardians refused to give them up, owing to strong local
opposition, and the plan had to be abandoned. Temporary huts were put in the grounds of
all thrce hospitals but the demand for accommodation was more than could be provided, and
in Limehouse a private factory was used as a temporary hospital by the Board. The absence
of sufficient hospital accommodation resulted in whole streets being marked off with plague
flags as infected areas.
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Once again, the residents around the Hampstcad hospital complained bitterly, and a lawsuit
was taken against the Board, which resulted in the closing of the hospital to smallpox cases.
This having been done, at the next outbreak in I88O-8I the Fulhaln residents formed an
association to prevent the use of this hospital for slnallpox, and were successful in obtaining
an injunction which restrained the Board from receiving patients into the hospital from any
distance beyond a radius of one mile, a move which meant practically closing it. To compensate
for the loss of the Fulham and Hampstead hospitals, the Board resorted to a practice which was
carried out in other parts of England, that of providing floating accommodation, so as to be
more secure from the risks of legal action. Two hospital ships, the Atlas and Endymion, were
moored in the Thames offDeptford, and a camp for convalescents was established at Darenth,
near Dartford. The calnp at Darcnth was canvas, and erected in the grounds of the Board's
school for imbeciles. As many as 650 patients could be accommodated at one time, and were
transported from the ships by road in the Board's four-in-hand horsed vehicles, the distance
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ofcightcen miles being covered in three hours. The possibility ofinfcction from convalescent
patients was probably less than popularly supposed, although on more than one occasion the
drivers invited patients to join them in rcfreshlnents at numerous hostelries en route, completely
contrary to the Board's instructions. It is relatcd how one was so drunk that he fell off the
driver's box on arriving at Dartford and broke his leg. At the end of the epidemic the two
ships, the Atlas and the Endymion, which had bccn lent by the Admiralty, were purchased.
The Board was m a difficult position; the hospitals at Hampstead and Fulham were closed to
smallpox, and it seemcd that those at Stockwell, Deptford and Homerton were only accepted
on sufferance in the neighbourhood in which they were, and at any umc m an epidemic nfight
suffcr the same fate. Although the Board only had powers for reception and treatment of
pauper smallpox cases, it had gradually become the central hospital authority for all cases, and
was continuously being cajoled to provide hospital accommodation for patients, nine-tenths
of whom wcrc not paupers. Patients were normally admitted by the relieving ot2ficer,but
during the height of an epidemic they were often admitted without statutory authorization.
Caiger (_924-5) stated that the Board, because of the protection shown to its successfnlly
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revaccinated
staff, had urged the more efficient administration
of the vaccination
law as a
means by which the recurrence of epidemics could be prevented, but in practice the vaccination
laws only applied to infants, and an increasing proportion
of smallpox patients admitted to
hospital had been legally vaccinated.
The Royal Commission
in i881 was set up to investigate the peculiar arrangements
in
London, and the Disease Prevention
Metropolis Act of 1883 enabled the admission of any
person to any of the Board's hospitals, without it being considered parochial relief. The report
of Sir William Power (1884) oi1 the effects of the Fulham hospital on the incidence of the
disease in the area surrounding
it, and the very general view at the time of the possibility of
aerial spread, or at any rate the ill-effects of smallpox hospitals in densely populated areas, led
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to the idea of placing smallpox hospitals in isolated areas. The hospital ships Atlas and Endy_nion
were moved sevcnteen milcs down-river
to a position offDartford,
at Long Reach, and a third
vessel, the Castalia, of double-hulled
construction,
originally designed by Sir Henry Bessemer
for the Channel crossing, was purchased and converted into a floating administrative
building.
Other buildings were provided on land opposite the ships, and the policy was laid down to
have a small number of beds for smallpox at the London hospitals for those cases which, on
medical grounds, could not be moved to Dartford, and for three rcception wharves in London
and five hospital steamers or ambulances to transfer the cascs to the hospital ships. In 1893, the
river ambulances
covered 28,o0o miles and conveyed
over lO,OOO patients. At first only
convalescent patients or those suffering from relatively mild attacks were moved to the ships,
all the adlnissions coming through one or other of the London hospitals, but in 1884 for the
first time certain cases were sent direct from their homes to the wharves, and by 1885 all cases
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were dealt with in this way. The receiving wards at the London hospitals were then discontinued. Convalescent canlps at Darcnth wcre again established to take the convalescent
patients from the ships during the epi&mic of 1884-5, and these were kept until 1890 , when a
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hospital of 15o beds was provided, latcr known as Gore Farna Lowcr Hospital. A pcrmanent
hospital of6oo beds was built, known as Gore Farm Upper Hospital. In 1893-4, there were
3o0 beds for acute cases in the ships, and 8oo for convalescent cases on shore. Eleven hundred
beds for smallpox was less than the _,7oo suggcsted by the Royal Commission. Ten years
later a pcrmanent hospital, Joyce Green Hospital, with 94o bcds, was opened. In 19Ol-2, the
last great epidemic of variola major occurred in London. A temporary hospital of 3oo beds
2B
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was erected immediately at Long Reach, and later an additional temporary hospital, the
Orchard Hospital of 8oo beds, and an extension to 850 at Gore Farm Lower Hospital, bringing
the total number of smallpox beds available at one time to about 3,zoo. Although the epidemic
of I9Ot-2 was a large one, accommodation was not strained, and some was not brought into
use at all. The ships (Figs. 262-265) , which had been in use for twenty years and had received
2o,ooo patients, were now considered unsuitable because of their age and the danger of fire,
although they were provided with electric light, and in _9o4 they were dispensed with. Joyce
Green, Long Reach, and Orchard hospitals, having a total of about 2,ooo beds, were regarded
as the normal accommodation for smallpox for London. The ambulance steamer service still
continued, and patients were brought by this to the small pier at Long Reach, and conveyed
from there to the ward block by horse ambulances, and later by horse-drawn tramcars (Fig.
267). By I9IO the position was reassessed. The accommodation not being required for smallpox
was used for scarlet fever, and these patients were also conveyed to Long Reach by river
ambulance. The permanent smallpox accolnmodation at Long Reach was then reduced to a
total of 350 beds. The situation remained much the salne until the next test, the handling of
variola minor, when between 1928 and t934 some _ 3,686 cases were admitted. The situation
at present (196I) is that London possesses at Long Reach a complete 5o-bed smallpox hospital
entirely self-contained, with its own kitchens, laundry, mortuary and ancillary services, and
with a small admission section which is continuously staffed with a nurse and porter on a
caretaker basis, so that it is always available for the reception of a smallpox patient.
SMALLPOX

OBSERVATION

UNITS

The problem of having to open the smallpox hospital on a cliifical diagnosis often made
under difficulties in the patient's home or in a gcneral hospital, and which ultimately proves
to bc wrong, has imprcssed on many the value of having observation accommodation for one
patient when there is considerable doubt whether the case is smallpox or not. Although this
sounds easy, it is surprisingly difficult to provide single-room isolation accommodation clear
of othcr paticnts, in the ordinary general or fever hospital, and, unless this is so, whenever
a paticnt is admitted as a doubtful smallpox it is necessary to vaccinate nearby paticnts and
staff, and it is difficult to know where to draw the line and allow a reasonable margin of safety.
Due to the frequent occurrence of chance infection in persons who have had no known
contact with the patient, most hospital administrators arc very chary of this procedure.
Although it has been advocated for variola minor duc to the lesser infectious potential, we
cannot tell at once whether the doubtful case is major or lninor.
An alternative arrangement is to provide a small house in the grounds of a hospital, well
isolatcd, with one room for the patient, two for thc nursing staff, with self-contained kitchen
and other facilities sufficient to last independently for five or six days at the most, whcn the
diagnosis should have been established. Pcrsonally, I feel there is much to commcnd in this
plan, but if it necessitates new buildings, at a number of general or infectious-disease hospitals,
the initial cost and the maintenance has to bc balanced against the cost of opening a single
small smallpox hospital serving a much larger area.
When the query smallpox case turns out to be a false alarm, everybody is anxious to avoid
opening the smallpox unit in the future, but if the query smallpox case has bcen admitted to
a side room or an inadequately isolated part of an infectious or general hospital, and tunas
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out to be a case of smallpox, many administrative complications arise which could otherwise
have been avoided. The medico-legal repercussions of the spread of infection have led many
hospital administrators to feel that the ad hoc smallpox hospital, even if it is a white elephant
for a great many years, may in the long run be the cheapest way. It is obvious that a final
decision on these matters can only be taken by those aware of the problems of any particular
locality. Apart from the question of buildings, of overwhelming importance is the vaccination state, discipline, loyalty and supervision of the medical, nursing, domestic and ancillary
staff.
Ill some parts of the world, particularly where smallpox is endemic, the smallpox ward is
frequently a ward or even part of a ward in a general hospital. The chances of infection
being spread From this source arc certainly very great, but notification is very incomplete,
making it impossible to assess the danger. Although it is often stated that under these circumstances the hospital gives rise to no trouble, I am quite certain that this is almost always an
unsatisfactory arrangement. The only circumstance in which I would admit smallpox to a
general hospital is to a military one on active service, where one should be fairly certain of a
high level of immunity of both patients and staff, but even here cubicle nursing should be
practised if possible.
PROVISION

OF

SMALLPOX

HOSPITALS

The smallpox hospital should be sufficiently close to the major population at risk, and in
the past this has often been close to a major port. This is likely to be of less value in the future.
With the increase in air traf_c, patients may be disseminated widely in a country, as they are
more likely to enter during the incubation period of the disease. The hospital should be at the
centre of road communication for a large area of the country, and if this can be arranged, very
few smallpox hospitals are required for quite a densely populated country. This is best expressed
not in terms of distances, but in terms of time. Smallpox patients travel well, and with modern,
efficient public health departments able to control smallpox by expanding ring vaccination
and contact surveillance, it is perfectly practicable to maintain a single smallpox hospital for
an area within four to five hours' road journey by modern ambulance. There is no public
health danger in taking patients long distances in this way. In countries where smallpox is
endenfic, or where control of the disease is unlikely to be so effective in the early stages,
facilities for hospitalization will need to be more extensive, but it must be emphasized fl_at as
far as is practicable money should be spent on public health preventive measures, rather than
in assuming that the smallpox hospital will control the disease, particularly when diagnosed
late. Road conditions may be bad in the winter months, as occurred during the Brighton outbreak (Cramb, I95 I), so that the hospital administrator must also keep in mind the possibility
under exceptional circumstances of using alternative accommodation, but it should be
emphasized that in those countries in which smallpox is not endemic, but where it may be
introduced from time to time, it is essential to plan a hospital arrangement which is primarily
economical and reasonably practical, although it has been pointed out that due to the "loathesome, dangerous and disfiguring nature" of the disease, public opinion will sanction more
drastic measures and greater expenditure than for ordinary infectious disease.
The siting of a smallpox hospital is more important than most, as it has been found from
experience that secondary cases occur when the hospital is closely surrounded by houses. The
cause of this spread was the subject of an immense amount of controversy about the end of
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the last century, particularly
after the opinions were given by Power and others, and the
reports of the Royal Commission of 1882 and the Local Government
Board reports of 1884 and
1885, that infection was probably conveyed by aerial spread. Hospitals containing a large number of acute cases appeared to give rise to infection in the surrounding population, but not hospitals that were full of convalescent patients, those ill the relatively late scabbing stage of the
disease. This is a view in keeping with the idea that the smallpox patient discharges the most
infectious material during the initial and early eruptive state, and the enviromnent
and particularly the clothing is contaminated
with respiratory virus, forming invisible infectious dust,
rather than the more obvious scabs.
It is surprising how well the evidence of aerial spread could be made to fit certain outbreaks.
Smallpox occurred in nearby houses shortly after the admission of early cases, the occurrence
of smallpox in the path of the prevailing wind, the experience at Purfleet (Thresh, I9O2),
with the apparent transfer of infection across the river, a distance of nearly half a mile, from
the floating river hospital. When concentric circles were drawn around the hospital on a map at
quarter-mile
distances, it could frequently be shown that the intensity of infection was pro-'
gressivcly less the further away from the hospital. The pattern, however, did not always fit,
and Hope (19o5), in Liverpool, showed that when a smallpox outbreak occurred in a town, an
increased incidence occurred around a hospital if it was not admitting smallpox at all. The
idea, however, is by no means dead. In 1946, in the outbreak in Hong Kong, it was thought
that the smallpox hospital, situated in the lniddlc of the city, appeared to give rise to secondary
cases on the leeward side, and more noticeably on the crests of successive rings of hills. In a
recent outbreak in Cheshire, in I958, a small boy, living 400 yards from the smallpox hospital,
was infected, and opinions were expressed by some that this again was an example of aerial
spread. It was even suggested that the infection might have been conveyed from the hospital
by a cat, doubtless a Cheshire one, but on a critical date the boy had had his hair cut at a barber's
shop in close proximity to the smallpox hospital.
It is ahnost certain that the safeguards against the communication
of hospital staff, particularly porters and others, with the outside world, is far less secure than most medical superintendents of smallpox hospitals imagine. It is very unlikely that questioning staff ever brings
to light some of the irregularities of practice which have occurred, and which could account
for spread of infection. Victorian inflexibility, and the incarceration
of nurses in smallpox
hospitals for many weeks at a time, is also likely to have encouraged acts contrary to the rules.
It is often forgotten that areas around hospitals tend to be populated by the lower social classes
who always have a higher incidence of smallpox. The words of McVail (1893) are still apt:
"The practical conclusion of this whole question may bc said to have already bccn arrived at.
The smallpox hospitals arc not now erected in the lnidst of towns, and those already in existence
are being lnorc and lnorc sparingly used. Accidents incident to the system of hospital treatment
of smallpox within populous districts must bc said to bc inevitable, so that the only remedy
under the one theory and under the other is the removal of such restitutions to a distance from
populous places."
Chapin (I9IO) wrote: "The evidence in favour of aerial transference of smallpox is so slight
that it should never influence a municipality in the selection of a hospital site." Hc was, however, writing during a period of high endemicity of variola minor and many would support
him if we were only dealing with this disease. The experience of de Jong (1956) suggests that
even variola minor cannot bc isolated so easily in an infectious-disease
unit of a general hospital.
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Most public health officers would feel happier if variola major was nursed as far away as
practicable from susceptible people.
The original conditions laid down by the Local Government Board, and continued by the
Ministry of Health (England and Wales) are as follows: "First the hospital must not have
within a quarter of a mile of it either a hospital, whether for infectious disease or not, or a
workhouse or any similar establishment, or a population of as many as 200 persons. The site
must not have within half a mile of it as many as 600 persons, whether in institutions or in
dwelling houses. A smallpox hospital must not be used at one and the same time for the
reception of smallpox and any other disease."
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These principles, although laid down so many years ago, are really quite sensible, but they
need not be adhcred to exactly. In Edinburgh, for example, in 1942 a small number of smallpox
cases were successfully nursed in a ward block adiacent to a general fever unit. The distances
have no magic properties of their own, and the number of persons are not absolute, but they
do indicate that the smaller the number of people in close proximity to the smallpox hospital,
the less the risk of anyone being infected, and in particular the greater the chance of keeping
them under observation, and seeing that their vaccinial immunity has becn properly
maintained.
In the United Kingdom, the decply rooted opposition of the public is not likely to be easily
changed, whatevcr scientific observations are made in the futurc.
Although we are unlikely to see riots, which once occurred in Stroud, feeling was strong in
Bebington, Cheshire in I958 , against the continuance of the smallpox hospital, once very
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isolated and now surrounded
by houses. The prime mover ill the agitation was a retired
sanitary inspector.
Public health action is not above criticism. The notice board fixed on a public road ill
Yorkshire in I953 (Fig. z69) is not calculated to allay the comumnity's
fears of aerial or
mystic spread.
SMALLPOX

ACCOMMODATION

The ideal arrangement
for a first-lille smallpox hospital is to have a building providing
about eight to tell beds. If in cubicles, possibly six or eight lnight suffice. If an old building is
available, two large rooms or wards, for separation of the sexes, would be satisfactory. Normal
sanitary facilities arc required, and at least one bathroom. If water supplies are limited, showers
would suffice. Quite a large steam disinfcctor is required, capable of doing bedding and
utensils of various kinds, with a "clean" and "dirty"
side, and a destructor is necessary for
soiled dressings and disposable containers.
A proper lnortuary is rather a luxury, although deaths are likely to occur in a first-line unit.
A small room in the disinfcctiolr block should be available for encoffining the body.
A caretaker's house is essential, with sufficient acconlmodatiou
adjaccnt to provide changingrooms and washing and bathing facilities for visiting staff, alnbulance drivers and others leaving
the hospital after duty. Sleeping accommodation
for two or three nurses can be provided here,
but perhaps is better adjacent to the wards, as they can rclnain "infected"
while on duty. If
this is difficult to arrange, it is better to keep the number of staff in the unit as small as possible,
and let them work long and unorthodox
hours, to be recompensed
by cash bonuses and leave
privileges after the outbreak is over. With particularly reliable staff, it may be safe and practicable for them to be nou-residcnt,
living in the nearest parent hospital, preferably with some
degree of segregation.
It is better not to have extensive kitchens, laundry or other facilities on this site, as this not
only iucreases overall expense, but increases the number of individuals who will bc coming
into contact with the first and possibly only cases admitted to the unit. The feeding and
laundry services can bc provided by a larger iustitution, separate, and preferably about half
a mile away, but there is no difficulty if this institution is considerably further away, provided
that suitable containers are available for the transport of cooked food.
The first-line smallpox unit is norlnally not staffed, but should be kept in a state of preparedness by the resident caretaker, so that it Call bc opened at approximately
three hours' notice.
It should be surrounded by an unclimbable fence at least six or seven feet high, and a gate that
can be locked so that unauthorized
persons cannot enter. The provision of good fencing is
very costly today, unless of the steel link type. This degree of security to exclude unwanted
visitors and the unauthorized
discharge of patients may appear rather extraordinary
in this
modem
age, but the absconding
smallpox patient is quite a problem in some countries.
Delirious patients have been kuown to run out of hospital and give rise to infection in houses
they have gone to. In spite of the character of the disease, it is surprising how people will
attempt to get in touch with patients. It cannot be ovcrelnphasized
that the purpose of the
smallpox hospital is to retain infection, and to avoid at all costs the introduction
of noninmmne persons.
Where the primary unit is far away from the other hospital, and the parent hospital is only
capable of supplying cooking and laundry facilities and not additional beds, it is obviously
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advisable to have sufficient land alongside the first-line refit for the erection of temporary
buildings should these be required. Today, with such advances in the design of temporary
buildings it should be practicable to erect these at very short notice, and use them subsequently
for other purposes. Ill countries where these are not obtainable, tented wards may be used.
If these are placed on previously prepared concrete or asphalt foundations, they can be quite
satisfactory in practice. Schools and factories or evcn aerodrome hangars, such as used ill
Gloucester in t923, can be adapted in an emergency (Fig. 27o). Temporary cooking, laundry
and disinfecting facilities can be provided from civilian or army sources.
The diagram in Fig. 27I gives the principles which should be followed in controlling
infection in a small primary smallpox trait. It is purcly diagrammatic, as in most instances some
available accommodation will be adapted as cheaply as possible.
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DESIGN

Cubicles are idcal for all patients, but it is particularly desirable to have at least one side room
for the very severe case that will die. Heating and lighting should bc adequate by ordinary
hospital standards. Good ventilation is necessary as thc smcll of the smallpox patients can be
quite offensive. In the early days great attention was paid to sterilizing the air from smallpox
hospitals (Barry, r893), but this is quite unnecessary, although virus can be detected in the
dust from wards, and doubtlcss can get blown small distances from the hospital. Patients are
usually not allowed to send out letters, because of the difficulties of disinfecting them, and it is
better to have a tclcphone availablc in or near the ward, so that patients may speak to their
relativcs. There is a lot to be said for having at least one telephone on a long extension lead, so
that this can be taken to tile bedside of patients who arc seriously ill, and this may obviate
visiting. As already mentioned in tile chapter on treatment, many of the patients will be feeling
quite well, although they will be kept in hospital for at least four weeks, until all scabs
have disappeared. It is ncccssary to kccp them amused, and radio and television sets are a
very great help in kecping the patient in contact with tile outside world. Card games and
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occupational therapy like rug-making arc also very useful, as the rugs made can bc easily
steam disinfected subsequently.
It is obviously undesirable for waste water from baths or showers to be discharged uutrcated
into streams, particularly as in some countries these may be used for drinking or washing, but
r
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there would be no danger to public health from the admission of this kind of effluent into
public sewers, where adequate sewage purification occurs. Although Bradford Fever Hospital
in 1892 disinfected the sewage from its smallpox pavilion, I am not aware that any laboratory
work has been done to confirm or refute the possibility of smallpox virus being present in
sewage effluent.
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In countries where flies are a nuisancc, complcte fly-proofing of windows and doors is
essential, as there is a very real possibility of the transfer of virus picked up by these insects from
the skin or clothing of a patient, and transferrcd to the nares or the conjunctiva of others. The
" discharge of bathwatcr into streams might also allow mechanical transfer of the virus, if thcse
are also fly-breeding areas.
STAFF

DUTIES

In the past it has frequently been the practice to call for volunteer nurses, and incarcerate
them in the smallpox hospital for many weeks, sometimes months, until the last case has been
treated, when they are then set free. Clark (I944) stated that in Edinburgh picked nursing staff
remained in the smallpox unit for the whole time from Octobvr to the middle of December.
In contrast to this, medical staff and visitors frequently comc to smallpox hospitals, and after
wearing a small amount of protective clothing, go on their way without any very vigorous disinfection procedure. It might be argued that what is satisfactory for the doctors in
visiting should also be satisfactory for the nurse, but in practice this is not always so. Zur (_948)
related how nursing and other staff in an American hospital in Germany were allowed to go
home each day, and this gave rise to secondary cases amongst their relatives. So much depends
on the type of supervision and the standard of nursing staff. Although today it would seem
unnecessary and undesirable to attcmpt to keep nursing staff incarcerated in the smallpox unit
for long periods of time, the long period in contact with smallpox patients, in contrast to the
relatively short time of visitors, particularly of medical visitors, dozs make the chance of their
carrying virus on their skin somewhat greater, but one would think that a bath, washing of
the hair and a complete change of clothing is sufficient. Due to the undesirable effects, particularly on permanently waved hair, of repeated washing under somewhat difficult circumstances, it may be prcfcrablc for the nursing staff to remain in the smallpox hospital, possibly
threc to four days at a time, working longcr hours than normal and then taking cumulative
time off at the end of this period. It is most important for the medical officer in charge to
thoroughly explain to all his staff, nursing, domestic and other, the mode of infection in smallpox, and the possibility of chance infection being carried from the hospital. In the past the
policy of incarceration of nursing staff has encouraged the violation of the rules. Evcn the most
ardcnt volunteer nurse in a smallpox hospital will cool off after some two to three weeks
of seeing just the samc ward.
In the case of the doctor visitors, their wives and families and immcdiate close contacts arc
ncarly always vaccinated when an outbreak occurs, but the relativcs and friends of the nursing
staff are much less likely to be, and therefore may form a path for the transfer of infection from
the hospital. As it is possible that virus can be passively carried in the nose or throat, which we
cannot disinfect before leaving hospital, continuity in our barrier of immunes should be
ensured by arranging for the vaccination of close friends or relatives of nurses before visiting
occurs. The final policy on this mattcr is best decided by the hospital medical officer in charge
of smallpox, after close consultation with the medical officer of hcalth or medical officers of
health of the areas in which the nurses are likely to go when off duty.
CLOTHING

The staff on duty can wear clothing and footwear appropriate to infectious disease nursing. All
clothing is removed for disinfection when bathing before leaving hospital, and footwear can be
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left on thc "dirty" side of the change-room. In the case of medical staff who may not be
resident, and visitors who require entrance, the woblcm of clothing is slightly more complicated. A room should bc set aside for visitors to change their clothing, and this is best
attached to the porter's lodge at the entrance.
Outer clothing should be removed and ordinary hospital-type gowns, closely fitting to
the neck and done up down the back, arc suitable to cover the ordinary everyday clothing.
There seems to be some difference of opinion over the advisability or not of wearing Wellington boots, so as to avoid contaminating the shoes, which might pick up infected dust, although
how long they would remain infectious is another matter. The smallpox virus can undoubtedly
bc recovered from the floor of smallpox wards and it would therefore seem advisable for
visitors to wear Wellington boots, although it should be noted that these arc normally
returned to the robing room and arc"not disinfected before being used again. In gencral it is
rather impracticable to have a sufficient supply of these to provide a clean pair for every visitor.
If the visitor thoroughly washes his hands after removing the boots the danger would appear to
be extremely small.
The question of headgear is also another controversial point. The normal staff will wear any
appropriate headgear, although in the case of females this will not cover the hair, but in any
case this will be washed before they leave the hospital. It is particularly desirable that the staff
can appear as attractive as possible, as this is some small stimulus to the patients. In the case of
visitors, there is considerable variation in practice; in some smallpox hospitals small circular
hats, similar to those used ila operating theatres, arc worn, perched somewhat precariously on
the visitor's head, and are obviously inadequate protection from dust settling in the hair, but
the danger from this is likely to be small and impossibk • to assess. The alternative is to cow'r the
visitor with an all-over hat and mask, just leaving the eyes peering through a slit, which is
somewhat mmerving to the already w-ry apprehensive patient. The wearing of separate
masks seems undesirable, as they arc notoriously inefficient in preventing infection. In some
hospitals, nurses wear rubber gloves but this is quite unnecessary and suggests that the patients
arc

unclean.

The intelligent visitor to a smallpox hospital makes sure that his own family and close
contacts are themselves protected by recent vaccination or revaccination. Examination of"the
records of a number of outbreaks suggests that eases of mysterious origin in other hospitals, or
somctimes in bedridden patients in their homes, may really be due to the careless doctor.
Pyrexial attacks, or even a few spots in such professional contacts, are not likely to be admitted.
As smallpox is a rarity, it is most desirable to allow as many doctors as possible to see cases,
particularly medical officers of health and others directly concerned. It would, however, seem
that medical visitors are sometimes too casual in their attitude to this problem.
The procedure for visitors should be as follows, but it must be remembered that it is the
public health, not the hospital, authority which is primarily concerned with preventing the
transfer of infection to the community, and the conditions of admission and protective and
disinfcctive procedures should be approved by thc local mcdical officer of health.
Only thosc should be admitted who have been successfully vaccinated or revaccinated to
the satisfaction of the doctor in chargc of thc unit. He should have complete authority to
dcmand the revaccination on the spot of any person about whom he has the slightest doubt,
or to refuse admission. On entering the lodge thc visitor should remove the outer clothing
and any headgear and shoes, and put on the gown, Wellington boots and hat provided. He
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can then walk out of the lodge across to the smallpox ward, cuter and examine the patients
and carry out any other duties. On leaving the smallpox unit hc will remove his gown and
headgear, aud these can bc placed in a suitable rcceptaclc in the ward porch. The Wellington
boots can bc removed hcrc and these can be cleaned with antiseptic solution. The visitor may
put on his shoes, which he has previously deposited on the outdoor step, but ill practice thcre
seems little disadvantage in his walking back to the porter's lodge ill the boots, to be rcmovcd
and kept there. In a small smallpox unit it is probably better to cut down on the number of
staff to the barcst minimum,
which means that labour will not be available for continually
rewashing the boots, than to increase the number of staff, and run into a number ofadministra" tivc and practical difficulties because of this. On arrival at the changing-room,
the visitor call
remove the Wellington
boots, put them ill a corner, thoroughly
wash his hands, face and, if
necessary, Iris hair, although the latter is rarely done, and he is then fit to leave the hospital and
be no danger to his immediate contacts. It does not seem possible to devise an absolutely
infallible system, and it is important
to appreciate that a reasonable compronfise
has to be
evolved. Minor variations can undoubtedly
be made to suit local circumstances,
and it is
important to appreciate that with the ordinal T casual visitor who is only in the smallpox ward
for a short time, the chance of picking up appreciable quantities of virus is small, and probably
that on the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract is the most dangerous, and yet we cannot
effect ally control over this. It is for this reason that more reliance should bc placed on the
immunity
state of the immediate,
particularly
family, contacts of visitors to a smallpox
hospital. The principal visitors are likely to be doctors, administrative
officers of one kind or
another, tradesmen for repairs and ministers of the Church. The medical officer in charge
should co-operate,
through
the medical officers of health, so that the f_unilies of any of
thesc visitors can be satisfactorily vaccinated
or revaccinatcd,
preferably
heft,re the visit is
nlade.

VISITORS

TO

PATIENTS

Visitors to patients in smallpox hospitals are discouraged,
and often prohibited,
even to
patients who are dying. This seems a hard restriction, as obviously the relatives could carry
out the procedure which was suitable for doctor visitors, and their immunity state as contacts
would doubtless have already been dealt with. On the other hand, the condition of the patient
is often so Frightening to those not used to smallpox, that perhaps it is really more humane
to deny them access, or at any rate to go to considerable
length to discourage them. It is
obviously desirable for mothers to visit young children, although by far the best scheme is to
admit them with the child.
Apart from the adverse psychological effect of visiting, it should be pointed out that in most
parts of"the world the general public strongly support no visiting of smallpox and are likely
to ostracize relatives of smallpox patients if it is known that they visit them. Weighing
up the
problem as a whole, 1 think it is preferable to have no visiting ill smallpox hospitals, and to
make provision by long-lead telephones for patients to keep in contact with their relatives as
much as possible.
Normally nothing leaves the smallpox hospital that has not been disinfected. An exception
is pathological
specimens. Instructions
for the collection and despatch of these is given in
Chapter 4.
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In most countries the admission of smallpo× patients to hospital will rest with the medical
officer of health, as he is concerned with confirmation of diagnosis and the necessity of the
patient being admitted to some special place of isolation. What is very important is to emphasize to hospital medical offcers the great importance of bringing in the medical officer of health
to see a case already in a general hospital if there is the slightest suspicion that it could be smallpox.
Of considerable importancc is also the discharge
of patients from a smallpox hospital or isolation
accommodation in a general hospital. No patient,
convalcscent, smallpox contact or unconfirmed
case should be dischargcd without the concurrcnce
of the medical offccr ofhealtb of the area in which
the person lives. Failure to do this may result in
patients being sent home quite unprepared for the
reception they may well have at the hands of their
neighbours, and also without even the normal
necessities of life. The outbreak in Todmorden ill
I953 demonstrated how patients discharged from
hospital could be ostracized and they may require
a fair alnount of welfare attention from the medical
offccr of health and his staff. Whcre an unconf]ilned case has been discharged aftcr a few days,
although other contacts in the area may still be
under surveillance, it is important that the medical
officer of health informs the neighbours and the
press that the person is entirely ffec from infection.
Prior to discharge from the smallpox hospital,
patients are given a complete bath, including
washing the hair, and dress on the clean side of
the bathroom in clothing which has been brought
from an uninfectcd home (Fig. 272 ).
FIG. 272.

Bathroom

for disinfection of patients

or

D I SIN FE C T IO N

O F A M B U LA N C E S

sta_ Bath is fixedacrossdie room, dividingit
into "clean" and infectedsidcswith separate Ambulances will normally be disinfected at
doorson eachside.
the smallpox
hospital, and this may be donc by
one of two methods suggested by the Ministry of
Health, England and Wales, namely (a) the use of a spray consisting of 2½ lb. carbolic soap,
_1 pints white cyllin and 2_ gallons water; or (b) by the formalin solution method, using 2
ounces formalin to I gallon water, and leave sealed for one hour. The ambulance crews will
normally carry out this work and subsequently will bath and put on clean clothing kept in the
smallpox hospital lodge ready for this purpose. The whole procedure takes about two and a
half hours. Although the ambulance has been disinfected, it is normally better practice during
an outbreak to keep one ambulance and sufficient well-vaccinated crews for this work
only. If the area covers a number of ambulance authorities, arrangements can usually be made
for only one to carry out this service, the other authorities paying for it at an agreed rate.
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DISINFECTION

It has already been mentioned that a proper mortuary is probably somewhat extravagant
for a small IO-I2-bed smallpox hospital, although deaths are likely to occur there. Viewing
the body is usually not permitted and this spares the relatives a very harrowing experience,
although in a new mortuary recently provided at Long Reach, Dartford, the accommodation
is most elaborate, and includes facilities for viewing the body through a glass screen. The
scientific ncccl for post-mortem examination is, however, very great, to give opportunity
for modern pathological techniques to bc applied, but there seems no reason why these cannot
bc clone under somewhat iinprovised conditions without the risk of spread of infection.
PROCEDURE

ON

OPENING

SMALLPOX

IIOSPITAL

hnmediately a case of smallpox is diagnosed, the hospital authority's senior medical
administrator must be informed, and hc must give instructions for thc immediate or first-line
sinallpox unit to bc opcncd. The person to communicate with first is the caretakcr of the
hospital. In spite of the expense, it is iinportant that telephone communication is maintained
at the caretaker's house of the immcdiatc smallpox unit. It should be part of his terms of
contract that he must at all tilnes leave a suitable messagc of his whcrcabouts at thc sccondary
hospital. This is one of the difficult matters to enforce, as it lnay not be required for many years.
Unfortunately only too often by the chance of fate the first case of smallpox is diagnosed at a
wcekcnd, when in many countries the public health and hospital services are not their most
efficient. The caretaker must open up the wards, and turn on the heating if required, which
in the case of a small unit is preferably by electricity. The next step is to inform the medical
officer who is directly responsible for running the hospital clinically and, even more important,
for the security of the smallpox unit. A suitable pcrson should be nominated from year to
year, and he should make it his responsibility to inspect all facilities from time to time so that
he knows what is expected of him. Often, when a unit of this type is opened, it is discovered
that solnc sanitary facilities arc inoperative, and repairs are required, or telephones require
maintenance. All kinds of artisans appear on the scene, and unless recently rcvaccinated may
grcatly increase the chance of disseminating infection and of bringing repercussions on the
hospital authority.
Smallpox units nmst really be ill isolation from the moment patients are admitted. Sccurity
must be nlaintained, and in an antibiotic agc the old ritual of control of infection worked out
in the infectious-disease hospitals ishaving to be learned all over again. Unless one medical officer
is lnadc responsible for the security, loopholes of al] kinds will appear. It should bc made an
absolute rule that no person, whatever his rank, shonld be allowed into the smallpox hospital
without a written consent given by the one medical officer who has been appointed in charge.
In this way the responsibility is completely fixed. This written authority must be shown to the
gatekeeper who would not otherwise allow entry to the hospital All persons other than
patients should sign the visiting book kcpt in the cntrance lodge every time they cuter. It is
important to scc that the gatekeeper is competent for this job, and this may be difficult as hc
will probably have been the caretaker for many years without his services being required. It
may bc worthwhile to draft in an intelligent young clerk from the health department or
hospital authority to take ovcr thcsc duties.
The nursing officer, or other person whose concern is the nursing staff, should call on the
lmrses who are for smallpox duty, whose inmmnity has been specially maintained, and they
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should report straight to the hospital. The number ofstaffrequired for the first patient will be
very small, but should put into effect a well-organized plan which has been thought out
beforehand and has even been rehearsed by the admission on occasion of a doubtful chickenpo×
or some other disease. It is the practice of Marsden at the River Hospital at Long Reach to keep
his staffconstantly prepared and trained by this method and there is a great deal to be said for it.
Mistakes made in the administration of a smallpox hospital may be extremely costly, politically,
economically and in human life. Whatever their vaccination record all personnel should be
revaccinated--three insertions--on arrival at the gatekeeper's lodge.
When the immediate unit is open, there is time to consider the next move. It is vitally
important that there is close liaison with the medical officer of health if he is employed by a
different authority, and it is important, as is discussed in greater detail later, that the hospital
medical officer busies himself with the treatment of patients and rigid control of infection and
leaves the contact with the press and with the public to the medical officer of health of the
district in which the smallpox cases are occurring.
Smallpox spreads in an orderly manner, and a competent medical officer of health should
be able to predict to some extent when the next cases will occur, so that the hospital authority
can plan ahead if and when the second-line unit will be required. In this way the secondary
unit can, if necessary, be evacuated and prepared with the minimum of inconvenience. Where
medical services are not well organized, where there is ineffective notification or co-operation
from the local population, then it will often be necessary to plan ahead accordingly. The
secondary smallpox hospital can be any 5o-1 oo-bed unit, preferably the parent hospital of the
first-line unit, normally handling tuberculosis, chronic sick or other class of patients who can
be sent home or transferred to other hospitals at a few days' notice. It should preferably be in
some fairly isolated position and provide complete accommodation for patients and staff
under conditions of maximum security.
COST

OF

SMALLPOX

HOSPITAL

It is difficult to get the actual cost of smallpox hospitals because conditions vary so much.
Williamson (I953) states that at the smallpox hospital at Oakwell, both the immediate unit
and the geriatric unit subsequently taken over, cost _ 3,850, or f., 5 16s.4d. per patient per day.
However, after the last patient was discharged a considerable time was taken in disinfecting
the hospital and the total cost until reinstated for its previous geriatric purpose was _5,73o,
or a cost of_8 T3s. Id. per patient per day. The average patient therefore costs about ._28o
to treat. This does not include the cost of painting and other works which might be undertaken
in reinstating the unit. On the other hand, some of this might have bcen rcquired for routine
maintenance purposes.
When smallpox occurs in a general hospital, or if a hospital has to be cleared of other
patients for this purpose, the loss of the use of many beds for general purposes may be the
equivalent of quite a large sum. In Halifax this was about ._z,SOO (Eastwood, I955).
SMALLPOX
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In those countries with efficient welfare medical services, there is an increasing tendency for
acutely ill patients to be admitted to hospital, with the result that the diagnosis of smallpox is
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more likely to be first made in a patient admitted to a general or fever hospital. This has occurred
in many outbreaks in Britain and France in the last twenty years.
Eastwood (1955) describes in some detail his expericnces in handling the administrative
-, problems after smallpox had becn introduced into a general ward, and I am reproducing much
of his paper on this subjcct, as it illustrates how difficulties arose and were overcome. I have
made comments
(ill brackets), some appreciated by Eastwood himself. It is easy to be wise
after the event, and sonic of the "mistakes" were on the safc side.
On 12 March 1953, a patient was admitted to the Halifax General Hospital at IO.O5with
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a diagnosis of generalized herpes simplex. Hc had been sccn the previous day iIl his home by
a consultant dermatologist at the request of a general practitioner• On admission the patient
was put to bed in bed I4, at the far end of the ward [see Fig. 273] by two nurses. Four other
mcmbers of the ward staff"assisted in the general work, and two other nurses assisted the
' medical staff at a later examination. A boy (bed 17) fetched the patient an orange drink and
handed it to him. During the afternoon I saw this patient and was able to diagnose with confidence benign confluent smallpox. The medical officer of health for the area was informed.
"All traffic to and from thc ward was immediately controlled. All personnel were listed and
instructed to remain in the ward. Other members of the nursing statgon duty during the day
were sought and requested to report for vaccination. A supply of vaccine was obtained and
warning given to the laboratory that a further supply might be required. With the exception
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of the obstetric unit, which was the major unit for the area, no further emergency cases were
admitted to the hospital.
"The smallpox case was removed to the smallpox hospital at 6.15 on the day of admission,
by which time he had been in the ward for eight hours and ten minutes. After being placed on
a stretcher by the matron and assistant matron, who wore caps, gowns and masks, he was
wheeled through the ward to the waiting ambulance staff, and conveyed down the lift to the
bascment, thcn through a side entrancc to the ambulance. The mattress, mackintosh sheet and
cover from the bed were rolled up and dispatched by a reliable and frequently vaccinated
porter to be burnt. [Not necessary, as sterilization would be effective.] Bed curtains and screen
covers around the bcd, caps, masks and gowns, together with towels uscd by the staff, were
placcd in bags in preparation for autoclaving. [These articles should be placcd "gently" on
the bedding and thoroughly sprayed with water to reduce dust, placed in containers at the
bedside and rcmovcd.]
-[ his material was conveyed down thc fire escape from the ward into
the hospital grounds. A spoon and urinal used by the patient were boiled for an hour, and then
destroyed. [_hc latter procedure is unnecessary, as they, were boiled.] The bedstead, locker
and scrcen frames were washed down with strong lysol solution. A cloakroom was set up at
the entrance to the ward, and all staff removed coats or caps and aprons before passing into a
second room to put on caps, masks and gowns. On leaving the ward, these wcre put into a
special container, the hands then being washed in Dettol solution.
"The vaccinial histories of the paticnts in the ward were recorded. Information regarding
possible contacts was sought, particular attention being paid to those members of the ambulance and hospital staff who had attended to the paticnt prior to his admission into the ward.
The situation was thcn explained to all patients. They were told that they would shortly be
offered vaccination, being strongly advised to accept it, both for their own sakes and for that
of others. All patients in the ward agreed to vaccination. It was pointed out that vaccination
following exposure to smallpox might uot prevcnt the disease but would certainly modify its
course, and result in a milder attack. Vaccination of patients and staff in Ward _2, the affected
ward, was commenced and completed by late evening the same day. A single linear scratch
insertion was made on thc left upper arm, and when dry this was covcred with a plain gauze
dressing. IThrcc insertions would have bccn a bctter proccdure, and therc was no need for
any dressing.]
"Thirty-three patients in the ward were dircctly exposed to the risk of smallpox, in a hospital containing in all some 33o adults and 89 children, and giving full out-patient services.
• hc procedure to be followed was discussed with the medical officer of health, and it was
resolvcd to attempt to localize the infection to Ward _2, and rctain the inmates for the normal
period of observation. A barrier and notice forbidding entry of unauthorized persons was
placed at the ward cntrancc. Food was sent in marked containers to the lift landing, prior to it
being conveyed by the ward staff there to the kitchen. Vessels containing bulk food were
washed after use. Facilities for thc sterilization of such large vessels were not available on the
ward. They were then returned to the lift landing for collection. In the hospital kitchen these
containers ipotentially infcctious] were kept separate from those used by the remainder of the
hospital. [The hospital kitchen was rumfing some small risk from washed and not sterilized
returns. In St. Ann's, Tottenham (Hogben et al., I958), disposable food containers were used
and nothing sent back to the kitchen.] Refilse, soiled dressings and similar material was not
allowed to accumulate, but was conveyed down the fire escape to the grounds and burnt daily.
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' Soiled lmcn was placed in bags and conveyed by the same route for autoclaving, after which
it was dispatched to the hospital laundry in the normal fashion. Returned mattresses and
pillows wcrc handled as far as the lift landing, and there left till dealt with by the linen checkers.
The transport of this material was the responsibility of a reliable porter who had been successfully vaccinated on the second day of the outbreak. [No guarantee hc would not be infected-illustrates the need for staff to bc vaccinated beforean outbreak.] Dressings and medicines wcrc
sent up to thc ward as required. Returnable containers wcrc placed in a bowl and sterilized.
With the exception of patients' correspondence, which was placed in a scaled tin and exposed
to strong formalin vapour for twelve hours [Penetration of the envelope would probably not
occur], no documents were allowed to leave the ward. Paper money was sterilized in a sinfilar
manlacr to letters, coins were immersed in a strong lysol solution for twelve hours [seeChapter
on disinfection].
"It was recognized that boredom would be one of thc main obstacles to maintaining an
effective voluntary quarantine. Extra packs of cards, games, books, a piano and other amenities
wcrc obtained. Owing to the very short notice in which quarantine had been put into operation, sonae patients bccame short of money and a temporary loan was arranged to tide them
over this difficulty. In the normal course of events some of the patients in the ward would
have been discharged; as a result of their staying in hospital, several of them were in difficulty
over loss of national insurance benefit. The local office ofthc Ministry of National Insurance
acted with commendable speed and dispatched a supply of certificates. Completion of the
certificates ensured that the paticnt would not lose benefit by voluntarily submitting to
isolation.
"Every cffort was made to ensure the maintenance of a good ward spirit. Authoritative
information on the progress of the outbreak was given each evening by the epidemic officer
or somc other member of the medical staff. Difficulties of a personal nature arising as a result
of the quarantine were dealt with. In onc casc only was the quarantinc broken, and this was
by an extremely difficult patient, who despite the advice of the medical staff and against the
wishes of his family insisted on being discharged. IA television set would have been an additional amenity, and the use of a long telephonc lcad extension would bc of value in maintaining
contact with patients' relatives or cvcn their business interests. Irt many countries, but not
England and Walcs, lcgal powcrs exist for retaining such a contact who could be a considerablc danger.]
"The control-of-infection committcc, consisting of senior medical and nursing staff and
the medical officer of health, considered the best way of dealing and implementing control.
It was not considered necessary to apply strict isolation measures to any other ward. Hospital
visiting was curtailed, but on the whole the routine in the remaindcr of the wards was altered
as little as possible. The public were informed of the restrictions through the local press, and
medical practitioners by circular letter. Relatives of the dangerously ill were admitted to the
hospital on the production of a note signed by the ward sister. Before being admitted to the
ward, they wcrc offered vaccination. If they accepted, it was carried out at once, and they wcrc
then escorted by a porter to the ward required. No difficulty was met as a result of relatives
refusing vaccination.
"Each patient ill the hospital was given a form requesting the name and address of any
person who had visited them on I2 March, the day the smallpox patient was admitted. This
was to enable the medical officer of health to keep such persons under supervision and advise
2C
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their vaccination. On the whole, visitors co-operated wholehcartedly, but some difficulty was
met in pcrsuading the relatives of certain private patients that the regulations were mtcndcd
to apply throughout the whole hospital. It was decided that it was the duty of the medical
officer of health, or his deputy, to keep the press informed of progress. All matters of publicity
relating to the hospital or the conunumaal spread of infection were referred to him. The hospital
staff were requested to refer inquiries directly to him and not be drawn into making statements.
The local press co-operated readily and were most helpful in giving publicity to official
announcements. The national press, with one or two exceptions, continued to block the
telephone lilacs to the hospitals with leading questions, lit is desirable in the first press release
of the medical officer of health to state that no information will be given to the press by the
hospital.] Lectures were given by the lnedical officer of health to the staff on the diagnosis of
smallpox and the various aspects of vaccination. Bulletins signed by him were displayed in
prominent positions throughout the hospital. In circmnstanccs such as this an authentic source
of information should always be readily available. It was found that non-resident lmrscs were
suffering embarrassment when travelling in identifiable outdoor uniform to the hospital on
public transport. Pcrmission was granted for them to travel in civilian clothes, and a special
cloakroom was provided to enable them to change prior to going on duty. If any mclnber
of the staff had to bc suspended from duty as a result of the outbreak, he or she received full
pay during the period of suspension. This rule was applied in the case of a number of cadet
nurses, and also the male orderly, the latter being removed to isolation as a suspect case. One
member of the kitchen staff was suspended as a result of his refusal to submit to vaccination,
and was transferred to other duties at another hospital in the group. To prevent apprehension
on the part of the clerical staff employed at the local offices of the Ministry of National Insurance
and the G.P.O., certificates and all letters from the hospital were dispatched in bulk, after
having been exposed to formalin vapour overnight. Certain members of the clergy attended
the hospital and were vaccinated. A list of these priests was available, should their services be
rcquired. They wcrc admitted to any ward in the hospital. In the isolation ward thc priests
observed thc salne precautions as the medical staff.
"A careful chcck was kcpt on the cmployees of outside undcrtakings, for cxample local gas
and water board mcn, employed on work within the hospital grounds. Each was approached
and offered vaccination. If evidence of recent succcssful vaccination could not be produced,
and vaccination was refuscd, then thc person was not allowed to continue working at thc
hospital. It is this group of personnel that are most readily forgotten, lit would be better if all
outside workmen reported to the secrctary's or steward's office before commcncing any new
work, firms cngaged being notificd of this.]
"Many members of thc auxiliary staff had already arranged their holidays, sonic having
laid down a deposit. Advice was sought from the epidemic officer on his daily round as to
whether thc holiday should be cancelled. Each casc was considcred on its merit. In the case of
successfully vaccinatcd persons rating as Class 3 contacts thcrc could bc little daugcr. Class
and z contacts were, however, advised to remain undcr supervision. So far as could be detcrmincd no financial loss was suffered as a result of thcse instructions."
Eastwood rightly stresses thc importancc of co-operation at all stages. Thc senior administrative medical officer of the regional board has the important duty of giving the medical
officers at hospitals in the region up to datc in information concerning the progrcss of the
outbreak. This can be usually achievcd by thc issue of rcgional lnenaorauda to cvcry hospital
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in the area. This does much to allay rumour as to the progress of infection. The nlcdical officer
of health, however, has the primary responsibility for the protection of the public against the
spread of infection, but hc cannot bc cxpectcd to carry out executive action within the hospital.
It is for this purpose that the general hospital must have an epidcmic medical officer working
through a "control-of-infection
committee". Eastwood cnumeratcd his duties as follows:
(_) to carry out close liaison between the hospital and the M.O.H. ; (2) to see the M.O.H. daily
and report the state of the hospital; (3) to ensure that thc M.O.H.'s recommendations arc
carried out; (4) to cxaminc all suspect cases in the hospital; (5) examination and treatment of
casesadmitted to isolation accommodation or observation; (6) the daily checking of all resident
and non-resident hospital personnel; (7) to provide immediate advice on matters of current
difficulty.
The daily examination of patients in the wards was carried out by the medical officer
normally in charge of the ward, but all patients with a pyrexia had to be reported to the
epidemic officer. The organization of vaccinations was carried out in conjunction with the
matron and the hospital resident staff. The vaccination procedure was of interest. Eastwood
states :
"On the 13th of March, on the advice of the M.O.H., it was decided to vaccinate all medical
nursing and auxiliary staff and patients in the remaining wards of the hospital. It was felt that
the situation warranted no exccptions oil account of age or illness. Because of the urgency and
the number of patients involved, cach medical officcr carried out vaccination in those wards
in which he was normally responsible. This led to difference in both technique and interpretation ofrcsults, and greatly reduced thc valuc of conclusions drawn from a consideration of the
vaccination records. Cases considered to show a negative result were revaccinated, using a
different batch of vaccine. [Under the circumstances the most unlikely cause offailure.] Name,
age, technique of vacci,lation, whether primary or repeat vaccination and the result were
recorded and were later transferred on to cards supplied by the local authority. Letters were
sent on March I4 to the parents of all minors receiving treatment in the hospital. [Reply-paid
telegrams should have been sent on the I2th, to avoid delay.] They were informed of the
situation and were requested to state as soon as possible whether or not they wished their child
to be vaccinated. They were strongly advised to agree to vaccination being carried out. No
parent withheld permission. [With less than 5oo vaccinations to be performed, it would
obviously have been better policy for these to be done by one or two medical officers, who
were specially interested in vaccination. In many countries the question of permission to
vaccinate minors under these circumstances would have been glossed over. No information
is given as to how much delay occurred before all the requests were received. Ira secondary
case of smallpox had occurred in one of these wards, vaccination might well have been
dangerously late. Eastwood states that supplies of vaccine were ordered greatly ill excess of
actual need. Vaccine was obtained ill batches of 500 or _,ooo doses, far more than would be
required.]
"All patients and staff in Ward I2, the infected ward, were regarded as Class I contacts,
and, as such, subject to close supervision during the relevant period. The patients were visited
twice daily, inquiries made regarding headache, backache or malaise. Arms, hands and face
were examined for signs of a rash. Temperatures were checked on the charts. Supervision was
intensified from the eighth day onwards. Patients in other wards were seen at least daily by
the medical officer in charge of the ward. All nurses working in Ward I2, and at a later stage
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of the outbreak Ward _ 5, had their temperatures
taken each morning prior to going on duty
by the sister m charge and the result recorded, the record being available for daily inspection
by the epidemic officer. Some reluctance oll the part of certain members of the staff to admit
to feeling unwell was met with. One nurse admitted some three months later that about
fourteen days after helping the primary case to bed, she had felt unwell, but had concealed
this, not wishing to be removed from duty. [This is of common occurrence. Temperatures
of
staff Class I contacts should be checked by the M.O. himself.] In several other instances it was
prompt action on the part of friends that compelled a nurse to report some iunocent rash that
had been worrying her. The Class I contacts amongst the nursing staff were not confined to
the hospital grounds, but were advised to avoid visiting crowded places and relatives or friends
known to be unvaccinated. They were also told to suggest vaccination to all persons they were
likely to visit. In the early stages of the outbreak they shared the same accommodation
as the
nurses engaged on work in other parts of the hospital, with the exception of those engaged
on obstetrics, lit would be advisable to restrict the movements of such staff from the tenth to the
sixteenth day after contact by arranging segregated sleeping quarters, prohibiting
visiting
crowded places and not allowing weekend or extended leave and taking the temperature
before going off duty. Final details would depend so nmch on local conditions and striking a
reasonable compromise
based on assessment ofrisk.]
"As far as possible, all Class 2 and 3 contacts, i.e. the remainder of the patients and hospital
personnel, were seen at least once daily by the medical staff. Special attention was given to the
laundry workers and the checkers handling incoming soiled linen. The importance
of the
latter as a source of infection had been demonstrated
in several previous outbreaks. Auxiliary
and domestic staff, such as storemcn, kitchen and domestic hands, plumbers, painters, electricians, boilermen, gardeners, and mortuary staff, were not forgotten. Certain workmen made a
habit of being inaccessible whenever the medical officer was expected. This difficulty was
overcome by varying the time of inspection, and explaining the reason behind the visit. The
matron and the hospital secretary provided a list of staff absent from duty for any cause; such
absences were reported daily to the epidemic officer and notified to the M.O.H., who undertook an investigation into the reason for absence.
"At a conference of the Control of Infection Committee held on March 2o, it was decided
that since another ward, number 15, was detached from the rest of the hospital, it would be
suitable for the reception of any male or female case requiring observation as a suspect smallpox.
Males were to be nursed in the main ward, females in one or both of the two side wards.
Accommodation
for the staff of this ward, separate from that of the remainder of the hospital
staff, was not established for some time. Later it was found to be more convenient to transfer
the cases being nursed on Ward i6 tO other accommodation
and to convert this ward into
living quarters for the staff to Ward 15- Isolation precautions similar to those operating on
Ward Iz wcrc in force. Separate dining-room,
bathroom,
toilet accommodation
were
provided for those members of the nursing staff engaged on obstetric work. [Where a smallpox
hospital is already open and of sufficient size, it is usually preferable to send suspect cases, who
already will have been successfully vaccinated, to a smallpox unit for observation, although
this one in Halifax worked quite well and did accommodate
four cases of smallpox, until
their diagnosis and transfer, without spread of infection.]
"Emergency
medical and surgical admissions from the surrounding
area after March _2
were referred to other acute hospitals, but it was foreseen that emergency medical or surgical
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treatment might be required for a Class I contact from the outbreak in the Todmorden area.
In such a case practitioners were requested to send the patient to this Halifax hospital and to
notify the epidemic officer of details of contact, or in requesting admission. Accommodation
for this type of medical case was already available in Ward 15, but was unsuitable for surgical
admissions, since operation would involve transport of a patient through the hospital grounds.
A further ward, Ward 4, was therefore put into readiness, and the older of the two operating
theatres reserved for the use of this ward. Suitable staff'volunteered to nurse any case admitted.
The accommodation was not, however, needed. [Commendable foresight was uscd, bearing
in mind that a number of smallpox cases present symptoms suggestive of a surgical emergency,
and there is always the possibility of a double diagnosis, and might easily havc been admitted
to some other hospital, so introducing new infection.]
"Lack of accommodation at adjacent hospitals made it impracticable to transfer obstetric
work. Arrangements were therefore made for the obstetric unit to function as a separate entity
from the rest of the hospital. The accommodation for the nursing staffofthis unit has already
been described. The medical officers remained in their usual quarters and shared the resident
staff dining-room.
"A daily return of all patients admitted from the Todmorden area was forwarded by the
hospital secretary to the epidemic officer, to enable this group of admissions to be kept under
close supervision. [Helping in general smallpox control.] Midwifery cases were admitted to
the unit on condition that they agreed to vaccination and revaccination if considered necessary,
but in no case was there any difficulty in enforcing this rule. Husbands were not allowed to
proceed to the wards unless they were willing to be vaccinated. [This assumes that if smallpox
infection had been present at any time in this unit successful vaccination performed at the same
time as contact would prevent the disease. We know that is not always true but is the only
alternative to prohibiting visiting. It would seem desirable to revaccinate with three insertions
although primary vaccination with three insertions in such a small-risk person may produce
local and general reactions in" poor father" at a particularly inopportune time. If Halifax had
been unlucky and chance infection had occurred in a ward maid or nurse in this unit, complete
protection of the outside community would not have been assured.]
"The out-patient department was closed on March 23, no new appointments or consultations being given after March I3. It finally resumed working on April _3, having been closed
altogether for a period of three weeks. The danger of maintaining an out-patient department
is that both medical and nursing staffwho may have had contact with the in-patient side may
report for duty although they are in a pyrexial initial stage."
Eastwood recognized the unsolved problem of mixing the medical staff of the obstetric
unit with others who were in the potentially infected part of the hospital, but it only goes to
emphasize an extremely important skill in smallpox control, the art of compromise. Medical,
sociological, economic and political factors in every situation must be assessed and the general
principles applied as far as is practicable and with a reasonable degree of safety. On every
occasion some calculated risks will have to be made, but it is important that these are made by
one medical officer in a hospital, preferably the medical superintendent. If this office does not
exist, a medical officer should be appointed by the "control-of-infection
committee", who
is absolutely responsible and can give orders to any lnember of the medical staff in the hospital, including senior consultant physicians and surgeons. The control policy as a whole
must, however, be in the hands of the medical officer of health, as it is impossible to regard an
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outbrcak of smallpox in a hospital as something detached from the general population when
there is considerable movement of staff and patients in and out of the community. On the
other hand, the medical officer of health will have plenty to do in the outside conmmnity and hc
will not have the intimate knowledge of the day-to-day problems in any particularly hospital.
I think Eastwood has shown that it is an ideal method for the epidemic officer of the hospital to
act as an additional deputy medical officer of health in the special environment in which he
normally works.

GHAPTER
16

Disinfection
Disposal of Smallpox Dead
DISINFECTION

Disinfection is important ill smallpox control, in particular after the removal of patients to
hospital. It is also used extensively in the smallpox hospital, particularly if the unit has to use
other services for the provision of food and laundry.
Steam disinfection is by far the most satisfactory method. Bedding, clothing, food containers
and many other articles unharmed by high temperatures can be most satisfactorily disinfected
in this way. The process, however, will fix stains on bed-linen and some advise that it is soaked
in cold water before being passed into the disinfector, but it is inevitable that the linen will
beconle very stained from constant use and in most instances will be subsequently destroyed or
kept for smallpox purposes only. In Edinburgh (Clark, I944) bed-linen was soaked in lysol
for twenty-four hours and then laundered in the usual way, without steam disinfection. No
laund_ workers were infected, but one can assume that they would have been adequately
vaccinated or revaccinated. The danger of inhalation of virus from infected clothing has
already been stressed, and one wonders whether the handling of the material wet or the action
of the lysol contributed most to the success of this method. Given suitable trusted employees,
I have little doubt that the wet handling of bedding and clothing would very largely remove
the chance of spread of infection, but I think most would feel safer if steam disinfection could
be used. For emergency use, there are portable types, particularly those used by the Armed
Forces.
The most difficult problem is the chemical disinfection of objects which cannot be subjected
to heat or boiling. Three per cent lysol, I per cent phenol, potassium permanganate I in IO,OOO
have all been used at various times with apparent success. Formaldehyde has been used very
extensively, and the use of this has been reviewed recently by the Committee on Disinfcction
in Cambridge (I958). The Committee found that smallpox virus on threads dried from a solution of virus suspended in normal monkey serum was killed after half an hour's contact with
formaldehyde vapour. In the case of scabs, however, both variola major and variola minor,
virus could be grown from the scab after twenty-four hours' contact with formaldehyde
vapour. The Committee expressed the view that disinfection by formaldehyde calmot be
recommended for the disinfection of fabric contaminated with smallpox virus. I would hardly
agree with this but I think the Committee have missed the point. S,nallpox scab is a very hard,
dense piece of dried exudate, containing smallpo× virus in an ahnost impregnable position,
and even ve_ strong vapour disinfectants are u_flikely to affect it due to their inability to
penetrate. Virus on threads was killed after half an hour's contact which fits ill with what has
been the common practice, of using formaldehyde vapour, particularly in the disinfection of
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roonls that have been vacated by smallpox patients wllcre the infective element of importance
is the _,spimtory virus. In the Edinburgh outbreak of smallpox in 1942 (Clark) some experiments
were made with formaldehyde
disinfection. Vaccinia infected crusts obtained from rabbits
were dried in vac,o over calcium chloride for eighteen hours and then ground in a mortar and
spread as a thin powder in a petri dish. The virus was killed by an exposure of only ten minutes
some fifty minutes after the start of the generation of formaldehyde
vapour. It was felt that,
as in normal fumigation processes for a roonl contact was for at least six hours, there was a
wide margin of safety. Certainly in practice the epidemiological
evidence suggests that occupied rooms do cease to bc infectious after formaldehyde
disinfection by the nornlal technique.
The use of formaldehyde
in disinfection has been reviewed by Darlow (I 958). The details
form a useful basis for the application in smallpox control. "Formaldehyde
can be liberated
by heating or spraying commercial
formalin, 4o per cent solution of formaldehyde
in water,
containing io per cent nlethanol, to inhibit polymerization,
or by heating paraformaldehyde,
which is a solid polymer. Since paraformaldehydc
produces a relatively dry gas, its use is not
recommended
for disinfection purposes. Formaldehyde
readily polymerizes
to form parafortnaldchyde,
so that the vapour concentration
which can be maintained is linlited to about
2 milligranls per litre at 2o ° C., rising to 16o milligrams per litre at Ioo ° C. However much
gas is liberated, these concentrations
cannot bc exceeded. It is important to note that in order
to maintain the higher concentrations,
the whole space and the walls must be kept at the
appropriate
temperature.
When fumigation is done by spraying cold formalin in an equal
volume of alcohol, industrial spirit must be added to prevent polymerization,
both in the
spray droplets which cool during evaporation, and on surfaces after deposition. The temperature increases disinfection by increasing the amount in the vapour phase, by reducing the loss
of formaldehyde
due to polymerization,
and where Fabrics arc present by reducing absorption
on to them. A temperature of not less than 18 ° C. (64 ° F.) is recommended.
The rate of killing
increases with the rise in humidity, reaching a maximum at relative humidity 8o-9o per cent.
Formaldehyde,
like any other gas, penetrates only slowly into the air spaces of porous
materials such as Fabrics, mattresses, pillows, or between piles of paper. Slow penetration
makes it impossible to disinfect the interior of folded blankets, unless special precautions are
taken. The presence of thin layers of dried organic material, such as pus, blood or sputum,
so hinders penetration
as to increase tenfold the time required."
For most purposes the gas is best generated by boiling a mixture of commercial
formalin
with that amount of water necessary to ensure adequate humidity. In small rooms this can be
done by heating the solution in a vessel of the electric-kettle
type. When this cannot be done,
solid potassium pernlanganatc
can be added to 4o per cent formalin. This oxidizes some of the
latter, generating sufficient heat to cause violent boiling and evaporation
of the bulk of the
solution. Formalin has the advantage of disinfecting small objects, particularly those of leather,
which cannot bc heated. One of the most difficult from the administrative
point of view is the
disinfection of boots. These can be disinfected by vapour in a room, although they have often
been done by wiping over as much as possible with formalin solution or lysol. It is not known
how effective this really is but secondary cases do not appear when this method is used.
When formalin is used in rooms, both potassium permanganate
and bleaching powder
should be looked for and removed, as these substances nlay react with the vapour and can
cause an outbreak of fire. Only one room at a time should be sprayed, two operators always
being present. Breathing apparatus is required for the operators, and the limited endurance
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under these conditions, using breathing apparatus and moving furniture and operating pumps,
was found in Edinburgh to be about three hours. Spraying was done with half-gallon hand
sprays, but in hospital wards machine sprayers can be used. Operators are protected by hcavy
rubber gloves, boots and rubber aprons. The one-in-eight dilution of formalin, 4o per cent in
hot water, is first used, the purpose being to soak all the surfaces with liquid, to raise the
moisture content of the air to as near saturation point as possible. One pound of potassium
permanganate is put in a four-gallon pail, which is put inside another containing water. One
pint of 40 per cent formaldehy de is then tipped into the permanganate and gas and steam are
evolved and, as the vapours may be explosive, the mixture is sprayed with water if the reaction
becomes too violent. It also prevents boiling over, and keeps the humidity of the air at a high
level. One pint of formalin is used for every thousand cubic feet. The room is closed, sealed
as far as practicable and left for six hours. All windows are then opened. It is left for twentyfour hours and any free liquid mopped up, but a period of some days may be necessary before
the house is fit for comfortable habitation.
Barrett (_949) describes the method recommended by the Ministry of Health for disinfection
in ships. Infected acconnnodation is defined" as any part of the ship used by the patient from a
point three days before the outcrop of the focal rash". One would prefer "from the onset of
symptoms", as in some cases the rash appears on the fourth day or even later, or may not be
noticed by patient or doctor on the first day. However, crew often deny symptoms before the
rash appears, and therefore some period counted from the first day of rash may be needed.
Four days would certainly be safer. Apart from the patient's quarters, cabins, dormitories and
crew spaces occupied by close contacts during this period of infectivity should be suction
cleaned, and all paintwork, woodwork and decks washed with soap and water and, where
applicable, repainted. Bedding and personal effects should be boiled or disinfected by steam.
Chemical disinfection is not advocated, due to the difficulties of sealing rooms.
Our ignorance on the finer limits in this field and the administrative and ethical responsibility
placed on those who have to declare rooms or buildings free from infection has led to some
extraordinary degrees of decontamination. In the instructions for the disinfection of the
Homerton Fever Hospital issued by the M.A.B. in 1877, sulphur was burnt in the wards for
forty-eight hours, then the window frames were entirely taken out and the wards and adjoining
rooms exposed for fourteen days to wind and weather. The walls and woodwork were then
scrubbed at least twice, and repaintcd. After the painting, the floors were well scrubbed three
times, at intervals of three days. Even the lavatory scats were planed. Linen was to be boiled
in different waters twice and dried in the opcn air. Many objects were destroyed and others
sent to smallpox hospitals for further use thcre.
It is surprising, however, how little has been changed over the years. In a recent outbreak
in England the hospital used for smallpox patients was largely disinfected by similar methods.
In the smallpox ward, prior to disinfection, smallpox scabs could be recovered with case
bctwccn the floorboards, in spite of ordinary lncthods of cleaning, including the use of a
vacuum cleaner. It was thought that scabs had probably fallen into the ventilated space below
the floor, and that virus might have been carried into the ventilators and other places difficult
of access. The floors were swabbed with a solution of lysol which was allowed to soak in
overnight. All the doors, windows and ventilators wcrc then sealed, and the ward was fumigated with formaldehyde of the usual concentration for twenty-four hours. Laboratory
samples of dust prior to disinfection contained smallpox virus, while samples taken after
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disinfection wcrc apparently free, but nobody seemed very anxious to declare the hospital free
fi'om infection, possibly because of preoccupation with the idea of the importance of scabs. The
outcome of a considerable amount of procrastination was that the hospital was left cmpty for
some six weeks, except for the ward which had held "severe and fatal" cases, and this was
left for a further period of four months before it was completely redecorated and painted.
During this time, however, the staff and all patients entering the reinstated geriatric unit were
also vaccinatcd, although in the light of our rcccnt experience this could not be guaranteed
to prevent smallpox, should the building have remained infectious. It nmst appear very
unconvincing to patients being admitted to a hospital to find that they have to be vaccinated
to protcct them against a disease suffered by patients who occupied the hospital some four
months before. This rather fantastic procedure is in complete contrast to that used when
smallpox occurs in wards of general hospitals where, after thc cases are removed and the ward
is disinfected, it is thcll reoccupied within a few days of being washed down. This appears to
be similar to the practice carried out atJoyce Green (Marsden, I96o), where buildings which
had bccn used for many years for smallpox patients were fumigated and washed down and
soon afterwards occupied by ordinary fevcr cases, without any untoward effect.
As mentioned rcpeatedly, too nmch attention is paid to the visible scab. In my opinion,
ordinary routine disinfection is adequate and whether the ward has been occupied by few or
many cases, serious or fatal, is of no account.
Today more and more attention is paid to the use of vacuum cleaning, with burning of the
dust, the washing of floors with soap and water, and exposure of rooms to air and SUldight.
Repainting of wood surfaces is frequently advocated, but if they are satisfactorily washed
down this docs not appear to be necessary, exccpt as psychological rcassurance to the future
occupants. Below is a summary of the methods principally used.
Roo_Hs:

Method A--Vacuum cleaning, burn the dust, wash floors with soap and water, leave open
to air and sunlight forty-eight hours. Steam disinfection of bedding, curtains, and other
removable fabrics.
Method B--Remove
fabrics for steam disinfection, etc., followed by formalin
disinfection.
Hospital marcL¢:Vacumn cleaning, wash down walls, formalin disinfection, air and sunlight
forty-eight hours, reoccupy. Rcpainting has a valuable psychological effect on further
occupants.
Ships: Vacuum clean, wash, repaint. (Inside of ventilation system is normally ignored.)
Ambzdances: Spray. (a) Use of a spray consisting of z½ lb. carbolic soap, I} lb. white cylli_
and 2½gallons of water, or (b) by formalin solution, using 2 ounces of formalin to I gallon
of water. The ambulance is left scaled for one hour then opened up.
t3eddi_2:(a) If stained, soak in cold water, steam disinfect. (b) Soak in 5 per cent lysol twentyfour hours, launder.
Blankets: Steam disinfect.
Leather objects amt books: Formalin vapour for six hours. Three would probably suffice.
Penetration wiU not occur in closed books, but if these have not been used by the patient,
the danger would appear to bc negligible. If in doubt, expose to air and sunlight for
fort}_eight hours.
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To),s: Boil, or wash with antiseptic solution, or expose to formalin vapour.
Paper too,e),: Can be exposed to formalin vapour, but easicr to iron both sides with electric
iron.
Coi_s: Boil, or treat with autiseptic solution.
Letters: (a) Iron separate pages, both sides. (b) Expose loose pages and envelope to formalirt
vapour, three hours, then seal.
Radio sets, television sets, cameras, docks, etc.: Vacuum clean with Dustette. Wipe surfaces
with antiseptic solution. Expose to air and sunlight for forty-eight hours.
Cats and do_s: Wash the fur with soap and water.
Many of the methods used are apparently satisfactory in practice and no cases arisc from
"failure to disinfect". The infectivity of many of these objects is quite unknown, and little
scientific work has been done of practical value. Increasing attention is being given to
mechanical methods ofcleaning, rather than relying on chemical methods.
DISPOSAL

OF SMALLPOX

DEAD

It has long been recognized that the corpse of a person dying from smallpox has frequently
givcn rise to smallpox infection in medical students undertaking dissection of a flesh corpse,
in undertakers in encoffining the body, mortuary attendants, and even in photographers who
havc photographed the corpse. Infection occurs mainly from virus on the surface of the skin
and on the shroud, derived from the respiratory tract, rather than from gross scab material.
In particular, removal of the shroud for examination or other purposes is likely to liberate
virus into the atnmsphere which can then be inhaled.
There is considerable fear of the whole process of burial duc to the great frequency with
which visitors to funerals contract smallpox. Although the victims feel there is something
sinister about the coffin, and will not even touch it, the mode of infection is ahnost certainly
from relatives present at the funeral who arc in the initial stage of the disease. It is common
for patients to die from smallpox at about the tenth to twelfth day, which means that contacts
will be.just at the infectious stage, without symptoms other than" influenza". The smallpox
corpse has often been buried with a surprising amount of disinfective ritual. The subject of
disposal in England and Wales in recent vears_has been dealt with by Hudson 0958), who
points out that the responsibility for disposal of the body, even if the person has died of smallpox,
rests with the relatives and, if there are none, it is the duty of the local authority. Although the
Public Health Act, _936, Scctions _62 and I63, ensures that the body of a person, who has died
from smallpox, is disposed of"immediatcly",
it does not stipulate what precautions, if any,
should be take11against thc spread of infection during the disposal, and the responsibility still
remains with the relatives.
CREMATION

OR

EARTH

BURIAL

Public health authorities prefer smallpox corpscs to be crcmated, and in many instances
relatives can be persuaded to agree to this, particularly as the ashes may then be prescnt at a
special commemoration service. A special dispensation can usually be obtained in the case of
Roman Catholics. In Glasgow, however, cremation was apparently not pe, mitted by the
cremation authorities, because infectcd material from the body might be carried up into the
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surrounding
air with the flue gases! (quoted by Hudson, I958). This appears to bca quite
unnecessary precaution.
Polson et al. (I953) recommend
that the law be amended to allow
for the ordinary regulations to be dispensed with if the person has died from smallpox, not only
in hospital or on board ship, but in homes as well. When one sees the deaths ascribed to variola
minor in old people during the large epidemics between I92O and I934 in England and Wales,
[ feel that this suggestion goes too far. Normal procedure should be waived in deaths from
smallpox in homes only with the consent of the medical officer of health. This would ensure
notification
as well.
Earth burial frequently takes place and, although there is a general suspicion that infection
may lurk in the soil for many years, there is no scientific evidence to support this. It is obvious
that in vaults and in other situations virus on dry cloth and in the form of scabs might remain
viable for some time. In the event of an exhumation
being required, the possibility of infection
could only bc assessed on examination
of the contents of thc coffin and the state of the body.
If there is any doubt, suitable precautions could be taken, by far the most important being the
vaccination of any persons before taking part.
In general it is the usual practice in Great Britain for the encoffining of the body to be done
by the hospital staff and, where the death occurs at home, to be done by the public health
staff, usually public health inspectors. There does not, however, appear to bc any real reason
why an undertaker, who has been satisfactorily vaccinated or rcvaccinated, should not carry l
this out, subject to proper cleaning and disinfection afterwards.
The problem in encoffining is to ensure that virus from the body and any coverings are not
communicated
to the outside world. For this reason it is desirable that the container should be
airtight or provide a virus seal. Some authorities encase the body in a zinc lilting, according to
Hudson, although in Great Britain these zinc-lined coffins are not sealed with solder. One
authority
only used zinc linings for bodies with extensive skin involvement,
or with discharges, doubtless in conformity
with the older ideas on infection. In some the coffins are
scaled with pitch or with putty, and others use plain coffins with no lining. The body is usually
enshrouded after spraying or powdcring
with disinfectant, and in many instances is packed
in the coffin with cotton wool or sawdust saturated with disinfectant or with chloride of lime.
The information
on this subject is scanty, but formalin in 40 per cent solution is commonly
used and, occasionally,
saturated potassium permanganate
or cresol. Hudson (_958) in his
survey found that the practices were by no means uniform and largely empirical. He points
out that the consular regulations
(B.I.E. I957) for the forwarding
of bodies to countries
abroad all stipulate that the bodies should be in a metal-lined coffin and scaled airtight by
soldering. In sonic countries the body has to be embalmed, and in others packed in sawdust
or wood shavings, often saturated with disinfectants, 2 or 5 per cent phenol in water, carbolic
powder, lime, 5 per cent formalin and other substances. In one country the regulations
required 5 per cent carbolic to be introduced into the abdominal and pectoral cavities, at least
a litre to be used, although in these two sites the virus is least likely to bc found. Some countries
prohibit the entry of bodies of persons who have died from smallpox, and in others an interval
of up to ten years after death has to lapse before entry. Although some form of embalming
appears to be increasingly done and is claimed by Polson to bc of great value in limiting danger
to public health, it would appear to be of limited use in rendering a corpse and its covering
entirely frec from smallpox virus.
Although
for many reasons the sealing of a body in a metal container may have been
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necessary in the transfer of bodies from one country to another by sea, with transport by air
it would seem that if the body werc put into a heavy-gauge
polythene bag, and this was effectively sealed by tying, then an infected body could be satisfactorily isolated from the outside
world. It would be necessary to seal into the opening of the bag a glass tube plugged with
cotton wool, so that production
of gas or change of temperature
would not cause the bag to
tear, and yet no infective material could pass the cotton wool plug. Once the body was inside
. the polythene bag, it should be practicable to wash down the outside thoroughly
with antiseptic solution or fumigate the outside with formalin, so that the "clean"
package could be
ins erted into an ordinary coffn, without the problem of the infection of the outside of the coffin,
which has been such a trouble in the past. Packing the body inside the coffn and subsequently
sealing it led to considerable contamination
of the outside, with the subsequent difficulty of
sterilizing it. In Great Britain a number of authorities spray the coffn or swab it with disinfectant, but how effective this is nobody knows.
It would seem that if the body was encased in a polythene bag of the type described, and the
outside sterilized and put into an ordinary coffin, then normal religious services could take
place and the somewhat primitive arrangements
of holding services at the gates of a smallpox
hospital would be avoided. It should, however,
be stressed that all those who are likely to
come in contact with the corpse should be adequately vaccinated. Medical officers of health
should see that undertakers
in their area maintain an adequate immunity,
in view of the
possibility of having to handle bodies of persons who have died of smallpox, but in whom
the diagnosis has not been made.

CHAPTER
17

Practical Control Measures
Typical Outbreaks
PRACTICAL

CONTROL

MEASURES

The control of smallpox does not start when the first case is diagnosed. A sensible health
officer will from time to time bring up the subject of smallpox to the general practitioners i_
his area, either in circular letters which he may send on other subjects, or in giving talks at
meetings of: scientific societies on some aspect of"smallpox or its control. The medical officer
of health who is well known and respected in his area is more likely to be called in early to see
a suspect case ot: smallpox, either in general practice or in hospital. He should also maintain
his own immunity
and that of his public health inspectors, public health nurses, ambulance
drivers and other members ofstatF, and even if the hospitals are not under his control he should
co-operate and persuade the hospital administrators
to ensure the vaccination and revaccination
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of their staff. It is sound health education for the medical officer of health to offer to carrv out
vaccination and if necessary other inoculations of the lmrsing staff in hospitals, as a p'ublic
health service. In this way he knows that it will be done properly, and it relieves the medical
superiutendent of a task which is so often delegated to ajunior medical offccr and is not done
very well.
GENERAL

"

PRINCIPLES,

DIAGNOSIS

AND

NOTIFICATION

OF

CASES

AND

DEATtIS

Accurate and early diagnosis is a pre-requisite for control and when practitioners lack experience of the disease, it is usual for them to consult the medical offcer of health on the clinical
aspects of the case. If he has had little or no experience, the practice of having "smallpox consultants" usedbythc M.A.B. in 19Ol and further developed by the Ministry of Health in I923,
has much to commend it. Consultants in infectious disease and others with practical cxperience
of the clinical diagnosis of smallpox are available to assist the medical officer of health. The
consultant is paid for his services by the Ministry of Health and not by the local health
authority and only if called into consultation by the medical offcer of health. This largely
prevcnts a gencral practitioner calling in a smallpox consultant without first inforlning the
M.O.H. of his suspicions and it relieves the M.O.H. of having to charge his authority with
the cost.
It is particularly important, where hospital scrviccs are under a differcnt authority, that
when a case is suspected in hospital, the M.O.H. is informed immediately and not aftcr some
days of procrastination by consultant physicians waiting for laboratory reports and not after
there have been attempts to handle the situation entirely within the hospital. It caImot bc overstressed that the responsibility, other than the clinical care of a case, whether it occurs within
a hospital or in the general community, should rest with the M.O.H.
The control of smallpox is impossible without some system of notification of the disease.
Procedures will vary in different countries, but it is essential that notification should be made
as quickly as possible, preferably by telephone to the health officer responsible for the area.
Besides giving the name, address, age and sex of the patient, it should give the day on which
the patient became ill, and the date of the first appearance of the rash. Although the former
is the more valuable, in some countries this is likely to be inaccurate. The date of the first
appearance of the rash can even be assessed to sonic extent from examination of the rash,
although this may be difficult in some countries because of the absence of trained persolmel.
A statement as to the severity of the case, or whether file case has died, is also of great value.
It is surprising that in some countries a previously" uunotified case that dies is not added to the
list of notifications as the person is strictly not" suffering froIn the disease".
As chickenpox is the disease InOSt likely to give rise to errors ia diagnosis, immediately an
outbreak of smallpox occurs chickenpox should be inade notifiable on a formal or inforinal
basis. In most countries with good public health and general practitioner serviccs the latter
would suffice. In England and Wales the procedure trader the Public Health Act, 1936, is rather
cumbersoine and slow. In the variola major outbreak of 1902 in London, 2'5 per cent of the
cases notificd as chicken-pox were found on investigation to be slnallpox. In variola minor
this is likely to be higher.
Notification is not primarily for national or international statistics, but is an instrument in
control. It is dwrefore important that the health officer acquaints his practitioners of the
extreme desirability of notifying the most doubtful case of smallpox, so that it can be seen
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either by the health officer or by a smallpox consultant.
False negatives are so much better
than false positives.
Persons infected with virus soon after coming into contact with it within the confincs of the
family develop symptoms with santo regularity twelve or thirteen days from the onset of the
original case. Contacts of these secondary cases will contract smallpox, on an average, thirteen
r
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days from the onset of these, unless infection has occurred from dust or clothing. Examincd
and plotted carefully, not on an arbitrary weekly or monthly basis, smallpox outbreaks show
this regular periodicity (see Fig. 275). As the outbreak progresses, uncontrollcd
infection will
spread outside families and irregularity will appear due to the period of infectivity not being
limited to one day. An examination
of the notifications
received, particularly
if the day
of onset is known, will indicate whether the cases arc early gencrations in an outbreak or the
staggered notifications
of a number of independent
"streams"
of cases which have beetl
occurring for many weeks. This gives valuablc information
for the health officer, cven if he
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" is many hundreds of miles from the source of the outbreak. It is vital to plot the probable date
of infection of these cases, and construct an epidemic diagram, preferably on special paper,
which has been devised oil a light-and-shade basis, with a thirteen-day periodicity. Each point
" of equal and increasing colour density will be thirteen days and multiples of thirteen clays from
. similar points on the chart--similarly for points of equal and decreasing colour density (Fig. 274).
It should be noted that dcaths from smallpox occur at certain rather distinct times, within
three to four days of onset of illness in the fuhninating cases, which are often misdiagnosed
or missed altogether in the early stage of an outbreak, the common ones at eleven to fourteen
days after onset of illness in malignant smallpox, and others at more variable periods, but
commonly fourteen to twenty-one days, when death is due to complications or sepsis. These
tend to occur in children. The sudden notification of many cases and deaths occurring sinmltaneously always means an outbreak in the third, fourth or even later generation. It is only by
understanding the probable evolution of an outbreak that the health officer responsible for
control will be able to anticipate where and when new cases are likely to occur, and how best
he can use personnel under his control for vaccination and case finding.
The first principle is the control of source of infection as far as is practicable; the second,
, reliance on recent successful vaccination before contact as an absolute protection against
smallpox. A group of inxmmles therefore can provide a practical barrier against spread, as
chronic human carriers do not exist. Although extraordinary, ways of spread do occur on rare
occasions, one must carry out practical public health work on the basis of well-recognized
probabilities.
Although it might be possible to isolate a case of smallpox hi a remote farm, in most countries
it is the accepted principle that smallpox cases should be removed to suitable isolation accommodation. This is discussed in detail in the chapter on smallpox hospitals.
In most outbreaks, when the first case is diagnosed it is at least of five or six days' duration,
and the immediate family contacts ,nay be at least three or four days in their presumptive
incubation periods. If vaccination is going to have any effect, it is essential that it is done
without au)/delay at all. I would therefore most strongly recommend that any health officer
who is called in to scc a suspected case of smallpox by a general practitioner or hospital medical
officer, should take vaccine with him; even a few hours' delay may make all the difference in
" preventing or modifying an attack. Unfortunately official armouncemcnts frequently state
that vaccinations should be done within twenty-four hours, on the assumption that the contact
is then u,ithin the first clay of the incubation period. Avoidable delay of twenty-four hours is in
nay opinion gross negligence. Vaccinations should be done with three insertions and, ifrevaccination is undertaken, preferably on the opposite arm to that on which the primary vaccination was done. If gannnaglobulin is available, it could also be given, but vaccination is a first
" priority, and gammaglobulin should not be given until the eighth or nhlth day of the presumed incubation period. Its real valuc in the prevention of smallpox is still unknown. It is
important to stress that the vaccination of immediate family contacts is morc important than
the removal of the patient to hospital. In many instances it may be three or four hours before
this can be arranged. Examination of the patient may enable one to judge fairly accurately the
day or days on which the infection occurred, and the history ofmovcments of the patient or of
his contacts at work may give some idea of the possible source of infcction. The immediate
contacts are told not to leave their homes, and arrangements arc made to see that they are
supplied with food and other necessities of life. Having vaccinated the contacts, the health
2D
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officer can return to his office, arrange for transport to hospital and put into operation his plans
for smallpox control. He will obviously call in health inspectors, public health nurses and
others, to carry out their functions. The checking of the list of contacts, and those who have
visited thc house, particularly in the initial phase, when infection is likely, is most important,
and thesc should be visited as soon as is practicable, cvcn at night, to carry out vaccination or
rcvaccination, as the case may be.
This puts into effect thc technique known as "expanding ring" vaccination. The person
vaccinating starts at the focus, and immediately vaccinates family and other close contacts, the
neighbours, friends and relatives, those who are at 2rcatcst risk. Although done immediately,
this does not mean it should be done hurriedly or carelessly. Vaccination should be done with
vaccine of known potency stored under satisfactory conditions.
Depending on the reliability of evidence of contact, the public health staff cominues to
vaccinate ii1the immediate area for up to three to four days, working at dif_}:renttimcs of the
day so as to do all members of each family. At the end of about four days a return is made to
the locality and examination made of all persons, (i) to examine carefully for secondary cases
of smallpox, includiilg the very mild types, and (ii) to scc the effects of vaccination, if any.
Where there is no definite vaccinial reaction it should be repeated. This may cause the double
vaccination of a few persons showing a rather delayed response to primary vaccination, but
under the circumstances it is of lninor importance. The "ring" can then be expanded if the
situation requires it. At the cud of a further three or four days the locality of the original
case or cases should again be visited and all persons examined for possible secondary cases
and further revaccination done if doubt exists of the success of the previous two. It lnust
be emphasized that a proportion of contacts who fail to get a successful vaccination on the
first occasion may obtain a successful result on the second or third. This intensive but h(_hl),
localvaccination can be carried out by one or two members of the public health staff for each
focus. Even if nmltiple foci are discovered silnultaneously, as is not uncolnmon, the same
technique can be used and is preferable to indiscriminate mass-vaccination, where the vaccination of a very large number of people is attempted, in some countries with police and other
forlns of compulsion. Even if nmltiple foci are present, as ill variola minor, and a relatively
large "screen" of immuncs is required, the area should be madc as small as possiblc, so that
pcrsom,'l can be eml)loyed with the,_rcatcstejff,'ct.Once the persons at maximum risks are successfidly vaccinated thc most important work is case finding. There is too great a tendency to be
satisfied with the figures of large numbers of pcrsons" vaccinated", with quite unknown
results. In many instances the same persons, exposed to littlc or no risk, are vaccinated over and
over again and important contacts missed.
This briefly is the rationale of" expanding ring vaccination" which is modified to suit local
conditions and circumstances. Thc return of the vaccinator to the focus of the outbreak should
coincide with the day or days ,,hell secondary cases arc cxl_cctcd.Under these circumstances
sudden pyrexial attacks in contacts, particularly if accompanied by hcadachc and/or backache,
should be regarded as smallpox and isolated until observation proves otherwise. It is common
for smallpox cases to be diagnosed late, that is about the fifth or sixth day of the disease, so that
contacts who are vaccinated may be secn seven clays afterwards with successful primary-type
vaccinations but with pyrexia and general symptoms. Too often this is regarded as due to
vaccinia, but frequently the symptoms are due to a developing smallpox attack which may or
may not be modified by the vaccinations. It cannot be emphasized too much that vaccination
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performed after contact with smallpox infection often fails to give protection even if it shows
on inspection true vaccinia] vesiculation. Ill a partly vaccinated population, when vaccinations
are done late--more than seven days after contact--assuming the vaccine is fully potent, cases
of smallpox are more likely to occur m those showing a positive reaction. This is only to be
expected as those who develop successful vaccinia[ lesions are likely to be susceptible to smallpox at the time of contact, whereas those who do not show successful vaccinial lesions are
more likely to be immune or partly immune. The result, however, is unfortunate in that the
public may blame the "successful" vaccination lesions as "causing" smallpox in the victim.
Opposition on religious grounds may impede this method of control. In the Southend
outbreak (Logan, _946), cruciform vaccinations overcame these objections.
The definition of "contact" has always given rise to practical difficulty. Particularly in
towns it is helpful to grade contacts in the following manner :
Class 1--" hmer ring" contacts. Members of the same household, persons working in close
proximity during the early stages of the illness, neighbours and visitors having actual contact
with the patient, the patient's room, or patient's clothing or bedding.
Class 2--" Outer ring" contacts. Visitors and neighbours who entered the house but have
no known contact with the sick person or his immediate environment. Persons at the same
workplace but not in close proximity with the patient.
Class 3--Remote or doubtful contacts--including persons who live or work in the same
locality but definitely have no contact with the infected home or inmates.
The most important group to vaccinate effectively and immediately is Class L Class z is
also important, and in countries where housing and environmental conditions are bad can be
included with Class _. Class 3 is a group that administratiw'ly is a considerable nuisance--the
hundreds of potential contacts in the market-place that the patient visited during the initial
stage of the attack; the hundreds of possible contacts at the crowded railway station; or the
Io,ooo persons who were at a football match which the patient attended. For administrative
reasons it is obvious that the he,dth officer will have to draw the line between Classes I and 2,
importoalt contacts, and Class 3, of little importance. It is often argued that all, even the most
remote contacts, should be vaccinated. To be entirely safe this may be true, but compk-tely
overlooks the practical difficulties and that fact that by doing so the Class I and 2 contacts are
jreq,cntl), m'_dcctedby not ensuring that their vaccinations are successful. The smaller the number
of health personnel available, fl_c stronger is the argmnent for d_c former plan of action.
One further characteristic of smallpox outbreaks which probably causes more hasty and
irresponsible action than anything else is the occurrence of isolated cases, having at the time
no apparent connection wifla known foci. In spite of the most intensive investigations the
health officer has to admit he can find no links between the new case and previous ones. If multiple isolated cases occur hc or his political superior fccls that the outbreak is out of hand and
something drastic nmst be done. This usually means more and more vaccination, street-corner
vaccinations, anybody a_ld everywhere, with confusion and disorganization of public life and
industry, but the health dcpartlncnt is loudly applauded for its heroic struggle against the
disease. In preventive mcdicine, as in surgery, it is unforttmate that conscrvative skill receives
less acclamation from a public ignorant of the true facts than does the major operation.
The exact mode of spread of infection of these apparcntly uncolmectcd cases cannot be
dctermined, but it is becoming increasingly recognized that mild smallpox infections without
a rash, cvcn in variola major, occur more commonly than was thought cven in the unvaccinatcd,
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and with much greater frequency in the vaccinated. Strange as it may seem, very virulent
infections with rapid death within two or three days, again without a smallpox rash, are misdiagnosed quite frequently, even in countries with well-developed medical services. Remember
that two or even three generations of cases may pass completely undetected, mdess subsequent
events bring them to light. It is in this way that apparently unconnected cases occur. They
always have bccn a feature of smallpox outbreaks and they should not worry the health offccr
unduly ; he should deal with each focus by ring vaccination when it arises. It is quite clear that
most of the indiscriminate mass-vaccination campaigns take so long to get into their stride that
isolated cases are rarely prevented at least until the late stages of an outbreak.
Checking of movements from the house should also include the question of material sent to
laundries and clothing taken to dry-cleaners from the period when the patient was infectious,
that is fi'om the commencement of the initial attack. It is not worth following up laundry or
other materials wlfich have been sent during the early incubation period, unless it is thought
possible that the source of infection was clothing, and that this had also been sent to a laundry.
Although there arc so many possibilities, it is important for the health officer not to bog
himself or his staff down by following up too many improbable avenues without first dealing
with the probable and important ones. At the first opportunity the health officer should contact
the registrar of births and deaths, and obtain information, including details of the death
certificates, of any person who died within the previous month. In this way it is often possible
to spot cases of fulminating smallpox which have been diagnosed as leukacmia, meningitis,
purpura or pneumonia.
In most countries it is the duty of the health officer to acquaint central government health
departments on the occurrence of smallpox, because of the international repercussions. Undcr
the International Sanitary Convention,
it is only necessary for the disease to be notified when
an outbreak occurs, but it has become customary for countries to acquaint central offce even
when a single case occurs, so as to avoid any misunderstanding and the imposition of unnecessary restrictions on travellers.
It is also important that the health officer should acquaint his general practitioners and
hospital medical officers as soon as possible. If they are few in number, this is preferably done
by telephone, either by himself or his deputy, so that a few words of explanation and possibly
advice can also be given. In a large city, it may be necessary to circulate the doctors by letter,
but it is vitally important that this is sent with the utmost speed, as it is particularly galling
and likely to hinder friendly co-operation if the general practitioners are harassed by questions
from their patients when their own knowledge of the outbreak is limited to what they themselves have read in the daily newspaper.
TYPICAL
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The general principle in control is to produce a barrier of immune persons in the locality of
maximum risk, but perhaps it is worthwhile to show how this principle may be applied to
different areas.
In the first type of smallpox outbreak, in the relatively primitive isolated village community,
we are nearly always confronted with late diagnosis. Many cases, perhaps too, are reported
simultaneously, and obviously can only mean that an outbreak has been present for some
weeks or even months. Briefly the action should be along the following lines :
Check up in the area to determine as far as possible the nulnbcr in the outbreak, rapidity of
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spread within the area and chances of spread outside in relation to movement of population.
Obtain supplies of potent vaccine and arrange transport to provide mininmm risk of deterioration. Vaccination should commence immediately in the families and immediate contacts of
the cases already known, and at the same time operators should be looking for new cases,
• questioning people, and in that way many other cases will come to light. It must be assumed
that cases will be hidden, particularly if repressive measures have previously been in force,
and the whole village will have to be screened, but this should progress from the known to
the unknown areas of infection. Vaccinations should be done by multiple insertions. At the
end of three to four days these should be inspected, if in doubt vaccination repeated, again
with multiple insertions. At the same time case finding should be proceeded with whether any
form of isolation is practicable or not, as only in this way will a certain barrier of immunes
be built up. If staff is available it is wise to proceed to the nearest villages, especially along road
tracks or rivers, for signs of any other cases, and to vaccinate whole families where any member
has recently been in the affected villagc; dfis is to provide intelligent anticipation ofwhcre the
disease might spread, but it should not be dotw at the expense of efficient measures within the
infected village. Co-operation of the village chiefs and headmell must be obtained and vaccination should not be compdsory; police should not be associated in this work. It must be
appreciated that adult males, particularly if vaccinated in infancy, are frequently responsible
for spread, but are very elusive. At the second i11spectionround, somc progress might be made
in solving where the infection originatcd, as after a few days the investigators should have
obtained the confidence of the village people, who should be less reticent in giving details of
their movements. If the infection has come from some other area, thcn obviously action by
another team should begin there. Solne restrictions on movement of population in or out
of the village may be helpful in case finding, but if evasive action is casv it is far better not to
impose any restrictions but to obtain willing co-operation. Depending on the facilities, the
number of staff and gcographical situation, it is usually bctter to proceed and vaccinate the
remainder of a small village while waiting for a new generation of cases to appear. This is
what might be called intclligcnt mass vaccination, but even here it should be noted that
persons done first are those who are at maximum risk, namely the immediate contacts. In
spite of the apparent vaccination of the whole village, missed modified cases may occur and
frcedom from infection should not be assumed for at least six weeks after the last case.
As far as is practicable, spread from infected cases should be minimized by some dcmentary
form of isolation, a scparate hut or house for the sick, but the most important thing is to ensure
that all persons coming into contact with the cases have been successfully vaccinated. Terminal
disinfection is not a problem in some places, as rcligious and tribal practice makes the burning
of huts very acceptable, but exposure of clothing and other material to sunlight is usually the
only practical way of disinfection.
In a densely populated large city the situation is rather diffcrent. Thcrc may be quite efficient
medical services, but their utilization by the poorer members of the commmfity may not
occur, because they are too costly, if insurance or state services are not provided. This will be
an important factor in dctcrmining whcthcr cases are diagnosed rclatively early or whether
thcy are missed and treated by herb doctors and others. Immediatcly cases are first reported,
examination of the clinical state will easily determine the probable date of onset and date of
infection. The plotting teclmique (see Fig. 275) will show possible days of infection and whether
a number of loci have been infected from a common source and whether it is early or late in
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the generation of cases. In spite of there being three or four generations of cases, spread at first
is likely to be relatively slow, except under extremely bad environulental
conditions, and even
here the rate of spread in the early stages of generation of an outbreak will be much slower
than is usually assmned. Commence
ring vaccination
around the reported cases, doing the
family contacts (Class I and 2 contacts), and search diligently for new cases, particularly those
that are extremely mild and in the adult male.
Cases should be isolated in a satisfactory isolation hospital and given all reasonable facilities
so that they attend quite voluntarily, with the knowledge that it is being done for their own
good and that of the community.
If the accommodation
is unsatisfactory, as is frequently the
case in the many countries where smallpox is endemic, then it will be far better to leave the
patients in their own homes surrounded
by a barrier of immunes than to place them in unsatisfactory hospitals where they will abscond to unknown destinations at the first available
opportunity,
greatly adding to the risk of disseminating infection. The staff who are carrying
out this work must know the principles underlying their work and be ready and willing to
explain the reason why action is bcing taken. It is important to instruct the public how smallpo×
spreads, particularly as a droplet infection in the early stages of the disease, and it is also important to watch out that clothing, infected in this early stage by respiratory
droplets, which
appears quite clean, is not surreptitiously
removed by the relatives to avoid being soiled or
stolen. As before, at the end of three to four days all those vaccinated should be examined,
vaccinated if necessary and a continuous watch kept for the secondary cases. Case finding
should be continued and families kept under surveillance tmtil at least twenty-eight
days after
the onset of the first case, as it is possible for cases to occur as a result of exceedingly mild missed
attacks. It is usually assumed that if vaccination is done all these persons will be immune, but
due to the inherent difficulties ofrevaccination
occasional cases may occur in spite of repeated
attempts. The tendency to vaccinate a large number of extra family contacts of the priinary
case must be resisted, particularly in the earliest stages, otherwise the operator will be completely bogged down by the complexity
of the ramifications
of these contacts. Generally
speaking, the chance of any of these giving rise to cases is small. When two or three loci occur
close to one another, it is sometimes advantageous
to produce a compact immune group by
offering vaccination to Class 3 contacts who are living in close proximity, but one must never
sacrifice the quality of the vaccination, particularly in immediate contacts, for mere quantity
amongst more distant persons. In the city facilities for disinfection should be available aild
freely used. It is particularly
important to train personnel to be reasonable and careful with
belongings and effects, as much harln results ffoln resentment and obstruction by the population when police methods are used.
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With state financed general practitioner
services, where the public are entirely flee to call
in their doctors whenever they feel the need, early diagnosis rests in the hands of the general
practitioner.
As already indicated, one of the functions of the public health officer is to be on
good terms and to help to teach both general practitioner
and hospital medical officer of the
importance of joint action over any case of which, in Wanklyn's words, it can be said" Could
it be smallpox ?" When this occurs, expanding
ring vaccination
on quite a limited scale,
intelligent anticipation of the few secondary cases, allows a smallpox outbreak to be brought
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to a close in one or two geucrations of cases, with the lnininmm of inconvenience to the
public, both personal and economic, and is illustrated in some of the outbreaks described later.
One requires not only good medical and public: health services but a co-operative public
who arc prepared to accept the advice of their medical officer of health. This depends not only
on the personality of the medical officer, who will only be known if he has occupied the position
for a nmnber of years, but more particularly if he is the head of a well integrated public health
service, carrying out all types of personal service from infant to geriatric care, through well
trained and thoroughly accepted public health nurses.
This brings us to the problem of the health officer and his relationship with the press, which
has also been discussed in the chapter on smallpox hospitals. Quite the worst thing in trying to
control a smallpox outbreak is to have statements made by the local lnayor, the chairman of
the hospital board, medical officers in various positions, spokesmen of the general practitioners,
none of whom have a complete picture of what is going on and, what is more important, none
of whom are responsibh' for the control of the diseasc. The medical officer of health is well
advised to issue a statement to the press immediately a case is diagnosed, and to point out that
no further statement will be made until the following day at some stated time. In most countries
cases of smallpox arc news, and there is a very grave danger of thc work of the health department and to some extent even of the hospitals being severely disorganized by calls from local
or national newspapers blocking the telephone system. It is therefore essential to appoint one
pcrson as the press officer for the particular outbreak, and to acquaint national news agencies
and others of his telephone nmnber straight away. In a small town it is very convenient to
make the editor of the local newspaper press officer, as he is well acquainted with the technique, and it gives him a position of importance which will no doubt assist in his co-operating
with the medical officer of health. In a larger town, or if there are competing newspapers,
it is invidious to choose one or the other, and it may be necessary for the medical officer of
health to ask the town clerk or some other responsible official to act as the press officer.
At the same time, it is also advisable for the health officer to contact both radio and television
stations and speak to the news editors of these personally. News editors often obtain information
from regular reporters, but also use casual sources which quite often are incorrect. To guard
against this, early contact is desirable. It is also quite useful to tell the news editors a little about
smallpox, how it spreads, and various matters of this kind, as armed with this knowledge they
will. do their best in the news releases to avoid creating panic. This is particularly important in
allaying the demands for mass vaccination.
The foregoing remarks apply to variola major but, particularly in the large outbreaks in
the United States and England, the mildness of the disease, public rcactioa to compulsory
vaccination and other factors havc led many to believe either that variola minor cast only be
controlled by mass vaccination or, because of apparent failure, that it hardly needs controlling
at all.
The outbreak in Rochdale, _95_-2, described by hines (page 447), shows that in the absence
of lnass vaccination and, although diagnosed late, variola minor can bc controlled in a highly
co-operative population by the mcthods outlined. I feel that nmch less vaccination than done
in Rochdale would still have been successful, and might have avoidcd the fatality from vaccination, relatively morc important in variola minor than variola major.
It is also important to point out that differentiation into major and minor will not necessarily
occur with the first few cases, and if handled as smallpox will in countries with good medical
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and public health services result in early control with mininmm of inconvenience.
In countries
where poor medical services exist, mass vaccination on the lines of the W.H.O.
eradication
programmes
may" be required, but it is an admission of failure only possible in police states,
as the public's response to variola minor is likely to be much less than the often poor response
to variola major. In London in I9zo, in Shoreditch and Poplar, more than zo per cent of contacts refused to be vaccinated. The emotional effect of compulsion was still being associated
with the word "vaccination"
and the severe effects of the four-insertion
technique would not
occur today.
Early diagnosis presents a particular problem in variola minor, and can only be met by
giving attention to this disease in the medical curriculum
and in post-graduate
study for
general practitioners
and in the practitioner-relations
work of the medical officer of health,
but the principles of control need be no different from those used in variola major in the
same community.
These notes give the barcst outline and the health officer is advised to study reports of actual
outbreaks of smallpox which are given in this book and in the medical literature of the world.
As in all other branches of medicine, he can only learn by his own practical experience or by
reading of the experience of others.
It is important, in epidemiological
accounts, to record accurately the human failures and
not to gloss these over. Practical public health work depends much on this type of knowledge
and it is comforting
to the health ofi_ccr that unexpected and sometimes worrying incidents
in an outbreak have occurred before.
TYPICAL
VARIOLA

Based on "Smallpox

OUTBREAKS
MAJOR,

SIRTE,

in Tripolitania"

1946
(Dixon,

1948)

The Sirte outbreak was a drcumscribed
epidemic amongst Bedouin Arabs living in a desert
area of approximately
IOO square miles. As is common in this type of outbreak, the epidemic
only came to light when seventeen cases were discovered sinmltaneously
on 26 May, most of
them at least fourteen days old.
The inhabitants were nolnads engaged in grazing sheep and goats, and in view of their
relative isolation (Fig. 276) it was decided to allow the cases to remain in their tents and to
leave treatment largely to nature. Vaccination of contacts was commenced
immediately,
but
no attempt was made to isolate the population as the area was too extensive. The inhabitants
of the town of Sirte were offered vaccination
at the same time. For political reasons more
stringent measures were inadvisable and the relatively small movement of the older men was
not considercd too great a risk.
In the first weeks of the campaign the vaccine lymph was not kept cool enough as no refrigerators were available. It was also too old, consisting of the accumulated
monthly supplies sent
down from Tripoli for the vaccination of passengers from Cyrcnaica. The use of this lymph
on the contacts of the first cases, with a take rate of only IO per cent, certainly accounted for
the secondary outbreaks between I4 and 22 June.
Tracing contacts was difficult owing to the desert terrain and the fact that the total population
of i2,ooo was scattered in groups of from three to ten tents, a half to five miles apart.
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After much effort lymph, transport and personnel were obtained and intensive vaccination
and revaccination
were done at intervals of approximately
five days, some persons being
vaccinated as many as six times before showing a successful result. Only when fresh lymph
was used and a high take rate obtained was it possible to convince the Italiall doctor that his
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old Italian lymph was of no value.
medical officers was little bctter.

Subsequent

events show that the attitude

of some British

In each case the family was vaccinated first, then thc inhabitants of the surrounding
tents
together with close contacts such as relatives, ncxt the village or group oftcnts and so on, the
area covered increasing for five days, after which revaccination
started again at the centre
concurrently
with a search for cases.
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This was called "expanding
ring" vaccination, and was tlre most economical way of covering each focus, using as a team an Arab driver and all Arab infirmiere (male nurse). In this
particular area no trouble was experienced with male nurses vaccinating the Moslmn women,
although, when three cases occurred in thc town ofSirte itsclf, it was found that the vaccination
state of the women was not, for this reason, as high as the Italian doctor had suggested.
All cases in thc descrt wcrc trcatcd by their relatives in their own tents. No currcnt or
terminal disinfection was possible, although the people were advised to expose thcir tents and
belongings to the sun. Bcing graziers, they had in their tents quantities of wool destined for
lnarkct ill Misurata (Tripolitania)
or in Cyrcnaica. An order was therefore madc that aJi wool
for market would be disinfccted by stealn ill Sirte before dispatch. All R.A.M.C. sanitary
inspector trained a local Arab inspector to do this work, but it is tmlikcly that all the wool
exported from the area was disinfected. A complete ban on export was impossible for political
reasons. Howcvcr, no cases of smallpox occurred in the contiguous territory from this focus of
infcction and the risk of spread from this type oflnaterial is probably slight.
The main coast road between Tripolitania
and Cyrenaica continued to be used extensively
by military and civilian motor traffic. All staging within ten lnilcs of Sirte was prohibited and
no one was allowed to procccd by road froln Sirte without a certificate ofsucccssful vaccination
or attempted vaccination
done more than fourteen days prcviously and within two years.
Control of tracking by foot or camel across the desert was impracticable.
It would, howcvcr,
havc takcn over fourteen days to rcach a settlement or town of any size.
Between _2 May and 24July, approxilnatcly
eleven wccks, sixty-cight cases occurred with
twelve deaths. Using the "expanding
ring" techniquc this cpidemic, covering an area of mo
square miles, was complctcly controlled and apart from the thrcc cases ill the town of Sirte no
infcction spread to other areas, although
cascs wcrc not isolatcd and premises wcrc not
disinfected.
No cases occurred in pcrsons successfully vaccinatcd prior to contact. Several people who
had suffcrcd from smallpox forty or fifty years previously gave a good vesicular response to
vaccination. Statistics arc not available. The total number of vaccinations is estimated at 2o,ooo,
but, as most vaccinations wcre done by Arabs and as it is known that many pcrsons were
scarificd more than once, it is safe to assume that, while all immune population was built up
close around thc primary and secondary cases, furthcr aficld the imlnunc state was progrcssively
less; exactly the state of at-Faiis which should, and did, control an epidemic of this type.
Vaccination of such independent people as nomads required nmch tact; although the womcll
and children could often be vaccinated, as they would obey the instructions of their husbands
or fathers, the men thcmsclvcs were often more rcticcnt. Rather than cause trouble and further
non-co-opcration,
one had to bc satisfied with less than the optimal vaccilration. Although
reluctant at first, the mcn could often be vaccinatcd a little later, when they saw that the effects
on their women and children were not very severe. Poor lymph was often the cause of trouble,
owing to t_mlty storage. Malay of the so-called vaccinations were no 1note than septic inoculations, although rcgardcd by the practitioners and more so by the population as positive.
Although it was thought that lneasures were sufficient to control infcction in the dcsctt area,
infection gained entrance into the town of Sirtc, although it had been officially vaccinated
"completely",
because the total number of vaccinations recorded by the vaccinators equalled
the total population. As usual with this mcthod, a false sense of security resulted.
Following the simple isolation of these patients, cvcn in the centre of the town, no furthcr
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cases occurred. This was perhaps uudcrstandable, as by then most of the population had been
subjected to rcpcated vaccination. However, the immediate contacts were at least done Ollthe
cxpauding ring and this probably played a final but not ncccssarily conclusivc part. Although
disinfection of the wool was probably uot very effective, perhaps some interference with
trade acts as a stimulus to co-operation in othcr mcasurcs, such as vaccination or isolation. The
tec]miquc of the quarantine barricr was quite successful. This cau only be cffectivc if the routc
can be casity controllcd, as it was at Sirte, with only one road, thc rcst being dcsert. It was
practicable to havc a vaccination point to vaccinatc all passengcrs except those with evidence
of rcccnt vaccination or a bona-fide certificate. The latter should be issued by one authority
only, and the vaccinator on duty should have the power to override any certificate if he doubts
its authcnticity. Thc forging of ccrtificatcs is quitc common under such circumstanccs.
Although this proccdurc works on the principlc of the preventive value ofsucccssful vaccination done simultaneously with exposurc to smallpox, recent cxperience in England and Wales
has suggested that therc are cxceptious to thc old rule, but I am surc that with multiple insertions, fairly large incisions and conscientious operators uldikely to bc bribed, this method can
make a major contribution to preventing the spread of smallpox in a commuuity such as this.
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The gcucsis of the Tripoli City outbreak is givcu in some detail in Fig. 277 to illustrate sonic
of the clinical and administrative problems.
Cases I and 2 wcre a mothcr and child. Infection was brought from Tunisia by the husband
of case I who was ostcnsibly a fisherman, but actually a smugglcr. Having, after much
perseverance, gained this information from the wife it was not possiblc to examine the husbaud
to see if he had had an abortive attack, but this seemcd the most probable method of infection
as the wifc and child developed the disease simultaneously.
Xhe woman had a well-marked pre-eruptive fever with meningitic symptolns and was
lulnbar punctured by thc Italiau doctor who first saw her. She and the infant wcrc admitted
to the infectious-discases block of the Colonial Hospital. The mother had a macular rash
which, when sccn Ollthe next day, 19 May, showed all the typical signs of an early unmodified
papular smallpox eruption. The state ofthc infant was similar.
The two patients camc from the crowded centre of Tripoli and it was dccidcd, as accommodation was available, to isolate home contacts as well as cascs at thc hospital set up at Busetta,
because survcillance of Arab civilians was likely to be difficult and to favour spread by missed
cases. The course of events confirmed the value of this policy. Thc first contacts were admitted
to Busetta late on 2o May, the third day of the cruption of patient i. It was found that they had
not been vaccinated. This was contrary to the instructions givcn whcn the first case was
discovcrcd, and vaccination was therefore attcmpted on 2i May, a significant delay.
Of the six contacts who wcrc vaccinatcd, only two gave a successfn] take, an infant aged six
months and a girl agcd cighteen ycars, although there was no evidence that any of the
remainder had cvcr been vaccinated previously. (.)lie contact who gave a negative response
was acting as wet-l-turse to case 2 ; she did not develop smallpox although in long contact with
the disease. The two contacts with successful vaccinations dcvelopcd fever, headache and
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malaise on 25 and z6 May respectively. Three days later in each case a macular rash appeared
and became papular and vesicular in the typical smallpox manner.
No further cases occurred in this group of"contacts, and this phase, phase I, may be said to
have been checked by the measures taken.
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When cascs I and 3 were removed from the infectious-discascs block of"the Tripoli hospital
to the smallpox hospital on 2o May the rooms wcrc" disinfected"
by the pcrf"unctory use of"a
little formalin and shut up until the 23rd when thcv, were opcned and cleaned out and the
bedding removed by a nursc. About twelve days later this nurse, who was non-resident,
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complained of fever and headache and was sent home. She was seen on IoJune, six days later,
and found to have a very slight smallpox eruption with small, drying-up vesicles.
Oil the same day a porter from the infectious-diseases block was found to have a similar
cruption. According to him, he had never had anything to do with the room of case I or its
, contcnts. He was, however, friendly with the nurse, and everything points to both having been
infected on or about 23 May. Both (cases 5 and 6) had been successfully vaccinated in infancy,
but neither had given a vcsicular response whcn revaccinated on the occurrence of case L
Case 6 (the lmrse) was a married woman with four children who were adnfitted to the
contacts' section of Busctta. Vaccination was performed immediately on admission. These
children had been successfully vaccinated in infancy and at five years of age and carried definitc,
but rather superficial scars. All thc present vaccinations were negativc. Two of these contacts,
cases 7 and 8, developcd extremely mild attacks.
One patient, case 7, suddenly felt ill with headache and malaise, and the temperature,
previously normal, rose rapidly to 1o3° F. By the second day the temperature had fallen and
the patient felt quite well again. On the third day three small superficial, but otherwise characteristic, smallpox lesions appeared, one on the forcarm and two on the trunk; therc were none
on the face, arms, hands or feet. The lesions matured rapidly, so that by the sixth day the scabs
had gone and two days later it was very difficult to find the sites, the scars being little more than
slight depigmentations of the skin such as might occur after any small impetiginous lesions.
The other, casc 8, was very similar, occurring two days later with approximately eighteen
lesions.
Case 9 was a child aged ten years whose only known contact was sitting next to case 8 at an
examination about 9 June. Infection must have taken place by direct transfer on or about the
day when case 8 herself acquired the infection from her mother and not, as occurred in practically all the others cases, from a person in the initial phase. The mode of infcction was
probably similar to that of case 5 from case 6. Case 9 was adnfitted with a rubella-like eruption
with a centrifugal distribution, well developed on the face, palms of the hands and soles of the
fect, but, in the early stages, relatively scanty on the legs. There was a well-marked rash in the
flexures, arcas that the proper smallpox eruption usually spares. No vesicular eruption occurred
and the case was considered one ofvariola sine eruptionc.
Case 9 and her contacts, all of whom had been vaccinated successfully in infancy, were
revaccinated: all except case 9 gave a vesicular take. No spread occurred from this focus.
The next case admitted, case m, was an Arab girl aged ten years with severe smallpox of six
to eight days' duration, who died five days after admission. She lived ill an Arab villagc,
Amruss (Fig. 278), approximately half a mile from tile smallpox hospital and, as far as could
be ascertained, she had not been near the hospital. Moreover, contact with the staffor patients
was unlikely as the hospital had extensive grounds and was surrounded by wire fencing. No
member of the staffcame from this village.
Fly-proofing of the hospital had not been completed, however, at the time this case
occurred, ill spite of repeated requests to the appropriate authorities. The hospital was situated
in an extensively cultivated area in which fly-breeding was very active, and ahhough the walls
had been treated with D.D.T. it was difficult to keep tile rooms free from flies. The Arab
village itself was reasonably clean, bnt fly "infestation" of the population was pronounced,
the small children having many flies romld the eyes, the nose and the corners of the mouth.
There is a distinct possibility" that flies breeding around the hospital carried the infection to
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the nearby village where they were likely to go in search of food. In spite of the late stage of
admission of case I O and the late vaccination of the population of the village 11o further cases
were discovered there. Fly-proofing
of the hospital was commenced
on tM zoth and was
completed by the 28th, so 11ofurther spread of the disease by flies from the hospital could have
occurred.

R(;. 27S.

When case _o was admitted the rcmaindcr of the family, mother, father and two children,
were admitted for observation
and wcrc vaccinated
immcdiatcly.
All were unvaccinated
previously. They were thus vaccinated on approximately
the seventh day after contact with
case io ill the pre-eruptive
fever stage: all gave a vesicular response. Both the children had
typical mild attacks of smallpox; the adults escaped. Pro-eruptive
fever was, as before, of
sudden onset and out of all proportion to the sevcrity of the ensuing attack.
One of the children, case _2, was of some interest on account of secondarily infected scabies
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of long standing. A lmmbcr of lesions on thc thighs had apparently been inoculated with
vaccinia by scratching the primary vaccination, so that this case presented a lnixture of lesions,
simple sepsis and scabies with secondary vaccinial lesions at abotlt the seventh day of maturation
interspersed with a few smallpox lcsions (Fig. 93)About this tilne it was rumoured that one of the carpenters, who had workcd at Busetta
from the zoth to the 28tb, was away sick with a rash. Enquiries made by the M.O.H. of Tripoli
from the Italian doctor trcating him only elicitated the story that the man had eczema. However, ten days latcr he, his wife and three children were admitted to the smallpox hospital.
The man had obviously" had a mild modified attack with no more than a dozen abortive pocks,
although the pre-eruptive stage had apparently been quite typical.
The wife bad a few modified lesions; one child, aged two, who died, was unvaccinated and
had an early confluent eruption, and another, aged eight, successfully vaccinated in infancy, had
a generalized papular eruption of characteristic distribution. The third child, case I4, had had a
morbilliform eruption two days previously which the Italian doctor had diagnosed as measles.
When seen at Busetta no rash of any kind was present, nor did one develop. The child had
bccn vaccinated in infancy and also one year prior to admission and had definite scars from
both. At first it was thought that this child might have had an attack ofvariola sine eruptione,
but subsequent events showed this to be unlikely.
The third child and the father, who wcrc considered free from infection, were discharged
four days later. Twelve days from the date of discharge the child was admitted to the Colouial
Hospital with fever and, as a precaution, was transfcrrcd to Busetta. When sccn next day there
were signs of broncho-pneumonia at the left base, but no eruption. Penicillin was given and
the patient was transferred back to the Colonial Hospital. A vaccination performed on
previous admission showed a typical vesicle and was twclve days old. The pyrexia subsidcd
rapidly and by the fourth day a few papules appeared. These were of varying size and erupted
over the next three or four days. They were superficial, but in appearance no diff'crcnt from
those of any of the other mild cases. Although so scanty, some appcarcd on the face and neck
and the most characteristic were on the backs of the wrists; there were a fcw on the lines of
the points of pressure of the shoulder-blades. There were no lesions at all on the front of the
chest or the abdomen.
This case, therefore, presented a diagnostic problcln. The first disease with the lnorbilliforln
eruption was mdikely to have been smallpox in view of the subsequent vaccination take.
Rickctts 09o8) noted on rare occasions successful vaccinations up to the third day of the
eruption. If this first discase was not smallpox and the sccond disease was, the child InUSt
have cscapcd infection when she first came into contact with it, but succumbed when she
came into contact again a fortnight [ater. If this view is taken, the morbilliforin rash nmst have
bccn purely coincidental. The second disease started twelve days after successful vaccination,
which was unexpected, but smallpox could not be excluded. High fever and chest signs
followed by a pock eruption of centrifugal distribution two days later is difficult to explain
otherwise. Vesicular response to vaccination within one year of earlier successful vaccination
was unusual and suggests a patient who developed very transient inmmnity. If the case was
one of chickenpox it must have beell contracted at approximately the timc when the other
members of the family were first ill. At this time the schools were closed and no other cases
had been notified in Tripoli City for many weeks. It could also have been a mild generalized
vaccinia but, unfortunately, laboratory aids to diagnosis were not available.
¢
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It is interesting that in this epidemic there wcrc four separate family outbreaks with a
relatively high infection rate but, in spite of crowded housing conditions, infection did not
become widespread. This was probably due to early admission to hospital of cases together
with their contacts. It should bc noted that, in figure 277, the "hospital cases" are contacts
admitted during the incubation pcriod. But for the religious and social practices of the inhabitants, the disease might never have sprcad beyond these families.
Case I4 was thought to be the last and the smallpox hospital was closed on _z August when
all the patients had been discharged. However, on 26 August it was found that an Arab child
had died of smallpox in the Arab section of the city and investigation showed four loci of
infection within a htmdrcd yards ofead_ other. Therc were two cases of a month's duration.
The Arab fast of Ralnadan had been celebrated during this time and accounted for the concealment of the earliest cases, both males who were probably infected in Amruss, the Arab village.
Some mild, ambulant cases nmst have been missed in the checking done by the ItalianM.O.H.
and his R.A.M.C. supervisor. Subsequent events once again pointed to over-optimism
regarding the vaccination state of the population. The technique of vaccination was not above
suspicion.
From 26June to 3_ September all cascs were admittcd to hospital together with immediate
family contacts. Expanding ring vaccination was introduccd and evcry effort was made to
keep the Italian M.O.H. to this plan. Lymph and personnel were so scarce that, apart from any
thcoretical considerations, the Oldy practical policy was to deal with the area of maximum
risk first and in considerable strcngth, rathcr than to waste resources attempting the impossible
over a widc arca. Mass vaccination in the accepted sense is a big undertaking for a population
of I25,ooo. If vaccination centrcs had been set up they would have been flooded by the Italians
and Jews, although the risk to them was slight, whereas the Arab population, particularly the
women, would not have comc, and it was upon them that the major incidence fell.
After about fourteen days many cases werc found in Sugh el Giumaa, a large semi-urban
market-gardening district on the outskirts of Tripoli, which has a large interchange of population with thc Arab section of Tripoli City. The number of patients found was so great that it
was soon impossible to admit contacts.
Of the two areas affected, Tripoli City and Sugh el Giumaa, from the former family contacts
were admitted to hospital, from the latter they were not. In the formcr, fairly efficient vaccination was carried out by cxpanding ring techlfiquc; in the latter, due to shortage of fcmale
staff and the very large arca involvcd, ring vaccination was less complcte, particularly the
"follow-up"
and secondary vaccination where the primary vaccination had failed. The
sequence of events was different in thcse two areas. Although a number of loci occurred in
Tripoli City, they were controlled by ring vaccination, and only in the small area of the Old
City, where vcry gross overci owding occurred, was complete vaccination carried out. Among
the population of _25,ooo (approximately 2o,ooo Italians) in Tripoli City, I _4 cases occurred,
an attack rate of o'9I per I,ooo; in Sugh el Giumaa, with a population of 38,ooo, 354 known
cases occurred, an attack rate of 9" 3 pcr I,ooo.
During September it was pointed out to the Administrators of the Territory that unless
Tripoli City and suburbs were put into sonic form of quarantine it was likely that infection
would be conveyed along the lines of communication to other parts of the country. This
suggestion was not acceptcd and shortly afterwards infection was dctectcd at a number of
places and subsequently became widespread. By 3I Deccmbcr _946, _,45o cases and 118
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deaths had occurred in Tripolitania. Most of the cases in outlying parts were nursed in their
homes as at Sirte.
Adequate supplies of lymph were becoming available, and vaccination was being practised
in most parts of the territory. All was voluntary and therefore tended to attract the Europeans
, rather than the Arabs until active cases occurred, when the Arab was keen to be vaccinated.
In many areas the women had to be vaccinated in their homes, and this often presented
difficulties because of file ahnost universal use of male nurses.
DISCUSSION

The source of this outbreak was almost certainly a smuggler, and illustrates the tact and
perseverance often required to finally track down the source. The failure to vaccinate contacts
immediately they were discovered was [ think largely due to the traditional idea that vaccination would" catch up" quickly in the incubation period of smallpox. Some of the contacts
who gave a negative response were in extremely close contact, for example the one who
acted as wet-nurse in Case 2, but she did not develop smallpox. The perfunctory use of a little
formalin in the infected room of the Tripoli hospital was shown to be ineffective by the use
of an un-revaccinated lmrse to clean out the room. The possibility of passive transfer of infection to the porter was probably from infected clothing or bedding, although such movements
were denied by the personnel, who, I feel sure, had some fears that they would be blamed.
The value of admitting contacts to hospital is illustrated by cases 7 and 8, which were extremely
mild, and would have been undiagnosed if seen outside. The possibility of transfer of infection
by flies in a hot climate, where they search out secretions, both oi1 the skin and on the eyes,
nares and mouth, gives a possible route of infection, although it can never be proved. If the
infection had been transmitted by persons, one would have expected the first case to have been
an adult or adolescent, but this was apparently not so.
The story of the carpenter, who infected his wife and children, is a common one of allowing
someone to work in a smallpox hospital who, although previously vaccinated, had not been
revaccinated prior to working there. There was also the failure of the medical officer of health
to personally check the diagnosis, as this might well have saved some of this family. The child
with the diagnostic problem has already been discussed, but it iUustratcs the value of the old
practice of attempting vaccination oll every person admitted to the smallpox hospital, even if
they appear to bc suffering from the disease. The history of such a recent revaccination and
scar suggests that this was one of the unusual individuals who lose vaccinial imlnulfity very
quickly.
Even apart from the slight differences of social class between the Arab population in Tripoli
City and Sugh el Giumaa, the obvious advantages of admission of contacts was demonstrated
by the very nmch lower attack rate, and the use of expanding ring vaccination was of considerable value ill a very densely populated area. Lack of available staff and suitable supervision
meant that, although smallpox could be controlled fairly easily in Tripoli City in spite of the
denseness of population, ill the more scattered Sugh cl Giumaa it was not possible, and infcction
subsequently spread to other parts of the territory. I think that if the available persmmel from
other areas had been concentrated on the Sugh el Giumaa area earlier, then infection could
have been controlled there without its spread, but this idea was new in the territory and the
assumption that if enough vaccinations were done at random the disease would disappear was
deeply entrenched.
2E
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In this outbreak, figure 279, the first cases were diagnosed became of a case of smallpox in
a tramp in Bermondsey, London, who had passed through a common lodging-house
in Barnsley. Case I was thereupon discovered in the conmaon lodging-house
and at the same time,

FJC. 279.

case 2, who had been admitted undiagnoscd from the common lodging-house
to the municipal hospital, was also found to be suffering from smallpox. Next day, another case was
diagnosed in the connnon lodging-house
and cases 4 and 5 after an interval of about fivc days,
suggesting that cithcr these cascs were infected from clothing or bedding rather than contact
with the source case, which was in the common lodging-house
probably about 29 April, or,
a likely alternative, infection may have occurrcd in this common lodging-house
possibly a
fortnight or even a month before, and that the diagnosed cases were really in the third or fourth
generation of cases. Smallpox had been introduced
into Grimsby in the middle of February
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and there was Considerable movement of tramps from there into the Barnsley area at all times
of the year. No further cases occurred in the common lodging-house until case 6, but it can be
seen from the periodicity diagram that he must have been infected from a missed case about
the 19th or 2oth of June, and it seems possible that this person, a tramp, was also the source of
infection to case 7, an isolated night watchman at the roadside on the tramp route some miles
away from Barnsley.
Cases 8, 9, Io, IX and 12 were all infected in tile hospital to which case I was admitted
undiagnosed. In case 14 there was no apparent connection with any other case, but the date of
onsct is so close to that of the other hospital cases that infection was probably from some
individual infected at the same time as cases I to 5, and never identified.
Case 14 was a woma11 who lived a half a mile from the hospital in which the smallpox
patients were being nursed, the subsequent two cases being in her family. Her contact with
any knowrl case could not bt proved, but the date of onset is of interest in coinciding with that
of other hospital infections, and only shows that in each outbreak a number of missed cases or
routes of spread, particularly by infected dust on clothing, do not come to light.
VARIOLA
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Case 1 was a traveller for a London firm who lived in a London suburb, but he had not
travelled further than Woking within the previous three weeks, when Oll 2 5 March (Fig. 28o)
he became ill and a rash appeared on the 29th. His illness was mild and diagnosed as chickenpox,
and he remained at home. His wife (case 2) and his daughter (case 3) became ill on the 9th and
I3th April, rashes appearing on the Ilth or 12th and the Isth or I6th respectively. They
were diagnosed as chickcnpox, and both removed on the 17th to a nursing home situated in
Hampstead. On 23 April it was recognized that the two patients were suffering from smallpox.
The medical officers of health were informed and the two patients were removed to the smallpox hospital. The wife appears to have beeu infected about the 28th or 29th, just as the rash
appeared in her husband, whereas the daughter was not infected until about the _st or 2nd
April, possibly from virus on the clothing or bedding.
It was then discovered that another daughter (case 4), who had remained at home with her
father when her mother and sister had gone to the nursing home, had been taken ill on the
I8th, and a rash had appeared on the 2oth. She and her father were removed to hospital on
the 24th. She was infected about 6 April, and I suspect that her infection was from clothing or
bed-linen which perhaps she had packed ready for the laundry. I make this suggestion as the
next two cases occurred in laundry workers who had received the laundry scnt from the house
of case I, and who would have been infected about 6 April. They were removed to hospital
on the 24th. Two more laundry workers (cases 7 and 8) had their initial synlptoms on the
23rd and the 24th respectively. No details are given in the official report as to whether further
laundry had been sent froln Mr. X's house on the IIth or I2th, a week later, but in other
outbreaks among laundry workers it has been noticed that infection may persist for four or
five days. The next case, No. 9, was a domestic servant elnployed in an apartment house situated
in the same road as the nursing home to which cases 2 and 3 had been admitted, and although
no connection could be traced and sonle might suggest aerial spread, the contact of a domestic
from an apartment house with the domestics in the nursing holne along the road appears most
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probable and the patient, who died, was unlikely to disclose activities which may well have
been contrary to the wishes of her employer.
Case _o occurred in Poplar, some miles away, in a man aged twenty-nine; whose occupation
is not stated, but no source of infection could be traced. It would seem, however, that he was
infected about the 23rd, which would be before any of the four latmdry workers had been
diagnosed. Although all inquiries were negative, it would seem probable that this man was
infected by some person "in phase" with case 7 or 8. A somewhat similar story concerns case _2,

FiG. 280.

that of a tramp who was diagnosed as suffering from smallpox of about a week's duration.
The official report says that he had tramped to London from the North of England, but it
doesn't state when. Assuming his attack conxmenced about 4 May, it would appear that he
was infected somewhere about 23 April. This would seem to be more than a coincidence; he
could have picked up infection from contact with laundry workers, or possibly even from
some contact with the nursing home. Patients of this class arc very unlikely to give an accurate
accotmt of their movements.
The final case in this outbreak, case I I, was a child aged four years, who developed smallpox
whilst under treatment for whooping-cough in a fever hospital. The source of infection was
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not discovered. He appears to have been infected about the 28th, and I wonder whether the
explanation of the mystery might be that a medical officer on the staff of the fever hospital
visited the smallpox hospital, which, by the 26th of the month, contained eight patients suffering
from variola major, two in the early stages, at a time when no other variola major was present
in London.
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Based on the outbreak described by Smith (_948)
The source of infection was an army sergeant aged twenty-three (case I) (Fig. 28I) who
was given compassionate leave and flew home from India. He had been vaccinated in infancy
and again ill I944 and I946. On _ March hc fch slightly ill, but remained ambulant until hc
developed a rash oi1 the 6th, when he said he felt "as if he had the flu". The local medical
officer of health, however, apparently saw the case and was not certain of the diagnosis and
attempted to have the smallpox hospital opened. However, a further opinion was sought
through the regional offices of the Ministry of Heahh and a confident diagnosis of chickenpox
was made on 8 March.
At first sight it does seem incredible that a diagnosis ofchickcnpox was made in a man who
was likely to have had chickenpox as a child, and who had just recently flown in from India.
This well illustrates the point made by so many writers that the diagnosis ofchickcnpox in an
adult recently come from overseas should be treated with the greatest suspicion. Air travel
has undoubtedly made the problem more difficult. A few years ago I saw a man in England
suffering from chickcnpox who had flown to the Sudan, where smallpox was present, and back,
within the incubation period. The source of infection had been one of his own children.
With a diagnosis ofchickenpox, the army sergeant remained at home. His mother became
ill on I9 March (case 2) and a rash appeared on the 2Ist. A diagnosis ofchickenpox was again
made. An unvaccinated friend, twenty-one years of age (case 3), visited the soldier on 6 March,
and became ill on the 23rd. Although the account does not mention it, this man was more
likely to have been infected about the I Ith rather than, as is suggested, at his visit on the 6th;
possibly clothing might have been involved. At this stage further consultations took place
over the problem of diagnosis, and material was sent to the laboratory. The preliminary report
on I April suggested that the condition was smallpox. Further experts were called in, and a
conference took place on 3 April, at which time clinical opinion still regarded the cases as
chickenpox. According to Bradley (I947), the experts were still incredulous.
The events so far illustrate well the value of laboratory aids to diagnosis when the clinical
experts fail to recognize the facts in front of them. On the other hand, ifWanklyn's question,
"Can the case be smallpox ?" had been put, the answer would undoubtedly have been in the
affirmative, and the necessary administrative action taken.
On 4 April, the mother (case 4) and brother (case 5) of case 3 were taken ill, but no action
was apparently taken until confirmatory reports on laboratory investigations left no doubt
that cases 2 and 3 were smallpox, and the smallpox hospital was opened on the 9th, over a
month after the medical officer of health had felt the necessity for doing so. This again emphasizes the point frequently made, that the final responsibility for diagnosis and control of smallpox must rest in the hands of the medical officer of health, although hc may be aided by other
clinical and laboratory opinion. Even at this stage the outbreak was regarded as variola minor,
in spite of a semi-confluent rash in case 3 and a confluent rash in case 4, both events illustrating
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the important principle of regarding all the early cases in an outbreak as vario|a major. Cases 6,
7 and 8 were relatives, thought to have been infected from cases I or z. The timing suggests
that they might well have been infected from respiratory dust from case 2.
The next case of interest was an old lady of seventy-eight (case 9), who had been ill in bed
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fortheprevioustwo months,and who livedsome two tothreemilesaway from thefirst
cases. Her attack appeared to commence about 7 May, which means that she was probably
infected about z4 or 25 April. Somebody must have visited bcr or conveyed infection to her
about that time, and it is interesting that her general practitioner attended some of the cases
in the first group. Contact with cases6, 7 or 8 would fit (fig. 281). Although this is pure surmise,
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I wonder whether he had an attack of variola sine eruptione, labelled influenza, or conveyed
virus on his clothes. Some tradesman might also have been involved. The reports of Smith
and Murray and Bradley (_948) both refer vaguely to some degree of contact through third
persons who claim to have had no symptoms. This emphasizes the importance of keeping under
surveillance all contacts of smallpox cases, particularly those who have had contact with the
patient or the sickroom ill the first five to six days, and this should include general practitioners,
medical officers of health and their staff', district nurses and others, and not assmning that
professional personnel never contract disease. One could also postulate that the infection in
this case occurred not through the doctor visiting cases, but from a series of missed cases,
possibly even four in number, going right back to case t who it must be remembered was
ambulant, recently returned front India, and was quite likely to have had casual contact with
many people. As time goes on, the possibility of two or three missed generations of smallpox,
even ill a relatively lmUqmlnune population, is being recognized, and examination of other
charts--Brighton aud The Pennines, for example--shows how this occurs. This patient (case 9)
gave rise to another in the same house, case _o.
From then on a number of unrelated family infections occurred. The first one (case I I) was
a man of seventy, and he gave rise to infection in his wife (case I2) and in two other persons,
aged thirty and forty-one (cases 13and 14). The onset is given as the 26th, and if correct would
suggest that at the earliest stage of a fulminating attack he infected two other individuals.
The onset might have been earlier. One wonders who his general practitioner was. He could
have been infected from a missed case in the same phase as case 2.
The next case, I5, was a woman of twenty-seven, and the source of infection was unknown.
She was first ill on 9 May, and diagnosed as scarlet fever. She died later, front a malignant
attack. Her mother, aged forty-nine (case i6), and two sisters, aged twelve and fourteen (cases
I7 and 18), were infected about the I7th, 18th and i6th respectively, apparently just the time
case 15 was removed to hospital. No information is given as to whether this daughter resided
with her mother and sisters, but the chart suggests that they may have been infected front
clothing or bedding at the time the patient was moved.
The next case was a small girl of eleven (case t9), who became ill on the I6th, apparently
infected about the 4th. The unknown source is in phase with possible contacts of the late
diagnosed cases 6-8. Case 2o was another isolated one, giving rise to no further cases. The
onset was on I June, infection therefore occurring about I9 May, in phase with the previous
case, although there was apparently no connection. The next case, case 2t, was again of unknown source. This was a man of sixty-one. The onset was o51the 9th, the date of infection
about 27 May. Hc infected his wife, case 22. In case"23, the onsct was on the IS June, prcsumably
infected about the 4th. A brother, aged eleven, had had a rash, but laboratory tests were negative. He apparently had been vaccinated in May. An unvaccinatcd sister aged two also had a
fcw spots, but the laboratory investigations in this case were ncgativc, although the Ministry
of Health expert thought both of these cases were slnallpox. The next case was a boy of ten
(case 24), again an unknown source of infection. The onset was on thc 3oth, giving the I8th
as the possible day of infection. Another unknown case was a female aged nineteen (case 25),
who lived in another area, who became ill on 3July, being infected about the 2_st.
The last episode of interest was the occurrence of smallpox in a kitchenmaid (case 26), who
worked at Moxley isolatioll hospital, not the Imspital in which the smallpox cases were being
nursed. She became ill on _3 May, and was presumably infected about the rst. She infected her
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mother. The source of the kkchenmaid's infection is of interest, as there was some individual
contact between the two hospitals by senior medical staff, and also by ambulance personnel.
It seems highly probable, as has occurred in other outbreaks, that these apparently ualconnected
cases in hospital personnel are due to staff movements and staff contacts which do not come
to light in spite of very careful questioning. It once again emphasizes the necessity for the
medical officer in charge of the smallpox unit to keep himself and any members of his staff
under surveillance for the possible occurrence of pyrexial attacks indicating infection, and for
the possibility, of transfer of infection on clothing.
Smith, who briefly described this outbreak, pointed out that experts failed to diagnose
smallpox occurring in I947 at Scunthorpe, in the Middlesex outbreak of I944, the Edinburgh
outbreak of I942, and Birkenhead in I946. Laboratory tests were of considerable value in
ending a clinical deadlock, rather than in bringing an outbreak to light. There was delay in
taking action in opening the hospital, waiting for results, but this was no fault of the laboratory.
It must be emphasized that opening a smallpox hospital unnecessarily is a small "insurance"
cost compared with the cost of a late-diagnosed outbreak. Laboratory confirmation was not
necessary in many of the cases, where the diagnosis was only too obvious, and in two cases at
least Ministry of Health opinion was that they were clinically smallpox, although laboratory
tests (not specified) were negative. One case, a girl aged twenty-two, had been vaccinated in
infancy and again (result not stated) nearly a month before the onset of a clinical syndrome
consisting of sickness, abdominal pain, backache and conjunctivitis, three papules on the forehead, one on the chin and one on the right leg, which became vesicular. This was highly
suggestive of an abortive smallpox but laboratory evidence (not specified) was negative for
both variola and vaccmia.
It was noted that vaccination did not wholly protect when done within the first week of the
incubation period. In one "haemorrhagic" case successful vaccination had been carried out
twelve days before, but the patient died. In a comment on this outbreak by Murray and
Bradley (I948) a point is stressed that in three cases, of which one died, all had been vaccinated
in infancy, and revaccinated on the twelfth, thirteenth and fifteenth day before onset of the
disease. As these did not appear to take, the vaccinations were repeated on the seventh, sixth
and eighth day before onset respectively. Murray and Bradley state: "It is reasonable to
suppose that had the initial vaccination done on _7 May, when one person in the house was
diagnosed as having smallpox, taken normally, that smallpox would not have occurred in the
first and third cases and almost certainly would have modified it in the first. Subsequent
investigation into the failure of vaccination showed that batches of this lymph were potent
and that these failures, together with 43 others out of 375 done on the same day, were due to
using lymph which had been kept under adverse storage conditions." Smitb (I948), however,
reports that these first revaccinations did in fact take, and the second revaccinations, which
appeared to take after two to three days, support this. In the case of two of these patients, aged
fourteen and twelve, even their infant vaccinations might have had some effect, and this shows
the ready assumption even as late as _948 that vaccination, and particularly revaccination, done
within the first few days ought to have prevented an attack, whereas we can see that vaccination
in these three instances although done as early as is normally possible in smallpox contacts, did
not produce the desired effect. Much as one regrets it, we unfortunately just have to face these
facts. The failure of the 43 out of the 375 suggests that the writers, by implication, felt that
there must have been some inherent fault in the lymph for this "unexpected" result, but the
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failure of 43 out of 375 mixed contacts, some _ _ per cent, is virtually the same as the failure of
IO per cent in thc outbreak in the industrial Pennines in I953, where no one suspected the
lymph. The need to get back to the type of vaccination used with success in _9oo is obvious.
The delay in making the original diagnosis in an anabulant patient probably meant that a
number of his friends or colleagues may have been infected and not traced and, apart from the
cases indicated in the diagram, until the middle of May there was almost certainly a parallel
stream, or streams, of missed cases which finally showed up in "indicator
cases" during the
latter part of May and the month of June. It would seem that cases I9 and 2o are possibly the
end results of one stream as they are in phase with one another, and cases 15, 23 and z4 arc on
a second stream. Apart from case _, case 3 would appear to bc the most likely one to have given
rise to further streams. Coming in 1947, amongst a population with a large number of not
completely immunc cx-Scrviccmcn,
ideal conditions were provided for this type of spread.
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This outbreak has a number of features of'interest. Infection was brought from India by a
R.A.F. officer (casc I) who had travelled by air and landed in Scotland on 27 November
_95o.
He became ill on the following day with a mild febrile attack but, doubtless, having just
returned from abroad, he did not wish to waste any time, and from then until 22 December he
travelled about the country extensively, by rail from Scotland to Brighton
and then back
again to Scotland 0a_d return. In spite of these journeys, with many contacts, no clinical attacks
resulted, quite diff-crent from the case cited by Waalklyn (i 913 b) whcrc a railway journey left
a trail of nearly _oo secondary cases. However, perhaps thc significant feature not lncntioned
by Cramb was that he travelled from Scotland to King's Cross, London, by night, presumably
asleep in a first-class compartment,
took a taxi across London and travelled to Brighton
between 9.30 and Io.3o a.m., when traffic in that direction would be light, so that the number
of contacts might be very few. On x2 December, nine days after the rash appeared, he travelled
back to Scotland by day, and had many contacts on this journey, but by then he was, in my
opinion, not infectious.
He first arrived in Brighton on 29 Novcmbcr,
and went to bed as he did not feel well, at the
house of friends, a taxi-driver
and his daughter. He thought he had a recurrence of malaria,
called in a doctor and was treated for that disease. Not until 3 December did he develop a
sparse rash on the face and wrists. Hc was not seen by a doctor, but by I x December he felt well,
was then given a clearance certificate by his doctor and travelled back to Scotland, returning to
Brighton on 2i December.
The daughter (case z) where he stayed was takcn ill on I I Dcccmber, twelve days after her
first possible contact, suggcsting that she was infected by the patient in thc initial stage of the
discase (Fig. 282). She was admitted to hospital, and as she had a stye on her eye was diagnosed
as a staphylococcal
septicaemia. The father (case 3), who had been vaccinated in infancy, was
also admitted
to hospital. The medical officer of health was first made aware of this on
27 December,
when a clinical diagnosis of smallpox was made. Specimens were, however,
takcn from each patient, and sent by train to the virus laboratory. The next day, 28 December,
the virus laboratory
"confirmed",
presumably
by complement-fixation
test, the diagnosis of
smallpox. Although smallpox was clinically diagnosed on 27 December, vaccination of nurses
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in the hospital was not done on that date, but on 28, 29 and 3o December, after laboratory
confirmation, an entirely unwarranted delay.
Case 2 gave rise to eight cases in the hospital, and case 3 gave rise to seven cases. Nine nurses

FIG. 282.

contracted smallpox, of whom three died, two domestics, both of whom died, onc
gardener who dicd, and one patient who survived. This part of the outbreak emphasizes the
importancc of having a well-vaccinated staff at a hospital for infectious disease, although the
particular one in question would not knowingly admit smallpox cases. Although it is sometimes stated that this neglect has followed the abolition of compulsory vaccination in England,
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it is quitc maconnected with it. Legally, compulsory vaccination has not applied to adults,
. although in the past many medical superintendents made vaccination a condition of employment, but in _95o this rule had largely become unenforceable, due to the shortage of nursing
stal_'.

The other aspect of the outbreak which is of interest is the infection in the laundry., Soiled
linen from the house of case I was handled by patients 5, 7, 9, I2, _4 and 15- All handled soiled
linen o51the I4th, but cases _2 and I4 also handled soiled linen on the 21st, after the daughter
bad been admitted to hospital oat the i8th. There is no information as to when case r5 handled
infected laundry. There is always a possibility that once infection has been introduced in dust
oi1 clothing it may be present in the sorting-room for a number of days. Brighton was particularly unlucky with its laundries. When case I7 was diagnosed her washing had already
been sent to another laundry. The premises were opened late that night, and a search made
amongst bundles of articles, and fortunately this washing was found unopened, so that it
could be removed for disinfection, and the premises disinfected.
Phase 3 of the diagram shows the classical case-to-case transfer of infection. Phase _ shows
the possibility of two missed cases; a woman (case I6) contracted smallpo× and infected two
other naembers of the family. Her husband, who was well vaccinated, had, together with a
son, visited a hairdresser frequented by case I. Although there is no history that either the
husband or son had a pyrexial attack of any kind, it would seem possible that vkus, possibly
on the clothing, was brought from the hairdresser's shop, and that the most likely event was
that the hairdresser or his assistant contracted a mild attack, which they would not admit for
business reasons, or that a customer, who was possibly infected at the time when case _ visited
the shop, returned for his formightly haircut at the same time as the husband and son of case 16,
and transfer of virus took place on that occasion. The barber's shop as a centre for dissemination is of interest in that this also was a possible source of infection in the outbreak in Bebington
in _958. Only two other cases, nos. 21and 22, occurred amongst the general public. Case 2z was
a grocer's assistant and although no definite source could be ascertained, it appeared probable
that case 6 made purchases at the shop. Case 21, a school-boy was a direct contact of case 6.
One could agree with Cramb (I95_) that the chief points that may be learnt from the outbreak arc : (i) the importance of hospitals reporting to their local health departments, without
delay, the admission of doubtful and suspicious cases with undetermined rashes; (ii) the protection of nurses and hospital statTby successful vaccination on recruitment and revaccination
at stated intervals (particularly isolation hospitals); (iii) the vaccination and revaccination of
laundry workers before being employed should receive consideration; (iv) vaccinated or
revaccinated persons should be inspected after the operation and only those with successful
takes registered as vaccinated; (v) the importance of the earliest tracing of contacts, vaccinating
theln and keeping them under surveillance for sixtecn days.
For the routine vaccination of laundry workcrs to be a real contribution to smallpox control,
they must bc kept imnaune. Partial immuues might be more dangerous as missed cases than the
fully susceptible. Due to the casual nature of much of this type ofemployrllent, such staffwould
have to be surveyed for vaccination or revaccination at very ffcquent intervals. In my opinion
it would be better to offer vaccination immediately in any outbreak where there is a possibility
that clothing has been sent to laundries. The personnel should be included ill the "special
occupational risk" group.
The absence of spread from tile primary case, except to close contacts and possibly the
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barber's shop, is in keeping with what has been seen frequently in recent years, and I feel
suggests caution should be used before instituting widespread tracking of all chance contacts
on a bus or train journey which creates great disorganization
ofnorulal
life and much public
alarm.
Only five cases occurred in the general public, but a great deal of work was involved in
preventing
the spread. In a population of I56,ooo , the total number of ascertained contacts
was reputed to be _4,ooo, and the public health department
paid some 65,ooo visits. Unfortunately, duc to much pressure from the public, and possibly with little reluctance on the part
of the medical otticcr of health, in view of the obvious potentialities of the outbreak at the
beginning, some 9o,ooo vaccinations were carried out, although this probably had very little
effect in controlling
the outbreak. The number of contacts is very much greater than has
occurred in many other similar outbreaks, and personally I feel that some classification of
contacts would have helped. Otherwise, the health department
is likely to carry out some of
this work in a somewhat perfunctory
manner, simply because of weight of numbers. On the
other hand, the telephone exchange had a staff of three hundred, and unfortunately
in the
laundry the same workers who sorted soiled linen on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
packed for despatch clean linen on Thursdays and Fridays, and could possibly have disseminated infection in a very big way. A vast amount of disinfection work was also done because of
this. In addition, the weather was very bad with snow and fog. Such is public health.
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The Glasgow outbreak is of interest as it is virtually a single phase, and therefore no diagram
has been given. The infection was introduced by a Lascar seaman, who had been vaccinated in
infancy, and had a very mild attack. He arrived in London by sea, went to Glasgow by traiu,
arriving there on 6 March. Two days later he became ill with fever and headache, and on the
Ioth was diagnosed as pneumonia
and admitted to an isolation hospital. On the I4th, that is
six days after the pyrexial attack, he developed a papulo-vesicular
rash and was transferred to
an isolation ward. He was examined
by very experienced
physicians, thought
to be
suffering from chickenpox,
and was eventually
discharged on 23 March. On 26 March,
sixteen days after the admission of the seaman to the fever hospital, on the appearance of
rashes three cases of smallpox were diagnosed, and during the following six days a further
seventeen persons were sent to die smallpox hospital as cases or suspected cases. The spread
over the six days is partly accounted for by the fact that the original patient was present in two
different wards, and therefore infected two different groups of people. Of the twenty-one
persons ultimately admitted, nine were members of the staff, cight were patients, and the other
three were a visitor, a visiting physician, and a post-graduate
medical student.
Three unvaccinated
nurses dicd, but their vaccinial histories are interesting.
One was
reputed to have been vaccinated in infancy three timcs, all unsuccessful, and there was no
evidence of scar. The second was said to have been vaccinated in infancy, and again no scar
was visible. The third had been vaccinated unsuccessfully three times in infancy, twice in 1949
and once in 195o. This tragic episode emphasizes the dangerous fallacy, so often believed, that
the person who cannot be vaccinated successfully is immune to smallpox. In my opinion no
nurse who has not been successfully vaccinated at some time should be allowed to remain in
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an isolation hospital at all. It should be made perfectly clear to her that she is not immune
. to smallpox, and should even practise general nursing in an area of low risk.
One of the ward sisters of the isolation hospital, who sickened on 24 March, travelled by bus
on the same day to visit relatives, and returned on the 26th. Later in the same day she was
admitted to the smallpox unit. The medical officers of health from counties and towns, through
which the outward and inward buses passed, were notified and a public appeal was made for
possible contacts on city and long-distance buses to come forward. No cases of smallpox
. appeared to have occurred from these peregrinations, as in thc Brighton outbreak and the
Pennine outbreak. When a case was removed from home to the smallpox unit the home
contacts and the neighbours were vaccinated and, in the case of tenements, also tenants and
families living in adjoining properties. On the evening of the day of removal of the patient,
the home contacts were transferred to special accommodation in another infectious-disease
hospital, and were retained overnight while the house was being disinfccted. Clothing, bed. clothes and furniture were disinfected or steam sterilized at the local authority disinfecting
station, whcre some Io,ooo articles were treated during the outbreak. Papers and other
disposable cffects were burnt. The following morning the contacts were permitted to return
home, after the clothing in which they had come to hospital had been disinfected and the
household and personal articles rcturned from the disinfecting station. This method, the
disinfection of contacts and allowing them to return home, was popular in the late nineteenth
ccntury, when there was complete faith that vaccination or revaccination of contacts done on
the day the case was removed was entirely rcliablc in preventing attacks in the contacts, and
once the housc and occupants were also disinfected the episode was closed. In the light of
recent experience in England and Wales it would seem that this public health practice is based
on a false premise, and surveillance of class I contacts at home or in part of the smallpox
hospital is a safer procedure.
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From an account by Lyons and Dixon (I953)
The outbreak was first recognized in Todmorden, Yorkshire, although the origin of the
first case in the country is not and never will be known. The Todmorden cases comprised a
number of connected infections, whereas those occurring in the neighbouring districts were
isolated, single cases or small groups, with no verified connection with the primary focus.
Todmorden is a town of _9,ooo inhabitants, situated at the conflucnce of three Pelmine
valleys. Although within the West Riding adnfinistrative area, it bears a Lancashire postal
address, and shares its main industry, the spinning and weaving of cotton, with the neighbouring Lancashire towns of Bacup, Rochdalc and Burnlcy. Raw cotton, shipped to Merseyside
from every major growing area of the world, is largely transported by road. Many of the lorry
crews reside in the Merseyside area. There is much traffic by road across the Pennines from
Liverpool through Todmorden, connecting with Halifax, Huddersfield, Bradford and Leeds.
The map (Fig. z83) shows the principal towns in the area, those concerned in this outbreak,
the chief road transport routes across the country, and the probable route of spread. Figure z84
shows the epidcmiological pattern of this outbreak, and the relationship of the cases described
in the text, the order in which they were diagnosed, and the division of the outbreak into the
period before and after the first case became known.
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The last recorded death from smallpox in Todmordcn prior to this outbreak was in 1893,
and there had been no notified case since the I9ZO'S. The Rochdalc outbreak ofvariola minor
in 1952 had not given risc to any known cases in Todmorden, and only a relatively small
number of Todnlorden residents were vaccinated at that timc. Thc vaccinial state of the
population at the beginning of I952 was low. During the period 1947 to 1952 inclusive the
percentage of infants vaccinated was approximately zo, and it has bccn estimated that about
5o per cent of thc adult population had bad a successful primary vaccination at some time,
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mostly during infancy or early childhood. It is interesting to note that in 1947, the last complete year of so-called "compulsory" vaccination, lOI infants were vaccinated, representing
4o per cent of the infant population. In 1948 the figure had fallen to 35 (14 per cent). Vaccination in contiguous areas was also at a low level. The infant vaccination level given by Conybeare in 195o for the West Riding was 6 per cent, Halifax 4" 8 per cent, Huddcrsfield 6"9
per cent, Bradford 3"2 per cent, Leeds 14"4 per cent, Oldham 18.8 per cent, and Burnley
5 per cent. Although these estimates were shown by Blaikley (195o) to be slightly too low,
even if they are doubled the level is insufficient to produce any significant herd immunity.
The Todmorden Health Dcpamnent first became aware of the existence of smallpox in the
town on Thursday afternoon, 12 March 1953, when I telephoned the Medical Officer of Health
to the effect that a Todmorden patient in the Halifax General Hospital, whom I had been
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invited to see was a typical bcnign confluent variola major. _here had been ilo recorded
. variola major in Britain since the Brighton outbreak, and one did not expect it to suddenly
appear in an inland town. This was, nevertheless, clinically certain smallpox (Fig. 134), and
action had to be taken with the minimum of delay. To have awaited laboratory confirmation
would have been the height of folly.
The first move of the Medical Officer of Health was to order a supply of vaccine lymph from
the Public Health Laboratory, in order to vaccinate contacts. The director of the laboratory was
. at the same time advised of the possibility of further supplies being required. The West Riding
Deputy County Medical Officer of Health with all medical officers of the neighbouring areas,
both in Yorkshire and Lancashire, were advised of the situation by telephone and a circular
letter was immediately despatched to all local general practitioners. The latter were requested
to notify the Medical Officer of Health of any suspicious casesencountered, including any adult
or atypical cases of chickenpox.
Immediately after ringing the Medical Officer of Health of Todmorden, I notified the
Medical Officer of Health of Hahfax that a patient was suffering from smallpox in a hospital in
his area, and notified the senior medical officer to the regional hospital board of the occurrence
and of the necessity for action on his part. The problems confronting thc medical officer in the
general hospital are discussed in Chapter lO, ill a review of Eastwood's paper describing his
experiences.
In the Todmordcn arca the long and arduous task of contact tracing was begun immediately
widl a visit to the home of the patient A.J. (case I), a man aged forty-five ycars, employed as
an under-carder in one of thc large cotton-spinning mills in Todmordeu. He had been vaccinatcd in infancy, but not since. Thc family consisted of the man's wife, aged forty-two years,
and a daughter agcd thirteen years, who attcnded a local secondary school. The wife had been
successfully vaccinated in infancy; the daughter was unvaccinated. The information from the
wife, and also fi'oln the family doctor, revealed that the patient had had a" cold" on 2 March,
but that hc did not feel very ill, and continued to work up to and including 5 March. On this
day hc became much worse, complaining of severe malaise, headache and feverishness, and
took to his bed. A typical hcrpetic lesion was observed on the face, but no general eruption
appcarcd until two days later, 7 March, when" red pimples" wcrc notcd on the face and lower
arms. Thcre was vomiting at this stage, the vomit being described as "mixed with blood".
The development of the cruption during the ensuing few days caused the general practitioner
to consider the possibility of smallpox--he had in his younger days been a resident physician
in a smallpox hospital--but two features persuaded him to dismiss the possibility from his
mind. Firstly, the initial lesion appeared to have been a typical herpetic spot, and secondly" the
gencral rash did not appear until five to six days after the earliest symptoms". In the light of
subscquent developments it is almost ccrtain that the man's early symptoms were due to a
common cold with labial herpcs. The first day of illness due to variola was on 5 March, when
he became much worse and was compelled to give up work, the rash appearing two days later.
The doctor did not convcy his transient suspicion to the mcdical officer of health, but on
1I March called in a consultant dermatologist. The latter made a provisional diagnosis of
generalized herpes simplex, and arranged for the man to be admitted to the Halifax General
Hospital. Consultation bctween the dermatologist and the virologist in the University
Department of Bacteriology about the possibility of a culture for herpes virus resulted in a
telephone convcrsation and my being invited to see this interesting case on the day of admission,
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not because it was thought that there was any likelihood of it being smallpox, but to photograph it as an interesting eruption.
According
to a prearranged
plan, the Oakwell
Smallpox Hospital was opened in the
evening of the same day, and the smallpox patient was transferred at the same time. He had
been in the general ward for eight hours, in fairly close contact with other patients as well as
medical and nursing staff.
The late diagnosis of A.J. (case I) resulted in there being a large number of contacts. Contacts
were graded into Classes I, 2 and 3, according to the plan outlined in the section on general
principles (p. 403). As the patient was infcctious on and after 5 March, and since he was at work
on that day, exhaustive inquiries had to be made at the nfill, so as to list as contacts for vaccination and surveillance all thosc who worked in close proximity (Class I) in addition to any
persons who had stopped to talk to him. Other contacts included relatives and friends who had
visitcd the patient at his home between the 5th and I2th of March I953, and also the ambulance
staff" who removed him to the Halifax General Hospital. Persons who had walked past him
on 5 March without stopping and who did not work in the same room were regarded as
Class 2 contacts. As it was obviously desirable to reduce alarm and industrial dislocation to a
minimum,
precautionary
measures wcre also graded. The general action taken may be
summarizcd as follows:
VACCINATION

All contacts were offcred vaccination,
priority bcing givcn to Class 1 contacts, all of
whom were vaccinated
within twenty-four
hours of the clinical diagnosis of A.J. The
only contacts to refuse vaccination
throughout
the entire outbreak
wcre three or four
Class 3 contacts. Members of Class I households, that is secondary contacts, were also vaccinated at the same time, so as to produce a ring of immunes around all potential secondary
cases. In theory it is not necessary to vaccinate "contacts of contacts",
but the possibility of
unsuccessful vaccination and of the failure of successful vaccination in the incubation period
to protcct, made it advisable to start as early as possible if one were to cnsure that in all families
secondary contacts werc successfully vaccinatcd before the primary contacts reached the end
of their presumptive
incubation period. As an example of what may occur, one of the secondary
contacts was revaccinated at the same time as hcf husband who was a primary contact. The
husband's vaccination
three days after contact was successful, and he developed a modified
variola nine days later. His wife's vaccination failed, as did a sccond and third attempt, pcrformcd by a different doctor with a diffcrent tcchnique. A fourth attempt at vaccination was
made on the first day of her husband's illness, and there was considerable
anxiety, but an
accelerated vesicular reaction became evident three or four days later. Even this successful
vaccination, on the frst day of exposure to infection, did not preclude the possibility of the
lady developing a highly modified infection. Her subsequent frce passage through the quarantine period may have been due as much to good fortune as to good naanagement, but it is clear
that the position might have been worse if the initial attempt at vaccination had been postponed a few days and not rcpeatcd. Repeated failure to vaccinate successfully proved to be
rare, but it was noticed that approximately
IO per cent of contacts required a second attempt.
Unsuccessful efforts were not related to any particular doctor or any particular tcchnique, nor
was there any reason to suspect the quality of the lymph. Fewer "no takes" might possibly
have resulted from giving three insertions instead of one, especially if done on different arms.
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SURVEILLANCE

-

All Class I and 2 contacts were placed under daily surveillance up to and including the
sixteenth day after contact. The Class 3 contacts were told to take to bed if there was any
illness, feverishness or rash, and to arrange for the health department and their own doctors to
be notified. In the absence of symptoms, arrangements were made for them to be examined
on the sixteenth day and given clearance. This examination of all contacts on the sixteenth
day was carried out re,T thoro,(,4111y
by the medical officer of health, so as to ensure that a highly
" modified case was not missed. The contacts were examined unclothed, and special attention
was paid to the face and extremities and in particular to pressure points, so that isolated lesions
should not be missed. The history of dates of contact was also carefully checked to ensure that
the quarantine period was in fact terminated. The daily surveillance was in the early stages
carried out by medical staff, but as the number of contacts grew the task was partly delegated
to health visitors and sanitary inspectors, who covered the first nine or ten days of the contact's
quarantine period, thus allowing the medical staff:to concentrate on the crucial later part. In
the later stages of the outbreak the sanitary inspectors were completely occupied with disinfecting and other epidemiological inquiries, and the health visitors were given the entire
responsibility of surveillance during the first nine or ten days. Fortunately many of them had
had experience in vaccination, and had been taught smallpox control methods in their training
in the University of Leeds. They were able to check and revacchlate where necessary, and were
well aware of their special responsibility. They,were also qualified to deal with the social
problems that frequently arose among the quarantined contacts. Class _ contacts were, in
addition to daily surveillance, requested to stay off work and avoid mixing with other persons
as much as possible, although this could not be enforced. All contacts off work were offered
National Insurance certificates entitling them to sickness benefit for the period of exclusion.
The National Insurance office was, however, reluctant to handle certificates or deal with callers
in any way connected with homes which might at any time be infected. It was decided to send
the certificates en masse directly from the Medical Centre to the insurance office. This arrangement worked well.
It should be emphasized that ha no case were close contacts ordered to stay off work. In
England and Wales there is no statutory power to enable this to be done, nor could any compensation be paid for loss of earnings, although this is possible in some parts where local acts
enable the local authority to do this. This was apparently not applicable in Todmorden, and
had to be explained in every case, so as to avoid as far as possible any misunderstanding or
any subsequent claims for damages. No claims were made, nor was there a single deliberate
refusal to adopt the advice of the medical officer of health. The attitude of the public throughout
the outbreak was remarkable. All precautionary measures, although they lacked the force of
law, were accepted widl extraordinary readiness. Indeed one was constantly being requested
to consider the imposition of more stringent precautions. Many responsible citizens were quite
prepared to have places of assembly closed, and a travelling fair, which was about to visit the
town, was stopped by the Markets Committee, although advised that such action was"unnecessary. Many commercial firms inquired as to the safety of allowing certain contacts to
continue at work. Many of these were secondary contacts, and the position had to be carefully
and painstakingly explained to each inquirer. Requests to undertake mass vaccination in
factories and schools were also received, and had to be reassuringly warded off. Individual
queries came in their hundreds, such as :" Am I a contact ?", "Can I go to the football match ?",
2F
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"Should I canccl my holidays ?", "Should I allow my child to return from boarding school ?",
and many more.
Up to this time the medical offccr of health had not given any public statement to the press,
and the newspapers of Britain now began to direct their long-range
artillery on the medical
offccr ofhealth's headquarters along two telephone lines, often blocking them for important
outgoing calls. The local telephone exchange was extremely helpful in keeping out apparently
unimportant
calls, but the situation was not satisfactory until it was decided to appoint the
editor of the local paper as publicity agent, and give prepared statements to him for distribution
to newspapers. With one or two exceptions this arrangement
worked well and helped to spare
both the medical officer of health and the telephone for urgent work.
There was now evidence of strong public demand for vaccination, and it was equally clear
that the public looked to the medical offccr of health to provide facilities at centrally situated
and well-appointed
medical centres. Mass vaccination was considered to be neither desirable
nor necessary, and included in the first press report was the following:
"Dr. Lyons said full
precautions were being taken. The Health Department
were concentrating
on the vaccination
and supervision of persons who had bccn in direct contact with the patients, but the medical
officer stressed that there was no urgent nccd for other people to be vaccinated."
In spite of this assurance, queues began to form at the medical centre and additional medical
and nursing staff had to be borrowed
from neighbouring
areas to cope with the rush. The
doctors and nurses engaged in this random vaccination were instructed to avoid wherever
possible vaccination of pregnant womcn or persons sut-Fcring from eczema or diabetes, unless
they wcrc contacts. Among those advised against vaccination was an eczcmatous schoolboy.
The advice was accepted by the boy's mother, but his sister was later vaccinated by the family
doctor, and during the course of play at home the boy's skin was infected by the girl's primary
vesicle. He developed a generalized vaccinia, but fortunately
recovered, and, as is not uncommon, the eczema almost cleared up during the course of the vaccinia.
During the first weekend of the outbreak, further intriguing developments
occurred (they
nearly always happened at weekends). The early notifications to neighbouring
medical officers
of health bore fruit. It was learnt that a Bacup man (case 4), employed at the same mill in
Todmorden
as case _, had felt ill when hc had gone to work on 9 March, and three days later
was sent by his doctor to an infectious-disease
hospital as a "severe scarlet fever" with skin
petechiae. His condition deteriorated very rapidly and he died about twenty-four
hours after
admission, on 13 March. In the light of the news from Todmorden
the possibility of this man
having died from fuhninating
smallpox was considered. Fortunately,
the post-mortem
had
not been completed, and specimens of heart blood and a piece of skin were sent by the hospital
authorities to the virus laboratories.
On _8 March, it was reported that the blood had given a
strongly positive test for variola antigen, and the virus had been recovered on culture. But
before the receipt of this report circumstances were regarded by the medical officer of health
of Todmorden
as sufficiently suspicious to merit the tracing of all contacts. These consisted of
mill contacts of 9 March, the first day of the illness, in addition to a few persons who sat close
to the patient on a bus on that date. Some of this number had already been vaccinated as
possible contacts of case I; the remainder were vaccinated on 15 and I6 March, and all were
placed under surveillance. It was not considered desirable to publicize the fact that the patient
had travelled on a Corporation
bus on his first day of illness. Such publicity would certainly
have assured that all bus contacts would be vaccinated, but it also would have caused consider-
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able alarm. The possiblc cffcct on transport workers had to be considered too. Discreet
inquiries enabled the medical officer of health to discover those persons who had been sitting
in close proximity to the patient; the risk to others on the bus was thought to be minimal, and
it was thought justifiable to take no further action.

FIG. 284.

This Bacup man gave rise to no secondary cases in Todmorden, but the man's wife (case I6)
had a moderately severe attack, and two children (cases I4 and r 5) who were with this man on
12 March in hospital also developed mild attacks. The wife's onset of illness was ola 25 March,
so that, assuming the incubation period to be not longer than thirteen days, it would appear
that she did not become infected until the fourth day of her husband's illness.
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The second interesting development in the early days of this outbreak arose out of the
request to general practitioners to report any adult or atypical cases ofchickenpox. One such
patient was a man,J.N. (case z), employed at the same cotton mill as the previous cases. He was
sixty years of age, and had been vaccinatcd in infancy and during the 1914-I8 War. He gave
a history of severe malaisc and feverishness, beginning on Saturday, 28 February, when he was
at work. He took to bed on the following day, and called the family doctor. The rash was first
noticed by the patient on 4 March; it was said to have cxtended over the forehead, chest and
arms. When seen by the medical oflqccr of health and myself, on Sunday, I5 March, the man
said he had recovered and was hoping to return to work on the following day. On examination,
however, there was evidence of a past modified eruption. The periphcral distribution of
suspicious scars, togcther with the existence of four minute seeds on the hands, were strong
indications ofvariola, and a clinical diagnosis was made (Fig. I I I). This was the sixtcenth day
of the disease. The man was questioned about the health of his family. He said that his wife had
been in bed the previous day, but that she was" often like this". I examined Mrs. N., who was
fifty-seven and had bccn vaccinated in infancy with four insertions. She was very pale and
restless, almost shocked, and complaincd of headache, backache and vomiting; there was no
rash. This picture fitted perfectly the initial stages of smallpox, particularly of the fuhninating
kind; we therefore decided to admit Mrs. N. (case 3) as a clinical smallpox, along with her
husband. The latter had largely recovered, but he was theoretically still infectious. Mrs. N.
developed an erythematous rash within twenty-four hours of removal to hospital. She was a
true type I fulminating purpura variolosa, and died (Figs. 6 and 7).
The family contacts of Mr. and Mrs. N. consisted of two unvaccinated sons, aged nineteen
and fourteen years, an unvaccinated middle-aged lodger, Mrs. S., and the son of Mrs. S., an
R.A.F. youth on leave who had been successfully vaccinated only two months previously.
In view of the very late diagnosis of Mr. N., it was not considered that vaccination of his
family contacts would be likely to afford any appreciable degree of protection. They had
already been exposed to infection for a fortnight. Vaccinations were nevertheless performed
within an hour of Mr. and Mrs. N. being diagnosed. Vaccinations late in the quarantine period
have an administrative advantage in that, if the vaccinated contact subscquently dcvelops any
rash, one need not hesitatc to admit him to a smallpox hospital. The mill contacts of Mr. N.
(case z) were already out of quarantine at the time they were traced on I6 March, since the
man had not been at work since 28 February, but they were all examincd to exclude the
possibility of mild modificd infection and all were found to be clear. Two relatives, who stayed
overnight on 28 February to _ March and who were therefore close contacts on the first day
of illness, also reached the cnd of their quarantine period uneventfully.
The other family contacts did not fare so well. Out of a household of six persons, the only
one to escape infcction was thc recently vaccinated R.A.F. youth. Of the five infected, one was
Mrs. N. (case 3), with type I fuhninating purpura variolosa; one son (case 8), who closely
resemblcd his lnother in looks and physical development, died from type z (Figs. 24 and 25),
malignant confluent, while the other son (case 9), apparently equally exposed and equally
vaccinated late in the incubation period, but of a different physical type, developed an unmodified discrete attack. The lodger (case 7), no relation, developed a malignant semi-confluent attack and also died (Figs. 42 and 43)The fate of the contacts of case Tshowed a similar pattern but with less severe results. None of
the mill workers in contact with casc _ on the first day of illness developed the diseasc. All
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Class 2 contacts remained free of infection, but several of the other Class I contacts were
infected. These included the other members of his family, his wife (case 6) and daughter (case 5),
and three of the persons who had visited him on the Ioth or _th of March, and had been
inside his bedroom (cases x_, x2 and 13). One of the latter (case I _) insisted that he was in the
bedroom for not more than two or three minutes, but it must be supposed that on I 1 March
the condition of case _ was such that the concentration of virus in the bedroom would have
been quite high. The most probable source of virus would be in the dust from bedding infected
from the respiratory tract of the patient during the early stages of the disease. Case I's short
stay in the Halifax General Hospital--he was in the ward for eight hours--produced a batch
of four secondary cases (I7, I8, I9 and 2I) among patients, three in nearby beds, the other
being ambulant. All four were highly modified by successful vaccination performed immediately after contact.
In addition to the contacts already mentioned were two Todmorden general practitioners
who had attended both case I and case z between 2 and 11 March. Both doctors subsequently
developed influenza-like symptoms, one on 22 March and the other on 23 March. They at
first attributed their illness to the after-effects of revaccination performed on I4 March, and
they carried on with their duties until 26 March. Their revaccinations at the time showed a
well-marked vesicular reaction. Both doctors had been vaccinated several times before, but
the last occasion was thought to have been about twenty years ago. The persistence of symptoms on 24 March induced them to notify the medical officer of health who examined them
and asked me to see them. We were able to demonstrate three small macules on the forehead
and hands of one of the doctors (case 27) , whose pyrexia had commenced exactly twelve days
following the one contact with case L The other doctor (case 26) had no skin lesions, but the
first vaccination attempt had failed and only the second one done on the fifth to sixth day of
the presumptive incubation period was positive and, being definitely of primary type, suggested
that immunity at the time of exposure might well have been low. It was agreed that the existence of these lesions on sites of election was sufficient to warrant the provisional diagnosis of
variola and the precautionary removal of the doctors to a smallpox hospital was advised. It is
to the credit of both doctors that they readily consented to this course of action being taken,
although fully aware of the unwelcome publicity that was bound to follow. They were sent
to the smallpox hospital in Lancashire so as to avoid admittance to the same ward as their
own patients.
This unfortunate turn of events was a heavy blow to the Heahh Department. Every one of
the hundreds of patients examined by the two general practitioners since the morning of
22 March was now a potential new case. The general practitioners' normally busy practice had
moreover been swollen by many people wishing to be vaccinated and, although it was easy
to obtain lists of patients visited in their own homes, the only way of effectively tracing all the
surgery contacts was by an appeal to the public. It was of course recognized that the risk to
these contacts was small, as both the doctors had probably been infectious for a very short time,
but not short enough to be ignored. A statement was carefully prepared by the medical officer
of health, being designed to achieve the almost impossible task of tracing the contacts without
alarming the public. It read as follows" "Drs. -and -are today being admitted to
hospital for investigation. They had both been in contact with the first two cases of smallpox
before the diagnosis had been established. They are showing only mild symptoms, but in view
of the nature of their work and in order to avoid the possibility of spreading infection they have
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agreed to be placed in isolation in hospital. There is no cause for alarm, but as a precautionary
measure all persons who have been seen by either of these two doctors since Sunday morning
last, the 22nd of March (to the 24th inclusive) are advised to attend the Medical Centre,
Todmorden, this evening between 6 and 8 p.m., so that arrangements can be made for vaccination, examination, and supervision where necessary. There is Ilo necessity for special action
in respect of patients last seen by either doctor before last Sunday. Persons unable to attend
should try to notify the Health Department through a neighbour or friend."
The statement was placed on notice-boards outside the Medical Centre and in other
prominent sites in the town, and was also broadcast by the local relay radio service. A slightly
amended version, leaving out the names of the doctors, was broadcast in the general news
by the B.B.C.
A questionnaire was rapidly prepared and duplicated so that it would be possible for clerks
to obtain all the relevant information: for example, name, age, address, date and duration of
contact, date of any recent vaccination. Vaccination sessions for the general public were
suspended, so that for that evening the staffcould concentrate on this work. Over two hundred
persons attended. After preliminary interview by clerks, each contact, armed with his or her
completed questionnaire, was referred to a doctor. Where there was a history of recent vaccination the lesion was examined. If the reaction was clearly positive, i.e. vesiculation, and the
vaccination had been done three or more days before contact, the person was advised that no
further precautions were necessary. Where the reaction was doubtful or negative, or where
there was Ilo evidence of successful vaccination within the last two years, vaccination was
performed then and there. The person was also advised of the arrangements for surveillance.
Where the inquiries revealed contact of a very transient nature, for example persons who had
been in and out of the surgery in a matter of a minute or so, they were regarded as Class 3
contacts, and were not placed under surveillance, but were told to report any illness.
The evening's work went off with remarkable smoothness. Doctors, nurses and staff`,all of
whom had been requested to be as reassuring and cheerful as possible in their approach,
achieved the required result with complete absence of friction or alarm. Not a single contact
rejected the advice offered, and as a result of the inquiries approximately one-third of the
persons interviewed were placed under surveillance.
The subsequent progress of the two doctors in hospital was interesting. The macules noted
at the initial examination disappeared; one which had been scraped failed to grow any virus
on chicken embryo, a result of doubtful significance. Serological tests could not be done
because of the recent vaccination. The appearance and subsequent abortion of the few macules
supported a diagnosis ofvariola sine eruptione, but the smallpox hospital consultant, who had
not seen the lesions, was unable to concur, and was in favour of discharging the two doctors
forthwith. This situation was discussed with a medical officer of the Ministry of Health, at a
meeting where three of the panel of smallpox consultants were present. It was not agreed by
all that the patients had smallpox, although I maintained that they were both variola sine
eruptione, and notified them as such to the medical officer of health. He acted on this information. No one, however, would affirm that these two patients could not have had an attack. It
was therefore agreed that after seven days they were not infectious. All their contacts reached
the end of the quarantine period uneventfully.
hwestigations into the source of the outbreak led to some fascinating if rather grim discovcries. The fact that the first three cases were men working at one cotton-spinning mill
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naturally focused attention on raw cotton which is imported from a number of areas in the
world where smallpox is endemic. Two of the men, cases g and 2, worked in the carding room
and cotton chamber respectively, where the density of raw cotton dust in the atmosphere was
very high. But case 4 was a cotton packer, handling spun cotton (yarn) only, a much cleaner
job. The date of onset of case 4, 9 March, was ten days after that of case 2 and five days after
that of case r. He could not therefore have been secondary to case _. It was unlikely that he was
secondary to case 2. It seemed more probable that he acquired his infection from a missed case
belonging to the same generation as cases I and 2. As will be seen later, this supposition was
almost certainly correct (see Fig. 284). The hypothesis in favour of raw cotton as a source of
infection appeared to be given fresh support by the appearance of a case of smallpox in the
Oldham area. The patient (case Io) was a man employed in the" blowing" room of a spinningmill. His onset of illness was on 13 March, twelve days after the onset of the earliest Todmorden
case then known, but no direct link could be established with any person in Todmorden. There
was, however, one factor of possible significance, namely that raw cotton from the same
consignment was being used at both mills at the material time, and few if any of the other
mills in the area were using it. The weight of circumstantial evidence incriminating raw cotton
was now far from negligible, and investigations had to be made over a wide area of Lancashire.
Individual medical officers of health were naturally handicapped when attempting a regional
check-up outside their own boundaries so medical otkicers of the Ministry of Health carried
this out with much energy and enthusiasm. They advised the holding of the suspected consignment of raw cotton and of cotton waste from the Todmorden mill. This was readily agreed
to by the cotton firms. No restrictions were placed on the movement of yarn (spun cotton),
which was considered to be innocuous. The medical otkicer of health nevertheless received a
long succession of anxious inquiries from firms in various parts of the country who had had
recent deliveries of yarn from Todmorden. All were given the appropriate reassuring advice.
A new line of inquiry leading to more concrete results arose indirectly out of the fatal Bacup
case (case 4). One had been impressed by the virulence of the infection leading to a fuhninating
viraemia, with no characteristic eruption and therefore no clinical diagnosis. Mrs. N. (case 3)
was somewhat similar and, had her illness occurred a week earlier, she too would probably
have gone undiagnosed. Were there others ? Inquiries at the mill revealed that one of the
older employees, Mr. H. (case 25), had not been at work since 26 February, and was said to
have died of pneumonia on 3 March. There was a history of chest trouble, and the registrar's
returns confirmed that the certified cause of death was broncho-pnemnonia. As the man had
been cremated, one could assume that lie had been examined by at least two doctors, one of
the examinations consisting of a post-mortem inspection. There seemed little ground for
suspicion, but further investigation was considered worthwhile, especially after a clerk in the
health department reported that a rumour was prevalent in the neighbourhood to the effect
that the man had died of smallpox.
Mr. H.'s married son was sought. He gave a history of his father feeling ill after returning
from work on 26 February. He became much worse during the following two days and complained of headache, backache and vomiting. He normally lived alone, but the son and also a
married daughter decided to stay with him throughout the weekend, 28 February to 2 March,
when a blotchy red rash was observed on the arms and body. The doctor saw him on this day
and also observed a rash--later described to the medical officer of health as patchy and
scarlatiniform--and took it to be a toxic rash arising out of his acute pyrexial chest condition.
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Mr. H. dicd oi1 3 March. The rash was still evident after death, being noticed by the doctor
giving the cremation certificate and also by the undertaker.
The interview with Mr. H.'s son took place nearly thrce wccks after his father's death. Both
he and his sister had had "influenza"
oll I I March, fourteen days after the onset of their father's
illness. I made a careful clinical examination,
but this did not produce any lesions other than
one small scab over the son's tcndo achillcs. This was scraped and sent to the laboratory, but no
virus was grown. Blood specimens were also sent for serological tests, and the laboratory
reported that the results on both the son and daughter wcre strongly suggestive of either rccent
variola or recent vaccination. The daughter (case 23) had not been vaccinated since infancy,
thirty-three
years before, and the son (case 24) was last vaccinated in 1946, seven years bcfore.
A diagnosis ofvariola sine eruptione was clearly justified, the father's illness being fulminating
smallpox. This also solved the problem of the Bacup man's source ofinfcction.
Mr. H.'s work
brought him into frequent contact with the Bacup man (case 4) and they were also friendly
outside the mill. The time interval bctwccn thcir respective dates of illness was approximately
clcvcn to twclvc days. Neither the doctor who trcated the case, the second doctor who saw
the body, the undertaker nor any of the neighbours who visited Mr. H. contracted the disease,
although their vaccination states did not suggcst immunity. The contacts of Mr. H. junior and
his sister during thc first four days of their illness were vaccinated, although very late, and
placed under surveillance, but no further cases arose.
Further inquiries at the mill led to the discovery of two more "missed"
cases, including yet
another death. On 2 March, thrcc days bcforc the onsct of-case I, at I I p.m., a Mrs. J. (casc 29),
wife of a cotton-waste
bagger at the nfill, was admitted into a hospital in Halifax with a threeclay history of toxaemia, pyrcxia, anorexia, vomiting and abdominal
discomfort.
Intestinal
obstruction was suspected, and a laparotomy performed,
but the paticnt died four hours after
admission. At the post-mortcm
cxamination
an erythematous
eruption was observed on the
chest. The only other positive finding was some congestion of the jejunum, and death was
certified as being caused by "toxaemia clue to acute enteritis". Mr.J. was interviewed
approximately three wccks after his wife's death. On being questioned about his own health, he stated
that he had had a rash on his forehead and arms about a formight before his wife took ill, but
hc did not consult a doctor. Hc had bccn vaccinated in infancy, rcvaccinated in 19o6 and again
during the I914-I 8 War. Hc consented to examination, and a dozcn or more scars, about oneeighth of an inch in diameter, were observed, chiefly on the arms and legs. Their number and
distribution were highly suggestive of smallpox. A specimen of blood was sent for complement-fixation
test, and the report supported a diagnosis of recent variola.
Mr. j. (case 30) had intermittent
contact at work with cases I, 2 and 25, and the dates of
onset of illness arc consistent with his being the sourcc ofinfccfion ofthc other three. As direct
human-to-human
infcction is always more likely than through the agency of fomites, it can
bc safely assumed that the other cases did acquirc their infcction from Mr.J., and not from raw
cotton. It is extremcly unlikely that Mr.J. himself was infected by cotton, for although he was
the first known case in the mill, his job as a bagger of cotton waste was such that hc handled
cotton at the last stage of its process and passage through the mill.
The source of Mr. J.'s infcction unfortunately
remaincd unsolved. Investigations
were
hampered by the lapse of time between early February, when Mr. J. acquired his infection,
and late March, when the inquiries were first instituted. Mr. J. co-operated
to the best of his
somewhat limited ability but, not unexpectedly,
it was impossible to obtain a consistent and
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reliable account of his movements and contacts at the material time. From the jigsaw of
information received from relatives, friends and workmates and Mr. j., it seemed that the most
likely contact with the outside world was through lorry drivers unloading cotton and collecting
cotton waste at the mill. It will be remembered that Mr. J.'sjob consisted largely of the bagging
of cotton waste for dispatch to a depot in Lancashire. It was known that several of the drivers
spent an hour or two at the mill, waiting for loads, but their inability to remember specific
instances after six or seven weeks was understandable. Some of the drivers resided in or near
Merseysidc, and inquiries were made through the respective medical officers of health as to
whether there was any history or clinical evidence of missed modified infection, and whether
any gave a history of contact at or near the ports with pcople rcccntly arrived from Asiatic
countries. It had been supposed that the peregrinations of lorry drivers would extend to dockside cards, public houses and other depots of social intercourse, but they were remarkably
reticent about the rccreation habits and no information of a positive nature was obtained.
Indeed, the account of movcmcnts of contacts in general throughout the outbreak indicated
a level of social and moral rectitude which would delight our religious brethren and disappoint
the Sunday newspapers. The probing of private lives is distasteful and often impracticable, but
had it not been for this gap in our knowledge, valuable clues would have been obtained of the
genesis not only of the Todmorden outbreak but of the apparently isolated cases that occurred
subsequently in other parts of the West Riding.
The back-dating of the onset of the first known Todnlorden case to approximately
5 February by the discovery of cases 3o and 29 now provided a possible link between Todmorden and the Oldham case, case IO, whose onsct was 13 March. The interval of twenty-six
days between the two left just enough room for an intermediate case, about 1 to 3 March.
The two mcn were unknown to one another, and although doctors of the Ministry of Health
discovered two persons who were likely to have had contact with both, closc investigation,
however, including sampling of blood for C.F. tests, exonerated the two suspects, and the
missing link was never found.
To complete the picture in Todmorden, it is necessary to mention one further person, case 28.
On 27 March, I saw this woman, who had an early maculo-papular rash on the face and arms
and a few on the legs, following a history of headache, malaise, vomiting, commencing three
days previously, on 24 March, an epidemiologically significant date. Vaccination with a
successful outcome had been performed five days before the commcncemcnt of symptoms,
but there was no known contact with smallpox. Clinically this case had to be regarded as a
possible smallpox, and admitted to hospital; contacts were imlnediatcly vaccinated and other
precautions were taken. In hospital, the rash did not develop but aborted, leaving very minute
scabs the size of a pin-head. Some were removed and sent to the laboratory for examination for
virus. Because of the recent successful vaccination, serological tests were not done. The first
laboratory report after three days gave only one virus colony growth--significance doubtful.
After a further three days the second report was negative. At the end of six days, therefore, all
that could be said was that it could or could not have been smallpox--no other diagnosis was
madc. Administratively, however, it had been treated as smallpox, the right procedure I am
sure, and no secondary cases occurred.
The Todmorden outbreak proceeded to its conclusion "according to plan". There were no
solitary, unconnected cases, and no further contacts under surveillance developed the disease.
A cautiously worded" all clear" was issued to the press on Monday, 13 April.
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The Oldham case, case I0, although having many contacts of a rather distant nature, only
gave rise to two secondary cases, a girl agcd seventeen (case 22), who had visited the house, and
the mother, aged fifty-five (case 20).
The situation in Halifax Hospital was likely to give trouble. Case I had been admitted to a
ward containing thirty general medical and dermatological
cases. He was in the ward for three
hours before the diagnosis of smallpox was madc and some ambulant patients spoke to him.
Following the diagnosis of smallpox the Medical Officer of Health for Halifaxwas immediately
informed and vaccination of patients in the ward, and the remainder of the staff and patients
of the hospital was done under his direction. Four patients in the ward contracted mild smallpox. Points of great intcrest were, firstly, the limited time of contact with the patient, about
eight hours, and secondly, that of the thirty patients in the ward, three of the nearest were
infected (scc Chapter 15). Vaccination performed
on the day of contact within eight hours,
and undoubtedly
positive in three ofthcm, failed to prevent an attack, although considerable
vaccino-modification
was seen (Eastwood, I955).
One of the patients (casc 18) suffered from constitutional
eczcma, a second (case 19) from
sclerosing lymphogranuloma
affecting the legs, the third (case 17) was convalescent from acute
hepatitis, and the fourth (case 21) was convalescent from pneumonia.
These cases were under
close observation and it was thought that the pyrexial onset was on the I9th, which gives a
rather short incubation period. The rashes, however, were seen by me on the 26th, and early
vesicular lesions were present. In view of the vaccino-modification,
these need not have been
present for more than twenty-four
hours. The incubation period seems more likely to have
been ten or eleven days, and the earlier pyrexia could have been vaccinial. A further complication was present in one of the patients in that he had suffcred from some secondary vaccinial
lesions around the primary
lesions. It was at first thought that his whole condition
was
generalised vaccinia. It was possible, however, to sec the age of the vaccinial lesions. Those of
variola were quite different (sec Fig. Io5).
On 27 March, a woman in another Halifax hospital was thought to have a suspicious rash.
I examined her, and found that after a mild pyrcxial attack three days before a few macular
lesions had appeared on the arms and face. The patient was not very co-operative,
the history
was rather doubtful and the lesions not very typical. The patient, however, had been in the
hospital a few days and had come from Todmorden
during the time when unknown cases of
smallpox wcrc prcscnt. The patient was an inmate of a large institution for the chronic sick, a
particularly dangerous situation, and was thcrefore regarded as a suspect smallpox, vaccinated
and admitted to the smallpox hospital. It certainly satisfied Wanklyn's
dictum--"
Could it be
smallpox ?"--and contacts in the hospital were vaccinated. I think my diagnosis was clinically
wrong, but administratively
right. No alternative clinical diagnosis was made.
Another doubtful case was admitted by the acting Medical Officer of Health of Halifax. This
was a man who, after a pyrexial attack, showed a profuse maculo-papular
eruption on the lower
arms, hands and neck. He had recently been vaccinated, and might have been a contact, as he
was a gas fitter, and engaged in the hospital where case I was admitted. Unfortunately
he
washed his face, neck and hands in a strong disinfectant and this apparently,
in conjunction
with a vaccination,
set up a local reaction. However,
the trauma to these sites could have
caused a local profusion of smallpox lesions, so this again was the sort of case that had to be
admitted for observation. The man had attended a football match in the Lancashire area during
the pyrexial attack and this unfortunately
led to advice being given there that all who had been
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at the football match, some 1I,ooo, ought to be vaccinated! This is the type of case where
. twenty-four hours' clinical observation could quite" easily disprove the diagnosis of smallpox
(see Fig. 183).
"
The next surprise in this outbreak was the diagnosis of smallpox in a boy aged eight years
(case 3i) at Leeds. He had been sent to the Seacroft infectious-disease hospital by ambulance
with a diagnosis of measles (Figs. 15 and 16) and, fortunately, was examined before admission,
very competently diagnosed and diverted to the smallpox hospital. This child had lived in an
overcrowded part of Leeds, close to the cattle market. There were family and other contacts,
all tmvaccinatcd, but fortunately the schools were closed. The vaccination of contacts was done
straight away, but at this late stage, six or seven days after contact, the outlook was not very
hopeful. However, no secondary cases occurred.
Four days later, a boy of sixteen (case 32) living in Linthwaite, near Huddersfield, was
diagnosed as smallpox and removed to hospital. He was a lorry-driver's mate, and travelled in
the Huddersfield, Halifax and Leeds areas. He had no known contacts with Todmorden. There
were four others in his family who were isolated in the smallpox hospital as a precautionary
measure from the tenth day of the presumptive incubation period. Three other close contacts
were isolated because of slight pyrexia. No secondary cascs occurred from this focus.
Two days later, a fuhninating case was diagnosed in Gildersome, oll the outskirts of Morley,
not far fi'om Leeds. This man (case 33) worked m a clay pit, and was concerned with the loading
of lorries. He had a small cabin to which it was believed he not infrequently invited lorry
drivers. In spite of extensive inquiries by the Medical Officer of Health of Morley, no contact
could be traced with any of the known cases.
The next case reported was in a woman of sixty-nine (case 34) in Bury, Lancashire, who was
sent into hospital as a case of uraemia. No source of infection was discovered.
On 2 May, I was asked to see a post-mortem porter (case 35) who worked in the City of
Leeds public lnortuary. He had had a febrile attack followed by a rash which was thought to be
chickcnpox. He had been vaccinated in infancy, and although his rash showed considerable
modification and cropping, the distribution was sufficiently characteristic to enable me to
make a definite diagnosis of smallpox. This was subsequently confirmed by the laboratory.
On investigation, it was found that he had pricked his finger when attending to a body in the
mortuary some nine days prior to the onset. This resulted in a "septic" finger, al%ctmg the
pulp, but although untreated it never suppurated but only produced a rather deep nodular
lesion (Fig. roI). It seems almost certain that this was an inoculation with variola virus, and
accounted for the nine-day incubation period. Investigation of the port-mortem records at the
nmrtuary showed that the source of the infection, Mrs. B. (case 36), a woman of forty years of
age, was suddenly taken ill two days before death, with a violent headache, backache and
vomiting, accompanied by a moderate pyrexia. Shedied without any signs to suggest the
cause of death. The post-mortem, at the coroner's request, revealed nothing abnormal beyond
small haemorrhages in the larynx (Fig. 5) and others in the pericardimn. The blood film showed
cells consistent with a diagnosis of acute leukaemia, and a death certificate to that effect was
given. Although specimens had been taken from the body, unfortunately none were in a
condition to isolate virus, and it was therefore impossible to confirm the diagnosis by any
laboratory investigations. I have no doubt that this was a fulminating smallpox.
The repercussions from this event were considerable. The mortuary, although a public one
for the city, was situated in the grounds of a large general hospital, and there was sufficient
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contact of staff to necessitate control measures being taken there. One pathologist, who had
never bccn vaccinated, was in contact with the mortuary porter during his initial febrile attack.
The pathologist was vaccinated late, on the tenth day, and was given a dose ofvaccinia gammaglobulin on the twelfth. The vaccination was successful, and the pathologist escaped an attack
of smallpox; the two events and the dose of gammaglobulin are not necessarily connected.
The second pathologist, who did the autopsy on Mrs. B., was taken ill some seven days after
and had 51oeruption but did have a number of febrile attacks over a period often days. He was
fully investigated in the teaching hospital, the Leeds General Infirmary, but no diagnosis was
arrived at. When his previous contact with smallpox came to light, a specimen of blood was
examined for the presence of antibodies, and a titre of _ in zo obtained. This was first reported
as diagnostic for slnallpox, but was later changed to "indicating contact with smallpo× virus ",
a fact already known. The picture was complicated in that although no vaccination had been
done for about four years, the individual had been vaccinated many times in the Army and
had served in Burma and the Far East. Although patients who recovered from quite severe
smallpox were perfectly well within a few weeks and back at work quite soon after their
attack, this individual had recurrent fever and malaise for some six weeks, and was not fully
recovered even after three months. The cause of his illness uhimately came to light. At the
time his illness did not satisfy Wanklyn's dictum, and I have no doubt that the clinical syndrome
from which he suffered at this time was not due to the variola virus, and the control measures,
based on the laboratory report, were unnecessary.
The last isolated case in this outbreak (case 37), occurred in a miner of nineteen from Shipley,
on the outskirts of Bradford. He visited football matches and cinemas, and possibly other forms
of recreation, to a considerable extent, but no known contact could bc found between him
and the other cases, or any known contacts. Diagnosis was made early on the fourth day and
contacts promptly vaccinated. No secondary cases occurred. The final episode was the occurrence of smallpox in Leeds in the son (case 39) and daughter (case 38) of the mortuary attendant.
They were vaccinated when the diagnosis was made in their father on the eighth day of their
incubation period. The bitter irony of life showed itself in the boy having a very mild attack,
type 7, with virtually no residual scarring, while the girl, eighteen years of age and a hairdresser,
had a full discrete attack, with severe scarring (Figs. Ira, 157). These cases had been under
surveillance, and no secondary cases arose from them.
All the cases were diagnosed by clinical and epidemiological means, and the laboratory tests
made no direct contribution to the work of smallpox control, although giving interesting
confirmation after the administrative decisions were made, except in an area with which I was
not directly associated, where waiting for a laboratory report delaycd the vaccination of two
hospital contacts by three days. They had mild attacks. This is not the fault of the laboratory,
but merely emphasizes the possible harm that may occur through the clinician or health officer
passing diagnostic responsibility to the laboratory.
Payment of full compensation for loss of wages of contacts under surveillance should be part
of the Public Health Acts, and not limited to powers under local acts. In the Tottenham outbreak (Hogben ct al., I958) only £IOO was spent in this way, which is trifling compared with
the thousands spent on unnecessary vaccinations.
The public health control was by limited ring vaccination, case-finding and surveillance of
contacts. Unfortunately public pressure, not resisted enough by health officers or general
practitioners, resulted in many thousands of unnecessary vaccinations with one death from
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generalized vaccinia, one from encephalitis, and one non-fatal case of encephalitis--none in
- contacts of Class _, 2 and 3.
Although Paul (I952) and others have pointed out that if anyone requires vaccination he
should be given it, it does not seem to bc correct medical ethics if there is no risk, any more
than carrying out surgery on request of the patient and in the absence of medical indications.
The medical adviser is still responsible if severe or fatal complications ofvaccinia occur when
the risk of smallpox is nil.
Smallpox control is hindered, not helped, in Britain, by paying thc general practitioner, who
otherwise provides his service on a capitation system, five shillings for a vaccination certificate.
Many thousands of persons far remote from smallpox risk were vaccinated, some practitioners
getting an extra _2oo income during this outbreak. It demonstrates, if anyone requires it, that
preventive medicine can never be practised satisfactorily if the general practitioner is paid on
a fee-for-service basis.
VARIOLA

MINOR,

GLOUCESTER,

I923

Based on the account by Painton (I923)
A full account of this outbreak is not available as there were difficulties with the medical
officer of health, and an acting medical officer of health was appointed during the course of the
outbreak. The story is interesting because of the attitude of various members of the medical
profession. Gloucester, it may be remembered, was a town in which there was a very strong
antivaccination feeling, and which had a large outbreak ofvariola major in 1895-6. Then, in
the words ofMcVail, "Gloucester became the most vaccinated town in the British Empire",
but it would appear that subsequently infant vaccination was just as unpopular.
Gloucester had notification of chickenpox, and during December I922 there were twelve
notifcations of this disease. During the month of January 1923, there were fifty cases notified,
and in one case the notifying doctor had suggested that the medical officer of health might see
it, as the child seemed neglected, but there was no suggestion that the disease was other than
chickenpox. During January, however, a case of smallpox occurred, but was not put in the
register at all. The mother thought it was smallpox, and took it to the infirmary, where the
doctor thought it was smallpox. Having kept her at home for six weeks, she then took the
child to a general practitioner, who said that it had been a bad case ofchickenpox. Other cases
appeared in the neighbourhood, and two, in children aged nine and ten, were entered as
chickenpox, having been notified by the school nurse, although in all probability they were
smallpox. During the month of February there were seventy-three cases of chickenpox
notified. In the case of one at least, the retrospective diagnosis from the history and the presence
of scars made it fairly certain that it and many others were smallpox. During the month of
March, I76 cases ofchickenpox were notified, and thrce cases of smallpox. Two notifications
during the month of March, however, were put as ?chickenpox by the doctors, with notes
as to rash on the facc only, headache, backache, etc., but the medical officer of health entered
them as chickenpox. I31one, on _9 March, the medical officer of health had been asked to see
the case. In another on the 27th, although notified as smallpox, the entry in the register was
chickenpox, although the case was removed to the hospital. By 27 or 28 March, there were
five men and one wonlan in hospital at Longford, all suffering from smallpox. Although some
cases were subsequently notified as smallpox, they were treated at home as chickenpox by the
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doctor concerned. Cases were also seen in the month of March by the medical officer of health,
who diagnosed them as chickenpox.
During the month of April there were 206 cases of
chickenpox notified, making a total of 517 since the beginning of the year, and three cases of
smallpox were notified and registered as such, all being notified by one practitioner.
Five
notifications,
however, during the month of April, were either made first as smallpox or
?chickenpox
and were subsequently
put into the register as chickenpox.
During May, 329
cases of chickcnpox wcrc notified, making a total to date of 846. There were no notifications
of smallpox registered as such, although a large number of cases subsequently examined by
Dr. Hutchinson
of the Ministry of Health and Dr. Cameron of the River Hospitals were
rcdiagnoscd
as cases of smallpox. Seventeen cases notified by practitioners
as smallpox and
three notified as ? chickcnpox had all been put in the register as chickenpox. During the month
of June there wcrc 270 notifications ofchickcnpox,
many of which were notified as ?chickenpox, making a total to date of I,t I6, and in addition 163 cases of smallpox and ?smallpox were
notified. Of the 27o cases ofchickcnpox,
many were subsequently diagnosed as slnallpox. On
I June, six months after smallpox had been present in Gloucester, Dr. Hutchinson
of the
Ministry of Health visited the town, saw a number of cases which had been notified as chickenpox, found them to be smallpox, and inforlned the Mayor, the chairman of the Health Committee and the medical offccr of health. As this diagnosis was not accepted, experts from
London were brought down. All agreed that most of the cases of notified chickenpox were
cases of smallpox, but this was not accepted by the medical officer of health. It was only at
this juncture that the Health Committee
of the City Council became acquainted with the
situation. Due to the impasse the Health Committee
obtained the services of Dr. W. H.
Davidson of Birmingham and subsequently of Dr. Painton, and the medical officer of health was
ultimately relieved of his control, but not before a considerable amount of obstruction
on his
part and on the part of a number of general practitioners and refusal to accept the diagnosis
of these cases as smallpox. Up till 31 August 1923, 62t cases of smallpox had occurred in 4o4
houses. In 272 houses there was one case in each, in 81, 2; z8, 3 ; I6, 4; 3, 5; and 4, 6. Of the
621 cases, i 15 were not admitted to hospital. Dr. Painton's report states: "It is not saying too
nmch to express my opinion that if the facts had been known and faced openly and squarely
in the beginning,
most of the distress and all of the scare caused by the press writing up the
epidemic ill the interests of other communities
outside Gloucester would have bccn avoided,
and also, mark you, that the cost to the community of this city would have been comparatively
small." What was rather pitiful was the fact that when cases of smallpox occurring in contacts
came to light it was not unusual for the patient to inunediately
go to one or two of the local
doctors, who it was known would give a certificate saying that the patient was suffering from
chickenpox. No details are given as to the method of control, but it would appear to have
relied principally on isolation due to the intense antivaccination
feeling prevalent in Gloucester
at the time, although doubtless vaccination
of contacts was done as much as possible. It is
surprising that cvcn when a mother was adnfitted to hospital with smallpox and an unvaccinated child accompanied
her, she still refused to have the child vaccinated. There were three
deaths altogether out of 498 admissions, and only one of these, in an infant of six weeks, was
probably directly due to smallpox. About 5 per cent were permanently
marked.
This outbreak is of interest in showing the lack of social conscience in a group of county town
general practitioners who were prepared to give false certificates ofchickcnpox
to persons who
wished to escape isolation and any control measures for smallpox. The local medical officer of
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health also appears to have acted in collusion with some, in altering smallpox notifications to
chickenpox, but for what purpose is not at all c]ear. Although Dewsbury in 19o4 was to
some extent also antivaccination, its general practitioners were most co-operative with the
medical ofiqcer of hcahh, and allowed all patients diagnosed as chickenpox to be seen and
chccked by him. The contrast between this outbreak in 1923, part of the large outbreak in
England and Wales between 1922 and 1934, and that ofvariola minor in Rochdale in 1952,
is most striking. It emphasizes the need in the practice of public health for the development and
use of skills in the assessment of the character or personality of a town, and its probable reactions
to outbreaks of a disease such as snlallpox, and to plan control measures accordingly.
VARIOLA

MINOR_

ROCHDALE,

I95I--2

Based on the account by hines (1953)
The outbreak first came to light by the discovery of a case in Milnrow, outsidc Rochdale, on
Friday, I5 February. A search in Rochdale showcd that thcre wcre thirty cases present.
Presumably they had been regarded as chickenpox. The search backwards from known cases
showed that the disease had been present in Rochdale at any rate as far back as early December,
and probably in mid-November.
Bctween the 15th and the 25th of February, thirty-nine cases were discovcrcd in Rochdale.
On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of March fresh households were discovered to be infected, not all of
which could bc dircctly linked with any known cases, so that there were sixtT-four cases by
3 March and seventy-four by 5 March. Of the last ten cases no fcwer than seven were children,
all of whom showed the disease in a very mild form. These would have passed for chickenpox
but for the careful search, and in view of the roughly equal nunlber ofcascs iu the unvaccinated
under fifteen and over twcnty-fve, one wonders whether in some of the earlier outbreaks, for
example the Australian one of 1913 where the majority of cases were over ten years of age,
the reputed simultaneous outbreak of chickenpox in children might not have been wholly
truc.
In view of the large number of cases detected in such a short space of time, there was considerable public alarm, and Inncs makes the plea that the disease should be called alastrim and
not smallpox, hi a report to his health committee, hc says: "It is not changing, indeed cannot
change, into true Asiatic smallpox, which brings disfigurement and death in its train." Unfortunately variola minor also brings disfigurement, and in his paper (1953) he agrees that
variola minor is a more serious condition than chickcnpox.
From 5 March to 1I April, thirty-eight new cases occurred. It was thought that a small
number of cases existing in the middle of February produccd a wave of forty-four, but this
large number a fortnight later had only produced a further twenty cases. The earlier wave
included no fewer than seventeen cases of which the source was unknown, whcreas the later
wave included only five. Innes regards the number of cases as less inlportant than the number
of households, as multiple cases in one household arc not as important as the same number
distributed in scparate households. Multiple cases are, however, fewcr than usually assumed.
Because of the possibility of a large number of isolated and apparently unconnected cascs at
this late stage in the outbreak, the public were advised to remain indoors during any attack of
supposed influenza and to report the presence of a rash to the family doctor. They were warned
that there was no magical protection in a doctor's waiting-room, and therefore a person with
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smallpox should remain at home and call the doctor. Both the general public and the medical
profession co-operated extremely well with this arrangement.
Although possibly not meaning it, Innes does not put the vaccination of contacts as the first
item of importance in his report. There is perhaps more stress on disinfection of the house and
furnishings than is really necessary.
Much social work was required for patients in hospital. They were unable to send letters
outside, although they could receive them, and in view of the trivial nature of many of the
attacks, this was a very important part of their care. Messages were sent out by telephone
to deal with all manner of household problems.
Innes sums up the outbreak by saying it must have started in November _95', if not earlier;
it rose to a peak at the end of February and the beginning of March and came to an end in midApril. The i i6 cases occurred in the borough, of whom 43 were under fifteen years; 26, fifteen
to twenty-five years; and 47 over the age of twenty-five. Of the 116 cases, twelve had been
vaccinated in infancy and three later in life, showing that practically the whole of the clinically
recognized infections were in the unvaccinated. It seems probable that far more cases really
occurred, probably many abortive ones in the vaccinated, which were much more likely to
have been missed, particularly in February, before the disease was recognized at all. Only one
case occurred outside the Milnrow-Rochdale area, and this gave rise to no further cases. Here
we have the interesting occurrence of an outbreak of variola minor lasting about six months
and controlled within two and a half months. More emphasis was put on mass vaccination
than on intensive vaccination on the ring plan. On tcn occasions vaccination of contacts
was apparently carried out by a round-up visit to the homes, but this procedure was apparently
only done when tke public demandjbr randomvaccination was considerablyreduced.In my opinion
this is the wrong way of tackling control, but probably Innes felt infection was so widely
dispersed whcn first discovered that wide-pattcrn vaccination was the simpler remedy. However, no map or details have been published to show the location of the cases, and whcther they
were as widely distributed as would appear at first sight. Apparently a team of vaccinators was
on call in thc event of a case ofvariola minor becoming known, but it was apparently used not
for the vaccination of limited contacts, but for anybody who cared to be done.
Approximately 5,900 persons were vaccinated or revaccinated by the local health authority
staff, and some 5,200 were vaccinated or revaccinated by private medical practitioners, giving
a total of just over II,OOO out of a population of 87,ooo. There was one death from postvaccinial encephalitis and no deaths from variola minor. Liberal vaccination was done in
schools. Apparcntly six schools were vaccinated completely.
The inspection of vaccinations was probably done more effectively than usual. Apparently
only Io per cent of those attending the public sessions did not return, in spite of follow-up
letters. Although there may have been social class differences, only o"3 per ccnt of those done
by private medical practitioners did not return for inspection, which supports nay contention
that random vaccination of the public is best left in the hands of the general practitioner, and
that the health department should conccntrate on vaccinating and inspecting by personal visit
those classificd contacts who require it for smallpox control purposes.
Why did the outbreak in Rochdale cease so promptly, when the infection introduced into
England some thirty years before smouldered for over ten years and produced at least 8o,ooo
cases ? The production of herd immunity with the vaccination of about I2 per cent of the
population may have produced some barrier to spread ofvariola minor, but all the evidence
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suggests that even at that stage the herd immunity in Rochdale was less than in similar towns
in the 19zo's. I think Innes deserves credit for carrying out vaccination and surveillance of
variola minor contacts much more efficiently than often before, but I think the real reason
behind the success of the control was the changed attitude of the public towards vaccination,
largely I feel because it was no longer compulsory. With a generally high level of education
and understanding of medical matters and of the spread of disease, and with good local government, they were prepared to trust and follow the advice of their medical officer of health. A
further point, and one which I think is of importance, is that with full employment and
prosperity there was almost a complete absence of that traditional spreader of smallpox, the
tramp, and of the common lodging-house, a major focus of infection in the late I9ZO'S.
The improvements in the housing of people in the last thirty years has had an effect,
particularly because of the lower infectious potential ofvariola minor, and the need for much
closer, almost slum-family, contact to keep the infection going. It is probably for this reason
that the lorry drivers, who I believe can transfer variola major, are less likely to do so in variola
nlinor.

It is always easy to be wise after an event such as this, but I feel ifvariola minor occurred in
a similar community, with highly co-operative people and well-organized and efficient
medical and public health services, it could be controlled by very limited ring vaccination
and surveillance of contacts in the same way as variola major. However, if the health authority
regarded variola minor as "not smallpox" or as of no more consequence than chickenpox,
and adopted halfhearted control measures, it is likely that the outbreak would continue for a
long time and the attitude of the people would ahnost certainly change.
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A
Summary

STABLE

of the method

(Tenth World

DRIED
of preparation

Health Assembly,

I

SMALLPOX
based on methods

VACCINE
described

by L. H. Collier (I955)

May 7-z4, 1957, Qfl_cial Records _ftl_e World Healdz
Org,mization, p. 538)

(Note: This vaccine is prepared from a partially purified suspension ofvaccinia virus elementary
bodies derived from sheep pulp in 5"5 per ccut peptone freeze-dried
and sealed it_ vac,o.
Repeatcd batches ofthc vaccine have bccn shown to retain satisfactory potency after exposure
to 45 ° C. for at least eight weeks, and 37 ° C. for at least three lnonths. For full details refcrcncc
should be made to Collicr's article. One batch has been cxposcd to 45 ° C. for two years, after
which time it still produced _oo per cent successful primary vaccinations. _'2 in serics production the conservativc
claim of retention of potency for one month at 37 ° C. is made, but in
practice this period may bc expected to be cousiderably longer.)
Twenty-five
grams of crude sheep pulp are ground in a mortar with 80 ml. Mcllvaine's
phosphate-citric
acid buffer, o'oo4M PO_, pH 7"2, and I-o g. powdered neutral glass. The
crude suspension is centrifuged at low speed (moo g), the supernatant
kept and the deposit
re-extracted in buflCcr. This is repeated twice, and the three supernatants are pooled. The virus
is sedilnentcd by centrifugion,
in an angle centrifuge. The speed and duration ofcentrifugion
necessary to sediment thc virus depend on the radius of rotation ofthc centrifuge head and the
angle of inclination of the tubes (at 4o degrees from vertical, 25oog for sixty minutes should bc
enough). The resulting deposit is re-suspended
in 15 ml. of the same buffcr, containing o" 5
phcnol. This suspension is clarified by low-speed horizontal centrifugation
for two minutes.
The supernatant is saved, the deposit re-suspended
in a further t5 ml. of buffer, and clarified
again. The pooled supernatants
constitute the final clcmentary
body suspension (E.B.S.),
which is then incubated for forty-eight
hours at 2z ° C. to reducc the bacterial contamination.
The E.B.S. is then plated to determine the bacterial count, and titrated in eggs for virus content.
It is not used unless the bacterial count is less than moo organisms per lnl., and the virus titre
more than 5 by lO 9 i.u./ml. After passing these tests, one volumc of E.B.S. is diluted ten times
with 5" 5 per cent pcptone made up as follows:
A 5"5 per cent solution of bacteriological
peptone is made in distilled water. The pH is
adjusted to 8-o with 4o per cent NaOH, after which the solution is heated to 9o ° C. and
filtered while hot. The pH is then changed to 7" 4 with 5o per cent HC1. The peptone solution
is sterilized by autoclaving
for fifteen minutes at I5 lb. pressure. The suspension is then
ampouled in o" 24-ml amounts and dried in an Edwards centrifugal freeze-drier.
The ampoules are closed with caps made of a layer of cotton wool between two layers of
gauze. Such caps maintain sterility without interfering with the passage of water vapour.
1 Cockburn, W. C., Cross, R. M., Downie, A. W., Dumbcll, K. R., Kaplan, C., McClcan, D., and Paync,
A. M-M. (1957).BMh'tin of tl_eIVorldHealtl20g, anization,16, 63.
2 Cross, R. M., Kaplan, C., and McClean, I). (t957). Lana't, I, 446,
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Primary dryiny. The anapoules are placed in the primary chamber. The centrifuge is started
and evacuation begun.
"Snap-freezing" occurs about fifteen minutes later, when the vacuum has reached [-2 ram.
Hg. The rotor is stopped shortly afterwards, and drying is allowed to proceed for about five
hours at a vacutnn of"O"05 nam. Hg. During this time heat is supplied to the drying heads,
the total input of watts being approximately equal to the number of"millilitres of material
being dried. Drying can be satisfactorily carried out overnight, if necessary, without the
application of heat.
Constriction, secondary dryin_ and sealing. After primary desiccation, the ampoules are
removed from the chamber, and constricted at the necks in a blowlamp flame to facilitate
subsequent sealing. No ampoule is allowcd to remain in contact with the atmosphere for
more than two or three minutes during this process; those not actually being constricted are
kept in glass desiccators over P,,Os. Thcy are then attached to the manifolds, and left for a
further eighteen to twenty hours at high vacuum ovcr P,_,O_.They are scaled under a vacuum
ofo'oI-o'o3
nun. Hg.
lAacuumtesti_{_.The sealed ampoules are held at 4° C. overnight, and are then examined
next day with a high-frequency tester for retention of vacuum, those failing to give a bluegreen fluorescence being discarded.
Reco1_stitution.Xhe dried material is reconstituted by adding 4o per cent glycerol in buffer
to the original volume.
(Xhe description given hcrc is modified from the original in Collicr's paper in ordcr to
include modifications in procedure since his paper was written. The pressures given in Collier's
paper wcre measured by McLcod gauge. Those given here are measured by Pirani gauge.)
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of contacts, 434
risk of spread from, 429
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confusion with, 246
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Mexico, snlallpox in, t92, 204, 213, 325, 454, 461, 467
Michigan,
smallpox in, 2o4
Microscopy
of specinlens,
81
Middlesbrough
smallpox in, 210
use of infectious disease hospital, 363
Middlesex
smallpox in, 295, 424
county hospital for smallpox,
24o
Mild type 7-. 32, 38, 203, Fig. 89 (p. 39)
in the vaccinated,
54
Milk, source of infection, 302
Milkers' nodes, 16o, _67, Fig. 196 (p. 167)
Mihlrow,
smallpox in, 2o9, 3o3, 3o8, 447, 448
Minorca, smallpox in, 203
Miscarriage,
113
Miscellaneous
rashes, 42
Modified
smallpox, 2
history of, 198
Molltagu,
Lady Mary Wortley,
219 et seq., Fig. 2o2
(p. 218)
Mooltan outbreak,
314
Moore, Dr., letter i¥om Jenner to, 272
Morbidity
effects of vaccination
on, 326 et seq.
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Morbidity--continued
variola major, 318
variola minor, 323
Morphia in treatment,
99
Mortality
at the time of introduction
of variolation,
235
case, in different types, 7
post-vaceinial
encephalitis,
355
snlallpox and infant vaccinatiou,
England and Wales,
F(_. 226 (p. 294)
vaccination,
effect of oil, 334
variola major by age, Fig. 242 (p. 326)
variola nlajor, in the unvaccinated,
325
in the vaccinated,
F(g. 248 (p. 334)
variola lninor, in the unvaccinated,
326
in the vaccinated,
335
Mortification,
19, 2o, Fig. 4 o (p. 19), F(g. 4_ (P- 20)
Mortuary
accommodation
in smallpox hospitals, 374, 381
atteudant,
infected from corpse, 300, 443
Mothers, attacks in nursing sick children, 3I I
Mouth
bitter taste in persons variolated,
I IO
haemorrhages
in, 7o
lesions, 7I, Fig. 26 (p. 16), Fig. 6t (p. 25)
post-mortenl
appearances of the, 88
Multi-loculation,
25
Multiple
cases in families, 447
loci in outbreaks,
4o6
insertions, failure of sonle to take, 271
insertiou techniques,
337
scars, duration of immunity
and, 29I
Munlmy,
snlallpox in a, i88, Frontispiece
F(q. 1
Muscle tone, loss of, Fig. 8 (p. I2)
Muscles, aching of, I4
Mysterious
spread of smallpox,
Gravesend,
1938.. 308
Mystic spread, 374

INDEX
New York
post-vaccinial
encephalitis
iu, 355
smallpox in, 2o4, 205, 295
New Zealand
iufant vaccination
i11, 348
variola minor in, 207
Newgate Prison expcrinlents,
222, 225, 227 et seq.
News editors, source of news of outbreaks,
4o7
Newton-Stewart,
smallpox in, 197
Nigcria, snlallpox in, 213, 34i, 453, 459, 467
Norfolk,
variolation
in, I99
Northamptonshire,
212
Norwich
compulsory
uotification
in, 363
inducenlent
to vaccination
in, 199
smallpox in, 194, 197, 198, 3I8
Notification
of smallpox,
213, 399
conlpulsory,
363
hospitals, suspected cases in, 427
plotting of, 4Ol
Nottinghanl
compulsory
notification
in, 363
smallpox in, 2o9, 2io, 3o2
Nurses
deaths fronl smallpox,
426, 428
infection of, 413,425,
428
male, lO2, 41o
mortality

ill,

31 t

smallpox hospital, 381
vaccination
of late contacts, 426
Nursing of smallpox, 99, lO2
Nuisances and Renlovable
Diseases and Prevention
1848.. 361
Nutrition
and ostconlyelitis,
98
and secondary
sepsis, 92
Nutritional
deficiencies and blindness, 95
O

N
Nails, lesions under, IoI
Naples, variolation
in, 2r6
National
Health Service Act, 1946.. 279, 281
National
Insurauce Certificates,
386
National Service eutrance and herd innnmlity,
Fig. 25 t
(p. 346)
National Vaccine Establishment,
272, 278
National Vaccine Institution,
27o
Native pox, 2o6
Needlillg of lesions in treatment,
lOO
Negligence
and deaths fronl vaccination,
289
Negroes, smallpox ill, 317
Netherlands,
smallpox in, 457, 464, 469
New Orleans, smallpox in, 2o4
New South Wales
proportion
attacked,
by age groups, variola minor,
I913..324,
F_f_. 239 (p. 322)
smallpox in, zo5, 2o7

Oakwell smallpox hospital, costs of, 382, 432
Observation
units in general hospitals, 37o et seq.
Occupational
factors in age of attack, 322, 33o
groups affected, 314, 3i6
therapy, Io3, 375, 376
Oedenla
intra-cuticular,
15
of face, variola major, Fig. 134 (p. 73)
variola nlinor, Fig. 122 (p. 59)
Oesophagus,
post-mortem
appearances,
89
Oldhanl
health education
and use of hospital in, 363
smallpox in, 2o9, 3o3,439,
441, 442
Outario,
smallpox in, 204
Opposition
to vaccination,
religious grounds, 4o3
Orchard Hospital,
370
Orchitis, 98
Orf, I69, FiE. 197 (p. 168)
Origin of lymph, II8
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Pock Institution,
252
Osteomyclitis
vaccinial, 158
variolosa, 98
Outshots, as source of infection,
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Ovaries, post-nlortem
appearances
of, 89
Overcrowding
and attack rates, 3It, 316
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Pain, abdonlinal,
58
Pakistan, smallpox in, 213,341,456,
463,469
Palate
hard, lesions on the, 25
soft, lesions on the, Fie,. 7o (p. 32)
Pallas, smallpox on the ship, 198
Palpebral lcsions, I7, 26
oedcana, 95
Panic in Boston, 233
Panophthalmitis,
94, 95
Paper-mills,
infection of rag-sorters
in, 306
Paper money, disinfection
of, 395
Papers, infection
from, 209
Papular syphilide, 68
Papular urticaria, 71
Papules, keratinized,
55
Paraguay,
smallpox in, 213,454,
461, 467
Paralysis, flaccid, 97
Para-snlallpox,
2o3
Para-variola,
203
Paris
introduction
of vaccination
in, 277
introduction
of variolation
in, 222
smallpox ill, 200, 279
Parliament,
non-attendance
due to smallpox,
192
Parochial relief and vaccination,
278
Passive carrier, 297, 3Ol, 417
Pathogenesis,
17o et seq.
of some pox virus infectious, F(q. 198 (p. W3)
Pathologist,
suspected smallpox in a, 444
Pattern of infection, age in the, 316
Paul's Test, 86
Paupers, hospital provision
for, in London, 364
Pearson publicizing
vaccination,
267
Pemphigus,
68
Penalties for non-conlpliance
with compulsory
vaccination, 279
Penicillin, ioo
Pennines
outbreak in, 3o4, 429 ct seq.
principal towns and probable route of spread, 1953..
Fig. 283 (p. 43o)
Pericarditis, acute, and vaccination,
159
Periodicity,
thirteenth
day, F(q. 228 (p. 298)
Periodicity
of cases, relation to notification,
Fig. 275
(p. 400)
Personal clothing, source of infectiou, 3Ol
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changes

following
post-vaccinial
encephalitis,
158
following
smallpox encephalitis,
97
Peru, snlallpox in, 213,454,
461, 467
Pest-houses,
361
Pestilence of fire, 19o
Pestis, 187
Petechial rashes, 13, 42, 69, Fig. lO (p. 13)
Petite vdrole, 187
Petitions to Parliament
Jenner's, first, 269
Jenner's, second, 270
Jesty's, 255
Phalangeal joints, lesions around, Fig. 8.3 (p. 37)
Phenol, 391
Philadelphia,
smallpox in, 2o4
Phipps' cottage, 283
Photographers,
infected frOlll the corpse, 30o
Pieceing of cotton tllread, an infection of operatives, 303
Pig pox, 259
Pitted scars, F/e. 199 (p. I79)
Pitting, Io5
Pittsburgh,
smallpox in, 2o5
Plague flags in streets, 365
Plague, Great, of 1665 . . 194
Plastic surgery, lO2
Pleurisy, 93
Plymouth,
smallpox in, 196
Pneunlonia,
68, 442
Pocca, 187
Pock, origin of thc word, 187
Pocken, 187
Pocknlarked
persons, proportion
in community,
I94
Pockmarks,
93
Pocks
bacteriology
of, lOO
conjunctival,
94
Poland, variolation
in, 216
Polymerization
of formaldehyde,
prevcntion
of, 39 _
Poor Law Act, 1879.. 362
Poor Law hlstitution,
363
Poor Law, opposition
to vaccination,
289
Poplar, snlallpox in, 4o8, 42o
Population
density and smallpox,
316
Population
structure
and herd immunity,
345
of invaded houses compared with general population,
315
Poquote, 187
Portugal,
smallpox in, 213, 457, 463,469
Post-mortem
appearances,
88
Post-nlortem
examilmtions,
need for, 381
Post-vaccinial
encephalitis,
156, 350 et seq., 448
age distribution,
354, Fig. 256 (p. 353)
England and Wales, 1922-23.. Fig. 253 (p. 350)
epidemiology
of, 350 et seq., Fig. 253 (p. 35o), Fig. 254
(p. 35I), Fig. 255 (p. 352), Fig. 256 (p. 353), Fig. 257
(P. 354)
incidence, 35 I
incubation
period, Fig. 255 (p. 352)
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Post-vaccinial
encephalitis--continued
mortality,
355
sex ratio of, 353
Potassium permanganate,
39I
Pox virus bovis, I64
Practical Control
measures, 398
Predisposition,
313
Pre-focal rashes, 42
Pregnancy,
vaccination
during, 434
Premature
labour in smallpox,
I I3
Press Officer
function of, 4o7, 434
relations in hospital outbreaks,
386
Pressure points, lesions on, 55, Figs. 74, 75 (P- 33)
Preussa,, outbreak
on the ship, 292
Prevention
of deaths, vaccination
and, 334 et seq.
Price, Sarah, I 18
Prickhag sensation in the skin, 22
Primary fever, 8
Princesses, inoculation
of the, 232
Principles of smallpox control, 296 et seq., 4Ol
Private patients in infectious disease hospitals, 363
Privy Council, 279
report on hospitalization
of fever cases, 362
Procedure
on opening a smallpox hospital, 38I
Prognosis,
malignant,
15
Progression
of lesions, Fig. 79 (P- 35)
Protection
of disinfection
operators,
393
Proto vesicle, lO9, 171
Psoriasis, 80
Psychiatric
scquclac to post-vaccinial
cncephalitis,
158
Psychoses, acute, 96
Public alarm in an outbreak,
432
Public co-operation,
433
Public Health Act,
I848.. 36I
I858.. 279
1875-. 362
I936. -399
London, I889.. 364
1891.. 364
Public health aspects of the incubation
period, 3 r2
Public health nurses, 4o2, 433
Public houses, spread of smallpox from, 3 r4
Publicity agent in outbreak,
434
Public vaccinators,
279
and compulsory
use of calf lymph, 28o
Puerto Rico scratches, 2o4
Puhnonary
allergy, smallpox,
4 I, 93, I84, 312
Purflcct, acrial spread in, 372
Purpura,
68
Purpura
variolosa, 5
Purpuric
rashes, 42
Pustulation,
septic, Fig. 146 (p. 9o)
Pustular syphilides, 68
Pustule
definition
of, 3
Jenner's view on treatment
of the vaccine, 265
Pyaemia, 29
Pylarini's account of inoculation,
2_8

INDEX
Q
Quarantine
control in, 416
hospital staff, 372, 377
period, 313
ships, 342
Quebec, smallpox in, 2o4, 247
Queen Mary's illness, 20, I94
Queensland,
smallpox in, 2o5, 2o6
R
Race, effect of, on smallpox,
3i6
Radio
relay, for instructing
the public, 438
service, W .i-I.O., 3_-I
sets, disinfection
of, 394
use for informing
the public, 4o7
Rags, infectioll from, 305
Rag-sorters,
paper mills, infection in, 3o6
Railway
construction
and smallpox spread, 2oo
journeys
and spread of infection, 31 I, 425
personnel and smallpox,
311, 315
Rainfall and smallpox outbreaks,
3 I3
Ramadan, Fast of, 416
Ramases the Fifth, i88, Frontispiece
Fig.
Rashes
benign, F(qs, 37, 44, 46-6°, 62-69, 7o-92, 134, 136
fulufinating,
Figs. 6-12, 14-16, 18-2o
malignant,
Figs. 13, 17, 21-25, 27-36, 38-43, 45
vaccinated, in the, Figs. 93-1 oo, 1o4-111, 137
variola nfiuor, Figs. 114-131
Raspberry sore, I44
Red light treatment,
too
Red tubercle,
144
Registrar,
Births and Deaths, 404
Regulations
for transport
of corpses, 396
Rehabilitation,
lO7
Relationship
of pox viruses, I2O
Relationship
of types of smallpox,
Fig. 5 (P- 9)
Religious services after smallpox deaths, 397
Respiratory
virus
disinfection
of, 392
as source of infection, 299, 3oI
Responsibility
for burial, 395
Restriction
of movement
from infected areas, 4o5
Retention
of menstrual blood as cause of smallpox,
188
Rcticulo endothelial
system, muhiplication
of virus in,
172
Rcvaccinatiou,
I36
attitude towards, 292
effects on incidence and severity, 335
of travellers, 341
post-vaccinial
encephalitis
after, I43
the need for, 200, 286, 287
Revariolation,
112
Ricketts'
classification of smallpox,
3, 57
dictum concerning
vaccination
and incubation
period
of smallpox,
336
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"_ Ricketts'--continued
_,
sign, 72, Fig. 134 (p. 73)
theory of causc of centrifugal
distribution,
180
Ring vaccination,
4o6
Risk
assessulent of, 311, 358
of infection,
31o, 311, Fig. 231 (p. 3 I0)
of injury from vaccination,
clainls as to, 35 °
",
River hospitals, hlfection fronl the, 3o7
Rivers, bar to smallpox spread, 316
Rochdale
hltbctious Disease Hospital,
363
Rochdale, outbreak
in, 4o7, 447
RoUeston Conunittee
Report, 1928.. 352
Roman Catholics,
dispensation
for crenlation
of, 395
*
Room infection, 309
Routes of infection, possible, Fig. 229 (p. 299)
*
Royal College of Physicians
,.
lecture to, 223
opinions oll vaccination,
272
Royal Comnlissio,1
on Vaccination,
2.80, 286, 288, 367
Royal Jennerian Institution,
27 z
Royal Jennerian
Society, 252, 27o
Royal Society, 217, zIS, 219, 26o, 26i
intercst in variolation,
217
Jmmer's payer on cowpox, and, 26o, z6t
Rubella, 68, 8o
confusion with, 7°
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Scarring--continued
sebaceous glands in, 18o, Fig. 199 (p- I79)
treatmetat,
effcc[
of, on, 1OO
vaccinial, assessment of, 327
variola nlinor, 6o, lO8
School, vaccination
before entry to, 348
Sderosing
lynlpho-granuloma,
442
Scotland, variolation
in, 216
Scrothla following
vaccination,
27I
Scunthorpe,
smallpox in, 424
Seaman, Lascar, smallpox in a, 428
Seattle, smallpox in, 205
Sebaceous glands
blocking of, 93
destruction
of, 18o, F(¢. 199 (p. 179)
fibrosis of, lO5
Second attacks of smallpox,
183,311,
336
liability to, 336
mortality,
336
Secondary cases, 4o2
Secondary fever, 6, 8, 28
Secondary infection, 38, Fig. S2 (p. 36), F_g. 84 (P. 37),
Fig. 85 (p. 37)
Secondary lesions in early vaccinations,
268
Security in smallpox hospitals, 376, 38I
Seeds, 28, F(¢. 47 (P. 24), Fig. 57 (P. 25), Fig. 65 (p. 28)
foot, Fig. 112 (p. 53)
hand, Fig. 111 (p. 53)
treatment
of, IO2
Sentinel lesions, 6i, FrOg.113 (p. 55)

Safety of vaccination,
claims as to, 350
Saint-Mand6
strain of vaccine, 119
Salford, smallpox hospital in, 362
Salisbury, smallpox in, 197
Salivation,
96
Salt Lake City, smallpox in, 2o9
Saifitary Act, 1866..362
Sanitary control of smallpox,
291,292
Scabs
baled raw cotton, viability in, 3o4
disinfection
of, 391
infectivity
of, 172, 298, 299
infectivity,
variola nlinor, 300
Scabies, 68, 80, 415, Fig. 93 (P. 45)
Scalp crusts, Fig. 62 (p. 26)
Scarlet fever, 68
erroneous
diagnosis of, 423,434
Scarred faces, proportion
in population,
194
Scarring
early, Fig. 86 (p. 38)
effect of time on, 179
keloidal, lO 5
permanence
of, IO4
pigmented,
Fig. 154 (p. lO3)
pitted, 29
psychological,
lO6
residual, 6 months after attack, F/g. 157 (p. m6)
2½ years after attack, F(_. 156 (p. lO5)
vaccino-modified
2½ years after attack, Fig. i58
(p. lO7)

Sepsis, secondary,
92, Fig. 148 (p. 91)
Septic spots during convalescence,
Fig. 87 (p. 38)
Septicaenlia,
19, 68, 80
Sequelae, lO4
psychiatric,
after post-vaccinial
encephalitis,
158
Serum in treatment,
99
Service personnel,
partial ilunmifity
and nlissed cases,
425
Services, Armed, vaccination
and herd immunity,
345
Seventeenth
century, snlallpox in, 193
Severity
and imlnullity,
Fig. 247 (p. 333)
effect of vacciuation
ou, 332
variola nlajor, 324
variola nlinor, 324, Fig. 241 (p. 325)
Sewage from smallpox hospital, 376
Sheep lymph, 122
Sheffield
mortality
in, 288, 334
sccoud attacks in, 336
smallpox in, 2oi, 209, 31o, 311
Ship-borne
snlallpox,
341
Ships
disinfection
of, 393
outbreaks
on Cathay, 431
on Mooltan, 342
o11 Preussan, 292
Oll Tuscallia, 341
spread of infection in, 312
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Shopkeepers,
infection of, close to smallpox
3o8
Shoreditch,
smallpox in, 4o8
Shotty papules, 15, 23
Shreveport,
smallpox in, 2o 4
Shroud, infection from the, 395
Singapore,
smallpox in, 213
Sirte, outbreak in, 408 et seq.
Sites of election, 23, 55, 77, Fig. 138 (p. 76)
cause of lesions on, i8o
Sizc of lesions, variation in, F(q. 108 (p. 5o)
Skin

hospitals.

Smallpox--continued
vaccinia, concurrent,
and, Fig. lO5 (p. 48)
virus
conversion into vaccinia, 163
particle size, I7O
ward on the hospital ships, Fig. 265 (p. 368)
Smell
of cowpox lesions, I65
of smallpox lesions, 18
Social class, 199 , 314 et seq.
age of attack, 314, 322, 33o
incidence and, I92

hypersensitivity,
IO5
local immunity
of the, 18t
painting with antiseptics,
IOI
susceptibility
to vaccinia, I36, 339
Sledge-hammer
smallpox,
9
Slums, aerial spread in, 309
Smallpox
alimentary
route of infection, I7 t
attack in Henry Jenner, 274
cases and deaths in the world, I92O-I933-.
452
I934-I947..459
average I934-I938..466
et seq.
yearly I953-I957..466
et seq.
concurrent
with other diseases, 43, F_q. 93 (P- 45)
conjunctival
route of infection, 17I
control
general principles, 296 et seq.
isolation of cases, 29t
quarantine
and infant vaccination,
293
mass vaccination
in, 293
cow, of the, 282
diseases confused with, 68
eradication,
359
England and Wales, I8th century, 239, 247
general hospital, in a, 382
history, I87
hospital, Chap. I5, p. 36t
accommodation,
374 et seq.
bathing facilities in, 374, 380
Birmingham,
Fig. 261 (p. 364)
cost of, 382
injunction
against a, 240
Long Reach, Fig. 262 (p.365)
procedure
on opening,
38t
provision
of, 371
second-line
unit, 382
siting, 371, 372, 373
ward design, 376
knowledge
of in 1796-. _45
London, i8th century, 242
mode of infection, 17I
observation
units, 37o
puhnouary
allergy, 184
spread in a general hospital, Fig. 273 (p. 383)
transport of patients, 368, 369, 371
unit
first-line, design
heating of, 381

of, Fig. 27I (p. 375)

incidence in the U.S.A., 349
Social effects, wth century, 192
factors, herd immunity
and, 345
habits, distribution
of rash and, 23
problems anmngst contacts in quarantine,
433
Sokpono witchcraft,
216
Sorting clothing, danger of, 3Ol
Soluble antigen, 7I
Source of infection
acute cases, 3oo
adolescents,
314
ambulance
personnel, 424
animals, 302
beds, 3oi, 4t9
blankets, 3o_
cats, 3o2
clothing and bedding, 3oo
clothing from cemeteries,
3or
coins, 3o2, 3o4
corpse, 300
cotton, 303,439
dogs, 3o2
dry-dcaning,
3Ol
flies, 302
food, 3o0
laundry, 3ot
letters, 302
milk, 302
paper-money,
302
papers, 3o2
staff, hospital, 372
medical, 42t, 422, 424
toys, 302
Sources of virus in smallpox,
296
South Africa, slnallpox in, 203, 2o7, 453,460,
467
South Australia, smallpox in, 2o5
Spain, introduction
of vaccination
into, 277
Spanish measles, 2o4
Spleen, post-mortem
appearances of, 89
Spurious cowpox,
284
Spurious pustules, 266
Staff, duties in smallpox hospitals, 374, 377
Staff
hospital, as cause of spread of infection,
372
trailfing for smallpox hospital work, 382
Stains on linen, 391
Staphylococcal
septicaemia,
Staphyloma,
94

erroneous

diagnosis

of, 425
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Statistics
and vaccinatiou,
288
world, 452, 459, 466
Statutory
authorization
for adnlission
to M.A.B.
hospitals, 366
Stcam disinfection,
391
Stevens-Johnson
syndrome,
68, 77
Stillbirth and vaccinia, 115
Stockwell smallpox hospital, .]64, 365, 366
Storage of lymph and vaccination
failures, 424
Stourbridge,
post-vaccinial
encephalitis
in, 353
Streanls, parallel, of cases, 425
Streptococcal
infection and cause of death, 88
Streptomycin,
IOO
Stroud, riots in, 373
Sub-coujunctival
haemorrhage,
Fiig. 9 o (p. 4o)
Sub-toxic smallpox,
203
Suffolk
smallpox in, 209, 212
variolation
in, 199
Sulphonanlide
rashes, confusion with, 7o
Sulphonanlides
in treamlent,
IOO
Sulphur, disinfection with, 393
Surgical facilities for smallpox contacts, 389
Surveillance

Temporary
hospital
accommodatiou,
376, Fig.
(p. 374)
Teudons,
pressure points on, 70
Tented hospitals, 376
Tertiary fever, 8, 28
Testes, post-mortcm
appearances,
89
Tetanus, vaccinial, 145
Texas, smallpox in, 204, 205
Thailand, smallpox in, 213, 456, 463,469
Therapeutic
Substances Act, 1925.. 281
Threads
virus on, disinfection
of, 391
vaccine lymph, dried on, 266
Ti_che test, 86
Timoni's account of practice of inoculation,
217
Todmorden
infectious disease hospital, 363
smallpox in, 358, 363, 38o, 389, 423,429 et seq.
Toxaenlia,
29
Toxaemic
eruptions, 42
Toxic psychoses, acute, 98
Toys
disinfection
of, 395
as a source of infection, 3oi
Trachea

of contacts, 4o6, 427, 433
of hospital contacts, 387, 388
Suspected case, examhlation
of, 4Ol
Sussex, variolation
in, 199
Suttou's technique in inoculatiou,
243
Sweating,
profuse, 96
Sweden
compulsory
vaccinatiou
in, 277
post-vacciuial
encephalitis
in, 355
smallpox in, 457, 464
Swinepox,
198 , 203,204,
259
Switzerland,
smallpox in, 198, 2IO, 458,464
Sydney Board of Health, 292
Syphilis, 68, 71, 80
and smallpox, Creighton's
views, 192
and vaccination,
145, 283,289
early history of smallpox and, 192
false positive serological tests and vaccination,
Syphilitic
rashes, 71, 8o

post-mortem
appearances,
89
variola ulinor, 6o
Tracheitis, 93
Trachoma,
26
Tradesnlen
in(cction of, working
at smallpox hospitals, 417
infection of, calling at smallpox hospitals, 3Ol
Traiu passengers, infection of, 311
Tramps and smallpox spread, 313, 314, 344, 4I 8, 420
Transport
of corpses, 396
Trauula
and distribution
of rash, 23
effect on rash, Figs. 47, 48 (P. 24), Fig. lo6 (p. 48),
Ft_¢. 129 (p. 65)
Travel, permission to leave infected areas, 434
Travellers
restriction
of, in Tripolitanian
outbreak,
416
vaccination
of, 34o, 358
Travelling
fairs and smallpox, 433
Treatment,
99 et seq.
Trinidad,
smallpox in, zo3,454,
461
Tripoli
attack rate in contacts, 3I9
City, outbreak
in, 411
Tripolitania
outbreak in, 414
outbreak
ill, nlap of area involved,
Fig. 2"78 (p. 414)
Tropics, duration of vaccinial imlnunity
in the, 335
Turkey
snlallpox iu, 458, 465,469
vaccination
in, 277
variolatiou
in, 217, z x9
7_scania, outbreak
ou the, 212, 311, 341
Twins, cougcnital
smallpox in, _13
Typical control plans, 4o4

145

T
Tai-tou,
188
Tangauyika,
smallpox in, Io9, 213,453,
46o, 467
Tasmania,
snlallpox in, 205
Taste, bitter, in the mouth in sorting infected dothing,
3o5
Taunton,
smallpox ill, 194
Telephones
in smallpox hospitals, 376
Television
disinfection
of sets, 395
in health education,
407
Temperature
charts, in different kinds of smallpox, Fig. 3
(p. 8)
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Typical outbreaks
variola major
Barnsley, 1947..418
Bilston, 1947..42I
Brighton,
195o-51 . .425
Glasgow, 195 o. . 428
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